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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State,
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials
of other Government departments and with private firms and
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.
The Lists of Documents or "purport lists" filmed on rolls
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers.
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7,
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus,
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political
relations between China and Japan.
&

When one or more digits follow the second country number,
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances,
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a
date considerably later than the one on which the document was
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944,
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned
date numbers.
Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified
by the State Department, as well as those received from and
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies.
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents
that remain classified have been removed from the file and
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document
and indicates the reason for its removal.
The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence
series containing documents on relations between China and
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99);
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 18431906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to
matters concerning China are communications to special agents
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of
M77) .

Several series of volumes contain material on relations
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
2
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77) ; despatches from U.S.
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department,
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99); and notes from the Japanese
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department,
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77); and despatches from special
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).
Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence,
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29,
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning
political relations between China and other states (including
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one
concerning political relations between the United States and
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department
decimal file:
Class 0.
Class 1.

Class
Class
Class
Class

2.
3.
4.
5.

Class 6.

General. Miscellaneous.
Administration, Government of the United
States.
Extradition.
Protection of Interests.
Claims.
International Congresses and Conferences
Multi-lateral Treaties. League of
Nations.
Commerce. Customs Administration. Commercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments .
3
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations,
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Record-s of International Conferences, Commissions, and
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament,
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems.
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.
In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S.
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as
those of various consular posts in those countries.
The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these
introductory remarks.
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*>.^1
amsmica»

œæsoim

gkmkrai

KUJcdan, china
*
November ?, 1931.
iJVBJBCTi

Japanese lr®y Order to Mat ioml City
Bank of ww York
*

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

Amrloan Minister,

Peiping, China
*
Sir i
I hare the honor to. request the Legation to refer
753^^/2 2 3^
to ay deepateh Mo. 472 of catcher 31, 1931, regarding

an order received by the Metloml city Bank of Mew York
fro® the Chief of ’taff of the Ku&ntung < rmy.

Believing

that the Legation will be interested, 1 «œ enclosing a

1/ ecpy of the J ft pc nose conaal General’s reply to say protest

of October 29, 1931 (enoloeur© to deepeteh Mo. 472). The

Chief of staff’s letter to th© ‘^osger of the sank was
definitely an order forbidding the Manager to make oertain
rwittamee but since the Japanese wish the letter to be
Interpreted as an ©xpraealon of desire and disavow any

right to interfere with the Bank, the case my be eon
*

si dared ©lowed and ths hop® entertained that there will
be ao further raiwundsrstendings of the kind
*

Respectfully
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By
0NARS, Date /3
* 7^-7$•

.■.eapeatfully yours
*

M. s. w>r»«
Amrleaa Consul Oennrel.

1/ Bnoloauroj Copy of âaspateh fro® Japan®»® Conaul
General âat«â Mov®nb®r 6» 1®31
*

Original and on® <s<W to *
Hon
lag
Fir® copie® to Dapartmnt.
Copy to SMbasay, Tolcyo.

JCVSAAB
340/800

1 0 ü
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By ZOUX^ 0- cfluaX«A<>ys
NARS, Date /^-/y-7S~

aolSULATB-GEBXKAL OP JàPO

lovenber dth, 1931

Sir end dear Colleague

I have the honoux to acknowledge the
receipt @1
* your letter ci wetobex Bath, 1931

in reply. I beg leave to coasaunicute to
you that

City hank

in their letter aadxeseed to the Mstional

*«ew fork. the Japanaea Military

au-

thoritlea Intended to notify the Aacxloun Bank.
their desire that re«slttenoeB of publie fonde
deposited before the outset ox the present trouble

should not be made to the Liaoning Provincial

Govoxnaont officials to present in Sorth Chine, end

that the Army wae interested in the report ea if
the Pax chase Cessai sal on of the ex-provincial Oovern
sent were removing its SHirchasing funds to Sorth

China.
1 have the honour to add that there axe
no law ox regulations which authorise the Chief
Staff of the Kwantang Army to issue order» to the

latioual City Bank.

1 have the honour to be
Sir ana dear Colleague
ÏOUX

obedient servant

£• Hayashi.
Consul-General of Japan
M. s. Mycxe. Bs<aixe
Anerisen Consul-General

M u k « • n<

À true
the

9f
c^-

yfXi

jjaal.

'v.
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RECû
No.
NSULATE

A

lUixdenpQhkâèÇ Novemoer

v

DEC 5 31

Subject: kanicipax Otiice nt kOA.de n

■!'5

The Honorable
panment of Sta

The Secrete

Sir:

0.N-1
i nave tne

uqhut

ixiy cLesjjatcii Iw. 4b2>

tv eiiCj_ose nerewitn a copy oi"
i-ne Legation, Peiping, Gtuna,

dated. Nuveiaoer a, xobx, on tne a Dove subject.

Hes^ectxuxj.y yuurs,

M. S. kyéys
American Gunsux General.

Enclosure;
Gu^y ol uespatcn Wo. 482.

MSMîHTW
8ÙU
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AMgwicwr ccMWim stwui

IhiMen, China.
SPVWbsr 9» 1531 •

WO!

malcipal Cfîloe »t wkdon.

The p&aorable
!4®laoa Trueler Johnson,

Amricaa Légation»
i alpins, ChA;»ft.

••Sir:
I have th® koasr to mwlosa herewith a »^ï»j of

& tesp&teh fna® the ;-.ualclp&l vfflce of

C-etcber S£, 13
*31,

aaaovn©

â»t®<

that th® loo al Peace

s&l ate nance Cowi.lttee had taken owr control frost the
of the Mukden Fuolclp&l uffica and that Chet

Hslawpo who h®4 beoxi appointed

®aew?»â the duties

of that offlaa on uctober tCth.
The provisional re^u-ation» ^vernlng tha tamleipaX

offie®, &.® published in

suaftrl&sd below»

lossl press, are briefly

They provide t at th® Chinese city

and suburb» including the Wkdan -.‘«ttlwant eoatprla®
eree under the jurisdiction of th® vunlelpal Office end

that the îMyor who shell 'be etsnmlaatoaaA. by th» local

'Peace .V al at ans sob Co&nittee shall hew ohergo of the
«fclniatr&tion of th© affair® of th® office»

Prevision
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tor a Secretariat ©nd the following dopartmsatat

la

•Jeaorcl »-.f fairs De detriment, Plnaswe aipertaiat, ?smUn
Department, fcorke 'Popartmnt, felloe pepartraent, gdueatfonal
lie^erV’sM♦ ^leetrlecl .'.eparV.rrt and

©nitar/ j,'wpart^ant.

It is «la» provided that the Municipal c-fflca shell con»

trol the following ^vernnont orgcnex Fe&ce Treservfetlon
Corp®, Self Fr©Section Police, Telegraph Office, Telephone

Office, Bloctrio light works, Trafscar ^rviee, Public fêotor
Bu® Service, Litersrice, Slaughter Houses, Public Perk»

and Relief Institutions.
t

.^Ithov^h not mntioned in the regulations, there ere

at least tw Japanese advisers associated with the venial»
pel vffio©, one to th® offIgo and the other to the Mayor.

It is worthy of !K/tG thet th© aoop® of the fumtlons of
the îfojiteipal Office 1» much broader than formerly.

for

instance, the police &re ana placed directly under the con

trol of th® Ms/or
*®

office

1® els© the telegraph, tele

phone and else tri© light worlcs.

formerly these administra
*

tiens «ore either under the control or tn« Provincial Chslr-

Nftfl'B office ox direetly under the office of the coweuder
*

ln-Ghlef •
The police force is now bolag ixwr^assfi -t& <000.

l
*
Ch

) -f-ho waa th® head of the Tu&den

gn-nlag (

gsndarwry a* the tl®e of the death of Chs-ng Teo-lln ha®
K
recently assured the duties of Chief of olio a, vic® "••eng

yi
*
Chias

resigned.

Mr. Fang, It *
111

be rewrbered, or-

ganiod this force shortly after the occupât ion of vukden
by the Japanese.

I

te?
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I hew been unweeosaful In obtaining & tiogrt»gfeieài
sketch of ©r. Chao *-H
in'O«

/« previously reported» he

ni graduated froa the -roMyo Imperial Univarsity and me
latterly one of the advisers to Chang Teo-lln
*

Me has

resided at KUk-len for several yews and orgsnlxed a lew
research aooiety at Kukâen, of which he ha» baea the

During the past two years be was one of the may adv lee re
of Chan® Haueh-llaag.

Dr. Cheo la understood to be e very

strong jfweawM ay»pe th 1 zer♦

He ie also the chief or the

loeel .ïîuprem Court,

HespeotfnUy y-oura,

n. e. xysrs.
.'-wrlean Coa&ul General
*

1/ JUwlosuret Copy of despatch fro» Vuniulpel Gffiea
of
dated ocUtar
l»wl.

r

Original and one eopy to legation
Five copias to Department
*

k®ao
SOO.

A 1
the
b»l«

w
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TRANSLATION.

Despatch No.l from Mr. Chao Hsln-po, Mayor at mkden, to
Mr, m. 3. Myer», /aarioen Consul oenaral, fukden.

%

Data ds
neeoived:

uctober £2, 1931
October 33,1931

Sir;
I have the honor to inf ora you that the Local ceaee
Maintenance committee has arranged with the army office

of ths friendly power that th© C omit tee shall taka over
the Kukden Municipal office and conduct its affairs.

I,

Itein-po, have been elected es commissioner for takin^over

the office end have also been appointed Wyor.

un October

30th, I aannad office.

Apart from informing others, 1 have the honor to
inform you thereof with the request that you will pleas®

take note.

v

WMlCim OFFICE,

(

S1A1

).

ÆTWfANG
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*/a
7$
/

No.
CONSULATE
November 10, 1931

Mukden'

/<

X.

DEC 5 51

SubjectAnti-As^erican Pamphlet Issued by the Japanese

■* * Patriotre. Association, Mukden.

COPIES SENT TO
Q.N.Ï. ANDM.I.D.

Z^
vary of

State,

ivision of

EASIER AFFAIRS
EC 7

1931

Department of State

Washington.

m

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of

1/

my despatch No.^3, to the Legation, Peiping, dated
(D
01

November 9, 1931, on the above subject

<0

Respectfully yours,

CM

œ
CM

American Consu

1

Enclosure: Copy of despatch to Legation, Peiping,
dated November 9, 1931.

Original and four copies to Department

MSMI AAB
800.

GO
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KO-

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Mukden, China.

November 9, 1951,

SUBJECT;

Antl-Amarioan Pamphlet Issued by the
Japanese Patriotic Association, Mukden,

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Legation,
Peiping, China.

V

Sir;

I have the honor to enclose herewith a translation

1/

of a pamphlet issued by the Japanese Patriotic Associa
tion of Mukden.

A copy of the pamphlet was recently

brought to my attention and believing that it would in
terest the Legation I had the enclosed translation

made.
In connection with local Japanese civilian feeling

with respect to the present situation, it was interest
ing to observe that large numbers of Japanese reservists
met in Mukden on November 8th,

The day’s activities in

cluded a meeting for the purpose of discussing the pre

sent situation and passing resolutions and a parade
through the streets of Mukden, lead by Japanese uniformed

*
officers

The spokesman for Japanese military headquarters

stated that the meeting was held for the purpose of
strengthening the Government’s hands tfnd preventing any
weakening of Japanese policy at this time.

Respectfully
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Respectfully yours,

M. S. Myers.
American Consul General.

1/ Enclosure: Translation of pamphlet issued by Japanese
Patriotic Association of Mukden.

Originalend one copy to Legation.
Five copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

JCV:AAB
800.
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TC- CERTAIN IbTlCN.

Japan to withdraw from t he league ol list lone
To Uphold the i-.ighteuusae83 of the Sarld

In connection with the Manchurian crisist j>tr. foahizawa, Japenase chief delegate to the League of Nations,
explained that Japan’s claim of social interests in Man
churia and Mongolia is bused on righteousness and justice.
Despite this clear explanation, the League of Nations,
being Ignorant of the real situation in Manchuria and per
plexedly th® Chinaao groundless propaganda, permitted
the participation of the United states in the league of
Nat ionsf in contradiction of the honorable regulations of
the institution, for the purpose of oppressing the Japanese
side. Indeed,.<1 is not nacessary to state that Japan
a'noiild n\^_hpsltst© to withdraw from the Institution which
la going to place Japanese life and propex
ty
*
In danger in
Manchuria by compelling Japanese soldiers to withdrew
from Manchuriu before x(,veiz.Uer 16th. <æ this occasion,
Japan, for the purpose of makln?; the League of Nation®
realise this fact and reflect, naist decisively withdraw
fro® the league of rations, and protect Japanese rights,
lives, anti property, and mlataln poeeo in the tar tfast
as sell as in the world. Sow Britain is goittr to obtain,
cosfeierclni rights in th© region of the Ynngtae Luvar
through directing Mr. Briand at Seneve, and at the same
time dineric a is striving to plant. ,*
er pvver in China for
the future through restraining th© activity of Japanese
soldiers and causing trouble by firing anti»Japanese fooling
eatong Chinese. Their ambitloxi is really beyond description.
Despite the fact that tho eague of .Nations «en originated
by an American, - 'resident • iisoa, America sépara ted from
the league of Nations. In Lw2d, when the Chinese nobs
were raging in ;outh Chine, end Brit- in, » re nee and other
countries sent troops there to oppress China, Arerloe me.de
no objection, but now that îapan sends soldiers to protect
her nationals in Llanohuria, she insultingly and t y ran la ally
participates in the league of L’ations end plans to oppress
Japan and further restrain Japan’s military action through
the cries.> Pact. It is no other than an action of hostility
towards Japan. Indeed ^. ericà holds firmly to the Conroe
Doctrine and prohibit® interference of other powers in the
matters of North and Louth America, but on the other hand,
she is always reedy to Interfere in other nations’ affairs.
' Especially when America sees Jts^au in difficulties with
• china she always sots with hatred to restrict Japanese
/
sictlvity
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activity in China. Above all,
untranslatable )
'proposed the neutrality of th® south kanohuria Railway
In the peat when Je-«an gained rights In «Euchurie with
e high prie® in the >ar with giant Russia. Furthermore
she ^Arêrioe) refused to allow Japanese in her territory.
,;he proposed the {nane untranslatable) four articles and
cancelled the Anglo-Japanese alliance under the auspices
of the Washington Treaty.
he compelled Japan to return
Shantung to China, ühe reatralcod Japan from taking rd li
ter y act ion in China by establishing. the Ilin® :owsrs
Treaty. Really America taxes every opportunity to place
restrictions upon Japan’s policies in China. Under these
oireumstances should Japan persevere any loader? Japan
can Fifed no reason for further pereavarance with this y
country. Moreover, a refjurter naned < ©well (J. B. kqyrêll )
of a certain nation nas concocted ^any groundless ntfeors
harmful to
military action in L&aahurla. He has
sent tîwâê^groundless rumors to his how ipve rument with
the intention of disturbing peace «md order In the Jar
Fast, and of fostering anti-Japanese feelings teont: the
nations of the League. His action is hateful boyond des
cription. The certain country and the league ol dations
should be ruthlessly condemned by both :lod end nsn. T^ey
are an enemy of the public. Hiaa up.’ japeuas- , who are
Inflated by patriotic feeling
*
nine up; country
who
are anxious bo have pence and order in the .'ar ,&st and in
5the world. .Il Japanese ar
*
required to inoiri nr 11 anal
I opinion in 1’avor of Japanese withdrawal from Ln,.. League of
JNatlons, positive action with respect to Chinese' at tors,
i;aud chastisement to tne oertaixi nutAun
io ths GRS/.T
|inYK.C'-'rj<; ot the world. That things raj ba wel; done in
'jthis crisis, rise up, couatry nsen.
*

BYt
pr.'LTc'r:••
Ho. 8, Yte. odt-duri , Mukden, China

: rintGcl: ocvober 2V, 1-J31.
Issued : October 31, 1931.

Y J
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. OF
No.
?

CONSULATE
neral,

Nvvemùer n,

Subject: Translation of F^m^hiet Issuea by Ju^uq!

Soidi er s

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.1AN0M1O

The Honorable

F/DEW

*
1

,J__ i-_

/ T)ivi£,cn

The Secretary

of

DEPABWNT.ÛF WF

State,
Washington.
partmenf of S

Sir

tiun ui u ijcuapiixe'c sent to
residing in Kirin.

^xiice oy tui Amsra.o&ii

Tne paiapniet v/as .issued oy 13116

Ju.P'-ifl&se .army in Kira-n ana di str i ou tea tnrougaout nne-r

city.

Restéetx ùxn.y yours,

LL S. Mye
American Guiisux

Aà stated.

JGV:HTVi
8Uv

r

À

co
ro

Ca>

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 0 8 4

-Ht-êve uxe xxuiiur to encase iierewitn u
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DETERMINATION OF THE JAPANESE ARMÏ

We soldiers deeply regret the present orlsis in Manchuria
*

Bat as it has come to such a state we understand that it is ne
cessary that steps should he taken to tarn the calamity into a
blessing.

We firmly believe that it is possible to avail our

selves of the present situation to release the 30,000,000 peo

ple of the Northeast.

Henceforth they shall live in a paradise

for,. Japanese, Zprsans, Manchurians, Mongolians and Chinese, the

construction of which will be continued until it is completed.

We soldiers shall make every effort to carry on the work so

that the 30,000,000 people of the Northeast may live in a land
of complete blessing.

In the past there was the Sino-Japanese

war and the Russo-Japanese war, and now there is the present

crisis.

These are the three great developments which indicate

the establishment of the Japanese right of eelf-protection and

self-preservation and the establishment of peace in the Far
East.

The mission of our Japanese soldiers is great and Just.

Naturally this is understood by all people.

To obtain bless-

ings for the 30,000,000 people of the Northeast and to complete
this great achievement, we soldiers feel that it will require
a period of two or three years.

During this period, we shall

go forward with great valour giving no regard to any other

object, with a fresh spirit for removing all difficulties, and

with steady steps to develop the paradise which is to be our

achievement.

Taking righteous principle as a basis, a good

and princely administration shall be established.

However,

those who are hostile to our soldiers shall be considered
our enemies no matter who they are.

conquer them.

Troops shall be sent to

We will not be afraid of‘them even if they are

a ^^^X^IM^wer s;
800
JCV:WYP
In duplicate to the Legation, Peiping.
In quintuplicate to the Department.
Copy to the Embassy, Tokyo.
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uf my despatch No.484, to txie Legation, Peiping» China,

dated November L2, LSSi, on une cibove subject.

Kbôj,.<x uiuxxy yours,

ro

Ehcxos'ut e:

As stated.

MSMîHTW
8ùv

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 0 8 5

I nave the honor to enoxose herewith a copy
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Ko. 4B4

AMwllC&M
GlNIRaL,
Mutai en, China, Nosoaber IB, 10»!.

SUBJECT» Political Condi Mono.
SGi-ictxy 'Joru-den Gxfcu-.

The Honorable
helson True1er Johnson,

AMsriean Minister,

Peiping, China.

sir j

I have the honor to enclose herewith an interest

ing ueuoranhua, prepared by Consul Vino «nt, regur ding
hi a call tait Morning at the Japanese Consulate General

when he had separate conversations with Consul General
Hayashi and Vine Consul Miura.

'

& ten observations nay not be out of place.

The

two phases of the situation in M&nshurla now uppermost
are the Military activities in the northwest along the

Tao-sng Hallway and the serious efforts being Made to
establish an independent government of Manchuria and
Mongolia (Eastern).

Although Japanese inspiration

and assistance to this Movement are asaribed to "Honin”

it is unite evident that tiieir aotlvitlos oould not
prosper were they under the ban ot the Japanese Military,
far from being banned, the Japanese Military seam to bo

encouraging and facilitating this xaovenant in evary way
possible in spite of the doolerod opposition of the

Japaœ so
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Japanese govarua«ui tour® to.

th® military expedition for toe alleged purpose of

repairing bridges on toe Tuo-ang Railway, near its
northern terminus Angungahi, may be a noth er phase

of tie s&iOB iwwwiit ulthough military ooatrvl of toe

railway eewBis to he of wore imuiediate importeaae.
order

lo

give toe muvemont a semblenoe ci euoeoua, Tsitsiher

Illa Kirin and
tion.

in

must œ âuenauxe Lu Japanese dicta

Taking «avantage of Vovxet iiussia
s
*

apparent extreme

anxiety tor pcaae ut tne present Mu®, too Jupe nene military

have soiled upon tot; weak pretext of repairing oriàges un
a relatively uiUmparvant ruix^uy eu that their puppet,
Chong Uui-p’aag, may £»e able to uuoupy Tsitow, the "

capital city of Heilungkiang, wtd tous establish Japanese

influence in last province,

The Japanese mill vary »eem to

have too ©It u« tween toeir tee to «nu althoi^u it le 1a»

pu8sloie to lorecast how far they will yo, they show every
imioatlon of hevlii^ as tseir irreduoiol® Minimtua the re

duction of M&nclnris to too atotur uf » pruteotorate of
Japan in tact, although irubroly not in nme.

Respectfully yours,

M. u, Mysrsx
juaerioan **
*Jau
ul
*-^re±.
u»
1/ knoloæet ^omoranuu» of Consul Jvh.a Carter Vincent.

Original tou one copy to i«egatton.
Five copies to Department.
Copy t© W>asey, Tujcyo.
souim
@u0«
A true g
the ei
inal
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Enclosure He. 1, to despatch Hc.W» of ». 3. i^yars, American
Consul General, mkden, Chios, to the Legation, Peiping, dated
November 12, 1931, on the subject «Political Condition» ’.

M1M0HU®WM oy A C0KVW3ATICB B1MSM MR. HAYASHI,
JAPAM51S CvMCl. IWM, UiD JOHN ChHTXN VIHCF.HT.

STRICTLY eOXFIPWIAL.

The following is a report

f the undersigned’s convcr-

setion with Mr. Hayashi at the Japanese Consulate General

on the morning of November 18th.
Mr. Hayashi was asked for an opinion concerning the

pare latent reports of a movement to make Pu Yi (deposed

Mancha Emperor of Chins) wnarchlal ruler in Liaoning

within tl® next few days.

Th® fact that imperial dragon

flags are being msda Ln Mukden and reports that Pu Yi has

departed fro® Tientsin were mentioned.

Mr. Hayashi stated

that he and his Gown» ent were opposed to the movement;
that it was being fostered by unofficial elements (pro

bably the Hanin and trine
*.

Kung’» party).

1.5» admitted the

possibility of the mwnent succeeding temporarily but
stated that it was the opinion of

would end in failure.

hi» covexwaeat that It

(It »y be inferred from the above

that the Japanese coverweat does not Intend to recognise
vu YI as ruler in Liaoning if lie should assume such a posi
tion).

With reference to the imperial dragon flag»» Mr.

Hayashi stated that the "five bar” flag of the early re
public were also being mad® and that he did not know who

was responsible for their msnufacture but that he was cer

tain that Japans»» authorities were as free from connection

with the manufacture of the flags as they were with entire
monarchial movement.

He believed that Pu Yi had been taken
away
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- £ away from Tientsin during the disturbcnces of several days

e®o.

The Japanese Consul General in Tientsin had instrue-

tlona not to permit his removal end in carrying out his
Instructions had kept a closo watoh on outgoing steamship
passenger lists,

py Y1 wee probably taken out as a "parcel
*
’

a very uncomfortable iwans. f travel, Kr. Hayashi said,
and added thet ho was ignorant of his present whereabouts
but a Emitted the probability of Ms being in halren.

Mr.

Hayashi stated that Lt wes extreswly difficult to control
the activities of unofficial Japanese societies in China.

During the course of this discussion lie rationed the un
successful attempt to restore u Yi as cMperor in 191H end
concluded that th® present isovcfôent would reel with the seme
fate if carried through to actual accomplishment.

The conversation then turned to the question of the
withdrawal of the Japanese troops from eresa under Chinese
administration before the Xftth of November.

Mr. Hayashi

stated without hesitation that the troop» would not be with

drawn by Hov«®ber Xdth.

He did not attempt to explain his

reason® for rsaklng this categorical statement.

Hegar di ng

the attitude and possible action of the League of Nations,
he stated (requesting that his statement be treated ss

strictly confidential) that he had urged his Govemwnt to
Invite the League to send ® committee of investigation to
Manchuria.

Mr. Hayashi said that there was to be a monster

anti-League deiaanstratlon in ëukden on November ibth by

local Japanese residents.

The Japanese authorities will

not interfere with the demonstration unless it is necessary

to do so to maintain order.

Concerning
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CoiœerrJ.ng the situation on ti» Konnl Hiver, ttr,
my&shl atat0d that his Governmnt had instructed the

Japanese troop® not to ftdvauo® any farther northward.
Mth Use opting Japanese and Chinese forces facing
each other at such close quarter®, he admitted we danger
of irresponsible Japanese «r Chinese parties instigating

c renewal of hostilities.

The Japanese troop®, if attacked,

would net be satisfied with si ply defending themselves, but
ffii^ht ba oxpeofad to take the offensive,

ditto this idea In

mind, the Japaiese Consul General at Tsltsihar had requested
General

C^hsn-shtm to withdraw his line of defence to the

north of the-Chinese Eastern Rfeilwey.

of hostillt

ml4<ht be avoided,

By so doing, a renewal

ttr, Rnyashi concluded the

conversation; with the significant stateraent that ha was eon-

si daring advising the Japanese Consul General la Tsitsihar
to order th® withdrawal of the regaining Japanese subjects

in Taitslhar, h?«ny of the Jap&neee were evseuated fro®
that city lactsionth.

John Carter Vincent,
/nerieen Consul.

^raeriean Coastlt® General,
Mukden, Ohua,
Hovaebr 18, 1931.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE

893.515/229

Tq

__________________

_______ ) DATED
NAME

1—1187

»’•

REGARDING:

Silver shortage aM embargo in China which has resulted, from the
Manchurian situation. The Boycott on Japanese goods has embarrassed
most of the banks in China as it has resulted in frozen assets.

ek

7 9 5 .9 4 / 3 0 8 6

FROM .J®®®
?
*

______________________ FOR *
5^.2??..^ “
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GRAY

MET

Hankow via N.R.
Dated December 5, 1931

Rec’d 10:08 a.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington

122, December 5, 2 p.m.
There is a pronounced species shortage here

amongst Chinese banks due to the transfer of silver
by Chinese to foreign banks.

Hunan has declared

embargo on silver exports and the .transfer of credits
from Changsha to Hankow is approximately eight per

cent.

Best information available is that this situation
is due to panicy uncertainty over Sino-Japanese rela-

tions.
Most Chihese banks here are also embarrassed by

having large outstanding credits frozen in unsalable

Japanese goods in the hands of Chinese merchants.

Nanking and Peiping informed.
ADAMS
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RN AFFAIRS

November 18

NOV 1 8 1931

ftEOJSIVJ

NOV 19 1931

DEPARTM'M OF STATE

I find this interesting item in a spee^^^^^y

1907:

F/DEW

Mr. Taft at a banquet in Tokyo in September or October,

’’The capacity of certain members of the
modern press by headlines and sensational

has grown with the improvement in communica
tion between different parts of the world

The desire to sell their papers, the desire

f or political reasons to embarrass an existing government, and other even less justifi-

able motives have led to misstatements, mis
constructions, unfounded guesses all worked
into terrifying headlines that have no
foundation whatever.”

(See 609 Numerical File 1906-1910 Cases.)

SKH-.EJL

793.94/3087

dispatches to give rise to unfounded reports
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MET
--------------This telegram must be
closely paraphrased, before being communicated. FROM
to anyone.

Paris’"

t&tfedr ^oember?r7, 193

Reo’

2 .20 p#m.

Wk---------------- X

Secretary of State

'

Division of

FAR EASFERN AFFAl

Washington

O
rn

852
TRIPLE PRIORITY. / December 7, 5 p
FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES
Immediately after your telephone Sweetser brought

in the report of the meeting of the drafting committee

held this morning which. I am transmitting.

ID

At this

(D

moment Yoshizawa is in conference with Briand and

will probably state the Japanese position.

w
o
co
co

A meeting

of the Twelve will be held at 5 P.M. this evening.

Briand and the Council are desirous of getting the
resolution matter closed by Wednesday at the latest.

I have sent word to Briand of your desire in either
the event of the passage of the resolution or its

S
o

failure, to make such a statement as would be helpful X
St

in the circumstances and that I would be glad to call S
on him tomorrow morning to get his views in this

Connection.
Later.

A telephone message from the Council says

that
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MET

2-from Paris, December 7,1931

that Yoshizawa proposed, to Briand, a neutral zone the

northern boundary of which would be a small river
immediately north ofÇfoinchow and the southern boundary
would be Shanhaikwan on the Great Wall.

SHAW
WSB
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The Honorable

The secretary of state,

(0

Washington.
SIR:

W

I have the honor to transmit mimeographed copies

of the "Outline of anti-Japanese Movement in Shanghai"
and "Some Representative Types of Chinese Violations

of Japanese Rights and Interests in Manchuria", both of
which have been received "with the compliments of the

Japanese Legation."

The latter pertains to other con

sular districts and it is being transmitted without com
ment.

With reference to the "Outline of anti-Japanese

Movement in Shanghai," it is evident that this is interned
to be an official statement by the Japanese Government er,
2g
and while it may appear, and possibly is regarded, as IS

propaganda, it is a marvelous inditement, in many instances
supported by facts, of the treatment of Japanese at this

port. "The anti-Japanese Movement in Shanghai" is treated

under three headings:

Anti-Japanese Organizations in

Shanghai and their Resolutions, Anti-Japanese Persecution
and Severence of Econimic Relations.

The Anti-Japanese

Organizations in Shanghai are correctly enumerated and

Fj
g
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Honorable
The

secretary of state,

WASHINGTON.

SIR:

I have the honor to transmit mimeographed copies
1/-

of the "Outline of anti-Japanese Movement in Shanghai"

2/-

and "Some Representative Types of Chinese Violations
of Japanese Rights and Interests in Manchuria", both of

which have been received "with the compliments of the
Japanese Legation."

The latter pertains to other con

sular districts and it is being transmitted without com
ment.

With reference to the "Outline of anti-Japanese
sLMovement in Shanghai," it is evident that this is inten<^d

to be an official statement by the Japanese Government »
and while it may appear, and possibly is regarded, as

S

propaganda, it is a marvelous inditement, in many instances

supported by facts, of the treatment of Japanese at this

port. "The anti-Japanese Movement in Shanghai" is treated
under three headings:

Anti-Japanese Organizations in

Shanghai and their Resolutions, Anti-Japanese Persecution
and Severence of Econimic Relations.

The Anti-Japanese

Organizations in Shanghai are correctly enumerated and
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-2it is believed that the resolutions presented are all
authentic.

To this list of anti-Japanese Organizations,

when considering the Severance of Economic Relations,
local ICuomintang chapters and probably some other patriotic

organizations—those especially having for their object

the creation of anti-Japanese movement—should be added to
the list enumerated in the outline.
Under the heading of ”anti-Japanese Persecution”, this

office has no trustworthy information.

There is no reason

to question the accuracy of the statement under this head

ing.

It is likely that the occurrances enumerated under

A.B.O.& D. of this heading' are all founded on fact.

The

Section devoted to the ’’Severance of Economic Relations”
contains a mild statement of actual conditions in Shanghai

as regarded by the Police authorities of the foreign adminis
tered municipalities.

It is not believed that there is any

exaggeration of any of the statements under this heading

but all of the sub-sections of A.B.O.D.E.F.& G. are but

statements of conditions as they exist. ”The Severance of

Economic Relations” has been a severe blow to Japan and
the conditions as they exist in Shanghai in this respect

are not very much short of those conditions which would exist

if war existed.

The effect is as detrimental to Japan as

the bombardment of one of the Japanese ports would be.

”The

Severance of Economic Relations” has meant practically the

creation of a policy of non-intercourse.

It is not believed

that under this heading there has been any exaggeration what7.
soever.
In the third Section C. under the heading of the so-

called ’’traitor merchants” is set forth a condition which
is regarded as disgraceful in times of peace.

All of the
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prisoners have been released due largely to the inter
vention of the International Settlement authorities with
the Chinese Municipal authorities of Greater Shanghai,

The place of confinement, that is the Temple of Heaven,

was within the territorial limits but outside the juris

diction of the International Settlement and for this
reason, if for none other, the International Settlement

authorities interested themselves in the securing of the

release of these prisoners.

An unconfirmed, but none

theless believed to be a reliable, report states that two
days ago other prisoners were confined in the Temple of

Heaven because they were termed "traitors."
According to the Police Report the Japanese goods

actually seized and confiscated by the anti-Japanese and
Rational Salvation Committees during the month of October

were valued at Hex dollars Forty-one thousand six hundred.
One must not conclude that the Japanese have done

nothing in retaliation, for such is not the case.

Towards

the end of September the Japanese military were particularly

conspicuous and were provocative in their display of force.

There has been a great reduction in their conduct in this
respect during recent weeks.

The International Settlement police have been in

clined to prohibit the display of objectionable cartoons
against the Japanese but due to the fact that all charges
must be brought before a Chinese court it was not believed

that it was practical to attempt criminal prosecution under

this heading,.

It is rather remarkable that on the 5th in

stant Reuter carried the following information:
"An important development in the present Sino-Japanese situation was indicated today by the issue of
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a Government order for the police authorities in Nanking
to tear down all anti-Japanese posters and strictly to
prohibit the examination of Japanese goods by anti-Japanese societies.

The order further states that no one shall be permitted
to interfere with merchants who buy or sell Japanese goods.

The order becomes effective as from today. The entire
police force here were out this afternoon removing anti
Japanese posters.”
If this is correct, its extension to the foreign administered
areas will be greatly simplified if the Chinese court will make

an honest effort to enforce the foregoing order.

It is feared

however that even if the resolution is passed as quoted by the
Reuter Report, it is intended for over-seas consumption and in

so Êir as practical results are concerned it will be a dead letter
in China.

Respectfully yours,

J
Enclosures:
l/-”0utline of anti-Japanese Movement in Shanghai”
(In Triplicate to the Department and in duplicate
to Legation.)
2/-”Some Representative Types of Chinese Violations
of Japanese Rights and Interests in Manchuria.”
(same number as above.)

ESC JQ
800
IN QUINTNPLICATE TO THE DEPARTMENT

In Triplicate to the Legation.

1

Copy to the Minister.(without enclosure No.l—only enclosure No.2)
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THE OUTLINE OF ANTI-JAPANESE
MOVEMENT IN SHANGHAI.

I.

Anti-Japanese organizations in Shanghai and their anti-Japan

ese resolutions.

II.

Anti-Japanese persecution.

A. Annoying of Japanese school-children.
B. Provocative and oppressive actions towards the Japanese
and their residences.

III.

0.

Interference of mail and telephones.

D.

Offensive rudity.

Severance of economic relations.

A. Concrete means of severance of economic relations.

B. The methods of the execution of the above measures.

C.

The punishment of the so-called "traitor merchants".

D. The inspection of Japanese parcel-post goods.

E. The forcible persuasion of Chinese, within the settlement,
to boycott Japanese goods.
F. Obstruction of dealing in, and the seizure of Japanese
goods by the National Salvation Associations.
G. Illegal pressure of the National Salvation Associations
upon the dealers in Japanese goods and the employees and
compradores of Japanese establishments.
I.

Anti-Japanese organizations in Shanghai and their resolu

tions.
The principal organizations in Shanghai are as follows

A. The anti-Japanese and National Salvation Committees(organized on September 22nd;

formerly, Anti-Japanese and Over-seas

Chinese Aid Committee) of the settlement and concession in Shang

hai •
B.

Shanghai Students’ Anti-Japanese and National Salvation
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Association,

(organized ong-eptember 23rd; composed of students

of technical schools and colleges.)

C.

Shanghai Middle School Students’ Anti-Japanese and

National Salvation Association,

D.

(organized on September 24th.)

Shanghai Women’s Anti-Japanese and National Sal vation

Association,

(organized on October 2nd.)

In addition there are other anti-Japanese organizations bearing
the name of National Salvation Associations among the postal ser
vice employees’ organizations and labour organizations, which are

engaged in anti-Japanese propaganda.
The items that are given publicity as the resolutions of antiJapanese organizations, are roughly as follows:-

1.

The recovery of the territory from the Japanese expe

ditionary forces into the three eastern provinces.

2.

To face foreign foes by uniting and speedily compromis

ing with the Canton faction.
3.

Thethôrough severance of general and permanent economic

relations with Japan.

4.

To force to resign the Chinese employees and compradores

in the service of Japanese firms.

5.

The impeachment of Dr.

C. T. Wang and Marshal Chang

Hsueh-liang, and the revolution!zation of diplomacy.

6.

The organization of Anti-Japanese National Salvation

Volunteer Corps and Students’ Corps.

7.
8.

To introduce military drill in schools.
To undertake an international propaganda Indicating the

violences of the Japanese Army and to give anti-Japanese lectures
to the masses
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To refuse the acceptance of the Japanese flood-relief

goods.
In addition it is reported that the Shanghai Chamber of Com

merce, Shanghai City Kuomin(tangs and National Chamber of Commarne 3

(having their head-quarters in Shanghai) Shanghai ®ity Federation

of Educational Associations have all sent circular telegrams.
Anti-Japanese persecution.

II.

A.

The mischievous nuisance to the Japanese children, on

their way to and from schools, such as, throwing of stones, spit
ting at them, making insulting and provocative remarks and the like,
are reported by tens of cases every day.

(These annoyances have

always been in existence heretofore, due to the abusive attitude of
the Chinese masses they indicate a sudden increase in number, though

not always necessarily reflecting the present situation.

According

to the reports of children, there are very few cases of personal in

jury. )

B.

Violent and oppressive actions towards the Japanese and

their residences.
The cases reported to the Japanese Consulate General cover

ing a period of ten days, from September 20th to October 5th, are:Assault.......................... . . ............................. 8 cases.
Throwing of stones . c . ............................ 5
”
The same to Japanese residences ... 3
”
And others ........................................................... 9
”
To point our a few violent cases:

(a)

On September 27th, a Japanese cleaning establishment (Kyoaisha)

654 Robinson Road, near the Number 6. Factory of the Naigai Cotton

Mill, was stoned by a student mob of about one hundred and fifty.
(b)

Two Japanese policemen of the Shanghai Municipal Council, at

tached to the Pootoo Road Police Station, were stormed by a Chinese
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mob of about a hundred, who threw stones and spat at them when they
were removing some anti-Japanese posters, on Robinson Road,

One of

the policemen: was injured,

(c)

A small Japanese fishing boat (Toshi Maru) met with a disaster

at sea, off the coast of Chekiang,

Its captain was rescued by a

light-house keeper and was brought over to the Whanpoo Wharf No, 16,
Shanghai,

In spite of the fact that he was seriously injured at the

time and could hardly walk, he was assaulted at the wharf by several
Chinese rickshaw men and coolies,

C.
(a)

Interference of mail and telephones,

The local Postal Service Employees Association, composed of

those in the actual postal service of Shanghai, was the first to

circularize anti-Japanese messages.

Recently some cases are report

ed where the mail addressed to Japanese, frequently have not been
delivered,

(This happened in the previous anti-Japanese agitations

when the postmen purposely did not deliver Japanese mail.)
(b)

On September 29th, an employee of Kokwando, Chapoo Road, went

to the post office in order to send a package of medicine to a cus
tomer (Chinese) in Anhwei, but the postal clerks refused to accept
the package.

(c)

The Japanese postal inspectors here, are being made almost im

possible to engage in their profession, due to the insulting and

resentful attitude of the Chinese employees.

(For instance, the mo

ment an inspector leaves his seat, they place obstacles before he
returns.)

(d)

The Chinese women and girl students organized on October 2nd,

the Women’s Anti-Japanese and National Salvation Association, among

whom are found some telephone operators.

The telephone service, to

and from the Consulate General, Japanese establishments as well as
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D.

Offensive rudity.

An offensive rudity to the likeness of the Japanese soverign

On hearing the report to the effect that a photograph of their Im

perial Majesties, was being suspended upside down at 268 Seward
Road, in the International Settlement, the police officer of this

Consulate at once proceeded to the place and removed it.

is now being sought.

The culpr

(The photograph must have been a pictorial

supplement of a Japanese newspaper,)
III. Severance of economic relations.
(a)

The anti-Japanese boycott movement, having its origin in the

Korean and Wanpaoshan incidents, had been somewhat moderated imme
diately before the Mukden trouble .

Due to the out-break of the

latter since September 21st and 22nd with the expulsion of certain

special commodities, business dealings between the Japanese and
Chinese have either been suspended or entirely stopped.

to say that the present

(Needless

Sino-Japanese trade depression is partly

due to the flood situation and the exchange fluctuation due to the
modification in England of its gold standard.)

(b)

The present anti-Japanese boycott movement is strongly sup

ported by the City Kuomintang and District Kuomintangs, as well as
the Students’ National Salvation Association.

(The participation

of students in anti-Japaneso movement was put a stop in order to
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suppress the communistic movement, since the anti-Japanese movement

of 1913 for the purpose of the rendition of Dairen and Port Arthur.
Whatever may be the situation within, among varidus trade and busi
ness organizations, inasmuch as they are in no position to oppose

it openly, the agitation is daily becoming from bad to worse.
(In the case of the anti-Japanese movement in connection with the
Korean and Wanpaoshan incidents, there were some business organiza

tions such as customs brokers and banking and financial organs,
which intimated their disapproval).

In view of the results of pre

vious anti-Japanese movements the leaders are determined this time
to undertake rationally and systematically, until they accomplish

a thorough severance of economic ties with Japan.

The Anti-Japan

ese National Salvation Association and the Chinese Chamber of Com
merce have frequently conferred upon the matter, and on October

3rd, at the meeting of the executive committee of the Anti-Japanese
National Salvation Association, the following concrete plan was
brought forth in the form of resolutions.

A.
(a)

Concrete means of severance of economic relations.

The non-selling, non-buying, and non--transportât ion of Japanes

good s.
(b)

Not to furnish any raw materials or any other goods to the

Japanese.

*

(c)

Not to patronize Japanese ships for freight or passengers.

(d)

Refusal to use Japanese currency.

Estoppage of dealigs with

Japanese banking concerns and withdrawal of deposit from them.
(e)

Not to do any work for Japanese nor to be employed by them,

(f)

Not to advertise in Japanese papers.

(g)

Not to keep up contacts with Japanese.
B.

The methods of execution of the above measures:
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To undertake rigid examinations of the goods, that are being

•,

(a)

4

cransported, by the examiners despatched stations and wharfs.

'These inspectors are to be sent by the trade associations)

Those

who posses ’’transportation-permits” furnished by the previous AntiJapanese and Over-Seas Chinese Aid Committee, are exempted from the

exmmination.
Various shops and stores are to be notified to dispose of their

(b)

Japanese goods within seven days and investigation to be conducted,

thereâfter to ascertain whether they are still in possession of the

good s.
The complete conversion of Japanese currency into the Chinese,

(c)

and withdrawal of deposits from Japanese banks and discontinuance

of dealings with them within throe days.
To notify shops and financial concerns to refuse to accept

(d)

Japanese liens and securities.

To cause to retire, within three days, those in connection with

(e)

Japanese firms and factories.
C.

The punishment of the so-called ’’traitor merchants",

The traitor merchants shall bo punished appropriately, in ac

1,

cordance with the circumstances.

Those committing serious of

fences shall be subjected to the most severe punishment as a trai

tor.
2,

The punishment will be meted in accordance with the degree of

offence as follows

(a)

Confiscation of goods.

(b)

Open warning.

(c)

Confiscation of a part or whole of their property.

(d)

Subjection of merchants to pillory and public exhibition.

(e)

Parading of them on the street.
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(a)

Public display
of their photographs in a traitor’s robe.
D. The inspection of Japanese parcel-post goods.

To negotiate with the post-office, with the view to detailing

the member inspectors of the Anti-Japanese and National Salvation
Association for the purpose of examining Japanese goods that are

sent by parcel-post.
(b)

To ask Chinese Customs officials detailed at the post-office,

to notify the members of the Anti-Japanese National Salvation

Association, in case there is any Japanese parcel-post goods, or

give hints to that effect.
The National Salvation Association, should install a special

motor car at the post office, for the purpose of carrying off, of
the aforesaid seized goods.

(c)

The scouting corps of the National Salvation Association,

should ascertain the recipient parties of Japanese goods by parcel
post and report to the National Salvation Association.
(d)

The National Salvation Association is first to give warning,

by letter to the recipient party of the parcel-post; if he pays

no heed he is to be punished through the resolutions of the mass

meeting of the representatives of various districts organizations,
E.

The forcible persuation to boycott Japanese goods to

Chinese within the settlement.
(a)

To persudde the princip.' . Chinese merchants within the

settlements to boycott Japanese goods.
(b)

Should a ’’traitor merchant” continue to deal in Japanese

goods even after the receipt of a recommendation, he will be
arrested and punished when he goes out of the settlements,

(c)

The goods manufactured with Japanese raw materials will be

dealt with as Japanese goods.
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Obstruction of dealing in, and the seizure of Japanese

goods by the National Salvation Associations.

(a)

The forcible seizure of Japanese goods by the inspectors’ corps

of the Anti-Japanese Over-ocas Aid Association became almost nil,
toword the end of August.

Due to the reorganization of the anti-

Japanese associations and the control by the Bureau of Public Safety
and decrease of movement of Japanese goods and the accompanying

damages became extremely limited.

However, on September 24th,

about 4 p.m. there was a case where some people, (among whom were

found those who appeared to be students ) claiming themselves to

be members of the National Salvation Association, who were about
to seize the cargo of wheat bran belonging to the Mitsui Company
and one other Japanese concern which was being loaded at the Soo-

chow Creek (opposite shore being the Chinese territory) in the

north-eastern section of the International Settlement,

Upon hear

ing the report the Japanese landing force (two detachments^ who

happened to be prepared to proceed to the Naigai Cotton Spinning
Mill nearby, dashed to the scene in question with armoured cars.

The members of the National Salvation Association escaped with a
truck load of about one hundred and twenty bags of bran belonging

to the Mitsui firm.

The majority of the cargo was shipped the next

morning without any further molestation under the protection of the
police of the International Settlement and the Bureau of Public

Safety,

As to the portion that was forcibly taken away, negotiation

are now being conducted with the Chinese authorities,

(b)

On September 29th, about 4 p.m, a Japanese merchant was having

a Chinese carry five-wicker-baskets-full of cotton goods, on East
Broadway of the International Settlement, some ruffians (though

they did not claim to be the members of the scouting corp) tried
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However, as soon as

the Japanese appeared on the spot, the marauders escaped without

taking the goods with them,
(c)

On S optember 28th, about 8 p,m, a Formosan by the name of Lian

Yu-chin, procured a porcelain at the Hibino Company, on Nanking
Road,

As soon as he got out to the street, four or five Chinese

broke it claiming that was a Japanese ware.
G,

Illegal pressure of the National Salvation Associations

upon the dealers in Japanese goods and the employees and compradores

of Japanese establishments.

(a)

The National Salvation Association and the Students’ National

Salvation Associations have been forcing the compradores of Japan

ese mercantile concerns and others to leave their employers.

As a

result those connected with the Yokohama Specie, the Mitsui, the

Mitsubishi and the Sumitomo Banks as also with the Bank of Taiwan
and the Bank of Chosen, have sent in their resignation concurrently

on September 25th,

They advertised in Chinese papers that they

will be engaged for a little while longer in order to close up
their business.

The compradores of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, the

Osaka Shosen Kaisha and the Dairen Kisen Kaisha were also com
pelled to meet a similar fate by resigning on October 1st; and on
October 3rd they advertised the fact that they were staying on their

jobs to closeup their business
*

(b)

The Anti-Japanese and Hational Salvation Association at its

executive committee meeting on October 5th, declared, (according to
the report of ’’Shinwanpao” )

that all the Chinese merchants dealing

in Japanese goods are pro-Japanese traitor merchants and hence, they

are to be punished,

mentioned )

(In accordance with the regulations already
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I

(i)

goods merchant by the name of Chen Ping-

A Chinese
woolen
*

Chang had T5,00 confiscated out of his own funds because he dealt
In Japanese goods.

The seized goods were applied toward the expenses

of the above association.
(ii)

A Chinese, by the name of Li Chia-poo, a provision mer

chant because it was claimed he sold Japanese goods, was compelled tc

forfeit 15,000 out of htà property.

Not only were his seized goods

applied to the expenses of the National Salvation Association, but ho

vzas compelled to take in a traitor-merchant ’ s gown to take a photo

graph which was placed on exhibition •
(iii) A Chinese fruit merchant, Ou Yang-he, because he imported

Japanese goods privately, had T2,000 of his property confiscated, and
his photograph with the traitor merchant’s garment was put on exhibi
tion as in the former case.

(iv)

A cotton goods merchant, by the name of Loo Jen-pu, becaus-

he imported Japanese goods by himself and refused the inspection by
the Anti-Japanese National Salvation Association, was confiscated oï

110,000.
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Some Representative Types of Chinese
Violations of Japanese Rights

and Interests in Manchuria.

1.

Construction of the Takushan-Tungliang and the Hsi-An

lines (two parallel lines):

(a) The authorities of Three Eastern Provinces commenced,
August 1926, the construction of the Takusahn-Tungliang railway;

and in spite of Japanese protests, proceeded with the work and
inaugurated its traffic on November 15th, 1928.

(b)

The authorities of Three Eastern Provinces commenced

on the work of construction of the branch line of the Mukden-

Hailung line, for a distance of about forty miles, from PeishanCheng—Tsu to Tong—Feng.

Utterly ignoring the frequent protests

from Japan, they completed its construction by the end of the

same year.

2.

Disregard of the agreement relating to the extension of

the Peiping-Mukden line :
In violation of Article 6 of the agreement relating to the

extension of the Peiping -Mukden line, the Pei ni ng Line through
Trains to the South Manchuria. Railway, have been made to stop

first at the Mukden Station of the Peiping-Mukden Line and then
to proceed to the Mukden Station of the South Manchuria Railway.

3.

Construction of the Hailung-Kirin Line:

By disregarding unilaterally preliminary agreement of four
railway lines relating to Manchuria and Mongolia, the authoritie

of Three Eastern Provinces proceeded freely to construct the
Kirin-Hailung Line and completed it in May 1929.
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4.

Disregard of the agreement to construct the Changchung-

Talai Lino and the Kirin-Hwai-ring Line:
Although the South Manchuria Railway hoped to commence on

the construction of the Change hung-Tale, i Line and Tung-Hwai Line,
which was provided for in the agreement between it and the Mini

ster of Communications of May 1929, China obstructed its commence

ment, claiming that the time had not as yet been ripe for it.
5.

The illegal restriction to the rights of the advisor to

the Tao-An Line:

In violation of the exchanged notes supplementary to the TaoAn railway loan, the Chinese authorities refused to give the

rights stipulated for the advisor of the Tao-An Lino, dispatched
&

« j
a

by the South Manchuria Railway.
6.

Mon-employment of the Chief Accountant for the Ki-Tung

Railway:

Contrary to the stipulation of the construction contract of
the Ki-Tung Line, China has refused to employ a Japanese Chief Ac
countant, and has employed a Chinese in his place.

7.

Connection between Ta-Tung and Ssu-Tao Lines, at Tung-Liao.

The Chinese authorities, disregarding Japanese protests, com
pleted the connection facilities between the Ta-Tung and Ssu-Tao
Lincs.

8.

Non-rocognition of the Through Traffic Agreement between

the South Manchuria Railway and the Ssu-Tao Lincs :

The Through Traffic Agreement was concluded in September 1929
between the South Manchuria Railway and the Ssu-Tao Railway Bureau

ri
At
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However, the Committee of Communications refusing to give sanction
to the amendment of the Through Traffic Agreement, yia South Manchuria Line. Korea and Ssu-Tao Lincs, which is inseparable from

the aforesaid agreement, neither the agreement nor the amendment is
at present being executed
9.

Objection to the statement of the construction expenses

of the Ki-Tung and Taiwan Lines:
The Chinese authorities, by placing obstructions to the con
struction expenses amounting to twenty-four million yen for the

construction of the Ki-Tung Line which was completed in October

1929, and 12,920,000 yon for the construction of the Tao-An Line

which was completed in June 1928, have made it impossible to come
to a final settlement on the amount of construction expenses

10.

if

Traffic obstructions by Chinese to the South Manchuria

.■a

Railway:
Following are the damages, done by Chinese

within the rail

way zone of the South Manchuria Railway
Kind of Casos

1929'
The obstructions to the operation ............ ..
Robbery during the operation of the trains
Robbery of the railway equipments ..............
Robbery of the telegraph lines .....................
11.

87
114
17

Year
1930
84
75
13

Illegal levy upon the materials of the South Manchuria

$

Railway :
!

In violation of Article 8 of the agreement supplementary to

the Treaty Relating to Five Rending Cases in Manchuria, the Chinese

^4

authorities arc exacting since February 1st, 1927, from Chinese

¥

merchants the half of the lumber tax to the sleepers for the use
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c?_

oh.c south Manehur 1 a Railway,

Since the burd.en of
*

incidence is

still ted to the sleepers, the South Manchuria Railway is suffering

a loss of about 60,000 yen annually»
12»

Illegal restrictions to tho^^iirchase of railway materials

by the South Manchuria Railway:
No sooner than the number of the sleepers purchased by the
Sofeth Manchuria Railway reached one million pieces in 1928. had

the Chinese authorities contended that the number was excessive
and they did not furnish the necessary and agreed per-mi t.s for the
exemption of the taxes.

It took the whole year before they were

issued for the entire number.
13.

Obstruction to the quarrying of stone materials by the

South Manchuria Railway:

Pursuant to the treaty provisions the South Manchuria Railway
enjoys the right of quarrying stone materials to be used for the

railway purposes, and enables them to freely lease such quarries.
Reaently the Chinese authorities have been exhausting all means in

order to obstruct the operation.

The obstruction, just mentioned,

has been carried out in the following places:
Telics.ukon • Hsu oh i a tun; Tangwangshan ; Chichiapao; Nanshen,
Maitzush.ia;. K'uchiatzu; Changtu; Chiangyangpao; Shahomantou shan; Chutzushan o

14.

Obstruction of the operation of mines along the South Man

churia Railway:
In spite of the agreement between Japan and China to the effect

that all mines along the Antung-Mukden Lines, should be operated by
their joint enterprise, China by disregarding the above agreement,

refused to operate the mines on that basis in Tsinchangtsu; Nenhsin-
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tai; Tienshibfu and other places.
15o

Non-recognition of the purchase of land for the use of

the Fushun Mine.
Although the South Manchuria Railway bought private land for
the Fushun Mino through the intermediary of the head of a Chinese

Sien, in accordance with the regulations of Fushun mine, the Chi
nese authorities have, since 1924, refused to recognize the trans

action,

Recently, they have resorted to all sorts of means to

obstruct any land transactions.

16.

Obstruction of the purchase of land for the South Man

churia Railway:

In spite of the stipulation of Article 6 (of the agreement re
lating to the construction and operation of the Chinese Eastern

Railway, which right Japan inherited) through which the South Man
churia Railway could lease land along its railroad necessary for

the protection and operation of the line, from 1929 and 1930 the

Chinese authorities have determinedly obstructed the purchase of
such land by the Railway.

There are no less than 59 cases now

pending, of that sort.

17.

Obstruction of the construction of railway for the trans

portation of mining products from Kunchangling Mines :

,

In spite of the official recognition given for the construc

tion of railways by the joint Sino-Japanese agreement between the

Xiaoning Provincial Government and Yentaro Ida, for the purpose of
transporting mining products by the Kunchangling Mining Corporation
when applied last year for the commencement of the work, the Commit

tee on Communications of the Liaoning Province questioned the
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visdom of the new construction and endeavoured to reject the ac
quired rights.
18.

Non-recognition of the right to purchase clay at Foochow:

In May 1930, the Foochow Minig Corporation concluded a con

tract to buy, under a regular official permission, from the Bureau
cf Agriculture and Mining of the Liaoning Province, the clay of the
Foochow Bay region, from the Foochow Bay Clay Product Corporation,

which possesses the controlling interest.

In July 1929, the author

ities suddenly revoked the permit, without any regular procedure."

19.

Confiscation of the permit of the Magnesite Ore and

Felspar Mining district :

In August 1930, the Chen Hsing Corporation, being a Sino-Japancse joint enterprise, presented a written permit for the Magnesite

Ore and Felspar mines in Aushan at the request of the Chinese author

ities, who refused to return it, under various pretexts.

As they

demandée, taxes for the above mining district, which was complied
with by the company, they claimed that the taxes wore not necessary

inasmuch as the permit for magnesite mines was already rescinded,
but they most arbitrarily added that the amount was applied toward

the iron taxes.,
20.

Operation of the Hsi-An Joint Mining Enterprise:

The Chinese authorities at Esian Hsion, by dispatching the Chi

nese police force to the exit of the coal mine of the Hsian Coal
Company, which is a Sine-Japanose Joint Enterprise, and by threate
ning the Jocal inhabitants, obstructed their patronage of the coal.

21,

Rescinding ef the Fencheng Hsion Lead Mining rights:
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- 7 The authorities of Fcncheng Hsien notified, illegally, in

August. 192,9, rescinding the- mining rights by the Sine-Japanese con-

c_rn known as the Chinchcngtzu Mine, although the Japanese represor-

tative protested frequently-

While continuing its operation the

Chinese authorities demanded the withdrawal of Japanoso and arrested

their drivers and confiscated their horses, making it impossible

x’o-" Japanese to continue their operation.
22.

Iron

taxes by Chonhsing Corporation:

In September 1930, the Chinese authorities demanded the payment
of forty cents per ton as taxes from the Chonhsing Corporation at
Anshan.

This is an illegal tax which the company, heretofore, has

never paid.

23.

Forcible recovery of the Pcnhsifu Coal Mino :

In spito of the fact that Japanoso have, heretofore, conduct
peacefully and openly lime mines at Pcnhsifu- through the agreement,
with the Chinese people, the Chinese authorities have convicted tn'

Chinese parties in Question as ’’Traitor Landlords"And not only

did they confiscate the property of the Chinese leasers, but also

in August 1929 they dispatched troops in order to forcibly recover
the mining property.

24.

Pressure to the Pcnhsifu Iron Mining Corporation:

As the lease to the reservoir of Pcnhsifu, expired on November

1st. 1927; the South Manchuria Railway approached several times
for its renewal; without any result.
25,

Prohibit 1er. of the transportation and consumption of

Fushun Goal.,
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Krom about 1929 onward, the Chinese authorities placed res

trictions upon the transportation of Fushun coal by the Shon-Eai
Railway.

During 1930, Liu Holing, chief of the Department of

Agriculture and Mining of the Liaoning Province, obtained permis
sion of the North-East Administration Commission to issue an order

;-f..prohibition of the use of foreign coal to firm, factories, and

other institutions under his control.
26.

Match Monopoly.

Since 1931, the Four North-Eastern Provinces arc enforcing

the monopoly of matches for the purpose of bringing pressure upon
the manufacture and importation of matches of Japanese subjects.

27.

Discriminative Railway Rates.

In spite of the repeated protests of Japan and other foreign
countries-, the Chinese railways in Manchuria are giving discrimi

native treatment to Japanese as well as foreign goods by applying
lower rates to the goods of Chinese origin.

28.

-Double Taxation -at Dairen.

With r'-gura. xo ..goods.ampor.tod co an open port being transporte
to..another .11.Lnest port,, double-j.mpos.ition .of import duty has hotheirtc- bc-en arcaded by means of drawback-

After the-drawback "was

abolished.-in T-tnr, 1.9Ï.L.. Evccpbien Certificates were-issued at the

ports of -export ,.:,.cr •.-•cods, r.e~exoorte<;. to Chinese--ports. (Dairen not
ir eluded ...among

) j and thereby double taxation was., avoided.--- 'But

no Exon-pt ion Cort if ip. ye.. La. now isoue.d for goods .shipped to Dairen,
ej3.cL ,nt spite o f the Tajanese Government * s repeated protests- the

ctinase Government has taken no steps to remedy the double taxation
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on such goods.

Undue increase of export duty on Fushun coal.

29.

By the Agreement concerning" the Fushun and Yentai coal, the ex

port duty on the same coal is prescribed as ID.01 per ton, and the

same agreement is in force for 60 years from 1911.

The Chinese

Government put a higher rate of export duty on the 1st June, 1931,

and the Japanese Government have been negotiating with them pointing

out that the new rate of export duty is in contravention of treaties
but no final settlement has yet been reached.

30.

Imposition of consumption tax within the South Manchuria

Railway Zone.
The Chinese authorities are collecting consumption tax within
the railway zone at Hsintaitzu, Ssupingkai, Aushan, and Chieashan

in violation of treaty provisions.

31.

_

Collection of business tax within the railway zone.

The Chinese authorities proceeded to impose business tax on
Chinese citizens in the railway Zone, and in spite of protests

made by the Japanese authorities they are forcing, in violation of
treaties, the collection of the tax by all possible means such as
%.

pressure brought to bear upon the Chinese people, imposition of
fines, and posting guards on the boundary of the railway zone.
32.

Pressure upon the North Manchuria Electric Co. of Harbin.

In order to bring pressure to bear upon the North Manchuria

Electric Co. which was established in Harbin in 1918, the Harbin
municipality made the supply of electricity a concession, and es

tablished a semi-official company called the Harbin Electric Co.,
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to which was given the concession in disregard of the already ac

quired privilege of the Japanese company.

In May, 1930, the Chi

nese authorities turned the Harbin Electric Co. into an official

enterprise

and are since bringing all possible pressure upon the

North M-' nchuria Electric Co. alleging the same company to be an

infringement of the monopoly.
33.

Pressure upon the Seuth Manchuria Electric Co. of Antung.

The South Manchuria Electric Co. has been supplying Chinese
citizens with electric light for over 20 years upon an understand

ing reached between them and the Chinese authorities.

In March,

1930, the municipality of Antung established an elextric lighting

company for the purpose of competing with the Japanese company.
34.

Illegal deal in a tender for railway material.

In a public tender for ten locomotives in August, 1929, the
Shen-Hai Railway awarded the contract to the Scoda Company in spite

of the fact that the lowest offer was made for the same specified
material by the South Manchuria Railway Co. and the second lowest

by the Mitsubishi Company.

35.

Interference with the Japanese wood transportation in the

Kirin Province.
In 1930, the Kirin Province authorities suddenly prohibited

the felling of trees along the Kirin-Tunhua Railway, for the pur

pose of giving a blow to the same railway (which was built with a
loan from Japan) and the Japanese exporters
36,

wood.

Pressure upon the Chamien Kungssu.

The South Manchuria Railway Company invested a large sum of
money in the Chamien Kungssu, which have lumber camps in Hsinanlin,
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The Chinese authorities attempted to deny this fact

and asked for another large investment from the South Manchuria
Railway Co.

They not only failed to perform the agreement on the

Chamien Forestry concluded between the South Manchuria Rai Ivey
Company and the Heilung Province authorities in 1925 but also

obstructed with force the putting of the agreement into operation.
37.

Non-performance of the loan contract relating to the mines

and forests in Kirin and Hei lung ch iang.
China is in default of performance of obligations arising from
à contract for the loan of Yen 30,000,000 concluded between the
Finance Department of the Peking Government and the Chunghua Huiyieh

Bank on August 2, 1918, on the security of ? old mines and state

forests in the Kirin and Heilungchiang Provinces and the revenue

therefrom.
38.

Appropriation of Yen 10,000,000 advanced in accordance

with the loan contract relating to Ki-Hui Railway.

In accordance with the Agreement of April 15, 19D7, regarding
the Hsin-Feng and Ki-Chan Railways and the Agreement of September
4, 1909, regarding Chientao, a preliminary loan contract relating

to Ki-Hui Railway was signed between three Japanese banks and the

Ministry of Communications of the Chinese Government on June 18,
1918, and the three Japanese Banks advanced Yen 10,000,000 to the

Chinese Government.

The Chinese Government attempted not only to

evade the construction of the Ki-Hui Railway but also to deny the
loan itself.

39,

Evasion of contract regarding the purchase money of
rails
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- 12 for the Ki-Tung“Railway,

China refused to sign a formal contract for about Yen 900,000
which the South Manchuria Railway Company advanced as purchase

money for rails in accordance with an agreement with the Ki-Tung

Railway Administration.
40,

Forcible construction of a railway across the Sakakibara

Farm,
In 1925 China constructed a railway from Huangkutun Station to

the aerodrome across the Peiling Farm without first obtaining the
approval of Mr, Sakakibara who had leased the land.

The Japanese

Consulate-General in Mukden Ge/nnded the payment of compensation
for the use of the land.

But the Chinese authorities alleged the

lease to be invalid, and Mr. Sakakibara was compelled to remove
the railway on June 27, 1929.

41.

Pressure upon the Japanese residents in the Walled City

of Mukden:
In spite"~df the fact that Mukden was open to trade and resi

dence by the Sino-American Treaty of Commerce of 1903, the Mukden
Chinese authorities designated a certain restricted area outside

of the Walled City of Mukden as an international mart, for the
purpose of trade and residence by foreigners.

At this moment,

by applying pressure upon the Chinese landlords of Japanese resi

dents within the walled city, and in disregard of the protests of

Japan as well as other interested countries, the Chinese author
ities compelled the Japanese as well as foreigners to withdraw

from the Chinese native city where there remain at present only

forty-four Japanese householders.
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Pressure upon the Japanese residents residing within

the Walled City of Sanshing:

In spite of the fact that Sanshing, in the Kirin Province,
was opened to trade and residence by an annex to the Sino-Japanese
Treaty of 1895, the Chinese authorities resort to the same unrea

sonable excuses as in the case of Mukden.

And by bringing about

direct or indirect pressure upon the Japanese within the Walled
City of Sanshing they have made it impossible for them to reside

or Carrs'- on trade there.

As a result there are only five or six

Japanese residents remaining, and establishing of new residences

or shops by Japanese is absolutely impossible.

43.

Pressure upon the Japanese Telegraph Convention within

the Walled City of Mukden:

According to the Sino-Japanese Convention of 1898, Japan
possesses the right to install telegraph lines between the Mukden
Railway Zone and the Welled City of Mukden.

About two years ago

the Chinese authorities requested the moving of telegraph poles,
due to the replanning of the walled city.

Thereupon negotiations

took place which finally arranged to change the pole into the
cable system in order to minimise the number of the poles.

To

words the end of last year the work was started on the entire
system.

About August this year, the Mukden telegraph administration

upon a trifle technical pretext, obstructed the work of effecting
the connection at the international mart(Shangfu Tze ) causing
considerable damages to the Japanese enterprise.

44.

A.

Regulations for punishing circumvent land sellers:

The Liaoning Provincial Government, in disregard of the treaty
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provinces with a view to obstructing the leaving of land for the
purpose of commercial industrial and agricultural purposes by
Japanese, adopted in July 1929 the "Transitory measures for

punishing the circumvent land sellers”, and gave out secret order

to local governments to prohibit the mortgaging of land to fore
igners» . .According to this order those who violate the. measures...
were made liable-to death sentence, life sentence or heavy-fine.
In June..1931 the above mcntioned.measures were somewhat amended,

and are now known as the "regulations for punishing the circumvent-- '

land sellers»"

As a result of the above regulations, within the

last year or two, some of the following illegal acts have-been

perpetrated:
(1)

At Shininhsien, a land-owner at Chikugdai happened " ’ '

to sell his -property to a. Japanese^- and. the -o-hief of- the Hsien
imprisoned, the said Chinese.
(2)

In Idaho Hsien, a Chinese, by the name-of- Chiao. Hsu~po>.

-

sold— land-to. ■ the East Asiatic Industrial Corporation (Japanese).
The authorities-confiscated the above property and.drove- away tho^
Japanese therefrom».

(The so-called. Tongshan...l’arm Incident )

(3),_At Penhsisien, a Chinese .leased land to a Japanese

lime-mining. . .The former was imprisoned, and the seizure of the
mines-war;- art tempted.

(4)-’ At Eiansien, a Chinese was imprisoned-on. the -excuse

...

that'he rented ar house for a Japanese police post.

• (.5.); ;..In-Liaoning Province th© authorities refused to“give

-■

permission for the leasing of land by-Koreans. -At present they

arxr endeavouring 'to change the tenancy into an-employment--contract'.
_ -B.:

The JKirin Provincial Government in violation., of the

*
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Chicntao agreement which entitles Koreans to various rights to

land has also issued the regulations for punishing the so-called
cirr.-imve.nt land sellers.

Not only have the Chinese authorities

of various parts of the Kirin Province, made it impossible for
Koreans to buy land, but they are interfering even in matters or

land tenure or the terms of tenancy.
45.

Op?.'^ssion of Koreans:

Recently the Chinese authorities are oppressing Koreans,

directly or indirectly, as regards their residence and agriculture.

The driving out of now Korean settlers, prohibition of leaving
houses to them, obstruction to their carrying on of enterprises,

at times the authorities characteristically forced the Chinese

landlords to compel the Koreans to move out, and in extreme

cases they have even employed force for the purpose.
(1)

In July 1931, the authorities of the Kirin Province, in

order to drive out the Korean Farmers of Wanpaoshan, illegally
interfered with tenantry and the Koreans wore finally forced out

which lead to the so-called Wampaoshan incident.
(2)

In July of the same year, at Taolaishao in the Kirin

Province, under the pretext of controlling the communistic element,
the authorities drove away many now Korean settlors.

46.

Illegal arrests and conviction of Koreans:

Recently the Chinese authorities in Three Eastern Provinces

in disregard of the troaty rights, arrested and imprisoned Koreans
promiscuously, and confined’them to prisons for several months,

even over a year, without any process of law.

It has boon dis

covered, actually, since tho present Mukden Incident took place,

1
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there were sixty such prisoners in the Mukden penitentiary, one
hundred and forty in the Tungkwa, two hundred and thirty at the

Kirin and about forty in the Harbin.
47.

The universal use of anti-Japanese t.,xt-books:

Recently the Chinese Government has inserted many anti-Jap
anese materials in the books of public schools throughout the coun

try nursing, thereby, the spirit of revenge in the minds of the

coming generation of China.
48.

The North-eastern Cultural Association’s anti-Japanese

propaganda :
The Association is the official organ of the Mukden adminis
tration.

It has been constantly broad-casting anti-Japanese

atories, for instance:

When in February of this year, their was a natural combustion
in the Oyama Pit of the Fushun Mines, (which can hardly be said

to be an explosion) althouth there was not one casualty, the above

association announced far and wide that three thousand miners were
buried alive by the explosion in the Japanese mines.
49,

The anti-Japanese movement by the Liaoning People’s

Diplomacy Association:

The above association was organized in June 1930, chiefly
for the purpose of conducting anti-Japanese propaganda.

Recently

it issued an official publication and conducted frequent

meetings.

By utilizing the press it tries to conduct anti-^apaneso

propaganda to the detriment of the Sino-Japanose friendship.
50.

The oppression of the Shangking Shihpao (Seykyojiho ) :

This Chinese language newspaper in Mukden is a Japanese enter
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prise.

By applying pressure, the Chinese authorities undertook

to obstruct thoroughly the Chinese patronage between 1928 and 29
for a period of about ten months and made it impossible for the mana
gement to carry on business.

Again, from Juno 1930 to August of

the same year, by persecuting the Chinese sales agents of the pa
per, they made its distribution impossible; and from July to August

this year, the Chief of the Bureau of Public Safety, secretly al
lied with the Liaoning people’s Diplomacy Association, Imprisoned

the important Chinese distributors of the paper in Mukden, in the
above named bureau and persecuted them.
51.

Discriminatory treatment of the viza of the Japanese

traveller in the interior.
With a view to obstructing, within the last yen years, Japan
ese journey in Taonan and its Western districts or the Northern
section of the Kirin Province, the Mukden and Liaoyuan Commission
ers of Foreign Affairs and in order to regulate the Japanese so

journ to Fulutao which is being planned to compete with Dairen,
they have invariably placed an allonge to a Japanese passport for

the purpose of restricting Japanese movements.

This is an open

discrimination against Japanese nationals as compared with other
foreigners.

In spite of the frequent Japanese protests, recently

the similar instructions, to place a restrictive allonge, were

given to the Commissioners of Foreign Affairs of Tiehling, Liaoyang
Antung, Yingkow. Tunghwa and Kailung,

52.

The Captain Nakamura Incident :

Captain Nakamura, accompanied by Y. Isugi, one Mongolian and
one Russian, while travelling through Kungantung Reclamation dis-
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trict, on July 26th, was arrested hy the 3rd Regiment of

the

Reclamation Army, stationed at the above named district, and was

later murdered with his party, by the Commander of the said

Regiment.
53»

Obstructions at the Tungliang Farm:

When the East Asiatic Industrial Corporation was constructing
a dyke, in the spring of 1931, at Tungliang, the Chief of the Bu

reau of Public Safety of the Hsien accompanied by a number of

Chinese policemen, set firo on the coolies
*
the workers.
(Jungliang Farm Incident)

huts and drove away
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The Honorable
The secretary of state,

O. NJ. AND At I Ü. J

Washington.

(0
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<0

Sir:
In continuation of the Legation
s
*

despatch No. 1245

of October 29, 1931, I have the honor to transait herewith

five further editorials which have appeared in THE LEADER
of Peiping between October 31st to November 11th, all

relating to the events in Manchuria.
Editorials from other papers, as well as articles

and news items, regarding the Manchurian situation will

be found among the press clippings going forward in

tomorrow* s pouch.

Jive:
Editorials from THE LEADER,
Peiping, of October 31,
November 4, 7, 10, and 11,
1931.
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JAPAN THREATEN» RUSSIA
Japan’s presentation to Russia of a stronglyworded memorandum asking her to lay her hands off
Manchuria has brought a new complication to the
already complicated Sino-Japanese tangle. The
Japanese note, which came as a complete surprise to
the whole world, accuses Soviet Russia of helping the t
Chinese troops in north Manchuria with military
supplies and military instructors and states that
should Soviet troops be sent to the Chinese Eastern
Railway, "the Japanese Government would be
compelled to take necessary measures to protect the :
residents in those regions, and also the TaonanTsitsihar Railway, which was built with Japanese'
money so that "the sphere of conflict would be
broadened.”
'
!
M. Karakhan, the Assistant Foreign Commissar
of the Soviet Union, expressed amazement at this
unwarranted threat, and replied to the effect that the
Japanese government bases its contentions on
unfounded rumors emanating from irresponsible
sources and that "the Japanese Government cannot
but know that there is no Soviet instructors among
Tsitsihar troops or in the army of any other
Manchurian Province, that no arms or ammunition |
have been or are being received by these troops from J
the U.S.S.R. and that the U.S.S.R. is not giving
assistance to any of the struggling sides ini
Manchuria.”
|
It must be remembered that a few weeks ago the
war-mad Japanese troops entered the C.E.R. Station
of Koukwangtze, just north of Changchun, when they
were marching victoriously northward in their j
seizure of territory from non-resisting Chinese troops, ‘
but as a result of Karakhan’s protest, the advance on I
Harbin was arrested. The latest threat to the Soviet ;
Government is most surprising, and it is a matter of ;
speculation as to whether Japan is really looking
for more trouble. It is quite possible that having
suffered a severe diplomatic defeat at the League of
Nations, the militarists m Japan are seeking a|
scapegoat to show the people at home that the station
ing of troops in Manchuria is justified and cite alleged:
Soviet assistance to the Chinese as proof that Japanese
troops cannot be withdrawal before November j6,
since the world cannot be shaken from the belief that
the Japanese allegation of danger to Japanese lives and
property afteu the withdrawn of Japanese troops is
but a flimsy pretext to occupy the territory as long
as possible. . In view of the fact that more than two
weeks will elapse before the date set by the League
for the complete withdrawal of Japanese troops from
Chinese soil, it is quite logical to assume that Japan is
endeavouring to make the best of the present oppor
tunity to provide an excuse to retain her troops in
Manchuria and hit upon the idea oi circulating rumors
ail over the world of Soviet assistance to China in the
effort to discredit China in the eyes of the Powers.
Again, it may be possible that Japan plans to seize
Tsitsihar and uses the report of alleged Soviet assist
ance to the Chinese authorities as a pretext, hoping at
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the same time, to swing world opinion in favor of
herself by conducting a campaign of falsehood and
propaganda against Soviet Russia, This is, of course,
only an assumption.
The report from Japanese sources that the
Japanese consul at Tsitsihar has sent a note to the
Heilungkiang army to the effect that the army of the
Island Empire intends to rebuild the bridge leading
to Tsitsihar, which was blown up to prevent Chang
Hai-peng’s Japanese-supported forces from taking the
city, can only be interpreted as an indication that
the Japanese militarists plan to take the city either
themselves or provide better facilities for Chang Haipeng to make the attempt.
In view of the fact that Japanese troops invaded
Liaoning and Kirin without previous warning, there is
no telling what the short-sighted and war-mad Japan
ese militarists may do, since the note to Russia states
that "the sphere of conflict may be broadened” if
Soviet troops are sent to the Chinese Eastern Railway
zone. It m ist be observed that the note does not
specifically accuse Soviet Russia of already sending
troops but threatens to take drastic measures if
Soviet troops are sent to the Chinese Eastern Railway
zone, and it is not impossible that Japan may occupy
more territory in north Manchuria on the strength of
the "if”.
There are no reports from any reliable source that
Soviet Russia has sent military supplies or military .
instructors to the Chinese troops in North Manchuria,
but the report is widely circulated that the Jipanese
have been supporting General Seminoff with arms and
munitions to recruit white Russian guards so that he i
may stir up trouble in Manchuria
j
Reuter’s
latest
report from Tokyo last
night that "while the Foreign Office has all along
expressed a certain amount cf scepticism regarding
reports of alleged Soviet mili ary movements and of a
Sino-Soviet agreement, there appears to be a sense of
relief at Mr. Karakhan’s assurances that the repars
are devoid of foundations” shows, if the Reuter report
is absolutely accurate, that those who are d'recting
Japan’s foreign pclicy are either still suffering from a
mental daze from which they have not fully recovered
as result of the loss of face at Geneva or that they
look upon accusations of a serious character presented
in the form of a threatening note tantamount to an
ultimatum as mere child’s play. It is difficult to
understand why the Japanese Government presented
a provocative note to the Soviet Government making
unfound charges which may précipité a conflict, while (
at the same time, this same government "has all
along expressed a certain amount of scepticism”
regarding what it has charged Russia with in its
formal note. Yet it is not beyond the realms of pos
sibility that the grave charges hurled at Russia is just
one of the tricks of these masters of lying propaganda
to sound out world opinion. What the Nipponese
Vulture’s real intentions are in sending a challenging
note to the Big Bear still remains to be seen.

E.B.-S.L,
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THE LEAGUE MUST PREPARE TO ACT
When the Council of the League of Nations meets
again, a week and a half hence, it must be prepared
to act for the preservation of its very existence. Thei
League has powers, and great powers. Much has been'
said about the limitation of the pow er of the League
through the "unanimity” rule, but in the case of a
serious dispute between two members this unanimity
is necessary only of the non-disputa nt parties. China
has been very patient, Dr. Sze has been very patient,
but there is a limit. The time has come when China,
as a member of the League, must demand action by
the members of the League against Japan under
Articles 15 and 16 of the Covenant.
We have suggested this before. We wish to make
it more emphatic. There is no other way. Japan
apparently has no intention whatsoever of evacuating,
either before November 16 or at any other time. Her
response to the resolution of the League Council,
calling on her to evacuate the occupied Manchurian
territory immediately, was simply to send more
troops, and tOv declare, through the War Minister who
is apparently the most powerful person in the Ja
panese Government, that the League was a "powerless
and i»capable body.” Will the League accept this
slap in the face?
j
Perhaps what General Minami says is right.
Perhaps the League is an utterly "incapable body.” ■
We must find out. And we must find out as soon as
the League Council meets on November 16. There
must be no more talk about Articles 10 and 11. These
have been evoked, and Japanese imperialism sneers :
its contempt. It is necessary to turn to Articles 15 and
i6.fThe League can only say "yes” or "no.” We must
not let it say anything else.
Article 15, Section 1, provides that "any dispute
likely to lead to a rupture, which is not submitted to
arbitration or judicial settlement in accordance with
Article 13,” must be submitted to the Council. This
has been done, and the Council has endeavored to
"dffi&t a settlement of the dispute” as provided in
Section 3 of the same Article. No settlement has
been reached, and Section 6 of this Article provides:
6. If a report by the Council is unanimously
agreed to by the members thereof other than the
Representatives of one or more of the parties to the
dispute, the Members of the League agree that they
will not go to war with any party to the dispute which
complies with the recommendations of the report.

Unanimity, it is clear, is required in such cases
only -of the members not parties to the dispute. The
above section is only negative, providing merely that
no member of the League will take action against
China now. But in Article 16 we see what can be done
in the way of positive action:
1. Should any Member of the League resort to
war in disregard of its covenants under Articles 12, 13
or 15, it shall ipso facto be deemed to have committed
an act of war against all other Members of the League,
which hereby undertake immediately to subject it to
thé severance of al! trade or financial relations, the
prohibition of all intercourse between their nationals
and the nationals of the covenant-breaking State, and
the prevention of all financial, commercial or personal

i

|
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intercourse between the nationals ot the covenantbreaking State and the nationals of any other State,
whether a Member of the League or not.

2. It shall be the duty of the Council in such case
to recommend to the several Governments concerned
what effective military, navgl or air force the Members
of the League shall severally contribute to the armed
forces to be used to protect the covenants of the
League.
3. The Members of the League agree, further,
that they will mutually support one another in the
financial and economic measures which are taken under
this Article, in order to minimise the loss and *incon
vepience resulting from the above measures, and that
they will mutually support one another in resisting any
special measures aimed at one of their number by the
covenant-breaking State, and that they will take the
necessary steps to afford passage through their territqfry to the forces of any of the Members of the League
which are co-operating to protect the covenants of the
League.
4. Any Member of the League which has
violated any covenant of the League may be declared to
be ijp longer a Member ot the League by a vote of the
Council concurred in by the Representatives of all the
other Members of the League represented thereon.

It is time to act. Everything possible has been
lone to effect a peaceful settlement, and Japan has
spat in the face of the League. It’s up to China, if'
Japan does not withdraw her troops by November 16
to demand (under Section 1) that her fellow-members ।
join her in the severance of all economic relations with'
outlaw Japan, to demand that her fellow-members |
give her every assistance (under Section 3) in the
maintenance and strengthening of the boycott of
outlaw Japan, and to demand (under Section 4) that
Japan be expelled from the League and branded as
not fit for membership in the society of nations, not
worthy of the trust upon which every international
agreement must be based.
It is up to the League. But it must be put up to
the League by China, and in no timid or uncertain,
tone.
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JAPAN ATTACKS BRITAIN AND TSITSIHAR
A new angle has now developed over the already
complicated Sino-Japanese situation. After making
unfounded charges against Soviet Russia for alleged
assistance to the Heilungkiang forces of General Ma
Chan-shan in the way of advisers and munitions,—
charges which were strongly refuted by Mr. Karakhan
—Japan has now brought the machinery of propa
ganda to bear upon John Bull.
Japanese resentment was supposed to have
developed over suggestions which Sir Miles Lampson
was alleged to have made to Mr Shigemitsu to the
effect that troops of the Island Empire should be
withdrawn before conducting negotiations direct
with China and that Japan should permit Marshal
Chang Hsueh-liang to return to Mukden. This was
seized upon by Japanese rumor-mongers as the sign of
an understanding between Great Britain and China
for the protection of British economic interests in the
Yangtze in exchange for British support at Geneva at
the expense of Japan. The Asahi goes so far as to say
that “the ‘unaccountable’ behaviour of the British
Minister in China is reflected in the League of Nations
and the action of the British delegate in the Council
of the League gives as much ground for suspicion.”
The Mainichi says that “in view of the unfriendly
attitude adopted by Britain toward Japan in connec
tion with the Manchurian affair, the Foreign Office is
beginning to realize the necessity of altering Japan’s
policy toward that country.” The London Times, a
paper traditionally friendly to Japan, states in a
leading article that as regards the Japanese
charges that Britain is adopting an anti-1
Japanese policy “nothing is farther from the
truth.” The same paper appeals to the Japanese
Government to realize “the extremely embarrassment
in which she places her friends by forcing them to
choose between the maintenance of traditional friend- ;
ship in all its cordiality and the defence of principles i
which they have most solemnly undertaken to
maintain,” and adds that to seize territory of another
country and to announce that it will not be evacuated
until that country has negotiated certain fundamental
questions is to return to methods of diplomacy that it
was hoped were obsolete and to methods quite out of
harmony with the spirit of the Pact forbidding war as
an instrument of national policy.
To make the position of Britain clear in the
matter, the British Ambassador in Tokyo com
municated a verbal note to the Japanese Foreign |
Office denying the persistent rumors that the British’
Government was trying to bargain with China at the
expense of Japan.
Having just suffered a diplomatic defeat at the
hands of the League of Nations, Japan is faced with
two alternatives—either to get out of Chinese' territory
or stay in the occupied zone in defiance of the whole
civilized world. Judging by reports of statements
issued by ambitious war-mad Japanese militarists who
cherish dreams of world conquest, there seems little
likelihood of Japanese troops withdrawing by
November 16. To’ delay the withdrawal as long as
possible and to play for time so as to entrench
themselves more firmly in Manchuria, these masters of
lying propaganda have been busily at work devising
means to throw dust in the eyes of the world public. It
seems that Japan’s note delivered to Moscow last week ;
charging Soviet Russia with assisting Chinese troops |
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in north Manchuria with arms and munition was I
merely a feeler to sound out world opinion, and the
fact that Russia’s sharp denial satisfied Tokyo indicates .
that the world is taking these accusations with
a grain of salt. Finding that the anti-Soviet note did
not produce the desired result, Japan has now directed
its attacks upon Great Britain, her former ally.
Furthermore, there is the traditional feeling in Japan
that the United States is a stumbling block to the
policy of “blood and iron.” This prevalent impres
sion of Japanese militarists is expressed by former
Premier Tanaka’s memorial to the throne in 1928
pointing out that “in carrying out this policy we have
to face the United States which has been turned
against us by China’s policy of fighting poison with
poison. In the future if we want to control China, we
must first crush the United States, just as in the past
we had to fight Russia in the Russo-Japanese War.”
The confuted reports from Geneva stating that the
Secretariat of the League has received official reports
of the capture of Tsitsihar while we in this city heat
no reports from north Manchuria that the Heilung
kiang Capital has been captured—and we believe that
the city is still in Chinese hands at the moment o!
writing—leads us to suspect very strongly that this is
another move on the part of Japanese propagandists;
to sound out world opinion on the possibility of a
clash with Soviet Russia, since Tsitsihar is located on
the Chinese Eastern Railway which is a joint RussoChinese concern.
Some time last week the Japanese High Command
issued a reassuring report to the effect that the j
1 “tired” soldiers stationed in Kirin were to be replaced
; by smaller detachments, but it was later discovered
that instead of moving this body of over 1,000 south
ward, they were ordered to advance toward Tsitsihar.
Added to this, is the information we received yester
day that 2,000 troops left Mukden in the direction of
Tsitsihar. The fact that Japan threatened to take:
drastic measures along the Taonan-Angangchi line in
her note to Soviet Russia, together with preparations
to guard her rear by seizing Tungliao and stati ning
troops and armored trains there, seems to indicate
her determination to take Tsitsihar—a determination
self-evident by the hurried rebuilding of the bridge
leading to the Heilungkiang capital which was blown
up to prevent the Japanese-supported renegade Chang
Hai-peng from crossing over the river. The feverish
repairing of this bridge by Japanese soldiers is,
according to Ambassador Debuchi at Washington, for
the purpose of “facilitating the movement of soya
beans.”
Just what is going to happen is a matter of
concern not only to China, but to the whole world.]
November 16, the date set by the League for the
complete evacuation of Japanese troops from Chinese!
soil, is fast approaching, and not only is there no!
sign of withdrawal but the Japanese High Comand has ordered a general advance of all Ja- !
panese troops on the Taonon-Tsitsihar line to
“annihilate Heilungkiang troops.” It must bel
observed tli&T this time, the
Chinese
*~
soldier^!
are resisting. What will be the outcome? Im-;
perialistic Japan has not only trampled Manchuria
underfoot, but has slapped Russia in the face, thrown
stones at her old friend Britain, turned a deaf ear to
the entreaties of the United States, and openly defied
and is still defying the League of Nations. Will the
’ Japanese tiger fight the world alone, or will it be
induced finally to enter its cage?
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SETTLING DOWN IN MANCHURIA
Reports from Manchuria make it clear that the
Japanese military are settling down for a permanent
stay. The promise to evacuate, made by the specious
Mr. Yoshizawa at Geneva a month and a half ago,
has now been airpost forgotten, and the world has
settled down to the understanding that Japanese
official assurances of this nature are simply men
dacious, and that there is not the slightest sincerity
or honesty behind any of them. Mf. Yoshizawa, it
should be remembered, assured Geneva not only that
troops would be withdrawn, but that withdrawal was
already under way, and had in part been effected—
this six weeks ago.
These assurances, it is evident, were simply!
attempts to gain time while Japan consolidated her!
position in Manchuria. The League Council held a
couple of hectic meetings since then, and at the last
meeting decided, by the unanimous tote of all nations
except Japan, that Japan should withdraw her troops
at once as a preliminary to negotiations with China
upon outstanding questions. No sooner was this
resolution passed and the Council adjourned than
Japan dispatched new forces to Manchuria, and sent
troops out to occupy" the railway running from
Ssupingkai, on the South Manchurian Railway, to
Taonan to the west. • In the meantime, they informed
the League that the withdrawal of troops would
involve grave dangers to Japanese residents, and
furthermore that they desired, recognition of the
sanctity of all treaties, subsequently making it
clear, when forced to say just what they meant
by this, that they referred specifically to the
1915 Treaty, the “Twenty-One Demands” which
had been presented to China as an ultimatum
sixteen years ago, signed by the then Chinese
Government under threat of military action, and
abandoned by the Japanese Government when western,
governments made it clear that however busy they
were with the war, the West would not tolerate Japan
establishing control over this enormous Chinese
territory. .For the Twenty-One Demands provided for!
nothing less than joint military and financial control,1
between China and Japan, of this country. And
“joint” control of this kind, with one “partner” far
superior in military strength and economic organiza
tion to the other, means Japanese rule. The world
knew it, and would not permit it. So China never '
acceded to these demands, on the absolutely valid |
legal principle that an agreement made under duress
is not binding.
This principle, indeed, might raise questions of
the validity of other treaties. But other treaties are
not in question. This is an agreement which was only
nominally accepted and never enforced. As for the
legality of it, China js prepared to bring it up before
the Court of International Justice at the Hague, and
has expressed its desire to do so. Japan is willing to do
nothing of the kind, but insists upon the enforcement,
hère and now, of an agreement which was signed
under duress and which Japan lacked the force to
compel China and the world to accept.
j The one thing the League has done has been to
compel Japan to show her hand. Japan aims toj
control China—no less. And the western world doesj
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not look with a friendly eye upon Japan’s attempt to
control a population and a territory as great as
Europe.
But while discussions have been going on between
governments, the Japanese have been steadily con
solidating themselves and extending their power in
Manchuria. In Mukden, their first center, 'they
established, the week after the occupation, a local
administration under Japanese control, with a Japan
ese colonel, Doihara, as mayor. They obtained)
Chinese clerks and underlings, and brought some J
Chinese police, trained to obey Japanese orders, up
from Dairen, to supplement those of the Mukden1
police who had returned to work for the Japanese!
administration. The police staff so created was well;
armed and equipped, and consisted of men upon whom !
(to quote the statement from the Japanese Legation‘
here) the Japanese could rely absolutely. As the'
administration got under way, and the work became:
more routine, the Japanese gradually retired into the
background, becoming "advisefcs,” and relegating more
of the work to their Chinese underlings. These under
lings included a few Chinese who had at times held
minor government posts.
It is this body which has now expanded into a
“provisional government,” has seized the Salt Gabelle,
and under Japanese protection and control is carrying
on. And in the meantime the Japanese have extended
their power to the west as far as Tungliao, and into
North Manchuria as far as the Chinese Eastern Rail
way area. In this time the League of Nations
looks on, and passes resolutions, and expostulates.
Japan answers, and discusses, and promises,—and
keeps on consolidating her power in the occupied
territory and steadily invading new territory.

F. G.
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control a population^md a territory as great as
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But while discussions have been going on between
governments, the Japanese have been steadily con
solidating themselves and extending their power in
Manchuria.
In Mukden, their first center, 'they
established, the week after the occupation, a local
administration under Japanese control, with a Japan
ese colonel, Doihara, as mayor. They obtained)
Chinese clerks and underlings, and brought some’
Chinese police, trained to obey Japanese orders, up
from Dairen, to supplement those of the Mukden'
police who had returned to work for the Japanese!
administration. The police staff so created was welli
armed and equipped, and consisted of men upon whom
(to quote the statement from the Japanese Legation!
here) the Japanese could rely absolutely. As the:
administration got under way, and the work became
more routine, the Japanese gradually retired into the
background, becoming "advisefcs,” and relegating more
of the work to their Chinese underlings. These under
lings included a few Chinese who had at times held
minor government posts.
It is this body which has now expanded into a
"provisional government,” has seized the Salt Gabelle,
and under Japanese protection and control is carrying
on. And in the meantime the Japanese have extended
their power to the west as far as Tungliao, and into
North Manchuria as far as the Chinese Eastern Rail
way area. In this time the League of Nations
looks on, and passes resolutions, and expostulates.
Japan answers, and discusses, and promises,—-and
keeps on consolidating her power in the occupied
territory and steadily invading new territory.

F. G.
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NOVEMBER SIXT^ENT» APPROACHES

>

The three weeks allowed to Japan by thëTLëâgue
to withdraw troops from Chinese territory is drawing
to a close. The Council’s statement to the Japanese
Government was absolutely definite and unequivocal. 1
Japan was to start withdrawing her troops from
occupied territory at once and complete it within
three weeks. If a document of this kind was sent out
by a government it might be regarded as an
ultimatum. But Japan apparently looks upon the
League as a dog with a soft bark and no bite, and so i
far the League has not taken up the challenge thrown I
in its face by the Japanese warlords.
These three weeks, indeed, have been busy ones.
Japan’s municipal administration in Mukden, first
organized with a Japanese mayor and Japanese higher
officials and then gradually turned over to Chinese
underlings upon whom the Japanese could rely
absolutely to serve them, seized the Salt Gabelle
funds at Newchwang. Japan’s mendacious statement
to the League a couple of days ago that this was a
“purely Chinese affair’’ was simply an insult to the
intelligence of the Secretariat and Council of the
League. Everyone knows what sort of an administra
tion exists in Mukden, and who controls it.
The latest news of this administration is that it
has been developed up to the stage of a provincial
government for Fengtien (Liaoning), and has moved
into the provincial government building. Perhaps this
development means that in the name of this “govern
ment" Japanese troops will occupy the rest of Feng
tien,—the territory to the west and southwest of the
South Manchuria Railway. One ticklish point here,
however, is the Peiping-Mukden Railway, in which
British capital is invested and which the Japanese are1
wary about seizing, as seizure would mean complica- j
tions of a new variety. Japan has not the slightest ।
desire to fight anyone who she considers capable of j
fighting.
While the Mukden administration is being:
expanded to a government for as much of Fengtien '
as Japanese troops have occupied, activities have
been extended elsewhere. In Kirin province, indeed,
they had already consolidated themselves, a Chinese
general (with whom negotiations had in all probability
been under way before the occupation) having been
bought over soon after the seizure of Mukden, Chang
chun, and other points. At the time of the League
demand three weeks ago, therefore, practically all the
territory of South Manchuria lying between the S. M.
R. and the Korean border was under the rule either
of Japanese troops direct or of Chinese forces upon
which the Japanese could rely.
To the west of the S. M. R., and in North
Manchuria, there had been no definite occupation,
excepting for a couple of stations immediately to the

1031»
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west of Mukden, though there had been a reign of I
terror along the line for weeks created by bombing of
cities and passenger trains by Japanese airmen, and
bandit activities under Japanese auspices. But two
weeks ago, as soon as the League Council, unanimously
(except for one party to the dispute), issued its state
ment to Japan and adjourned, Japan began shifting
additional troops into Manchuria and to the west of
the railway. First they extended the occupation west
to Taonan, following this moved further west to Tungliao, and with this accomplished moved north from
Taonan along the line to Tsitsihar. It is not certain at
this writing whether they intend to attack Tsitsihar
themselves or try to force Chang Hai-peng’s poor dupes
to do it for them. They have demanded that General Ma
of Heilungkiang turn over provincial authority to the
Japanese employee Chang Hai-peng, but Ma has
refused this, and Chang’s mercenaries and bandits,
even with Japanese equipment, money, and support,
are no match for the Heilungkiang army. Perhaps the
notorious bandit leader Semenoff, who has been busy
for weeks organizing his old Russian bandits into a
new force for the Japanese, will be brought in with the
hope that these Russian brigands with Japanese
equipment will turn the tide. But in any case the
Heilungkiang soldiers have fought back, and fought |
! well. If the Japanese are going further north they
will need reinforcements, and plehty of them.
And now comes the plot in Tientsin. The uprising
was not only planned, but organized and mobilized,
in the Japanese Concession there. Whether Japanese
participation in this was great or small, whether they
led it or merely gave organizing place for it, there is
i no doubt about their responsibility.
In any case, the three weeks are almost up.
Japan has utilized them to consolidate her power and
extend her occupation, and to intrigue with Russian
bandits, Mongol bandits, Chinese bandits, Manchu
monarchists,
Chinese renegades, and ordinary
criminals and journalistic prostitutes of all nationa
lities to create all the riot and disorder and chaos and
terror they can in Chinese territory.
Japan is settling down to a good long stay. Is
the League to act? Or will Europe and America do
nothing until Japan, with Manchuria in her hands, has
become a Great Power of the same rank as Britain or
America, and reaches out for the hegemony of Asia
and of the world?
F. G.
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Secretary of State,

from

Peiping
Dated December 8, 1931

Rec’d 12:43 a.m.ç- , > a
___ IaVCLUa

(.
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1052, December 8, 10 a.m.
Confidential.

1S3I
St.t.
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/"Livision of X.
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Washington

Yesterday member of Military

Attache’s office was shown telegram from T. V. Soong
to Marshal Chang stating that negotiations for neutral

Œ
O
(D

zone seemed likely to fail and that any attack on

“

Ghinchow should be resisted to the utmost.

For the Minister

PERKINS

JS
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(0

FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES.

(0

Following is report from Sweetser:

"The Drafting Committee met this morning with Sze
to acquaint him with the changes suggested, for the

resolution and. declaration as a result of the confer

ence with the Japanese.
The principal question, Cecil stated, was as

regards the relationship between the Commission and
the evacuation which the Japanese seemed to feel com

pletely changed the character of the Commission.

All

the other members of the Council, Cecil stated, were

anxious that the Commission should report on Manchuria
first of all.

If, however, they attempted to put
r
the original pbâse into the resolution the Japanese

would

01
o
(0
19
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2-# 853 from Paris, December 7,
*
1931

would vote against it.

Similarly if, in order to

obtain unanimity, they agreed on the modification the
Japanese would demand the result would be so anaemic
as not to meet either the Council’s views or the

Chinese.

It had therefore occurred to him that it

would be better to put the phrase into the declaration
as most convenient.

Sze explained that his instructions permitted him

to accept the resolution and the declaration in their

present form.

to the

His Government attached great importance

(END SECTION ONE)

SHAW
WSB-HPD
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Secretary of State,
Washington
853, December 7, 6 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

particular paragraph of the resolution in question.

He must therefore give serious thought as to whether he

could accept the transfer to the declaration without
<5

reference to Nanking.

.

He was very anxious for an

early settlement but must keep within his instructions.
Just what practical difference, he asked Cecil,, would
the change make.

Cecil thought the change would make no real
difference in practice.

The choice seemed to be

between a weak phrase in the resolutïœr ar a strong

phrase in the declaration.

Juridically perhaps an

order to the commiesion would be changed into à

result would, come to the same.

A

1

H-

recommendation but in point of actual practice the

AS regards police measures CeeiL explained that
'

the

1

». • —
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the Japanese had. proposed an alternative text which
the Council could not accept.

This text would have

given some donfirmation to the theory that one country
could go into the territory of another to do the

As the Council had not

police work.

in any case

liked becoming involved in this matter it had suggested

dropping the phrase entirely from the declaration and
allowing the Japanese to make their own declaration

which of course any other member of the Council would be
free to answer as he thought fit.

He thought this

suggestion would be in China’s favor though Sze did

not comment in one way or the other,
Cecil then explained that the Council was extremely
anxious to have the final meeting at the latest on

Wednesday.

The resolution was now complete as regards

the Japanese.

SHAW
WSB
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Rec’d 3:45 p.m.
Secretary of State,
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853, December 7, 6 p.m. (SECTION THREE AND LAST)
except for the police clause.

He had not formally

proposed to the Japanese putting this clause into
the declaration instead of the resolution until he
had seen the Chinese nor would he ask the Chinese to

give a final answer until he had a firm offer to make,

Sze promised, however, to let the committee know

tonight what his view was.
In reply to Oldfe
*

question as to the situation

concerning Ohinchow Cecil said he was not at the
moment very happy about it.

The Council had asked

Japan what would be the delimitation of the zone on
their side and expected to have a reply today.

He

pointed out that the two negotiations, that is, on
the resolution and declaration and on Chinchow were

quite distinct.

The Japanese had not connected the

Ohinchow matter with the resolution.

Cecil regarded

the Chinchow zone as an additional precaution to avoid

a
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MET

a clash J the resolution and the declaration would be
just the same whether the Chinchow matter., was settled
or not
*

Sze then gave his latest information on Chinese
troops in that region,

He said it was materially

impossible for them to have gone as far towards Mukden
as Japanese reports indicated if for no other reason

than that the railroad is out of operation.

The

Chinese commanding officers had ordered not to
attack but only to stay quite within the zone11 ,
SHAW
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Washington

854, December 7, 10

p.m.

FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES

The reply submitted by the Japanese to Briand this

afternoon is as follows
’’The representative of Japan, in answer to the re
quest which has been made to him by the President of the

Council, hastens to furnish to him for his confidential
information the following explanations»
One.

The limit of the zone to be evacuated would,

on the Japanese side, be established on the Hsiaoling-Ho.

This limit has been determined on the basis of Mr.
Wellington Koo's original proposition in accordance with
which the Chinese forces would retire from the Chinchow

region to Shar.haikwan, and the Japanese forces would not

enter the zone so evacuated.
Two.

The conversations to be undertaken with China

could be very rapidly terminated.

It goes without say

ing that during the course of these conversations our
forces have no intention of entering the zone to be
,
evacuated

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 0 9 3

URGENT
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mam

evacuated unless the Chinese should wilfully delay things
in order to carry on hostile acts of provocation:

is a question of good sense and sincerity".
(END SECTION ONE)

SNA’N

OX

that
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Secretary of State
Washington

URGENT

854, December 7, 10 p.m. (SECTION TWO)
This was not acceptable to the Council on the ground

that it meant in effect practically the complete evacua

tion of Manchuria by China and would be wholly unaccept
able to that government.

The opinion was strongly ex

pressed by Cecil that there was some reason to think that

it had been put in such severe terms in order to invite

rejection by the Chinese and justify aggressive measures
by the Japanese.

The members of the Council thereupon

decided it to be a matter of urgency to take two actions,

first, for Briand, in their name, to write Yoshizawa for
transmission to Shidehara as quoted below; and second,

to request their individual diplomatic representatives
in Tokyo to make strong representations against any
measures which would further aggravate the Chinchow

situation.

These representations will probably follow

the lines of M. Briand's letter quoted below.

(END GREEN)

After the meeting Briand particularly requested

that the text of this letter be transmitted to me with
the
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854, December 7, 10 p.m. (SECTION TWO)
This was not acceptable to the Council on the ground

that it meant in effect practically the complete evacua
tion of Manchuria by China and would be wholly unaccept

able to that government.

æhe opinion was strongly ex

pressed by Cecil that there was some reason to think that
it had been put in such severe terms in order to invite

rejection by the Chinese and justify aggressive measures
by the Japanese.

The members of the Council thereupon

decided it to be a matter of urgency to take two actions,

first, for Briand, in their name, to write Yoshizawa for

transmission to Shidehara as quoted below; and second,
to request their individual diplomatic representatives

in Tokyo to make strong representations against any

measures which would further aggravate the Chinchow
situation.

These representations will probably follow

the lines of M. Briand’s letter quoted below.

(END GREEN)

After the meeting Briand particularly requested
that the text of this letter be transmitted to me with
the
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mam

the suggestion that if the Government of the United

States felt it possible to do so he would greatly
appreciate its taking some similar action.

Cecil made

the same suggestion.
(GREEN)

sees Sze and a

The drafting committee tomorrow morning

closed meeting of the Council will be

held at twelve o'clock.

A public meeting has been an

nounced for Wednesday afternoon.

I am to see Briand

tomorrow afternoon and will wait until six o'clock

Paris time which is one p.m
*

Washington time,

(END SECTION TWO)

SHAW
OX
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From

PARIS
Dated December 7, 1931
Rec'd 8:25 p.m.

Secretary of State
Washington

URGENT
854, December 7, 10 p.m. (SECTION THREE AND LAST)

in the hope of receiving an answer to this despatch by

telephone.
The following is Briand's communication through

Yoshizawa to Shidehara.

"I regret that after communi

cating with my colleagues with the exception of the

representatives of the two parties, we do not feel it
possible, in view of the information given to me con

fidentially by Your Excellency, particularly with re
gard to the limits of the zone, to make the recommen

dation to the Chinese Government mentioned in the memo
randum which Your Excellency left with me on December

first, though if the Japanese Government found it pos
sible to make other proposals with regard to these lim
its, my colleagues and I would of course be prepared

to reconsider their present attitude.

My colleagues and I are in any case convinced that

the Japanese Government will respect fully the resolu
tion of September 30th particularly so as to prevent say
aggravation
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2- ;?854, from laris, section three,
December 7, 1931

aggravation of the situation.

It would be deplorable

if, at a moment when an agreement is well in sight which

we believe will be acceptable to both parties, the situa

tion should be embittered and even endangered by fresh
outbursts of fighting.

In this connection I would draw

Your Excellency's attexition to the proposal set out in

my letter of fovember 29th and Your Excellency's reply

thereto in which it is stated that if a danger of con

tact between the Chinese and Japanese troops arose, the
Japanese Government would be disposed to examine atten

tively the suggestions made to avoid such a contact".
(EîTD LES SA GE )
SHaW
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I
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Reference'your 8(54./| I have telegraphed Ambassador)

|

Forbes/. Tokyo, as follows:)
hUOTE

(Telegraph Room: Repeat text of telegram
of December 8, to the American Embassy
at Tokyo, as attached, omitting quotation
of text of Brland’s note, pages 1-2 as
indicated, and inserting "(Text omitted)".)

UNQUOTE
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Enciphered by________________________

Sent by operator____________
Index Bu.—No. 50.

,_____________ _ J9____ t
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855, December 7, midnight.

Department of Stat®

FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES.
Following is report from Sweetser:

*9 4/3094
793

" Briand reported to the twelve today that Yoshizawa
had brought him a reply as to the Chinchow zone (see my

854, December 7, 10 p. m.)

He felt it would be very

difficult to accept this reply; the situation created by
it would be very different from that actually prevailing.

The Japanese line would not be on the Liao as at present
but very close to Chinchow.

the Japanese had

Drummond added first that

confirmed by cable that it was Tokyo’s ,

intention that China should be in control of the neutral
zone and second, that Japan did not propose that her
i
troops should occupy the whole territory between the two

xj

0D

rivers or be quartered beyond where they now are but that —
they should have the right to pursue bandits in that

territoicy

?
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territory if necessary.

Cecil said, that the line suggested, by Japan passed,
very close to Ohinohow.

He did. not see how Council could

possibly suggest to China establishing a zone between

the Great Wall and just beyond Ohinohow.

He thought

the Council should reply to the Japanese that this would

not be in accord with
(END SECTION ONE),
SHAW
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GREEN

W!P

From

Paris

Dated December 7, 1931
Rec’d 10:09 p. m.
Secretary of State,

Washington.

855, December 7, midnight.
what was fair and just.

(SECTION TWO).

More than that however he thought

•the most vehement observations’ should be made by the
diplomatic representatives at Tokyo; that the Council was

satisfied through neutral observers and otherwise that
the number of Chinese troops around Chinchow was insignif

icant, that there was no advanced movement by them, and

consequently no danger from Japan.

However diplomatically

it might be put, he thought it should be brought home to

the Japanese Government that an attack on Ch.inchow could
only be considered as an aggression pure and simple.
Briand agreed, that a communication be made stating

what the observers had reported as to the lack of move
ment of Chinose troops and the lack of danger to the
Japanese troops.

The Council could then express the

hope that the de facto zone which had been maintained so
far with muoh success should continue.

That zone had

indeed
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indeed made it possible to prevent hostilities; there
was every reason for its maintenance,
Mutius remarked he had understood there was an
immediate danger; was there any change?

Cecil said he

thought not; he was himself convinced that the Japanese

military authorities were preparing an advance on Chin
chow.

Madariaga reported a conversation with the

President who presented two difficulties: first, as to

the designation of neutral zone, with other territory

which was Chinese; and second as to the emphasis on
direct negotiations.

He

(END SECTION TWO)

SHAW
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Dated December 7, 1931

Reo’d 11402 p, mw

Secretary of State,
Washington.
855, December 7, midnight. (SECTION THREE)

would be glad to see the present situation continue but

not under that designation.

He would like to see the

Council go ahead with the resolution which was broad

enough to cover Chinchow and have both China and Japan
make declaration before the Council that each would

rest on its present lines with whatever reserve regard

ing bandits were necessary and with a strengthening of
the system of observers.

He endorsed the idea of a

strong note to Japan but suggested adding a constructive
*
proposal

Briand reiterated that in the present situation
it was impossible to recommend the neutral zone as fore

seen but the Council could recommend the maintenance of

the present arrangement.

Cecil agreed with this but

thought it did not go far enough.

He felt the Council

could not neglect the warnings that had been given that

a new advance was in contemplation.

He could not help
thinking
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thinking that in proposing this line Japan meant to have
it rejected.
to accept it.

She could not have expected the Chinese

In his opinion the military intended to

advance on Chinchow.

There was no justification,

military or otherwise, for such an act.

He thought the

governments on the Council should urge their represen
tatives at Tokyo to protest, in however diplomatic

terms, against such action.

What he feared was that

the Japanese military do not think favorable of the

resolution and think that a big incident at Chinchow
would kill it.

He felt

(END SECTION THREE)

SHAW
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paris
FR°Dated December 7t 1931

Reo’d 10:14 p. m.
Secretary of State,
Washington.

855, December 7, 12 midnight.

(SECTION FOUR),

it would be an outrage if Ohinchow were attacked when

the Council was at the point of success in its mediation

Briand added that it was clear what the Japanese reply
meant, namely, the Occupation of the whole of Manchuria.

A discussion then followed as to the exact form

of procedure.4 Drummond ha'd meantime prepared a draft

which was accepted in general lines, rephrased somewhat
in a subsequent meeting of the Drafting Committee and

despatched to Yoshizawa tonight (see my 854, December

7, 10 p. m. )
The twelve then agreed to announce a public
meeting for Wednesday afternoon with the hope of final
action on the resolution.

Before then the Drafting

Committee would meet with Sze tomorrow morning at eleven
and the twelve at twelve".

(END MESSAGE)
SHAW

JS
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SPECIAL FOR DAWES FROM STIMSON.

Referring to my telephone conversation withzyou
this morning/, another reason why it/is important that''

Re solution jnow pending'before they Counciy is that/

the President is/planning to send/a special message
to Congres^ covering/American foreign relations/in
which/he will necessarily/refer to the Manchurian

situation./That!message is planned for/ Thursday but!
could possibly be held back for a day/ or1 two/provided/

timely notice were given us,/ In that messagyhe can/

treat ^elpfully the future steps to be taker/ if we

areradvised early enough1 of the final result’of these
negotiations before th£ League.-'
*

94/3094A

we should, receivef notice of the final/action upon/the

(D
04
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LEGATION OF THE
UNITED STATES)OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 12,,. 1931

division cd

AtfAtfVS.

EArm

ERI^aHFMRS

T-OF-SUTt
Department of State

The Honorable
The Secretary of Sta‘

Washington
Sir:

Referring to previous communications concerning

1/

^4
CD
OJ
•
(0

the Manchurian situation, I have the honor to enclose
copies of "A MANIFESTO TO THE WORLD BY THE BRANCH

HEADQUARTERS OF THE CHINESE KUOMINTANG OF HOPEI PRO-

CM
O
(0
CI

VINCE, REGARDING THE JAPANESE INVASION OF MANCHURIA".

2/

There is likewise transmitted herewith a copy, in
translation, of an editorial appearing in the "Peking
Jih Pao" of October 10, 1931, advocating an alliance

between the United States and China rather than one
between China and Soviet Russia.

The writer points out

that a Sino-Soviet alliance might adversely affect the

present property system in China and would probably
interrupt the suppression of the communist bandits in

g

the Yangtze Valley.
The third

co
co

E
w
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The third enclosure to this despatch consists of

a translation of a mimeographed circular addressed by
the "Anti-Japanese and National Salvation Society of
the Northeastern People” to the Nanking government, re

questing the immediate resumption of diplomatic rela

tions with Soviet Russia as a defensive measure against
the invasion of Manchuria by Japanese troops.
Respectfully yours,

For the Minister:

Enclosures

1/ "A Manifesto to the World by the
Branch Headquarters of the Chinese
Kuomintang of Hopei Province, re
garding the Japanese Invasion of
Manchuria”.
2/

Translation of editorial in ’’Peking
Jih Pao” of October 10, 1931.

3/

Translation of circular from the
’’Anti-Japanese and National Salvation
Society of the Northeastern People”.

800

LHE:MM
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A MANIFESTO TO THE WORLD BY THE BRANCH
HEADQUARTER OF THE CHINESE KUOMINTANG
OF HOPEI PROVINCE, REGARDING THE
JAPANESE INVASION OF MANCHURIA.

The Kuomintang, the Nationalist Party of China, acting in
accordance with the will of the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen, founder
of the Party, launched the Northern Expedition in 1926, and
succeeded within two years in uniting the whole country
through the faith and bravery of our comrades and the deter
mined resolution of our people. During the last four years, in
spite of the repeated resistance of the reactionary forces
against the San-Min-Chu-Yi, our Party has grown stronger and
stronger. While we are working toward democracy and world
peace, the atrocious Japanese imperialists, fearing that a uni
fied and an awakened China would obstruct their policy of
aggression, employ the most inhuman means to destroy the
unity of China, so that they can maintain the position as the
leading power in the Pacific.
In 1928 when our revolutionary forces made the second
Northern Expedition, Japan despatched troops to Tsinan for
no reason whatsoever but to prevent their advance. If we
were not peace-loving people, the tragedy would have spread
all over the country, and would have also endangered the
world peace. During the past three years, the Japanese creat
ed many tragedies in China, for instance the deliberate killing
of Chinese civilians at Tsingtao, Fengtien, Kirin, Tientsin,
Hankow and Shanghai by their soldiers. In spite of all these
barbarous actions on the part of Japanese soldiers, our govern
ment and people remained calm, thinking that the Japanese
would repent. But they turned in the opposite direction, and
are getting even more ferocious.
They thought that our attitude of Non-resistance was an
invitation to further aggression!
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When two nations make war on each other, there must be
a serious cause for it, and they must not resort to force unless
they cannot settle the dispute by diplomatic means. In the
present case, the Japanese created a groundless rumour that
the Chinese soldiers destroyed a portion of the South Man
churian Railway and used that as a pretext to resort to force!
Since the so-called Nakamura murder case happened, our
local authorities, realizing the bad intention of the Japanese,
have been very cautious and strictly instructed our soldiers and
police forces not to create any trouble with the Japanese, in
order to avoid any further complications. So there was no
reason to believe that the tracks of the South Manchurian
Railway were destroyed by the Chinese soldiers. The Japan
ese forces occupied Antung on September 18, and the tracks of
the South Manchurian Railway were destroyed on the follow
ing day. Japan neither made any negotiation with, nor sent
an ultimatum to, our government, but directly moved their
forces to Fengtien as a measure of war. This is certainly a
violation of the general principles of International law and
Article 12 of the Covenant of the League of Nations, of which
Japan is a member, which provides:

“The members of the League agree that if there should
arise between them any dispute likely to lead to a rupture
they will submit the matter either to arbitration or judicial
settlement or to enquiry by the Council, and they agree
in no case to resort to war until three months after the
award by the arbitrators or the judicial decision or the report
by the Council.” It is also a violation of the Kellogg Pact to
which Japan is a signatory state.
Indeed the barbarous acts of the Japanese will add a dark
page to the history of world civilization. The Japanese im
perialists are the enemy of humanity and disturber of world
peace. The light-houses of the world have been darkened by
Japanese atrocity.
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When two nations make war on each other, there must be
a serious cause for it, and they must not resort to force unless
they cannot settle the dispute by diplomatic means. In the
present case, the Japanese created a groundless rumour that
the Chinese soldiers destroyed a portion of the South Man
churian Railway and used that as a pretext to resort to force!
Since the so-called Nakamura murder case happened, our
local authorities, realizing the bad intention of the Japanese,
have been very cautious and strictly instructed our soldiers and
police forces not to create any trouble with the Japanese, in
order to avoid any further complications. So there was no
reason to believe that the tracks of the South Manchurian
Railway were destroyed by the Chinese soldiers. The Japan
ese forces occupied Antung on September 18, and the tracks of
the South Manchurian Railway were destroyed on the follow
ing day. Japan neither made any negotiation with, nor sent
an ultimatum to, our government, but directly moved their
forces to Fengtien as a measure of war. This is certainly a
violation of the general principles of International law and
Article 12 of the Covenant of the League of Nations, of which
Japan is a member, which provides:
“The members of the League agree that if there should
arise between them any dispute likely to lead to a rupture
they will submit the matter either to arbitration or judicial
settlement or to enquiry by the Council, and they agree
in no case to resort to war until three months after the
award by the arbitrators or the judicial decision or the report
by the Council.” It is also a violation of the Kellogg Pact to
which Japan is a signatory state.

Indeed the barbarous acts of the Japanese will add a dark
page to the history of world civilization. The Japanese im
perialists are the enemy of humanity and disturber of world
peace. The light-houses of the world have been darkened by
Japanese atrocity.
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While our government is making protest to the Japanese
government and demanding reparations, we shall remain quiet
and wait for .the satisfactory results. But if we fail in the
negotiation, we would sacrifice everything to fight for justice,
for humanity and for world peace. We hope that the world
will give an impartial judgment on this case and help us with
their sympathy in order to maintain international justice and
world peace.

Sept. 22, 1931.
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Translation of an editorial appearing in the
PEKING JIH PAO of October 10, 1931.

(Trans. EFS)

alliance with the united states is better

THAN WITH SOVIET RUSSIA.
-An alliance with Soviet Russia nay Induce
Russia to despatch troops to North
Manchuria-

-Japan and the United States really hate each
other along the Paclfio-In short, the people should immediately adopt
self-defensive measures and make the
decision thamselvesIt has recently been learned that in respect of
the plans protesting against Japan, some favor an

aliiance with Russia chiefly because China and Russia
are adjacent countries.

While Japan has gained influence

in South Manchuria, Russia is losing her influence in
North Manchuria.

Russia, being an Interested party,

will certainly struggle with Japan to the death.

China

may avail herself of this opportunity to join hands
with Russia, and should employ evil to attack evil.

This may possibly move the center of diplomatie

complications, and China may gain an advantageous
settlement of the Slno-Japanese Issue.

For Instance,

Turkey accomplished her unification due to the aid

rendered by Russia, and Germany has threaténed the
Powers by virtue of Russian assistance.

However, from a careful examination many questions
have occurred to us.

Supposing that China became an

allied state of Russia, would the system of property

in China be adversely affected?

Would the work for

the suppression of the Reds be interrupted?

These

serious questions should be carefully considered

tn

- advance.

I
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Since the polity in Russia is different

from China, and as her system of property is particularly

characteristic, Russia will be induced to send forces

to North Manchuria if China suddenly joined hands with

her before the settlement of the dispute arising from
the despatch of Japanese troops to South Manchuria.

How can the situation be remedied by replacing a wolf

with a tiger?

furthermore, inasmuch as the Slno-Russian

hostilities of 1930 have not yet ceased and as the Chinese

Eastern Railway issue has not yet been settled, no

assistance may be obtained without offering terms.
Accordingly, the proposal for alliance with Russia

should by no means be adopted by China.

In view of the above, the so-called calm diplomacy
has proved ineffective, and the intervention of the

League of Nations has become hopeless.

China has

exhausted all means using the policy of non-resistance.

Alliance with Russia is practically not permissible.

Should Chinese people be subjugated and await the extinction
of their country?
struggle to death?

Should they offer resistance and

That the people should take measures

for self-defense is accordingly discussed in this
editorial.

What should we decide upon?

The severance

of economic relations should be strictly enforced.

At

the same time the people should elect delegates to

fem popular machinery for the handling of foreign
affairs, which should assist the Government.

What is

self-defense? All troops should be mobilised in China,

and war declared with Japan.

Meantime, measures shall

be actively taken to establish alliance with the united

States for help
*
Let
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Let us discuss these questions separately.

Everybody knows that the boycott of Japanese goods
can adversely affect national economic conditions

in Japan and will put the Japanese to death.

However,

it is necessary for the various factions to sink their

differences and to render cooperation consistent
throughout.

All affairs shall be regulated and strictly

supervised by the wishes of the people, so that a firm

stand may be established forever.

The various anti

Japanese organizations established today are not steady.
Treacherous merchants are still in existence.

The people

should form a powerful organization themselves to support

the Government.

The Government should devise means to

abolish the difference of boundary and should establish
a united front with foreigners.

Then the north and the

south will be unified, and diplomatic victory gained.

When one has suddenly heard of my proposal for
declaration of war with Japan, he would deem that it

cannot be realized.

He does not know that Chinese

territory chiefly consists of land and that communication

facilities are inconvenient.

While Japan has despatched

naval forces to blockade seaports, large seaports In
the north and the south of China bear relations to

the treaties of foreign Powers who will by no means

permit her to blockade.

Furthermore, Eastern Asia concerns

the economic markets in other countries.

Should the

hostilities take place, foreign Powers would by no
means assume onlooker
s
*

attitude and would protect

their own interests.

Qiey should of course render

energetic mediation.

It is now known that they may

force Japan to comply with judgment of a majority

of nations.
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Moreover, the feeling between Japan and th® United

States has hitherto been bad.

For instance, the question

of Japanese immigrât ion along the Pacific Coast has

constantly caused serious objection.

Accordingly, certain

régulât ions governing Japanese 1 inmigrants have been enacted
to control the natter.

It has not been permitted that

the self-governing power of the Hawaii Islands be turned

over to the people on the Islands.

The tonnage of naval

vessels for the Pacific Ocean is in excess of that for

the Atlantic Ocean annually.
can thus be seen.

The defense against Japan

The proposition for "open door” policy

and the convocation of the Washington Conference by the
United States were all intended to curb the movement of
Japan and to hinder her activities in China.

If Manchuria

and Mongolia be ,periianently occupied by the Japanese,
there would come into existence a question of increase or
decrease in the power of the United States and Japan on

the Pacific.

For this reason, upon declaration of war

between China and Japan, the United States will certainly
help China in the Pacific War against Japan.

In a word, China should avail herself of this

opportunity to establish an alliance with the United
States.

A right man should be sent to the United States

as a representative.

be obtained.

A temporary result will certainly

The Leader in the "none-to-fear
*

spirit

and b$ virtue of revolution for forty years invented
the Three Principles of the People, the first of which

is nationalism.

The nationalism takes the deteimination

by the people themselves as essential.

Intent can be seen.
man

Alas/

His principal

The Leader is dead/

is dead, the country becomes distressed.

As the

Although
the
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the Leader is dead, his posthumous instructions still

exist»

Should we fail to take active measures to

struggle for the existence of the nation, how can we

look the Leader and the Nation in faeo?

While internal

sorrow has not yet been exterminated, external trouble
is approaching.

themselves.

SFS:T

The Chinese people should encourage

— ---------------- Oh’eng Hsu.
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Translation of a mimeographed circular addressed ty
the Anti-Japanese and National Salvation Society of
the Northeastern People, c/o the Fengtien Native
Guild, Hsltan P’allou, Peiping, to the American. Legation,
Peiping.
(Trans. 3FS)

(Dated:

October 11, 1931.)

(Reed.;

October 13, 1931.)

To

The Central Party Headquarters and Commander-in-Chief
Chiang Kai-shek at Nanking, Vice-Commander-in-Chief
Chang Hsueh-liang at Peiping, Directors of the
various Yuan, Heads of the various Ministries,
the various Provincial Party Offices, Municipal
Party Offices, Chairmen of Provincial GovernmentsM.
Mayors, Commandants of Army, Divisional Commanders
popular organizations, and newspaper agencies.

Sirs:
We have just addressed a telegram to the National
Government, stating:

"The National Government,
Nanking.
"Sirs:

’’With regard to the cruel Incident in Liaoning
and Kirin Provinces, Japan has destroyed International
law and exterminated justice. A most unfortunate
incident among nations may possibly be brought about.
The northeastern people deeply regret this matter.
"Since China has entered into negotiations
with the Union Soviet Socialist Republics, the
question concerning the resumption of relations
has not been settled. As enemy troops are menacing
Chile se territory and as the State and people have
now been Insulted, it appears to be urgently necessary
for us to be friendly with our northern neighbor.
We venture to request by |elegraph that you
immediately wire Mr. Mo Te-hul, Delegate Plenipotentiary
in Russia, to resume relations between China and
Russia with the utmost sincerity and within the
shortest possible period of time. An alliance
between these two large nations will accelerate
the brightness of the world.

In
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"In ©mplianoe with the principle of
universalisation promoted by the late Leader,
we, the ncrtheastern people, have the honor
to make tht above unanimous appeal. As you
are fully ®are of the international situation,
the above proposal will certainly be acceptable
to you and «ill be realized at once.

"Te have the honor to address this telegram
for your information. Your kind instructions
are awaited."

We haie the honor to express the hope that you

will take due note of the above.
-SEzxL Or THï *NTI~JAPANESE hND NATIONAL
SALVATION SOCIETY OF THE NORTHEASTERN PEOPLE-

The Merchant ïederation, Labor Federation,
and Educational Federation of the Three
Eastern Provinces, the Agricultural Union
and Journalist Union of Liaoning Province,
and the Anti-Japanese and National Salvation
Society of the Northeastern People.

the 11th.

EFS:T
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December 7, 1931.
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Vo, d^°sO!L^Z
TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN SECRETARY
STIMSON AND GENERAL DAWES AT PARIS, 10îl5.____________ __
Hello, is that you General?

SECRETARY:

We are rather

are for the passage of that resolution.

DAWES:

I have not wired anything because they have been

waiting for word from China and Japan but as it stands now

the Japanese wired to their Government the other night
asking them to accept the proposition that was made, which

It was in Sweetser's report in

/2

which Briand suggests that they simply make no reference

I

I wired you last night.

7 9 5 .9 4 /3 0 9 5

anxious to know what the news is and what the prospects

to the neutral zone in the resolution but make the state
ment in the declaration.

What I want to get to you is this -

SECRETARY:
DAWES:

They asked about this and the reply is now here

but they have not yet announced it.

They are to see

Briand at 3:30 this afternoon and give that answer and
some of the second men of the Japanese delegation suggest
that it is going to be satisfactory although that is just
China on the other hand has ........ Sze is talking

_

about the League letting him down and all that sort of

5

a rumor.

thing, but Olds, who is his adviser, tells me that he thinlgl

that China will accept that but Sze - when this Japanese
position is - when they take their position if they agree

declaration instead of the resolution - Sze wants to in
struct his Government again.

Japan is all ready now but

there will be another delay until Sze hears from the Chinese
Government.

The difference is on all that.

Supposed to

drop out of the neutral zone.
SECRETARY:

Let

C onfidential F ile

to this proposition of the League putting it in the
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SECRETARY:

Let me speak to you about that.

What I want

to say about that is, so far as it seems to us here that
clause, the part which was objected to by Japan, is of

such small importance to any substantial work under the

whole resolution, that we would much rather see it dropped
out than to see any long delay about it.
DAWES:

Mr. Secretary that is exactly what I have told them

already that that proposition they are talking about in the
declaration or in the resolution is a small point.

thing is to get the resolution passed.

The

My suggestion has

been to them that this matter of the neutral zone business
had just better be dropped.

I think that is the idea with

out any question that the League will not stand on that -

or on the question of a neutral zone - and if the Japanese
are satisfied in other ways and I think they are, then it
will be only to get China to agree.

SECRETARY;

I understand that but we think it is very

important that the League should pass that resolution as
quickly as possible because the impression is given that

the longer they delay, the more futile it is.
DAWES:

............. Manchuria.

It would be a very serious thing

and they realize that and they want to get that passed and
then get away.

I want to ask you something.

possible that that will come tomorrow.

It is very

They will agree on

something and it is possible that they will have the

resolution so that they can decide upon it tomorrow.

Mow

you want me to cable that over to you?

SECRETARY:

I want it cabled over in its final form as

quickly as possible even if you have to cable it in the
clear.

Just as soon as it is announced there - as soon

as it is public - you can telegraph it to us in the clear
without
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without the code and that gets through very much more
quickly.

DAWES:

Then the point would be that I think you should

announce the position of the United States as soon as

possible.

SECRETARY:

DAWES:

That is why I want it.

Just as quickly as they agree on it, I will send

it to you in the clear.
SECRETARY:

I understand that the resolution is sub

stantially unchanged from your cable.

DAWES:

It is just the same as I wired to you last night.

SECRETARY:

DAWES:

In Sweetser's telegram.

SECRETARY:

cable.

Have you wired the form of it?

That did not contain the present form of the

Some days ago you sent me a copy of the resolution

and I understand that that form is still in existence.

I

understand that the cable was just the same except that

the last part of clause five has been struck off.
want to be sure.

I just

Sometime ago you telegraphed the resolu

tion when it was first formulated by the Council.

It is

in your cable No. 827 of December 1, 11 p.m.
DAWES:

I have it here now.

SECRETARY:

I understand that the resolution remains un-

changed except the last sentence in paragraph five.

DAWES:

That is right.

SECRETARY:

DAWES:

That is the only change?

That is all.

SECRETARY:

Well all right.

That last sentence is going

to be omitted or there will be a substitution in the form
suggested by the drafting committee yesterday.
DAWES:

That is the only thing - that is, the last part of
paragraph
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paragraph five and as to how that will he changed, it is

the thing they are discussing now.

Japan will make its

own suggestion in place of that probably and I will wire

that to you just as soon as I get it.
SECRETARY:

Let me say something further.

I do not want

you to be too backward about talking with the different
members of the Council that are there.

There is no

criticism here of you whatever.
DAWES:

I have just talked with those who come to see me.

SECRETARY:

You are perfectly free to go around and see

them if you want to.
DAWES:

Let me make this clear to you.

I have talked with Briand; I have talked with

Simon; with Sze; with Matsudaira and,of course, been in
touch with Drummond but I have not talked with Norway or

some of those other fellows.
SECRETARY:

All I want you to know is that there has been

absolutely no criticism against you for doing too much.

The only criticism that has been made at all has been by
very zealous advocates of the League that you have been too
much of a hermit.
DAWES:

If I run around making a spectacle of myself, I

won‘t do any good.

I think I had just better go along and

do only what is proper to do instead of going to see
people and making a show of it.

The people watch me all

the time.

SECRETARY:
whatever.

Let me say again, I have no criticism of you
I am one hundred per cent satisfied but I wanted

you to know that in case it becomes necessary in your
opinion to fly around a little more, do not hesitate to do

it.
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DAWES:

The Japanese and Chinese come here first before they

go to the League and I have to stay in my room because I

get telephone calls from them and they come right up here

before they go to the League.

I hate to leave here to see

some of the other fellows because I might miss something

that is really important.

By being here, once or twice in

that way, we have kept China from throwing the whole thing
over.

SECRETARY:

I would like very much to know if there is any

criticism on the part of Briand as to what we have done or
You can talk with him as freely as you like

not done.

on that subject and invite any criticism.

DAWES:

He is very much satisfied.

He sent Massigli over

last night to talk of what pressure you could bring on China
to get them into this thing but Massigli decided that we
had better not put it up to you until we get the Japanese

answer and then we will know whether or not to ask you to
bring pressure on China to come in but I did not want to

put it up to you until we get an answer from Japan.

I am

in touch with Briand just the same and I think that is

better.

I am much closer to him than I could be if I ran

around with the other fellows.
SECRETARY:

I am perfectly satisfied but I want you to know

that there was no danger of criticism for doing too much.

DAWES:: I should rather be criticized for doing too little.
After all it is you not me, it is the United States Govern

ment and not me and I want to do everything in the best way

as I see it here.
SECRETARY:

The President and I are perfectly satisfied

and we think you have done a very good job.
DAWES:

They
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DAWES:

They keep asking me whether or not I am going to

make any statement when I go away.
SECRETARY:

We are getting ready to make a statement here

so I do not think that will be necessary.

We shall have

to make a statement here in any event.
DAWES:

That is what I told them.

I will not make any.

Things are a little more hopeful today but up until this

morning it looked awfully bad,
SECRETARY:

The only other thing that I could have any

possible reason for asking you now is this: If the

resolution should get into a desperate condition and be
likely to fail, I should like you to find out what the

League is likely to do about it.

At present I think it

is going to pass but if it should not pass and if the

whole thing should go on the rocks, then I should like
to know as early as possible what the ideas are of the

gentlemen who are carrying on those negotiations.
DAWES:

That is just what we will do and before it is

announced, we will let you know so you will know just
what they think you ought to do and you can suggest what
ever you think ought to be done
*6
SECRETARY: I do not want anything to occur in the break

up of these negotiations which will act as an estrangement
between the United States and the other nations.

DAWES:

I do not think that is going to occur.

SECRETARY:

I should like you to keep us posted as much

as you can of their views of what they think they can do

and what they think we can do.
DAWES:

Drummond comes over here himself and I have told

him that you have said that you wanted to know what we are

to
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-7to do.

SECRETARY:

You can talk without any commitments perfectly

freely.

DAWES:

Before anything is decided Drummond comes over

here first.

to do.

He will come over and tell us what he wants

In case it looks as though the resolution is going

to fail, he will come here first just as Massigli came
last night.

If China hangs out, he will want you to take

up the matter with China in case Japan fails to come in.
SECRETARY:

I think that is all right.

say goodbye to you now.

S: VGH HHR

Very well I will
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December 8, 1931.
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TRANSATLANTIC TELEIWNE CQW3RSA<K6®N BETWEEN SECRETARY
STIMSON AND DAWES ATI RARIS 12 : OQ.
. /]
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Hello, is that you General.

SECRETARY:

call you.

You asked me to

I have your cable and I have sent a telegram

to Tokyo similar to the one which was suggested by Briand
but, in addition to that, yesterday afternoon the Japanese

Ambassador came to see me here and in the talk he indieated that the Japanese were likely to make another move
on Chinchow and I made very strong representations to him

then as to what would be the effect of such a movement

<0
CW
•
(D
-tr
O!
O
<D
CH

CM
on American public opinion.

I am sending you a copy of

my aide mémoire of that interview.

I talked a great deal

more strongly to him than Briand’s proposed telegram.
I concur in the inference as to what the Japanese will

probably do next.

It looks very serious.

It looks as

though they had made up their mind to drive out the

Chinese forces and that will make a very difficult situ
ation.

Frankly, it is hard for me to see how the Council

can with any dignity go on with their procedure if they

do that.
DAWES:

What is in our mind to do is this; that we feel/1

just as you do about the intent of Japan and Sze has a

new resolution over there which they are going to agree
It is just

exactly what I wired to you on December 1, except the

last sentence of paragraph five is transferred to the
declaration.

resolution.
SECRETARY:

They will put something about it in the

I have it here and can read it to you.
I doubt if that is necessary.

know is what the resolution is.

What I want to

I understand

C onfidential Fil©

to in the meeting which they are holding now.
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DAWES:

The last sentence of paragraph five goes into the

declaration.

Sze thinks they are going to have a meeting

tomorrow afternoon and at that time they will present

this resolution and at that time the Japanese may or may
not agree and China may or may not, but China will probably
agree.

Matsudaira will probably agree to the resolution

and the declaration.

SECRETARY:
DAWES:

Do you think China will?

That is the present program.

I am going to see

Briand at 6:45 tonight and will know exactly what they

are going to do then.

But about this Ghinchow business,

so far as the League is concerned they are satisfied to do

as you have done and have each Government do so individually

through it's representatives with Japan, but they want to
get this resolution out and probably it will be presented
tomorrow even if Japan does not agree but Japan will
probably agree.

I saw Matsudaira just a short time ago

and in fact it was only twenty minutes before you tele
phoned me so I told him that I would see him at a quarter

of six, but I had time to ask him whether or not they

were going to agree to that resolution that will be pre
sented tomorrow afternoon and he said we are going to

agree to it with reservations.
some unilateral reservation.

I suppose that is with
I didn’t have time to get

back to the telephone before your call but I am going to
see him an hour before I see Briand and I will give you

that as soon as I talk with Matsudaira.

SECRETARY:

Do you think that the Chinese will agree to

it?
DAWES:

I think the Chinese will agree to it from what

Sze says.
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SECRETARY:
DAWES:

Do you think the resolution is likely to pass?

I am inclined to think from what Matsudaira says

that they will agree to the resolution with some reser
Then the resolution will go forward as the

vations.

attitude of the League with the exception of Japan.

Then

they will go away.
SECRETARY:

That is good so far as it goes.

Now I think

when you see Matsudaira you ought to speak very seriously

to him about the effect this will have on American opinion.

When you see Matsudaira you ought to speak very seriously

as to the effect which a move on Chinchow will have upon
American opinion.

DAWES:

I will do so.

SECRETARY:

It will crystalize American opinion into the

belief that the whole effort

of Japan from the beginning

has been to drive the Chinese out of Manchuria and the
effect will be extremely serious.

You will see from the

telegram which I have sent to you about my talk with the
Ambassador yesterday how we feel about it here and that
is the serious part of the whole thing.

The press has

been holding back but has been getting ready to explode

just as soon as the Japanese make that move and I can
not hold them any more and we shall very soon make our

statement - as soon as the resolution is passed.

need not tell him that.

You

But very soon we shall have to

come out with a statement of the entire negotiations from

our standpoint which will not make any favorable impression

toward Japan.
DAWES:

Sweetser’s report I think is very good.

I sent

you
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you a telegram about the discussions of the Council this
afternoon about their position.

fore night.

You ought to get it be

It is merely what I have said except that it

is a little more informative as to how their minds are

running.

It is the intent of Japan to move forward but

the League will get out its position as a sort of basis

for the rallying of the moral strength of the work.
SECRETARY:

I think it is very important, if possible, to

get that resolution passed with Japan
s
*

consent because

I think Japan is trying to get out of that resolution so

far as the neutral commission is concerned and if they
give her any chance by delay, she will get out of the
whole thing.

DAWES:

They are going to bring it to a head tomorrow

afternoon.

I had hoped that they would do it this after

noon but Sze objected to that because he said he wanted

to hear something more from his government.

I think he

has enough discretion to really join in with the thing

and the Japanese have committed themselves so far to

to it now that it would be hard for them to withdraw
but anything could happen over night.

The resolution will

be presented tomorrow as the attitude of all the members
with the exception of Japan and China and that would have
some general effect.

That other statement which they

propose to put in by the twelve is a statement of their

position with Briand
*
s statement and everything and China
probably will acquiesce.

That would leave Japan alone

but it is a good thing to cause public opinion to focus
on the situation.

With the twelve, of course, it becomes

the
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the attitude of the League with the exception of Japan.
SECRETARY:

If they fail to have a vote on it or fail to

get a unanimous vote, I hope they will make clear that the
original proposition for a neutral commission came from
Japan.

DAWES:

Yes, that is a good point.

SECRETARY:
DAWES:

I would like that made very clear.

I will speak to Briand about it.

SECRETARY:

In case she finally goes back on it, that

ought to be made clear.

DAWES:

Exactly.

SECRETARY:

The thing that you should make clear to

Matsudaira is that this march on Chinchow will be regarded

as crystalizing the whole issue against Japan.

It will

make clear the whole issue in a way it has not been made

clear thus far,
DAWES:

Another thing.

Do you want me to speak to Briand

tonight about that naval business.

You sent me a short

telegram saying that when I said goodbye to him to speak
to him about the Italian naval matter.

Shall I speak to

him about that tonight.
SECRETARY:

Won’t you see him again?

I don’t want that.

Frankly that is a matter that is not germane to this.

I

want you to use your own judgment about that.

DAWES:

My judgment is not to do it.

I talked with

Massigli last night and asked him how he was getting

along with the Italian matter and he was quite evasive

about it.

They will decide something within a week.

I

had a telegram from Margett, the observer at Chinchow,

sending me information.

Following the ordinary custom

of limiting what Margett gave us of the objections of

Japan, I gave it to the Council over there to go along
with
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-6with the reports of their observer with information
which was on the statue quo.

He called me up and I told

him that I could not make that public as coming from the

United States and then Drummond wanted to know whether

you could not give out that information in Washington,

that is, the essence of the reports of your military
observers,because he thinks that is something that will

exert pressure both upon China and Japan to come into
the resolution.

He wants the reports of the observers

around Chinchow without expressions of opinion as to
what Japan intends to do.
SECRETARY:

DAWES;

I will consider that and very possibly..........

I don
t
*

want to print it here because of the

reservations I made.

SECRETARY:

The whole question is that I do not want to

make any side issue with Japan until we get them right
on the whole thing.

I will do the best I can with that

but I will reserve judgment on whether I will do it be

fore the meeting of the Council.

I do not want to break

in on that.
DAWES;

That is your telegram No. 632.

It has nothing to

do with the Council here but just information as to what

your military observer has said.
SECRETARY:

Sooner or later I will make that public but

I do not want to do it when it will make Japan angry
enough not to vote for the resolution.

DAWES:

I see, all right.

I will keep you advised.

You

will find these telegrams that come to you today all

informative.
SECRETARY:

I suppose you keep up with them.
I keep up with them personally.

You will

find the telegram about my talk with Debuchi yesterday

also
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also informative.
What time will that arrive here?

DAWES:

It has gone now.

SECRETARY:

ago.

It went about half an hour

You will get it tonight.

DAWES:

I can tell Briand the subject of it.

The main thing is that I want you to get the

SECRETARY:

substance of it to Matsudaira too.

DAWES:

Yes, I will.

I will do that.

It is a very serious situation with public

SECRETARY:

Public opinion is tending so strong against

opinion.

Japan that this will crystalize it.
DAWES:

All right, Mr. Secretary, that is all.

SECRETARY:

S: VGN

HHR

Yes, goodbye.
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Following is report from Swee
Ito reported to the Drafting Committee at a late

meeting tonight the reply he had received from Tokyo on
the two outstanding points.

First.

Tokyo accepted his redraft on the last

paragraph of Article 5 linking the Commission with
*
evacuation

The various members of the committee how

ever maintained the objections previously reported to
this formula and continued their preference for a full
statement in the declaration»

Colban especially stressed’

that it would be impossible to send the Commission and

a
cs

begin by saying that it could not do the main thing in
mind unless especially authorized
*

Cecil felt the best

solution was to put the Council’s original phraseology

into the declaration.

Second.

CO
o»
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- 2 - No. 856 from Paris

Second.

Regarding police measures Ito pointed

out that Japan had first wanted this provision in the

resolution and then in the declaration

but was finally

willing to accept the third alternative of a unilateral

declaration by itself provided however there were no

speeches in opposition made by the other members of the
Council.

Oecil pointed out that that would depend upon

what the
(END SECTION ONE)

SHAW
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GREEN
l’api s

Dated December 8, 1931

Reed 12:27 a.m.
Secretary of State

Washington.

856, December 8, 1 a.m. (SECTION TWO)
Japanese delegates said, whereupon Ito presented the

following draft:
’With regard to paragraph two of the draft resolu

tion now before the Council, I am happy to accept it on
behalf of the Japanese Government, on the understanding
that this paragraph is not intended to preclude the

Japanese forces from taking such action as may be rendered
necessary to provide directly for the protection of the
lives and property of Japanese subjects against the activ

ities of bandits and lawless elements rampant in various

parts of llanchuria.

Such action is admittedly an excep

tional measure called for by the special situation pre

vailing in llanchuria, and its necessity will naturally
be obviated when normal conditions shall have been re

stored in that region,

The Committee felt it would be impossible for the

members of the Council not to be free to comment on this
text
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cib

fàxt.

Cecil felt Japan might ask that there should not

be an outcry against it but he did not think she could
object if they explained their understanding of it.

Drummond pointed out that the Japanese statement if passed
without comment, would mean that the other members of the

Council accepted it.

Lladariaga added that, if the Japanese

made a declaration of this nature, he would have to comment

at length.

Cecil concluded that it would be impossible

to ask twelve reasonable men not to make some sort of

statement.
With this opposition, the committee returned

(END SECTION TWO)

SHAW
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Paris

From

Dated December 8, 1931
Rec’d 1:03 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington
856, December 8, 1 a,.m. (SECTION THREE)

to the idea of including this matter in the declaration
The following text was presented and is now under dis

cussion.
•’The Japanese Government has called the Council’s
attention to the situation which exists in Manchuria.

Following recent events banditry has increased in
certain districts and constitutes a danger to the

lives and property of the inhabitants.

Under these

circumstances the Japanese Government considers that

its troops must be able to repel the incursions of
bandits not only as they have done in the past when

these incursions took place in the zone of the South

Manchurian Railway but also in the event that attacks
are made against localities outside the said zone
temporarily occupied by Japanese troops.

It goes

without saying that as soon as these localities shall
cease
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1931 (SECTION THREE)

MET

cease to be so occupied, the responsibility for their
defense against bandits shall cease to be incumbent
upon Japanese troops and shall once, more be assumed
by the Chinese authorities
.
*
Ito also presented certain further changes which
the Committee did not feel able to accept.

Most

important was that to have the phrasé ’’as speedily
as possible1, stricken out from the first paragraph

of the declaration relating to the withdrawal of the

Japanese troops.

This phrase, he said, was already

included in the resolution and was hence unnecessary.

Cecil, however, felt it impossible to agree to this;

the Council had been asked to retreat step by step
but could not^go^this^far.

Madariaga felt the suggestion

would be very 4^ by the other party; Leger felt that

s
*
Ito

objection made the phrase all the more necessary.-

The Committee therefore refused to accede to the
suggestion1'.

BPD
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fAFFAwfflfâ'.
\ DECty- 1931 'J
\ Oepartmenf of Stat»

1057, December 8, 3 p. m.
<0

'

F/DEW

Secretary of State,
Washington.-

Bess, Peiping correspondent of the United Press who
’a
has just returned from a month/ observation at Mukden,

is of the opinion that the Japanese military are

area between Mukden and Shanhaikwan both of Chinese

793

determined either by force or otherwise to clear the

troops and of the remnants of Marshal Chang’s civil

Government at Chinchow; also that they desire to
undermine the position of Chang south of the Wall and
see a more amenable government come into power in this
area.

He states that the recent disturbances at Tientsin w

were highly exaggerated by the Japanese military at
Mukden with a view to justifying the advance on Chinchow
which was subsequently so abruptly abandoned.
Bess is an experienced correspondent having
-/#<*
à
been here several years. I do/regard him however as
1.
°
altogether unbiased in his views.
T*

Two.

For the Minister

PERKINS

3
*P
Ï
Q
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Peiping via N, R,
Dated December 8, 1931

Rec’d 6:35 a, m.
Division of \

Secretary of State,
Washington,

|rAR tASIERR AFFAIREZ?
L
^31
X.

Department of State

1054, December eighth, twelve noon.
Following from United Press report dated Chinchow

December sixth:

"The Commander of the Chinese troops hero General
Yung Chin today told a group of.American and British
correspondents that he expects at any time now a renewal

of the Japanese attack upon the remants of the Manchuria
army and on Chinchow the last base for Marshal Chang Hsues
Liang’s forces in Manchuria,
General Yung denied emphatically the reports from

He expressed the viei

that such reports are indications of a renewal of

11.1931

concentrations north of Chinchow,

DEC

Japanese headquarters in Mukden of Chinese troops

hostilities by the Japanese,
General Yung admitted that there are about thirty

thousand Chinese troops in the region between Shanhaikuan
and Tahushan concentrated chiefly around Chinchow adding

that they were remaining purely for defensive purposes.
The Chinese
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The Chinese Commander confirmed the breakdown of the
proposal for a neutral zone between Chinchow and

Shanhaikuan and said he regards such a scheme as

practicable 4"
For the Minister
PERKINS
JS
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CANCELLED.

SEE 123 H 194
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Peiping via N.R,

Dated. December 8, 1931

Rec’d. 6:3)ya.m.
Secretary of State,

■n
o
m

y&Ecv iss;

Washington

JA/Ç
1053, December 8, 11 a.m.

Department of State

y^jT

</ / 3 a x s'

Legation’s 1042, December 4, 11 a.m.
Editorial in the LEADER was reported to the

<0
CH
<0

Department in order to indicate extreme desire of the
Chinese to embroil third parties in present issues.
To achieve this objective there is in some quarters
a willingness to permit temporary impairment of

Chinese sovereignty as indicated in the suggestion
for a certain degree of international police control
at Tientsin.

Reports indicate, however, violent

opposition on the part of students to measures of
/

this character.
For the Minister,

PERKINS.
KLP-HPD

01
Ô
o
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the point that the Government of Chang Hsues Liang
must be removed from Chinchow, which is the only
place where he still has any. authority, we must re

of any real Chinese control, but is an expression of

793

member that this is not solely an attempt to get rid

Japanese unwillingness any longer to deal with the

jC

young Marshal, who has never properly controlled the

qj

situation.

Their claim is, of course, that all

q

these troubles were brought on through incitement to
disorder on the part of Chang Hsues Liang.

This

makes me wonder whether the suggestion made by the

President two or three weeks ago might not well be

revived, that Nanking send to Manchuria its own

Governor General.

It would be very difficult for

Japan to refuse to recognize him and it would immediate

ly assert the authority of Nanking in Manchuria.

Of

course, Nanking could not nominate for that position o

the young Marshal and might not be willing to nominate»
«
ang

3
S
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any one else for fear of internal political trouble,
but such a move would, certainly put things up to the

Japanese in a manner which they would find it exceed
ingly difficult to sidestep.

It might be worth while

therefore, to make this suggestion rather definitely
to General Dawes if we find that the reported statement

of Baron Shidehara is correct.

W. R. Castle, Jr.

U WRC/AB
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COPIES SENT TO
GRAY O.N.I. ANDM.I.D.
Pciping via N.R.

Dated December 8, 1931

11 December 7, 5 p.m.

Japanese military reports claim recent reported moveV
ments Chinese regular troops wholly incorrect; American

units and I immediately upon arrival personally checked

absolutely quiet.

Ohinchow and vicinity
I
I am going Tientsin tomorrow".

q

m
rs
ex

Repeated to Department, Tokyo and Minister.

(KLP)

-j

For the Minister. PERKINS,

<0

04
Ô
ro

and other attaches from Peiping arc continually checking

and counted men of manyLinits.

(D
04

«
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This telegram must be_________
Dated December 15* 1931
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone.
From
Rec’d 9:A5 a,ro*

Secretary of State
Washington.

£C1^93,
p^»„t

1081, December 15, 7 p.m,

Legation’s 1077, December 13, 4 pun,

One.

General opinion of military observers at

Chinchow is that Japan will find means to compel the

withdrawal of Chinese troops within the Wall and the

dissolution of the Chinese Government at Ohinchow.
Colonel McIlroy who recently left here for Tokio is

of the opinion that.nothing short of very considerable
pressure will restrain the Japanese military from this
action.

The strengthening of the Japanese garrison at

Shanhaikwan would indicate an intention to render the

IAN

Chinese position at Ohinchow untenable.

2”

Two.

While it is possible that those on the ground

may the more easily come to share the apprehension of the
Chinese with wh/\ they are in contact it is nevertheless
incontestable that the existence of any ’’legitimate”

Chinese authority north of the Wall is a great obstacle
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to the formation at Mukden of a new Manchurian Government

acceptable to Japan.
Three.

Observers at Ohinchow report that Chinese

troops are making no offensive movements, that their
commanding General

states he has no orders as to any

course to follow but that he will resist if attacked and

that the soldiers themselves have all they can do to
keep v?arm and alive.
Por the Minister^

PERKINS

WSB
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Peiping via N.R.
From

Datée1 December 8, 1831

Secretary of State,

Washington.

1056, December 8, 2 p.m.

Fh

Following from Margetts,

’’December 7, 6 p.m.

Military Attache from Tokio.

Have spent the entire

day personally checking units of 19th, 20th brigades
and 13th artillery regiment reported by Mukden

In some in

stances we counted the soldiers finding absolutely
no discrepancies,

103

Japanese headquarters to be Faku< •

7 9 3 .9 4 /3

Statement of observers, including American

Entire 20th brigade is in imme

diate vicinity Chinchow.

Referring to repair rail

way Yingkow, statement of same was made by Chinese
laborers under the supervision two British railway

engineers and during presence one of our observers
who returned late yesterday afternoon.”

KLP-CSB

10^1

PERKINS

14

For the Minister

D
E©

Repeated to Department and Nanking.
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GRAY

Peiping via

from

Dated December 8, 19#1

Rec1 d. 9 È20 a km
*

Secretary of State
Washington

H
1

ber 8, 2 p.m.
1056, Deoembe:

193

tment of State
k
/"a Department
(/ mk

rn

Following from Margetts, Ohinchow

" December 7,6 p.m,
Statement of observers, including American Military

Attache from Tokio.

Have spent the entire day personally

(0
0!

checking units of 19th, 20th brigades and 13th artillery

regiment reported by Mukder^) Japanese headquarters to
be Faku

In some instances we counted the soldiers findEntire 20th brigade is

ing absolutely no discrepancies.
in immediate vicinity Ohinohow.

Referring to repair

railway Yingkow, statement of same was made by Chinese
laborers under the supervision two British railway

engineers and during presence one of our observers who

returned late yesterday afternoon”
Repeated to Department &nd Nanking

KLP-OSB

for the Minister
PERKINS

04
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/ CONFIDENTIAL CODE

Collect
Charge Department

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Bepartnumtnf ^tate

OR

Charge to
$

PLAIN

Washingteri,

December? 8, 1931
ambmbassy,

PARIS (France)QEC 8 31

R

FOR AMBASSADOR DAWES

are wholly incorrect; that American and other Attachés from

.9 4 /3

claiming recent reported movements of Chinese regular troops

793

Military Attache McIlroy telegraphs, under date
'
)3 ! dV
December 7,/from chinchow, that Japanese military reports

1

Peiping are continually checking units and that he immediately

upon arrival at chinchow personally checked and counted men
of many units; that chinchow and vicinity are absolutely

quiet; and that he is going to Tientsin on December 8,
Military Attaché uargetts telegraphs, under date

December 7/ from Chinchow, a statement of the observers,
including the American Military Attaché from Tokyo, to the

effect that the observers spent all of December 7 personally

checking units of the 19th and 20th brigades and the 13th
artillery regiment reported by Japanese headquarters at Mukden

__j to be^ Fak^!; that in some instances the observers counted the

soldiers finding absolutely no discrepancies; and that the
entire 20th brigade isAn the immediate vicinity of Chinchow.

FE:MMH:REK

Enciphered by___ --------------------------------

Seni by operator____________
T

index Bu.—No. fiO.

J r £« FE

_

v

3

M.,-------------------- -

... ------------------------------------v

8.

qcvctnment

ranmro omew: in»

*—188
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The Honorable
The Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.
Sir:

753

I have the honor to refer to the Legation's No.
.
*
/2S1

900 of November 10th and to previous telegrams con

cerning the transmittal to the Department by the New
York office of the International News Service of a mes

sage sent to the United States on October 30th by the

Mukden correspondent of the Service in reference to the
seizure of the Mukden wireless stations of the Chinese

Government by the Japanese military authorities.

It is

assumed that the message as received has been duly
transmitted to the Department by the New York office

of the News Service, and the enclosed copy is transmitted
to insure the receipt by the Department of the full text

of the message as sent.

Enclosure:
1.

Copy of telegram, as stated.
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Copy of 1‘elegram sent by Mukden Correspondent
of International News Service®
Mukden, October bOth. Japanese soldiers this morn
ing were to be seen digging two military trenches in
front of the large american-built wireless receiving
station outside Mukden during a tour made by Internews
of all Mukden’s wireless stations. Barbed wire fencing
has been completed during the last few days around the
station while the Japanese flag flies over the building.
Mukden’s overseas as well as the Asiatic wireless are
crippled for at least a half year and probably a year
according to Willi Friese, German radio expert and en
gineer in chief in charge of the National Government
Radio Administration in the Three Eastern Provinces.
Many tubes are missing from both the receiving and
transmitting Radio Corporation of America stations
while repairs are also necessary thereby preventing the
reopening of service between America and Europe. It is
possible that after eight days hurried work messages
might be sent for two or three hours daily over one
short wave. At least three short wave lengths are need
ed in winter and two in summer. It will be necessary
to work many months to restore this. Japanese soldiers
were seen sleeping inside the Radio Corporation of Amer
ica transmitting station. The motor car of Internews
was followed during the entire trip a short distance be
hind by a Japanese car keeping track of all movements.
When Internews circled the same block, the following
motor car did likewise. The greatest loss has been suf
fered by the transmitting station constructed by the
Germans in 1924 which is close to the arsenal. This
plant was used to communicate with Harbin, Shanghai and
elsewhere in the Far East. It is thoroughly wrecked,
furniture smashed. An expert estimates that it will
take at least a year’s work and ^100,000 gold for re
pair Si Retua stations losses are only ^25,000 gold.
Half of the Overseas Wireless equipment, which is Ger
man built, is unpaid for and vigorous protest against
the occupation has been made to the Japanese. As a re
sult the Japanese moved out but stayed in the adjoining
American-built wireless station. The Japanese radio
corps is working inside the Radio Corporation of Amer
ica’s station endeavoring to find means to restore the
service under the so-called reorganization. The Japa
nese had furnished the former South Manchuria Railway
chief operator and formed a new communications bureau
as part of the so-called independent government. A
fifteen year fight jarecteded the opening of the Over
seas Wireless. The Japanese contended that they had
monopoly rights for all China proper and Manchuria.
The German Overseas opened five years ago amid a stre
nuous protest from the Japanese ambassador at Berlin
while the Americans were prevented from constructing
the station under contract with the Chinese government
until recently. The work was finished only two months
prior to the Manchurian occupation which resulted in
the Japanese seizure.
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The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington
Sir:

Referring to previous communications concerning
the Sino-Japanese conflict in Manchuria, I have the
1/

honor to enclose a copy of a printed circular prepar
ed by the "Anti-Japanese and National Salvation Asso-

«

elation of Chinese Students returned from Japan", and
entitled "AN APPEAL TO THE CIVILIZED NATIONS".

This document gives a brief summary of Sino-Japanese relations during the past thirty years, as well as

a more detailed account of the various incidents lead
ing up to the present crisis in Manchuria.

It closes

by
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by observing that:
’’Japanese militarism is a great menace to
the whole world. Her outrage in Manchuria
is, therefore, not only a vital question
to China but the most important issue to
all nations. It is the obligation of all
civilized nations to suppress the imperial
istic ambition of Japan and to overthrow
her militarism in order to maintain the
peace and justice of the world."
Respectfully yours,

Enclosure

1/
800.

LHE-.MM

as noted above
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AN APPEAL TO THE CIVILIZED NATIONS
By the Anti-Japanese and National
Salvation Association of Chinese
Students returned from Japan.
In regard to Japan’s imperialistic outrage in Man

churia, we appreciate the sympathy of the civilized nations

towards China’s non-resistance and forbearance.

Japanese

atrocities are too numerous to be mentioned in detail.

Her action in short is a violation of international law,

of the Covenant of the League of Nations, and of the Nine-

Power Treaty of Washington and the Kellogg Pact.

It is

evident that the Japanese attack on Manchuria was unprovok

ed although it was premeditated.

History of Sino-Japanese

relations during the last thirty years is a record of Japan’s
attempt to conquer China.

Alienation of Liaotung Peninsula,

besides Formosa, from China to Japan after the Sino-Japan 

ese War, which the latter reluctantly returned later to

the owner through the intervention of Russia, France and

Germany; the Russo-Japanese War, resulting in the leasing
of Port-Arthur and Dairen to Japan; the Twenty-One Demands

of 1915; the Tsinan Affair of 1928—all these are some of
the most unforgettable landmarks in Japan’s endeavor to
realize her ambition of imperialism.

Taking unfair advant

age of the distresses of China, this year, when she is engag

ed in a hard struggle with the Communists and when two-

thirds of her population are afflicted by one of the greatest

floods ever seen in the world, Japan has manufactured ex
cuses one after another for launching an attack on China.

Firstly, the Wanpaoshan affair where certain Chinese land

interests
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interests were vitally injured by the resident Koreans.
Secondly, a wholesale massacre of Chinese residents in

Korea by Korean mobs.

Japan was behind all the scenes and

tried to incite the Chinese to action, but the latter

faced the situation well enough in order to avoid the in
crease of tension.
Having failed in these attempts and making no atonement

for the wrong done to China, Japanese militarists took the

advantage of the so-called Nakamura case to attain their

Without resorting to diplomatic reclamation and

ambition.

without waiting for the completion of the investigation by
the Chinese Provincial Government, the Japanese troops em
barked an attack on Peitaying, south of Mukden, on Septem

ber 18.

The ostensible reason for their action was the

alleged destruction of a portion of the South Manchuria
Railway by Chinese soldiers, a fabrication which contains
not a grain of truth, as the railway having always been

guarded by Japanese soldiers and under strict Japanese

police and administrative control, no Chinese has ever been

allowed to traverse any portion of the line.

Ever since the

Nakamura case, the Japanese military authorities had openly
been threatening to take drastic measure, and Japanese
troops had daily been making hostile demonstrations, while
Chinese soldiers were ordered to avoid any possible contact,
with them.

It is unimaginable that Chinese soldiers should

have challenged the Japanese troops without any preparation
before and after the incident.

That the Japanese troops

occupied so vast an area within such a short interval, with

out meeting any resistance by Chinese is another proof that
Chinese

2
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Chinese soldiers have not, from the very beginning to the
end, taken any hostile action.

Even Professor Yokota of

the Imperial University of Tokio pointed out that even if

it were for self-defence, the Japanese troops should not
have trespassed Peitaying where the incident was supposed
to be broken out, and that the military authorities should
not have sent the troops from

Korea into Manchuria to

occupy so many cities and districts.

Japan’s refusal to

the proposal of sending a commission of investigation by
the League of Nations shows that she was afraid of exposing
the real state of conditions.
The League advised Japan to withdraw her troops by
October 14 and recover the state of conditions previous to
September 18 and bad, for sure, Japan’s pledge.

But the

Japanese militarists have been aggravating the situation

by making further disturbances in the occupied territory,
by bombarding Chin-chu where our Lioning Provincial Govern

ment was restablished after having been removed from Mukden
with the open declaration of wiping out the existence of

General Chang Hsiuliang’s influence, by sending, on large scale
navy force to the coasts and rivers of China, and landing

naval brigades on the sea-ports of China.

Furthermore, after

the outrage they have been constructing themselves the Kirin-

Hueining line, one of the several railroads in Manchuria that

had long been laid stress by Japan, as it would be the most
strategical to her from the point of view of political and

economical invasion, and China had been trying, naturally,

to prevent her from building.

Another remarkable intrigue
of Japanese

3
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militarists is to pull the wires of the movement of in
dependence of Manchuria from China Proper, which had
been the sweetest dream cherished by Japan.

Now that Japan, defying the decision of the League
of Nations, has broken her pledge by showing no sign of with

drawing her troops and, further, opposed the participation
of the United States of America in the Council.

This proves

that she disregards the friendly efforts of the powers to
adjust the affair for the sake of international peace and

justice and is ready to be the enemy in common of the civi

lized nations.

The Japanese propaganda contends that Japan’s

action is to demand China to observe the Japanese vested
rights in Manchuria and to stop anti-Japanese campaign.

But

we invite the attention of the civilized nations that the
so-called vested rights mean nothing but the revival of the

21 Demands or the violation of the Nine-Power Treaty of
Washington, while the anti-Japanese sentiments in China has

only been aroused time and again, by the Japanese aggression,

and the boycott of Japanese goods on a large scale at present
has been particularly due to the recent outrage.

The Japanese

propaganda contends further that the stationing of their
troops are for the protection of lives and property of Japan

ese residents who, however, have been well taken care of by

Chinese authorities during and after the Japanese outrages.
The alleged injuries and antagonism against Japanese resi

dents are nothing but fabrications of Japanese militarists

and news agencies.
While Japan claims that she is entitled to maintain
fifteen soldiers per kilometre on the South Manchuria Rail
way

4
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way or a total of 16,500, the actual number of the troops
in Manchuria at the present moment has far exceeded that

number.

In fact the claim itself has no foundation at all.

The Additional Articles to the Treaty of Portsmouth of
1905 between Russia and Japan, upon which the Japanese

apparently base the assertion of their right to maintain
troops in Manchuria have never been recognized by China,

and the Additional Agreement of Peking between China and
Japan, 1905, provided expressly for the withdrawal of Japanese

railway guards in the event of Russia withdrawing her rail
way guards.

It is well known that the Russian guards have

for years been withdrawn and that the Chinese eastern Railway
is now completely under Chinese police control.

The con

tinuance of Japanese troops in Manchuria is therefore with

out any legal basis or treaty sanction, and the justifica
tion for the increase of troops on this score is a mere sham
to cover up the unpardonable chauvinism of the Japanese

Government.
The Japanese constitution is unique in the world, parti-

culary in the point that the military power, independent from
political and administrative influence, surpasses everything.

Such a system or rather such a power is much more dangerous
than German'militarism prior to the World War and is, there
fore, an unspeakable menace to the whole world.

The imperial

istic policy laid down by the late Emperor Meiji and worshipped

by Japanese was firstly to rob Formosa from China, secondly

to annex Korea, thirdly to occupy Manchuria in order to con
quer China at large and reign supreme in the Far East.

In a

secret

5
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memo to the throne, Ex-Premier Tanaka stated four years
ago that he and his colleagues were to be blamed being

unable to fulfill the third step designed by the late

Emperor and that they would try at any cost to carry on
the program, adding that China must be conquered in order

to conquer the world, and American influence should be

chased out from Asia in order to supress China.

Commander

Honjo who is responsible for the outrage, declared openly

after the occupation of Manchuria that Japan would conquer
the world after exploiting Manchuria for some time.

Thus Japanese militarism is a great menace to the whole
world.

Her outrage in Manchuria is, therefore, not only a

vital question to China but the most important issue to all
nations.

It is the obligation of all the civilized nations

to suppress the imperialistic ambition of Japan and to over
throw her militarism in order to maintain the peace and

justice of the world
In a word, Japan’s action in Manchuria is in direct

contravention of the established principles of international

law and justice and has set at naught the solemn engagements

entered into by the nations of the world.

It is a wilful

attempt to disturb world peace and to revive the reign of

brutal force.

Nay, it is a severe blow to civilization and

humanity, as one hundred millions of the world’s population
are cut off from the succor of Manchuria, upon whose sur

plus grain the victims of the flood rely for their relief.

If the law of nations is to retain its binding force, if

the sanctity of treaties is to remain intact, if peace of
the world is to be preserved, and if civilization and

humanity
6
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humanity are to be saved, the nations of the world should

at once call a halt to the savagery and aggression of imper
ialist Japan!
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
division of

Far Eastern affairs

December 10, 1951.

Ottawa, December 4, ’To. 605. Drclosi^g copies
of circulars entitled " Statement 01 the
Fourth ’’ational Congress' of the Kuomintang
Tarty concerning Japanese aggressions in
China” ard "resolution of the Fourth
Zuonintarg Congress, ranking, November 21,
1901"
l.Lr • ZxKL er,

/
These declarations may be sent
t 0 us from the Legation or the Consulate
General at ranking, with some comment.

These documents denounce Japan’s
actions, appeal to the world under treaties and
international law, and pledge support to the
rational Governs®nt at any sacrifice. They
contain many generalities and no new facts.
--S a formal statement of the stand 01 the
Congress, they are of interest; but as far as I
can see ti.ey do not throw n©w light on this::
afkiiudex the Chinese attitude.

Shall I make a summary?
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The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. 0.

Sir:
With reference to the Legation’s despatch No. 572

of November 6, 1931, transmitting copies of a circular,
relative to the Manchurian situation, which was distrib

uted through the mails by the Chinese Consulate General
at Ottawa, I have the honor to enclose herewith copies
of circulars entitled "Statement of the Fourth National
Congress of the Kuomintang Party concerning Japanese

Aggressions in China" and "Resolution of the Fourth
Kuomintang Congress, Nanking, November 21, 1931".

These

circulars were addressed to me personally in an envelope

bearing
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bearing the seal of the Chinese consulate General

here.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:
1.
Circulars from
Chinese Consulate
General.

820.02
JCHB/MEH
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch
No. 605 of December 4, 1931,
from the Legation at Ottawa.

STATEMENT OF THE FOURTH NATIONAL CONGRESS
OF THE KUOMINTANG PARTY
CONCERNING JAPANESE AGGRESSIONS IN CHINA.

The Fourth National Congress of the Kuomintang Party
of China views the grave situation produced by acts of
deliberate aggression on the part of Japan not only as a
matter affecting her national existence but also as of
great concern to the safety of humanity. Japan’s conduct
is clearly a violation of international law, the Covenant
of the League of Nations, the Anti-War Pact and the NinePower Treaty and an infringement of Chinese territorial
sovereignty and administrative integrity as well as con
stitutes a menace to the peace of nations. The Congress
therefore decides to issue the following statement as an
expression of the determined will of the whole Kuomintang
as well as of the entire Chinese nation:
On the eighteenth of September Japanese troops attacked
and took Shenyang (Mukden) and successively occupied nearly
all the other important cities in the Liaoning and Kirin
provinces.
At the very beginning China submitted this extraordinary
case of military aggression to the League of Nations in the
belief that the instruments designed for the preservation of
international peace would prove effective and that justice
in the end would prevail.
On September thirtieth the Council of the League of
Nations unanimously passed a resolution calling upon Japan
to withdraw her troops, such withdrawal to be completed be
fore the fourteenth of October when the League Council was
to meet again in case of necessity. This Resolution was
officially accepted by the Japanese Delegate in a formal
declaration. While the Chinese Government exerted its ut
most during this period to carry out the Council Resolution
by scrupulously adhering to a policy of peace and by giving
full protection to Japanese nationals so that no unfortunate
incidents would happen to them, Japanese troops on the other
hand not only did not show any sign of withdrawal, but on the
contrary bombarded Ohinchow by air, wrecked part of the
Peking-Mukden Railway extended their military occupation
and threatened Chinese coasts and inland waters with a
large number of vessels. In order to cope with this un
usually grave situation the Council called the emergency
meeting of October thirteenth. On October twenty-fourth
a Resolution was adopted by all the members of the Council
except Japan providing in unmistakable terms that Japan
should complete withdrawal of her troops before November
sixteenth and that China should take over all territory
unlawfully occupied by Japanese troops. The Chinese Gov
ernment respects the Resolution. Conformably with its
provisions China has appointed a committee to take over
areas to be evacuated and has notified the Japanese Gov
ernment of this appointment. Meanwhile she is making
every effort to perform all her other obligations arising
from the Resolution. Besides neutral observers are under
stood to have already been selected by the powers.
Japan, However, again remains oblivious to the Council
Resolution and perpetuates all kinds of acts of destruction
and obstruction with the result that the peace which China
and the powers are exerting their concerted efforts to

promote
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promote cannot be fully realized. Mr. Briand, Presi
dent of the League Council, has however called her
attention to the fact that while the Council Resolution
of October 24th had all the moral effect that of Septem
ber 30th had a fully executory force and that Japan, in
agreeing to the Resolution of September 30th, had not
stated that the Treaty Rights of Japan in Manchuria were
in any way connected with the safety of lives and proper
ty of Japanese nationals. He called upon Japan to fulfill
its undertaking "solemnly contracted under the Resolution
of September 30th and repeatedly confirmed by declarations
during the last session of the Council" and to continue
as rapidly as possible the withdrawal of her troops to
the Railway Zone.
Japan, however, has not only failed to withdraw her
troops, but has constantly increased their number. They
have occupied Taonan and other places, repeatedly attempted
to invade Tungliao and attacked Chinese troops in the Nonni
Bridge District with the declared intention of seizing
Tsitsihar, Capital of the Heilungkiang Province.
They have made use of bandits and monarchists in the
Liaoning and Kirin provinces for organizing unlawful ad
ministrations and furthering so-called independence move
ments, thereby complicating the task of China when she
comes to take over occupied territories. Moreover Japan
ese military authorities by apporpriating salt revenue in
Yiokow and Changchun directly interfered with the fiscal
system of China and indirectly prejudices China's ability
to meet her international financial obligations.
On November 8th and succeeding days organized mobs
were supplied with arms in the Japanese concession at
Tientsin and permitted to sally forth from the concession
to attack police stations and other Chinese administrative
offices. A great number of gun shots were fired from
Japanese barracks into the territory under Chinese control.
These are facts known to all foreign nationals in Tientsin
and can be proven by exploded shells, seized arms and other
evidences.
Such acts of undeclared war are singularly vicious
and seldom witnessed elsewhere in the world. They not
only violate international law and international treaties
but constitute in particular a direct challenge to civil
ization and humanity as well as to the sanctity of the
Covenant of the League of Nations, the Treaty for the Re
nunciation of War and the Nine Power Treaty signed at
Washington in 1922.
Under these circumstances Japan, putting forward the
five so-called fundamental principles, insists that China
should agree to enter into direct negotiations with Japan
before the withdrawal of troops is effected. It is evi
dent that Japan desires through pressure of military
occupation to coerce China into accepting her demands.
Moreover as regards the so-called Treaty Rights which
Japan has been advocating before the League of Nations
with specious arguments, the People of China in the
light of Japan's conduct since September 18th cannot
but entertain profund doubts on the following five
points :
1. - Does the Covenant of the League of Nations
possess any valid force? Should Japan be allowed to
defy openly the Resolution of the Council in disregard

to
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to the provisions of the Covenant? Should not the
League by virtue of Articles 15 and 16 of the Covenant
check effectively the acts of Japan?
2. - Is the Treaty for Renunciation of War valid at
all? Why do the Japanese troops publicly attack the
Chinese troops without cause and why is Japan with im
punity permitted by the flagrant use of force to prose
cute her national policy of aggression? Should not steps
be taken immediately to rectify her course?
3. - Is the Nine Power Treaty still valid? Why is
Japan allowed to impair the sovereignty, the independence
and the territorial and administrative integrity of China
and should not concerted action be taken to remedy the
situation?
4. - Are not the privileges of concessions within
Chinese territory enjoyed by Japan in China by virture
of treaties limited to peaceful trade and residence of
her nationals? Is Japan permitted by treaties to abuse
the position of her concession at Tientsin by making it
a base of operations for intriguing against the safety
of China?
5. - Does not Japan’s seizure of Chinese salt revenue
upon which many of China’s foreign loans are secured at once
constitute a direct impairment of the financial system of
the Chinese Government and a serious impediment to China’s
meeting her financial obligations to other powers?
In thus demanding of China unilateral observance of
Japan’s so-called Treaty Rights and herself disregarding
treaties as witnessed in her repeated acts of breach,
Japan must bear responsibility for disturbing the inter
national peace and undermining the sanctity of treaties.
Now that the Council of the League of Nations is going
to meet again the Congress in view of the above-fcentioned
questions earnestly invites the attention of the members
of the League of Nations and the signatory powers of the
Anti-War Pact and of the Washington Nine Power Treaty
to the fact that Japan has since September eighteenth
long looked upon these international agreements as mere
scraps of paper.
She has actually violated the territorial sovereignty
of China and resorted to the use of force without any
justification. The Congress holds resolutely that the
National Government of China shall employ every resource
of the nation to preserve China’s territory and sovereignty
intact. At the same time the Congress fervently hopes and
is confident that at its forthcoming meeting the Council
of the League of Nations will act upon the provisions of
Article firteen and sixteen of the League Covenant so as
to put an effective and immediate stop to Japan's aggressive
activities and that all the signatory powers of the Anti-War
Pact and the Nine Power Treaty of Washington will fulfill
their solemn obligations arising therefrom so that the peace
of the world in general and that in the Far East in particu
lar will not be trampled down by the militarists and that
the dignity of the League of Nations as well as the sanctity
of international treaties will not be violated.
Japan has for nearly two months occupied the three
Northeastern Provinces by military force. China’s patience
has already been taxed to the limit. Should Japan persist
in defying the just and righteous opinion of the League

of
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- 4 of Nations and should the League of Nations as well as
the various friendly powers find themselves unable to
carry out their sacred treaty obligations, the Chinese
People, in order to maintain the sanctity of the League
Covenant, the Anti-War Pact and the Nine Power Treaty of
Washington, in defence of its national existence, will
do their best to perform their duty whatever sacrifice
may be involved. For self-defence is not only a natural
right of every independent nation but also a legal right
to which China is entitled under international law.
The Congress therefore feels in duty bound to lead the
whole nation forward to struggle to the very last, in
order to safeguard the cause of Justice rather than yield
to force, and thus to fulfill our sacred duty as a signa
tory power of the above mentioned international treaties.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch'No. 605 of December 4, 1931,
from the Legation at Ottawa.

RESOLUTION OF THE FOURTH KUOMINTANG CONGRESS
Nanking, November 21, 1931.

WHEREAS since the military occupation of the various places
in the North-Eastern Provinces by Japan, the League of Nations
twice adopted resolutions calling for the complete withdrawal
of Japanese troops within a stipulated period and under the
observation of neutral representatives;
WHEREAS while China has fulfilled every obligation laid
down in these resolutions, Japan not only defied world opinion,
but even carried further her policy of military aggression, with
the result that Chinese troops in Heilungkiang had to resort to
measures of self-defence causing the situation more and more
critical;

WHEREAS just at a time when the Council of the League was in
full session, Japanese troops forcibly occupied Tsitsihar,
Capital of the Heilungkiang Province, thus again widening the
area of the Japanese invasion;
WHEREAS the recognized authority for the safeguarding of
justice is in danger of yielding to sheer force, while all the
agreements designed for the preservation of peace among civilized
Nations seem destined to complete failure;

In the interests of our national preservation and for the
maintenance of international justice and peace, the representatives
of the Kuomintang in Congress assembled do therefore solemnly
resolve;

1. That the act of self-defence on the part of General
Ma Chan-Shan, Chairman of the Heilungkiang Province, against the
unlawful advance of Japanese troops is an act not only for the
defending of Chinese territory in face of foreign aggression, but
also upholding international justice and peace and perpetuating at
a sacrifice the Covenant of the League, the Anti-War Pact, the
Nine Power Treaty and all the other international agreements and
this Congress calls the serious attention of all the members of the
League and the signatories of the Anti-War Pact and the Nine Power
Treaty to the sacred obligations they have assumed under these
instruments;

2. That the National Government, in carrying out all its
policies, domestic as well as foreign, and all the measures of
expediency in respect to the forcible occupation of the NorthEastern Provinces by Japan, has faithfully performed its duty to
the Chinese Nation and is fully empowered, in all matters per
taining to the protection of the country and the safe-guarding of
its territorial integrity, to adopt whatever necessary measures for
lawful defence, while this Congress pledges at whatever sacrifice
its full support to the National Government.
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The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Washington.

Sir:
I have the honor to enclose copies of a memorandum

of a conversation the Minister had at Nanking on October

28, 1931 with Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo concerning the
DEC

situation in Manchuria.

Dr. Koo referred to the so-called "cooling down” of the

11931

The Department will note that, among other things,

Council of the League of Nations in the matter of media

tion in the Sino-Japanese controversy, thought to have

been occasioned by a communication received from the Ameri
can Government.

Dr. Koo said that one explanation which

had been given of this change of attitude on the part of
the Council was that the Secretary of State had telephoned

to Lord Reading on October 21st, and that the chief of the

British
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British Delegation in Geneva had understood Mr. Stimson

to urge that the Council go slowly in the matter.
Dr. Koo observed that another explanation was based
upon a promise said to have been given by the United

States to Japan during the Naval Conference at London in

1930, to the effect that the United States would always

recognize the vested interests of Japan in Manchuria.
Respectfully yours,

For the Minister:

Firstsecretary of Legation

/

Enclosure:

1/ as noted above.
800

LHE :MM

Carbon Coplea
Received ..(XT./?---
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Enctoore
Oespmteh Ho--

MiiMCRAlWJM Oir CüKViRSAÎION

October 28, 19gi.

Subject:

Sine-Japanese Controversy.

Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo.
The Amerloan Minister.
Mi-. Peck.

Mr. Johnson called upon Dr. Koo at his temporary
residence in the Officers’ Moral hadeavoi' Society, to
inform Dr. Koo that he was leaving Nanking to go to
Shanghai.

In the course of a general conversation J-Ir.
Johnson informed Dr. Koo that a few days before President
Chiang Kai-shek had spoken to the American, British and.

French Ministers ana had orally presented the request of

the Chinese Government that Civil and Military officers
of the three Governments addressed be sent to Manchuria

to aot as observers during the course of the évacuation
of occupied, areas in Manehuria by the Japanese troops

and the taking over of such areas by the Chinese authori

ties.

Mr. Johnson said that, in his own case, he had

telegraphed this request to the Department of State and

had on the afternoon of October 28th received a reply
to the effect that the Department of State did not wish
to take the initiative in this matter, but preferred that

the
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the Initiative should he taken by the nations represented

on the Council of the League of Hattons, since the re
quest of the Chinese Government seemed to be based upon

the resolution passed by the Couneil on October 24, 1931.
Dr. Koo said that the position taken by the

Department of btate, as described by Mr. Johnson,

was a natural one.

He also said that the oral request

made to Mr. Johnson and his oolleagues by the President
would be confirmed, very shortly, by a 'written communi

cation sent by the Chinese Government through the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Dr. Koo referred to remarks exchanged between him

and Mr. Johnson a few days before in regard to a
reported "cooling down” of the Council in the matter of

mediation in the 3ino-Japanese Controversy, said to
have been occasioned by a communication received from

the American Government.

Dr. Koo said that one ox

planation which had been given of thio chajige of attitude
on the part of the Council was that Secretary of State

Stimson had telephoned to Lord Reading, Chief of the
British Delegation at Geneva, on October 21, and that
Lord Reading had understood Mr. Stimson to urge that the

Council go slow in the matter.

The report was that

Mr. Stimson was speedily informed of the impression
received by the members of the Council and that he

speedily oorrected the error, which seems to have been
owing to the lack of clear transmission over1 the wire

less telephone.
Dr. Koo said that another explanation given at
Geneva of the momentary change of attitude by the

League
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Leagu® Oouncil was that it was a réaction to advice
given by the United States, which advice was, in turn,
based upon a promise said to have been given by the
United States to Japan during the Ravel Conference et

London in 1930, to the effect that the United States
would always recognise the vested interests of Japan
in Manchuria.

It was the obvious desire of Dr. K"oo

to ascertain from Mr. Johnson whether there was any

basis for the report that such a promise had been given.
Mr. Johnson observed, that he did not think that any such

undertaking had been given by the American Government and

that he thought he would have learned of the undertaking
if it had been given.

Mr. Johnson observed that, in

any case, he did not see that such an undertaking
given by the ^uaericau Government to the Japanese Govern

ment would have any effect on the treaty basic of Japan’s

vested interests in Manchuria.

WRTiMCL

_
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THE UNDER SECRETARY
DEPARTMENT OF STAlÊEG 18 1931

Division

of

Far EASTE^KA^MS^^R^TATt-.

December 10, 1931.
■fohyo, ’’ovemuer 20, 0. 394.
Japanese toward..the League.

.ttitude of

fhis^des patch is Ql^co1’sideraole interest
'2he Japanese feel that the league has
departed ires its roper sphere in attempting
to deal with the l.anchurian question. lhe
reasons for this are stated so succinctly
on -pa,~e 2 that they cannot well oe condensed.

i.ith regard to the ill-feeling created
o' the action of the Council on Cctooer
no modification can pg discovered in Japanese
unriuûtering opinion of the League or in
the relief that Japan's point of view respect
ing a solution Oi the ..anchurian situation
.-.lust de fully met.
•Since the League realizes that Japan cannot
oe coerced, it will try more to save its prest
ige than to settle the question 01 Lanchuria.
üt no.uatoor what is done to save race, Japan
’..'ill nOt oe satisfied until the u-oble... is
really solved.
Zt will be very difficurt to
reconcile the views 0 the ..æayue and oi the
Ja ic.nQoe ore;'”...er,t.
rhere is criticis... i” .the press concerning
the attitude of :-riand toward treaties cotween
Ju-oan and -Lina relati-v to -Lina, in seeming
to douut the validity of so...e o_ uoese treaties.
2 he
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The EIGHT 71 CHI states that if this
attitude reflects the sert inert oi the League,
the work oi the Council will be wasted.
The press is determined that there shall
ee ro retreat from the ’’five fundamental
principles".

,
Although press criticism of the part
Great Britain is-believed to have played has
decreased, the.league is still regarded as
having been used by Great Britain for selfish
ends.

former far 1 lament ary Vice Minister for
foreign Affairs ”agai states ir HOCEI that >
if the league proposés to submit the natter
to internat!onal arbitration, ..rticle XIII of
the Covenant, which provides that in case ar
international dispute cannot be settled diplom
atically is shall be be submitted to inter
national settlement, does not ap _y, since in
the present case there is only military action
which had its origin in .Japan's right of self
defense.
He adds that the league's insist
ence on the withdrawal of troops is tantamount
to forcing Japan to do what is impossible,
ang that the Japanese cannot sub-:it to the
sacrifice o- their country to save the roce
oi the League.
,,
ET
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Sir:
I have the honor to comment on the attitude of the
Japanese toward the League of Nations with respect to the

situation in kanchuria.

This attitude, my observations

have led me to believe, is that of most thinking Japanese.
Disregarding for the moment the ill-feeling engendered

by the action of the League Council in October, it is ap
parent that the Japanese feel that the League has departed

from its proper sphere in attempting to deal with the
llanchurian
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The reasons for this point of view

may be summed, up briefly as follows:

the League having

grown out of the World War and the Versailles Treaty, it

should confine itself to problems related to or arising

out of them;

as the Manchurian question antedates the

formation of the League by a number of years, it is not
a question for the League to settle;

one of the three

countries most vitally interested in the solution of the

problem, namely, Russia, is not a member of the League;
in dealing with European questions the League has to deal
with definite political units while in this case it is

dealing with China, which is not a political unit but a •
country in a condition that approaches chaos;

the South

Manchuria Railway, which is the crux of the situation, is

an organization with a peculiar status that is related in

no way to the situation which produced the League of

Nations;

the members of the League Council, with the

possible exception of two or three representatives, are

incapable of intelligent judgment because of lack of
knowledge of Manchuria, which means that any decision of

the League must be in essence the decision of Great Britain

and France,
With regard to the ill-feeling created in Japan by

the action of the League Council on October 24th, as well
as by the alleged acts of certain foreign officials already
reported in my despatch No. 378 of November 6, 1931, I

cannot discover any modification either of Japanese un

flattering opinion of the League nor of their belief that
Japan’s point of view respecting a solution of the Manchurian

situation
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situation must be fully met.

Opinion now seems to be

that any action of the League will be not so much an ef
fort to settle the Lanchurian question as an attempt to

"save the League’s face", since the League now realizes
that Japan oannot be "coerced” into obedience to the

League’s wishes as expressed in the resolutions.

There

is a feeling that, as Japan will not retreat from its

position, the League will have two alternatives;

either

ineffectual "oppression" of Japan or some measure of
support of Japan.

Three days ago the Osaka ASAHI stated

in this connection that "there are rumors of the drafting
of a plan to save the face of Japan and the face of the

League.

But the League has acted in favor of China,

which ha.s committed every kind of atrocity and violence.
To Japan the main issue is not a mere question of face;
is vital.

i

Bo matter what is done to save face, Japan

will not be satisfied until the problem is really solved.”

Yesterday morning the Tokyo LTCHI LTCHI, one of the most
influential newspapers, commented editorially as follows:
"Leaders of the Council are making efforts to find some
formula which will save the face of the Council and at the

same time satisfy Japanese claims.

We should not be sur

prised if these efforts end in failure.
place, they are attempting the impossible.

In the first

They are

utterly unaware that the views of the Japanese Government
and the League conflict and that it would be a miracle if
they were reconciled * * * .

The (question facing the

Council is how to correct the wrongs done by the Chinese

in violation of treaties."
During
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During the past few days the press lias apparently been
awaiting, without much optimism, definite reports regarding
the attitude which the League Council will take toward

Japan at the present session.

Anticipation of action by

the Council favorable to Japan was somewhat dampened by the

report published here two days ago that Lr. Briand wished to
be more fully informed regarding Dino-Japanese treaties re

lating to lianohuria.

The Tokyo NICH.I NICHI stated in this

connection: “If the attitude of Lr. Briand reflects the

sentiment prevailing in League circles, the work of the
Council will be wasted.

Mr. Briand would have Japan dis

tinguish between Dino-Japanese treaties relating to the pro

tection of lives and property ana those covering rights
and interests of an economic character.

Evidently Ur.

Briand supports China’s contention that those Dino-Japanese

treaties which cover the economic rights of Japan are of

doubtful validity, and his oft-expressed opinions on the

subject endorse our supposition.

He has been accused of

being prejudiced in favor of China.

His attitude toward

the question of the validity of the existing treaties be

tween Japan and China indicates that he is still unable to
understand the Japanese view.
**

As this is the only con

crete report regarding the present session of the Council
that has as yet reached Japan, there has been no other

editorial comment in this regard of especial interest.

The press - and the press I feel confident reflects

in this instance public opinion - is still determined that

there shall be no retreat from the "five fundamental prin
ciples” contained in the statement issued by the Japanese

Government on October 26th.

15th remarked as follows:

The Tokyo JIJI on November

“The Council has been ignox-ant

of
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- 5 of certain facts.

It made the foolish mistake of thinking

that Japan could be coerced into withdrawing her troops into

the railway zone.

The way to get at the truth is for the

Council to admit that its methods were mistaken.”
Tokyo KICH.I BICE.I on the 14th stated^

The

"Thus far the Council

has made a glaring mistake in going on record as favoring
the speedy withdrawal of Japanese troops.

There is reason

to believe that when the Council meets on the 16th it will

make a further demand for the speedy withdrawal of the
Japanese troops.

But the members of the Council will be

mistaken if they suppose even for a moment that they can

force Japan into evacuating hanchuria unconditionally.

The

policy of the Japanese Government is determined and nothing
will deflect the Government from the course it has taken,

no matter what pressure may be applied - until China agrees
to the five fundamental principles.

It would rather break

with the League than sacrifice any of these rights.”

Although press criticism of the part Great Britain is

believed to have played in the last Council session has de
creased, I am confident the League Council is still regarded

as having been used by Great Britain for selfish ends.
Tokyo JIJI on the 15th stated:

The

"It is said that the delib

erations of the Council were largely influenced by a third
party bent on consolidating'its own position in China at

the expense of Japan’s interests.

The report may not be

well-founded, but it is difficult to get away from the fact
that members not kindly disposed toward Japan played upon
the ignorance of the Council with regard to Manchuria."

The NIGHI 1JIGHI on the 16th claimed that "Britain is to

blame in part for the quandary in which the Council is
placed.

The Council is now called upon to reconsider its

attitude
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attitude.

It must admit that the line it has followed

is mistaken and must undo what it has done.”
Certain statements made by hr. Ryutaro Nagai, Parlia

mentary Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs until April of

this year, in an article which appeared in the Tokyo HOCHI

about the tenth of this month, may be of interest.

In

this connection, I have been told by two Japanese that, al
though Ar. Nagai no longer holds office, he probably dis

cussed the article with officials of the Foreign Office be

fore writing it.

In part he comments as follows:

"It

is unreasonable on the part of the League to demand that
Japan stand aloof from China’s unlawful actions without

giving Japan an opportunity to negotiate with China an
agreement necessary for the assurance of Japanese rights

and safety in manchuria * * * .

if the army does not

withdraw by November 16th, the League may adopt some other
measure to save its face.

For this purpose it may propose

to submit the matter to international arbitration or again
to demand withdrawal of Japanese troops.

In this case the

provisions of Article kill (of the League Covenant) do not

apply, because they provide only that, in case an inter

national dispute cannot be settled diplomatically, the
dispute shall be submitted to international settlement, while

this is simply a military action that had its origin in
Japan’s right of self-defence»

It is not a case of ah

international dispute as provided for in the League’s
covenant * * * .

Unless China agrees to respect the five

fundamental points points and to root out thereby all
sources of unlawful doings of the Chinese against Japanese
and the Japanese nation, there is no hope of restoring
peace
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peace and order in Lanchuria and of pacifying the uneasy

feeling of Japanese, as well as of Chinese, in kanchuria
The League’s insistance on withdrawal of troops is tanta

mount to the League’s forcing of Japan to do what is im
possible.

We Japanese cannot submit to the sacrifice of

our country to save the face of the League.”
Respectfully yours,

Cameron Forbes

Embassy’s File No. 300.
LES/AA

Copy to Peking.
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//December 14, 1951

c

" Memoranda from Ambassador Forbes

(1) Comments of Baron Shidehara on Japanese
note in reply to our memorandum of November 5

(2) Comments of Count Kabayama on the
domestic political situation in Japan and the
Government’s attitude toward the Manchurian
situation.

Ambassador Forbes in his mail despatch No. 388 of
November 12, 1931, hereunder, encloses a memorandum of

his conversation with Baron Shidehara on November 11,
the substance of which was reported to the Department

in the Embassy’s No. 215 of November 12, copy attached.
The one important addition to the telegraphic report is
the statement attributed to Baron Shidehara on page 4
of the memorandum to the effect that "he had absolute

proof that he (Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang) had been send

ing out orders to the Chinese to provoke, annoy and im
pede the Japanese in every possible way".
In his conversation with Count Kabayama on

November 10 the latter predicted the downfall of the
Wakatsuki Cabinet on the ground that it had been

effect financial stability and was now, he said, "facing
a condition of absolute bankruptcy".

Kabayama

OtC 23 1931

characterized by a series of failures in its efforts to
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Kabayama added that "when this Government fell the
new Government would be much stronger and less

militaristic because it would have power over the Army

which the present Army had not got".
Mr. Forbes reports that Kabayama agreed that the

Japanese had placed themselves in a very unenviable
position on the Manchurian situation but stated that

Briand "had not properly sensed the spirit of the
Japanese, that pressure brought against them would only
serve to confirm them in their position, and that the

more pressure they brought the firmer would be their

insistence in their position".

The position taken by the United States, according

to Kabayama, had greatly pleased the Japanese people,
who looked with confidence to the continued friendship

of the United States.
Count Kabayama’s comments on the domestic political

situation are of particular interest in view of the

recent formation of a new Cabinet.

How far it will be

"less militaristic" and "have power over the Army" will
require some time to disclose.

RSM: EJL
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The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington»
Sir;

I have the honor to refer to my telegram No» 215,
November 12, 1 P.M», and to enclosures herewith(1) a
memorandum of a conversation which I had with Baron
Shidehara on that subject, and (2) a memorandum of

a conversation which I had with Count Kabayama, an

influential and pram-i nent member of the House of Peers
I wish particularly to emphasize that I have not in
any way attempted to enter into any negotiation, but

merely

*

J
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merely to record what was said to me.

Respectfully yours,

W. Cameron Forbes

Enclosures :
1. Memorandum of conversationAmbassador- Baron Shidehara.

2. Memorandum of conversationAmbassador- Count Katayama

Embassy’s File No. 800- Manchuria.
ELN/SR
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW BETWEEN THE AMBASSADOR

AND BARON SHIDEHARA, MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS ,
ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1931, AT 4:30P.M.

Upon receipt of Baron Shidehara's memorandum,

a copy of which was delivered to us on the night of
November 10, with the information that Ambassador
Debuchi had handed it in to Washington, Baron Shi-

dehara intimated that he would be glad to see me,
and I immediately asked for an appointment which
took place at four-thirty on the afternoon of thd

11th.
The Baron was suffering from a good deal of a
cold and coughed pretty steadily.
I first asked about the seriousness of affairs

in Tientsin, where the evening paper

says that active

fighting is going on, Chinese troops besieging the
Japanese garrison.

The Baron had little information

but made light 0f the whole thing.

He said the Chinese

had come nearer than the stipulated three hundred

meters to the Japanese garrison and there had been
an exchange of shots.

Coming to a discussion of the memorandum, the

Baron pointed out that this note was intended to

indicate two methods, under either of which Japanese
troops would be withdrawn from Manchuria: First, in

case
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-2case of adequate police protection being assured to the

citizens of Japan and their property, including those

of Korea.

Secondly, the acceptance of the five points

outlined in his preceding memorandum.

This seems to me an extraordinary concession, because
it means that Japan is insisting now only upon No. 4 of
the five points, namely, adequate protection; and that

she will then withdraw troops without awaiting the de
termination of the other four, namely 1,2,3 and 5.

It

seems to me to clear the way for a prompter withdrawal

of troops in either case, unless China were willing to
jump down Japan
s
*

throat and swallow the five points

whole, in which case Japan could still say that under
point 4 she could not withdraw until protection satis

factory to her was provided for her nationals.
He then proceeded to develop the degree of pro

tection required; and he said that the defense committees
were creating such a police force, that these committees

were doing more or less satisfactory service, and that

they had a force of four thousand in Mukden and were
maintaining order to such a degree that Japan had with
drawn practically all of her troops from that city; also,

that other defense committees were in process of organi

zation, and just as soon as they should be able to take
over the policing of the region and give adequate pro-

I tection to Japanese citizens and their property the
troops would be withdrawn.

This seems to me to clear the way for a much earlier
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I tried to develop how far the Chinese National
Government recognized these committees and whether it

was not an invasion of Chinese sovereignty.

He seemed

to think the Chinese Government would recognize these

committees: at any rate they were necessary to bring
about the withdrawal»

I got him talking on the theme of how far Japanese
Government exercised control over the civil administra

tion- they have practically driven out the civil offi
cials, as he admitted at an earlier session- and asked
what was taking their place.

I told him I did not think

a committee of Chinese citizens acceptable to Japan

would be acceptable to Chinese sovereignty as a permanent
f
I thing. He replied that Japan was not interfering with the
civil administration at all, that the Chinese local organi

zations were attending to that, and that the Japanese did
not interfere in matters of finance, justice, or execu
tive administration of civil functions, but merely with
policing and public order.

I asked if they were giving

protection to Chinese citizens or only to Japanese

citizens.

He said Japanese troops were not giving any

protection whatever to Chinese citizens; they were there
to look after the interests of their own nationals and
left the care of Chinese citizens to the Chinese police.

Asked how these police were paid, he said they took part
of the salt tax and that Nanking was getting the same

percentage

i
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peroentage as before but the balance went into the
pocket,of Chang Hsueh-liang.

Speaking of Chang Hsueh-

liang, he was very bitter about his activities, stating

he had been stirring up trouble.

Asked if he actually

knew it, he said he had absolute proof that he had been
sending out orders to the Chinese to provoke, annoy and

impede the Japanese in every way possible.

He said a

number of business men in Kirin had told the Japanese

that they were now less heavily taxed than before as

Chang Hsueh-liang had taken large sums of money from
them and pocketed a great deal of it.

I think what

they meant by "pocketing” would be to pay the expenses
of his administration and of his troops.
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Tokyo.

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW BETWEEN THE AMBASSADOR

and
COUNT KABAYAMA.

NOVEMBER 10, 1931.

Count Kabayama called at the hotel on the

afternoon of November 10th and. talked for nearly
an hour.
He said that the present situation was due to

weakness in the Japanese Government, which he told
me in confidence he believed to be rapidly tottering
to a fall, and that the present Government was

characterized by a series of failures which he
Specified in detail, involving efforts to stabilize

the price of silk, 200,000 bales of which are held
in storage, reduction of wages of railway employees,
in which they had failed, reduction of military

expense, and various other measures looking towards
economy, none of which had been carried through.

Finally, came the Manchurian situation.
He said the Government was now facing a con
dition of absolute bankruptcy; he stated that when

this Government fell the new Government would be
much stronger, and less militaristic because it would

have power over the army, which the present Government
had not got.

He went into the historical background,

telling
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telling how in the early days the soldier was the gentle
man and the man engaged in trade was one engaged in one

of the inferior callings and looked down upon.

He âaid

this historical background had much to do with the pre

sent situation as the traditional high rating of the

soldier had lent an importance in the structure of the
government which had placed him beyond the control of
the other civil officials, especially the Prime Minister»

He mentioned the days of the old genro, naming the great
figures, including among them SaionJi as the only sur

vivor.

He told of Saigo who, he said, was the General

Grant of Japanese history, and who later headed an

insurrection against the government due to the lesser
position given to the soldier as the organization of
civil government progressed.

He also mentioned Okubo

as the President Lincoln of Japanese history.

He entirely agreed that the Japanese have placed
themselves in a very unenviable position and that they

had got in wrong; and when I pointed out to him that

the most important thing in international relations

was good will and their actions and manner in carrying
on the Manchurian affair had aroused such an ill will

against them that in China it would be a very long time

before it would

die down, and that nothing they could

gain by their advances could make up for the feeling
of distrust and unfriendliness which their actions have

engendered, he seemed to feel that this was so.

But

he said that Briaril had not properly sensed the spirit
of
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would only serve to confirm them in their position,

and that the more pressure they brought the firmer
would be their insistence in their position.

As a

corollary, I gathered that the only way to reach the

Japanese was by persuasion and that any effort at

coercion would only confirm them in their position,
even though it involved serious loss and a long and

protracted struggle.
In talking all of this Count Kabayama did so

wholly in the tone of a philosophical observer, not
as a partisan.

He said it all without heat, and it

did not sound as though what he said was a threat.
It was merely a candid and apparently impartial and

dispassionate exposition of the situation.
He said the position taken by the United States

had greatly pleased the Japanese people and that they
looked with confidence for the continued friendship
of the United States
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The Honorable

Washington

Sir:

Referring to the Legation’s telegram No. 902
giving the substance, in trans-

IO

of November 10, 1931

793.94/31

The Secretary of State

lation, of a telegraphic circular issued, by Marshal

Chang Hsueh-liang on November 9th, to the National

Provincial and. Municipal governments, Party Head
quarters, newspapers, etc., concerning the rioting
which took place on the night of November 8th at
1/

Tientsin, I have the honor to enclose a copy, in trans

lation, of the complete text of this document
Respectfully yours,
For thejMinisterj

First

Enclosure :
1/ as noted above

800.

cretafy
id
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Translation of a news Item appearing in the
HUA PEI JIH PAO Of November 10, 1931.

(Trans. EPS)

VICE-COMMANP^-IN-CHIEF CHANG ISSUES TELEGRAPHIC
CIRCÙLAR feEPOhTING THE HISTORY OF THE SUPPRESSION

Regarding the history of the disturbance in the
municipality of Tientsin, Vice-Commander-in-Chlef Chang

Hsueh-llang Issued a special telegraphic circular last

night for the Information of the whole country, which

reads as follows:
"November 9, 1931»
"To the Central Party Headquarters, the National
Government, the various Y^an, Ministries,
Boards, Commissions, Provincial Party offices,
Provincial Governments, Municipal Party Offices,
Municipal Governments, Field Marshals, DlreotorsGeneral, Commanders, Divisional and Brigadier
Commandants, and newspaper agencies In China.

"Sirs:
"I have been Informed that at 10:30 p.m. on
November 8th over 8,000 armed plain-clothes Chinese
were massed at Halkuangssu in the Japanese Concession
at Tientsin. The persons who have been arrested
after the Incident have stated that they wore given
rifles, revolvers, pistols, and hand grenades under
the supervision of several Japanese and were also
given forty dollars each» Between 11 o'clock and
18 o’clock over 100 persona rushed out of Halkuangssu
Street and attacked the police station In the Chinese
area. At the same time a considerable number of
plain-clothes persons rushed out of the Japanese
Concession. The Provincial and Municipal Governments
and the Bureau of Public Safety wore their objectives
on which they advanced separately. Chinese gendarmes
and police in the municipality of Tientsin Immediately
put up a united resistance.
"At 1 a.m. on November 9th Chairman Wang Shu
sh’ ang, In order to enable the foreign Powers to
understand the true circumstances, sent delegates
to Inform the foreign Consuls of the facts inviting
their attention to the matter, and also demanded
that the Japanese Consul assume responsibility for
controlling the plain-clothes corps within the
"Japanese
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"At 4 o’clock the Commander of the Japanese
Army at Tientsin verbally demanded of Chairman
Wang on telephone that Chinese military units,
gendarmes and police be withdrawn 300 meters from
the Japanese Concession before 6 a.m. of that day.
Chairman Wang asked the reasons for this demand.
While the conversation was proceeding, it was
reported that another considerable group of plain
clothes men rushed ont of the Japanese Concession
again. Since the Japanese demand was absolutely
unreasonable, Chairman Wang replied that there were
no Chinese military units within 300 meters of the
Japanese Concession, but only gendarmes and police
who were maintaining law and order and were now
making every effort to stop the rioters, and that
in fact it was very inconvenient to issue an
order for withdrawal.
"At half past five o’clock the Japanese
again urged Chairman Wang immediately to issue
an order for withdrawal to a distance of 300 meters.
At that time the Chinese police had succeeded in
partially repulsing the plain-clothes corps, some
of whom were killed or injured and others fled.
In order to prevent a conflict between the police
and ths Japanese, Chairman Wang issued an order
before six o’clock for the withdrawal. At half
past six o’clock the situation was quiet. Over
thirty shells suddenly fell into the Chinese city
and market. From an examination of the direction,
they came from the Japanese Garden and the Japanese
Barracks at Haikuangssu. Instructions are being
issued to the military and police to take stringent
united measures#
"I especially address this telegram for
your information.

"Chang Hsueh-llang.

the 9th.
Seal."

BFS:T
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C

No. 1249.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington.
Sir:

Referring to previous communications on the
Manchurian situation, I have the honor to enclose

copies of a memorandum of a conversation Mr. Chester

H. Roipfell had with Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang on Oc

tober 8, 1931, at which time the "Young Marshal" ap

peared to be concerned over the report that while
Japan was contending at Geneva and China denying

that the situation in Manchuria was a matter to be
settled by direct negotiation between China and

Japan alone, President Hoover made a statement iden
tical with the Japanese position; that this state
ment caused the Council of the League to refrain

from sending a commission of inspection to Manchuria

thereby reversing its previous decision.
There is likewise transmitted herewith a copy
of
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of a letter dated October 11, 1931, received from

Mr. Rowell and written from Mukden, describing what

he personally saw of the airplane raid upon the
city of Chinchow, which place he visited the day

following the bombing.

This report, which is fair

ly lengthy, confirms reports prepared by the Mili

tary Attache and submitted to the Department.

Respectfully yours,

For the Minister ;

Firstoeoretary of Legation.
Enclosures:
1. Memorandum of conversation between
Mr. Rowell and Marshal Chang
Hsueh-liang, dated October 8th.

2. Copy of letter from Mr. Rowell,
October 11th.
800
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Peking, October 8, 1931.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AMERICAN MINISTER

I had. a talk last night with the "Young Marshal",
Chang Hsueh-liang.

The conversation - with two minor

exceptions, to which I will return - was mostly pleas
ant platitudes.

But directly afterward came some in

formation, or, rather, misinformation, which I think

you should have, for whatever it is not worth.
One of the two Chinese friends with me was Paul

Yen, Secretary of the Mukden Y.M.C.A., a person of no
great importance except as a long-time close personal

acquaintance of Chang's.

As we left, the Marshal re

tained Yen, and we waited in an anteroom for some time
At dinner afterward, Yen said that Marshal Chang had

kept him to say two things:
One was to give him the same version of an al
leged statement by President Hoover that you already

have in Carter's telegram to Chamberlain, which you

repeated to Washington.

Carter got his information

from Nanking sources, which I afterward verified as

correctly representing the impression prevailing
there.

Chang, who in this case of course reflects

Nanking, has the same version.

That is that, while Japan was contending at
Geneva and China was denying that this was a matter to
be settled by direct negotiations between China and

Japan alone, President Hoover made a statement at

Washington
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Peking, October 8, 1931»

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AMERICAN MINISTER

I had a talk last night with the "Young Marshal",

Chang Hsueh-liang.

The conversâtiop - with two mi nor

exceptions, to which I will return - was mostly pleas
ant platitudes»

But directly afterward came some in

formation, or, rather, misinformation, which I think

you should have, for whatever it is not worth.
One of the two Chinese friends with me was Paul

Yen, Secretary of the Mukden Y.M.C.A», a person of no
great Importance except as a long-time close personal

acquaintance of Chang’s.

As we left, the Marshal re

tained Yen, and we waited in an anteroom for some time
At dinner afterward, Yen said that Marshal Chang had
kept him to say two things:

One was to give him the same version of an al

leged statement by President Hoover that you already
have in Carter's telegram to Chamberlain, which you

repeated to Washington.

Carter got his information

from Nanking sources, which I afterward verified as
correctly representing the impression prevailing

*
there

Chang, who in this case of course reflects

Nanking, has the same version
*
That is that, while Japan was contending at

Geneva and China was denying that this was a matter to

be settled by direct negotiations between China and

Japan alone, President Hoover made a statement at

Washington
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Washington identical with the Japanese position.

The

League Council, according to this report, was about

to take action sending a commission of investigation
to Manchuria even against Japan's protest, but on
hearing of President Hoover's position it reversed
that policy and followed the course which we know.

Marshal Chang had not said this to me directly,

but he evidently retained Ten with the intention that
he should repeat it to me.
I told Ten that I had heard the same story in

Shanghai and had undertaken to run It down, but had

been unable to find anywhere any evidence that the
President ever made such a statement.

I had found no

one who would say that he had himself seen what pur

ported to be the text or even an abstract of the al
leged statement, and had not been able to find it my
While I could of course not say positively, on

self.

this merely negative evidence, that no such statement

was made, I would certainly not believe it on mere ru

mor, even from the highest sources, in the absence of
anything even purporting to be the statement itself.
Ten will, I take for granted, repeat this to Chang.

I report this to you merely for your informa

tion that this impression does prevail, very defi
nitely, in the rumor-ridden administration circles of
the Chinese Government, and that all the actions of

the American Government are being interpreted on this

basis.

Tou will of course know best whether this con

firmation of what you already knew adds enough to what

you have previously transmitted to be worth repeating
to Washington.

If you do care to send it, you may use

my
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my name or not, as you prefer.

Yen’s version of the other thing Chang told him
(which I think may not have been intended for me) was

that the Young Marshal was just leaving for a meeting,
to discuss "secret news" received from Nanking that
the government there was preparing to "remove the cap

ital", in anticipation of the probable bombardment of

Nanking by the Japanese.

It is, of course, a fact

that the Japanese are sending cruisers to Chinese wa
ters, one of which, it is announced, is proceeding up

the river to Hankow.

I do not guarantee the accuracy

of Koo’s translation of Yen’s report of Chang’s state
ment of Nanking’s interpretation of this movement of

Japanese ships, but, for whatever it is worth, it may

be an indication of the present state of mind (or of
imagination) in Nanking.

The two things besides mere conversation which
Chang said to me directly were these:

He said that, in anticipation of the probabil

ity that the Japanese would not have withdrawn their
troops on October 14th, the date for the scheduled

meeting of the League of Nations to hear the report,

the government at Nanking had already prepared addi
tional steps, the nature of which he was not in a po

sition to reveal, to meet that situation.
I of course do not know, either from Chang Hsuehliang or directly from Nanking, what these proposed

"steps" are, but I do know, first hand, from inside

Kuomintang circles, what some of the semi-official
"advice" is which the government has received.

The

theory is that if the League will not take jurisdic

tion
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tion on the situation which Japan has created, China

must undertake to produce a situation which will com

pel it to take jurisdiction.

One proposal is to sever

diplomatic relations with Japan, to produce a state,

not of war, but of "emergency".

This would of course

not be done while the League is continuing to act,

even cautiously, on the situation, but would follow
at once if the League threw up its hands or declared
no jurisdiction, on the situation produced by Japan’s
occupation and China’s non-resistance alone.

The

argument Is that the experience of severing diplomatic

relations with the Soviet government has shown that
the "state of emergency" thus produced does not neces
sarily lead to a state of war, but that it would pre

cipitate a situation of which the League certainly,

and the Washington Conference treaties probably,
would have to take notice.
The final statement of Chang to me, if anything

more than a platitude, is of significance only in the
light of what he said to Yen afterward.

I said:

"What we have been saying is of course among friends.
.But if there is anything you would like to say, for

repetition, to the American people, I would be glad
to use it, in such newspaper and other contacts as I

have."
"Speaking not as an official", he said, "but sim
ply as a citizen of China, in my personal capacity, I

would say that China has always appreciated the long
time friendship and helpfulness of America, and hopes
to find this spirit continue.

The test will be wheth

er, in the present crisis, America will still be able
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to use its great influence in the world toward the
restoration of peaoe and the preservation of the
rights of China under International law
*
n

(Signed)

Peking, October 8, 1931.

CHESTER H.

hOOLL.
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Mukden, October 11, 1931.

Honorable Nelson Johnson,
American Minister,
Peking.

Dear Mr. Johnson:
Axcuse this hand-written scrawl, but I brought

no typewriter with me and have no secretary here.
As I just telegraphed you, I had the luck per
sonally to see some of the physical situation at Chin

chow, just after the air raid there, and have reported

details of what I saw to your Naval Attaché, Mr. Brown,

here.

X think, however, that I should write you di

rectly this fuller memorandum, even at the risk of
making it burdensomely voluminous.

The only foreigners, so far as I know, who have

seen for themselves what happened, are Kenneth Cantlie,
of the Ministry of Railways, Baron C. Taube, Reuter’s

Mukden correspondent, and myself.

I saw the original

of Taube’s dispatch as sent.(I do not know what it was

when received.)

It is correct.

I personally saw and counted only a part of the

bomb holes,

tty independent observations, so far as

they went, corresponded exactly to Taube’s, and there
is no reason for doubting the accuracy of his figures

on the rest.

I
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find went over the railway grounds with Mr. Cantlie.
I also interviewed various Chinese, and my interpret
er, T. Z. Koo, interviewed others.

The attack took place at 1.30 p.m., October 8th.
a. 1]

reports agree that there were twelve planes, and

that they dropped thirty bombs.

I saw the bomb holes,

the fragments of bombs and the physical damage in the

railway yards, and talked to those who had seen the

rest.

The physical damage was slight
*

The bomb

holes, in the hard railway ground, were not over a
foot or a foot and a half deep and three or four
feet across.

The bombs had four-vaned "fins’* of black

steel, which would have fitted a cylinder about five

inches across and ten inches long.
identification marks.
jagged shrapnel
*

There were no

The exploded fragments were

I saw no projectiles.

The damage,

except for a few windows, was done by these fragments,
and not by concussion.

On the railway grounds it

consisted of one rail (on a side-track) perforated, a
tubular iron fence riddled, and two service cars dam
aged, besides smashed windows
*

At the "Communica

tions University", a short distance South and West of

the railway yards, one roof was reported penetrated
and some damage done to the building
*

Otherwise the

injury there was slight
*

Sixteen persons were reported killed, mostly
railway employees, and nine wounded, among them a

Russian or German professor in the university who, I
understand, has since died.

Most of the others were

railway employees, and a few country people standing
b£
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No soldiers were

hurt» nor, so far as I can learn, were there any sol
diers in or near the part of the town attacked, un
less it was a few sentries at the government offices.

Cèrtainly there were no barracks nor military posts
near.

I inquired whether the planes flew high or low,
and was told "low", but by excited persons whose word

alone might not be conclusive.

However, the aim was

so perfect and all the thirty bombs fell in so small
a radius that it is clear they cannot have been fly
ing very high.

The aim was clearly not at troops or barracks,
but at the "provisional" civil government and at com
munications.

(Since writing this, I have seen a dis

patch sent out by Powell which, as he wrote it, quoted

me as above»

The censor compelled him to change it,

and to quote me as saying that it was aimed at the
barracks.

This was the exact reverse of what I said

and of what Powell wrote»)

Three bombs fell in the

radio station; ten in the university compound, where
the provisional government offices are located; and

at least five in the very center of the railway yards

and alongside its engine houses.

Nearly all those

killed were here»

There are no military barracks or other military

posta in that part of town»

The nearest I saw was

over a mile away, outside the town»

Others, I was

told, are clear across the town, on the other side»
I heard of no soldiers anywhere in the neighborhood

at the time.

Japanese official reports here are that

reoonno itering
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reconnoitering planes had been fired on and this was

retaliation.

I heard no reports that any such planes

had been seen (fired on or otherwise) prior to the ac

tual bombing party of twelve.

Official Japanese com

muniqués here also reported that a first party of
three planes had gone to drop leaflets on the town.

Nobody in Chinohow reported having seen or heard of
any such planes or leaflets, and Major Watari, infor

mation officer here, himself expressed doubt the next
day, saying the planes had been too high to distribute

the leaflets.

They must also have been too high to

have been seen or heard, in a clear sky.
I saw numerous evidences of Chinese troops, in

cluding some armored trains, now concentrating in Chin
Troop trains held up our schedule several hours.

chow.

I saw no soldiers in Chinchow, but the crests of all

the hills around showed their silhouettes.

They were

distributed, not in military formation, to attack

other troops or repel attack, but clearly as observa
tion parties, to signal the approach of any more air
planes.

The Japanese official reports are thus wholly at

variance with the physical facts, as I saw and heard
them, and the facts are also inconsistent with the

officially announced purpose.

The attack was specif

ically on the offices of the provisional civil govern

ment and its communications, and not at all on the

military positions, which would have been clearly vis

ible from the air and easy to hit by any squadron ca
pable of the remarkably accurate aim shown by this

attack.
The
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The railway company is digging bomb-proof shel
ters, covered with dirt and boiler iron, in its yards,

to calm the nerves of its employees, who were in dan
ger of demoralization and flight»

Chinese guards

along the railway outside the town have evidently
been recently increased, as shown by the new kaoliang

shelters»
My personal interpretation, based more on what I
have heard here than on what I sa4 in Chinohow, was

that the bombing was a demonstration against estab
lishing a provisional civil government in Chinohow, or
any civil government anywhere in Manchuria under the

authority either of Chang Hsueh-liang or of Nanking,
and also against the reoonoentration of the scattered
Chinese army anywhere»
I have talked to Major Watari and seen all his

communiqués, and have also talked to the leading Chi
nese here (some of them in hiding, but I had Chinese

friends who arranged for me to see them in private
residences)•
The perfectly clear policy of the Japanese mili
tary authorities is to destroy all vestiges of the old

civil government in Manchuria and to prevent by force

the setting up of any new civil government by the au
thority of either Peking or Nanking.

It is also to

disperse all the Chinese armies in Manchuria,in or out

of the railway zone, and to prevent their reassembling
anywhara..

Of course, unless they can be reassembled

somewhere within reach of supplies and under orders,
this means simply scattering them over the country as
armed bandits
*

Having
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Having thus destroyed civil government and made

wholesale banditry inevitable, they will have produced,

not merely an excuse for not withdrawing their troops,
but the absolute necessity of their remaining and ex

tending their operations»
cipitate chaos.

To withdraw now would pre

Then, as the only alternative to per

manent military government by a large occupying force
all over Manchuria, they will gradually set up local

governments, and finally ’a* Manchurian government, by

Japanese initiative and under Japanese direction, by
Chinese persons, and perhaps even elected by the Chi

nese population, but expressly independent of either

Chang Hsueh-liang or the Nanking national government.

Any civil authority regarding itself as responsible to

the government of China is now refused recognition,

and the attack on Chinchow was clearly an attempt to

disperse its center, by force.
Since I began to write this, we have had another

talk with Major Watari.

He gave us (the correspond

ents) the new regulations for opening the Chinese

banks.

The last of these regulations was that "In

case a new government is established in Manchuria,

these regulations will have no effect, after the hand
ing over of the banks to the new Manchurian government."
This was the last sentence in a prepared official com
muniqué, formally given out by the authorized spokes

man of the military authorities.

In yesterday’s communiqué, one of the three "offi

cial" sections was the news of the alleged action of
certain chiefs of hsiens in Kirin province denouncing
Chang Hsueh-liang and saying that if his authority
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ever came back again
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*
misgovernment

corruption would be worse than ever»
*
ernment

I understand
*

oppression and

The Tokyo gov

disclaims any responsibility

for these separatist movements»

Major Watari gives

no such impression: on the contrary, they clearly have

his approval; he gives out the news of them as offi
cial, and the formal bank regulations, promulgated to
*
day

expressly envisage the formation of such a gov

ernment and the turning over of the banks to them»
The question has become far broader than the mere

withdrawal of Japanese troops into the railway zone -

though I think that is now a physical impossibility,
if there is to be any order or safety at all anywhere
in Manchuria.

It is the complete and intentional de

struction of all civil government under Chinese nation
al authority in Manchuria, and the establishment of a

situation in which the undertaking by Nanking, to
Geneva, to be responsible for the protection of law
and order in Manchuria, is a physical impossibility to

carry out.

The troops and civil government in Manchu

ria, prior to September 19th, were able to maintain,

and did maintain, a certain amount of order and safety,

which the Japanese declared insufficient, but under
which life, at any rate, did go on and business was

done.

The Japanese have now already produced a situa

tion - and in Mukden at least they make no bones of
having done it intentionally - in which, if they with

drew, the remnant of those troops and of the civil au
thority could not now function, and in which the scat

tered troops themselves, thrown on their own resources
and away from organized bases of supplies, will in
evitably
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evitably revert to banditry.

Similarly, disorder here in Mukden can now be
held down only with the strong arm.

Employees of the

government and of government-supported industries
have been thrown out wholesale, without payment of

even the wages due them, and no provisions for their

relief, except by private charity, are possible,
since all the government and semi-government funds

have been sealed up, and are forbidden to be withdrawn
even by to-day’s regulations which open the banks, to
a limited extent, for other business.

Such of these

destitute people as cannot get away will turn to loot

ing, and so require further strong measures, which on

ly Japanese authority is now capable of enforcing.
The "unofficial” part of Major Wateri’s commu

niques, ostensibly from his own secret-service

re

ports, is full of alarmist stories of the remobiliza

tion of the Chinese army for organized war on Japan.

My own observation, inside the Chinese lines, is, on

the contrary, that the chief ambition of the Chinese
soldiers is to get as far as possible from Japanese
guns and as near as possible to Chinese food and shel

ter.
I think the situation is very dangerous.

The

situation which now makes it physically impossible for
the Japanese troops to withdraw, or even to confine
themselves within their present lines, has been del

iberately produced, for just this purpose, and is suc

cessful.

The Tokyo government could not now, even if

it wished, carry out its original assurances to the

League and to the American Government.

The League,
mistakenly.
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mistakenly, supposed it could get this thing done by
going slow and giving Japan time.

But war is some

thing whioh must be stopped instantly or It cannot be

This conflagration, I fear, is now be

stopped at all
*

yond the control even of those who set its fires
*
This has dragged out to twice the length I in

tended, but it all seemed important
*
Sincerely,

(Signed) CHESTER H. ROWELL
*

Yamato Hotel,
Mukden,

--

-4ft

h

---

”'5

• J r_

W'" '
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dated November 14, 1W31, on the above subject.

Respectfully yours,

J
Enclosure:
Copy of despatch No. 486.

MSM:HTW
340/800

793.94/5112

«j u(. M '° my despatch No. 486, to the -Légation, helping, China,
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*
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*
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1 hare the humor to reyort to the Legation au

too attitude «X the Japanese nlMtsry authoxitieo
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foreign fires and on the return to the Anexresn first
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At the tioo &f the Japanese oooapatlen of Makhca

*
the
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nont *
a4e
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*
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however on ^etober sHr., im Jifnnege fillltsry
hOAd^aartere ieeued • et®tenant whioh defined their

policy, nt which • tranclstion in full ie sttaoned here
to, end which 1« ta®a«rired as followei
1.

the

aitaotion

bean OGoeeiûncé

by Hiegel eciiOHu on the part of Chang Bxaealleuf, the
’nilitery feelt no reeponeibility in the matter even though they eywp«thl«c with the 01 fflcultlue of many foreign
.
*
firm
2.

Due to the diixlealty of deter^slmng proper
o»norehlj> of certain metexial
*
during the
existing aneottlod condltinne, a© amtexiale
will be retarnod or accounts paid until the
present trouble le eottled.
Xher« ««<1 be ne diaeriminsticn in the headline
of cseee.

4«

if, aiMtt the
««sttpatisu «f Uu^-den,
»«y aeteriale have been returned to the alleged
ownerg, it wsr dime en in error «nd ahould not
be a precedent in the rstsleatent of future easea

In thia connection, it thoold be pointed nut that

except for & '««co airplane, belonging to Gale end Company
of ahan<h«i, ?*ud

the tiae it «
*

which «a
*

in the ajlitaxy slrdrnae et

ouastpied by the aapsneee, no American

property i« aeatm^ that eel sec.
Bailding mterlale «applied by Meüomell. end (1ermen
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Ltd. of shanghai for the oonetraetlcn of the now nearly
completed reoidetwo end government office of Chang Heaehlieng, which hed been delirered to the twpMn<! where con
etraetion wee under wey bat had not hewn expended, were

delivered
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to the Jspaweee Consulate General.

thio offioe

11 was etsteà that
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he subject "Policy of the Jajanese Military Authorities
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

December 17, 1931.

The attached despatch from Mukden
dated November 14, 1931, gives a summary
cf the situation, as of that date, in re
gard to the dispute between the Na^^nal
City Bank of Mukden and the Japlïïîese aut'ho'rities in that city in connection with
checks drawn by the Peiping-Liaoning Rail
way in favor of the Netherlands Harbor
Works.
The railway referred to is the
old Peking-Mukden Railway and the Nether
lands Harbor Works is the company con
structing the Hulutao harbor.

It would anpear that the Japanese au
thorities are willing to permit the Chinese
banks under their control to pay certain of
these checks in return for the transfer
from the National City Bank to these banks
of certain funds deposited by the former
managements of these banks.
No settle
ment had been reached the Consul General
reports and he is still continuing his ef
forts to obtain a settlement.
There are certain enclosures with this
despatch, pent the Consul General at Mukden
by the National City Bank^which would indi
cate that the Peiping-Liaoning Railway and

the
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the Netherlands Harbor Works are attempt
ing to have deposited in the National
city Bank large sums amounting altogether
to almost $8,000,000.
These transactions
do not appear to be what might be termed
"transactions in the ordinary course of
business”, but rather an attempt of thfes^j
organizations, to have the National City
Bank>with the help of the American Consul
General "pull their chestnuts out of the
fire". ’
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Subject: Mukden Banks’ Refusai to Cash Pei-lSsigM?

•F

Checks Held by National City Bank of New fattGAL ADVISER
1936

o
m

department of state se
The Honorable
Divi

1

The Secretary of State,

>'Jtr

Washington.
;a.-TO>e.,t .y Siqf#

Sir:

(0
CM
the nonor to enclose herewith

(0

copy of my

despatch Mo. 485, to the Legation, Peiping, China, dated

CM

November 14, 1951, on the above subject

CM

Respectfully yours,

Liaerican Consul
&3

Î!

Enclosure•
Copy of despatch No. 485.

MSMsHTu
340/8OC

-'.âl

"lî

f
I

^Carbon Copie*
Received

'4
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Ai®RICAN C0N3UÏAT2 GENERAL
Mukden, China.

November 14, 1931.

SUBJECT: Mukden Banks
*
Refusal to Cash Pa lowing
Railway Checks Held by National city
Bank of Now York.

The Honorable

Nelson True1er Johnson,

American. Legation,
Peiping, China.

Sirs
I have the honor to refer to the Legation’s tele gram

of Nov—b<?r 10, IS noon (received 9 a.m. the Utb) re
questing information concerning the latest developments

with respect to the National City Bank’s endeavors to
secure payment from the Chinese banks in Mukden of checks
drawn by the Peiping-Liaoning Railway.
The first check presented by ths National City Bank

was drawn on the Frontier Bank by the Bei-Ning Railway

in favor of the Netherlands Harbor Works and endorsed
over to the National City Bank for collection.

The

Frontier Bank declined to pay the check, stating that
the Japanese Amy refused to permit withdrawals against

funds of the Railway.

This Consulate General requested

the Japanese Consul General to «ah» arrangements to have
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th® interdiction against payment of the check removed,
point Ing out that the check covered advances of funds

med® by tïss Bank to the Netherlands Harbor storks.

on

November 6th, the Japanese Consul General replied that

the mtter had been referred to the Japanese military
authorities and that the latter had informed him that the

matter was under consideration ‘with a view to effecting

an early settlement”.

Since that time my office has had

dally Informal conversation® with the Japanese Consulate

General concerning the case,

on November 9th, Mr. Morishima,

Japanese executive consul, in a conversation with Mr. Vincent

referred to the setter of funds of the Bank, of the Three

Eastern Provinces in the National City Bank (see enclosures
.... ..... .
7
y/ rgj 2
to my despatch No. 472 of October 31, 1931) and stated that

whereas there was no direct connection between this matter

and th© Pel-Sing Railway check, the authorities of the Bank

of the Three Eastern Provinces, and particularly the Japa
nese advisors, felt that the National City Bank should allow
the new authorities of th© bank to withdraw the money de

posited by the former management of the Bank.

Particular

reference was made to a withdrawal of silver |430,000 per
mitted by the Provincial Bank on the understanding that
the National City Rank would permit an equivalent withdrawal

of gold yen by the Chinese bank.

This the National City

Bank had declined to do and th® Japanese advisors felt that
ths National City Bank had not aeted fairly.

Mr. Morishima

suggested that It might be possible to obtain results on

the Pei-Ming Railway cheek ease if the National City Bank
would

) 2 2 1
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would agree to allow withdrawal of funds deposited by the
old management of the Bank of the Three Eastern Provinces.
The matter was mentioned to the manager of the National

City Bank who expressed a willingness to permit withdrawals
of gold yen not to exceed the amount in silver paid to his

bank by the Chinese bank, provided that all restrictions
against Pei-Ning Railway accounts were removed.

Neither

this Consulate General nor the National City Bank, however,
desired to have the two natters confused and the Bank only
made its proposition because of Japanese initiation.

Th®

Japanese Consulate General was so informed.

The National City Bank was and is anxious to have all

restrictions removed concerning Pei-Ning Railway accounts

because it now holds checks and endorsed time deposit slips
of the Pei-Ning Railway amounting to approximately six mil

lion dollars covering funds in the Frontier Bank, the Bank
of the Three Eastern Provinces and the Bank of Commun!cat lone,
which the railway wishes to have withdrawn and deposited in
the National City Bank.

The three banks decline to permit

withdrawals for the same reason es given in the case of the

check for $400,000.

There is enclosed a copy of a letter

from the National City Bank which, with its enclosures, will
serve to explain the Bank's position.
Today l’,r. Morishima called at the Consulate General

and informed Mr. Vincent that he had just come from a dis

cussion of the case with Mr. Suda, Japanese chief advisor
to the Chinese banka.

Mr. Suda had declined to consider

the National City Bank's request that restrictions against

the
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- 4 the withdrawal of Pel-Nine accounts he removed in return

for the National City Bank’s agreement to pay out gold
yen to the Provincial Bank in an amount equivalent to the

silver dollars paid to the National City Bank by th® Pro

vincial Bank.

Mr. Moris him asked whether there v>as any

possibility of the National City Bank agreeing to a resump
tion of business with th® Bonk of the Three Eastern Provinces

under its present ?&anagewat as th® legal successor to the

bank under the old management, and thereby permitting the

free withdrawal of all funds deposited by the former bank
management if necessary or desirable.

He was informed that

there was slight possibility of the National City Bank

agreeing to such an arrangement under prevailing conditions.
Mr. Morishima then stated that Mr. Buda was going to direct
that a reply concerning the Pei-Ning Pailway accounts be

given the Consulate General within a day or so and Mr.

Korlshin® added that he did not think the reply would be
favorable.

Unless effective pressure can be brought to bear
through other channels tnan the Japanese Consulate General

in Mukden, it is extremely doubtful that a settlement of
this case satisfactory to the National City Bank can be

obtained.

The Japanese consular officials have given evi

dence of a sincere desire to effect a settlement, admitting
that the restrictions placed on »nchurlan government ac
counts should not apply to the accounts of the Pei-Ning
Hallway, but the attitude of Mr. Suda and the Japanese
military authorities render their efforts Ineffectual.

This
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This Consulate General will continue its endeavors
to secure a favorable settlement of the matter and will
inform the legation promptly of further developments.
Respectfully yours,

M. 3. Myers.
American Consul General.
/

Enclosure; Copy of letter from Nations! City Bank with
enclosures.

Original end on® copy to Legation,
yive copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

jcvjaab

MO/BOO

A true
the
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Enclosure No. 1, to despatch No.^/5, of m. s. Myers, ..merican
Consul General, Mukden, China, to the Legation, Peiping, dated
November 14, 1931, on the subject "Mukden Banks’ Refusal to
Cash Pei-Ning Railway Checks Held by National city Bank of
New York".

THE NATIONS CITY BANK OF NEW YORK

Moukden, November 13th, 1931

Mr. M. 3. Myers,
American Consul General,
MOUKDEN.
Bear sir:We enclose herewith translation of a letter received
from the Bank of Communications dated November 12th, re
ferring to Cheques drawn by the Peiping Liaoning Railway
which we have endeavored to collect as per their instruc
tions. We also enclose a copy of the Peiping Liaoning
Railway’s letter to ue dated November 3rd.

You will note that the Bank of Communications is
prepared to pay one fixed deposit and all the) cheques
but are prohibited from coing so by the Japanese Army.
With reference to the fixed deposit No. 1366 they refuse
payment on the grounds that the fixed deposit is not due,
but make no objection on account of the fixed deposit
having been lost.

We ere unable to obtain replies from the frontier
Bank and the Provincial Bank of the Three Eastern Pro
vinces, but we are certain the situation is the same in
those two Banks. We have seen the Peiping Liaoning Rail
way accounts in their ledgers and they are chopped by
the Japanese forbidding payment.

We are anxious to lodge a protest before the Japanese
withdraw those funds or have them withdrawn by the local
office of the Peiping Liaoning Railway. Please take the
necessary action on cur behalf.

Yours respectfully
(SGD)

A tnw MV 9S
the
inal./Z/

'

L. M. Cochran
Manager.
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TRANSLATION

Letter from The Bank of Commun ica. lions, dated November
1L, 1951.
,

De fa
* Sir»:

referring to your letter of date and the
cheoues and deposit receipts which you received for
collection iron the Peiping Liaoning Railway, we beg
to state that with the exception of the fixed deposit
receipt ho. 1566 whicn we could not pay until due date,
we ought to have honored all the rest. But we have
been instructed by the Bead-quarters of the Japanese
Army to stop payment temporarily.
Therefore, it is
rather diffiiult for us to pay you before we receive
any advice from the Head-, uarters of die Japans se Army,
and we arc obliged to return you per bearer of your x et ter
tue cheques «nd fixed depwsits referrred tv.

lolgnedj
The Bank of Coi^uunications.

List of Cheques and ?ixed Deposits

y/D No. 98q
Cheque No. B297004
297008
297009
J/D No. 1366 (laisoing)

| 112,828.39
500,000.
500,000.
125,000.
174,333.79
$1412,162.18

Due
Sept. 21
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CHINESE NATION L iUILV^YS
PEKING LLaONING LINE.

No. BM/4192-H

Tientsin, 3M November, 1931.

Manager,
The National City Bank of Eew York,
Moukd an.

De..r Lii ;
jMO^ohits.

gating, on he request ui’ the Lether lands
Harbour works Go. and. fulfilling the terms of the agreement
made in January 193G between this Railway and the said co,
for the construction of Hulutao Harbour, which transactions
have hitherto boen hardlec though your bank, 1 beg to send
you herewiih three (3) fixed deposit receipts of the
folioring Banks:
Frontier Bank, xMoukden
No.26
Bank of Three Eastorn Provinces,
" 13
Hpukden
Bank of Cownunxcatiwiiu, moukden
” 980
Total

$112,891.98
110,473.40
112,838.39

There ore eight (8) moi e lixod deposit receipts of the
above Banks, which unfortunately are not yet to hand.
Frontier Bank, Moukdaa
M

H
ft

Bank of 3 Eastern Provinces,Moukden
Tt

Bank of Ocramunic tiers,Moukden
To tel

No.16 1581,000.00
20
000,000.00
"
1 336,488.79
"
9 1,000,000.00
32 250,000.00
"
33 250,000.00
"
64 30v,0u0.
"1366
174,333.79
13,531,822.58

¥se have already advised the above mentioned three
Banks to pay the above sums to your Bank to the credit of
this railway and to cancel the 8 deposit receipts when the
amounts have been paid to your Bank and have also requested
the said Bunks to jay you all the amounts of interests
actxued on these fixed deposits of $3,868,016.35 to the
credit of this Railway.
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NOTE

SEE..___________

from___

Shaagtai_____________ (

for

#7954 (7054 to Legn.)

Cunninghan } DATED
NAME

Nov. 10,1931
1—1127

REGARDING:

Anti-Japanese Activities in Shanghai:Report on -,
(Copy attached)

upo
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I
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Rec‘d llîlC/a.ir

Secretary of State,

1931

Washington

7

F /DEW

?

DOUBLE PRIORITY ■<
857, December 8, 3 p.m.

c. I
FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES.

Following is text of. resolution as it stands this
morning..

Only change in contemplation would be trans-

। ip

11 The Oounoil first reaffirms the resolution passg^
unanimously by it on September 30, 1931, by which th$

two parties declare that they are solemnly bound.

It

therefore calls the Chinese and Japanese Governments to

795.94/3115

fer of paragraph numbered five to declaration:

take all steps necessary to assure its execution so
that the withdrawal of the Japanese troops within the

railway zone may be effected as speedily as possible

«
under the conditions set forth in the said resolution

Two.

Considering the events have assumed an even

more serious aspect since the Council meeting of October

24

notes that the two parties undertake to adopt all
measures
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2-#257 from Paris, December 8
1931

MET

measures to avoid any further aggravation of the situ

ation and to refrain from any initiative which may
lead to further fighting and loss of life.
Three,

Invites the two parties to continue to

keep the Council, which remains seized of the question

informed as

(END SECTION ONE)
SHAW

CSB

■'•■.Jfi.-i-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GREEN

From

Paris
Dated December 8, 1951

Rec’d 11:55 a, m.
Secretary of State,

'lashington.

DOUBLE PRIORITY.

8§7, December 8, 3 p. m»

(SECTION TWO),

to the development of the situation.
Four.

Invites the other members of the Council to

furnish the Council with any information received from

their representatives on the spot.

Five.

Without prejudice to the carrying out of

the above mentioned measures,

Desiring in view of the special circumstances of
the case to contribute towards a final and fundamental

solution by the two governments of the questions at

issue between them,
Decides to appoint a commission of five members to
study on the spot and to report to the Council on any

circumstances which affecting international relations
threatens to disturb peace between China and Japan or the

good understanding between them upon which peace depends.
The Governments of China and of Japan will each have
the right to
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2- #857, from Paris, Doc. 8, 5 p. m.
(Section Two)

the right to nominate one assessor to assist the commission
The Two Governments will afford the commission all
facilities to obtain on the spot whatever information it

may require.
It is understood that should the two parties
initiate any negotiations those would not fall within

the scope of the terms of reference of the commission nor
would it be within the competence of the commission to
interfere with the military arrangements of either party.

The appointment and deliberations of the commission
shall not prejudice in any way the undertaking given
by the Japanese.
(IND Si. CT I Oil T’7O).
SHAW

'j'SB
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---------------

GREEN

From

Pa*is
Dated December 8, 1931

Rec’d 12:35 p.m.
Secretary of State,

Washington
DOUBLE PRIORITY.
857, December 8, 3 p^m; (SECTION THREE)

Japanese Government in the resolution of September
30 as regards the withdrawal of Japanese troops
within the railway zone.
Should the undertakings given by the two parties

according to the resolution of September 30th not

have been carried out by the time of the arrival of
the conmission the conniission shall as speedily as
possible report to the Council on the situation

with such recommendations as it my think fit»
Six.

Between now and its next ordinary session

which will be held bn January 25, 1932, the Council

invites its President to follow the question and to
summon it afresh if necessary’1 .
^declaration?-^
I quote below text of
to be made
.......... ..
■"n™~
by
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by Briand as it stands this morning.

Only changes in

contemplation are (first) possible transfer of last

paragraph of paragraph numbered five of resolution
to Oounoil and (second) possible addition of following

new text on police measures:

"The Japanese Government has drawn the attention
of the Council to the situation at present existing
in Manchuria.

As a result of recent events banditry

has increased in certain districts and constitutes a

danger for the safety of the life and property of
the inhabitants some of whom are Japanese subjects..

In these circumstances the Japanese Government con
siders that its forces should be entitled to repulse
attacks by bandits not only as has been the custom
in the past when these attacks occurred in the neigh

borhood of the South Manchurian Railway zone but
also

(END SECTION THREE)

SHAW
WSB
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From
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green

Paris

Dated December 8, 1931
Rac'd 11:50 a. m.

Secretary of State,
Washington.
TRIPLE PRIORITY.
857, December 8, 3 p. m,

(SECTION FOUR),

if they occur in the neighborhood of places at a certain

4#jfrom the zone where Japanese troops are temporarily
stationed for the purpose of defending the zone,.

It goes

without saying that when those troops arc withdrawn

within the zone the responsibility for defending those

latter places against bandits will cease to fall on the
Japanese forces and will again be assumed by the Chinese
authorities."

Text of 'the declaration.

"It will be observed that the resolution which is
before you provides for action on two separate lines (one
to put an end to the immediate threat to peace (two) to
facilitate the final solution of existing causes of

dispute between the two countries.
The Council was glad to find during its present
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2- j/857, from Paris, Doc.8, 3 p.m.
?jj-im-i-nXn that an inquiry into the circumstances which tond
to disturb the relations between China and Japan in itself

desirable, would be acceptable to the parties.

The Council

therefore welcomed the proposal to establish a commission

which was brought before it on November 21st.

The final

paragraph of the resolution provides the appointment and
functioning of such a commission.

I shall now make certain comments on the resolution
paragraph by paragraph.

Paragraph one.

This paragraph reaffirms the resolu

tion unanimously adopted by the Council on September 30th

laying particular stress on the withdrawal of the Japanese.
SHÀW

CSB
(#) Omission
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---------------

GREEN

From

Parle

Dated. December 8,. 1931
Rec,:d 12:50 p.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington
TRIPLE PRIORITY;
857, December 8, 3 p.m; (SECTION FIVE)
troops within the railway zone on the conditions

described therein as speedily as possible.

The Council attaches the utmost importance to

this provision and is persuaded that the two Govern
ments will set themselves to the complete fulfillment

of the engagements which they assumed on September

30th.
Paragraph two.

It is an ùnfortunate fact that

since the last meeting of the Council events have

occurred vntiioh have seriously aggravated the situation
and have given rise to legitimate apprehension.

It

is indispensable and urgent to abstain from any
initiative which may lead to further fighting and

fyom all other action likely to aggravate the situation

_

Paragraph four.
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2-#857 from Paris, December 8
1931 (SECTION FIVE)

MET

Paragraph four.

Under paragraph four the members

of the Ooumoil other than the parties are requested
to continue to furnish the Council with information
received from their representatives on the spot.#

Such information having proved of high value in
the past, the powers who have the responsibility of

sending such representatives to various localities
have agreed to do all that is possible to continue

and improve the present system.
For this purpose these powers will keep in touch

with the two parties, so that the latter may,, should
they so desire, indicate to them the localities to

which they would desire the despatch of such represen
tative.

Paragraph five.

Provides for the institution of

a commission of inquiry.
advisory character

Subject to its purely

(END SECTION FIVE)
SHAW

WSB

i 2 4
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From

Paris

Dated December 8j 1931
Rec’d 1J20 p.m.
Secretary of State,

Washington
TRIPLE PRIORITY.
857, December 8, 3 p.m. (SECTION SIX)

the terms of reference of the commission are wide.
In principle no question which it feels called upon

to study will be excluded provided that the question
relates to any circumstances which affecting inter
national relations, threaten to disturb peace between

China and Japan or the good understanding between

them upon which peace depends.

Each of the two Gov

ernments will have the right to request the commission
to consider any question the examination of which it
particularly desires.

The commission will have full

discretion to determine the questions upon which it

will report to the Council and will have power to make
interim reports when desirable.

It is specially provided that ’should the two
parties
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1931 (SECTION SIX)

MET

parties initiate any negotiations, these would not
fall within the scope of the terms of reference of
the commission nor would it be within the competence
of the commission to interfere with the military
arrangements of either party-.
*

This latter provision

does not limit in any way its faculty of investigation

It is also clear that the commission will enjoy full

liberty of movement in order to obtain the information
it may require for its reports»11

(END MESSAGE)
SHAW
WSB
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1931

AtfR, KLOTS

1931
MANCHURIA SIT^L^TION
DEC 7

Mr

1931

Lippmann’s article

HERALD-

TRIBUNE of December 1, makes a strong appeal.

his analysis is not sufficiently comprehensive.

However,

He

concentrates on Japan’s use of force, the resultant

violation by Japan of treaty provisions, and the con

sequent injury to the world’s peace treaty structure.
The first objective of the American Government and
of the League has been to prevent •’war
.
**

In connection

therewith, we have sought to restrict the sphere of Japan’s
military activities and to set in motion agencies which
will lead to a settlement by peaceful means.

Up to date, we have accomplished a great deal.

"War”, that is, a declared state of war between Japan
and China, has been averted.

Although Japan has continued

the process of forceful occupation of Manchuria, both
Japan and China, instead of bringing the full force of

their military machinery into action, have affirmed their
respect for the Covenant of the League and the other peace
treaties to which they are parties, and have plead their

cases before the Council of the League and before various
^5
foreign offices. Far from defying the world, theyl^ve
J
demonstrated
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demonstrated that they stand considerably in awe of world

opinion.
Assuming that the resolution now pending at Paris is

adopted, China and Japan will have agreed to refrain from

further hostilities and to resort to a process of concilia
tion, which may be regarded as preparatory to negotiations

sooner or later to be entered into for a peaceful settle

ment.

They will thereby have admitted that the question

of peace or war between them is not of exclusive concern
to themselves but is rightfully of concern to the rest of
the world.

They will have agreed that they will them

selves try to cool off and will permit their dispute to
be looked into.

These things represent definite and

distinct victories for the world’s peace machinery.
Barring future untoward developments, it will be warrant

able to affirm that this peace machinery, though it has
not prevented Japanese armed forces from occupying South
Manchuria, has, nevertheless, put a brake upon the opera

tions of those armed forces and prevented an armed con

flict on a large scale between China and Japan.
War having been averted, the next phase of the problem

is to provide for the liquidation of the situation which
has been created by Japan’s forceful occupation of Chinese

territory.

Up to now, we have been dealing with the

problem of Japan’s military action since September 18.
The alinement has been Japan versus the world.

In the
next
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3 phase, we are confronted with the problem of a settlement,

in relation to which the fact is that long-standing
issues between China and Japan are involved and, in rela

tion to those issues, there are faults on the part of each
of the disputants.
Japan.

The alinement is that of China versus

In relation thereto, there arises the question:

To what extent shall the powers be merely observers «nd

to what extent should they or may they furnish umpires
or referees?

It stands to reason that the dispute between China

and Japan cannot be left indefinitely open.

It may well

be doubted whether the Chinese can ever be brought to con

firm the treaties and agreements of -1915; equally, whether

the Japanese could ever be brought to give up their claim
with regard to those treaties.

it appears, a new treaty.

The only way out would be,

The Japanese have declared

(Yoshizawa) that they will not withdraw their troops until

they have been given satisfaction.

The Chinese declare

that they will not negotiate until the Japanese have with

drawn.

The problem which confronts the powers is that of

inducing Japan and China to negotiate.

The object of a

negotiation would, of course, be an agreement.

We need accept neither the present Japanese affirma
tions nor the present Chinese affirmations.

There is no

need to assume that either of them will, for an indefinitely
protracted period, adhere absolutely to the positions which
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they have announced.

We may reasonably expect that time

and the cooling off process and steady but patient pres
sure will lead in course of time to direct negotiations.
What we want most just now is insurance against further
hostilities, with a consequent period of quiet in which
pressure upon both of the disputants may have its effect.

This being the case, it may well be doubted whether,
if the Council adopts the resolution now before it, there

should, at this time or in the near future, be taken any
further formal action.

An announcement by the American

Government and/or the Council with regard to possible

further steps might easily make it more difficult to bring
about a period of quiet in Manchuria and might put ob

stacles in the way of inducing China and Japan to nego
tiate.

It would have a tendency to cause the Chinese Gov

ernment and people to assume an increasingly recalcitrant

attitude; and it would be likely to further inflame the
spirit of nationalism with which the Japanese people are

almost universally inspired.
Should we not base all our plans on the assumption

that, notwithstanding the encouragement to be derived from
evidence that the situation is calming down, there is still

the possibility that there may be further trouble and one
or the other or both of the disputants may become increas

ingly bellicose, in which event we would need to use pres
sure in addition to or in forms differing from that which

we have already used.

We need to have weapons in reserve.
At
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At any step in the handling of a situation such as
this there is the danger, on the one hand, of doing too
little and, on the other hand, of doing too much.

As

between the two, the latter is more to be feared than the

former — for a fault of omission can often be remedied
while a fault of commission is difficult and often im

possible of remedy.
With the above considerations in mind, it is my view

that the weapon of a possible affirmation or reservation

with regard to treaties which may in course of time be
negotiated between China and Japan should, for the present

be held in reserve.

Just now, we should allow time in

which it may be seen whether China and Japan live up to
the provisions of the resolution and in which the commis

sion may be brought into being and begin functioning.
Later, it may be wise to make a declaration, in case it
should become evident that Japan is making use of her

military position to force a settlement in violation of

treaty provisions and principles of equity.
It would seem that the step most likely to be helpful
in the near future would be, as soon as the resolution of
the Council has been adopted, a statement by the Secretary

of State in favorable comment upon the steps which have

been taken and the terms of the resolution, with a brief
account of the action which has been taken by the American
Government in connection therewith and an affirmation of

our
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our intention to continue to maintain a solicitous

interest in the situation and in developments looking

toward a solution of the issues involved.
In the interval, if it is felt that the present situa
tion calls for some special effort on our part, it is sug
gested that consideration be given to the possibility of

calling attention again and at this time to,the desirability
of further effort toward inducing the disputants to arrange
for direct negotiations to begin at an early date.

Mr.

Byas, in Tokyo despatch of December 3 which appears in the
NEW YORK TIMES of December 4, after indicating difficulties
which are being raised by the Japanese Government with
regard to the League’s resolution, states:

"The solution

of the question, as the Japanese see it, depends on the Chi
nese and Japanese commencing direct negotiations. ”

Sooner

or later, the inevitability of direct negotiations will, it
is believed, be recognized.

For the United States to urge

this view at this time would require delicate handling,
for the reason that, as the Japanese insist upon and the

Chinese are fearful of that procedure, pressure with regard
to it by an outside power may have the appearance of giving

support to Japan; but, if at all times there is coupled with
talk regarding "direct negotiations" the qualification "with
neutral observers or referees", the reasonableness of the

opinion cannot be challenged.

To induce the disputants to

adopt that procedure should, it is believed, be our constant

objective.
____ , .__
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A.

1.

Present

Problem

es
rn

It looks as though the moment is fast approach

ing when the Powers will have either to "put up or shut up’’*

If the League "shuts up", it is altogether likely

(0

that it and its friends will affirm that its "failure" has
been due to the fact that (a) the United States is not a
member and (b) the United States has not adequately co

(0
-F>

operated.

01

2.

It is now absolutely clear that the Japanese ob

jective is complete Japanese administrative control of South

Manchuria and that Japan does not intend to be deterred by
treaty obligations or moral suasion.

She has occupied

Q
q

South Manchuria, she intends to round out her position there,

and her various spokesmen have sufficiently announced that

Ü

she does not intend to relax her military grip until there
1-4

has been concluded with China an agreement satisfactory to

Japan.

It is all but clear that she will assent to no
r'

Resolution of the League the provisions of which would in

any way penalize her or impose real restraints upon her.
It is reasonable to believe that the authorities SS
j 00
in Japan who are responsible for the course which that a
R

country

q
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country has followed have at no time taken seriously the

obligations of the Covenant of the League and of the Hine

Powers Treaty and of the Pact of Paris.

At any rate, they

have now been willing to disregard them.

It appears that

they deliberately chose as the moment for doing so a moment
when they might assume that the preoccupations and perplexi

ties of the Foreign Governments most likely to take those
obligations seriously would prevent those Governments from
taking vigorous action.

Those Japanese authorities, having

launched their drive in Manchuria, thereafter felt their way
and have been confirmed in their estimate.

They of course

knew that the Powers would not use armed force against them.

They have assumed that the Powers will not employ ’’economic
sanctions."

They have found so far that the Powers do not

even seem inclined to charge them formally and publicly with
having violated law or treaty.

They have found the Powers

accepting diplomatic assurances, in general and in particular,
and, when confronted with action utterly inconsistent with the
latter, going no further than calling attention to the

assurances already made or asking for new ones.
3.

Japan has throughout this matter waged two campaigns

one against China, military; the other against the Powers,
diplomatic.

She has won in the former every battle; and she

has at no point been defeated in the latter.

She has in

reference to both taken a position which no other Power con

cedes

A
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cedes, namely, that her conflict with China is hers and Chin»1«

business only and is of no rightful concern to other Powers.

Her diplomacy has been directed to preventing interference. It
has been essentially successful.

It may now easily happen that, unless the Powers

take more vigorous action than they have at any time so far
shown themselves inclined to take their whole effort will be

stultified.

Can the Powers afford to permit Japan to win a

complete diplomatic victory over the whole world?

Can they

individually contemplate with equanimity and without further

effort to prevent it a complete defiance of the League and
of the United States by one aggressive Power?

Can they afford

__

to leave the settlement of the present issue regarding Man
churia to Japan and China alone — on the basis of Japan’s

military occupation?
4.

Assuming either a further military movement on

Japan’s part and/or a deadlock on the Resolution
ing in Paris, what can the Powers do?

now pend

The question is put

in reference to immediate, not to ultimate action.

3.
(a)

There remain still at least three possible courses:

The Powers could join in a public denunciation of Japan

as a law-breaker.

This would be painful to Japan, but it

would not be likely to cause her to desist from what she is

doing or to undo what she has done.
(b)

I

The Powers could join in serving notice that they will

recognize
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no treaties which Japan may wring from China under the pres
sure of military occupation.

That would in all probability

have no immediate effect in relation to the objective at
this moment under consideration, namely that of restraining
Japan and causing her to accept the terms of the Resolution

the fate of which now hangs in the balance.

Its possible

effect would lie in the future.

(c)

The Powers could arrange among themselves to serve

notice of and to prepare to put into effect as from a given
date an economic boycott of Japan — unless before another

given date Japan shall have agreed to reasonable provisions
drawn up in the interval by the Powers. )

. The subject of an economic boycott will be dis
cussed in a separate memorandum.

£
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858, December 8, 4 p.m. (SECTION
FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES.

Following is report from Sweetser.

793.

”Sze informed drafting committee this morning

that he had sent two cables yesterday to Hanking but

had not yet had a reply.

Cecil then informed him

(D

that a public meeting was scheduled for tomorrow afternoon

01

It was planned to present the resolution as it

stands with the possible transfer to the declaration

of the last paragraph of paragraph five.

Similarly the

President’s statement would be made a? it stood With

the possible addition of this paragraphs and also of
a new and somewhat narrower text on police action.

He told Sze that this text on police action would be
submitted him in advance so that he would have time

to prepare any comment he might wish to make.

He also

emphasized that the committee must get away from the

constant redrafting of details to- a final settlement
of the substance.
Colban urged Sze not.to make any declaration which

would force the Japanese to withdraw their agreement
on

U

§

a
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on the resolution.

Sze replied he would do his utmost

to avoid controversy but he had instructions and must

protect China’s interest.

confidence in Sze

Cecil expressed fullest

(END SECTION ONE)

SHAW
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Secretary of State

Washington
858, December 8, 4 p.m. (SECTION f'O)
whose
handling of the case so far had been very conciliatory

and skillful.
After Sze's departure Drummond explained that the

Japanese were still undecided whether they preferred
to have the clause on police measures in the declara

tion or to make a statement of their own.

Cecil thought

the new draft better than the original, for the very
important reason that the Council was not obligated by
it to express an opinion on the matter but simply stated

what the Japanese had declared.

Drummond urged that

the final text be approved by the twelve this afternoon
and formally adopted by the Council tomorrow in the hope

of preventing a catastrophe at Chinchow.

(END GRAY)

Then followed an intimate exchange of views on fu
ture action.

ZÆadariaga asked if it would net be possible

for the Council to do’something more than simply pass

the resolution and go home trusting to good fortune.
Cecil stated that the British Ambassador to Tokyo had
sent
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mam

sent an alarming telegram after a conversation with
Shidehara to the effect that he could not escape the

conviction that the Japanese had in mind something more
serious even than an attack on Chinchow.

Drummond

equally reported a serious impression which he had
gained from the Japanese delegation.

He felt that the

Japanese Government would settle tomorrow if it had

the power "but unfortunately it did not.

Colban said

that Japan did not seem to be any better in this resuect

than China. ^Jlecil ^said he did not know
(END SECTION TWO)
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that there was much choice as there seemed to be no

government in China and two governments in Japan.
Lladariaga again asked if the Council could go

home with a good conscience simply leaving a resolu
tion behind.

Cecil said he was ready to stay till

Christmas if he thought it would help but unfortu

nately the decision seemed not to be in their hands.
Iladariaga wondered if the Council could not create a

sort of permanent committee of the President and two

or three members to follow the situation and keep in
touch with the parties.

The others seemed to feel

however that this would not have much effect on Japan

but might even be embarrassing to the Council in case
of an incident.

They thought it would be better to ad

journ on the resolution with an appearance of confidence
that every thing was going to be all right and then if
that confid mce were deceived to reconvene in wholly

new circumstances.

Cecil thought it might be useful to
consider
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mam

consider the issuing of a statement setting out the

military position as reported by the neutral observers,

ï'his statement could express the"':opinion that there was
no danger of a Chinese attack upon the Japanese and
i etc he
* (2 . *
the conforonoe* (*
)
that there was no danger of a Japa-

nese attack on the Chinese.

The League after all has

only two weapons, first, pressure which the governments

did not seem ready to apply and, second, world public
opinion which should be fully informed.

Cecil thought

the Council might consider a statement somewhat on the

lines foreseen in article 15 and it was agreed to see
if it would be possible to draft something this after
noon

which would be informing to public opinion and

not offensive to the Japanese.

Colban asked what the

situation of the United States was at the moment.
Cecil said he hoped that that government might take

some action regarding Chinchow such as the twelve con
sidered last night but that he did not know whether

or not they would”.
(END OF EESSaGE)

SHAW
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]VISION OP'SjiLz'
WESTERN EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

Dated December 8, 1931

i .4

SECRETARY OF STATE
WASHINGTON

860, December 8, 10 pm
FROM"AMBASSADOR DAWES
Have just returned from my call on Briand.

795

and Leger were also present.

Drummond

The program which has been

.

agreed upon is that at the public meeting tomorrow after-

(0

noon the resolution will be introduced and voted upon unless
at that time either Japan or China would ask that the vote

W
—

be held up until the next day because messages now expected

Œ

from the governments have not arrived.

Whether the vote is

taken or not at the open meeting tomorrow afternoon the

&

resolution will be offered and, of course, made public to'c’

the world.

In case either China or Japan ask for a delay

tP

of the vote because its answer has not been received by the^

time of the meeting tomorrow afternoon the vote will not
be delayed longer than the next day.

It is expected, how

ever, that both China and Japan will have received their

final

£

Th #2 of No,
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860 from Paris

final instructions before the open meeting tomorrow afternoon.

After the vote the Council will adjourn subject to the
call of the chairman.

I explained to Briand the steps you had taken along the
line of his letter to Shidehara and in your interview with
Debuohi, telling him that I expected to receive an aide

mémoire of this interview.

He expressed appreciation.

It is the expectation to hold the meeting above-mentioned

and carry out the above program whether or not there is a

military explosion in Manchuria between now and tomorrow
afternoon.

In answer to my inquiry as to whether he had any

suggestions to make to me which I could transmit to you as

possibly helpful in a common situation which would call for
statements both from us and the League, Briand said that he

would wait until after the discussion at the closed meeting

of the Council tomorrow morning which to some extent would

influence his own views.

If after that meeting and before the

five o’clock public meeting any suggestions occurred to him
of this kind he would let me know
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At a quarter to six before I called, on Briand., Matsudfcra called, again,

I made a strong statement of your

certainty of the extremely adverse effect to Japan upon

public sentiment in America if an advance by the Japanese
upon Ohinohow was made.

He said that he understood this

and was striving in every way he could to prevent such an

advance.

He explained that public sentiment was running

very high in his country since the public believes that the

Japanese troops were stopped in their advance upon Chin-

chow because of Wellington Koo’s agreement that the Chinese

troops would be withdrawn south of the Wall.

He said that

he personally understood the facts about the alleged
Wellington Koo offer but that the Japanese public did not

i

understand them and felt that Japan had been tricked into

the troop with-drawal,

He also explained that in making the

offer of a neutral zone, his Government informed him that it
was not their intention, if the Chinese moved south of the

Wall, to advance their troops beyonji the railway zone.
i however, is water over the dam.

This

I have the impression from

my talk with Matsudaira that Japan is going to agree to the

I resolution,

Matsudaira said that direct negotiations
concerning
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concerning the Chinchon situation were now going on between
Japan and China at Peiping.

SHAW
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Paris
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Dated December

/

Rec’d 8:50 p. m.

m

Secretary of State
Washington.

FROM AMBASSADOR DAMS.
Following is report from Sweetser:

”Drummond tonight following General Dawes’ interview
with Briand transmitted the following suggestion as to

possible action which the American Government might helpfully
take should it feel so inclined:

One.

That it would be very helpful if the Govern

ment found it possible to say that it attached particular

importance to the proposed commission, that it had noted

with sympathy the suggestion that an American citizen be
included amongst the members, and that should the Council

decide to give effect to this suggestion it would look
favor upon the appointment.

Some such statement as this

would be useful not only in a general way but also to set
at rest certain rumors which only this afternoon were

brought

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 1 2 0

861, December 8, 11 p. m. (SECTION
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American Government had. changed, its views in this regard..

Second., that the American Government felt that the
appointment of this commission and. the launching of a far
reaching program of study and conciliation ought to

contribute greatly to an appeasement of spirit and especially

(END SECTION ONE)
SHAW
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Rec’d 8:55 p. m.
Secretary of State,

Washington.
861, December 8, 11 p. m. (SECTION TWO)

to the removal of the danger of more extensive armed
conflict.

Third, that the publication of reports from
American military observers either in Paris or Washington

as is the practice of certain other governments would
contribute greatly to dispelling the many false rumors
constantly circulating as to the military situation and

to informing World public opinion of the exact situation.
Drummond particularly stressed that these suggest
ions were put forth only most tentatively and with full

realization that for one reason or another they might
not be found practicable.

Subsequent also to General Dawes
*

visit the

Japanese delegation asked if the public meeting scheduled
for tomorrow afternoon could not be postponed because of

their lack of instructions.

It was explained to them
that
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that while it would be very inconvenient to postpone
the meeting entirely and perhaps even unnecessary in

view of the fact that their instructions might still
arrive, it would be possible to postpone it after the

reading of the resolution and the declaration provided

they found it necessary at that moment to so request.
They agreed to this arrangement.
Previously at a meeting of the twelve it had been

agreed that tomorrow's session would begin the reading
of the resolution and the declaration.

It was hoped

that a vote might be taken straight away before a de

claration by either party but it was not thought that

it would turn out
(ETD SECTION T”’O )
JS

SHAW
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th^.t while it would, be very inconvenient to/postpone

the\jeeting entirely and perhaps even unnecessary in

view ok the fact that their instructions might still

would be impossible to postpone it after the

arrive

reading of khe resolution and thy declaration provided

they found, it

ecessary at tha€ moment to so request

They agreed, to tais arrangeaient

Previously at a meeting of the twelve it had been
agreed. that tomorrow
*

session would, begin the reading

of the resolution a/d thetdeolaration.

It was hoped that

a vote might be taken straight away before a declaration
by either parby but it was not thought that it would
turn out

(EflD SECTION TWO)

SHAW
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to be possible to do so.

(SECTION THREE)

If not, the two parties would,

make declarations on which the other members of the Council
would comment just as little as possible.

The only decla

ration other than those the parties which is now mentioned

would be that from Latin America members to the effect
that the protection of railway investments and property by

military action, which had been mentioned in one of the
Japanese communications should not be accepted as a principle

of international relations.

Thereafter when the specific

affairs of Manchuria had been terminated, the President
would make a broad general declaration as to the advisabil

ity of necessity for peaceful settlement of international
disputes, the avoidance all sorts of force and the guaran

tee of treaties.
The twelve also had a final report from Cecil on the
last meetings of the Drafting Committee with Ito and Sze.

The only
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The only comments made were on the new clause regarding
police measures, the joint sentence of which both Fotioh

and Mutius thought committed the Council to an indorsement
rather than a mere statement of the Japanese view-point.

A slight change was suggested to meet this difficulty.
"a further exchange also took place on MapaÆâ4ga’s efforts

to prevent nationals of only the five great powers from
being members of the Commission.

While it was recognized

that the members must be chosen predominantly for their
personal capacities and not for their nationality, it was
the consensus of opinion that the only practical way to
find the best available men and make the best balanced

Commission would
(END SECTION THREE)
SHAW
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861, December 8, 11 p. m. (SECTION FOUR)
would be to intrust the choice to the President with the
assistance of the Secretary General.

The parties would

of course be consulted to be sure that no one wholly
unacceptable to them was appointed and the member of the

Council would be informed of the final choices.
At a previous meeting of the drafting Committee

Cecil stated that Matsudaira had told him that he was
authorized to say that Japan did not intend to occupy

Chinchow,

He conveyed the impression to Cecil that

Japanese troops would not go there unless they were
drawn in, that is to say, unless a considerable Chinese
concentration took place and they were obliged in self
defense to attack
*
.

(END MESSAGE).
SHAW
OX
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-■'American. Consulate General
;£v, liking, China

November

Subject:

Sino-Japanese Controversy

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,
Washington.

Sir:
CD
0

I have the honor to enclose herewith a

copy of a memorandum of my conversation with

CD

the Minister of Finance on October 30, 1931,
in the course of which he asked that I suggest

to the Department the desirability of holding
the next meeting of the Council of the League

of Nations at Geneva, instead of at Paris.

copy

A

of this memorandum was sent to the

.American Minister at Shanghai, and it is my

«
understanding that he telegraphed to the Depart

ment on the subject of Mr. T. V. Soong’s request.

Mr. Johnson has asked me to tell Mr. Soong that

Mr. Johnson has sent such a telegram, but that
he is doubtful whether the American Government

will

ex

ro
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will wish to make a suggestion of this sort in

League circles.

Owing to Mr. Soong
s
*

absence

from Nanking, I have been unable to deliver this
message to him.

The Department will note that Mr. Soong is
apprehensive lest M. Briand may not take in Paris

the same position toward the Sino-Japanese
controversy which he took in Geneva.

As Mr. Soong

explained his idea, in Paris M. Briand will be
more subject to pressure from the French Government

to accomplish the objectives of the French Govern
ment, rather than those of the League, and Mr. Soong
especially feared the influence of the French Naval

authorities, who desire to work in close understand

ing with Japan.

I did not at that time press Mr.

Soong for an explanation of his apprehension, but

I subsequently concluded that he had been informed
that Japanese representatives in the disarmament
committee of the Assembly of the League had given

open support to the French position in regard to
naval limitation.

I venture to enclose herewith

a copy, in excerpt, of a report to this effect
published in THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR, of

September 28, 1931.
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la this connection I may observe that in
recent days 1 have heard two Chinese officials
on separate occasions refer to a report, appar

ently credited by them, that the United States is

reluctant to oppose Japanese pretensions in
Manchuria, because of a promise of some sort made
by the American Government to Japan in connection

with Japan’s participation in the Conference on
Naval Limitation in 1930.

It is a picturesque

concept on the part of the Chinese that the

Japanese Navy is fighting Japan’s diplomatic
battles on the plains of Manchuria.

Respectfully yours,

Willys R. Peck.
American Consul General
Enclosure:

1 - Memorandum, dated October 30, 1931.

2 - Excerpt from an article in The Christian
Science Monitor, September 18, 1931, "Japan
Insists on Conditions in Arms Truce”.

In duplicate to the Legation.
In quintuplicate to the Department.
800

WRPîECH
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Memorandum of Conversation
October 30, 1931.

Subject:

Sino-Japanese Controversy in Manchuria.

Mr. T. V. Soong, Minister of Finance
Mr. Jillys R. Peck.
Mr. Peck called on Mr. T. V. Soong at his residence

at twelve noon on a matter of business.

’Then the business in hand was disposed of Mr. Soong
asked Mr. Peck what the United States had done in regard to

the resolution passed by the Council of the League of ITations
on October 24, 1931.

He said that he had heard a report

that the American Government had adhered to this resolution.

Mr. Peck said that he had not been given any information

regarding any position, or action, taken by the American
Government in connection with the resolution in question, but
he supposed that the American Government was in sympathy with
the resolution, since the American Government had been so

closely identified with the activities of the Council of the
League relating to the Sino-Japanese Controversy in Manchuria.

Mr. Peck referred, in this connection, to the request
made by the Chinese Government two or three days before

that certain members of the League and the United States send
civil and military officers to Manchuria to observe the hand

ing over by the Japanese troops to the Chinese authorities
of areas occupied by the Japanese.

Mr. Peck asked Mr. Soong

whether any of the other nations had informed the Chinese
Government whether they intended to send such observers.

Mr. Soong said that no replies had been received from other
governments
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goverraients and lie inquired whether the .American Government
had made any announcement in this regard.

Mr. Peck replied

that the State Department had telegraphed to the .American
Minister, stating that since the request of the Chinese Govern

ment was based upon a resolution passed by the Council of the
League of Hations, the State Department did not wish to take

the initiative in the matter, but preferred that the nations
who are members of the League should take such initiative.

Mr. Soong referred to the fact, as reported in the
newspapers, that the Council of the League would re-convene

on November 16th in Paris, and not in Geneva.

He said that

this report occasioned him considerable anxiety.

Mr. Soong

explained this by observing that Monsieur Eriand when serving

as President of the Council during the recent meetings in

Geneva had taken a stand which was not in accordance ..ith the
traditional policy of the French Government.

Mr. Soong thought

that Monsieur Eriand might not, in Paris, take the same
position toward the Sino-Japanese Controversy which he took

in Geneva.

He said that, for one thing, the French Naval

clique felt that the Japanese navy must be supported.

More

over, Mr. Soong said, he did not like the attitude of the
French press.

He said that the French press had to be

"arranged" and it was not the custom of the Chinese to make

such arrangements.

He said he was quite satisfied with the

attitude of the French Government toward the Sino-J’apanese

Controversy, but he did not like the attitude of the French
press.
Mr. Peck
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Mr. Peck remarked to Mr. Soong that the French Minister
was still in Nanking.

Mr. Soong confirmed this and said

that Monsieur Wilden was very helpful.

He repeated this

two or three times.
Mr. Soong inquired whether Mr. Peck would be willing
to "drop a hint" to the Department of State in regard to

holding the next meeting of the Council of the League at
Geneva instead of at Paris.

Mr. Peck said that he would

be very glad to telegraph the point of view of Mr. Soong.

NRP/D/T

A
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The Christian Science Monitor
September 28, 1931.
JAPAN INSISTS Oh C017DITI0ITS IN ARI.S TRUCE

Agrees With French Policy on Right to Complete
Present Programs
By Erwin D. Canham

Staff Correspondent
By Cable to The Christian Science Monitor
G.’jilji'V21, sept.28.--Opposition of France, Iatan and their
allies today prevented the other powers from tassing a

recommendation for an armaments truce in the League’s

Assembly disarmament committee.

This truce by progressive

dilution has become a mere snadow of the original proposal
of Signor Dino Grandi, Italian Foreign Minister.
Instead of specifically limiting new construction and
expenditure in air, naval and land categories along the

lines urged by Italy, the “"committee had already capitulated
to the big armaments group and recommended merely that the

nations "avoid any new scheme likely to increase their
annual expenditure on armaments" during the coming year.

But even this was too strict for France, Poland, and
Japan.

These powers wished a mere pious declaration of

an armaments truce, leaving every detail out.

Under this

declaration it is clear every Government could proceed

to multiply its weapons of war just as it chose.
Viscount Cecil of Chelwood, backed by Mr. Hugh R.

Wilson of the United States, attempted to define the

truce as an undertaking of the governments not to seek
increase
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-2increase in armaments beyond existing levels "so as to

disturb the existing levels "so as to disturb the exist
ing proportion of armaments between the different

countries."
But both Mr. Francis Sokal of Poland and Mr. Naotake

Sato of Japan found ample arguments to combat the Anglo-

American thesis.

Mr. Sato in particular urged that

governments be permitted ndt only to complete existing

programs, but vote new programs of armament construction.
In two passages Mr. Sato definitely defended the French
policy while M. René Massigli of France was enabled to

remain silent on delicate points.
Mr. Sato insisted the countries must be permitted to

complete building of fortifications already started, con
sidered as direct reference to the French line of concrete

and steel extending from Flanders to Switzerland and from

Switzerland to the Mediterranean.
February Alliance Forecast
Then Mr. Sato defended the French right to replace

obsolete ships.

In this speech and many times recently it

has become clear that France and Japan will be close allies

in next February’s General Disarmament Conference.

Because

of their attitude, the committee was forced to refer the
holiday proposal back to the drafting committee, from which

a mere declaration urging an armaments truce upon nations
is expected to merge with all possible "teeth" extracted.

By On anti aoin??

? mar-.A-r.cn/lim rhnninr thft-fitntf)

Boliah armements gaeentlyarrived at Geneva and wi ll-■ be
published
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division

of

Far Eastern Affairs

December 19, 1931.

The first enclosure with this despatch
is a translation of the reply of the Japanese

Government

to two protests of the

Chinese Government dated September 20 and

September 24, against the Japanese activities

in Manchuria.

The last part of this trans-

lation,which I have marked, is interesting.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

''.''•■''/■Nanking, China.
November 7, 1931.

F/DEW

I have the honor to enclose with this despatch copies,

in quintuplicate, of my despatch No.L-129 dated November

1931, to the American Minister at Shanghai entitled
Japanese Controversy in Manchuria”.

Respectfully yours,

_

Willy/R. Péck,
American Consul Genera

Enclosure :
As stated.

800
WRP:MCL

Smo

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 1 2 2

Sir:

A
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No. L-129
AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE
Amerioan Consulate General,
Nanking, China.

November 7t 1931.

Subject:

Sino-Japanese Controversy
in Manchuria.

Honorable Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Minister,

Shanghai.
Sir:

I have the honor to enclose herewith a%translation
of a telegram dated. November 4, 1931, from the Chinese

Minister in Tokyo to the Chinese Ministry of Foreign
Affairs.

This translation was sent to me by the Chief of
the Department of Intelligence and Publicity of the

Foreign Office and reached me at 9 p.m. on November 6,
1931.
I have the honor to enclose, also, a copy of a

reply addressed by the Chinese Delegate to the League

Council, Dr. Alfred Sze, to Sir Eric Drummond on
November 4, 1931, commenting on the Japanese Government’s
reply to the identic telegram of Pact of Paris signatories

to China and Japan.

This copy was obtained from.the

same source as the document referred to above, and

reached

a
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reached me on November 6, 1931.

Neither document has been telegraphed to the
Department or State.
Respectfully yours,

Willys R. Peck,
American Consul General.

J
Enclosures:
1/

2/

Translation of telegx'am dated November 4,
1931, from the Chinese Minister in Tokyo
to the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affair’s.
Copy of reply from Dr. Alfred Sze to Sir
Erio Drummond on November 4, 1931.

Copy to the American Minister, Shanghai.
Copy to the Legation at Peiping.
In quintuplioate to the Department.

800 '
WRPjMCL
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Enclosure Ko. 1 to despatch to the Legation No.L-129
of Willys R. Peck, American Consul General at Nanking,
China, dated November 7, 1931, entitled "Sino-Japanese
Controversy in Manchuria’1.
For Private and confidential information
Telegram from Mr. Chiang Tso-ping, Chinese Minister tc Tokyo
(Translation)

Waichiaopu Nanking

Following note dated November 2 received from the Japanese
Foreign Office in reply to our three protests of September
20 and September 24. "Regarding the action of Japanese
troops in Manchuria, the protest contained in the three
notes under reply is without foundation. Your Excellency
must have already taken note of the statement of the Japan
ese Government dated September 24, the memorandum addressed
to the Waichiaopp. by the Japanese Minister in China on
October 9, as well as the note addressed to Your Excellency
on the same date. It is not necessary to reiterate their
contents. Your Excellency’s note of September 20 contains
the request that the Japanese Government will assume full
responsibility for the safety of Chinese residents in Japan
and Korea, and states that the Chinese Government on its
part will do everything in its power for the protection of
Japanese residents. As regards the protection of Chinese
residents, since the beginning of the incident the Japanese
authorities concerned have, as it is well known, sought to
provide the best and most effective arrangements. On the
contrary, Japanese lives, property and interests in China
have been subject to various aggressions under a violent
anti-Japanese movement. The purpose of Your Excellency ’s
communication does not agree with the situation to which
the Japanese Minister in China in the above-mentioned memo
randum of October 9 requested the Chinese Government to give
its careful attention. The Japanese Government is constrained
again to request the Chinese Government to awaken to its
obligations. The present Manchurian incident is not merely
an accidental phenomenon. There is no questioning the fact
that its cause lies in the Illegal anti-Japsnese movement in
China during the recent years.
For the sake of a solution it is necessary to correct the
weaknesses of the present situation as mentioned in the
V various statements of the Japanese Government. The Japanese
Government hopes that the Chinese Government will agree to
/ its point of view and effectively cooperate with the Japanese
/Government to effect a reasonable fundamental adjustment in
I ! the spirit of mutual existence and glory, so that the peace
V of the Far East will be permanently maintained.

(Signed) Chiang Tso-ping
November 4, 1931

js
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Enclosure Ho. 2 to despatch to the legation No.L-129
of Willys K. Peek, American Consul General at Nanking,
China, dated. November 7, 1931, entitled "Sino-Japanese
Controversy in Manchuria”.

The following is the substance of the reply addressed

yesterday (4th) by Dr. Alfred Sge to Sir Eric Drummond,
commenting on the Japanese Government’s reply to the identic

telegram of Paris Pact signatories to China and Japan:
1. The Japanese Government alleges that the occupation of
Chinese territory is a self-defensive measure.

The Chinese

Government has repeatedly denied that Japanese soldiers had
been attacked by Chinese soldiers and pointed out that no
Chinese soldiers had been suffered by the Japanese troops
to approach the railway zone.

So long as the Japanese Govern

ment is unwilling to agree to an impartial enquiry - the only
method compatible with the League of Nations principles and

practice of establishing the question.of responsibility -

it is difficult for the world opinion to accept the

Japanese version.

In any case, seizing strategic points

in the territory of another country on the plea of self
defense cannot be regarded as a behaviour compatible with

the League of Nations Covenant.

The words of Messrs.

Briand, Chamberlain and Ishii at the special Council meeting
in 1925 may be quoted:

"Monsieur Briand had understood the representative of

Greece to indicate that all these incidents would not
have arisen if Greece had not been called upon to take

rapid steps for legitimate defence and protection.

It was

essential that such ideas should not take root in

the minds of the nations which were League members and
become a kind of jurisprudence, for it would be extremely
dangerous
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dangerous.

Under the pretext of legitimate defence,

disputes might arise which, though limited in extent,

were extremely unfortunate owing to the damage entailed.
These disputes, once they had broken out, might assume

such proportions that the Government which had started them

under the feeling of legitimate defence, would no longer

be able to control them.

Sir Austen Chamberlain expressed

his complete concurrence with all Monsieur Briand had said.
Mr. Ishii said that he entirely agreed with Sir Austen's
statement endorsing Monsieur Briand’e declaration”
If the real intention of the Japanese Government is to

make the withdrawal dependent only upon the security of the
lives and property of its nationals, the Chinese Government

strongly emphasises the desire to give such guarantees
in the fullest measure and to accept without limit the

Council’s help in the devising and carrying out of local
arrangements.

2. The Chinese Government is glad to note the Japanese

Government’s declaration to compose differences by
all pacific means.

But the Japanese troops are still

occupying the Chinese territory.

Monsieur Brian!'s

observations on October 24 must be quoted:

"The League indeed is the trustee of obligations
assumed by its members and it is obviously its duty to see

that those obligations are honored.

Article 10 of the

Covenant states that all members of the family of nations

agree to respect each other’s territorial integrity and
political independence.

Article 2 of the Baris Pact

says: ’The High Contracting Parties agree that the

settlement of all disputes or conflicts of whatever nature

or
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or origin shall never be settled, except by pacific means.’
I don’t wish to dwell upon it but think that public opinion

would find It difficult to admit that military occupation
could be assigned to the category of pacific means.

I

think military occupation falls outside of that class,

and therefore the prolongation of occupation also involves
the prolongation of the feeling of uneasiness 'Which has
already lasted too long."
S. The Chinese Government is surprised at the Japanese Govern

ment’s contention that the boycott movement is contrary to
Article 2 of tne Paris Paet, for if the Paris Pact could be
held to condemn the refusal of private Chinese to buy Japanese '
goods, it must a fortiori condemn a Govei’nment keeping its
ar±ies in the territory of a fellow-signatory to the Paris

Pact.

J

The anti-Japanese feeling is a direct, natural, in

evitable result of the Japanese army in Manchuria and, as soon^
as the cause of hostility is removed, will die down.

The.—

(

Chinese Government is determined to protect tne lives and
property of the Japanese suojecfs and do everything to

?
’

promote the good relations with Japan and to lay a foundation
for permanent peace in the Far .East.

The Chinese Government is

anxious at the arliest possible moment to conclude a treaty with
Japan providing conciliation and arbitration of all disputes.
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American .Côn^ulate Gener
"" Nanking, China.

No vember 111 1931

Subject:

Siho-Japanese Controversy

The Honorable
of State,

I have the honor to enclose herewith a

Memorandum of a conversation held by me with

Dr. Chinglun Frank W. Lee, Acting Minister for
Foreign Affairs on November 9, 1931, in regard

to various aspects of the Sino-Japanese controversy
in Manchuria.

The particular occasion for the interview was

my desire to ascertain the truth or falsity of a

news report that the Chinese Government had issued
instructions to the Chinese troops in Manchuria to
Dr. I«e

resist the advance of Japanese troops.

subsequently informed me that he could not discover
that there was any truth in this report.
In regard to the possible embroilment of the

Soviet Union in the present controversy in Manchuria,
Dr. Lee said that Karakhan, Vice Commissar for Foreign

Affairs, had, in speaking to the Chinese Delegate in

^Bbscow
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Moscow recently, urged that normal diplomatic
relations be restored between the Soviet
Government and the Chinese Government, and

Dr. Lee added that as Japanese inroads might
become more extensive, without any effective
opposition by the League, the popular demand in
China for the resumption of full, friendly

relations with the Soviet Government might

easily become irresistible.

Dr. Lee thought

that Japan, in carrying its military activities

into the region of the Chinese Eastern Railway,
might possibly be actuated by a desire to involve

the Soviet Government in the quarrel, in order to
provide a specious excuse for the non-withdrawal of

Japanese troops, as required by the League Council.
In regard to the request made by the Chinese

Government of the American Government on November
2, 1931, that American observers be appointed to

proceed to Manchuria in connection with the hand
ing over of occupied regions by the Japanese

forces, Dr. Lee said that Great Britain and France
had orally indicated to the Foreign Office their

readiness to appoint observers, but he had heard

from no other Government in regard to the matter,

although
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although he had received information that
the Spanish and German Governments were
prepared to appoint observers.
Respectfully yours,

Willys R. Peqk.
American Consul General.

J

Enclosure:

1 - Memorandum of Conversation, dated
November 9, 1931.
In quintuplicate to the Department.
In duplicate to the Legation.
One copy to the American Minister at Nanking.

800

VffiPiECH
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Sovembor 4», 1
31.
*
General ?olltioal situation.

Dr. Frank w. Lee, Aetlng Minister for Foreign Affair».
Sr. Peek.
Mr. Peak a&lled upon Ur. Lee about noon and told
him that he haul no sene sage to convey, but raerely wished
to make one or two inquiries regarding the latest

development» In the situation.
Mr. Peek showed Dr. Lee a P'uo Mln Mews Ageaey

report dated Kaakln^, November h as followsj
"Regarding the ^a^aneee invasion of
Heilungkiang, Inetructlans have already
been telegraphed by the Central Authorities
to tie»-wo®-aaader-In-Chief Chang Msueh
*llang
that the Heilungkiang troops be ordered to
defend their territory from attaokw and.
preserve order in the provisos."

Mr. Peek observed that if It were true that the
Chinese Government had issued iaetruotlons to the

Chinese ferons In Heilungkiang to resist the adv&nee
of the Japanese forees, this would be interesting as

Indicating a possible departure from the pellay of
*noa~resistaneo * hitherto adopted, by the Chinees

Government.

Mr. Peek asked vr. Lee to take note that

his inquiry was not made in any spirit of orltioism,
sinee rea lataneo by the Chinese troops would be natural

under

i
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under th® eirouasu.--.»oes, but merely with a desire to

ft war tain the fftets
*

hr. tee

that he

nothing about what lay

behind the report in ^ueetiyn, but he would investigate

ar-4 Infor» Mr, Peek.

The oonvere&tiin then turned on the recent eettl®«t
*
ü

arrived at between the Delegations from Canton

and fro
*

panting, ne reported by the Kuo Mln fiows

Agemy under ôale line of ^ha^hal, November w«

hr.

Lee aàded nothing to the published weount, but said,
that the details of the aotual arrangements whereby

the identic resolutions will be passed by the 4th
hationol Kuoelntaug Congresses to be held ia Canton
and la E&nkiag would be carried into effest were

probably known only to the Central ^•native Comsdttee
of the rarty, &n& ac he wee not a meaber of the

Central &xooutive Coa»ltte® he could not give Wr. ?eek
any store details
*
Mr.

eok inquired whether trore had be®» any

further dlseusslon of who should be appointed Minister
for Foreign Affair® to suooood Dr. Alfred Sse, the

latter having refused the poet
*

Ur. lee eft id that

offlotally Or. Sa® is xioe Mialwter for Foreign Affairs,
although he would be unable to return to China for the

ll«e being
*

*
Mr

?eek asked whether Mr
*

Lugeno Chen

steed any ohunee of obtaining the app&intnont and

*
Dr

lee said that possibly Mr
*

e'ugeno Chen night be

donnnded by a aortain element in the eountry, who

desired a sore "revolutionary
*

diplomatie polity to

be adopted by the Cniftese CoveroLent
*

Dr. Lee said

that

a
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that Br. V» K. Wellington Ke® was being prominently

proposed for ta» post of Chinese Minister to Fraaoe,
which rather ellalnat«d hl& as candidate for the post
of Minister for Foreign Affairs,

think that Br. C. 0.

He ltd not *e<m t©

would be likely to receive

another appointment in the ne&r future aad, lu regard
to himself, replyingto Mr. neck’s ^uetllon, he ©aid

that possibly ne ®ifaht Os appointed Chinese Minister
to Italy, but probably he would not be seat abroad

until nattera Md been aoi'» completely adjusted in
China.
Mr. leek inquired wiether It was true, ae

recently reported la the Press, that the Chinese
delegate in Posa©?#, Hr. Moh feh-hui had telegraphed
to the Chinese Govern
*
’®at strongly urging itet normal

dlploaatia résolu tien be restored between ChUua. and

the Soviet Government.

9r. Lee replied that that

report was xwt exactly correct.

»hat had oeourzsd

was that the Vice Cowmiaeor of Foreign Affair®, Mr.

.‘‘arafchan, in conversation with Mr. Moh Teh-hul had

himself urged that nera&l diplomatie resolutions be
*
restored

'Dr. Frank Lee pointed out tiuat as the

Japanese inroads in Manchuria became sore extaneiv^,
the popular demand for the reauaptlon of normal

diplomatie resolutions with Soviet Haasla, now being

made by certain factions in China, become more insistent

Br. Lee. sail that come persons held tho opinion that
Japan was deliberately encroachlug in the sphere of
the Chinese Eastern Railway, in the hope that thio
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night prcvok
*

retaliatory aetloa by th
*

^evi«t authori

ties, and. thus enable Japan to claim exemption fro® th
*

requirements of the Leagu
*

Couaoil resolution of

Ceteber 24th, on the- ground either that there was a

war between Japan and th
*

Soviet Hepublle, or that th
*

situation was so different fro® what it had bean that
the resolution no longer applied.

Lee said that th
*

persona who held this view

alas took tM position tuat the Soviet Qovernstent

would not be averse to be eoaing eabrolled with Japan,

*
sine

this would enable the Soviet Mveraaant to oom
*

out openly oa behalf of China.

Dr. Lee said that if

things same to this pass, the demand for a resumption

of normal diplomatie relatione between China and th
*
Soviet Covern®
*nt
*
tn

would probably be irreeletlble, for

argument then would, be that whereas the League of

Mt Iona and the Signatories of the Pact of Faria had

done nothing for China in its dlfflculties, tn
*

Soviet

Coverment had cotw out openly on China * » side.

Dr.

Lee remarked that h
*

did not thl k that the Soviet

Government wanted a real war with Jepp.n, but what th
*
Soviet Government aetually desired was th
*

resumption

of normal diplomatie relations with China. «0 that it
Kight have a mor
*

*
favorabl

opportunity to oonduet

*
Cwmmuciletl
propaganda in China.

Dr. Lee reminded

Mr. f'eok ©f the foreeast given to Mr. -'sek by Dr. fan

Shao-hue, of the Foreign offlee, of yoc ible develop-

aents in th
*

huestun asp
t
**

of the Manehurlan in-

eident (see Mr. reok‘s Telegrna to the American

Minister, September S3, 19M.)
Lee
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sella

*
Pr

Lee inquired whether the American Minister

planned to return to lunklng before Xovesstoer 16th.

Re

said that it seemed now possible that the Couno11 of

the League would meet again before November 16th tad
that rreeiâe/ït Chian# K
l«shok
*

would like to have the

Ministère of Important countries again la Banking by,
if possible, November 11th.

He said that the British

Minister would probably be in Banking on the 11th.

Mr. Peek said he 414 not know whether Mr. Johnson
intended to some back to Banking before November lôth
or not.

He said that after 'i)r
*

Loe hsA spoken to him

on November Ttn he Lad written to Mr. Johnson conveying
the request that Mr. Johnson return al an earlier date

th&n planned, but Mr.

eek said in view of th® fast

that the President had ouuveyed. a spoolal request to
the British Minister, through the British Counselor,

he rather inferred that it w the Mrltieh Minister

especially, aim the President desired to see.

Dr.

Lee, apparently as an after-tnought, said that the
President had. sent for the British Counselor, Mr.
Ingram, bee&ueo he, the President, wished to offer to

the British Minister the use of the President’s
airplane, in which to «owe from Peiping to Banking.
Pr. Lee did not say positively whether the request that

Mr. Johacoa return to banking at an earlier date was

a formal request from the President, but he did recall

tne fact that when Mr. Johnson left Bankia# ho aal4

that uw would be glad. to return to Bankia# whenever

hie presence should be desired
*

Mr. ?eok sale that he

would write again to Mr
*
Johnson in regard to this
subject.

Mr* Poe»
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Mr. Peek asked ©r. Lee whether he haâ heard fron
any other nation, beside» Great Britain, in regard to
the appoiataent of observer» to function la Manchuria

in eoaneetlon with the handing back of occupied terri»

tories by the Japanese.

©r. Lee said that tM French

Minister had laforaed hi® orally on the night of
Hoveaber 6th. Just before he left Mankind for Shanghai
that he, the French liiaieter, was prepared to appoint

French observers
*

Moreover, Dr. Lee said, he was

informed that the Spanish aai Garman Governments were

ready to appoint observers, but he had not actually
heard froa then on the subject.

WjMCL
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No-.D-144

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

American Consulate General
Nanking, China.
November 14, 1931.

reot^Sino-Japanese Controversy in Manchuria N'Foreign Office News Releases.

T

D
m
"T?he Honorable

vision of \

Mfl taEBIUFFAIB>

The Secretary of State,

C 9

1931

Washington.

of October 21, 1931, transmitting translations of news

releases issued by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in
‘

regard to the Sino-Japanese controversy in Manchuria.

7 9 3 .9 4 /5 1 2 4

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. D-126

There are enclosed herewith translations of twenty

additional news releases, issued between October 20 and

November, inclusive.

While few of these releases contain

actual information which has not been received from other

sources, this office feels that they may be of interest to
the Department, and to the Legation in Peiping, as showing
the picture of the present controversy which is being
painted by the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs for if|Ê

own people day by day.
Respectfully yours,

For the Consul General,

1
Paul W. MeyeiA
Enclosures:
American Consul.
As described.
5 copies to the Department
2 copies to the Legation
1 copy to the American Minister,Nanking.
800 m
WRP-T

V.
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Enclosure -To. 1 to despatch No.D-144 of Willys R. Peck,
American Consul General at Rankin. , China, dated Novem
ber 14, 1931, on the subject '’Sino-Japanese Controversy
in I.'anchuria - foreign Office .Hews Releases".

Press Release Issued by the

Chinese Ministry for Foreign Affairs
Unofficial

( Tr an slat i on )

October 20, 1931

JAPAN’S DRCS2TIV3 ARGUHSNTJ

Japanese troops responsible for banditry,

if any, in Manchuria.
On October 19, the Chinese Government telegraphed Geneva,

refuting Japan’s statements regarding the attack on Chin

chow and other places by the native bandits and runaway
soldiers.

The telegram briefly stated:

’’The Japanese planes reconnoitered and bombarded.

Chinchow and other places without any reason.

Their

pretext that the Chinese were unable to suppress

bandits and runav/ay soldiers is absolutely without
ground.

It can be easily proved by f^cts that the

Places which the Japanese pointed out as those of

banditry, really had no banditry, but only peace
before September 18.

Now, they say certain terri

tories have bandits.

Jven if some of those points

do have bandits, they are under the occupation and

control of the Japanese army.

Thus,

(1) the bandits

exist under the protection of the Japanese army, and

(2) they cannot be put out by the Chinese, for they
are beyond the control of the latter.

Basing on the-e

two grounds, the responsibility for the existence of
bandits at certain places should rest upon the Japanese.
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As to the runaway soldiers alleged by th© Japanese,

the

Chinese troops that originally stayed at the places noxv

occupied by the Japanese army, have all been compelled
to withdraw therefrom in order to avoid a clash with the
Japanese soldiers.

If the Japanese mean the Chinese

troops at Tahushan, Koupangtze, Chinhsien, Yihchow, Pung-

woo and Eailung, those troops have^ always been there to
patrol the frontier and are not runaways.
"Also,

the places where the Japanese dropped bombs

were within the city borders, and were business as well
as residential districts.

populace.

They have flung bombs at the

The statement that they did not bombard cities

and residents is certainly untrue,

etc."
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Press Release Issued by the
Chinese Ministry for Foreign Affairs

(Translation)

Unofficial

October 20» 1931.

RUSSIAN PRESS STATES THAT JAPAN’S

U^TASION INTO MANCHURIA ARD MONGOLIA MOULD

PROVIDE FOR A ITT.; BASS FOR JAPAN TO OPPOSE SOVIET RUSSIA
Vladivostok, 19.—Russian Press recently stated that Japan

will invade Mongolia after having seized Manchuria in order

to become the ’Tforld Capitalist
*
new base to oppose Soviet Russia.

and will use them as a
The laboring class in

Soviet Russia are angry with this, especially those living
in the Far Rast.

Besides paying close attention to the

development of the Manchurian affair, the resolutions
adopted at the meetings of all labor unions have been made

public during recent days.
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Press Release Issued by the
Chinese Ministry for Foreign Affairs

Unofficial

(Translation)

October 21,

1931

ACTIVITIES OF JAl’AiTRSL' AT HA1Ü0J.

From Hankow correspondent,

Oct.21.--Since the occurrence

of the Manchurian incident, Japanese have been making

positive military preparations in Hankow Settlement.
Information from reliable sources is to the effect that:
(1)

The Japanese Police Office searches residences

of Chinese inhabitants under the pretent that they are

making a sanitary inspection.

It is observed that their

so doing is to prevent Chinese residing in the Japanese

Settlement from hiding munitions.

Recently,

they have

not alloueI Chinese soldiers to enter the Settlement,

even

when these soldiers are not armed.
(2)

In order to facilitate delivery of confidential

messages,

the Japanese Consulate General has recently

received from Japan despatching and receiving telegraph

sets which were shipped to Hankow by a Japanese gun boat.

The Japanese Government is directly informed of all
important- news.
(3)

Japanese residents at Chungking all came to Hankow

on October 15 by S/S YunYang Maru.

Tang

On October 17, S/S

Yang Maru was sent to Chungking to transport Japanese

sailors at that port to Hankow.

These sailors will be used

to garrison the Japanese Settlement.
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(4) Japanese firns try in every way possible to

prevent Chinese employees from tendering resignation
or going on strike.

Private arrangements are being

made to prevent this by force if necessaipp.
(5)

The Administration Commission of Japanese Resi

dents at Hankow very recently decided to despatch the

following two telegrams:(a) To the Japanese Government: forcibly rejecting

interference by a third party in the SinoJapanese negotiations concerning Manchuria

and Mongolia; accusing Japanese Foreign Minister
for his alleged weakness in handling diplomatic
negotiations; and giving absolutely no recogni

tion to the participation of the United States
in the meeting of the League of Nations Council.
(b) To Geneva: asking Yoshizawa to insist upon direct
negotiations with China; withdrawing troops from
Manchuria after safety of Japanese residents has

been adequately assured; expressing in difference
to the possible necessity of Japan’s withdrawing

from League membership if the League of Hâtions
does not accept Japan’s proposals.
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Press Release Issued, by the

Chinese Ministry for Foreign Affairs
(Translation)

Unofficial

October 21, 1931.

LAPAI: ïviàias CAPITAL OF BAî’DITS TO

DISTURB TUF CKI1ESU RABTTRF RAIL'..AY
Blagoveshchensk, 14.—Russian press stated, that a big band,

of bandits has attacked, the railway guards at the Ilikete (?)

Station on the western line of the Chinese Rastern Railway.

Both sides had losses.

It is reported that the bandits es

tablish their strongholds in the Cha Mien Company (?), Siao
Ling Tze.

Munitions and provisions are supplied to them by

the Japanese.

Russian Unites and Mogolian outlaws are re

cruited and are organized in large bands with a view to
disturbing the peace of the Chinese Eastern Railway.
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Press Release Issued by the
Chinese Ministry for Foreign Affairs

Unofficial

October 21, 1931.

(Translation)

ITALY DECIDES TO PUT 1HR0UGH THE RECOM-

MHTDATI01IS OF TEE LEAGUE

Has held negotiations with delegates
of other nations

Rome, October 21.—Italian Foreign Minister returned
to Rome on October 20, and made a report to Signor Mussolini

on the action taken by the League of Rations Council relat

ing to the Sino-Japanese controversy.
the League’s action reasonable.

Mussolini considered

It is heard that the Italian

Government will put through the recommendations of the

League, and that negotiations have been held with the
delegates of other nations in this regard.
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Press Release Issued by the

Chinese L'inistry foi’ Foreign Affairs

Unofficial

(Translation)

October 12, 1931

DR.ALFRED SZE XAYu BEFORE
I11AC-UE CITI'S
DEMANDS CONCERNING INN SETTLL.TNT OF

NAITCHTRIAN INCIDENT
League considers that Japan should assume the
responsibility of insulting the League
if she opposes its resolutions

Geneva,

Oct.21.—League of Hâtions Council proposes to

suspend meetings for a period of three weeks.

Sze, Chief of the Chinese Delegation,

Dr. Alfred

stated that China

cannot promise to hold direct negotiations with Japan
concerning the withdrawal of troops during the period

when the Council is closed.

Other members of the Chinese

delegation stated that such arrangement would give up

what China has reasonably hoped from the Leaae,
also seriously influence world politics.

and would

If the League of

Nations Covenant and the Kellogg-Briand Pact cannot be
relied upon,

it is inevitable that Communism will prevail

in the world.
Dr. Sze again informed E. Briand that Cnina’s demands

(1) ’Jithdrawal of Japanese troops before holding
negotiations;
(2) During and after the withdrawal of Japanese
troops, a neutral investigation commission
should be organized;.
(3) Recognition of indemnity and damages; and
(4) Organization of a permanent arbitration organ
for handling Sino-Japanese affairs.
The League is attempting to have the Japanese troops

withdrawn within three 'weeks by the latest.

The delegates

of
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of the various small nations stated that failure to
withdraw Japanese troops at once would, affect the League
itself very seriously, especially because the United
States las participated in the meeting.

(

Geneva, Oct.21--Delegates of the five Powers hold a

meeting tonight.

It is decided that upon receipt tomorrow

morning of new instructions from the Japanese Government
as is expected, and if Japan still insists strongly upon

her former attitude thus rendering it impossible to make
a settlement,

the League of Nations Co'mcil will adopt a

resolution concerning the immediate withdrawal of Japanese
troops.

If Japan opposes, she should assume the responsi

bility of insulting the League of Nations.
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Press Release issued by
The Chinese Ministry of foreign hffairs.

Unofficial

(Translation)

October 25, 1931.

Public Opinion in Italy Sympathizes with China

Roman, October 24 - In connection with China’s
unwillingness to hold negotiations before Japan

withdraws her troops, public opinion in Italy
sympathizes with China, stating that both sides must
stand on an equal footing when discussions are being

made
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The Chinese Ministry of
* Foreign Affairs.

(translation)

Unofficial

October 25, 1931.

TO MSET JAPAN’S OPPOSITION TO TEE
TEAGUE’S RESOLUTION

Opinion of the Members of the
League may be divided into two
groups.

Geneva, October 25 - Opinions of the members of
the League concerning the ability of the League completely

to settle the Sino-Japanese dispute may be divided into

the following two groups:
(1) The first group is of the opinion that the
situation in Manchuria is very serious.

Japan, by

occupying ManChuria, violates Article 10 of the
Covenant and Article 2 of the Kellogg Pact.

She

obviously deceives the League and all .the signatories
of the Pact.

Her military occupation is to force

China to hold negotiations in order that Japan may
acquire all privileges in Manchuria.

Unless Great

Britain, the United States and France intervene, there
is nojtf hope of success in settling the matter.

This

meeting is the final attempt of the League to discuss
measures for reaching a settlement by amicable means

and on friendly terms.

At the next meeting, the League

should adopt the most effective measures.

&

It is expected
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that China will use the provisions of Articles 15
and 16 of the Covenant.
(2) The second and more conservative group thinks

that war is inevitable if the League deals with the
case decisively.

It is strongly believed that strong

resolutions will be more effective than those
resolutions which have already been passed unanimously.

Future prospects are uncertain because (a) Japanese

troops in Manchuria have not been withdrawn, and (b)
the purpose of Japan’s demanding direct negotiations
with China is not clearly known.

However, conditions

may improve if:

(a) the United States cooperates with the League;
(b) the Kellogg-Briand Pact is considered;

(c) delegates of a third nation participate in
negotiations between China ana Japan, and in
the organization of a Permanent Sino-Japanese
Arbitration Committee;
(d) Japan’s attitude becomes more obvious;

(e) Japan accepts the League’s proposals, failing
which she will be isolated;
(f) Japan gradually withdraws her troops now stationed
outside of the South Manchuria Railway zone;

(g) the Member Nations of the League agree that
Japanese invaders should be withdrawn completely
before November 16; or

(h) world opinion favors an amicable settlement.
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Press Release Issued by the

Chinese Ministry of Foreign Jiff airs.

November 1, 1931.

(Official)

(Translation)

V. K. ’.TELLINGTON KOO AND OTHERS APPOINTED BY TEE
GOVERNMENT AS MEMBERS OF

a

COMMISSION FOR THE

TAKING OVER OF MANCHURIA.

The National Government has now appointed the follow
ing persons as members of a Commission for the Taking

Over of Manchuria: V.K. Wellington Koo, Chang Tso-hsiang,
Chang Chun, Wu T’ieh-ch’eng, Lo Wen-kan, T’ang Er-ho,

Liu Che.

The Government has designated V.K. Wellington Koo

as Chairman of the Commission
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Press Release Issued by the

Chinese Ministry for Foreign Affairs

Unofficial

(Translation)

November 1, 1931

ATTITUDE OF TRM UNITED STATES

REGARDING '.TIENDRA .’AL OF JAPANESE TROOPS
Washington, Nov.l.—The United States, on account

of her treaty obligations to ensure the territorial
integrity of China, strongly opposes the permanent
occupation of Manchuria by Japan.

However, since she

is not a member of the League of Nations, she is un

willing to make any proposal in regard to the Question
that Japan should withdraw troops before November 16,
1931.

!»
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press Release issued, by
The Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Unofficial

(Translation)

November 1, 1931.

British Press Stated That Japan Should Withdraw
Her Troops Before November 16 in Order to Protect
Her Own Interests.

London, November 1 - Certain newspaper at London

made the following comment in regard to the Manchurian

affair:
’’China wished to have Japan
*
s fundamental principles
considered by arbitration. She has been observing
her treaty obligations. The League also intends to
settle the matter by arbitration. If Japan withdraws
her troops before November 16, all possibilities of
danger that will break the world peace may be avoided.
Nanking representative at Geneva stated that China is
prepared to have neutral nations supervise the wiüLdrawal of troops. For the benefit of Japan and in
order to protect her treaty privileges, Japan should
withdraw her troops in peaceful and fair ways."
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Press Release issued, by

The Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Unofficial

(Translation)

November 1, 1931.

Japan Privately Assists Prince Kung

Tokyo, October 31 -

(1) Japan privately assists Kung Chin Wang (Prince
of the late Manchu regime) to make the Eastern
Provinces an independent state in order to

strengthen Japan’s economic independence.

This

will enable Japan to meet the possible economic

isolation, and to hold direct negotiations with
the new state.

(2) Japan is going to assist Ling Ying-ching (the socalled traitor general) to attack Chin Chow.
(3) Since the scheduled date (November 16) for the

League to meet again is approaching, Japan has
separately instructed her legations abroad to
get in touch with the various foreign governments

with a view to softening their general attitude.
(4) Certain Japanese banks have suffered great losses

during the present trouble.

3

!*

«
I

v
:
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Press Release issued by

The Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs»
*

Unofficial

(Translation)

November 2, 1931.

Japanese Are Shameless

Criticized by Russian press.

Blagovestchensk, October 31 - Russian press

comments regarding the latest manifesto issued by
Japan are to the effect that the term ’’self-defence”

as used in the manifesto is entirely Japanese style.
Japan does not knot/ such thing as ” shame” in the

world.

ft.
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Press Release issued by

The Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Unofficial

(Translation)

November 4, 1931.

Japanese Troops Bombard the Work Shop of the

Tung Liao Railway Station.
Dohara went to Tientsin and tried
to force Pu Yi to go to Manchuria.

Tientsin, October 23 - At 8 o’clock this morning,

Japanese troops fired artillery (2 shells) on the work
shop of Tung Liao Railway Station.

K. Dohara came to Tientsin.

There is a report

that he endeavored to force Pu Yi (last emperor of
the late Manchu regime) to go to Manchuria.
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Press Release Issued by
The Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Unofficial

(Translation)

November 5, 1931.

Mussolini Conmiunicated with Chiang Kai-shek

President Chiang Kai-shek recently telegraphed

Premier Mussolini of Italy expressing his gratitude
for the latter’s proposal that the Manhhurian affair
should be settled by amicable means.

The Ministry

of Foreign Affairs received yesterday a telegram from
Count de Ciano, Italian Charge d’Affairs to China,

transmitting a reply from Mussolini.

The reply states

briefly as follows:

”1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your telegram. I take great pleasure again to make
it clear that the Italian Government is no less
anxious than other nations to see that the SinoFapanese dispute be amicably settled in order to
ensure the legal privileges of both governments.”
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Press Reléaae issued by
The Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Unofficial

(Translation)

November 6, 1931.

Japanese Troops Instigate Bandits to Make Disturbance

Dr. Sze requests the League
to interfere.

Geneva, November 6 - Minister Sze has again

addressed a note to the Secretary General of the League
at 6:00 p.m., November 5, stating briefly as follows:

"Japanese troops instigated the bandits in the
vicinity of Nuen Kiang to besiege Chinese Government
forces. Japan also sent airplanes to render
assistance. Please immediately inform the Chairman
of the Council, requesting him to Interfere in the
matter. Japan should be held fully responsible
for any serious disturbance resulting frcm her
instigation.”
The note remarked that several hundred Japanese
soldiers had crossed the Nuen Kiang, bringing with

them 12 airplanes and many cannon.

They had also

killed more than one hundred Chinese soldiers.
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Press Release Issued by the
Chinese Ministry for Foreign Affairs

Unofficial

(Translation)

1'ovember 7, 1931.

UNITED STATZS STATE DEPARTRiZITT REQUESTS
ILME^IATE '..’ITKDRAWAL OF JAPANESE TROOPS

American Ambassador at Tokyo addressed a

note to Japanese Foreign Office
Washington, Nov.7.--The United States State Depart

ment has telegraphically instructed the American Ambassador
to Japan to address a note to the Japanese Foreign Office
requesting immediate cessation of dispute with China and
withdrawal of Japanese troops to the South Manchuria Rail

way zone.

It is predicted that the situation in the Three

Eastern Provinces will become worse, and that the failure
of Japan to observe her obligations under the Kellogg Pact
will result in a dangerous state of affairs.

) 3
f
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Press Release Issued by the
Chinese Ministry for Foreign Affairs

Unofficial

(Translation)

November 7, 1931.

STIMSON MADE CLEAR ATTITUDE OF TEE UNITED STATES

Reserves the right to decide upon action
which the United States will take .
Washington, Nov.7.--Secretary of State Stimson

stated when the Japanese ambassador was interviewed that
the United States Government has not changed its attitude

concerning the Manchurian affair.

The United States will

continue to act independently, and reserves the right to
decide upon such action as she will take in the matter.
She will cooperate with those nations who also aim at the
maintenance of peace in the Three Eastern Provinces.

I
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Press Release Issued by the

Chinese Ministry for Foreign Affairs

Unofficial

(Translation)

November 8, 1931

T'JOFOLD PURP0S13 OF JAPAN
*
3 ASSISTA ÏG BANDITS

Peiping, Nov.7.—There is a report that Japan is

trying her utmost to get in touch with the bandits.

Japan also supplies the bandits with arms and money.
The purpose is twofold: (1) to induce the bandits to

drive all Chinese’troops and government organs east of
Shanhaikwan out of Manchuria in order that Japan may
take further steps to assist in the independence of

Manchuria; and (2) to lead the bandits to Shenyang' for
a wholesale looting when it is absolutely necessary for
the Japanese troops to withdraw in order that all evi
dences of Japan’s illegal occupation of that city may be

removed and her responsibility of indemnifying such loss

shifted

*>
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Press Release Issued by the

Chinese Ministry for Foreign Affairs

Unofficial

(Translation)

November 8, 1931.

MIAGUN ./ILL AKITOUITCS TO IMS WORLD THAT
JAPAN VIOLATES COVENANT AND PACT

Considers Japan’s continued occupation

involving other aims.
Geneva, Nov.7.—Member nations are greatly surprised

upon receiving Japan’s statement that she cannot withdraw
her troops until China accepts the five fundamental prin

ciples.

The League considers it obvious that Japan will

not withdraw her troops.

Japan formerly stated that the

military occupation of the Eastern Provinces was to pro

tect Japanese nationals.

The purpose of occupation has

now been changed to force China to recognize the five

fundamental principles.

This proves that it is possible

for Japan to withdraw her troops without endangering the
safety of Japanese residents, and that her refusal in

volves other goals which she desires to attain.

It is predicted that the Council, when it meets
again on November 16, will take necessary action on the
basis of Article 15 of the Covenant.

Activities of the

League based on the above-mentioned article do not require
agreement of all member nations before actually taking

effect.

It is also predicted that resolutions adopted at

the meeting of November 16 will be as follows:
(1) The League will announce to the world that
Japan violates the Covenant of the League and
the Kellog,. -Briand Pact.
(2) International Investigation Commission is useless
(3) Withdrawal of all ambassadors in Japan and, when
necessary, severance of economic relations with
Japan.
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This telegram rtust be
closely paraphrased, be
fore being communicated,
to anyone.

From

Peiping

Dated December 9, 19^1
Rec’d 9 a.m.

Secretary, of State,

Washington

£c 9

I93t

.’XDwtmentof Sfat

1061, December 9, 7 p.m.
Following from Minister at 1

"Legation informs me that it has received, telegrams
from Military Attache, now at Ohinchow, expressing hope
that he will be recalled, soon as he sees no advantage

in remaining at Ohinchow any longer.

I am directing

Legation to instruct Margetts to remain at Ohinchow

until further instructions.

I feel that situation in

and about Ohinchow has not yet cleared up and that mere

presence of foreign observers there acts as a brake
I therefore hope Depart-

tite

upon activities of Japanese.

i
ment will approve my keeping observers in Ohinchow for

the time being".
For the Minister,

KLP-HPD

PERKINS
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Collect
Charge Department
OR

Charge to
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AMLEGATION

PEIPING (China).

Your 1061, December 9, 7 p.m. and Department’s

454, December 9, 5 p.m.

7 9 3 .9 4 /3

Inform Military Attaché that Department believes
his continued presence at Chinchow still necessary.

125

CI >

FB:SKH/ZMF

FE

Enciphered by_________________________
Sent by operator_____________ M.,_____________ , J9____ ,_________
Index Bn.—No. 50.

v s. government printing omo: int

1—188
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PREPARING office
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department
OR

Charge to
$

amlegation,

PEIPING (China).

1 ?/
*

Your 1061»/ December 9

7 p.m.

FOR THE MINISTER.
Your action approved.

Military Attache should, remain

with action in which Department is engaged..

Department assumes that attaches representing other
governments are likewise being continued, at Chinchow.

-75 3.7W

FE:SKH/ZMF
Enciphered by_________________________
Sent by operator_____________ M,t_____
Index Bu.—No. 60.

Ü s. OOVEXS MENT PRWHMO (WKl: 1»»

1- 1®8

9 4 /3 1 2 5

at Chinohow, as his presence there is essential in

O
CM
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December 9, 1931.
7:30 p.m.

.-aiwi

Rsomived
MEMORANDUM. OF TRANSATLANTIC TELEPHONE CONVERSATION
, BETWEENSECRETARY STIMSON AND GENERAL DAWES IN PARIS,

SECRETARY:

Hello, General Dawes.

I am sorry to call

you this time of night, but I have received your
telegrams in regard to the present negotiations and

in regard to my inquiry about the mix-up on the neutral
zone.

Now I understand, I think, exactly how the thing

lies now, and I have been going over the papers and
have found some additional considerations which have

cleared my mind quite a little of certain prejudices

I had against the Japanese proposition, and I thought

that as the danger still persists of a new movement
by the Japanese Army even after the Resolution is
passed, I would let you know a little about it so that
tomorrow morning in case I should telegraph you would

know what it was.

I understand now that the chances are

that the Resolution will pass tomorrow.

DAWES:

They expect that, yes.

Although they have not

heard yet -

SECRETARY:

DAWES:

Not from the Japanese yet?

M

io

Expect it tomorrow afternoon.

SECRETARY:

This is from Japan?

China is all right, is

she?

DAWES:

Yes, China is going to accept.

Have you got my

telegram where I say it is understood the Chinese intend
to make two general statements.

First reserve all their

rights under the covenant and other treaties, and second
protest the police measures which they felt would not
have been necessary except for Japan’s own actions.

SECRETARY:

I understand.

Now, all right, I feel that

that
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that is a good step and should go on.

The Resolution

should be passed if possible and what I am speaking now
about is only in reference to the Ohinchow trouble.

DAWES:

You see?

Yes.

SECRETARY:

Even if that Resolution is passed, there

remains the trouble of a misunderstanding about the

Chinchow zone and the likelihood that the Japanese Army
may again advance.

I have some new information on that

that I would like to put in your hands simply for such use
as you may find for it in case of an emergency tomorrow

or in case some chance came for you to go over it with Briand
DAWES:

Yes.

SECRETARY:

May I enumerate just gently the nature of it

and we can send it so you can get it by cable tomorrow.
In the first place I originally had the idea that the

Japanese had changed their position and had narrowed down
the limits of the zone into a much smaller compass, so

that finally it included only the region from the Great

Wall to Chinchow, instead of going way out to the Liao
River where the Chinese troops have withdrawn.

I thought

that the Japanese themselves had inched up, so to speak,
from the Liao River down to Chinchow.

I find on going

over the papers that that is not so.

The limits of this

new smaller zone which the Japanese suggested in their

telegram of two days ago were based upon the original
offer of Wellington Koo himself.
DAWES:

You see?

Yes.

SECRETARY:

When he made that offer of a neutral zone

and that China would retire behind the Great Wall if

Japan would keep out of it - the offer which Japan
accepted or thinks she accepted - he stated that that
zone only ran from the Wall to Chinchow.

DAWES:

Well
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DAWES:

Well, it ran over to the Liao River just on the

other side of Chinchow.

SECRETARY:

That is as the Japanese stated it, but Koo

stated it so that it would be limited to Chinchow, so

that the Japanese only took up what Wellington Koo himself

had suggested.
DAWES:

I did not understand that.

SECRETARY:

Neither did I until I came to look over the

papers, and I think it would make a difference with Cecil.

I am reading his argument before the Council and he talked

as if the Japanese were asking the Council to insist upon
this smaller zone at Japan’s instance.

Instead of that

it was merely taking up a suggestion which China herself

had made.
DAWES:

China.

They think if they take their men out of

the zone to the Wall that the government will fall.
SECRETARY:

I know that is a new political reason that

may be a practical reason against it now, but it is not
Japan’s fault.

The next thing is that there is a good

reason for that difference for that zone on the west of
Chinohow being free from any entry by anybody and the zone

to the east of Chinchow towards the Liao River.

I have

just heard from Tokyo of a talk which Forbes has had
with Shidehara, and Shidehara says that the reason why

they can undertake to keep absolutely out of the territory
on the west side of Chinohow, that is between Chinchow

and the Wall, is because of the geographical topography.
There are mountains on one side and that can be easily

protected against bandits and he thinks Chinese police

can be trusted -

DAWES:

Chinohow?

SECRETARY:

For what reasons?

Shidehara says that the country between

Chinchow
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Chinohow and the Great Wall -

DAWES:

Chinchow and the Liao River?

SECRETARY:

No.

The other side, towards the Great Wall,

towards Tangshan, towards China.

He says that that is of

such a nature that it can be easily protected against
bandits, even by the Chinese police, and he is willing

to have the Japanese withdraw all their subjects from

that zone even if bandits should make any trouble, rather
than go in and protect them.

In case of necessity, he

says the Japanese could withdraw their own nationals

from that zone anyhow and would be willing to do so.

While further on, up towards the Liao River,the country
is different and the bandits there are of such a nature
that they cannot be handled by the Chinese police and
it is only as to that country that he has to be prepared

to make protective expeditions.
DAWES:

Yes.

SECRETARY:

In other words, there is a geographical reason

for this.
DAWES:

I do not think that Briand understands that.

SECRETARY:

I did not know whether he did either, because

this has just come to me from Tokyo.

DAWES:

Do you think that it would be - don't you think

that I had better talk to Sze about that too?
SECRETARY:

Oh yes.

That is all right to talk to Sze.

There is another thing I want you to say to Sze if you talk
to him.

I think you ought to talk to Sze first before

you open up the whole thing anyhow, because the Chinese
may not be in a position to renew their offer.

DAWES:

So that I had better talk to Sze first because
Sze
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Sze thinks that his government will fall if they take
the troops back.

SECRETARY:

Of course it may be impossible to reopen this

at all.

DAWES:

As I understand it, well I do not know whether

he feels any different about it now.

That was several

days ago.

SECRETARY:

Then, in the third place, I understand, General

from your telegram that the Japanese were ready to

give assurance to the League Council that they would
accept this offer and keep their troops out of this

neutral zone, although they were not ready to do it to
the three Powers that Wellington Koo suggested in his

offer.

It seems to me that that prevented the original

proposition from being accepted technically.

Yet I think

that is a very small difference to split on.

DAWES:

The misunderstanding that the League had about the

zone itself led them to take that position and with the

explanation which you make the League would undoubtedly
have accepted it.

SECRETARY:

The principal thing of all was that it was

not Japan inching up, so to speak, and trying to out down

the zone, but it was Koo’s original offer.

DAWES:

They did not understand that.

with Sze in the morning.

I will take it up

If he is absolutely certain

it would not do to open those negotiations on account of
the weakness of his government -

SECRETARY:

Then there is no use going any further with it.

My whole point in bringing this up to you is that I feel
if they could make some sort of an agreement on a neutral

zone, it would very greatly protect the whole arrangement
from being broken up again by a new advance of the

Japanese
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DAWES:

Did the Japanese give any assurance at all that

they would not advance?

They were afraid here they were

going to make an advance right away before tomorrow
afternoon.

SECRETARY:

I know nothing new except what I knew before.

They disclaimed any immediate advance but I think Forbes

thinks that eventually unless there is some such agreement
as to the neutral zone they will advance and drive them
out to the Wall.

That would be a great misfortune.

That

would make the situation very much worse than if the

Chinese voluntarily withdrew.
DAWES:

Mr. Secretary, Drummond is going away after tomorrow’s

meeting and the rest of the members of the Council.

There

is no reason why you want me to stay after the Council
goes away?

SECRETARY:

I think not.

We have had such a good connection

on the telephone and you understand the situation so
completely that perhaps I will not telegraph.

leave it in your hands with this statement.
DAWES:

You have it?

I can wire you.

Yes.

SECRETARY:

I will just

If you want any confirmation about the terms

of that original offer you have only got to get Briand
to look up the original offer as it was made by the

French Ambassador.

The original offer made by Wellington

Koo through the French Ambassador in Tokyo.

That was in

French and the Japanese have given me a copy of it which
I have here.

DAWES:

They will have a copy I suppose in the French

Foreign Office.
SECRETARY:

Of course, Briand will have a copy of it, so
there
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there is no need of my sending you any wire at all.
DAWES:

You have received my despatch about the form of

the Resolution.

SECRETARY:

DAWES:

You have read my despatches of today?

I do not think they have all come in.

It was the declaration which was read at this

afternoon's public meeting.

SECRETARY:

DAWES:

I have not seen that yet.

It may be in now.

The New York Times said the State Department

did not want to give it out until they had conferred

I suppose the copy was all right.

with me.

The Times

wanted to save telegraphic tolls.

SECRETARY:
DAWES:

They have not been to me so far as I know.

If you get my last despatch you are perfectly

safe in giving it out there, because it has been read
out in the meeting.

SECRETARY:

There was no change in the Resolution beyond

what you told me yesterday?

DAWES:

I will read it to you.

SECRETARY:

I have it before me now.

in to me now.
DAWES:

It has been brought

That is all right.

Then you can give it to the press.

SECRETARY:

All I want now is a flash as to whether the

Resolution has passed or not tomorrow.
DAWES:

The meeting is not until half-past four in the

afternoon.

In the meantime, if we hear from Japan we will

let you know before the meeting.

SECRETARY:

Perhaps you had better call me up before you

leave Paris after the meeting.
DAWES:

S HHR.

Yes, I will.

Goodbye.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

MET
From

Peiping via N.R,

Dated. December 9,1931

4

"H

Rec’d 9:10 a.m,

O
m

Secretary of State

Washington

*
O.T
' *
Stat®

1063, December 9, 9 p.m,
Following from American Consul Ge

ral at Harbin:

<0
02

"December 8, noon
One.

(0

Ohashi has informed me that the Japanese are
01

inaugurating an alleged, commercial air service between

ro
CD

Mukden and Harbin, and planning have first cabin plane
arrive tomorrow,

Two,

Local Japanese press reports that at Mukden a

preliminary agreement was signed, by interested. Chinese

and. Japanese parties that mail would, be carried, by

o

airplane and that a landing field had been hastily (#)
by Japanese young men at Maohiako, a suburb of Harbin

Three

Local Commissioner of Posts Smith has informed

me that he has no knowledge of any agreement with these
parties to transport Chinese mail

Four

s

Local Commissioner of Foreign Affairs told
me
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MET

;

me that regarding landing field there is no written

agreement but that Japanese informed Chang Ohing Hui^..
pro-Japanese civil administrator here, that they would

oonstruct the field and he offered no objection^ About
500 Chinese coolies were hired and the field w&s con
structed.

^^F^ye.

It appears that the commercial aspect is a

brlefrhfttlia to cover aviation activities of Japanese army

which has already constructed landing fields at Changchun
and Kirin.

Six.. Publicity and financial representatives of the
South Manchurian Railway are visiting Harbin and Tsitsi
har both of which places are coming more and more under

Japanese military occupation.
Seven,.

General Ma has about 10,000 soldiers in

Koshan-Hailun region and is hard up for funds.

Generally

speaking, conditions at Harbin, Tsitsihar, Hailar and

Manchuria station are quiet" .
"December 8, 3 p,m.

One,

On December 6th one of Honjo’s staff.officers,

accompanied by Secretary Ohao, a group of Japanese evidently

body guard
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3-1063 from Peiping via N,R
,
*
December 9, 1931

MET

body guard and some Japanese and foreign correspondents
proceeded from Harbin to Hailun for the purpose of meet

ing General Ma, who was not anxious to meet the staff

officer and who tried to delay the trip»

Two.

Chinese press States meeting of staffs and

Ma was held but Ohashi claims he has no report confirm

ing this.
Three,

Japanese are using efforts to induce Ma to

take over military affairs and Chang Ching Hui civil
affairs of Heilungkiang provinces".
For the Minister.

WSB

PERKINS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MET

From

GRAY
Peiping via N.R.

Secretary of State

F/DEW

Dated. December 9, 1931

Washington

793.94/3127

1062, December
Following from Consul General at Mukden:

"December 8, 6 p.m.

Headquarters today emphasizes

increasing menace of 0 hinese troops, bandits and
irregulars west of the South Manchurian Railway and

enumerates incidents occurring during the last few

days to support contention.

Increased activity of

Chi in Tungliao, Chenohiatun area attributed to
Chingohow Government.

Also reports establishment of

Mongolian cavalry headquarters on Mongolian border
and at Takakan, 30 miles northirest of Tungchowliab
*
.
to

co

Repeated to Nanking.

For the Minister,
JHR-WSB

PERKINS

co
co
co
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<»
f
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Washington,

S’ ki

Dec emb e r

AMEMBASSY,
PARIS (France).

FOR AMBASSADOR DAWES.

American Consul General, Mukden,
Ml?'’
I '5l 11December
8/that Japanese headquarters
x 1

reports under date
emphasizes increasing

menace of Chinese troops, bandits and irregulars west of
the South Manchuria Railway and attributes responsibility

for various activities to the Chinchow government and af
firms establishment of Mongolian cavalry headquarters at
Takakan, thirty miles northwest of Tungchowliao.

He reports under date December'9 that QUOTE Peiping-

Mukden southbound train held up December 8, 2 p.m., by

twelve bandits four miles west of Hsinmin.
second class passengers were molested.

Only first and

Steel, British

Traffic Manager, was robbed of railway’s records which he

ü rH
' co
-*
V
O?V-°

was taking to Tientsin for safekeeping. Loues, American
—
--- X.
citizen, was robbed._ )
/"
The proximity of the holdup to Hsinmin, which is

under Japanese control and the manner of the robbery indi
cates that possession of the railway records was the

primary objective UNQUOTE.
FE:SKH/ZMF

FE

Enciphered by_________________ ._______
Sent by operator_____________ M.,
Index Bu.—No. 50.

_____________ _ 19_____

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 I 27

Ui

DEC 9 31
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DIVISION OF

December 7, 1931

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION WITH THE JAPANESE AMBASSADOR
MR. KATSUJI DEBUOHI.______________________ ---------- -,
’
y

Division or X. —’

?1

fTAR EASTERN AFFAIR^!

Manchuria.
_,

_

1
.

,

_

,

_

I

DEC 9
X

R I /i a j
193WrtW<

\

O

Department of Syite, / .

The Japanese Ambassador sent word that ha mrifeii to

see me.

When he came he began talking about the

difficulties which had been created by the fact that the

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 1 2 8

Chinese, after they had promised to evacuate the neutral

zone in case the Japanese did so (as represented in the
French note which he had left with me the other day), now

refused to keep their promise, and he told me that this

made Baron Shidehara’s position very difficult because
he was being accused at home of having tricked the army

into retreating on this promise and now the promise has
not been kept.

The Ambassador intimated that it would

be very difficult to withhold the army from advancing

again.

I at once took him up on the situation and talked

to him very seriously.

I said that if the Honjo army

should now advance again on Chinchow, after having been
recalled, it would make the matter tenfold more clear

to the American public that the advance was not to

protect Japanese nationals but to destroy the last fragment^
of Chinese authority in Manchuria.

I pointed out that

it would be extremely difficult to ask China (which was
evidently

10
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- 2 evidently what he wanted me to do) to withdraw her own
army from her own territory.

I pointed out the entire

absence of any reports of attacks on Japanese citizens

in Chinchow and I said that under these circumstances
if the Honjo army moved again on Ohinohow a very painful

situation here in American public opinion would be
created.

I told him that even now the press were asking

what we would do in such a contingency, and that the
demand would be made a great deal more insistently if
it happened.

I pointed out in detail the long sequence

of advances by the Japanese army, accompanied in each
case by representations as to their purpose from the

Foreign Office which had proved to be without foundation,
and I said now this final advance would clinch the

opinion of the American people that the whole movement
since September 18 had been not to protect Japanese life
and property but to attack the Chinese army of Marshal

Chang wherever it could be found.

I said further that

under such circumstances it would be very difficult to

persuade anyone that this did not amount to a violation

of the Nine-Power Treaty as to the guarantee of the
integrity of Chinese territory and of Chinese administration

also that it would be very difficult to deny that the

provisions
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all disputes by no other than pacific means, had
been broken.
The Ambassador said he had no intention of implying
that General Honjo would advance at once.

I then said

that what I wanted to hear was that this Resolution
pending before the Council at Paris had been accepted

by Japan and had been passed by the Council; that there

at least we would have one bit of good news.

I reminded

him of the importance of that Resolution in its effect
on our public opinion, and the importance of an impartial
investigation in Manchuria, and of a cessation of
hostilities.

He said that he thought we would hear

good news from that in a very few days.

I said that it

might better be a matter of a very few hours, and I said
further that if that Resolution was passed it would be

far easier to reconcile Chinese public opinion to self

control than it would without that Resolution.
The Ambassador said something to me about the
political difficulties surrounding Baron Shidehara from

the attacks that were being made upon him to the effect
that he had yielded to American pressure in causing
General Honjo to withdraw.

I told him that in my opinion

Baron
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Baron Shidehara
s
*

difficulties were nothing like as

heavy or severe as the difficulties which the Chinese

Government.were having in explaining why they should
withdraw their own troops from their own territory

around Chinchow when those troops were not engaged in
attacking anybody else but merely were where they had

a right to be.

In summary, I asked the Ambassador to urge most
seriously upon Baron Shidehara the serious effect which

any new advance by the Japanese army would have upon
the public opinion of this country, and the serious

thought which we were already giving that problem.
In the face of it I stressed also the particular
importance that surrounded a prompt and successful

solution of the action pending before the Council of
the League and an immediate passage of the proposed
resolution.

HLS.

S HLS:HHR
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NOTE

893.00 P.R Nanking/45

#-

SEE______________ ____ _____________________ FOR ___

Nanking

HoT 9*1931

pe<
*

FROM____________________________ (----------------------- ) DATED ------------------------Tq
NAME
1-1127
opo

REGARDING:

Maœhurian Dispute
*
Resume of situation
*

ek
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The Soaking consular district was relatively peaceful,

la banking, the result of a census taken la September by

local police authorities was announced, shewing an inoreaao
over August of more then ten thousand «1 though- almost twenty

thousand persona evacuated the Capital during the sme

month because of the general uneasiness»

». Mn»CTRX»X _mgis
The Idegue of Nations Corneil met again on October ia.

MTter a series of meetings under the ohàlrasanshlp of M.
Briand, ?'renoh Foï"-lgn Minis ter, the Council adopted on

October M a resolution similar to that passed on .'September SO

namely,

troops must be withdraw® into the sone of

the south ^snohuria hailway, but the time limit was postponed

from October 14 to November id.
noording to local vernacular press reporta» the Japanese

troops, instead of withdrawing to the South Manchuria Fallway
sone as had been required by the resolution, engaged in
further acta of aggression, occupation and violence following

the adjournment of th® Council on September SO.

In like

n&joner» their al lit ary activities after October M continued

far beyond the area they occupied on that date.

The Chinese

press osphatleally asserted that the notorious *
tr si tor
*
militarists’*, Chang Hal-peng, Kuo Tao-p® and others, were

instigated by Japanese to attack îhsilungklang, and that
Japan supplied, the® with munitions end assisted them by send
ing airplanes to drop bombshells on the war fronts,

taneously, the so-called “traitors
**

simul

Chao .Hslng-pc and Kan

lU-hsl were appointed to certain important civil posts,

white

Bussians were also made use of in disturbing the peace of
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wr» greatly eggrmteg, ani it

mi

(e)

toMght that tn
* loegb

*« Xatiana Cornell voU Mat «gala at a Sate oarllw than
that whleh waa Mheialoi, i«oM Xovetoar la«
*
th

pwm

alao «allai attention to the foot that Japan

haft a total owl atrengto of Mre than SO wrshlpa &g all
elaaaea la Chlnaae oatera
*

toolaAiag river patrol «raft,

taatraywra and omiaaro deapetehod to China la SepteoMr an
*
Oetober primarily for toe aaaomood pnrpooe of protecting
J&panoaa national
*
«taring tho prenant trouble, two JapanoM

warehipa «ara etatiOMi to the river off taktog Owing too
aante, the orctoar towhtoa and toe «aetroyw MM
*
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NOTE $

00/327
*
894

TO

Forbes>
NAME

dated

Hot 20,1931
i—11S7

...

I

FROM

FOR _____

□tt._________----

7 9 3 .9 4 / 3 3 0

g.

REGARDING:

Cabinet changes rumored in Japan as a result of dissatisfaction
over the handling of the Manchurian situation and the financial troubles

x>
ek
F!.

Ù

*

l

1/

>
H
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me HtmonUt
Th» SMMUn of State,
Washington.

Sir:

X haw the honor, with reference to ay telegram $o
*

223 of Sbwnber 13, 1931, to report in greater detail the
runore of an impending Cabinet change.
X mat confess that it io aa yet i&posaible to evaluate
the wriouo runore that of late are hoard with increasing

fro<pienoy. To a Vostorn observer there would seen to bo no

adequate reason for a change of Gowrnaent, aa the present

Cabinet has an absolute Majority in the Diet and the Diet
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Is not in session.

Yet neither fact signifies that the
If it does, the reason or reasons

Cabinet may not resign.

may bo very obscure.

The preceding Cabinet, for example,

fell while the Diet was not in session as a result of a series
of affairs touching the honor of the Court, including the

death of Chang Tao-1in near kukden and the phrase of the
Kellogg Pact - "in the names of their respective peoples",
while the Cabinet before that, after successfully surviving

a Diet session as e minority party, fell because the rrivy

Council disapproved of a proposal of the Government regard
ing financial adjustment.

The standards of «estera politics

cannot, then, be applied to the present instance and the
rumors now current must be given more attention than they
would receive in an Occidental country.
The principal charge brought against the present

Government is that of weakness - weakness with respect to
the activities of the Japanese military since September
and
a
18th.weakness vis-a-vis the League of Nations.
Yet with

the anay possessed of super-Cabinet powers in a time of
crisis, such as the present, (Despatch No. 333 of November

7, 1031), it is very doubtful if any other Cabinet could
have done much, if any, better, while the "weakness" of
the Government toward the League of Nations has had one

result which might be regarded as a diplomatic victory of
possibly no small importance.

The Powers are apparently

confident that the civilian government la blameless in the
Manchurian affair.

This has perhaps resulted in the bring

ing of less outside pressure to bear on Japan than sight
have been the case had a Cabinet as militant as that of

the late Baron Tanaka hold office at this time.
The charge
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present Cabinet

The charge is also brought against th
*

that it has not Improved the financial and économie situationof th
*

country a
*

it should have dona.

Zet it has done more

In that direction than any of its predecessors.
the gold ban and la Maintaining th
*

It removed

yen above par.

It ha
*

reduced expenditures and has partially succeeded in the

difficult task of limitation of Japanese armaments.

It has

faced a situation world-wide in character and has led the coun
try as adequately as any other government, lacking its ex
ample, could probably have done.

The no-loan policy of the

present Cabinet, though it has recently been interrupted,

was maintained for more than two years.

Incidentally, I

night mention that this is regarded by certain thoughtful

the first genuine political

students of Japanese politics a
*

principle to be announced and maintained by a Japanese

political party, political parties in this country being
so far scarcely more then groups of followers of certain

strong personalities combining for party Interests rather
than for the sake of principles.

In defending the present Cabinet in the preceding two
paragraphs, I have done sd^& enhance its reputation but to

point out that a change at present does not seem necessary
and to indicate that a subject discussed confidentially In
the latter part of this despatch may gain in significance

through the foregoing cement.
In trying to discover a reason for th
*

of th
*

possible fall

Cabinet in the near future, it la necessary to re

call those factors that decide th
*
cabinets.

In brief they are:

destinies of Japanese

the Emperor’s personal and

official advisers, the personal relationship
*

within the
Government
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Government or the Government party, and what aay bo teraod
political real!ties.

One or all of those say come into

play at the ti«e of a Cabinet criais,
At present it would
seen that political observers feel that the next change of

Cabinet will be brought about by either th® first or the
third factors,

Whether or not ths conjectures in thia

despateh say or ray not be subsequently confirmed by events,

the oomments contained herein will at least aid .the Depart
**
sent to understand whatever conclusion my be the issue of the
present rumored movements,

It should be remembered that

Japanese polities has a genius for the unexpected,

Jour

years ago, for example, when the Wakatsuki Cabinet was about
to fall, few if any political observers realised, until per

haps at the last raoaent, that the late Beron Tanaka would be
sailed upon to form the succeeding Cabinet, despite the fact

that he was the president of the loading opposition party,
Should the rumored change of Cabinet result from what

may be referred to as "political realities", it will probably

be duo to &r. Adeohi, the present Hom Mnister, entering
into an intrigue with Ur. Tokonaml, now of the <3eiyuJcai,

Either of the two parties, the Uinseito and the oclyukai,

are composed, as I have pointed out, of various factions
under the leadership of certain political "chiefs".
classic example of such a leader is hr. Toiconami,

up only the later perigrina tiens of this politician:

The

To talcs
he

left the £oiyukai in 19B4 to assist in the formation of the
Seiyu-hontoj

the Seiyu-honto was amalgam ted with the

Kenaeikai in 1987 to fora the Mnssito)
1988 to establish the Shinto Club}

this ho left in

this, in turn, ho des

troyed in 1989 to return to the Selyukai, to which party he

now belongs.

Throughout his wanderings he has been followed

faithfully by certain henchmen, for he io a man of an unusually

pleasing
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pleasing personality, and with Japanese politicians a
personality is regarded generally as more important than

political principles
*
Mr. Adachi is also an adpt in ambiguities
*

To him

the Mlnaeito owes in large measure its political victories
of 1929 and of this autumn (Despatch KO
*
370 of October 24,
Dr. Adachi returns to Tokyo to-morrow from the

1931).

Autumn Manoeuvres and following his return, the press re
ports, there will be activities on his and Ur. Tokonami's

part aiming toward an orientation of their two groups of fol
lowers that will result in formation by them of a so-called
coalition cabinet
*
à

brief description of the alignment behind these two

men may not be without interest.

Mr. Adachl’s followers

are at present all within the Minselto.

But Mr. Maehl

is said, to be a disgruntled man because he failed to become

premier after the resignation of Mr. Haauaguohi in April of
this year
*

Mr. Tokonami has, of course, the bulk of his

followers in the osiyukai, but some of his former henchmen

are in the Minselto, having remained in that party when
their leader left it in 1928
*

These include Messrs. Hara,

Kobashl, and Tana.ha, all recently Ministers of State in the
Mlnseito Cabinet .

There is reason to believe that these

former followers now in the Minaelto are once more coming
under his influence
*

This was indicated last month by an

incident that aroused the interest of politically minded
*
Japanese

Mr. Kobashi, Minister of Education in the Minselto

Cabinet until late in 1929, when he was forced to resign

because of implication in a briberjryscandal, was recently
found "not guilty”.

A congratulation celebration was hold

at'deno ?ark in Tokyo last month
*

Xt was attended of
course
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course hr Mlseito
tj
*
gu«

There was
*

towm, a» unexpected

aenwly, «r. Tokanaai, sow of th® -:eiyuioi.l.

Mis at-

f

tcndaase 1® r^rdad by may «u» sisjnifioant support of th®
persistent roaors that he and Mr
*
M&ehi, with their followers,

are dr®wim> together.

It la quit® ^sible that this s«h«s© *411
realised,

not be

such a uni >n would be the result of tastioul

expediency and would W a denial of the slow progress in

thia oowitry toward gem!©® parliamentary gowrment
*

It

is wry doubtful whether it would find twor with th® Sider

Statesmen»

mate Salonji, .««Nd *t'ü»

only surviving

G«mr®% and Count ;4afcin® ‘®ro sailed upon by th® isnperur la
198T to select the suo«essor of th® fall»" pria» .-.inistar;

they Indien tod Baron Tanaka as the new pris»

mJ slater,

ap

parently béerai»® of their desire to establish parliamentary

..■■.wveruaeMt.

It la daubtful If they would o >untenaxiee a re

turn to those days- only too woeat- whan aeeret paots be
tween politisa
*

groupe night be the foundation o*

cabinets»

If V,® lido /:tatea®en are again called upon by th®

Saperor to shoos® th® man to form tn® next

ümainsi

aad if

they Ao as they did in 1Ô27, their ©hole© will probably b®

Mr. lautal, president of th® eiyufcal, the opposition ?-rty»
tr. îaukal is juiired with

ht»

oæalri c« one of the leaders

of the parliamentary iwvw^nt in J^pea, a ma &f inourmptlbl®
Integrity and a rare ch^ractor in J&paa®®® poli Ileal Ufa»

He was chosen president or th®

siyahai in lUi 8 ehiefly be-

«feus® tlsat party realised that only a :wn of uablemlshwft

oh .rioter could ext rient® th® puxty Crw»â the 4i«i>ruoeful

situation in whieh th® party found itself following th®
®®ri®s of scandals that oeeurrwd during the regitse of th®
lanaka
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Tanaka Cabinet.

Thar® would scan to be, however, serious

drawbacks to the «election of Mr. Inukal as premier.
»
*
Seiyukal

réputation ie «till very unsavory;

Thé

the prestige it

lost when the scandals became known has not yet been regained;
the party has no definite principles, end it could scarcely be

expected to deal with the present arises more adequately thaq
the Cabinet now in office.

?urtheraore, Mr. Inukal is

seventy-six years old, and it is problematical whether he

has the Vigor necessary for the duties of prime minister.
Certain observers, in whom I place some confidence,

have told me that these difficulties my be partially oircumvented by having Mr. Inukal, as prime minister, form a

coalition cabinet of the best men of the two parties and
some independent men.

Thus the prias minister would come

from the opposition party, helping in this way to establish
parliamentary government to a certain degree, while the
ministare of state would be of a calibre store fit to cope

with the present situation than e purely Selyukai selection.
Although the present prime minister, Baron %akatsuki,

is generally regarded as "weak", he is the head of the

majority party and is a man of exceptional intelligence,

it

is possible that he may be directed, should the present cabi
net fall, to form a coalition cabinet of Minseito, Belyukal,

and independent men.

Thia would not be a suspension of

parliamentary government nor a retrogression « since his is

the majority party, and such a cabinet would insure a continu
ance of present policies in a perhaps more vigorous form.

Several other aen have been mentioned as probable Prime

Ministers in ease of a cabinet change.

Among them are

Baron Tatsue Tamsaoto and Baron Klichlro Hiranuna.

Baron

Yamamoto is a former Cabinet Minister and at one time was

head
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hud

tilt Hypothec Bank»

to the Mn so ito.

fit is at present an adviser

Baren Hlrenuma 1» Vies President of the

ihrivy Council.

1 hare very recently heard a report of great interest,
if true, as yet imposeible of substantiation»

The report

is that following the formation of the next Cabinet (In
the very near future) the Kmperer will Issue an Imperial

Rescript in which there will be phrases intended to lessen
the extra cabinet powers of the military»

The rescript

would, presumably, be drawn up by the Emperor’s personal
advisers»

There have been rumors that sme influential

personal advisers of the Kraperor nave been opposed to the

wide military action in Manchuria»

It will be recalled

that Count Àiaklno, Keeper of the Privy i>eal, was one of
those high officials said to be marked for assassination in

the alleged plot of certain military officers discovered

last month (my despatch Mo. 382 of November 7, 1931)»
It
is not at all impossible that if a change of Cabinet should
occur in the near future the real object of the change will

be to shook the army.

A new cabinet, entrenoheù behind an

Imperial Rescript touching upon the subject of army control,
could adopt, I should imagine, a much more vigorous attitude

toward the military than has hitherto bean possible»

In

considering this matter, it would seem that en Imperial i^eeoript of this nature,would be a very able first step on the

part of the opponents of the military to bring the civilian
government Into a position where it ean control effectively

all branches of the Government»

The army might bo offended

end angry, but it would scarcely dare act because of the

sanctity
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••netlty of the Saperor.

X shall, however, go acre deeply

Into this aubjeot in a later despatch
*

Respectfully yours,

W. Cameron Korbea

Baba say’a nio Ito, 000.-JAPAN
les/aa
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DOCUMENT FILE
NOTE

FOR

SEE

________ ) DATED ___ Nov, 17,1931.

FROM .........

NAME

REGARDING:

$7._lA®?...I’.®.-.?®.®1*-!

1-1127

QP0

Japanese domination in Tax Revision and the
Budget in Liaoning Province - Mukden.A financial
readjustment committee,dominated by Japanese was
given the duty of revising the taxation system.
Japanese efforts at popularizing the government of the
Peace Ifedntenance Committee,or in other word?;its
own domination of all government functions.
Further along this line. (Copy attached).

fpg

3 5
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HOe—
AMERICAN GONSUL.TE
GSNBRÀ1,
Muteden, Chian, Wo^einher 17, 19 31.

SUBJECT Revised Tax
«i<i budget for the
’ilacul 'fear July 1, Â9M io June do, 19SA.

The Honorable
The Secretcry of SUte,
Washington.

Sir:

1 ixfeve the honor to nncioso h errai db a copy <f

duajuvoh ha, 44#, w> Vie Legyfelon, helping, china,
dated November lô, 19Ü1, on the above eubjeet.

Respectfully yours,

M. s. Myers
Amrloun. Gou^ul Ganeral,

Wiesuret
Copy of desputah Ma. 4U7

MSM:BTW
8C1.2
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iMRVLQM CCSJOUTS CSMSRaL

Uukdea, Chins.
Sbverïbor 16» 1931.
Fveviwed Teat i^egulfttlonB tmâ Bud^st fer
the riseel Tear July 1, 1931 to June
so» im.

The Honorable

go Isen True 1e r Johnson,

mriosfl legation,

Feiplng, Chlnfe.
3iri
as

of possible interest, X have the honor to es-

eloee herewith a tramlstlon of the revised tu» regaletloae and budget of I.iaoniag Previnee for the flseal
year ending June 30, 1933, recently pronral^ated.

a®

was reported in ray despatch So, 467 of Cetober 31, 1931,

under the subjoet ^Reorganisation of the bureau of plaenoe

of Liaoning Provinee”, a fineneisl rsadjuatmont ocwmittee,
âonlnetee. by J&peneae was given th© duty of revising the

taxation ayatera.

It 1» interesting to note in this aonnee-

tlon that the yinaaoe Bureau in reply to personal inquiries

from Awrioan new»paperwa on Novanber 13th stated that the
bureau had not received tbs new regulations as the trans

lation late Chinese had not been oowlstod
*

However,

under the olrcuKStenees it was to be expected that Japs-

neee Influone® would have great «eight la the préparâtion
of those regulations.
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The regulation» are divided lato general rules

«nd direct ions for the preparation of estimates of
revenue end of expenditure»»

a

list of th® texee to

be ebollahed is given as also of those to be reduced by

half, but the liste do not eppeer to b® complete.

For

iastftneet the budget shoes that the conswaptian tax, the

Imposition of whieh wee stoutly opposed by the Jepeuese
la the ©-pen ‘wrts, has been abolished although it la not

included in the above rationed list,

it la wrthy of note

that the bu<iget gives the reeelpte of 1930 end 1931 ®e

166,«43,000 and $2’,069,000 respectively aa3 expenditures
for these respective period» at §36,173,000 (military

expenses ^76,00^,000) end §10,200,000.

It is probable

that these regulation» wer<? very hurriedly prepared.

iiuuh publicity Ma been given to the new t&x system in
the loeel press (J&paneee controlled).

it, no doubt, h«e

« eerbeln e&tniat of propageai» value in.coAneutiua with the

Japanese efforts st popularlaing the governmnt «f th® reaee
WfcintentiMuee cumlttee (it no
*

nxerexe®» Us function» of the

provincial government), or An oiler words, its own domine.»
tlon t?f all ^averiw»nt funetlone.

ùw of th® postera

noticed in the streets in coaueetioa with yeeterday
»
*

J®paws® demonstration reed **
Tbe

formation of the new

governnent will pemit of the reduction in texes’.

Respectfully
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M. S« Myer®.
Americas Consul General
*

Wclecurei

T« -@gulet.ions an
* P'«4«et.

Original e»a one eopy to Le&atiea.
Five copies to Departwt.
copy to Kwtoecey, ToMye.
Copy t© concalete General> ïMrbla
*

851.2
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anelosure Ko. 1, to despatch
of n. s. Myers, /.xerloan
onsul Qennrnl, Mukden, Chino, to tta Legation, Peiping,
dated November 16, 1931, on the subject "Revised TO Regula
*
tion
and Budget for the fiscal Tear July 1, 1931 to June
30, 1932%

MVIW TAX FggnUTlOKS

gkwbai

.r

IWORT, FOB TRg goth W.F.

mass.

1.

Based on th® principles of god administration, an effort
shall bo md® to reduce expenditures. The funds so saved
shall be applied to reduce the burden of ths people.

2.

Th® revenue of th® Provincial Government shall be derived
from indirect taxation. Th® direct taxes shell be turned
over to th^ self-governing districts and cities.

3.

All vexatious taxation of the past shell be ebollahcd or
decreased.

4.

Ko ue® taxation stall bo introduced.

3.

The expenditures for the year shall be restricted to those
that are absolutely necessary.

6.

In ease t lefloit is found in the estimates of expenditure»
of a bureau, the Bureau of Finans® shell take eppropriate
nseans to adjust them.

7.

The Oovernmnt Benk of th® Three eastern Provinces with
Ite branch offices shall handle operations coon®ated with
revenue and expenditures.

DIRgCTIOKS FOR THK PREPARATION CF WŸ SUB T^TIMATSS.
1.

The distinction between national and provincial texes
shall be abolished.

8.

The following taxes shall be aboilsheds

A.
B.
E.

3.

The following trades shall be reduced by talik

A.
C.

4.

B. Timber
B. Manilla» 3slt
F. Charges for the
Tax Receipt paper,

Ginseng
Boat Tax
The W military
Jurebarges on
"th® rtlne and Tobacco
License Fees"

product ion Tax
Oil seed

*

B.
D.

Bean Tax
311k Tax

The following taxes shall be ceded to local self-governing
districts and oltlea:
A.
C.
K.

G.

Land Tax
Business Tax
Wine and Tobaeeo
license
Cart License

B,
D,
F.
H.

cattle Tax
Pawn shop 1leans®
Boat Guee
sericulture Tax
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5»

The taxes Collected directly by ths Dureau of Finance
shall fee handled by the tax offices. The taxes turned
ovex to local self governing districts and cities
shall be handled by the authorities concerned»
negardin^ the salt tax, the salt oowslsaloner
shall mnege it according to the regulations of tbs
Bureau of Fîncnee.

€.

'rhe currency for paymnt of taxes shall remln as before.

7.

The texes now withdrasn, cancelled or ceded my be re
vised when necessary.

'DlimmOHT, îVi TK>: /RJ AKATIÛM uF TIP?

‘ ilW.FS

* *.■
(}
XWnW{t3
-

1.

The receipts and expenditures of the comunication com
mission shall be placed under a special accounting office.

®.

The general accounting offices shall take ear® of the
following:

A.
3.
C.
13.
X.
F.
3»

Interior Affaire Expenses
Financial
Industrial ”
”
Judicial
Military
Directorate Expansés

îny surplus left over from the year
**
used for th
*
following purposes:

1»
B.
C.

receipts shall be

The welfare of ths people
'Zxtraordlnory expenses
jieadjuatBient expenses .f the jovurntmit bank
of the Three Eastern provinces.

PWCTI0HL; FOB SELF 'JGVKBNI’KS
KAnsRa coscsBHixa Fwyc«.

CV^T

<ÎB) EÏTÏXS Ifl

1»

The local self-governing districts and cities shall use
their revenue receipts for rsetlng expenditure».

S.

?ith the object of reducing the burden of the people»
the local self-governing districts and cities shall
with the approval of the Bureau of Finance, revise
their tax system.
In making the aforementioned revision, only those
taxes that do not cause suffering to the people shell
be kept In effect) others shall be cancelled or re
duced in accordance with the taxation policy,

3»

flew taxes or taxes similar to those of the Provincial
Qovwrnmnt shall not be introduced.
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Reoeipts:

for the fiscal
19 th Year (1330

for the 20th
Year (1931)

For th® pericd
froit November
to June of the
next year:

£65,543,000

^22,059,000

^13,305,000

<10,200,000

| 6,800,000

$11,839,000

f 6,705,000

Expenditures!
$06,172,000

Deficit
or
surplus

^20,329,000

KGTB» fiscal year begins July 1st and ends June 30th
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A>m..MO_^STI,V-TTn of R3VKLUB(

The 19th Plaçai
year (1930)

Salt tax
$ 31,480,000
stamp tax
1,140,000
Satire Cuetoms
1,300,000
Wise and Tobacco Monopoly
fees
040,000
Consolidated tax on cigaret
tes.
3,693,000
Consolidated tax on cotton
yarns, flour and ©emnt
Tobaeoo tax
173,000
Wine tax
1,267,000
Special tax on vine
30,000
*
rin
and tobacco license fee
184,000
2,S5B,000
Production tex
Bean tax
3,187,000
207,000
011 -Seed Tax
Ciaseng
41,000
Lumber tax
623,000
Silk tax
381,000
Scale tax on fishery
Boat dues
8,000
Mongolian salt tax
2,000
Grain tax
49,000
Tax on mining
136,000
Goal tax at Fushun and
Comission
426,000
Dues on sulphur and nitre
49,000
land tax
4,002,000
Transfer tax on lend deeds
815,000
Cattle tax
1,128,000
Consumption tax
7,272,000
*
Brokers
license fee
153,000
Boat tax
16,000
Cart lieease
459,000
Gold sxith license
57,000
Sericulture tax
31,000
Bees for reeelpt papers
102,000
Bents from government land
sad buildings
99,000
Interest fro® Yala River Lun
*
113,000
ter Company
Cessaission from Penhalhu Coal
Mining gi^pany
67,000
Racelpt1 from government
420,000
eaterprises
Penalty fines
139,000
Miscellaneous receipts
.ISMuWt
Total
ijK1.M3.000

The 20th Fiscal
Year (1931)

laereaae or
*
peërease

f 10,000,00©
782,000

$21,380,000
*
*
358,000
*
1,350,000

424,000

*
216,000

4,630,000

837,000

1,438,000
122,000
875,000

1,438,000
*
51,000
*
468,000

006,000
1.255,000
53,000

84,000
132,000
WWW

www

86,000
348,000
36,000

567,000
«►wee
WWW
*4HR

WWW
WWW

WWW
WWW
WWW

59,000
*
aw

*
184,000
1,662,000
*
*
1,932,000
*
154,000
*
41,000
*
623,000
*
237,000
132,000
*
8,000
*
8,000
*
49,000
*
50,000

78,000
*
*
13,000
*
4,062,000
*
848,000
*
1,128,000
*
7,272,000
*
155,000
*
16,000
*
469,000
*
57,000
*
61,000
*
102,000
*
40,000

■Www

300,000
372,000

—3,328,000—

m.OM.OOQ
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Foreign affaira
F&X Interior affairs
Mwatlon affairs
Klaano lai ©ffaira
Industrial affairs
Judicial affairs
Military funds

Total

The 19th /iseal
Yaar (1930)
t

90,000
3,161,000
2,674,000
2,781,000
40,000
200,000
76,076,000

| 86,173,000

The 80th Fiscal
Year (1631)

3,480,000

Increase or
l?eoreaee
I

*
00,000
2,646,000

2,400,000
360,000
360,000
3,600,000

312,000
*
300,000
160,000
*
71■476.000

| 10,100,000

*
<74,973,000

Ths standard of the currency is silver dollars
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REGARDING:

Coup i’etat on part of the military to gain control of the Japanese
Government and thus to allow their policy In Manchuria to proceed uninter
rupted.
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Nanking
Dated December 8, 1931

Rec’d 10:55 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.
119, December 8, 6 p.m.

On December 7, 4 p.m., I had a lengthy conver
sation with Soong, Minister of Finance, in which he

expressed himself along the same lines as reported
to the Department by the Legation about October 7 but

with greater tlesponÆehcy.

He stated that though crisis

which had been threatening the National Government had

arrived and he evinced the gravest doubt whèther the

Government could survive the strain.

The National

and Provincial Governments are destitute financially,
a fact which is temporarily excused and explained by
the diplomatic troubles of the Government, but which

must lead up to outbreaks soon unless the Government’s

position is speedily improved.

Popular support of the

Government is changing to widespread contempt because

of refusal to declare war on Japan and only some in
dication of success in the policy of reliance on inter
national adjudication can save the prestige and
authority of the National Government from being
seriously if not vitally impaired.

He maintained the

United States, while disclaiming all responsibility

for
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LIP

for the League, is nevertheless ranking factor in

the League'1 s decisions and that if the United States
were to indicate willingness to proceed to the length

of economic sanctions against Japan the latter would
immediately cease from lawless activities in Manchuria
without necessity arising for actually imposing such

sanctions.

In regard to demand for war, Soong said

that military concentration in the North would leave

the South a prey to chaos and Communism and is therefore
impossible for this if for no other reason.

He

pointed out the obvious absence of any group which

could establish a government if present Government

should pass from the scene and predicted chaos in

China for a period of years if that should transpire.
He said that the League, in framing its resolution,

is paying undue deference to Japan in lack of support
from the United States for more positive policy and

while he seemed to despair of any complete check to

Japan's military activities he urged that the United
States take some affirmative action in support of

China's cause.

This might take the form of an indi

cation of willingness to support economic sanctions
or the summoning of an International conference, like

the Washington Conference.

He was positive the

League would not object to the latter course.

He said

that
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that some open support of the National Government's

policy of reliance on international mediation given by
the United States at this juncture might be the means

of saving the National Government from possible downfall

PZCK

KLP
HDD
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Dawes reports from Paris that the members of the

Council of the League are asking their respective diplomatic
representatives in Tokyo to make strong representations

against any measures which would tend to aggravate further
the situation in regard to Chinchow.

793.94/3133

CONFIDENTIAL FROM STIMSON TO FORBES.

Briand gave Dawes the text of Briand
*
s communication
through Yoshizawa to Shidehara.

It reads as follows:

QUOTE My colleagues and I are in any case convinced
that the Japanese Government will respect fully the resolu

tion of September 30th particularly so as to prevent say,

aggravation of the situation.

It would be deplorable if,

at a moment when an agreement is well in sight which we

believe will be acceptable to both parties, the situation
should be embittered and even endangered by fresh outbursts

of fighting.

In this connection I would draw Your Excellency’s

attention to the proposal set out in my letter of November 29th

and Your Excellency’s reply thereto in which it is stated that
Enciphered by_________________________
Sent by operator_____________ M.,---------------------- - 19------ ----------------------------------------Index Bu.—No. fiO.
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if a danger of contact between the Chinese and Japanese troops
arose, the Japanese Government would be disposed to examine

attentively the suggestions made to avoid such a contact

I desire that you communicate with your French and
British colleagues, and, if you find that they are making

representations in this sense, that you cooperate with them

and talk with Shidehara along the same lines.

For your information and guidance:

the Japanese Ambas-

sador yesterday^told me that the Chinese were making difficul

ties by refusing, after having promised, té evacuate the
neutral zone and that this made Baron Shidehara
s
*

very difficult.

position

The Ambassador intimated that it would be

very difficult to withhold the Japanese army from advancing

S£K±ax± again.

I then talked to him very seriously.

I said

that if the Japanese army should now advance on Chinchow,
after having been recalled, it would make the matter ten-fold

more clear to the American public that the advance was not for

the purpose of protecting Japanese nationals but to destroy
the last fragment of Chinese authority in Manchuria.

I

pointed out that it would be extremely difficult to ask China
Enciphered by__________________
Sent by operator_____________ M.,______________ _ 19------ ----------------------------------------U-138
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which was evidently what he wanted us to do, to withdraw

her own army from her own territory.

I pointed out the
Japanese
entire absence of any reports of attacks on £k±sxxK citizens
in Chinchow and I said that if the Japanese army moved again

on Chinchow a very painful situation in American public
opinion would be created.

I said that even now the press

were asking what we would do in such a contingency.

I re

viewed in detail the long sequence of advances by the Japa

nese army, accompanied in each case by representations from

the Japanese Foreign Office as to their purpose which had
proved to be unfounded, and I said that a final advance would

clinch the opinion of the American people that the whole
movement since September 18 had been for the purpose not of

protecting Japanese life and property but of attacking the
Chinese army of Marshal Chang wherever it could be found.
I said that it would be very difficult to persuade anyone

that this did not amount to a violation of the Nine-Power
Treaty as to the guarantee of the integrity of Chinese terri

tory and administration; and that it would be difficult to
contend that the provision of the Kellogg-Briand Pact had

not been broken.
Enciphered by_________________________
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The Ambassador said that he had no intention of imply

ing that General Honjo would advance at once.
$

I then said

that what I wanted to hear was that the resolution pending
before the Council at Paris had been accepted by Japan and

been passed by the Council.

I emphasized the importance of

that resolution in its effect on our public opinion, the

importance of a cessation of hostilities and of an impartial

investigation in Manchuria.

He said that he thought we would

hear good news on that in a very few days.

I said it might

better be a matter of a very few hours and that if the resolu
tion were passed it would be far easier to reconcile Chinese

public opinion to self-control than it would be without the
resolution.

The Ambassador again referred to Baron Shidehara’s

difficulties and I told him that, in my opinion, these were

nothing like as heavy as the difficulties which the Chinese
Government were having in explaining why they should be asked
to withdraw their troops from their own territory when these

troops were not engaged in attacking anybody else but merely
were where they had a right to be.

,

In summary, I asked the Ambassador to urge most seriously
upon Baron Shidehara the

gxwc

effect which any new advance

Enciphered by_________________________
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PLAIN

Washington,

by the Japanese army would have upon the public opinion of

this country, and the serious thought which we were already
giving that problem.

In the face of it I stressed also the

particular importance that surrounded a prompt and success
ful solution of the action pending before the Council of the
League and an immediate passage of the proposed resolution.
Three.

said.

I assume that Debuchi will have reported what I

I wish that you, by seeing Shidehara, signalize the

solidarity of view between the American Government and the
other governments with regard to the question of Chinchow

that
*
and

you emphasize on my behalf the points which I

A
emphasized to Debuchi yesterday as outlined above.

FE:SKH/ZMF

FE
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» PARIS (France)

Please have in'mind my suggestion that you endeavor

have in contemplation in case of failure to get unanimous
agreement on the Resolution or in case Japanese military

attack Chinchow.

FE:SKH/ZMF
Enciphered by___________ ____ __
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to ascertain what possible action members of the Council
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WASHINGTON
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TRIPLE PRIORITY

865, December 9, 6 pm
FROM AMBASSADOR

Answering your telegram 656, December 8, 7 pm,
acquiesce
©♦« o in the reso~
the Council expects Japanese t

lution and has not considered any possible action in
the event of Japanese refusal,

Drummond thinks that

in case the Japanese do not agree to resolution what will
first occur is a vote upon the resolution and after that
speeches will be made individually by the Council

Drummond does not anticipate any collective stat^Jpentwtof

the members if unexpectedly the Japanese do not’ agree
to the resolution
As regards a possible Japanese advance on Chinchow

the Council has likewise not determined what action it
rill take if any,
0

SHAW
WSB
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O
n;

Department’s 259, December

I called first on the French Ambassador who saw the

Minister for Foreign Affairs last night having a long

7 9 3 . 9 4 /3 I 3 5

sesâon with him and giving him the text of Briand’s

message.

I also saw the British Ambassador who had

conferred with the French Ambassador and was sending his

Counsellor to seè^Iagai.

They both agreed I had better

see Shidehara immediately.
This evening I had a long talk with the Minister
for Foreign Affairs who said he was doing his level best

to bring about the settlement of the whole situation by
peaceful means and without further use of force.

He

went into all thoidôtâ’ils at great length illustrating
his points', on the map.

He said that Wellington Koo’s

original proposition was to the effect that the Chinese
o
troops should be withdrawn to Shankiakwan. He saidçÿhat

t ie region between that and Chinchow is bounded by
' mountains

’
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mountains on one side and would be easily protected

against bandits.
it adequately.

He feels the Chinese police can handle -

In any case the Japanese could withdraw

their subjects and would be prepared to do so in that

region if the situation required it.
East of the river which runs close by Chinchow he
said the bandits are active and wholly beyond the power

of the Chinese police to handle.

The Japanese would be

compelled to be ready to issue forth from the railway
protective and
zone on / punitive expeditions, not occupying territory
but retiring as they have done and are doing now after

order had been restored.
previously:

He repeated what he had s^.id

that the number of these bandits and their

equipment proves conclusively that they are being
supplied and sent out to harass the Japanese and that he

is convinced they are supported by the Young Marshal

Chang.

Moreover, the Chinese have not withdrawn their

troops even to Chinchow but are occupying Kowpangtsu
and Tahushan; and to make matters worse Koo is now with
drawing his proposition and denying it was definite.

The feeling in the Japanese army and among many civilians
is that the Chinese have duped the Japanese Government

into a withdrawal, have not done their part, and he, the
Minister for Foreign Affairs, is being very fiercely
criticised
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criticised and receiving quantities of telegram# daily
very bitterly assailing him for permitting his Government

to be deceived and for trusting the Chinese offer.
He spoke of the episode of the Associated Press

article and said it was ended and closed but that the
attacks, particularly those engineered by the Seiyukai,

were continuing and were very bitter, and they had even

threatened to bring him into court for revealing military
secrets.

He had prepared a memorandum of what he said

*

to me in the interview and I have indorsed it as follows:

"This statement is in substantial accord with my
recollection of the interview in question".

I have told

him that we wanted to support and assist him in every

way in his efforts to bring about a peaceable »

of
io.fi/

the problem.

In^regard to Tsitsihar he said the policy had not

»,

been changed.

The evacuation was^only delayed due to the

menacing position of General ha with whom negotiations

were in process and which he hoped would result in making
possible an early withdrawal.
It seems probable that unless the Chinese adhere

to Wellington Keo’s propoation and withdraw their armies

to the line he suggested, it is only a question of time
before
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•

before the Japanese will feel compelled to drive the
Chinese armies back.

Shidehara did not describe this

as ask ing them to evacuate their own territory except

in so far as to make good their own proposition.
FORBES
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December 12, 1931.

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION FOR THE SECRETARY FROM MR. ROY
HOWARD, DECEMBER 11. 1931. 2;30 P.M,

(D
W

Mr. Howard telephoned to say that last night (De
cember 10), he had had a two hour conversation with

(0

Ambassador Debuchi, which he thought might be of in
w

terest to the Secretary.

04
01
i

During the conversation two interesting points

were developed:

1.

Mr. Howard pressed Debuchi as to whether or not

l\)

he thought Japan had violated the Nine-Power Pact.

Mr. Debuchi said that as Debuchi but not as ambassador,
he would admit that Japan had violated the pact, but

insisted that this violation was only temporary and t^at

co

2

in two or three months it would be rectified.

2.

Mr. Howard was interested and rather surprised

at what was to him a new angle of the situation, i.e.,

£

the great stress which Debuchi and apparently the entire

o
o

Japanese Government lays upon the fact that the Young

tb

Marshal must be eliminated from the political picture in

®

Manchuria.

Mr. Howard got the idea that more stress was

laid upon this point, and was regarded as more important,

than

Cb
I"’.
p,
3
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than the temporary violation of the Pact.
Although Mr. Debuchi acknowledged that in hie

personal opinion, the Pact had been violated, he stressed

the point that the State Department had not accused

Japan of such violation.
Mr. Howard stated that if the Secretary desired

further details of his conversation, he would be glad
to have him telephone to his New York office, Vanderbilt

3-6840.
HAMoB.

S:HAMOB:VGN
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Manchurian situation - Full report on situation
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Dated December 8, 1931

Rac’d 11:15 a. m.

Secretary of State,
Uashingt on.

.December 8, 3 p. m.

Two.

CONFIDENTIAL.

(SECTION TWO).

Situation at Chinchow.

Tentative

su gestion of Koo regarding Chinchow communicated to the

Department in my telegram of November 24, midnight,
appears to have been communicated to Japanese Government by

French ambassador and to have been received by Japanese

Government as a firm offer by Chinese.

Japanese have

chosen to take this stand in spite of fact that Koo merely

intended to sound out British, French and American Govern
ments, and made offer contingent upon guarantees by Japan

given to those Governments.

Japanese stoutly now insist

that as they have withdrawn their troops east of Liao
Chinese will bo guilty of breach of faith if they fail to

evacuate Chinchow.

Chinese maintain that they never made

such offer and are therefore under no obligation to
evacuate Chinchow, last stand of Nationalist Government

in Manchurian area.

I understand Japanese contend that

their withdrawal was due to Chinese offer and I have been

told
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told that through Shigemitsu Japanese Government has
informed Chinese Government that unless Chinese v.ithdrav/
their troops situation will become difficult.

I believe

that members of Council of the League may approach the

American Government with a view to having it, through me

in cooperation with British and French Ministers, urge
Chinese to withdraw forces from Chinchow.

I hope that

American Government will resist any such overtures as I
and my British and French colleagues arc in agreement

that in the present posture of affairs hero it would be
dangerous for us at this time.

The giving of such

advice could result only in shifting from the Chinese
Government to us any odium attaching to such policy.
During the past week the Capitol has been filled with
students from all parts of the country who have been

agitating against the Government in regard to this matter

and feeling is running very high.

The Japanese can have

but one motive for the elimination of the remnants of

Chinese control at Chinchow and that is to make effective

Japanese influence throughout Manchuria with a view to
encouraging independent government there amenable to

Japanese authorities.

Having failed to accomplish this

by force of arms it is necessary for them to accomplish

it through
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(Section two)
it through the agency of the League or ourselves.

I

believe that v/e should not bo maneuvered into any such
action.

I do not believe that Japanese intend to take

Chinchow by force, certainly not if they can obtain
their results through the agency of others

JOHNSON

KLP
CSB
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CONFIDENTIAL FOR AMBASSADOR DAWES

On November 24Ç the American Minister at Nanking

telegraphed Department as follows:

imminent Japanese action at Chinchow Dr. Wellington Koo

(0

Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs, has this evening
told me and my British and French colleagues that his

W

Government wished to sound our Governments out and if

feasible make a formal proposition along following lines:
SUBQUOTE In order to avoid any clash China is pre
pared as a temporary measure pending a general settlement

of the Manchuria question, if Japan insists on withdrawal
of troops in the Chinchow area to do so up to Shanhaikwan,

provided/ Japan gives guarantees satisfactory to Great
Britain, the United States and France, not to go into that

zone leaving the Chinese civil administration intact

including police END SUBQUOTE
QUOTE In view of critical situation we undertook to
commend this to our respective Governments and to ask for

a speedy reply UNQUOTE
Enciphered by_________________________
Sent by operator...
Index Bu.—No. 50.

. M.

19.
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QUOTE In view of alarming reports current as to

1—188

w
0)
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Washington,

Under date December 8/ the American Minister at
A,
Nanking telegrapher as follows:

QUOTE Situation at Chinchow.

Tentative suggestion of

Koo regarding Chinchow communicated to the Department in

my telegram of November 24, midnight, appears to have been
communicated to Japanese Government by French Ambassador

and to have been received by Japanese Government as a firm

offer by Chinese.

Japanese have chosen to take this stand

in spite of fact that Koo merely intended to sound out

British, French and American Governments, and made offer

contingent upon guarantees by Japan given to those Govern
ments.

Japanese stoutly now insist thatfas they have with

drawn their troops east of Liao^Chinese will be guilty of
breach of faith if they fall to evacuate Chinchow.

Chi

nese maintain that they never made such offer and are there'

fore under no obligation to evacuate Chinchow, last stand
of Nationalist Government in Manchurian area.

I understand

Japanese contend that their withdrawal was due to Chinese

offer and I have been told that through Shigemitsu Japanese
Government has informed Chinese Government that unless Chi

nese withdraw their troops situation will become difficult
UNQUOTE.J
Enciphered by
Sent by operator_
Index Bu.—No. 50.
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Washington,

I desire that you see Briand and call to his attention
the discrepancy between the project which Wellington Koo
put forward tentatively for consideration and the conten

tion which the Japanese apparently now make that the Chi
nese made a promise to withdraw their troops from Chinchow^

in c o ns e que noe~^S
~w
*

h^h

the Japanese withdrew their troops

east of the Liao river, and that the Chinese will be

guilty of breach of faith if they now fail to evacuate
Chinchow.

I feel that Briand should ascertain in what

form and terms Koo’s tentative project was communicated
to the Japanese and, if, as I assume, warrant is lacking

for the Japanese present contention that they were given
to understand that the Chinese had made an outright offer,

Briand should strongly combat that contention.

Sent by operator_____________ M.,________ _______ '
r B. GOVERNMENT FUrNTMQ omcB: IBM

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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Washington,

$

, December 12, 1931
//.

- Htfy

J '

AMERICAN CONSUL
NANKING (CHINA).

S’-H
CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE MINISTER.

\

One.

: „

/‘J-'®

'

Reference your telegrams November 24/and

/

December 8/with Regard to the question of alleged
/
promises of the Chinese to withdraw from Chinchow.

The

w
s

Embassy at Tokyo has been requested to repeat to you,

for your confidential information, essential portions
of the Department’s

ino^ytratioM

of December 11 relating

to the above matter.
Two.

For your further information. - From the

cables received from Paris, Tokyo and Nanking the

situation as it appears to the Department is substantially

as follows:
Besides the suggested modification that the guarantees
as regard nonpenetration of Japanese troops in neutral

zone should be given to the Council of the League instead
of the three nations suggested by Koo, Shidehara also
suggested a definite limit for the northern end of the

zone which had been expressed by Koo only in general
Enciphered by_________________________

terms

Sent by operator_____________ M.,______________ _ 19------ .
Index Bu.—No. 50.
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- 2 terms as ^UOTE the Chinchow area UNQUOTE.

The limit

suggested by Shidehara was the Hsiaoliang-ho River.

Vie understand that this river runs just north and east

of Chinchow but that the city itself would lie within

the neutral zone.
s
*
Shidehara

It does not seem to us that

limits to the zone necessarily involved

narrowing the zone much more than might be understood

.

in his counter-proposai that Japanese troops would not
penetrate for any purpose the proposed neutral zone to

be evacuated by the Chinese.

He also in a formal note

to the Council stated that there was no intention to

station Japanese troops east of the zone, namely, in the
area between the Liao River and Chinchow, and that no

force would be sent there except under exceptional
circumstances such as for the necessity of repressing
the activity of bandits, and that a small detachment

would have to be maintained at Hsinmin.

it seems to us that Shidehara
s
*

In other words,

proposal did not differ

substantially from the Chinese proposal except that the

Japanese proposed that ^UOTE guarantees UNQUOTE should be
given
Enciphered by________ ..............--------Sent by operator_____________ M.,______________ , 19-------. -------------------------------------Index Bu.—No. 50.
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given to the Council of the League instead, of the three

nations suggested, by Koo.
^2-

to me ja.

This^ exception does not seem

ate»iejr

ttrart could, not be

worked, out
Three.

In view of the fact that further hostilities

in the Chinchow area would very seriously affect the

beneficial results which may confidently be expected from

the League Resolution,

I think, further effort should be

made to bring about an understanding on this point.

I

realize that it may now be impossible for Koo to renew
his proposal or

to accept the

Japanese proposal,

of the height to which public opinion in China,
Japan, has been aroused.

\

as in

however,

discreetly to sound Koo out on the matter and urge upon
f

him,

as Forbes has been instructed to urge upon Shidehara,

the necessity of the utmost self-restraint with regard to

\
8s

I should like you,

in view

r-4

any further military activities or demonstrations and to

suggest that it should be possible, now that the Resolution
of the Council has been adopted, for the Chinese and
Japanese authorities to come to some agreement which will
ensure against hostilities at or in relation to Chinchow.
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NO. 184 Political-C’7 S> .

XVjf I? YxTx

Transmitting Proces-Verbaux of the Meetings of
the council held In Geneva from October 13 to
October 24, 1931. - Supplement to Despatch No.
177 Political, November 16, 1931.

F/DEW

Subject:

1-1066 o>o

CONSULATE,

/

The Honorable

/

“It

I

'flfC2nSW

Washington.

/

Sir:

sdespatch
*
I have the honor to refer to the Consulate

No. 177 Political of November 16, 1931, transmitting procèsverbaux of the meetings of the Council held in Geneva from
October 13 to October 24, 1931, with a set of documents

pertaining to the appeal of the Chinese Government under
Article 11 of the Covenant of the League of Nations.
Owing to a delay in delivery from/ihe Secretariat,

several supplementary numbers were received too late for
inclusion with the despatch under reference.

These are o

being sent herewith in order to make the set complete to
November 16, 1931.
Respectfully yours,

Snolosures:
M.Documents: 0.M.436 to C.M.439.

_
CO

/<r<7
Prentiss B. Gilbert,
American Consul.

Original and 5,Copies to Department of State.
1 copy to American Legation, Berne, Switzerland.

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 1 3 7
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I
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Answering your 640, December 8, 11 p.m., Drummond
makes the following statements of the situation:

the Ministers of America, France and Great Britain to
see him when the situation became dangerous as regards

Ohinohow and told them he was considering whether he
would suggest that the Chinese troops should be with
drawn from Chinchow to behind the Great Wall provided

satisfactory guarantees were given by Japan to the three
governments concerned and that arrangements were made

for Chinese administration to continue in the areas
thus evacuated.

Dr. Koo stated that if the three govern

ments were favorable to such a scheme he would then be
prepared to make a definite offer.

*s
Koo

This proposal of

was telegraphed by the French Minister at Nanking

to Paris and to Tokyo.

Paris thought it was of
considerable

793.94/3138

"As I understand the situation Dr. Koo invited
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2^864 from Paris, December 9
1931 ;f

considerable interest and though on this point there

is still considerable obscurity,

they told their Ambas

sador at Tokyo that he should take the question up with

Baron Shidehara.

The French Ambassador,

therefore,

went to see Shidehara and said that by instruction of
his Government he had to bring to his

SHAV7

WSB

(END SECTION ONE)
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Rec»d 2:45 p.m.
Secretary of State,

From

Washington

TRIPLE PRIORITY
*

864, December 9, 5 p.m. (SECTIONS TWO AND THREE)

notice before Koo and his British colleague who had
at first said that he had no instructions on the point ,

when he learned that the French Ambassador waft feting

under authority from Paris associated himself in this
demarche.

Baron Shidehara was very much interested

in the statement made by the French Ambassador anent
Koo’s proposal and replied that he accepted in principle

but put forward certain counter-proposals.

Among these

was one that while Japan was not willing to give guar

antees to the three powers mentioned above they àfeà
willing to give guarantees to the Council of the League

apj égards non-penetration of Japanese troôps into the

neutral zone.

From the above account it is, I think,

quite Clear that Shidehara acted in perfect good faith

in thinking that this was a definite offer from Wellington

Koo and I understand th^t he utilized this offer with his
mil it ar;
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MET

military extremists in order to press them not to
advance further on

Chinchow.

I understand that now, however, the position has

been explained to the Japanese Government who appre
ciate the misunderstanding that arose but the effect
on public opinion is still great and of course it is
almost impossible for Baron Shidehara to give satis

factory explanations to his military authorities since

. they hold that he has been Wfe

Briand did indeed initiate negotiations with the
Japanese to see if it would be possible to secure

guarantee to the Council as offered by them in such •
form as to justify the Council in tirging the Chinese

J

to undertake direct negotiations with the Japanese.

It was only after an exchange of notes between Briand
and the Japanese and the suggestion of a northern limit

to the zone which the Council felt it could not (repeat
not) urge upon the Chinese that Briand decided this

morning that it would not be worth ^hile "to press the
negotiations further” .

It is apparent from the above statement of Sir
f

Eric Drummond that in view of the circumstances Briand
is
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^864
3*
from Paris, December 9,
X931 (SECTION^ TWO AND THREE)

IB m no position to censure the Japanese Government

although the situation has been fully erpialnel to
them.

(END MESSAGE)

SHAW
WSB
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
December 10, 1931

à»* '

.4^ ».•

MANCHURIA SITUATION
Neutral Zone

If
'V

Division o{N/#

FAR EASIERN AFFAIRS^

AUG 1 - 1934

My estimate is as follows:

3/3$

(a) Dr. Koo’s proposal, which involved

a pledge by Japan to the United States, Great Britain and
France, was one on the basis of which, if accepted at the

Shidehara’s proposal, which involved a guarantee by Japan

P 6Z .

time (two weeks ago), Dr. Koo might have delivered the

to the League, was not such a proposal as Dr. Koo could

to

goods, namely, the withdrawal of the Chinese forces.

have sold to his compatriots. (NOTE:

Baron

This, for the reason

a:

that the Chinese would rate a Japanese guarantee to the
United States — plus Great Britain and France — much

higher than a guarantee to the Council.)

As soon as the

project became known to the public, it became apparent that

the Chinese people would not approve it.

Therefore, Kop

could not persist with it

(b) It is quite conceivable that, as soon as Koo found

himself in an impossible position he appealed to the British
to help him out.

Cecil’s apparent inability to ’’understand'’*

at various stages may have been real or it may have been
feigned.

At any rate

(c) Neither Cecil nor other members of the Council felt

it advisable to force the Chinese Government to go on with

œ
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a project which one official of that Government had

tentatively put forward, the terms of which project were
very different as formulated in the Japanese counter
proposal from the terms of Koo’s original tentative pro

ject.

In bald terms, the proposition amounts to this:

that China shall withdraw her troops from the last remain

ing area in South Manchuria in return for a qualified pledge
on Japan’s part that Japan’s troops will not invade that
area.

This means a very great concession on China’s part

in return for no concession except that of refraining from

a battle which she has no right to wage on Japan’s part.
The League had not the face to demand that of China; nor
had it the desire thus to aid Japan to round out her mili

tary occupation of South Manchuria.

The members of the

Council well realize that action of this sort on their
part might well embarrass them in the future.

The problem

is one for which there is no satisfactory solution, and they
very wisely resolved not to compromise themselves by
associating themselves with an unsatisfactory solution.

FEJSKH/ZMF
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FATE OF KOO’S SUGGESTION AS TO NEUTRAL ZONE

As I see it, the real reason why the neutral zone

suggestion of Koo failed was this:

Koo made his sug

gestion to the three ministers, the ministers transmitted
them to the League.

The League through the French Minister

at Tokyo transmitted it to Shidehara.

Shidehara approved

it with the modification that the Japanese guarantees

should be given to the League and not to the three nations.

Shidehara also in his note to the League attempted to define

the zone by the Hsiaoliang-ho River.

This really was in

substantial conformity with the Chinese suggestion.

The

League failed to realize this and thought the Japanese were
inching up.

They consequently dropped the matter instead

of urging the Chinese to go on with their own suggestion.

It appears to me that the sole and only reason for the

breakdown was the League’s failure to fully appreciate (1)
that the Japanese definition of the zone was practically

the same as the Chinese, and (2) that urging the Chinese

to go on with the suggestion which originated from them
was entirely £±££kzkxkk different from urging

on the

League’s initiative evacuation by the Chinese of their own
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territory.

I do not think that the breakdown was due to’ the
Japanese mistaking as a definite proposal what was
only a suggestion.
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This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be—
fore being communicated
to anyone.

Dated December 9, 1931

Rec’a 1J35 p.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington

TRIPLE PRIORITY.
864, December 9, 5 p.m.
FROM DAWES.
Answering your 640, December 8, 11 p.m,, Drummond

makes the following statements of the situation:
"As I understand the situation Dr. Koo invited

the Ministers of America, France and Great Britain to

see him when the situation became dangerous as regards
Ohinohow and told them he was considering whether he
would suggest that the Chinese troops should be with

drawn from Ohinohow to behind the Great Wall provided
satisfactory guarantees were given by Japan to the three
governments concerned and that arrangements were made
for Chinese administration to continue in the areas
thus evacuated.

Dr. Koo stated that if the three govern

ments were favorable to such a scheme he would then be
prepared to make a definite offer.

This proposal of

Koo’s was telegraphed by the French Minister at Nanking
to Paris and to Tokyo.

Paris thought it was of
considerable
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2’-#864 from Paris. Docember 9
1931 :<

considerable interest and though on this point there
is still considerable obscurity, they told their Ambas

sador at Tokyo that he should take the question up with
Baron Shidehara.

The French Ambassador, therefore,

went to see Shidehara and said that by instruction of

his Government he had to bring to his

SHAW

(END SECTION ONE)
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This telegram must be
closely paraphrased before being communicated
to anyone,

Paris

Dated December 9, 1931
Rec’d 2:45 p.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington

TRIPLE PRIORITY.
864, December 9, 5 p.m, (SECTIONS TWO AND THREE)

notice before Koo and his British colleague who had

at first said that he had no instructions on the point
when he learned that the French Ambassador was acting

under authority from Paris associated himself in this
demarche.

Baron Shidehara was very much interested

in the statement made by the French Ambassador anent
*s
Koo

proposal and replied that he accepted in principle

but put forward certain counter-proposals.

Among these

was one that while Japan was not willing to give guar

antees to the three powers mentioned above they are
willing to give guarantees to the Council of the League
as regards non-penetration of Japanese troops into the
neutral zone.

From the above account it is, I think,

quite clear that Shidehara acted in perfect good faith

in thinking that this was a definite offer from Wellington

Koo and I understand th^t he utilized this offer with his

militar
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MET

military extremists in order to press them not to
advance further on

Chinchow.

I understand that now, however, the position has
been explained to the Japanese Government who appre

ciate the misunderstanding that arose but the effect
on public opinion is still great and of course it is
almost impossible for Baron Shidehara to give satis

factory explanations to his military authorities since
they hold that he has been (?).
Briand did indeed initiate negotiations with the

Japanese to see if it would be possible to secure
guarantee to the Council as offered by them in such

form as to justify the Council in urging the Chinese
to undertake direct negotiations with the Japanese.

It was only after an exchange of notes between Briand
and the Japanese and the suggestion of a northern limit

to the zone which the Council felt it could not (repeat

not) urge upon the Chinese that Briand decided this
morning that it would not be worth while to press the

negotiations further”.
It is apparent from the above statement of Sir
Eric Drummond that in view of the circumstances Briand
is
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NET

is in no position to censure the Japanese Government
although the situation has

been fully explained, to

them.
(END MESSAGE)

SHAW
WSB
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AMEMBASSY

PARIS

(FRANCE)

640

CONFT WT ÜÏ- "FOR"AMBASSADOR DAWES

On November 24, the American Minister at Nanking
telegraphed Department as follows:

QUOTE

In view of alarming reports current as to

imminent Japanese action at Chinchow Dr. Wellington Koo,
Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs, has this evening told

me and my British and French colleagues that his Government
wished to sound our Governments out and if feasible make a

formal proposition along following lines;
SUBQ.'JOTE

In order to avoid any clash China is pre

pared as a temporary measure pending a general settlement
of the Manchuria question, if Japan insists on withdrawal
of troops in the Chinchow area to do so up to Shanhaikwan,

provided Japan gives guarantees satisfactory to Great
Britain, the United States and France, not to go into that
zone leaving the Chinese civil administration intact

including police END SUBQUOTE.
QUOTE

In view of critical situation we undertook to

commend
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commend this to our respective Governments and. to ask for

a speedy reply UNQUOTE,
Under date December 8, the American Minister at

Nanking telegraphscas follows:
QUOTE

Situation at Ohinchow.

Tentative suggestion of

Koo regarding Chinchow communicated to the Department in

my telegram of November 24, midnight, appears to have been
communicated to Japanese Government by French Ambassador

and to have been received by Japanese Government as a firm
offer by Chinese,

Japanese have chosen to take this stand

in spite of fact that Koo merely intended to sound out
British, French and American Governments, and made offer
contingent upon guarantees by Japan given to those Govern

ments,

Japanese stoutly now insist that as they have with

drawn their troops east of Liao, Chinese will be guilty of

breach of faith if they fail to evacuate Ohinchow,

Chi

nese maintain that they never made such offer and are there'

fore under no obligation to evacuate Ohinchow, last stand
of Nationalist Government in Manchurian area.

I understand

Japanese contend that their withdrawal was due to Chinese
offer and I have been told that through Shigemitsu Japanese
Government has informed Chinese Government that unless Chi

nese withdraw their troops situation will become difficult

UNQUOTE.
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UNQUOTE.

I desire that you see Briand, and. call to his attention
the discrepancy between the project which Wellington Koo

put forward tentatively for consideration and the conten

tion which ihe Japanese apparently now make that the Chi
nese made a promise to withdraw their troops from Chinchow,

that in consequence thereof the Japanese withdrew their troo]:
east of the Liao x-irJr, and that the 'Jhinece will be guilty

of breach of faith if they now fail to evacuate Chinchow.
I feel that Briand should ascertain in what form and terms

Koo’s tentative project was communicated to the Japanese
and, if, as I assume, warrant is lacking for the Japanese

present contention that they were given to understand that
the Chinese had maao an outright offer, Briand should strong]

combat that contention.
STIMSON

FE:SKH/ZMF
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GREEN
Paris
From

Dated December 9, 1931

Rec’d 3:30 p.m.
Secretary of State,

Washington

AR EASTtSfil flFF
EC 1 0 1931

867, December 9, 8 p.m,
FIRST OF FIAT? SECTIONS.

FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES

Following is report from Sweetser:
"Briand today submitted to the Twelve the
ing letter from Yoshizawa dated December 8th:
"I did not fail to telegraph to Tokyo the con-

tents of your note of yesterday evening and I reserve
the right to reply to it eventually.

As I said to you during our meeting Baron

Shidehara thought it possible to forestall an immediate danger through an agreement with the Chinese

upon the principle proposed by them.

The-only way of

forestalling this danger seemed to have' the Ohinohow

region evacuated by Chinese troops.

Apart from the

objective in view the question of the exact limit was

essentially secondary as moreover I observed to you

yesterday,

-5

s
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MET

yesterday.

The essential thing was to have the Chinese

and ourselves begin conversations.

Baron Shidehara

had hoped that the Council would understand this

and would Support his èffotts to avoid any collision.
This Was why he hàd urgently requested your intervention

with the Chinese.
I have just received a telegram from Tokyo which

informs me that th
*the limits

government has no intention, after

(END SECTION ONE)

SHAW

WSB

njis i;i
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Washington

867, December 9, 8 p.m. (SECTION TWO)
9f the zone hes been fixed, to station troops east of the

zone,

No force would be sent there except under exceptional

circumstances such as the necessity for repressing the

activity of bandits.

This telegram added that at

present we have a small detachment in the Hsin Min
region the presence of which is still necessary to

preserve order and conditions do not permit their imme

diate withdrawal.
I wished to infoarm you of the foregoing thinking

that it would perhaps allow you to give some new informal
tion to the Council.”

Briand also reported a long cable just received
from the French Ambassador in Tokyô giving the substance
of a talk with Shidehara regarding Chirichow.

Shidehara

had éxplained to him the exact location of Japanese

troops
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troops and their desire not to occupy points nearer Chin

He claimed

chow but simply to repress banditry therefrom.

there were many Chinese regulars near by who should be

brought back to Chinchow and then to Shanhaikwan.

The

Ambassador said he had insisted with all possible vehe

mence against any new military movement at the very mo
ment when a special diplomatic settlement was being reached

in Paris and expressed

the view that any Japanese mili

tary advance would bring the whole laborious effort to
naught.

Shidehara replied that he had never ceased to

endeavor to restrain the military but could not guarantee

the non-occupation of Chinchow unless the Chinese troops
• 4-1 J
withdraw
.

(S8T SSCTICF T-0)

*

SHAW
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Dated December 9, 1931

Rec'd 4:12 p.m.
Secretary of State

Washington
867, December 9, 8 p.m. (SECTION THREE)

Japanese military leaders felt they had been duped by.

the Chinese and in view of the menace to the Japanese

position, might quite well feel it necessary to take
action which probably would not stop before Chinchow.
as

■ °

the laris negotiations, Shidehara had said that

Japan could not admit any discussion of the clause on

police measures which would destroy the Japanese posi
tion thereon.

A discussion then followed amongst the twelve as
to whether the Japanese reply quoted above justified
any future effort at negotiations regarding Chinchow.

Cecil said that he did not yet understand what it meant;

that it seemed to him extremely vague; and that the ohly
definition of ’east of the zone’ would seem to mean the
ocean.

He did not understand whether the Japanese would

permit Chinese administration between Chinchow and the

Liao River. • If not disorder would of course follow and
Japanese troops would have to go in.

Drummond thought

u

I

2- #867, section three, from Paris,
December 9, 1931

æs-ffl

Ji

M

i
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it might be well to transmit this reply to the Chinese;

Cecil thought it would do no good.

Hutius thought

the

I.

reply only a polite acknowledgment- without any opening

for new negotiations.

Briand then expressed the general

view that the Council had no choice but to let the matter
rest on the basis of this Japanese answer.

A brief exchange then followed on the plans for this

afternoon’s meeting.

Drummond anticipated no difficulty

as regards the resolution itself; Briand said he did not
(END SECTION THREE)

SHAW
WSB

j
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Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.

867, December 9, 8 p.m.

(SECTION FOUR)

see how after all these negotiations it would be possible
to raise any difficulty on any point and certainly not
one sufficiently serious to justify a rupture.

Up to

lunch time the Japanese had not received their instructions»
after
One point as to future/action Council adjourned
was also touched upon.

Briand said that in order not to

be left entirely alone with the whole responsibility

for this problem and in order also to avoid even the
slightest impression that the Council had abandoned its

task he is planning to suggest in his final speech after
the adoption of the resolution that the members of the

Drafting Committee who had been of such great help
throughout should remain in touch with him.

These

members are Cecil, who could be replaced if necessary by

some one from the Britidi Ministry, Madariaga, newly
appointed Spanish Ambassador in Paris, and Colban,

Norwegian Minister here.

Briand
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December 8, 1931

Briand also made a brief and cautious report on his

interview with General Dawes yesterday.

He said that

the General had come to see him and had renewed his ex
pression of the -h-merican Government and its agreement in

the general program laid out.

He had said the Government

was disposed to aid in any possible way and to reinforce
in so far as it could the action taken here.

Already

Briand recalled it had several times done so notably re
garding steps for the prevention of further hostilities.
Briand thought the American Government might take some

similar action as regards the resolution which would
of course be important.
(3ND SECTICIT FOUR)
SHAW

KLP

«

I

M

|

.J
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Hec’d 4:20 p.m»
Secretary of State,

Washington
'867 .December 9, 8 p.m. (SECTION FIVE)
Ceoil said, it would, be very worth while if
General Dawer could, come to the Council and state this

publicly.

Briand, seemed, hesitant at this suggestion.

Oeoil added, that, after all, the Council members
were not dangerous; if Dawes did not want to come
personally, he might write a letter.

Briand said he

himself had been very cautious on this particular

point; he had not wanted to go beyond where the General

could follow.

Scialoja wondered if the Council could

not give General Dawes the opportunity to make some

kind of declaration.

Cecil thought this a possible

course; that General Dawes could perhaps come to the
f

meeting, make a declaration, and then depart without,
however, actually taking a seat at the table.

Such

a course would obviously greatly undermine the common

effolrts for a peaceful solution and dramatically
demonstrate
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MET

demonstrate the unity of all agencies endeavoring to

prevent further hostilities.

Drummond explained that

the American Government seemed anxious to do all it
possibly could to help the Council particularly in

its representations to the two governments but

obviously did not wish to be asked to appear at the

Council table.

The matter was left with ôriand stating

he would m$ke discreet soundings which would not be

pressed to the embarrassment of either side.
(END OF MESSAGE)

SHAW

KLP
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CIPHER

Telegram
PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER
Collect

Sent

department of State

Charge Department
OR

Washington,

Charge to

December 9, 1931

$

■rtf.

AHEMBASSY

PARIS
SPECIAL FOR DAWS

Your 86^ December 9, 8 p»m», just received

I desire to give public impression of cordial support to League resolution if passed to

morrow and am inclined to feel that in addition
to our statement here it would be helpful if you
made some brief statement in Paris to further the

7 9 3 .9 4 / 3 1 3 9

#4

same .impression
Such statement might express appreciation of

Initialed for:

the long patient labor of the Council resulting
W.T.B.

in an agreement of the disputants to refrain from

W.T.B.

future
T.A.

vestigation of the- causes of their controversy

T.A.

This agreement if faithfully observed by both

T.Æ-I.

parties may well lead to a final permanent and
_________
peaceful.

C.-A.
D.C.

aggression and to support an impartial in-

[Nothin^Sutîddrisbid text of message to be written within the marginal lines. All stamps and numbers to be placed in
space below.l

Enciphered by

Sent by operator ...

...M.,

191 .

Index Bu.—No. 50.

V«>

r- ‘J
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Sent

PREPARING OFFICE
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Charge Department

,

Washington,

0R
Charge to

«

- 2 peaceful solution of thi’s difficult problem.

1

i

I

should have no objection to you in your discretion
•

making such a declaration even in the Council
Chamber after the passage of the resolution if

you find a strong feeling among the Council mem

bers that it would increase the impression of
solidarity among all nations in this effort for
peace.

STIMSON

Taken over telephone 11 p.m.
PFC

1
i

Initialed for:
W.T.B._______

W.T.B. . ..............

i
i

T.A_____ ______

C.-A___ _______
D.C.___________

[Nothing but address and text of message to be written within the marginal lines. All stamps and numbers to be placed in
space below.]

Enciphered by

Sent by operator
Index Bu.—No. 50.

M.................. . ........ W

•
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TRIPL3 PRIORITY
868, December 9, 9 p.m.
FROM AMBASSADOR DAWDS

793., 9 4 /3 140

Briand read text of resolution and declaration at
this afternoon’s public meeting of the Council.
With the following exceptions the texts as read

were the same as those contained in my 857 of December

8, 3 p.m.
One.

last paragraph of paragraph numbered five of

the resolution has been transferred to the declaration

and is now the second paragraph under "paragraph five"
of the declaration.

It reads as follows:

"If the undertakings given by the two parties ac
cording to the resolution of September 30th have not been

carried out by the time of the arrival of the commission^

the commission should as speedily as possible report to
the Council on the situation."
Two.

co
co

The words "which remains seized of the matter"

have been added in paragraph numbered six of the resolu
tion
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resolution after the word "Council".
Three.

Fo mention was made of the matter of bandits

since the question of whether this should be included in
Briand's declaration or covered by a unilateral Japanese

declaration is still under negotiation.
Immediately after 3riand had read the text the Japa
nese representative stated that he had asked for instruc

tions but had as yet no reply.
tomorrow.

He asked for a delay until

It was agreed to hold a public meeting at 4:30

tomorrow afternoon.

If matters go as planned the Council will of course
adjourn tomorrow afternoon.

Please advise me whether you

desire me to remain here after that time.
leave for London Friday noon.

-7SB

SHAV

If not I shall

) 4 2
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FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES

Following report is from Sweetser
’’Today’s public session of the Council went exactly

according to plan.

Briand read the draft resolution and

declaration without any appreciable change except first,

(f:
qi

that the question of the relationship of the commission
to evacuation was definitely settled, by inserting a strong

paragraph thfereon in the declaration and second, the re1/ ./
ference to poll .e 'measures was for the moment omitted

W

FX

pending instructions from Tokyo which are expected tonight

as to whether Japan would prefer the Council text which
is not entirely satisfactory to her, to be inserted in

the declaration, or to make a unilateral declaration of
her own which would encounter the other disadvantage of

drawing forth statements by other Council members.

Yosho
m
izawa immediately requested adjournment until tomorrow 0
afternoon which Briand said it would be ungracious not

!

J

i

grant.

Yoshizawa will then state his views; Briand an- te
nounced **

É*
'J

1
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from Paris, December C,
1931

announced he has certain other comments to make.

The only outstanding question now seems to be that
regarding police measures.

This is expected to be merely

a matter of adjustment which may cull forth certain declar
ations,
(ZHD SECTIOT’ OPE)

SHAW
OX
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Secretary of State
Washington
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but which can

p,rdly lead to a rupture.

foreseen now for\tomorrow calls fo

The program as

a previous agreement

between Yoshizawa a\d Briand as Vo the procedure regard -

ing

police measures

will mean either a

ause

further addition by Briari

t/ his statement or a déclara-

to avoid any further

tion (*) Yoshizawa.
comment at this moment a

the resolution and dec

proc
ration.

d at once to the vote on

I

this case the two

delegations and any o;Cher so desiring\would then add their

explanations.

It i£ understood the Chi

two general (*
):

/irst, reserving all t

the

other treaties; and se

intend to make

ghts under
protesting

the police measures, which they feel w

have been

necessary except for Japan’s own actions

ain com-

ments by other members of the Council may be foreseen as,
for instance, the Latin Americans on protecting railroad
property and the Spanish on police measures.

After the resolution and declaration are finally out
of
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of the way Briand v
ill
*

2- #869y section two, from Paris
/
December 9, 1231

make ya general statement which it

is understood will b\ fairly strong.

The Council will

then adjourn, leaving Drland to follow developments with

the assistance, if necj/ssa^v, of the drafting committee.
Drummond is planning/£o IcaveXfor Geneva tomorrow night”
( TTD KISSAGE ) /
/
z

OX
)
(*

omissions

\
\
SHAW
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Secretary of State

Washington
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but which can hardly lead to a rupture.

The program as

foreseen now for tomorrow calls for a previous agreement

between Yoshizawa and Briand as to the procedure regarding police measures clause, which will mean either a

further addition by Briand to his statement or a declara

tion by Yoshizawa.

It is hopod to avoid any further com

ment at this moment and proceed at once to the vote on

the resolution and declaration.

In this case the two

delegations and any other so desiring would then add their

explanations.

It is understood the Chinese intend to make

two general statements:

first, reserving all their rights

11 nd nr the Covenant and other treaties; and second, pro

testing the police measures, which they feel would not have
been necessary except for Japan’s own actions.

Certain

comments by other members pf the Council may be foreseen
as, for instance, the Latin Americans on protecting rail
road property and the Spanish on police measures.

After the resolution and declaration are finally out
of

।
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2- #869, section two, from Paris,
December 9, 1931

of the way Briand will make a general statement which it
is understood will be fairly strong.

The Council will

then adjourn, leaving Briand to follow developments with

the assistance, if necessary, of the drafting committee.

Drummond is planning to leave for Geneva tomorrow night”.
(END IESSAGZ).
OX

SHaW
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Washington

EC 1 0 1931

F /DEW

Secretary of State.,

Department of Stat»

1064, December 10., 11 a.m.

"December 9, 5 p.m.

The Consulate General formally

advised “officially" by the local peace maintenance
committee that the name of the province has been

changed to Fengtien.

Local government offices have

changed their titles accordingly.
Two.

Following is the gist of statement carried

in the local Japanese and Chinese press which purports

to be the plan of the Kuangtung army respecting Japanese
attitude toward the independent Manchuria Mongolia

Government ;
"Pending complete organization of the independent

government the Japanese military to exercise supervisory

(#) and to protect the new state from aggression.
organization completed a Japanese Governor is to be

appointed

After

7 9 5 .9 4 /5 1 4 2

Following from American Consul General at Mukden:
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Dec ember
*
10,1931.

appointed, too will act in an advisory capacity and

assist in formulating the policy pf the new nation1’ »
Repeated to Department and Ranking. ,

For the Minister,

PERKINS
WSB
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DOUBLE PRIORITY.
870, December 10, 4 p.m.

FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES.
I shall telephone you at five o’clock thia afternoon.
*

Washington time.

SHAW
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DOCUMENT FILE
NOTE

SEE____ I?®
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from__

__

____________________ ( Meinhart

TO

*59

FOR

NAME

>

dated

Kov $,1931
........... ..... .. ......
1—1127
a,.

CM
,

REGARDING:

Passive,rather than activef resentment against the Japanese® No public 4^
demonstrations have been permitted nor is there a boycott in name in exis-4^
tence but popular opinion has resulted in loss of Japanese trade.
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Fortunately no public denonstretlons against the

Japanese have been permittee to take place to show

the popular resentment again»t the invasion of
Manchuria.

such resentment nevertheless exists, and

is quietly manifested by the Chinese political and

student population in particular. All the students

of the middle schools, the Provincial Normal school and

Chealoo University have been participating in daily
Military drills In addition to a g moral review

each Sunday morning on ths provincial Athletic
Field.

2j500 student» have thus been drilling under

the direction
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the direction of Military instructors.

Tn this way

the physical exuberance of the» students ha» been al
lowed to Manifest itself under the supervision of their

educational and governmental authorities.

Many of them

have already lost their enthusiasm for booomIng soldiers

and find that three hours drill in the early morning

tires them, beside© taking too much valuable time away
from their studies.

General Wan Fu Lin camo to Tsinan on the 2nd

of October as a special representative of Marshal
Chang Heueh Liang to discuss IMnohurlan affairs with

Han.

According to the press ha received Ilan's pledge

to follow Marshal Chang in any action ha might take

against the invaders.

Dr. ft. W. Yen also made a

statement regarding the Manchurian affair wh-m he
passed through Tsinan on October 2nd.

In the course

of his remarks he stated, "Of course we suffer losses,
but Japan's loss May be ?orsa than ours, so fer a© her

reputation is concernée1.”

On the 15th of October General lien nsade a brief

statement about tho situation, saylrr that ho would

use hie best efforts to maintain good order and peace
in the province, ao as not to let the Japanese have

anything to complain aoout, end thet the question would
not be hard to settle, if the whole country were
united and worked together.

A few days Inter he

also issued e proclamation in his capacity as
Cxielrman of the Shantung Government and Comtaander
in Chief of the Third loute Artay, warning the people

not to
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not to hold any naes

mm tings

nor to poet any slogans

unless partais b ion was tiret obtained, froa the ;»rovinolal
Cove rament and the Provincial Tang Pu.

mills it atlll remains true that no boycott asso

ciations have cost® into existence in Tainan, and that
no campaign has been instituted for seising, confis
cating, or selling by auction any Japanese goods found

In ths possession of Chinese merchants, nevertheless,

a true boycott of a popular nature has becoae very
affective in bringing about a great decrease la

Japanese trade.
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Relations though.cool,between Japanese and Chinese, are still under con
trol and there has been no open warfare between them. Much propaganda has been
ai am 1 nnt. od on both sides which makes the truth of the situation har j to ascert
ain.
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Tientsin, CLina.

WE

AMERICAS
Tientsin, china,

mowester

T, im.

Sub j eot J Political and Military conditions
U the Tientsin Consular di a tri at
during oetoter, 1991»

The Honorable Maison T. Johnson,
Amerioan Miniater,
Peiping, china.

sirt
I have the honor to report aa follow» on politisai
end Military developments in the Tientsin consular district
during the tsonth of Ootober, 1991t

The nonth of Ootober in the Tientsin consular distriat
as regards politleal and Military developaonta, was not

unlike the non th of soptaaiber in that pre oti eally all
interest was oentered on sino-Jhpenese relations growing

out of the Manohurian situation.

In the early pert of

the month interest in the matter somewhet waned, but the
bambardmsnt of Chinohow suddenly rewired interest and node
it evident that the question would not be settled aa
expeditiously as it was at first thought might possibly

bo the ease
*
as oonoerns the maintenante of poaeoful
relet!one between Chinese and Japanese in the Tientsin
area, it ean be said to the eredit of the Chinese that by

striât measures no incident was allowed to arise in this
regard.
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regard.

^hlle th
*

(e)

relations between the two people
*
wepe

anything but cordial, there wee at least no open conflict
between thon.

The nearest approaoh to an incident occurred

on October 11 when two Japanese gendarmes, in civilian
dress» were stopped by the body guard of the Tientsin

Defense commissioner at lOtSO p.m.» and were taken into

*
th

*
chines

Barracks for examination.

It is alleged by

the Japanese that they were beaten and kicked by th
*

Chinese soldiers.

It is also alleged that they were robbed

of some of their possessions.

An account of the affair»

issued by the local Japanese military authorities» is
1/

enoloaed herewith as published in th
*
TIMES (British) of October 12.

PEKING AND TIENTSIN

It is understood that title

matter was amicably adjusted a few days later.
Both Chinese and foreigners hew watched with interest

all developments at Oenew» and have entertained the hope
that the League of Nations would find some means of fording
an amicable settlement ef the controversy.

newspapers have devoted mush space to th
*

Local foreign
proceedings at

Oenova and have also commented freely editorially.

There has been no tangible evidence at hand to indicate

that th
* Japanese have made any effort to create disturban
ces, although rumors are current that political plotters

* being harbored in the Japanese concession. The Japanese
ar
military authorities have» however» taken précautions
against any possible attack on the Japanese concession and

on October IB placed sand bags» barbed wire entanglements

and tent
*
near the main road entering the Japanese Conce
*sion and Bast wall street bordering the Chinese City,

«he

patrolling
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patrolling of sone of the Japanese concession streets by
fully amod Japanese soldiers eroated some concern and a

number of Chinese resldenta are understood to have removed
from the Concession as a result
*
As a naans of preventing possible trouble» It is

understood that the Chinese authorities at Tientsin» under

instruetiens of the Ministry of foreign Affairs at hanking»
notified the Japanese consular authorities at Tientsin that

no visas will bo granted to Japanese subjoeta to trowel
in tho interior for the tine being»
It Is scarcely necessary to state that propaganda was

widely dlssoffiinated both by the Chinese end Japanese through

out the month»

The Japanese seen to have indulged in

this practice as meh as tho Chinese» Mimeographed and

printed information, rauch of which is obviously untrue»
has been issued by a Japanese information bureau at Tien
tsin» and at least two foreign consular officers, namely

the Italian Consul at Tientsin» und the Spanish consul

at Shanghai, both of whom wore sent to Manchuria by their
respective Governments to eonduet Investigations, wars

ao eonplotely misrepresented that they wore placed in a
position of being compelled offlelally to deny statements

attributed to then to the effect that the actions of tho
Japanese military authorities in Manchuria were fully

warranted, and that it would bo foolish to withdraw the
Japanese troops to their original positions»

Ono spécu

lâtes as to how much damage propaganda of this character
must do in Geneva and in other distant parts of tho world

where it is more difficult to place a proper estimate on

***

nlalma
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Clalas on the part of Japanese authorities that Japan
ese residents of Tientsin wars being woleeted by Chinese

caused the Hopei ’Municipal Government to Issue an emphatic
denial of such reports.

article in the

The following exoarpt from an

CHINA STAR (African) Indi estes the

nature of the chargee and notion taken by the Hopei

Municipal (jovemaantî
"Two specific eases were cited. one was that on
Wednesday norning a Japanese hotel porter was threat
ened by a nunber of Chinese soldiera, who according
to his statenant» told the Chines® crowd standing by
that they ’might kill bin and oat bls flesh.* Tho
other concerned a young Mukden officer, who, It alleged,
kicked a young Japanese woman, who was terrified end
ran into a railway carriage for safety.

investigations have been node, state officials
of the municipal government, and the reports have been
found to be absolutely untrue. The government officials
further state that any cose of molestation reported to
then will be fully investigated and the offenders
severely punished.
*
3*hilo

local attention was centered largely on the

developments in the sino-japaneae affair, there was more

than the normal interest manifested in developments in
connection with the peace negotiations between Canton and

Nanking.

Customarily there is a certain disinterestedness

evident among local Chinese authorities vis-a-vis political

and military controversies between Hanking and Canton, but

in the present Instance the interest has been somewhat

intensified by reason of the relation which the peace
negotiations may have on e settlement of tile sino-Japaneae

controversy.

This interest has also been somewhat aroused

by reason of the visits to Nanking in the course of the

month of Marshal Cheng Hsueh-liang, Doctor Wellington Koo,
and Doctor <, w. Ton, the newly appointed Chinese rinlater
to the

) 4

4 !•
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to the United states, who resides at Tientsin.
^side from the tee subjects herein oomnented upon,

there «ere no inportant developments in the Tientsin con
sul» r di a trio t during October. Major 'tenoral John !..
Hines, oonmndlng general of the United states troops in

the Philippine Islands and in China, spent fire days in
Tientsin inspecting the 15th United states Infantry.

Luring his stay in the port he was cordially received by

Chinese military and civil officials.

For the first tl^a in some months very little attention

waa devoted to the question of the disposition to be made
of Ueaerals Yen Hsi-shan and Feng Yu-hslang.

Reports were

current that General Yon would be pardoned by Chiang Kai-shek
and that both generals would be Invited to join the unifica

tion movement against the encroachment of Japan on Chinese
territory.

a
In the course of the raonth there was e considerable

influx of Russians into Tientsin from the hor»h, the nove

nent having been due, it ks said, to the economic depression
in Harbin, Mukden and other points in Manchuria. There is
a possibility, however, that thio movement nay have been
due to political and military developBcnts in that region.
Towards the latter part of the month there were persistent
reports of a possible conflict between soviet troops and

Japanese soldiers at Tawuli, a station on the Chinese

Eastern Railway.
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Washington, D. C.

instruction No. 293 of August 19, 1930, I

have the honor to transmit herewith clip
pings from the French press, on the subject

Of the Sino-Japanese conflict, covering the
period, from November 25 to November 30, 1931,

inclusive.

Respectfully yours,
For the Charge d.’Affaires ad. interim:

Williamson S. Howe
First Secretary of Embassy

Enclosures................

'.ea

In compliance with the Department’s

ei

n

Sir:
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Enclosures:

(single copy)»

Clippings from the following newspapers:

November 25, 1931.
No. 1 - CORRESPONDANCE UNIVERSELLE
2 - L’ECHO DE PARIS
3 - L’HUMANITE
4 - LE JOURNAL
5 - LE PETIT PARISIEN
6 - LE QUOTIDIEN
7 - LA REPUBLIQUE
November 26, 1931.
No. 8 - ACTUALITES
9 - EXCELSIOR
10 - L’HUMANITE
11 - LE JOURNAL
12 - LE MATIN
13 - LE PETIT PARISIEN
14 - LE QUOTIDIEN
15 - LE TEMPS
November 27, 1931.
No. 16 - L’ECHO DE PARIS
17 - EXCELSIOR
18 - L’HUMANITE
19 - JOURNAL DES DEBATS
20 - LE MATIN
21 - LE PETIT PARISIEN
22 - LE QUOTIDIEN
23 - LE TEMPS
November 28, 1931.
No. 24 - EXCELSIOR
25 - L’HUMANITE
26 - LE JOURNAL
27 - LE PETIT PARISIEN
28 - LE POPULAIRE
29 - LE QUOTIDIEN

November
No. 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 -

29, 1931.
L’ECHO DE PARIS
L’ERE NOUVELLE
EXCELSIOR
L’HUMANITE
le JOURNAL
LE PETIT PARISIEN
LE POPULAIRE
LE QUOTIDIEN

November
to. 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 _

30, 1931.
L’ECHO DE PARIS
L’HUMANITE
LE JOURNAL
L’ŒUVRE
LE PETIT PARISIEN
LE QUOTIDIEN
le TEMPS

In quintuplioate
710.
RS/jdk
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Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch No. 2031
of December 1, 1931.
From the Embassy at Paris.

Extract from CORRESPONDANCE UNIVERSELLE, November 25, 1931

LesButsdelaS.D.N
par Maurice ORDINAIRE

1

Vice Président du Sénat
Vice-Président de la Commission des Affaires Etrangères

Avec l’affaire de Mandchourie, la Société des Nations
vient de subir sa première grande épreuve que ses plus
chauds partisans reconnaissent avoir été pénible. Il y a bien
des circonstances atténuantes pour cette disgrâce. Il s’a
gissait de pays éloignés, de culture et d’esprit profondé
ment différent des nôtres, et où l’opinion publique du mon
de, l’un des éléments principaux de l’action de la Société,
ne pouvait être mise en jeu. La situation est, au surplus, en
Mandchourie, des plus troubles, en raison du partage de
cette région en trois zones d’influence, comportant pour le
Japon, la Chine et la Russie l’administration de chemins
de fer et le droit partiel d’occupation militaire : admirable
terrain de rivalités, d’intrigues et de conflits ! Pour mettre
le comble à la difficulté, la Chine est, on le sait, depuis sa
révolution, dans un état d’anarchie désespérant, les pro
vinces se trouvant en proie au caprice de gouverneurs aux
trois quarts indépendants d’un gouvernement central qui ne
représente guère que théoriquement au dehors ce grand
pays désarticulé !
Aussi bien, en pareille aventure, la Société des Nations
aurait pu être tentée de se récuser en invoquant 1’ « incapa
cité civile de la Chine, et de laisser se développer les
événements en se réservant la faculté d’intervenir au mo
ment favorable. Suggestion intéressante ; mais qu’eût-on
pensé de ce déni de justice, alors qu’une des deux parties,
membre, comme l’autre, de la Société, appelait au secours
et dénonçàit à la fois l’infraction au Pacte de la Société et
au Pacte Kellog?
On a reproché aussi au Conseil de la Société d’avoir
appliqué au différend mandchou la procédure normale,
comme s’il s’agissait d’Etats occidentaux, alors qu’on con
naissait mal la véritable situation et qu’on ignorait les li
mites de l’obéissance des deux Etats aux injonctions de la
Société. Il est possible qu'une procédure moins catégorique,
telle que l’emploi d’une commission d’enquête, par où l’on
en a fini — si tant est qu’on puisse parler de finir — eût
évité à la Société de voir le Japon refuser d’arrêter la mar
che de ses troupes et d’accepter l’arbitrage par les armes,
tout en niant l’état de guerre, et prendre en Mandchourie
des gages dont il n’est pas certain qu’il se départisse
jamais.
De toutes façons, d'ailleurs, et en dépit d’une plus gran
de habileté manœuvrière, ce conflit, fécond en menaces futu
res pour la paix, aurait mis en lumière les insuffisances de
la Société des Nations. Il est trop évident que l’organisme
de Genève, s’il a déjà rendu et peut rendre encore d’ap
préciables services à la tranquillité du monde, ne peut se
flatter de pouvoir arrêter le bras d’un agresseur déterminé.
Et peut-être, du moins à l’époque présente, chercherait-on
vainement à parer à cette insuffisance. Le conflit actuel a
donné beaucoup à penser sur le rêve caressé par Léon Bour
geois, de mettre à la disposition de la Société une force mi
litaire ou, comme on l’a proposé plus récemment, l’armée
volante de l’ensemble des flottes aériennes du monde. Les
objections, sur lesquelles nous n’appuierons pas ici, se
pressent contre la réalisation de ces projets. Si même plus
modestement, les adhérents de. Genève avaient consenti à
organiser le service d’assistance militaire mutuelle, au principe duquel les a engagés leur signature du Pacte, combien
™ de Gouvernements, s’est-on demandé ces jours-ci, auraient I
osé proposer à leurs Parlements l’envoi de contingents nationàüxâtôf rivâgés de l’Océan Pacifique ? Même pour les sim
ples décisions de procédure, ne voyons-nous pas les délégués
[ au Conseil retenus par le souci des intérêts présents et fu
turs des Gouvernements qu’ils représentent bien avant
ceux de l’Humanité. Empêchements sans doute naturels,
[mais bien contraires au trop grand rôle que des esprits gé- I
néreux ont voulu prescrire à l’assemblée de Genève.
Les amis de la Société doivent donc souhaiter que, par I
Zvnhdinn nmdente dp sa nrocédure. elle évite désor- I

sous des administrations avantageuses pour leur population,
que la Sarre, particulièrement, peut fort bien, quand
l’heure du plébiscite sonnera, marquer son désir de continuer,
sous la forme plus indépendante que prévoient les traités,
l’expérience de ses quinze années d’autonomie.
La preuve est donc faite que les nations peuvent possé
der ou côntrAfer du moins eu commun de petits domaines
et les gérer au mieux de l’intérêt des populations, soustrai
tes ainsi aux convoitises, aux charges, aux querelles de
puissants voisinages. Qui sait si cette formule nouvelle ne
pourrait donner la clé des problèmes qui, soit dans l’Est de
l’Europe, soit dans le reste du monde, paraissent actuel
lement insolubles ? Le succès obtenu en cette matière est,
du moins pour la Société, un réconfort et un espoir.
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mais bien contraires au trop grand rôle que des esprits gé
néreux ont voulu prescrire à l’assemblée de Genève.
Les amis cle la Société doivent donc souhaiter que, par
une évolution prudente de sa procédure, elle évite désor
mais de s’acculer à des retraites et des indulgences qui
compromettent son prestige. Il lui resterait un assez large
j champ en réduisant, jusqu’à des temps meilleurs, ses amr
bitions^ -,
'
-s
!
Un exemple se présente sous notre plume, drone partie L
I de ses attributions où la Société des Natiousa excellé sans K
( contredit.. Nous voulons parler des mandats et des Térritoi- H
! res administrés par ses soins.çjjfceflritrôle des mandats, soit HS
‘ asiatiquejfe-.soit africains, .pàtë^BOCiété, a donné des résultats parfaits sans gêner'enriëri la gestion du mandataire. 1
Ce contrôle a renforcé-à® soins et son zèle pour la protec
tion des populptio%gfodigènes, but'principal du mandat ;
Ja France n’a (pW.. louer des suggestions et des encou-, i
i rflPMnpnts donnés par'Gencve pour l’œuvre qu’elle poursuit f
len Syrie- Quant aux territoires de’la Sarre et de Dantzig, ■
ty m;aAwi de la Société a été remplie avec un brillant suc- H
(tes deux petits pavs vivent si paisibles et tfrosnères1. M
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Enclosure TTo. 2 to Despatch No. 2031
of December 1, 1931.
From the Embassy at Taris.

November

Extract from L’fCHO D

La Chine n’accepte pas le projet
de resolution rédigé dimanche et lundi
■

........... ■■—■■■■■

Comment le Conseil

♦

000-0...................... .

p^> ut-il

se tirer d’affaire ?

Quant à l’acceptation japonaise,
Cette chronique du Conseil de la elle n’est pas encore intégrale.
'Société des Nations devient mono Jusqu’ici, le gouvernement de Tokio
tone, mate il importe de la pour n'a approuvé que la deuxième partie
suivre pour faire ressortir la fai du projet de résolution, celui qui a
blesse du navire genevois, la mau trait à la constitution et aux pou
vaise qualité du gouvernai1! et la voirs de la commission. Il n’a pas
encore répondu en ce qui concerne
médiocrité des pilotes.
Lundi, les représentants japonais Je préambule (rappel de la résolu- ;
•et chinois ont été saisis du projet ti'on du 30 septembre et des devoirs
’elle impose aux deux parties) que •
jde résolution instituant une com il|i qu
sir Eric Drummond et ses fonc
mission chargée de parcourir l'Ex
tionnaires durent remanier, lundi,
trême-Orient et d’étudiier « toute
। après la réunion officieuse des
circonstance de nature à affecter les « Douze », que Tokio, en consé
relations internationales, qui me quence, n'a dû recevoir que tardi
nace, par suite, de troubler la paix
vement.
bu la bonne entente entre le Japon
S’il n’a pas encore fait connaître
et la Chine ».
son opinion sur le préambule, le
Ce projet de résolution, nous l'a gouvernement de Tokio, par contre,
vons déjà expliqué, fait la part belle a chargé M. Yoshizawa de protester
au Japon. En effet, il interdit à la à Paris contre le rassemblement de
commission soit de s’immiscer, ' troupes chinoises autour de Tcheneventuellement, dans les pourpar tchéou, sur le seuil des provinces
lers directs qui s’engageront entre mandchouriennes. Cette démarche de
Tokio et Nankin, soit d'émettre des M. Yoshizawa accomplie hier soir
avis sur les opérations militaires signifie que si la nouvelle menace
en cours. En outre, il ne souffle ne se dissipe pas, le Japon sera peutmot du rappel des troupes japo être obligé de passer à une nouvelle
naises dans la zone du mandchou- action militaire. On n'aura pas alors
rien. Dans le préambule, il est bien ; à lui opposer les engagements du
fait allusion aux engagements sous- I 30 septembre.
ci-its par le Japon et la Chine, le 30
Tel est le point auquel l’affaire est
septembre, notamment à leur pro-1 parvenue,
__
». A la fin de la matinée,
messe de ne point « aggraver la si avant le déjeuner que M. Briand
tuation » mais le.s Japonais se sont, offrait à ses collègues du Conseil,
jusqu’ici, accommodés de cette ! les « Douze » ont délibéré pendant
phrase en déclarant qu’ils atta-• une demi-heure. M. Briand n’avait
quaient seulement dans la mesure rién à dire, sinon que les télégram
Où ils étaient provoqués.
mes de Tokio et de Nankin se fai
Nous rappelons ces détails pour g,
saient attendre.
i
faire comprendre le refus formulé j [ Privés de toute illusion, exarrçpar la Chine. Le 22 novembre, il jnant sans cesse les murs de rimpats'était déjà exprimé dans un mémo |se pour découvrir une issue, l|s
randum. Hier soir, une sorte de con ^membres du Conseil s’interrogent les
tre-projet était annoncé: le gouver |uns les autres dans le privé: « Que
nement de Nankin n’acceptera la 1 ferons-nous demain? Comment, saùs
commission que si le rappel des ^perdre la face, nous tirer d’une aîcoupes japonaises suit de très près Ifaire follement engagée par le se
sa constitution. Le délai semble mê crétariat? » D'ordinaire, un silence
me êfre limité à quinze jours. Evi
embarrassé suit cette interrogation.
demment, une telle exigence est
Signalons pourtant l’avis de M. Za
inacceptable pour Tokio. On ne ten
leski. Que le Conseil se hâte d'ap
tera même pas de l’approcher làpliquer les articles 12 et 15 du Co
dessus. M. Briand représente donc à
venant ! Ces articles ne le condui
M. Sze que s’il détruit le projet ne
ront, il va sans dire, à aucun ré
sultat" pratique. Mais, au bout dé.
commission, la Chine risque d’être
laissée un tête-à-tête avec le Japon,
neuf mois, le Japon ou la Chiné
que mieux vaut pour elle échapper
pourront légalement reprendre leur
liberté, se comporter à leur gré et
à l’isolement et se contenter de l’as
sistance d'une commission même
le Conseil n’aura plus le devoir d in
imparfaite. Mais le gouvernement de
tervenir. Il sera libéré.
PERTJNA*
Nankin, exaspéré du revirement du
Conseil, ne pouvant oublier les gran
des espérances que la session d'octo
bre lui fit concevoir, fait miine dé
résister.

1931
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Les Japonais, au sud de la Mandchourie

s’avancenl sur King-Tcliéo’j
--------------------------- O[=]BI=JQ---------------------------

La municipalité socialiste de Suresnes refuse toute salle ।
aux « Amis de VU.R.S.S. », soulignant ainsi l’appui du ■
Parti S.F.I.O. à la préparation de la guerre impérialiste
contre l’Etat ouvrier

La guerre sévit en Mandchourie oj les Japonais expédient continuellement des >
vivres et des munitions. Notre ohoto représente le chargement, sur un camion,
de caisses de ravitaillement à destination des soldats japonais sur le front
mandchou. .

Pendant qu'à Paris les impérialis-j japonaise est renforcée an Nord de ‘
tes s attachent à trouver le compro-| lu Mamlchonrie, en prévision de i’amis leur permettant d’ettectuer le ‘ pression contre l’I'nion soviétique,
partage de la Chine et de celer leur I L'avance sur Kochan se poursuit,
(front uni pour l'attaque contre II. ! on même temps que les mouvements
I IL S. S., en Mandchourie la guerre de troupes en direction de Kharbine
i continue, ie sang coule toujours.
se développent.
' Les Japonais, dès avant-hier, ont
Et au Sud l'impérialisme nippon
| commencé leur avance vers le Sud,
I en direction de King-Tchéou. (On se veut se rendre maître de Kingj souvient que cette ville ax ait déjà lihéou, afin (pie l'occupation de
j été bombardée par les avions japo- jute région lui permette eventuelle
ment une action de grande envt'r-(
i nais au mois d’octobre.)
! La. circulât ion des voyageurs sur la 2'urc, en liaison avec les forces des 1
! ligne Moukden-Pékin est complète nitres impérialismes, contre les So-I
ment interrompue. Des retranche mets chinois, contre le mouvemmit
ments japonais ont été étab'is à •évolutionnaire ant {imperialiste qui
Tchou-Li-IIao, sur la rivière Liao. se développe avec impétuosité. I.e
Les lignes télégraphiques et télépho olau general --impérialiste se pour
niques sont coupées. Des troupes et voit. comme on voit, ponctuellement,
des trains blindés s’avancent vers végîé dans tous ses détails à Paris et
à Washington.
sanglant avec des forces chinoises
La situation est grave. Le dan
a commencé hier matin entre Tchou- ger de guerre contre l'I’nion soviéti
Li-Hao et Hsin-Ni.
que grandit à chaque heure.
।
! La position stratégique de l’armée

Social-impérialistes criminels
| C'est dans les conditions inenaçanI ‘es de cette conjoncture de guerre
pie les chefs socialistes de France
apportent tout leur appui à l'impé-j
vialisme français dirigeant de ces I
jiians de guerre et de confre-révo-<
lotion. 1/Humanité a dénoncé le ‘
vole d'agents provocateurs des BlurnUoscnfeld au sujet de la situation en .
Extrême-Orient. La politique consé
quente des agents actifs de î'impé
ciaiisme français vient d’être encore
illustrée par la municipalité socialis
te de Suresnes dont le maire est
Henri Sellier.
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rimypérialisme français et contre la
social-démocratie en montrant le
danger qui menace l’ü. R. S. S. et
la révolution, chinoise.
Les ouvriers lyonnais ont manifes
té en masse, récemment, leur volon
té de défendre la patrie des travail
leurs. Le 1er décembre à Bullier, les
travailleurs de la région parisienne,
par milliers, montreront qu'ils sau
Monsieur,
ront s’opposer à la guerre impérialis
La commission de la salle des Fê te ,malgré et contre les Blum et Sel
tes, après avoir examiné votre de lier.
La section des « Amis de PU. R.
È. S. » de Suresnes avait demandé
|a salle des Fêtes pour y tenir un
meeting de protestation contre l’in
vasion de la Mandchourie et dénon
cer les provocations à la guerre anti*
Soviétique.
Voici la réponse que Gormand, le
Secrétaire, a reçu d’Henri Sellier :

mande, a constaté que le calendrier
dès dates retenues ne lui laissait au
cune disponibilité avant le Jour de
l’An.
i
Cils m’a chargé do voue indiquer!
qu’en tout état de cause, votre de
mande ee heurte à la décision de
principe prise antérieurement de
n’acoorder aucun local municipal
aux organisations relevant du Parti
communiste et qu’elle n’aurait pu,
en conséquence, recevoir satisfac
tion.
Veuillez agréer, monsieur, l’assu
rance de ma considération distin
guée.

Ainsi donc, Henri Sellier et la mu
nicipalité socialiste de Suresnes, o,nt
pris la « décision de principe » de
refuser toute salle aux organisations
ouvrières défendant l’Union soviéti
que, soulignant de cette façon, au
moment où le sang coule en Mand
chourie, où l’attaque se précise con
tre les ouvriers et les paysans de
rü.R.S.S.â l'appui des chefs socialis
tes dopné dans tous les domaines à
l’impérialisme français.
Les leaders du parti S.F.LO., qui
fee sont solidarisés avec toutes les
campagnes antisoviétiques, veulent
empêcher que la protestation ouvriè
re s’affirme contre les plans des im
périalistes, que la lutte pour la défen
se de rU.R.S.S. se développe dans le
pays pour arrêter le . bras des cri
minels.
Il est tout à fait normal d’ailleurs,
que Sellier, l’homme de Bilhet,
l’agent des gros industriels et des
affairistes en mal de marché^ nou
veaux, manifeste ainsi publiquement
la participation de son parti ù la pré
paration de la guerre contre le so
cialisme s’édifiant en U.R.S.S*. t II
montre sous son vrai jour la politi
que criminelle de la deuxième Inter
nationale. appendice de rinternaliopale des armements.
Il faut démontrer partout, par des,
faits comme celui do Suresnes, le.(
l'Ole infâme «du social-fascisme.
|
Il faut renforcer notre lutte contre

M, MAQNIEN.
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LA CHINE
accentue la pression
sur le conseil de la S.D.N.

mais ne sera-t-elle pas prise

a son propre piège ? ,
4 o o t * « y—****— । * ।
Les Chinois bluffent. C’est l’opi
nion la plus modérée et la plus ami
cale que l’on puisse formuler sûr
leur tactique. Si on devait la pren
dre au sérieux, il faudrait déclarer
très franchement que c’est un jeu
de casse-cou.
Que s’est-il passé hier ? La jour
née a commencé sur un avant-pro
jet de résolution élaboré par le con
seil en vue d’organiser l’enquête pro
posée par le Japon. Ce projet a été
soumis aux deux parties.
M. Yoshifcawa a pu dire à M.
Briand, au cours de la brève con
versation qu’il a eue avec le prési
dent du conseil, au Quai d’Orsay,
avant le déjeuner offert à l’aréopage !
international, que la délégation ja- •
ponaise a recommandé à son gou- ;
vernement l’acceptation du texte,
qui va évidemment à l’extrême li
mite de ce que le Japon peut ac
cepter. Les délais de transmission
ne permettaient pas d’attendre une
réponse avant aujourd’hui. L’am
bassadeur a ajouté qu’il avait mis
sion de faire savoir au président du
conseil que le régiment japonais qui
occupe Tsitsikar se retirera aujour
d’hui à Taonan.
>
Quant aux Chinois, ils ont annon
cé des amendetnents avant même
de connaître le te^te. Mais ils ne
pouvaient pas savoir, eux non plus,
comment leur gouvernement a ac
cueilli le projet de résolution.
Ainsi la très courte séance privée
que le conseil a tenue avant le dé
jeuner aurait dû être absolument
vide, puisque la revision d’un texte
soumis à l’approbation des intéres
sés, avant que ceux-ci aient eu le
temps de répondre, paraît inconce
vable.
Le vrai n’est pas toujours vraisem
blable. C’est la stricte vérité, que
M. de Madariaga, qui double M. Lerroux comme représentant de l’Espa
gne, a proposé de reprendre la ré
daction de la formule avant même
de savoir comment elle serait ac
cueillie. C’est également une vérité
que cette proposition a été fort mal
reçue, même par lord Robert Cecil,
qui n’aime sans doute pas qu’on
cherche à lui enlever le record de la
fantaisie.
Comme manifestation d’activité
diplomatique, il faut signaler deux
conversations du général Dawes avec
M. Matsudaira et le docteur Sze.

Si le diplomate américain a prêché
la modération au Japonais avec le
quel il a toujours été d’accord, ce n’a
pu être que pour justifier des recom
mandations autrement nécessaires
en ce oui concerne le représentant
de la Chine. Il est vrai nue ce n’est
pas à Paris seulement que les con
seils devraient être donnés.
En effet, on a vu paraître, à 1?.
fin de la journée, une dépêche Reu
ter attribuant à la Chine une alti
tude nettement intransigeante. \
Dans ce télégramme donné comme
venant de Nankin via Londres, ^n
assure que le gouvernement chi
nois a chargé le docteur Sze de pré
poser au conseil de la Société dqs
nation : 1° d’adopter immédiate|ment des moyens efficaces pour ar
rêter les agressions japonaises ; 2^
d’exiger le retrait des troupes dan$
les quinze jours ; 3° d’organiser le
contrôle neutre de ce retrait. Faute
de recevoir satisfaction, la Chine se
: réserverait de prendre toutes les
mesures de légitime défense.
।
On imagine l'effet produit par
cette bombe, surtout quand on a ap
pris que le docteur Sze avait bien
reçu des instructions. Allait-il avoir
immédiatement une entrevue avec
M. Briand ? Vers 20 heures, on ap
prenait que la rencontre n’aurait
pas lieu avant aujourd’hui, que la
réunion du conseil fixée à ce matin
serait ajournée à l’après-midi. La
seule communication venant du cô
té chinois était la transcription of
ficielle d’une note publiée il y a
I deux jours relative aux négociations
; directes. On est donc.resté sous l’im
pression de la dépêche de Nankin,
qui n’en dit peut-être pas autant
qu’elle en a l’air.
Il faut bien noter que cette dépê
che ne mentionne pas la réponse de
la Chine au projet du conseil. Ma
tériellement, les Chinois n’ont pas
eu le temps d’en accuser réception.
Il s’agit donc d’une nouvelle ma
nœuvre inspirée par l’acceotation de
principe du projet japonais et ten
dant à faire impression sur le con
seil pour le déterminer à exiger le
départ des troupes nippones.
Les manœuvres de ce genre sont
toujours dangereuses, même quand
elles ont seulement l’allure d’un
bluff, parce qu’elles risquent de
couper les ponts de retraite par
l'éclat de la publicité. Le renard se
trouve pris à son propre piège.
Il est difficile de croire que la
Chine puisse soutenir ses préten
tions. si elle se trouve en face d’un
conseil résolu, si le conseil comprend
que le Japon a été à l’extrême li
mite des concessions et s’il est ré
solu à faire admettre que la Société
des nations ne se laissera
en
traîner dans des négociations indé
finies avec les Chinois.
A en croire des informations p éc&es. dap.§ Je..cas où la Chine se
•ansi; un
: uonvuiuiosraoD ap aupEj
‘V 09*918 ‘JôIAUBf ap f :A818
>jquia3?p !A£Ï8 Wnoo — •sauunj
JH : aiqiucüsip ?iq np eiWÎJJO
•osw
îjab-çjbui îog‘E9i ‘jajAUBj’ ap
!grs9[
09*891 ‘jaiiAaj-WTAUbf (92/691-091
uiao?p îgz/sgT-gz'egi iuooo — a^a
•Sfl ’UIAB-sjbui (§2/86-86 *JaiAUEi ap
(09*86-98*86 ‘iaiiA^j-jaiAuvl’ ’.grie ’«aq
uiaoap (86-98*96 *;u«inoo — 'sau^oay
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LA CHINE

Si le diplomate américain a prêché
la modération a'i Japonais avec le
quel il a toujours été d’accord, ce n’a
accentue la pression
pu être que pour justifier des recom
mandations autrement nécessaires
sur le conseil de la S.D.N. en ce oui concerne le représentant
de la Chine. Il est vrai ^ue ce n’est
pas à Paris seulement que les conmais ne sera-t-elle pas prise seils
devraient être donnés.
En effet, on a vu paraître, à 1?.
_ à son propre piège?/ fin de la journée, une dépêche Reuter attribuant à la Chine une attio û i a a \------- ------------|*
tude nettement intransigeante. \
Les Chinois bluffent. C’est l’oplDans ce télégramme donné comme
nion la plus modérée et la plus ami
venant de Nankin via Londres, ^n
cale que l’on puisse formuler sür
assure que le gouvernement chi
leur tactique. Si on devait la pren
nois a chargé le docteur Sze de pro
dre au sérieux, il faudrait déclarer
poser au conseil de la Société des
très franchement que c’est un jeu
nation : 1° d’adopter immédiate
de casse-cou.
ment des moyens efficaces pour ar
Que s’est-il passé hier ? La jour
rêter les agressions japonaises ; 2**
née a commencé sur un avant-pro
d’exiger le retrait des troupes dan£
jet de résolution élaboré par le con
les quinze jours ; 3° d’organiser le
seil en vue d’organiser l’enquête pro
contrôle neutre de ce retrait. Faute
posée par le Japon. Ce projet a été , de recevoir satisfaction, la Chine Se
soumis aux deux parties.
! réserverait de prendre toutes les
mesures de légitime défense.
M. Yoshifcawa a pu dire à M.
Briand, au cours de la brève con
On imagine Feffet produit par
versation qu’il a eue avec le prési
cette bombe, surtout quand on a apdent du conseil, au Quai d’Orsay,
pris que le docteur Sze avait bien
avant le déjeuner offert à l’aréopage i reçu des instructions. Allait-il avoir
international, que la délégation ja- ' immédiatement une entrevue avec
ponaise a recommandé à son gou- i M. Briand ? Vers 20 heures, on ap
vernément l’acceptation du texte,
prenait que la rencontre n’aurait
qui va évidemment à l’extrême li
pas lieu avant aujourd’hui, que la
mite de ce que le Japon peut ac
réunion du conseil fixée à ce matin
cepter. Les délais de transmission
serait ajournée à l’après-midi. La
ne permettaient pas d’attendre une
seule communication venant du cô
réponse avant aujourd’hui. L’am
té chinois était la transcription of
bassadeur a ajouté qu’il avait mis
ficielle d’une note publiée il y a
sion de faire savoir au président du i deux jours relative aux négociations
conseil que le régiment japonais qui ’ directes. On est donc.resté sous l’im
occupe Tsitsikar se retirera aujour
pression de la dépêche de Nankin,
d’hui à Taonan.
qui n’en dit peut-être pas autant
qu’elle en a l’air.
Quant aux Chinois, ils ont annon
cé des amendements avant même
Il faut bien noter que cette dépê
de connaître le te^te. Mais ils ne
che ne mentionne pas la réponse de
pouvaient pas savoir, eux non plus,
la Chine au projet du conseil. Ma
comment leur gouvernement a ac
tériellement, les Chinois n’ont pas
cueilli le projet de résolution.
eu le temps d’en accuser réception.
Il s’agit donc d’une nouvelle ma
Ainsi la très courte séance privée
nœuvre inspirée par l’acceotation de
que le conseil a tenue avant le dé
principe du projet japonais et ten
jeuner aurait dû être absolument
dant à faire impression sur le con
vide, puisque la revision d’un texte
seil pour le déterminer à exiger le
soumis à l’approbation des intéres
départ des troupes nippones.
sés, avant que ceux-ci aient eu le
temps de répondre, paraît inconce
Les manœuvres de ce genre sont
vable.
toujours dangereuses, même quand
elles ont seulement l’allure d’un
Le vrai n’est pas toujours vraisem
bluff, parce qu’elles risquent de
blable. C’est la stricte vérité, que
couper les ponts de retraite par
M. de Madariaga, qui double M. Lerl'éclat de la publicité. Le renard se
roux comme représentant de l’Espa
trouve pris à son propre piège.
gne, a proposé de reprendre la ré
Il est difficile de croire que la
daction de la formule avant même
Chine puisse soutenir ses préten
de savoir comment elle serait ac
tions. si elle se trouve en face d’un
cueillie. C’est également une vérité
conseil résolu, si le conseil comprend
que cette proposition a été fort mal
que le Japon a été à l’extrême li
reçue, même par lord Robert Cecil,
mite des concessions et s’il est ré
qui n’ajme sans doute pas qu’on
solu à faire admettre que la Société
cherche à lui enlever le record de la
des nations ne se laissera
en
fantaisie.
traîner dans des négociations indé
Comme manifestation d’activité
finies avec les Chinois.
diplomatique, il faut signaler deux
A en croire des informations p éconversations du général Dawes avec
i cises, dans le cas où la Chine se
M. Matsudaira et le docteur Sze.
montrerait intransigeante, le conseil
se bornerait à présenter un projet
de résolution enregistrant les trois
principes que nous signalions hier : (
1° La Société des nations consi- •
dère que les événements de Mand
chourie constituent un cas excep
tionnel. Cela reviendrait à constater
que la Chine ne répond pas à la dé
finition du préambule de la charte
de la Société des nations qui pré
voit des engagements entre peuples
organisés.
2° Le conseil dv la S.D.N. const? ferait que l?s mesures prises mformément a 1 article 11 dans I
■ faire sino-japonaise ne saufa;c™
créer de précèdent pour les autres
navs, notamment pour l’Europe.
3° Le conseil condamnerait toute
occupation militaire.
Nous aimons à penser qu on
regarderait à deux fois avant daaop■ ter une formule qui paralyserait |
■ d’avance les sanctions prévues par
■ le traité de Versailles. — S-&.
_j
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La Chine résiste au projet d’enquête
Les travaux du conseil de la S. D. N.
ont subi hier un temps d’arrêt. Réu
nis de 11 heures à midi en séance pri
vée, les « Douze » — parmi lesquels
sir John Simon était remplacé par
lord Robert Cecil et M. Lerroux par
M. de Madariaga — se sont pour ainsi
dire bornés à écouter M. Briand, qui
les a mis au courant des développe
ments de la situation depuis leur réu
nion de la veille et, en particulier, de
son entrevue prolongée avec le Dr Sze.
Le ministre français leur a signalé
notamment les vives résistances ren
contrées de la part du délégué chi
nois qui, au cours de cette conversa
tion, ne s’est pas départi de l’attitude
intransigeante adoptée dans le mémo
randum dont nous avons publié hier
les grandes lignes. M. Briand a ajouté,
toutefois, que, sur la demande pres
sante qui lui avait été adressée par
sir Eric Drummond et par lui-même,
le Dr Sze avait consenti à télégraphier
à Nankin le texte complet du projet
de résolution amendé par le conseil et
qu’il ferait connaître, dès qu’elle lui
serait parvenue, la réponse de son
gouvernement.
— Du côté du Japon, a poursuivi le
président, la position est analogue. La
délégation japonaise, à qui on a fait
porter, lundi soir, le même projet de
résolution, l’a transmis, elle aussi, télé
graphiquement à Tokio et attend l’ap
probation qu’elle a sollicitée. Tant que
les deux parties ne se sont pas pro
noncées, il est de toute évidence qu’il
ne peut être question d’une modifi
cation de texte quelconque. Aussi bien
n’en a-t-on pas proposé et s’est-on
borné à un examen d’ensemble de la
situation qui — n’hésitons pas à le
dire — n’a pas été trouvée particuliè
rement brillante et encourageante.

Le mandat de la commission
Au cours de cet examen, on a envi
sagé diverses hypothèses : celle notam
ment d’une opposition japonaise en ce
qui concerne l’engagement de s’abste
nir de tout nouvel acte d’hostilité et
de procéder dans le plus bref délai au
retrait des troupes. Dans cette éven
tualité, M. de Madariaga a suggéré
que la commission d’études soit char
gée d’informer le conseil des mesures
prises pour assurer la protection de la
vie et des biens des ressortissants ja
ponais. Mais lord Robert Cecil et
M. Fotitch ont fait remarquer que
toute spécification ne pourrait que res
treindre le mandat de la commission
et qu’il était préférable, dans ces condi
tions, de s’en tenir à la formule vague
du projet de résolution, formule qui
laisse aux commissaires leur liberté
d’action et d’appréciation.
A ce propos, il convient de relever,
dans le résumé de ce projet de réso- ।
lution que nous avons publié hier, une
omission provoquée par une erreur de
numérotage. L’engagement pris par le
gouvernement chinois de prendre ces
mesures de protection en faveur des
ressortissants japonais se combine,
dans le paragraphe 3, avec rengage
ment correspondant dés Japonais
d’évacuer rapidement les régions occu
pées. Quant au paragraphe 4, il pré
voit que non seulement les deux par
ties — Chine et Japon, — mais les
gouvernements représentés au conseil
communiqueront à ce dernier les in
formations intéressantes qu’ils possé
deront sur la situation. Le conseil sera
donc pleinement renseigné sans que la
commission ait à intervenir directe
ment.

L’attitude de Tokio
Evidemment, l’éventualité d’une cer
taine résistance de la part de Tokio
n’est pas écartée, pour les raisons que
nous avons déjà indiquées. Nous
croyons savoir, néanmoins, que les
instructions reçues par M. Yoshizawa
concernant « la cessation des hostili
tés » sont très modérées. D'autre part,
on nous assure que le chef de la délé
gation japonaise a profité du bref
entretien qu’il a eu hier, quelques mi
nutes avant le déjeuner du Quai
d’Orsay, avec M. Briand pour l’infor
mer, siiivant un télégramme officiel à
peine reçu par lui, qu’un régiment
d'infanterie japonaise quitterait Tsitsikar aujourd’hui pour se replier sur
Taonan. On a enfin l’impression très
nette que la délégation — c'est-à-dire
non seulement M. Yoshizawa, mais
M. Matsudeira — se rend compte des
exigences de la situation et fait„ tons

ner le Japon à aller plus loin dans la
voie des concessions, et qu’on recher
chait les moyens, pour la Société des
nations, de sortir d’une pareille im
passe. Il est évident que cette dernière
pourrait s’en tirer en déclarant — ce
qui est exact — que les événements
de Mandchourie sont d’un caractère
spécial et vraiment exceptionnel;
qu’en agissant comme il l’a fait, a la
demande de la Chine en vertu de l’ar
ticle 11 du pacte, le conseil n’a nulle
ment créé un précédent susceptible
d’être invoqué dans les autres parties
du monde et notamment en Europe,
et, enfin, qq’il condamne le principe de
toute occupation militaire quelle qu’elle
soit.
C’est là, cependant, un parti auquel
on ne s’arrêtera qu’en cas d’impossi
bilité absolue d’accord. Jusque-là, il
est hors de doute qu’on persévérera
dans la voie où l’on s’est engagé et
qu’on continuera à rechercher patiem
ment une formule capable de réunir
l’unanimité.
Si par extraordinaire on n’y parve
nait pas, on prête alors aux Etats-Unis
l’intention de reprendre la question et
de préconiser la convocation à Was
hington d’une nouvelle conférence à
laquelle participeraient les neuf puis
sances signataires de l’accord du
même nom intervenu en 1922 après la
conférence navale, accord d’après le
quel, en cas d’événements graves en
Chine, lesdites puissances se sont
engagées à se consulter sur les me
sures que commanderait la situation.
Nous n’en sommes heureusement pas
encore là... Espérons que la journée
d’aujourd’hui, par les réponses qu’elle
apportera vraisemblablement de Nan
kin et de Tokio, réduira à néant toutes
ces combinaisons...
Albert JULLIEN.
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La Chine résiste au projet d’enquête
Les travaux du conseil de la S. D. N.
ont subi hier un temps d’arrêt. Réu
nis de 11 heures à midi en séance pri
vée, les « Douze » — parmi lesquels
sir John Simon était remplacé par
lord Robert Cecil et M. Lerroux par
M. de Madariaga — se sont pour ainsi
dire bornés à écouter M. Briand, qui
les a mis au courant des développe
ments de la situation depuis leur réu
nion de la veille et, en particulier, de
son entrevue prolongée avec le Dr Sze.
Le ministre français leur a signalé
notamment les vives résistances ren
contrées de la part du délégué chi
nois qui, au cours de cette conversa
tion, ne s’est pas départi de l’attitude
intransigeante adoptée dans le mémo
randum dont nous avons publié hier
les grandes lignes. M. Briand a ajouté,
toutefois, que, sur la demande pres
sante qui lui avait été adressée par
sir Eric Drummond et par lui-méme,
le Dr Sze avait consenti à télégraphier
à Nankin le texte complet du projet
de résolution amendé par le conseil et
qu’il ferait connaître, dès qu’elle lui
serait parvenue, la réponse de son
gouvernement.
— Du côté du Japon, a poursuivi le
président, la position est analogue. La
délégation japonaise, à qui on a fait
porter, lundi soir, le même projet de
résolution, l’a transmis, elle aussi, télé
graphiquement à Tokio et attend l'ap
probation qu'elle a sollicitée. Tant que
les deux parties ne se sont pas pro
noncées, il est de toute évidence qu’il
ne peut être question d’une modifi
cation de texte quelconque. Aussi bien
n’en a-t-on pas proposé et s’est-on
borné à un examen d’ensemble de la
situation qui — n’hésitons pas à le
dire — n’a pas été trouvée particuliè
rement brillante et encourageante.

Le mandat de la commission

ner le Japon à aller plus loin dans la
voie des concessions, et qu’on recher
chait les moyens, pour la Société des
nations, de sortir d’une pareille im
passe. Il est évident que cette dernière
pourrait s’en tirer en déclarant — ce
qui est exact — que les événements
de Mandchourie sont d’un caractère
spécial et vraiment exceptionnel;
qu’en agissant comme il l’a fait, a la
demande de la Chine en vertu de l’ar
ticle 11 du pacte, le conseil n’a nulle
ment créé un précédent susceptible
d’être invoqué dans les autres parties
du monde et notamment en Europe,
et, enfin, qq’il condamne le principe de
toute occupation militaire quelle qu’elle
soit.
C’est là, cependant, un parti auquel
on ne s’arrêtera qu’en cas d’impossi
bilité absolue d’accord. Jusque-là, il
est hors de doute qu’on persévérera
dans la voie où l’on s’est engagé et
qu’on continuera à rechercher patiem
ment une formule capable de réunir
l’unanimité.
Si par extraordinaire on n’y parve
nait pas, on prête alors aux Etats-Unis
l’intention de reprendre la question et
de préconiser la convocation à Was
hington d’une nouvelle conférence à
laquelle participeraient les neuf puis
sances signataires de l’accord du
même nom intervenu en 1922 après la
conférence navale, accord d’après le
quel, en cas d’événements graves en
Chine, lesdites puissances se sont
engagées à se consulter sur les me
sures que commanderait la situation.
Nous n’en sommes heureusement pas
encore là... Espérons que la journée
d’aujourd’hui, par les réponses qu’elle
apportera vraisemblablement de Nan
kin et de Tokio, réduira à néant toutes
ces combinaisons...
|
Albert JULLIEN. |

Au cours de cet examen, on a envi
sagé diverses hypothèses : celle notam
ment d’une opposition japonaise en ce
qui concerne l’engagement de s’abste
nir de tout nouvel acte d’hostilité et
de procéder dans le plus bref délai au
retrait des troupes. Dans cette éven
tualité, M. de Madariaga a suggéré
que la commission d’études soit char
gée d’informer le conseil des mesures
prises pour assurer la protection de la
vie et des biens des ressortissants ja
ponais. Mais lord Robert Cecil et
M. Fotitch ont fait remarquer que
toute spécification ne pourrait que res
treindre le mandat de la commission
et qu’il était préférable, dans ces condi
tions, de s’en tenir à la formule vague

Taonan. On a enfin l'impression très
nette que la délégation — c'est-à-dire
non seulement M. Yoshizawa, mais
M. Matsudeira — se rend compte des
exigences de la situation et fait tons
ses efforts pour obtenir l'adhésion tae
Tokio au projet de résolution élaborp r
hier et auquel elle a, d'ailleurs, notÿblement collaboré.
y J

La résistance chinoise

y

En vérité, suivant le jeu de basculey
habituel en pareil cas, c’est du côté de
la Chine qu’on rencontre maintenant V
les plus graves difficultés. M. de Ma-1
■dariaga suggérait, hier matin, qu’ont
pHe le Dr Sze de venir s’asseoir à la
table du conseil afin, sans doute, de 5
lui faire mieux saisir les véritables
intérêts de son pays et les inconvé- >
nients que ne manquerait pas d’avoir »
une attitude intransigeante, dont le
contraste avec l’esprit de conciliation
montré par lui jusqu’à présent serait
par trop frappant. Il est à craindre,
malheureusement, que cet effort col
lectif des membres du conseil pour
convaincre leur collègue ne soit pas
suffisant. Une dépêche Reuter de
Nankin ne donnait-elle pas, hier soir,
les grandes lignes d’une proposition
I télégraphiée au Dr Sze et dont cer-H
Itains passages ont comme une allure H
d’ultimatum ? Ne demande-t-elle pas, ■
notamment, que les troupes japonaises H
soient, dans une période de quinze H
jours, complètement repliées dans la H
zone du chemin de fer ?...
H
Quand on lit attentivement ce docu- H
ment, qui suggère par exemple à la ■
S. D.N. de « prendre immédiatement®
des mesures efficaces pour amener la®
cessation des actes agressifs de la part®
des forces japonaises », on a peine à ®
'croire que c’est là la réponsë au projet H
de résolution télégraphié hier soir à®
Nankin par le chef de la délégation H
chinoise. Il est probable qu’il s’agit H
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La Chine résiste au projet d’enquête
Les travaux du conseil de la S. D. N.
ont subi hier un temps d’arrêt. Réu
nis de 11 heures à midi en séance pri
vée, les « Douze » — parmi lesquels
sir John Simon était remplacé par
lord Robert Cecil et M. Lerroux par
M. de Madariaga — se sont pour ainsi
dire bornés à écouter M. Briand, qui
les a mis au courant des développe
ments de la situation depuis leur réu
nion de la veille et, en particulier, de
son entrevue prolongée avec le Dr Sze.
Le ministre français leur a signalé
notamment les vives résistances ren
contrées de la part du délégué chi
nois qui, au cours de cette conversa
tion, ne s’est pas départi de l’attitude
intransigeante adoptée dans le mémo
randum dont nous avons publié hier
les grandes lignes. M. Briand a ajouté,
toutefois, que, sur la demande pres
sante qui lui avait été adressée par
sir Eric Drummond et par lui-même,
le Dr Sze avait consenti à télégraphier
à Nankin le texte complet du projet
de résolution amendé par le conseil et
qu’il ferait connaître, dès qu’elle lui
serait parvenue, la réponse de son
gouvernement.
— Du côté du Japon, a poursuivi le
président, la position est analogue. La
délégation japonaise, à qui on a fait
porter, lundi soir, le même projet de
résolution, l’a transmis, elle aussi, télé
graphiquement à Tokio et attend l’ap
probation qu’elle a sollicitée. Tant que
les deux parties ne se sont pas pro
noncées, il est de toute évidence qu’il
ne peut être question d’une modifi
cation de texte quelconque. Aussi bien
n’en a-t-on pas proposé et s’est-on
borné à un examen d’ensemble de la
situation qui — n’hésitons pas à le
dire — n’a pas été trouvée particuliè
rement brillante et encourageante.

Le mandat de la commission
Au cours de cet examen, on a envi
sagé diverses hypothèses : celle notam
ment d’une opposition japonaise en ce
c^ii. ^concerne
éfê^abstepbie le Dr Sze de venir s’asseoir à la
table du conseil afin, sans doute, de
’ lui faire mieux saisir les véritables
intérêts de son pays et les inconvé
nients que ne manquerait pas d’avoir
une attitude intransigeante, dont le
contraste avec l’esprit de conciliation
montré par lui jusqu’à présent serait
par trop frappant. Il est à craindre,
malheureusement, que cet effort col
lectif des membres du conseil pour
convaincre leur collègue ne soit pas
suffisant. Une dépêche Reuter de
Nankin ne donnait-elle pas, hier soir,
les grandes lignes d’une proposition
télégraphiée au Dr Sze et dont cer
tains passages ont comme une allure
d’ultimatum ? Ne demande-t-elle pas.
notamment, que les troupes japonaises
soient, dans une période de quinze
jours, complètement repliées dans la
zone du chemin de fer ?...
Quand on lit attentivement ce docu
ment, qui suggère par exemple à la
S. D. N. de « prendre immédiatement
des mesures efficaces pour amener la
cessation des actes agressifs de la part
des forces japonaises », on a peine à
croire que c’est là la réponsé au projet
de résolution télégraphié hier soir à
Nankin par le chef de la délégation
chinoise. Il est probable qu’il s’agit
plutôt d’une proposition expédiée an
térieurement à Paris, et qu’elle est
désormais dépassée par les événe
ments. Il n’en est pas moins sympto
matique de l’état d'esprit qui règne
à Nankin et il prouve qu’on aurait tort
de se montrer trop optimiste... Le
conseil et le secrétariat ont encore de
sérieux efforts à faire pour arriver à
une entente.
Cela est si vrai qu’on envisageait
déjà, hier, dans certains milieux,
l’éventualité où l’on ne pourrait ni
vaincre l’opposition de Nankin ni ame

ner le Japon à aller plus loin dans la
voie des concessions, et qu’on recher
chait les moyens, pour la Société des
nations, de sortir d’une pareille im
passe. Il est évident que cette dernière
pourrait s’en tirer en déclarant — ce
qui est exact — que les événements
de Mandchourie sont d’un caractère
spécial et vraiment exceptionnel;
qu’en agissant comme il l’a fait, a la
demande de la Chine en vertu de l’ar
ticle 11 du pacte, le conseil n’a nulle
ment créé un précédent susceptible
d’être invoqué dans les autres parties
du monde et notamment en Europe,
et, enfin, qq’il condamne le principe de
toute occupation militaire quelle qu’elle
soit.
C’est là, cependant, un parti auquel
on ne s’arrêtera qu’en cas d’impossi
bilité absolue d’accord. Jusque-là, il
est hors de doute qu’on persévérera
dans la voie où l’on s’est engagé et
qu’on continuera à rechercher patiem
ment une formule capable de réunir
l’unanimité.
Si par extraordinaire on n’y parve
nait pas, on prête alors aux Etats-Unis
l’intention de reprendre la question et
de préconiser la convocation à Was
hington d’une nouvelle conférence à
laquelle participeraient les neuf puis
sances signataires de l’accord du
même nom intervenu en 1922 après la
conférence navale, accord d’après le
quel, en cas d’événements graves en
Chine, lesdites puissances se sont
engagées à se consulter sur les me
sures que commanderait la situation.
Nous n’en sommes heureusement pas
encore là... Espérons que la journée
d’aujourd’hui, par les réponses qu’elle
apportera vraisemblablement de Nan
kin et de Tokio, réduira à néant toutes
ces combinaisons...
Albert JULLIEN.
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Le casse-tête
chinois
débat sur la politique exté
rieure, dont on avait escomp
té hier la clôture à la Cham
bre, sera repris jeudi. Il se déroule
dans de médiocres conditions,
tandis que siège encore le Conseil
de la S. D. Ni-qui, lui, poursuit vai
nement la solution---du problème
sino^japonais.
Loin de s’éclaircir, au cours de
la discussion,'"là situation se’cdm*4
plique, à Paris comme en ExtrêmeOrient.
Là, chaque nation intéressée
demeure sur ses positions initiales.
Le Japon, en dépit de toutes les
assurances données par ses diplo! mates, reste fidèle à sa politique
traditionnelle ; il considère la
Mandchourie comme un territoire
d’expansion nécessaire à son in
fluence et à son économie nationale.
La Chine, d’abord conciliante, est
de nouveau travaillée par des fer
ments nationalistes ; la vieille et
tenace xénophobie semble mettre
d’accord Nankin et Canton.
Les Américains surveillent jalou
sement ces vastes territoires pour
lesquels ils veulent sauvegarder le
grand principe de la « porte ou
verte ». Ils sont prêts à intervenir,
« pacifiquement » sans doute, en
cas d’échec de cette Société des Na
tions où ils n’ont encore pénétré j
qu’incidemment.
Les Soviets se réservent. Ils se con
tentent d’affirmer leur volonté de
non-immixtion dans les démêlés de
Mandchourie, mais les Japonais les
accusent, sinon d’envoyer des ren
forts à leurs adversaires, tout au
moins de les ravitailler en muni
tions.
Dans cette confusion d’intérêts et
de tendances, le Conseil de la
S. D. N. se trouve fort empêché de
trouver une solution, même inélé
gante.
Sur les quatre Etats dont nous
venons de relever les positions, deux
font partie de la Société,’ le Japon
et la Chine, si l’on admet que cette
dernière possède un gouvernement
responsable. Deux autres sont en
dehors : les Etats-Unis et les So
viets.
Mais les Etats-Unis sont déjà sur
le pas de la porte, tandis que les
Soviets se contentent de regarder
par la fenêtre.
Le Conseil discute donc à Paris
sans grands moyens, sans grand
succès, peut-être même sans grand
espoir. Il ne peut dite encore ce que '
l’on fera d’une commission d’en- !
quête dont la création fut pénible
ment décidée.
Tokio s’en tient toujours, juridi
quement, à la résolution du 30 sep
tembre, qui comporte l’évacuation
au fur et à mesure du réta
blissement de la sécurité, dont il
sera juge en dernier examen».
Nankin dOtneureferme But la
Irrésolution du 24 octobre, laquelle
stipule qu’une date sera fixpe pour
l’évacuation définitive.
. V.
Hier encore, changement d’atti
tude. Cette fois, affirmait-on r au
Quai d’Orsay, c’est le Japon qui in
vite les Chinois à se retirer en deçà I
de la Grande Muraille !
Et cependant, il importé que le
i Conseil de la Société des’Nations, ■
au risque de révéler une regretta-1
I ble carencé, parvienne à imposer ■
une solution équitable et à*mainte-1
nir la paix. Car la guerre se pro- ■
page comme l’incendie. Dès que le ■
moindre foyer s’allume, il faut tout H
faire pour l’éteindre.
■
e

L

<

LE QUOTIDIEN.
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Le casse-tête
chinois
débat sur la politique exté
rieure, dont on avait escomp
té hier la clôture à la Cham
bre, sera repris jeudi. Il se déroule
dans de médiocres conditions,
tandis que siège encore le Conseil
de la S. D. N. qui, lui, poursuit vai
nement la solution du problème
sinojaponais.
Loin de s’éclaircir, au cours de
la discussion,*'ïa situation se *cdïn»a
plique, à Paris comme en ExtrêmeOrient.
Là, chaque nation intéressée
demeure sur ses positions initiales.
Le Japon, en dépit de toutes les
assurances données par ses diplo' mates, reste fidèle à sa politique
traditionnelle ; il considère la
Mandchourie comme un territoire
d’expansion nécessaire à son in
fluence et à son économie nationale.
La Chine, d’abord conciliante, est
de nouveau travaillée par des fer
ments nationalistes ; la vieille et
tenace xénophobie semble mettre
d’accord Nankin et Canton.
Les Américains surveillent jalou
sement ces vastes territoires pour
lesquels ils veulent sauvegarder le
grand principe de la « porte ou
verte ». Us sont prêts à intervenir,
« pacifiquement » sans doute, en
cas d’échec de cette Société des Na
tions où ils n’ont encore pénétré ;
qu’incidemment.
I
Les Soviets se réservent. Ils se con
tentent d’affirmer leur volonté de
non-immixtion dans les démêlés de
Mandchourie, mais les Japonais les
accusent, sinon d’envoyer des ren
forts à leurs adversaires, tout au
moins de les ravitailler en muni
tions.
Dans cette confusion d’intérêts et
de tendances, le Conseil de la
S. D. N. se trouve fort empêché de
trouver une solution, même inélé
gante.
Sur les quatre Etats dont nous
venons de relever les positions, deux
font partie de la Société, le Japon
। et la Chine, si l’on admet que cette
dernière possède un gouvernement
responsable. Deux autres sont en
dehors : les Etats-Unis et les So
viets.
Mais les Etats-Unis sont déjà sur
le pas de la porte, tandis que les
Soviets se contentent de regarder
par la fenêtre.
Le Conseil discute donc à Paris
sans grands moyens, sans grand
succès, peut-être même sans grand
espoir. Il ne peut dite encore ce que ’
l’on fera d’une commission d’en
quête dont la création fut pénible
ment décidée.
Tokio s’en tient toujours, juridi
quement, à la résolution du 30 sep
tembre, qui comporte l’évacuation
au fur et à mesure du réta
blissement de la sécurité, dont il
sera juge en dernier examem
.Nankin ddtaeure ferme sur la
résolution du 24 octobre, laquelle
stipule qu’une date sera fixjpe pour
l’évacuation définitive. (
Hier encore, changement (Tàttïtude. Cette fois, affirmait-pn * au
Quai d’Orsay, c’est le Japon q^ii in
vite les Chinois à se retirer en deçà J
de la Grande Muraille ! <
Et cependant, il importe que le
I Conseil de la Société des'Nations, ■
au risque de révéler une regretta-1
ble carence, parvienne à imposer I
■ une solution équitable et à*mainte-1
nir la paix. Car la guerre se pro-1
page comme l’incendie. Dès que le I
moindre foyer s’allume, il faut tout ■
faire pour 1 éteindre.
1
e
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Le sort de la Pologne

se joue en Mandchourie
I

Le Japon attaque la Chine en viola- Conseil de la S.D.N. L’article X du
fion du pacte Kellogg. Que vont faite pacte
।
de la S.D.N. par lequel les mem
|es autres signataires du pacte ? S’ils rae Ibres de la Société s'engagent à respecter
|ont rien, alors le pacte n’est qu’un chit- et
< à maintenir contre toute agression ex
ïon de papier que toute nation bell|- térieure
1
l'intégrité territoriale et l'indé
queuse peut piétiner à sa guise, aloifc pendance
j
politique présente de tous les
de la Société, se termine par
la renonciation solennelle à la guerre membres
i
n’étaBt qu’une farce pompeuse, alor| cette
<
formule : En cas d'agression, de
la sécurité promise aux peuples n’étajt menace
:
ou de danger d'agression, le
qu’un mensonge et un stupéfiant.
1 Conseil avise aux moyens d'assurer l'exé
Les grandes puissances vont-elles au cution de cette obligation. Et l’article
contraire prendre des sanctions contre XVI spécifie : Si un membre de la So
le Japon ? Alors il sera prouvé que dans ciété recourt à la guerre, contrairement
les entreprises de paix on ne peut s’ar aux engagements pris... il est ipso facto
rêter à mi-chemin, qu’il faut pour pré considéré comme ayant commis un acte
venir la guerre, promettre à l’avance et de guerre contre tous les autres membres
accorder à l’occasion l’aide de sa force de la Société. Le paragraphe 2 du même
article précise : En ce cas, le Conseil a
à la nation victime d’une agression.
En un mot, les événements de Mand le devoir de te commander aux divers
chourie mettent à l’épreuve la conception gouvernements intéressés, les effectifs mi’
anglo-saxonne du pacte de non-agression litaires, navals ou aériens par lesquels
et de renonciation à la guerre ne stipu les membres de la Société contribueront
lant pas de sanctions... et révèlent la respectivement aux forces armées desti
nées à faire respecter les engagements
fausseté de cette conception.
Dons, nous avions raison, nous Fran de la Société.
Les textes, ajoutent nos amis améri
çais de toutes nuances, qui avons tou
jours prétendu qu’il n’y avait pas de cains, donnent donc tous pouvoirs à M.
sécurité internationale tant que les puis Briand pour faire prendre contre le Ja
sances voulant assurer cette sécurité ne pon toutes les mesures qu’il a toujours
jetaient pas leur épée dans la balance, demandé que l’on prît contre l’Allema
et n’affirmaient pas : Qui viole cette
gne au cas où elle attaquerait la Polo
paix m’insulte, qui attaque une n?tion
gne. L’agression japonaise est bien ca
quelconque m’attaque moi-même, qui use
des armes contre quiconque sentira le ractérisée. La commission qui siégea à
Genève pour définir l’agression, citait
poids de mes armes.
Nous avions raison. Il n’y a pas là parmi les critères : ...d) présence de for
de quoi nous réjouir, il serait certes sou ces armées de l'une des pa ties sur le ter
haitable que nous.eussions tort, que l’hor ritoire de l'autre ; e) refus des parties |
reur de violer la parole donnée et d’atti de retirer leurs forces armées derrière :
rer sur soi la réprobation de l'opinion une ligne ou des lignes indiquées par le
mondiale fût suffisante, comme les An Conseil de la S.D.N. ; f) politique
glais et les Américains le prétendaient,
agressive nettement établie d'une des
pour prévenir toute agression. 11 est hu
parties comte l'autre. Refus de cette
miliant pour l’humanité et pour la civi
lisation qu’ils aient eu tort. Mais enfin il partie de soumettre l'objet du différend
faut voir les faits. Nos amis anglo- à l'examen du Conseil ou de la Cour
saxons ont joué à la hausse sur la vertu permanente de justice internationale et
humaine. Il est temps de « se couvrir ». d'accepter le vœu ou la décision formu
\
— Eh bien ! nous disent-ils, admet lés.
tons ! Nous avions mal calculé. Vou
aviez raison. Votre action persévéran
depuis l’armistice pour obtenir des ।
messes d’assistarxe en cas d’agres
était justifiée. Devant l’événement, q
lons-nous faire ? Cet événement,
l’aviez prévu, nous ne l’avions pas
vu. C’est donc à vous de suggérei
mr.
mesures à prendre. La fortune veut
vous soyez au gouvernail dans cette
re décisive. Vous avez la présidence
j
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Oui. mais... quel gouvernement ira
hasarder la vie de soldats français pour
défendre des Chinois ! Cela n’est pas no
tre affaire... Si nous pensons ainsi, pou
vons-nous être étonnés que les Etats-Unis
aient répondu, quand nous leur avons de
mandé des promesses d’assistance :
Pourquoi irions-nous faire tuer des sol
dats américains pour le couloir polonais?
Nous avons dénoncé ce ponce-pi latisme américain. A quand la dénoncia
tion du ponce-pilatisme français. Pre*
nons-y garde, on retourne ici la fameuse
formule : l’épée de l’Angleterre à moitié
tirée aurait fait rentrer au fourreau beau
coup de grands sabres.
Ce qui se joue aujourd’hui, ce n est
pas le sort de la Mandchourie ; c est
l’idée de sanctions. Ou nous prendront
des sanctions contre l’agresseur de 1$
Chine, ou nous ne pourrons en réclame?
contre l’agresseur éventuel de la Pologne
A la vérité, une agression contre la Polo
gne serait peut-être plus justifiée que n est
l’agression contre la Chine. Le Japon
n’a pas à se plaindre de traités à lui
imposés par la force, ni d une situation
économique et politique diminuée. Il est
vrai qu’il a des griefs contre l'Angle
terre et les Etats-Unis qui refoulent son
immigration et font bouillonner sur place
dans quelques îles de sol pauvre, et sans
grandes ressources de capitaux, une po
pulation surabondante. Le Japon attaque
la Chine à cause d’une situation à lui
faite par l’Angleterre et les Etats-Unis
Comme l'Allemagne attaquerait la Po
logne à cause d'une situation à elle faite
par la F rance. Dans le premier cas, nous
n'avons aucun intérêt à faire intervenir.
Dans le second cas, l'Angleterre ni les
Etats-Unis n'auraient aucun intérêt à iii
tervenir. . que l’intérêt de la paix. Nou^
avons un grand rôle à jouer, créant un
grand précédent : demander aux national
anglo-saxonnes de faire au Japon les?
concessions justes et utiles. Exiger dii
Japon qu’il s’en contente et le menace?
de sanctions, voilà ce que nous voudrions
que l’on fît éventuellement pour nous.
Bertrand de JOUVENEL.
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Alandeliourie
Par

M. le

Général

On s’y bat sans s’y battre ; on y fait la guerre
sans qu’il y ait état de guerre. Confusion et para
doxe. Du côté chinois, des troupes irrégulières,
payées on ne sait par qui, obéissant à un chef qui
semble ne dépendre que de lui-même, et autour
d’elles des bandes de brigands opérant pour leur
propre compte. Du côté nippon, une toute petite
armée régulière (13.000 hommes), investie d’un
mandat contractuel de police, qui est d’assurer la
garde d’une voie ferrée et la protection de la zone
adjacente, exploitée par des ressortissants japonais.
De Chinois à Japonais, on échange de temps à autre
des coups de fusil, voire des coups de canon ; on se
dispute un pont, quelques points stratégiques : les
Japonais alléguant qu’ils ont à repousser des incur
sions malintentionnées, les Chinois soutenant que
les Japonais transgressent leurs droits en sortant de
la zone dont ils ont la garde. Et cela dure depuis
plus de deux mois. Au fond, ni la Chine ni le Japon
n’ont envie de se mettre sur les bras une véritable
guerre, une guerre déclarée. La Chine, pour la
meilleure des raisons : elle est hors d’état de la faire,
cette guerre. Epuisée par quinze années de guerre
civile, n’ayant pas de gouvernement central, parta
gée entre deux fantômes de gouvernement qui n’ont
ni autorité, ni argent, ni armée réglée, se roulant
de désordre en désordre, en proie à un brigandage
général, bref, en plein chaos, voire en anarchie, la
Chine est dans l’incapacité absolue d’affronter une
guerre avec l’étranger, surtout si cet étranger est,
comme le Japon, une puissance militaire et navale
de premier ordre. Quant au Japon...
Le Japon pourrait être tenté de profiter de
cette incapacité pour conquérir par les armes, très
vite et sans grand’peine, cette Mandchourie où il a
déjà un pied et où il entend étendre son influence.
Et cette tentation aurait d’autant plus de raison de
le prendre qu’à cette heure il n’aurait sans doute à
redouter ni l’intervention des Etats-Unis d’Amé
rique, ni celle de la Grande-Bretagne, ni celle de
la Russie. Car ces grandes puissances, intéressées
à divers titres au problème du Pacifique, se trouvent
momentanément, toutes les trois, empêchées. A
Londres, en effet, on est aux prises avec de gros
soucis, de gros embarras : restauration financière à
opérer, crise économique à résoudre, questions
sociales à régler, et, hors de la Métropole, un
Empire colonial où se font entendre des craquements
assez préoccupants ; toutes raisons pour lesquelles
on veuille ne distraire ni son attention, ni son
argent, ni ses forces en quelque lointaine aventure.
A Washington, on est tout au dollar, au chômage,
aux économies, aux affaires de l’Europe où l’on
s’est enchevêtré par la force des choses, et l’on ne
tient nullement à compliquer une situation déjà

FONVILLE

absorbante et difficile par une partie lointaine à
jouer en Extrême-Asie et qui coûterait gros en or
et en hommes. Enfin, à Moscou, on n’a ni argent,
ni soldats. Oui, pas de soldats, malgré toutes les
fanfaronnades des Soviets. Car, si l’armée rouge
était propre aux douceurs de la guerre civile, elle
serait incapable, vu son organisation, son arme
ment, son instruction, son genre de discipline et son
état d’esprit, de satisfaire aux obligations d’une
campagne extérieure, surtout si cette campagne
avait lieu là-bas, au bout du monde, en cette Mand
chourie de mauvais renom, où, il y a vingt-cinq
ans, l’armée du tzar a sombré sous les coups des
Japonais ; l’armée des Soviets ne vaut pas celle du
tzar, et c’est même à se demander si elle ne refu
serait pas de marcher pour renouveler une expé
rience qui a si mal tourné, — et cela, à propos
d’un pays dont, pour finir, le soldat russe se désin
téresse absolument.
Le Japon pourrait être tenté. Il s’en garde, lui,
sage, et il a bien raison. Il sait qu’une conquête de
la Mandchourie par les armes le mettrait tôt ou
tard en mauvaise posture. On ne touche pas, sans
qu’il en coûte, au problème du Pacifique. Si le
Japon s’installait par la force en Mandchourie, il
s’ouvrirait pour l’avenir des perspectives bien
dangereuses : un jour ou l’autre, il aurait sur les
bras la Chine, remise en selle ; les Etats-Unis, la
Grande-Bretagne, la Russie, peut-être tous les
quatre à la fois. On lui demanderait des comptes...
Mieux vaut être plus modéré, plus prudent; mieux
vaut achever, avec le temps, une conquête paci
fique déjà commencée et qui, justement parce
qu’elle sera pacifique, sera plus sûre. Le Japon ne
demande donc qu’à conserver son chemin de fer;
cette base d’influence lui suffit pour rayonner au
loin ; de là, il fait peu à peu tache d’huile. En
Mandchourie, il représente l’ordre, la police, et son
attrait y est tel que, dans ce pays deux fois grand
comme l’Allemagne et où il y a trente millions de
Chinois, les neuf dixièmes de ceux-ci y ont été
attirés par l’occupation japonaise, en dégoût du
désordre et du brigandage qui sévissent dans le reste
de la Chine. Le Japon, pour être maître en Mand
chourie, sinon de droit, du moins de fait, n’a qu’à
savoir attendre. Il le saura.
Toute la question pour lui est qu’on ne lui
conteste rien, ni pour le présent, ni pour l’avenir,
des droits que lui confère le bail de son chemin de
fer. C’est l’objet de son litige actuel avec la Chine.
Le Japon est fin et patient: il saura manœuvrer
pour que l’affaire s’arrange au mieux de ses
intérêts.

« Actualités. »

Général FoninUe
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LE CONSEIL DE LA S.D.N.
A ÉTABLI HIER ON PROJET
SUSCEPTIBLE DE RÉALISER
UN ACCORD UNANIME
■ > o r- - - - - - - •- - - - - - -

i'

II réclame du Japon et de la
Chine de prendre des mesures
pour éviter une aggravation de la
situation et décide la création
d’une commission qui procédera
à une étude sur place.

LES ATTACHÉS MILITAIRES EN CHINE
DE LA FRANCE, DE LA GRANDE-BRE
TAGNE, DES ÉTATS-UNIS ET DE L’ITALIE
VONT SE RENDRE EN AVION A CHINCHOW
Après une matinée d’attente, marquée
seulement par une visite de M. Yoshi
zawa à M. Briand, pour lui faire con
naître que le gouvernement de Tokio
acceptait, dans son ensemble, le projet
de résolution arrêté lundi, l’après-midi
a été fertile en événements.
Le Dr Szé a fait connaître d’abord
au secrétaire général de la Société des
nations la teneur xies instructions de
son gouvernement En voici les sept
points. Les Chinois exigent : 1° la ces
sation immédiate des hostilités; 2° l’éva
cuation totale de la Mandchourie dans
un délai de quinze jours ; 3° la surveil
lance de l’évacuation par des neutres ;
4® ils s’engagent a fournir aux Japonais
toutes les garanties, de sécurité; en cas
de contestation, les neutres seront ar
bitres ; 5° ils proposent, pour fixer le
statut de la Mandchourie, la convoca
tion d’une conférence à laquelle se
raient appelées les neuf puissances qui
participèrent à la conférence de Wash
ington en 1922 (ce point leur a été sug
géré par le général Dawes) ; 6° les
Chinois et les Japonais devraient s’en
gager mutuellement à respecter le;|
traités ; 7° en cas de contestation sur
ces traités, les différends seraient soulmis à l’arbitrage de la Cour de La
Haye.
\
Puis le comité des douze se réunit
en séance secrète. Après deux heures
de discussion, partagé en deux camps,
il a décidé de soumettre la proposition
suivante aux deux parties, étant en
tendu que dans le cas où ce texte ne
serait pas accepté par l’un ou l’autre
une nouvelle formule d’entente serait
recherchée.

Invitation aux membres du conseil à
fournir à celui-ci les informations reçues
de leurs représentants sur place.
Création d'une commission chargée de
procéder à une étude sur place et de faire I
rapport au conseil sur toute circonstance
qui, de nature à affecter les relations in- ’
ternationales, menace de troubler la paix
entre la Chine et le Japon ou la bonne en
tente entre les deux pays, dont la paix
dépend. La Chine et le Japon seraient re
présentés chacun par un assesseur.
La constitution ainsi que les travaux de
là commission ne préjudicieraient pas à
l'engagement de retirer les troupes japo
naises à l'intérieur de la zone du chemin
de fer, qui a été pris par le gouvernement
du Japon et qui a été enregistré dans la
résolution du 30 septembre.

Une longue discussion
En fait, ce ne fut qu’après une très
longue discussion que l’on arriva à
cette solution. Plusieurs membres du
conseil auraient, en effet, préféré que
la Société des nations prît nette
ment position et fixât une date pour
l’évacuation des troupes japonaises. Ce
fut alors que lord Cecil, qui penchait
lui-même en faveur de cette solution,
fit adopter la résolution que l’on a lue
ci-dessus. Immédiatement après le gé
néral Dawes publiait le communiqué
suivant :
Le gouvernement des Etats-Unis ap
prouve le projet général de règlement qui
se trouve dans la résolution proposée par
le conseil de la Société des nations et il en
a avisé la Chine et le Japon.
Le gouvernement américain a insisté au
près de ces pays pour qu'ils se rallient au
plan général envisagé par ladite résohition.
Une nouvelle séance privée a été pré
vue pour cet après-midi 16 heures, la
plupart des membres du conseil devant
assister ce matin aux obsèques de
M. Louis Loucheur.

Les observateurs européens
se rendront à Chinchow
Au début de la séance, M. Briand
avait informé ses collègues qu’il avait
l’intention d’envoyer en leur nom un
télégramme à la Chine et au Japon en
leur demandant d’éviter tout nouvel
incident et de donner des ordres à leurs
chefs d’armées, afin de ne pas mettre
le conseil dans l’impossibilité de conti
nuer son rôle de négociateur. Lord Ce
cil, en approuvant le geste de M. Briand,
demanda à tous les gouvernements re
présentés au conseil d’envoyer un télé
gramme similaire. Il ajouta qu’il serait
utile que les gouvernements envoient
leurs attachés militaires actuellement!
en Chine à Chinchow, dans le but d’évi-1
ter tout recours aux armes, d’un côté ।
ou de l’autre. Proposition qui fut im- ;
médiatement acceptée. Et il est vraisem
blable que dès ce matin les attachés
militaires des ambassades de France, !
de Grande-Bretagne, des Etats-Unis et
d’Italie quitteront Nankin par la voie
des airs pour Chinchow. — Maurice
Raymonde.

Une note pressante
de la délégation chinoise

La délégation chinoise annonce que
le délégué de la Chine a remis hier
Dans l’espoir d'arriver à une résolution après-midi, au secrétaire général de la
adoptée à l'unanimité, y compris les votes Société des nations, une note où il est
des deux parties, " conformément à Parti dit :
cle 11 du pacte, un projet de règlement a
D’après des informations d’extrême ur
été établi qui traite séparément du retrait gence
que le délégué vient de recevoir de
des troupes japonaises dans la zone du son gouvernement,
les Japonais, malgré les
chemin de fer et de la nomination d’une assurances qu’ils ont données, envoient des
commission internationale.
troupes vers Chinchow.
L'économid de ce projet, qui a été comUn conflit sérieux menace d’éclater entre
muniqué 'aux deuÆ parties. est la suivante: les troupes chinoises et japonaises, conflit
Rappel' ètrédffâmàtiGn rfe la résolution que les Chinois désireraient éviter. Ce
du 30 septembre par laquelle les deux par conflit ne pourra être évité que si le conseil
ties sé déclarent solennellement liées. Les de la Société des nations agit immédiate
deux gouvernements sont invités en consé ment.
Le gouvernement chinois demande que le
quence à prendre -toutes les mesures né
cessaires à assurer l'exécution de ladite ; conseil prenne toutes les mesures néces
saires
pour rétablissement d’une zone neu
résolution,- de manière que le retrait des
troupes japonaises dans la zone du chemin tre entre les forces chinoises et japonaises,
..
. .
de fer puisse s'effectuer le plus rapidement dès ce jour.
Cette zone devrait être occupée par des
possible, retrait auquel le conseil attache la
' détachements neutres, anglais, français,
plus grande importance.
italiens ou autres, sous l’autorité du
Engagement des deux parties :
'
De donner aux commandants de leurs conseil.
Ce n’est que dans ce cas que la Chine
forces respectives les ordres les plus stricts • pourrait
éviter un conflit et retirer ses
de s'abstenir de toute initiative pouvant «troupes en deçà de la Grande Muraille, si
entraîner de nouveaux incidents et de nou I le conseil le lui demande.
velles pertes de vies humaines et de pren
dre les mesures nécessaires pour empêcher
toute aggravation de la situation.

Le communiqué officiel

0
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L*Est-Chinois ouvertement menacé

L’IMPÉRIALISME NIPPON
ET LES GARDES BLANCS
PRÊTS A SE JETER SUR KHARBINE
------------------------ Daaan------------------------

Une firme japonaise fournit des armes à la contre-révolution chinoise
PRÉPARONS ACTIVEMENT LE MEETING MONSTRE DO 1er DÉCEMBRE !
Le conseil de la Société des Nations convaincre de méditer sur les déclara
continue, comme il n’a cessé de le faire tions du gouvernement japonais de la Co
depuis le 25 septembre dernier, à encou rée publiées hier, en première page du
rager de toute l'énergie dont il est capa Mo tin :
« La situation, dit ce journal, est très
ble le développement de la conquête japo
naise et l’aventure mi
litaire anlisoviélique
de l’impérialisme nip
pon.
N’oublions jamais
que l'organisme qui
préside à cette heure
au dépècement de la
Chine et à l’agression
armée contre la pa
trie des travailleurs a,
à sa tête, M. Briand,
lequel accomplit très
scrupuleusement son
rôle d’instigateur du
coup de force.
Nous avons sou
vent indiqué ici que
la France était à
la tète de la croi
sade extrême-orien
tale et que sa solida
rité avec le Japon re
posait sur une base
très solide. Qu’on
nous permette d’ajou
ter une raison à cel
les que nous énonçâ
mes déjà et d illustrer
ainsi notre démons
tration. Hier matin,
P/l tenir, le grand
zone rayée verticalement a été occupée par les Japonais
journal que contrôle La
entre les 18 et 30 septembre ; la zone rayée horizontale
l’omnipotent
Billiot ment l’a été entre le 30 septembre et le 24 octobre ; celle
s’inquiétait des réper rayée obliquement entre le 24 octobre et le 20 novembre.
cussions
du
tarif
douanier britannique sur les exportations grave. Et si nous ne traitons pas la
françaises. « Où exporter^ », se demandait question comme elle doit être traitée, les
avec angoisse l'Avenir et se répondait : conséquences seront désastreuses. En vé
« Il nous reste'une certain nombre de dé rité, l’avenir du Japon dépend de l’issue
bouchés non négligeables, Cest sur eux de l’affaire. Il y a plus d’un million de
Coréens en Mandchourie et en Mongolie,
que doit porter tout notre effort ».
et il leur serait impossible de poursuivre
Et quels sont ces débouchés non né leurs travaux en paix si la Chine refu
gligeables ? L’auteur énumère les pays sait de reconnaître nos droits spéciaux
Scandinaves, les Balkans, la Pologne, la dans ces régions.
Turquie et la Syrie, la Chine enfin. « En
Chine, note-t-il, nos exportations se sont
élevées de 123 millions de francs, en 1930,
à 125 millions, en 1931 ».
Retenez bien ce chiffre et cette indica- i
tion qui expliquent, n’est-il pas vrai, bien
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« Aussi longtemps qu’il n’y a point de
sécurité en Mandchourie, le Japon y
maintiendra ses troupes ».
On le voit, ce n’est point du tout d’éva
cuation qu’il s’agit, mais bien de la con
quête de la Chine, de l’organisation de la
guerre et plus précisément de la guerre
antisoviétique.
A cet égard, tard dans la nuit, nous
arrivent deux informations dont il est à
peine besoin de souligner la gravité.

Les fournitures d’armes
Voici la première. La presse de Dairen
a révélé, il y a deux jours, que le bureau
de transports japonais Kokureiuhiu, qui
possède un vaste réseau de voies ferrées
et de succursales, fournissait régulière
ment des armes aux généraux chinois de
la Mandchourie septentrionale. Depuis
trois semaines, sur un ton provocant, le
cabinet de Tokio a incriminé l’U.R.S.S.
de favoriser des transports de troupes au
général Ma. Cette accusation ne reposait
sur rien. Elle a été réfutée d’ailleurs avçc
beaucoup d’énergie par les dirigeants so
viétiques .
Or, pendant que pour trouver un pré
texte à une agression antisoviétique le
Japon multipliait ses notes insolentes et
accumulait ses mensonges, une grande
firme japonaise fournissait des armes et
des munitions aux généraux chinois. En
fait, le Japon a accompli ses rapines avecla complicité des seigneurs de guerre du
Kuomintang à la solde de Tokio. Le cor
respondant de l'Intran en Extrême-Orient
© relaté qu’un grand banquier de Tsitsi- !
kar avait favorisé l’entrée des Nippons
dans celte ville.

La menace sur Kharbine
Voici la seconde information : Un mem
bre de la mission militaire japonaise à
Kharbine a informé le gouvernement de
Moukden que les gardes blancs, ayant à
leur tête le général Kosmine, ' étaient
prêts à s’emparer du chemin de fer de
l’Est. Un plan minutieux a été préparé à
cet effet : Il comporte l’occupation de la
gare et l’arrêt de la circulation, l’occu
pation des bureaux, le massacre des em
ployés soviétiques.
L’état-major japonais n’a point rejeté,
tant's’cn faut, ces offres. Il a répondu au
contraire que l’occupation de Kharbine
faisait partie de son plan d’attaque.
Tels sont les faits. D’un côté, le Japon
achète les généraux de la contre-révolu
tion. l>es fournit d’armes et de matériel de
guerre ; de l’autre, il s’apprête à renou
veler sur Kharbine, mais dans des con
ditions combien plus redoutables, l’ex
ploit mandchou de 1929.
Le plan de son agression est fixé jusque
dans scs moindres détails. Il se peut que
son exécution avec les massacres antisoviéliques qu'elle comporte ne soit plus
qu’une question d’heures 1
Est-il besoin d’insister beaucoup sur
tous ces événements ?
N’oublions pas > qu’ils coïncident, en
France, avec le' renouveau de la cam
pagne d'excitations contre l'L’tat proléta
rien. Avant-hier. pendant que les lilancs
du général Kosmine s'agitaient à Khar
bine, M. Rollin prononçait à la Chambre'
un discours qui est un véritable appel à
la guerre économique contre les Soviets.
Ces manifestations sont intimement liées
l’une à l’autre. Elles marquent l’orienta
tion agressive de la politique française,
elles attestent la gravité du danger qui
menace la patrie socialiste. Elles rappel
lent aux prolétaires le devoir de vigilance
et de riposte organisée qui s’impose à
eux.
Le 1er décembre, nous l’avons dit déjà,
les ouvriers de Paris sont convoqués par
le Parti, à un meeting montre à Bullier.
Cette démonstration doit faire date et si
gnifier la volonté de lutte des travailleurs
de la capitale et de sa banlieue. Nous
n’avons plus que quatre jours, camara
des, pour assurer son plein succès.
Gabriel PERL
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LE CONFLIT
sino - japonais
---- UU----

L’attitude du Japon et de la Chine
laisse prévoir
des discussions très laborieuses
La Société des nations a-t-elle adopté
la tactique la meilleure pour se tirer ho
norablement du conflit sino-japonais ?
On est bien obligé de poser la question,
quand le cours des événements ne parait
pas suivre la logique.
!
Que recommandait la logique ? Tout
simplement que le conseil, ayant adopté
un projet de résolution, attendit avec
calme la réponse des deux parties, en
donnant l’impression d’une volonté in
flexible. C’est l’attitude qu’a prise le
gouvernement américain. Le général
Dawes a communiqué, dans la soirée,
une note ainsi conçue :
« Le gouvernement des Etats-Unis
approuve le projet général de règlement
qui se trouve dans la résolution propo
sée par le conseil de la Société des na
tions. U en a avisé la Chine et le Ja
pon. Il a insisté auprès de ces pays pour
qu’ils se rallient au plan général envi
sagé par ladite résolution. »
Si la Société des nations avait agi de
même, la séance privée du conseil au
rait dû être brève et se borner à s’occu
per de deux communications chinoises.
Cette réunion s’est trouvée, en effet, en
présence de ce fait essentiel qu’aucune
; des deux parties n’a donné une réponse
! officielle au projet de résolutionLa réponse du Japon ne sera remise >
qu'aujourd'hui. Elle présentera une ré
serve d’ordre constitutionnel sur le se
cond paragraphe qui comporte l’enga
gement pour les deux parties de donner
aux commandants de leurs forces ordre
ae s’abstenir de toute initiative pouvant
entrainer des incidents. La délégation
japonaise doit demander une modifica
tion de ce passage et soumettre la nou
velle rédaction à Tokio.
Quant à la réponse de la Chine, elle
n’a pas été plus loin que les communi
cations particulières — il serait peutêtre plus exact de dire les sondages faits
auprès de M. Briand et de sir, Eric
Drummond. Le conseil n'a pas été offi
ciellement saisi.
Ceci doit être précisé, car les couloirs
du Quai d Orsay ont retenti toute la
soirée des échos des sept points que le
Dr Sze a été chargé de communiquer au
conseil. Les trois conditions d’hier ont
fait des petits.
La Chine ne demande plus seulement
l’intervention de la Société des nations
pour arrêter les hostilités, le retrait des
troupes japonaises dans un délai de
quinze jours, le contrôle de l’opération
par des neutres qui seraient chargés de
fixer l’indemnité pour des dommages
subis. L’intervention de neutres devrait
être prévue pour constater que l’enga
gement pris par la Chine de faire res
pecter la vie et les biens des Japonais
en Mandchourie est tenu. Le Japon de
vrait s’engager, comme la Chine, à res
pecter les traités, notamment la charte
de la Société des nations, le pacte
Briand-Kellogg. le traité du Pacifique.
Les litiges relatifs à l’exécution des trai

tés devraient être portés devant la cour
de La Haye. Enfin, les neuf puissances
; ayant participé à la conférence
de
। Washington de 1922 devraient, après le
retrait des troupes japonaises et le ré
tablissement de l’ordre normal, tenir
une nouvelle conférence pour fixer le
sort de la Mandchourie.
Il y a de tout dans ces propositions,
même des suggestions qui dépassent de
beaucoup le cadre préliminaire de l’en
quête. On retrouve l’inspiration améri, caine. L’idée d’une nouvelle conférence
de Washington vient directement du
général Dawes. Ce que l’on constate sur
tout. c’est le moyen d’éterniser les dis
cussions et de rendre la solution impos
sible.
Le Dr Sze n’a certainement pas été
surpris de recevoir de la présidence du
conseil et du secrétariat l’avis de laisser
ces instructions dans la pénombre, de
tâcher de faire comprendre à Nankin
l’opportunité de ne pas compliquer la
tâche du conseil. Le délégué chinois
a-t-il vraiment donné à M. Briand l’im
pression d’avoir compris que le projet de
résolution est loin d’être défavorable à
la Chine ? Toujours est-il qu’il a ac
cepté de consulter son gouvernemenr,
puisqu’il est obligé maintenant d'en ré
férer toujours au nouveau ministre des
affaires étrangères, M. Wellington Koo.
A défaut d’une réponse de Nankin sur
le projet de résolution, le conseil s’est
trouvé en présence de deux documents
chinois. L’un signale de nouveaux cas
d'agressions japonaises. L’autre appelle
l’attention sur la situation critique dans
la région de Tchin-Tchéou, située sur
les confins de la Chine, au sud-ouest de
Moukden. Le gouvernement chinois de
mande au conseil d’intervenir d’ur
gence pour établir une zone neutre, sous
la garde de contingents anglais, fran
çais, italiens et neutres. A cette condi
tion, la Chine s’engagerait à retirer ses
troupes derrière la Grande Muraille.
L’entrée en scène de la gendarmerie
internationale, voilà une tentation trou
blante offerte aux amateurs d’interna
tionalisme !
Nous aimons à penser que les puis
sances représentées au conseil auront
su se garder soigneusement de mettre
le doigt dans le guêpier mandchourien.
Ce n’est vraiment pas le moment de
chercher pareille complication. On veut
croire que tout s’est borné à un télé
gramme adressé par M. Briand aux deux
parties, pour les inviter à éviter de nou
veaux incidents.
Cet incident n’a été qu’un des élé
ments des délibérations du conseil qui
ont duré deux heures et demie et se sont
divisées en deux parties. Dans une pre
mière réunion, tout à fait confiden
tielle, les chefs de délégation seuls ont
examiné les conséquences de l’attitude
( de la Chine. Puis, il y a eu une séance
privée ordinaire, au cours de laquelle
on a vu se renouveler les scènes de la
veille, au sujet de l’occupation militaireMardi, c’était M. de Madariaga qui avait
parlé de modifier le texte du projet de
résolution. Hier, ce sont MM. Zaleski.
Fotitch et Colban qui ont manifesté des
préoccupations analogues, allant jus
qu'à dire que leur adhésion au projet
était subordonnée à l’espoir d’un accord
unanime comprenant la Chine. Voilà
qui n’est pas de nature à décourager les
résistances chinoises.
Saint-Brice.
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Le conflit sino-japonais
Le docteur Sze, représentant de la Chine au conseil de la S. D. N.
demande à Nankin d’apporter certaines retouches à ses premières instructions

Le général Dawes prend nettement position
en faveur des bases d’accord établies par le conseil
et acceptées en principe par le Japon

------ —---- .—---------------

en quelque sorte, progressivement liée
, è la sécurité ?
D’autre part, la Chine demande que
des « neutres » surveillent de près les
opérations de repli des forces nippones
ainsi que l’exécution loyale des mesures
de protection envers les ressortissants
japonais par ses représentants locaux.
A ce sujet et, sans jouer sur les mots,
on doit raisonnablement affirmer que
le gouvernement chinois a toute liberté
de faire appel au concours, sinon actif,
du moins moral, des attachés militaires
et plénipotentiaires, qui sont déjà sur
le terrain du conflit.
Nous laisserons volontairement dans
l’ombre les autres alinéas du mémoran
dum de M. Wellington Koo. d’autant
que le docteur Sze, visiblement gêné ou
plutôt troublé par l’argumentation qui
venait de lui être soutenue, a prié Nan
kin d’apporter certaines retouches à son
projet initial.
En tout cas. le général Dawes, afin de
renseigner exactement l’opinion publi
que sur ses intentions, a fait publier,
dans la soirée, un communiqué dans le
quel il annonce officiellement son adhé
***
sion totale au texte d’accord mis au
point
le conseil. Un tel geste, dont
Cependant, le docteur Sze communi on doitpar
se féliciter hautement, exercera
quait au général Dawes les instructions une
salutaire influence non seulement
de son ministre des affaires étrangères
les deux gouvernements en cause,
concernant l’attitude résolument hos sur
mais encore sur l’ensemble du conseil.
tile de la Chine vis-à-vis des bases d’ac Car
nul n’ignore que, dans un but fort
cord provisoirement établies par le louable
que nous avons, d’ailleurs,
conseil et acceptées, en principe, par le expliqué, etcertains
délégués, préoccupes
Japon.
de l’avenir et de leurs intérêts spéciaux,
A ces instructions, à peine modifiées, redoutaient les conséquences lointaines
dans la matinée, par le délégué de Nan du compromis en gestation.
kin, 1’ « observateur » des Etats-Unis
’ailleurs, M. Briand a jugé opportun
n’a pas cru devoir réserver un chaleu deDcommuniquer,
hier soir, à la presse
reux accueil. Le général Dawes s’est par un résumé substantiel des bases provi
ticulièrement attaché à démontrer à son1 soires d’accord présentement soumises à
interlocuteur qu’il est des erreurs que! la Chine et au Japon.
l’on ne peut pas commettre deux fois.
Comme nous avons récemment ana
Quoi ! la Chine voudrait que le conseil
longuement ce document, nous
fixât un délai de quinze jours, à partir lysé
nous bornerons à rappeler qu’il invo
du vote de sa prochaine résolution, pour, que
la « résolution » votée à Genève
la fin de l’occupation ! Mais si le con
30 septembre et qu’il insiste sur le
seil persistait dans la voie où il s’était le
fait que les travaux de la future com
malencontreusement engagé le 24 oc mission
ne sauraient être une excuse
tobre dernier ; s’il essayait, par consé à une prolongation
de l’occupation.
quent, d’imposer, une fois de plus, et au
Quoi qu’il en soit, ce qu’il faut main
mépris des réalités, une échéance, un tenant
souligner, c’est que le conseil
terme aux modalités ultimes de l’éva et les Etats-Unis
pris franchement
cuation, ne risquerait-il pas de tout com position. Certes, ilsont
encore disposés
promettre et, peut-être, aux yeux du à tenir compte des sont
suggestions que les
monde attentif, de se couvrir de ri deux parties pourront
leur faire.
dicule ?
Mais la route est tracée au gouver
Une commission va être nommée. nement
de Nankin de répondre à l’es
Quel que soit son mandat, le sûr est que
sa présence en Mandchourie contribuera prit de conciliation manifesté à Tokio
à elle seule à apaiser les esprits, à pro par d’équitables concessions de prin- ;
j
voquer la détente nécessaire au réta cipe.
Est-ce beaucoup exiger de M. Wel-1
blissement définitif de la sécurité. Or,
j
l’évacuation n’est-elle pas tacitement et, lington Koo ?
Justement alarmés par la menace, à
chaque instant contrôlée, vérifiée, d’un
nouveau choc entre les troupes japo
naises et les forces chinoises massées
aux abords de Tchin-Tchéou, M. Briand
et ses collègues du conseil de la S. D. N.
ont été unanimes à penser qu’il était
vraiment intolérable qu’ils fussent con
damnés à toujours délibérer dans une
atmosphère de bataille, pour ne pas
dire davantage.
Aussi, dès le début de la séance pri
vée qu’ils ont tenue, hier après-midi,
ont-ils décidé de rappeler immédiate
ment par télégramme les gouverne
ments chinois et japonais au respect
de leurs engagements.
En outre, les représentants à Tokio
et à Nankin des puissances siégeant au
conseil ont été invités à préciser de
vive voix le sens de cet avertissement
auprès des autorités responsables. Mis
sion, enfin, a été donnée aux attachés
militaires de ces mêmes puissances de
se rendre d’urgence à Tchin-Tchéou
afin d’y examiner impartialement la si
tuation.
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LE JAPON
ACCEPTE LE PROJET
DE RÉSOLUTION
DU CONSEIL
La Chine, en revanche, semble
maintenir son attitude intran
sigeante

On se montrait hier soir, dans
les milieux autorisésf moins pes
simiste que la veille

RÉUSSIRA-T-ON A ÉVITER
DE NOUVEAUX INCIDENTS
A KING-TCHÊOU ?
I/o conseil de la S. D. N. n'eat tou
jours pn.q sorti de l’impasse que nous
signalions hier. Les représentants des
deux parties — Chine et Japon — ont
soumis à leur gouvernement respectif
le texte Intégral du projet de résolu
tion élaboré dimanche et lundi. Mais,
à l’heure 0(1 nous écrivons, aucun
d’eux n'a encore été en mesure de
communiquer sa réponse au président,
M. Aristide Briand.
Cela ne signifie pas que l’un et
l’autre soient sans nouvelles de Nan
kin ou de Tokio. Le Dr Szo, en effet,
a reçu un long télégramme, dont nous
parlerons d’ailleurs plus loin, mais
qui lui est parvenu dans un état tel
—> Il était tronqué et par endroits
Incompréhensible -— qu’il a dû en
demander la répétition au ministère
dos Affaires étrangères de Nankin.
Quant à M. Yoshbr.awa, qui a vu
M. Briand un pou avant 13 heures,
s’il est en possession do la rêponsé de
Tokio, le temps nécessaire à son déchif
frement et A sa traduction en français
no lui a pas permis d’on faire con
naître les termes définitifs. L’ambas
sadeur s’est borné A exposer au minis
tre français ta position extrêmement
délicate dos contingenta japonais on
face dos concentrations de troupes chi
noises qui s’opèrent dans le voisinage
de Kingtchéou, et A souligner la néces
sité d’intervenir pour éviter de nou
velles collisions. La communication do
l’adhésion Japonaise, toutefois, no sau
vait ta nier.

Quoi qu’il en soit, en attendant
qu'elle ait lieu, nous sommes en me
sure d’en faire connaître le sens, qui
est d’ailleurs satisfaisant. Le Japon
donne son adhésion au projet de réso
lution à la rédaction duquel la déléga
tion japonaise a, on le sait, fort utile
ment collaboré en ce qui concerne la
composition et le mandat de la future
commission d’études, et dont eUe avait
vivement conseillé l'adoption par le
cabinet de Tokio. Celui-ci, qui a tenu
un conseil spécial pour examiner la
question, accepte sans aucune objec
tion tous les engagements contenus
dans les paragraphes 1, 3 et 4 du pré
ambule, ainsi que la commission d’étu
des dont la constitution et la compé
tence font l’objet du cinquième para
graphe.
Réserves légères
Il ne fait de réserve légère que sur
les deux alinéas constituant le para
graphe 2. Le premier alinéa vise les
ordres à donner par les deux gouver
nements aux commandants en chef des
troupes en présence pour qu’ils évi
tent tout ce qui pourrait aggraver la
situation. Le cabinet de Tokio émet
à cet égard certains scrupules consti
tutionnels dus, sans doute, au fait que
l'empereur est le chef des armées de
terre et de mer. Mais, une disposition
analogue figurant dans le paragra
phe b de la résolution du 30 septem
bre. la difficulté est évidemment facile
d surmonter. Le second alinéa, lui, a
trait à l'engagement par les deux
parties de s’abstenir de tout acte
susceptible d'entraîner une nouvelle
effusion de sang. Ainsi que le Petit
Parisien l’a signalé dès lundi, les auto
rités militaires craignent d’être para
lysées par cette clause et de ne pou
voir prendre les mesures nécessaires
pour la simple protection des troupes,
en cas de menace soit de forces régu
lières supérieures en nombre, soit de
détachements de bandits. C’est pour
cette raison qu’elles réclamaient cette
« liberté tactique et stratégique >
dont nous avons parlé.
Ce que le cabinet de Tokio demande
maintenant, ce n'est ni un amende
ment ni une modification de texte :
r est l'addition à ce deuxième paragra
phe d'une phrase précisant que < ne
sont pas considérées comme actes
d'hostilité les opérations indispensables
pour assurer la défense légitime et
la police >. On estime, dans la capi
tale japonaise. qu’en acceptant la com
mission et en n'insistant pas sur la
reconnaissance préalable par la Chine
dos cinq points fondamentaux qui
furent pendant longtemps le grand
obstacle à un accord, on est allé à
l’extrême limite des concessions. D'au
tre part, on ne croit pas. en raison des
événements qui viennent de se dérou
ler dans le voisinage de Moukden. où
un petit détachement japonais fut sur
pris et attaqué à F improviste. que le
conseil puisse rejeter cette addition
pw'ernent explicative et, ew effet. G
ne doit pas y avoir 2d wow plus d'obstaoZe insurmontable.
Mesures de précauban
Le conseil, eÉ tout cas, s’est préoc
cupé dès hier après-midi. au cours de
sa séance privée, de prendre certaï-
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Le conflit sino - nippon

le~ japon
ACCEPTE LE PROJET
DE RÉSOLUTION
DU CONSEIL
La Chine, en revanche, semble
maintenir son attitude intran
sigeante
On se montrait hier soir, dans
les milieux autorisés,' moins pessimiste que la veille
RÉUSSIRA-T-ON A ÉVITER
DE NOUVEAUX INCIDENTS
A KING-TCHÉOU ?
Le conseil de la S. D. N. n’est tou
jours pas sorti de l’impasse que nous
signalions hier. Les représentants des
deux parties — Chine et Japon — ont
soumis à leur gouvernement respectif
le texte intégral du projet de résolu
tion élaboré dimanche et lundi. Mais,
à l’heure où nous écrivons, aucun
d’eux n’a encore été en mesure de
communiquer sa réponse au président,
M. Aristide Briand.
Cela ne signifie pas que l’un et
l’autre soient sans nouvelles de Nan
kin ou de Tokio. Le Dr Sze, en effet,
a reçu un long télégramme, dont nous
parlerons d’ailleurs plus loin, mais
qui lui est parvenu dans un état tel
— il était tronqué et par endroits
incompréhensible — qu’il a dû en
demander la répétition au ministère
des Affaires étrangères de Nankin.
Quant à M. Yoshizawa, qui a vu
M. Briand un peu avant 13 heures,
s’il est en possession de la réponse de
Tokio, le temps nécessaire à son déchif
frement et à sa traduction en français
ne lui a pas permis d’en faire con
naître les termes définitifs. L’ambas
sadeur s’est borné à exposer au minis
tre français la position extrêmement
délicate des contingents japonais en
face des concentrations de troupes chi
noises qui s’opèrent dans le voisinage
de Kingtchéou, et à souligner la néces
sité d’intervenir pour éviter de nou
velles collisions. La communication de
l’adhésion japonaise, toutefois, ne saurait tarder.
I

Quoi qu’il en soit, en attendant
qu’elle. ait lieu, nous sommes en me
sure d’en faire connaître le sens, qui
est d’ailleurs satisfaisant. Le Japon
donne son adhésion au projet de réso
lution à la rédaction duquel la déléga
tion japonaise a, on le sait, fort utile
ment collaboré en ce qui concerne la
composition et le mandat de la future
commission d’études, et dont elle avait
vivement conseillé l’adoption par le
cabinet de Tokio. Celui-ci, qui a tenu
tin conseil spécial pour examiner la
question, accepte sans aucune objec
tion tous les engagements contenus
dans les paragraphes 1, 3 et 4 du pré
ambule, ainsi que la commission d’étu
des dont la constitution et la compé
tence font l’objet du cinquième para
graphe.
Réserves légères
Il ne fait de réserve légère que sur
les deux alinéas constituant le para
graphe 2. Le premier alinéa vise Içs
ordres à donner par les deux gouver
nements aux commandants en chef des
troupes en présence pour qu'ils évi
tent tout ce qui pourrait aggraver la
situation. Le cabinet de Tokio émet
à cet égard certains scrupules consti
tutionnels dus, sans doute, au fait que
l'empereur est le chef des armées de
terre et de mer. Mais, une disposition
analogue figurant dans le paragra
phe 5 de la résolution du 30 septem
bre, la difficulté est évidemment facile
à surmonter. Le second alinéa, lut, a
trait à l’engagement par les deux
parties de s’abstenir de tout acte
susceptible d’entraîner une nouvelle
effusion de sang. Ainsi que le Petit
Parisien l’a signalé dès lundi, les auto
rités militaires craignent d’être para
lysées par cette clause et de ne pou
voir prendre les mesures nécessaires
pour la simple protection des troupes,
en cas de menace soit de forces régu
lières supérieures en nombre, soit de
détachements de bandits. C’est pour
cette raison qu’elles réclamaient cette |
« liberté tactique et stratégique »
dont nous avons parlé.
Ce que le cabinet de Tokio demande '
maintenant, ce n’est ni un amende
ment ni une modification de texte :
c’est l’addition à ce deuxième paragra
phe d'une phrase précisant que < ne
sont pas considérées comme actes
d’hostilité les opérations indispensables
pour assurer la défense légitime et
la police >. On estime, dans la capi
tale japonaise, qu’en acceptant la com
mission et en n’insistant pas sur la
reconnaissance préalable par la Chine
des cinq points fondamentaux qui
furent pendant longtemps le grand
obstacle à un accord, on est allé à
l’extrême limite des concessions. D’au
tre part, on ne croit pas, en raison des
événements qui viennent de se dérou
ler dans le voisinage de Moukden, où
un petit détachement japonais fut sur
pris et attaqué à l’improviste, que le
conseil puisse rejeter cette addition
purement explicative et, en effet, il
ne doit pas y avoir là non plus d’obs
tacle insurmontable.
Mesures de précaution
Le conseil, eh tout cas, s’est préoc
cupé, dès hier après-midi, au cours de
sa séance privée, de prendre certai-
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nes dispositions de nature à faciliter
une entente. Nous avons vu que
M. ïoshizawa avait attiré l’attention
de M. Briand sur les concentrations
de forces régulières et de bandits chi
nois dans le voisinage de King-Tchéou.
L’ambassadeur avait même demandé,
pour éviter une collision entre ces for
mations et les contingents japonais,
que Tchang Sue Liang fût obligé de se j
retirer au delà de la « Grande Mu- i
raille » qui commence à Chanhaikouan. ‘
D’autre part, dans une communication
transmise également hier au conseil,
le Dr Sze signalait de son côté l’im
minence d’un grave conflit armé dans
cette région et sollicitait « Vétablissement d’une zone neutre entre les emplacements actuels des forces chinoi
ses et japonaises, zone qui serait, écri
vait-il, occupée par des détachements
britanniques, français, italiens et au
tres détachements neutres sous l’au
torité du conseil ». H ajoutait que,
dans ces conditions, la Chine consen
tirait à retirer ses troupes à l’inté
rieur de la « Grande Muraille ».
Ces deux suggestions étant d’une
réalisation également difficile, M.
Briand, à l’habileté manœuvrière de qui
chacun se plaît à rendre hommage, a
proposé d’abord d’adresser aux deux
parties le plus pressant appel pour
qu’elles évitent à tout pris un nouveau
choc entre leurs troupes et, ensuite,
d'envoyer sur place comme observa
teurs un certain nombre de représen
tants du corps diplomatique à Pékin
qui peuvent, en raison de la proximité
de l’ancienne capitale, être très rapi
dement dans la zone des armées.
Cette double proposition a été natu
rellement agréée et mise sans retard
à exécution. Il y aura donc bientôt,
sur les lieux, des observateurs dont
les constatations permettront de dé- !
partager les deux adversaires et
d’éclairer exactement le conseil...

des actes agressifs de la part des
forces japonaises...
L’appel adressé à Tokio, l’envoi sur
place des observateurs diplomatiques
de Pékin donnent déjà sur ce point
une première satisfaction.
2® Que dans une période de quinze
jours, à dater de la rédaction de la
résolution, les forces japonaises aient
regagné la zone du chemin de fer...
Il y a évidemment dans cette fixa
tion de délai une prétention inadmis
sible. C’est cette prétention d’ailleurs
qui a fait échouer déjà l’accord au
mois d’octobre.
Il est impossible de persévérer dans
cette erreur et il faudra, sans aucun
doute, que le cabinet chinois aban
donne cette exigence. D’ailleurs, l’af
faire devant revenir devant le conseil
en janvier, il est clair que le Japon
fera le nécessaire pour que l’évacua
tion des territoires occupés par ses
troupes soit à cette époque depuis
longtemps terminée...
3° Que ce retrait des troupes soit
contrôlé par des observateurs neutres.
Sur ce point encore, le gouverne
ment de Nankin va avoir, d’ici peu,
toute raison d’être satisfait. Non seu
lement un certain nombre d’attachés
militaires et de fonctionnaires consu
laires sont déjà dans les régions occu
pées — M. Briand, lord Robert Cecil
et M. Scialoja l’ont successivement
affirmé samedi — mais le nombre de
ces témoins se trouvera, sous peu
de jours, grossi des observateurs qui
vont être spécialement envoyés de Pé
kin vers King-Tchéou.
Cet examen détaillé auquel ont pro
cédé les membres du conseil les a
amenés à cette conclusion que la Chine
ne saurait, sans risque de perdre com
plètement l’appui de l’opinion publique
mondiale, prolonger sa résistance à
refuser de souscrire au projet qui lui
a été soumis et auquel adhère presque
sans réserve le gouvernement de Tokio.
Il a donc été décidé de faire, hier
soir, auprès du Dr Sze une démarche
aussi pressante qu’amicale pour qu’il
entre à nouveau en communication
immédiate avec Nankin et insiste au
près du gouvernement chinois pour
qu’il ne compromette pas davantage
par une obstination que personne ne
comprendrait désormais une satisfac
tion d’amour-propre que constitue, en
fait, pour lui, l’envoi sur place de la
commission d’étude et des observa
teurs neutres.

La résistance chinoise
Si la situation, ainsi que nous ve
nons de le voir, est en somme, en ce
qui concerne le Japon, plutôt satis
faisante. elle est, en ce qui a trait
à la Chine, beaucoup moins encoura
geante. Hier, on se le rappelle, en
commentant un télégramme de Nan
kin qui avait, par endroits, des allu
res d’ultimatum, nous disions ne pas
pouvoir croire que ce fût là la ré
ponse du gouvernement chinois au pro
jet de résolution du conseil que lui
avait transmis le Dr Sze. Si ce n’était
pas elle, en effet, puisque le représen
Déclaration du général Dawes
tant de la Chine ne l’a pas encore re
A
cette démarche, qui a été faite j
mise, il semble bien que la dépêche
Reuter lui ressemblait beaucoup. Elle dans la soirée par sir Eric Drum
lui ressemblait tellement, nous a-t-on mond, est venue s’ajouter une déclara
confié, qu’au cours de la réunion ultra- tion particulièrement nette et imporsecrète que le conseil a tenue au dé tante du représentant des Etats-Unis.
but de la séance privée d’hier — Le général Dawes, en effet, a formel
réunion à laquelle ne furent admis ni lement annoncé que son gouvernement
M. Avenol ni M. Massigli — ce sont approuvait le projet général de règle
justement les points essentiels de ce ment qui se trouve dans la résolution
télégramme qui ont été examinés, tour proposée par le conseil de la S. D. N.
nés et retournés, pour voir si, malgré et qu’il en avait avisé la Chine et le
tout, on ne pourrait pas, avec de la Japon.
— Le gouvernement américain, a
bonne volonté, arriver à s’entendre...
Quelles étaient, d’après ce docu ajouté le général Dawes, a insisté au- 1
près de ces pays pour qu’ils se rallient ‘
ment, les principales demandes chi
noises ?
i
1 ° Que des mesures efficaces fus
sent prises pour amener la cessation 1

au plan général envisagé par ladite
résolution.
On espère, dans les milieux autori
sés, que ces efforts combinés du
conseil et de l’observateur américain
triompheront des hésitations chinoises
et que la réponse que doit apporter,
demain matin, le Dr Sze sera nota
blement plus conciliante que celle dont
il n’a pas cru devoir, hier, effectuer
la remise au Quai d’Orsay.
En somme, san^ être franchement
optimiste, on se montrait, hier soir, à
la sortie du conseil, un peu plus
confiant.
Les obsèques de M. Uoucheur et la
nécessité de laisser au délégué chi
nois le temps de correspondre avec
Nankin ont fait remettre à ce soir
16 heures la prochaine réunion des
« douze », et on espère pouvoir dès
vendredi matin tenir une nouvelle
séance publique.
Est-ce bon signe ? Nous voudrions
pouvoir l’affirmer. Albert JULLIEN.
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LE CONFLIT SO-4APONAIS
DEVANT LE CONSUL DE LA S.D.N.

Le Japon se rallierait
avec quelques réserves
au projet de règlement
élaboré à Paris
mais la Chine présente
des contre-propositions

Ou 0 ** à * £

***
11 f
Deux pas en avant, trois pas en ar
rière!... Telle est à peu près la situa
tion actuelle du Conseil devant l’im
broglio sino-japonais.
Car nous sommes en plein imbroglio,
comme on va pouvoir s’en convaincre.
De nombreuses démarches ont en
core eu lieu dans la journée de mercredi. M. Yoshizawa, d’ordre de son
gouvernement, s’est rendu dans la ma
tinée auprès de M. Briand. Le général
Dawes a, de son côté, reçu le docteur
Sze et M. Matsudeira. A dix-sept heu
res, les « Douze » se sont réunis une
fois de plus au Quai d’Orsay.
M. Briand a pu alors mettre ses col
lègues du Conseil au courant des con
tre-propositions chinoises.
La résistance du gouvernement na
tional de Nankin, aux suggestions du
Conseil, n’a fait que s’accuser davantage, en effet. Le docteur Séô a reçu

1
|

Le sixième point est destiné, dans
la pensée chinoise, à faciliter un re
cours à l’arbitrage éventuel de La
Haye. Mais on sait, par . ce que nous
en avons déjà, dit, que Tokio n’est
point disposé à entrer dans cette voie.
Il est à peine besoin de faire obser
ver que la position très ferme prise
ainsi par Nankin ne sera pas de na
ture à faciliter une solution du litige
sur le plan juridique et pratique.
En fait, nous avons trouvé, dans les
milieux chinois, une' fermeté qui pour
rait faire douter ÿç l’issue de cette
longue négociation.
On n’hésite même pas, dans les mê
mes milieux, à avancer que la ques
tion telle que Va posée le Conseil de la
S. D. N. dès le début, ne Va été qu’incomplètemcnt. On y demande l’éva
cuation japonaise au nom même du
Pacte dont l’article 10 interdit l’occu
pation du territoire d’une puissance
étrangère. Et c’est là-dessus que l’on
base la demande de retrait immédiat
des troupes nippones.
On ajoute que, le cas échéant — et
si la S. D. N. s’avérait impuissante à
régler le conflit sur ces bases — il y
aurait lieu d’invoquer les clauses du
traité des neuf puissances, du 21 no
vembre 1922. D’où la suggestion du re
cours à une conférence, formulée dans
le septième point plus haut énoncé.
0

Quant à l'attitude de Tokio, elle est
demeurée en substance, telle que nous
la précisions hier. Le Japon adhère
dans l’ensemble au projet de résolu
i tion du Conseil, avec quelques réser
ves — dont on ne peut absolument
pas dire qu’elles soient « de détail >.
C’est ainsi que sur le point 2 du projet
du Conseil (retrait des troupes japo
naises et non-aggravation de la situa
tion) le Japon demande une propo
sition additive pour expliquer que la
commission d’enquête projetée n’ap
portera pas d’entraves aux opérations
de l’armée, en cas de légitime défense
de la part des Nippons, ou d’opéra
tions de police rendues nécessaires par
l’activité des bandits.
Quant à la suggestion à faire aux
troupes de Tchang-Sue-Liang de se
retirer en-deça de la Grande Muraille,,
on Explique que cette mesure permet
tra, en créant une zone neutre, d’em
pêcher des heurts entre les troupes
chinoises et japonaises.
On ne saurait se dissimuler que ces '
atermoiements, ces retards, commen
cent à, fatiguer les membres du Conseil
— dont certains, d’ailleurs, ne sont pas
nécessairement opposés à la thèse chi
noise.
On suggérait hier, dans certains mi
Le général japonais Kazunarî Ugaki, lieux en marge du Conseil, que celuici pourrait être amené à dire que le
gouverneur général de la Corée.
cas mandchou est exceptionnel et ne
des instructions précises et nettes qui crée pas de précédent. Certains se ren
englobent sept points.
dent compte en effet qu’un cas ana
Il y a d’abord les trois points que logue pourrait se produire en Europe,
nous signalions hier, à savoir : 1° Ces et qu’alors le « précédent * de la pro- ;
sation immédiate des hostilités; 2° Re cédure actuelle pourrait être invoqué
trait des troupes japonaises deux se pour légitimer une occupation illégi
maines après^,
Urte commission d’en-, time de territoire par un agresseur
quête neutre sùrv&^^a^exêcution de quelconque.
ces mesures.
'
,
Selon certains, on pourrait assimiler
Les quatre Nouvelles .gèvidJiion^ de l’occupation de la Mandchourie par la
Nankin., sont les sùâahtee. ^^ La Çhi- Chine au cas .prévu par le Traité de
!ne garantira la sé^f^^dq\vie et Versailles, après un manquement du
des biens des ressortissants
Reich à ses obligations. C’est ainsi que
5° Il appartiendra
enquêteurs neu- put être juridiquement occupée la
très de décider, enrtas’de contestation Ruhr..
entre Tokio et Nankïiu, si les Chinois^
Mais il est sûr que bien des gens
ont vraiment exéeuffijès mesurés des- trouvent cette application, d’un cas
tinées à garantir. In sécurité des Jgpo^ prévu par le Traité de Versailles, aux
nais; 6° L’une et} Vautre parties ten affaires sino-japonaises, un peu trop
cause s’engagent à,,^respecter les trai spécieuse et même dangereuse. —
tés qu’elles ont signés ;
Convocation Trencavei.
éventuelle d’une conférence à laquelle
participeront les signataires du Traité
des neuf puissances Concluen 1922 à
Washington.
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LE CONFLIT S1NO-JAPONA1S

Par contre, du côté chinois, il y a uà7Prëcul
Le conseil de la Société des nations pour sensible sur ce qu’on paraissait avoir obtenu
suit dans des conditions très ingrates sa tâ jusqu’ici. C’est à Nankin maintenant qu’on fait
che en vue du règlement pacifique du diffé preuve d’une intransigeance qui risque de tout
rend sino-japonais. Tout se passe en conver compromettre et de fermer la porte à tout rè
sations particulières et on ne prévoit pas que glement pacifique du conflit. Déjà le mémo
le conseil pourra se réunir en séance publique randum chinois communiqué avant-hier mar
avant la fin de la semaine. L’atmosphère quait fortement cette tendance en faisant va
change d’un jour à l’autre et chaque commu loir qu’une enquête non accompagnée de
nication des deux gouvernements en cause ap mesures assurant en même temps la cessation
porte de nouvelles surprises et multiplie les immédiate des hostilités et le retrait des forces
complications. On peut se demander si le pro japonaises ne constituerait qu’un expédient
blème, tel qu’il est posé, peut être pratique destiné à perpétuer pendant une période indé
ment résolu et s’il ne faudra pas en venir à finie l’occupation des territoires chinois. Ce qui
la constatation qu’on se trouve en présence accentue encore cette attitude nouvelle de la
d’un cas exceptionnel auquel on ne peut ap Chine, c’est la proposition transmise hier de
pliquer les règles ordinaires de la procédure Nankin, suivant l’agence Reuter, et aux termes
de. laquelle la Société des nations serait mise
de Genève.
Il devient même difficile de faire le point en quelque sorte en demeure de prendre sans
et de préciser exactement l’état des pourpar retard des mesures pour amener la cessation
lers tant est grande l’incertitude où l’on est des attaques de la part du Japon, dont les
quant aux véritables intentions de Nankin et troupes devraient être ramenées dans la zone
du chemin de fer Sud-Mandchourien dans un
de Tokio. On doit se contenter de constater délai
de quinze jours, leur retrait devant être
les plus extraordinaires sautes d’humeur et contrôlé
des neutres. Nankin ferait con
les modifications les plus profondes des posi naître, enpar
outre, que si le Japon continue à ne
tions prises sans qu’on puisse se les expliquer pas tenir compte
des précédentes recomman
par la nature et la portée de faits nouveaux. dations du conseil de la Société des nations, et
Depuis dix jours on tourne autour des mêmes si celui-ci a recours à l’organisation d’une com
idées, des mêmes principes et des mêmes for mission neutre dont la nature serait incom
mules, niais chaque fois qu’on a l’espoir patible avec les principes fixés dans ses pré
d’aboutir, une note chinoise ou une commu-' ' cédentes résolutions, les forces nippones con
hication du Japon découvre un nouvel aspect tinuant leur mouvement agressif sans crain
'du différend et fait rebondir tout le débat. La dre une intervention de l’institution interna
diplomatie des Japonais et des Chinois a des tionale de Genève, le gouvernement chinois
ressources et des méthodes que notre menta sera contraint de prendre des mesures de légi
lité occidentale peut difficilement comprendre, time défense. S’agit-il d’un document nouveau
ice qui confirme,, une fois de plus, qu’on ne ou d’une répétition, sous une forme plus accen
peut raisonnablement appliquer les mêmes tuée, de la note déjà signalée à la date du
principes à toutes les situations ni résoudre 21 novembre?
les mêmes problèmes, suivant qu’ils se po- ! Si cette nouvelle est officiellement confirmée,
sent en Europe ou en Asie, par des règles 1 on ne peut que déplorer le ton nouveau de la
communes.
Chine dans cette controverse diplomatique que
L’élaboration de la résolution
,ri. que
* doit adop. x
tous les efforts accomplis jusqu’ici pour facic conseil est déjà très delicate en soi, car ! liter-un* arrangement-n?ont nu.anaiser^ Nankin
jîl s’agit de créer des possibilités d’accord’tout
ten sauvegardant l’autorité du conseil de la So । en reviendrait, en fait, à exiger lé retrait îmciété des nations et en réservant son droit | médiat et sans conditions des troupes japo
d’être complètement informé sur la situation naises, ce à quoi Tokio ne consentira en aucun
jde fait en Mandchourie. On veut s’en tenir à cas et ce que, au surplus, les précédentes ré
jla nécessité pour le Japon de ramener aussi solutions du conseil n’impliquent point, puis
]vite que possible ses troupes dans la zone du qu’elles ne fixent aucune date pour l’évacua
tehemin de fer Sud-Mandchourien, sans pour tion totale des localités chinoises occupées et
tant fixer un délai pour l’évacuation totale et qu’elles subordonnent tout à la garantie de la
/en tenant compte du fait que la sécurité des vie et des biens des ressortissants japo
ressortissants nippons doit être effectivement nais en Mandchourie. Le fait d’annoncer
Rassurée par les autorités chinoises. Telle est, que des mesures de légitime défense se
ramenée à sa plus simple expression, la vo ront prises aurait ici le caractère d’une me
lonté que l’on entend traduire dans la réso nace à laquelle on ne saurait demeurer indif
lution que le conseil doit adopter. Quant à l’en férent à Tokio, d’autant plus qu’elle coïncide
voi d’une commission internationale pour étu- rait avec la nouvelle que Tchang Sue Liang
Jdier la situation sur place, les mêmes diffi groupe une armée importante pour marcher
cultés subsistent depuis deux jours en ce qui contre les Japonais. D’ailleurs, on se bat de
concerne le caractère et les pouvoirs à don puis deux jours à l’ouest de Moukden-et de
grands mouvements de troupes sont signalés
ner à cette commission.
Le Japon est disposé à admettre le projet sur la ligne Pékin-Moukden.
Qu’on ne s’étonne point dans ces conditions I
'de résolution, réserve faite pourtant en ce qui
concerne le recours à de nouvelles opérations ! de l’impression pénible qui se dégage de la
militaires. Il veut bien s’engager, croit-on situation. Le fait que le conseil de la Société des
comprendre, à ne pas prendre l’offensive, mais nations est obligé de délibérer pendant que de
il entend réserver à ses troupes le droit dee [’ véritables opérations militaires sont engagées
___ ;____________
Mandchourie
est pas de nature à faire
prendre
les mesurescnimposées
par lesn’circonstances ~en\^^_____________ de? soldair'chi-' renaître la confiance. Pourtant, la Chine n’est
nois ou lorsqu’il s’agit de réprimer les coups I Pas en état d’entreprendre une véritable
de main des bandits qui opèrent en masses guerre et l’attitude qu’on lui prête à cette
compactes dans les différentes régions de la i heure est en si complète disproportion avec
Mandchourie. Ce qui tend à confirmer les dis- les moyens d’agir dont elle dispose qu on peut
positions favorables du gouvernement de se demander si tout ceci ne constituerait pas
Tokio, c’est que les Japonais commencent à nne suprême tentative pour exercer une presretirer effectivement leurs forces <je Tsifsikar s*on sur Ie conseil avant d’en venir à admettre
pour les ramener vers le sud. De ce côté, il y a ce que commande la raison. Il faut souhaiter
donc des perspectives de détente, encore que fine l’attitude de la Chine soit plus souple dans
certaines réserves japonaises doivent être mises M réalité des choses que ne le laisse supposer
au point avant que l’on puisse considérer j l’interprétation donnée, à tort ou à raison, à la
l’adhésion du gouvernement de Tokio comme dernière démarche de Nankin.
définitivement npmiisp.
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Le conflit mandchourien
et la S. D. N.

deux derniers sont d’anciens fonc
tionnaires du secrétariat. Ils tire
ront dans le sens de la Chine autant
qu’il leur sera possible, en bons idéo
logues. Tout point important devra
être référé aux « Douze
Les
M. Briand se flatte de faire accep-1 v trois » sont chargés de discuter
ter par la Chine le projet de ré-1 les éventuels amendements chinois
et les actuels amendements japonais,
; solution Instituant la commis- d’opérer les modifications de texte
I sion. Mais que seront les amen- sur lesquels on pourra s’entendre.
Soit dit en passant, les Japonais ne
j dements chinois ?
demandent pas seulement quelques
Les membres du Conseil de la So changements dans une phrase jugée
ciété des Nations respirent un pixu. incompatible avec leur Constitution
Après avoir désespéré, ils se fla\- — celle qui' se rapporte aux ordres
tent enfin d’organiser cette comV à donner aux chefs militaires pour
mission qui, certes, ne pacifier^ paa qu’ils s’abstiennent d’aggraver la
l’Extrme-Orîent, mais leur permet-) situation. Ils veulent qu’une phrase
ira de .fermer les portes.
/ soit ajoutée, pour signifier qu’ils
Aux douze membres du conseîf Conservent toujours le droit de dé
réunis pour délibérer (hors de la pre fendre les vies et les biens de leurs
sence des délégués japonais et chi nationaux contre les attaques des
nois), M. Briand a pu déclarer, hier, bandits. Ils n’ont j a mails interprété
son espérance de fléchir enfin le autrement la résolution du 30 sep
gouvernement de Nankin. D’après tembre qui forme le fond du projet
M. Briand, ce gouvernement accep de résolution.
Depuis deux jours, les « Douze »
tera le principe de la commission,
quitte à demander l’amendement sé s’occupent dune affaire'distincte de
rieux du projet de résolution rédigé l’affaire de Mandchourie : les con
dimanche dernier. Il s’agit mainte centrations de troupes chinoises au
nant d’empêcher que les amende tour de Tchin-Tchéou. La Chine, se
ments chinois ne briisent pas la com déclarant menacée, a demandé, avant- ,
hier, l’établissement d’une zone neu- |
binaison.
Pour cela diverses précautions et tre dans celle région, voulant même:
manœuvres sont employées. Hier que la France. l’Angleterre, les Etatsmatin, nous avons indiqué la pre Unis, l’Italie y envoient des détache
mière en date. Le communiqué pu ments. Les détachements ont été re
blié par les « Douze » et prétendant fusés — après que M. Scialoja, dans
donner la substance du projet de un grand geste de dévouement à 4a
résolution n’a pas soufflé mot de la S. D, N. eut déclaré le détachement
phrase essentielle pour les Japonais italien prêt à marcher. Aujourd’hui,
qui interdit à la commission de se on se contente de définir une zone
mêler des éventuels pourparlers di où les deux part its promettront de né
rects entre les deux pays et d’ex pas pénétrer. Et, sur les lieux, on
primer la moindre opinion sur les ■envoie, de Pékin, des observateurs.
arrangements militaires. Inutüle de On leur a télégraphié hier de se con
répéter que, dans le projet de réso certer dans les recommandations
lution, cette phrase subsiste quand dont ils pourront saisir leurs gou
fnême.
vernements respectifs. Ici, peu de
Hier soir, les « Douze » ont cons difficulté, le Japon ayant lui-même
titué un comité de rédaction de trois demandé, avant-hier et hier, que les
membres. Sir Eriô Drummond a eu
troupes chinoises de Tchin-Tchéou
bien soin de les choisir parmi les n’avancent pas vers le nord, c’est-àplus chinois du conseil : lord Cecil
dire cherchant à se protéger et non
(président), M. de Madariaga (Espa point à attaquer.
gne) et M. Kolba n (Norvège). Ces
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L'EFFORT PACIFICATEUR
DE LA S. D. H. ER CHINE
On espère que le conseil va bien*
tôt trouver la formule qui mettra
fin aux hostilités.
Les négociations qui ont continué
hier pendant toute la journée ont ap
porté peu de modifications à l’état du
conflit sino-japonais, le Dr Alfred Sze
n’ayant pas encore reçu d’instructions
en ce qui concerne l’acceptation ou le
refus du projet de resolution qui lui
fut soumis mercredi.
On sait d’ailleurs qu’à la suite de la
démarche du général Dawes le délégué
chinois s’efforce d’obtenir une atté
nuation aux exigences de Nankin.
On envisage de plus en plus ici, daps
le cas d’un échec, la convocation, à
Washington, des signataires du traita
des neuf puissances ►qui garantit l'inté
grité territoriale et administrative de
la Chiné/” niais l’on espère encore
qu’avec quelques légères modifications
de style une entente interviendra avant
la fin de la semaine, provoquant la ces-:
sation immédiate des hostilités et le
commencement des négociations qui
doivent ramener le calme en ExtrêmeOrient.
Dans sa courte séance tenue l’aprèsmidi, le conseil a nommé un comité de
rédaction présidé par M. Aristide
Briand et composé de lord Cecil et de
deux anciens fonctionnaires de la So
ciété des nations, qui, tous deux, diri
gèrent la section du désarmement et
qui, aujourd’hui, représentent leur
pays à la table du conseil : MM. de
Madeiriaga, ambassadeur d’Espagne à
Washington, et Colban, délégué de la
Norvège.
Ce comité se réunira ce matin à
10 h. 30, et si, ce qui semble d’ailleurs
peu probable, une entente définitive
intervenait, une séance plénière du
conseil aurait lieu dans l’après-midi.
Il a également été décidé de prier
les puissances ayarft des observateurs
militaires sur les lieux de leur deman
der de se tenir en relations avec les
commandants des parties en présence
et, s’ils le jugeaient nécessaire, d’or
ganiser une zone neutre devant ChinChow.
Le comité du conseil a été saisi
d’une demande du gouvernement hol
landais qui désirerait être représenté
dans la commission d’études, vu les
gros intérêts néerlandais en ExtrêmeOrient et le fait que son pays a signé
le traité des .neuf nations.
r Pour le moment, toutefois, on n’en?
visage pas encore la constitution de la
I commission, la plupart des personne*
pi tés sollicitées s’étapt, croyons-nous,
récusées. Le conseil attendra d’avoir
exactement défini les pouvoirs de cette
commission avant d’en nommer les
membres/ — Maurice Raymonde.
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UN PLAN D’OCCUPATION DE LA CHINE
PAR LES ARMÉES IMPÉRIALISTES!
---------------------------- □[=] □ ŒJ □——--------------------

Accentuons la lutte pour le retrait immédiat
des forces navales et militaires d’Extrême-Orient

L artillerie japonaise traverse le Nonni

Nous avons souvent mis en lumiè provocations et démasquait tous les
re, depuis le début de l’affaire de tendeurs de piège. Elle permettait —
Mandchourie, le nàle très précis dans au grand dam des chefs socialistes
le concert guerrier par l'Etat-Major serviteurs diligents de La bourgeoisie
— le rassemblement des prolétaires
socia [démocrate.
Dès le premier jour.M. Vauderwel- autour de la patrie socialiste encore
de a justifié l’agression japonaise une fois menacée.
dans des termes qui eussent rendu
Louanges socialistes
jaloux le génei al W eygand lui-même.
De son côté, M. Keiniudel, qui n’y va
de l’impérialisme français
pas par quatre chemins, accusa tout
bonnement l’U. H. S. S. de convoiter La manœuvre du Populaire était à
la Mandchourie.
ce point ignominieuse qu'elle souleva
Bemarquez d’ailleurs que les amis l’ijiilignation et la eolcre des travail
socialistes Japonais de M. Benaudel leurs socialistes. Depuis dix jours, le
sont à fond derrière le cabinet de journal socialiste, pour apaiser ces
Tokio. Dans une résolution récem irritations si légitimes, a mis une
ment publiée par la presse niponjie, sourdine à ses attaques rageuses
le P. S. japonais u repousse catégo contre les Soviets. Sans rien aban
riquement toute tentative de violer donner de leur chanson primitive,
les droits et intérêts japonais assu les chefs socialistes ont embouché
une autre trompette, et chargé Salo
rés par les traités >>.
Les traités sont ceux de 1905, de mon Grumbarh. ancien employé du
1913 imposés par la victoire des ar deuxième bureau, d'enton’ner le los
mes. Les socialfascistes les défendent quotidien de M. Briand.
avec autant de frénésie que M. BonAinsi c'esl dans la mesure où
cour défendit le traité de Saint-Ger s'est précisé plus nettement le rôle
main devant la Cour de La Haye.
prépondérant de P impérialisme fran
Quant au Populaire, lorsqu'il! se çais dans l'organisation de la guerre
mit de la partie, ce fut pour incrimi que le journal officiel du parti so
ner la politique pacifique de l’Etat cialiste a pris plus ouvertement par
prolétarien. Il est de fait, que cette po ti pour les représentants de l'impé
litique si clairement énoncée par Ka- rialisme français.
rakhan, par Molotov, par Vorochiloy, par Litvinov déjouait toutes les j
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« Nous devons être prêts à une
<( Le Conseil, écrit M. Grumbach, a
le «devoir de chercher le compromis guerre contre la Russie. Il faut que!
qui pourrait, sans leur emploi met les anciens ennemis luttent la main '
tre lin aux hostilités et rétablir une dans la main contre l’adversaire
Situation de droit. C’est à quoi M. commun pour défendre nos familles^'
Briand et le secrétariat s’emploient i nos foyers, notre religion ».
11 reste que la France n’est pas.
jour et nuit. »
; étrangère à l’orientation présente dù
Ce compromis sur lequel pâlit M. - département d’Etat. Le prbblèmeqéxBriand durant ses veilles laborieu trême-oriental a tenu une grande
ses, nous en exposâmes les termes place le mois dernier dans les conci
ces jours-ci : il sragit de mettre à i liabules de la Maison Blanche et M.
la disposition des puissances, de la Laval s’est évertué à obtenir le ral
France et du Japon en particulier, j liement yankee à l’entreprise contreune commission internationale qui, i révolutionnaire de Mandchourie.
sur place, dépècerait la Chine et or
Menace d’une expédition armée en
ganiserait l’extermination des com Extrême-Orient.
munistes.
Adhésion américaine au program
me de spoliation de la S. D. N., là
Un projet d’occupation
i ne se limitent pas les éléments de
la situation en Chine.
militaire
Il est indispensable d’avoir pré
Mais voici une suggestion complé sentes à l’esprit les informations pu
mentaire. Elle a été formulée avant- > bliées hier par nous au sujet du dan
hier par M. Sze, représentant du I ger qui menace Kharbine.
Kuomintang, évidemment inspiré |
par M. Briand. M. Sze demande au i
Le centre international
Conseil « de prendre immédiatement
toutes les mesures nécessaires en vue
des Blancs est à Paris
de rétablissement d'une zone neutre
D’ores et déjà, les Blancs ont leur
entre les emplacements actuels des plan d’attaque. Ils sont prêts :
forces chinoises et japonaises, zone ’ 1° A occuper la ville ;
qui serait occupée par des détache ! 2° A interrompre les communicaments britanniques, français, ita | tio.ns sur le chemin de fer ;
«
liens et autres détachements neu ! 3° A massacrer le personnel soviétres, sous l'autorité du Conseil » .
। tique.
• Appelons les choses par leur nom :
Ce plan, ils l’ont exposé dans son
ce qu’on" réclame, c’est tout bonne-? détail au commandant en chef des
ment la formation d'un corps expé-1 forces militaires japonaises qui l’a
ditionnaire international qui serait naturellement accepté.
envoyé en Chine, se déplacerait à
Mais où est le centre international
travers le territoire et serait en me des bandits qui s’apprêtent à mettre
sure de lever une armée contre les une ville à feu et à sa.ng et à égorger
Soviets.
! * ses habitants par centaines ?
j
On comprend mieux quand on a
Le centre, ne l’oublions jamais, est I
lu ce document l’agitation dont font à Paris !
1
montre depuis plusieurs mois les of
IL y a deux ans, le chef des forces
ficiers supérieurs de l’armée françai blanches en Mandchourie, le collabo
se ; nous avons relaté il y a quel rateur de Semenov, était un certain :
ques jours — c’est un Rabcor qui Horvuit, ancien -directeur du chemin
nous signala le fait — les propos te de fer de l’Est ; il avait pour auxi-1
nus par un général commandant un ; liaire Golovatchev et Morasky, de!
régiment à Vannes, aux officiers de {’Association des « Sibériens autono
sa formation. Ce qu’il faut dire, c’est mes ». Or, ces personnages tenaient
que tout est prêt depuis plusieurs se leur mandat de Nicolas Nicolaievitch,
maines pour l’envoi de forces mili mort depuis, mais qui, alors résidait
taires françaises en Extrême-Orient. à Paris.
Ce qu’il faut dire encore c’est que
Le plan qui a été soumis à Tokio
le projet décrit plus haut n’est déjà
a été élaboré dans la capitale de la
plus à l’état de projet.
71 a reçu Un commencement d'exé France. U n'est pas inconnu de Weycution. Les attachés militaires en gand, de l'Etaf-Major et du gouver
Chine et au Japon ont reçu d©s ins nement français qui ont collaboré à
,
tructions leur enjoignant d’établir sa confection.
une zone internationale dans la re
C’est à Paris qu’on prépare le mas- j
gion de Chin Chov
■ sacre de Kharbine, c est en France!
Ils ont commencé, hier, leur ins que les anciens généraux du tsar re
pection sur les préparatifs de 1 ar* crutent des mercenaires.
Et s’il est vrai que la protestation
mée chinoise à Chan Hai Kouan et
( du prolétariat contre l’agression de
à Pai Chi Pou.
.
Le commandant Fiesci attache la patrie socialiste doit s’élever dans
français de l’aéronautique, le capi tous les pays du monde, il est plus
taine Stables, de l’armée indienne, vrai encore qu’elle doit être, en Fran
et le lieutenant Aldrich des Etats- ce, plus ardente, plus vigoureuse,
Unis sont au nombre des observa mieux organisée que partout ailleurs.
Ne .nous lassons pas de lancer les
teurs militaires étrangers.
En d’autres termes un organisme mêmes appels, comme on frappe plu
militaire international pratiquement sieurs fois sur le même clou !
Dans les. usines et dans les villa
placé sous la direction française fait
la loi en Chine. C’est lui qui demain ges, dans les assemblées d’entrepri
aura la haute direction de toutes les ses et dans, les réunions publiques,
forces armées d’Extrême-Orient et au cours des campagnes électorales
qui décidera des détails*de la guerre et au cours des batailles économi
contre l’U.R.S.S. et contre les Soviets ques, affirmez votre volonté de dé
fendre la paix en menant le bon com
chinois.
Aussi bien un évènement survenu bat contre l’impérialisme français.
Exigez le retrait immédiat des for
dans la soirée d’avant-hier vient
souligner la gravité de la menace । ces .navales et militaires françaises
que nous dénonçons ici quotidienne d’Extrême-Orient !
Exigez l’expulsion des blancs !
ment.
■ Préparez le meeting du 1er décem
L’adhésion américaine
bre à Bullier !
Gabriel PERL
Le département d’Etat américain a I
fait connaître qu’il adhérait sans ré
serve aux résolutions du Conseil.
Cette adhésion n’est pas pour sur
prendre ceux qui savent le rôle gran
dissait que joue l’impérialisme amé
ricain dans l’organisation de la lut
te antisoviétique. Il y a quelques
mois à Genève, le commandant amé
ricain Hplbrough prononçait ces pa
roles menaçantes
•
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LE CONFLIT DE MANDCHOURIE

Hésitations chinoises et pessimisme américain
qu’il ne peut plus se tirer d’affaire qu‘e
Le Japon paraît aujourd’hui se rallier par une cote mal taillée. Cela crève les
à peu près complètement au projet de ré i yeux.
solution élaboré par le Conseil de la S.D.N.
Le gouvernement de Nankin a d’autafit
Les réserves qu’il formule encore n’ont
pas, sembîe-t-il, une grande importance. Il moins de chances de faire triompher sà
demande toutefois qu’on ajoute au texte thèse que les Etats-Unis, contrairement à|
une phrase disant « que ne sont pas con ce qu’avaient pensé ceux qui ont tenu £
sidérées comme actes d’hostilité les opéra les faire intervenir, exercent une pression
tions indispensables pour assuier la dé dans le sens du compromis. On lira plus
fense légitime et la police ». Cette demande : loin la déclaration qu’a faite à ce sujet
pourrait être acceptée pourvu que l’adjonc le général Dawes. Cette volonté améri
tion ne serve pas de prétexte à de nou caine d’en finir est confirmée par le té
légramme suivant de Washington à
velles opérations de grande envergure.
l’agence Havas : « Le gouvernement des
La Chine, par contre, résiste. M. Sze a Etats-Unis est d’avis que la commission
donné connaissance hier des nouvelles ins d’enquête devrait commencer ses travaux
tructions qu’il a reçues. Si le gouverne aussitôt que les hostilités cesseront, sans
ment de Nankin ne modifiait pas son atti qu’il soit tenu compte de la question du
tude, il y aurait évidemment peu de chance retrait des troupes japonaises en deçà de
d’arriver à un accord. C’est pourquoi on la zone du chemin de fer. Les informa
a affecté de considérer comme purement tions de source officielle d’Extrême-Orient
officieuse la communication de M. Sze, ont, en effet, convaincu M. Stimson que
dans l'espoir qu’il obtiendrait de son gou le retrait des Japonais sur un grand nom
vernement un changement dans ses réso bre de points provoquerait une grande cornlutions. Après deux mois de tergiversa fusion. » Le fait que la Chine ne peu|
tions, le Conseil ne saurait plus envisager, pas compter sur l’appui américain auri
en effet, d’autre solution qu’un compro peut-être une influence sur les résolution^
mis. On peut juger de diverses façons, 1 de son gouvernement. C’est cette circonsf
suivant le point de vue auquel en se place, tance qui a le plus contribué à répandre
le travail et les méthodes du Conseil de la hier l’idée qu’un compromis était toujour^
S. D. N.; mais il est aujourd’hui certaip possible. Le Comité des douze (c’est-à-dire
le Conseil, moins les représentants de la
Chine et du Japon) se réunit cet aprèsmidi à quatre heures.
Pierre Bernus.
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LE CONFLIT
' SINO - JAPONAIS
Les négociations au conseil
de la S.D.N. semblent prendre
une tournure favorable
1^

k

Donc, le docteur Sze, visiblement in^
fluence par l’attitude fort nette adoptée*
récemment par le général Dawes, a jugé,
opportun de transmettre, dès mercredi
soir, à Nankin, des conseils de pru-j
dence, de circonspection. '
En tout cas. le résultat est là : Ali
cours de l’entretien qu’il a eu, hier
après-midi, avec . M. Briand, le repré- ,
sentant de la Chine a clairement laissé
entendre que les dernières instructions
de M. Wellington Koo pouvaient se prê
ter à une équitable interprétation.
Réuni peu après, en séance privée, le
conseil, favorablement impressionné par ■
l’évolution de la négociation, a décidé
de constituer immédiatement un comité
de rédaction.
Ce comité, dont feront partie M.
Briand, en sa qualité de président en
exercice du conseil de la S. D. N„ puis
MM. de Madariaga (Espagne), Colbau
(-Norvège) et Lord Ceeil (Grande-Bre
tagne), va s’efforcer, ce matin, d'amen
der, dans la mesure du possible, et en
tenant naturellement compte des résul
tats déjà acquis, les bases provisoires
d’accord que l’on connaît.
Tâche encore délicate que celle-là,
mais, qui, avec de la bonne volonté et
une juste compréhension de l’avenir,
peut aboutir favorablement.
Présentement, il serait superflu d’en
dire plus long.
Ajoutons, cependant, que M. Briand
a mis ses collègues au courant des pre
miers rapports des observateurs des
grandes puissances, qui avaient reçu !
mission, on s’en souvient, de se rendre
à Tchin-Tcheou.

r
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LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS

LE CONSEIL DE LA S. D. N.
SEMBLE APPROCHER
D’UNE SOLUTION
SATISFAISANTE
Au cours d’une nouvelle réunion privée
tenue hier après-midi, il a nommé un
comité chargé de rédiger définitivement
la résolution qui serait adoptée à la
séance publique finale da samedi
!

Depuis vingt-quatre heures, Fèspoir
renaît dans les milieux de la S. D. N.,
où l’on désespérait presque, mardi
soir, d’arriver à un accord. Cette dé
tente est évidemment due à trois
causes : 1° K adhésion japonaise au

Ce qu’il ne faudrait pas, c’est que,
d’ici là, des incidents graves viennent
à se produire dans le voisinage de
Kingtchéou. Au cours de l’entrevue
qu’il a eue hier après-midi, à 14 n. 30,
avec M. Briand, M. Yoshizawa s’est
montré à cet égard assez inquiet.
Après avoir annoncé au président du
conseil l’adhésion implicite de Tokio
au projet de résolution, sous réserve
de quelques modifications de mots sur
les deux points de détail que nous
avons signalés, le chef de la déléga
tion japonaise a remis au ministre
français un mémoire de deux pages
dactylographiées demandant au conseil
< de prévenir dès maintenant toute
aggravation de la situation et d'éviter
la possibilité d'une collision entre les
troupes chinoises et japonaises ». Ce
document signale, en effet, « qu'il y
a actuellement 20.000 soldats chinois
dans les environs de Kingtchéou et
que > Tchang Hsue Liang dispose, en ’
outre, de 5.000 hommes près de la
« Grande Muraille ». Le gouverne
ment japonais, qui n'a sur place que
de faibles contingents, conclut en
priant le conseil « d'empêcher que
les forces chinoises ne se concentrent
à l'ouest de la rivière Liao ».

Une zone neutre
Encore que ce ne soit pas là tâche
commode, M. Briand a donné l’assu
rance à M. Yoshizawa que tout ce qui
serait possible serait fait. Il a ajouté
que des observateurs étrangers — les
attachés militaires — se trouvent déjà
dans la région et qu'ils sont chargés
d'examiner la possibilité de créer, en
tre les troupes japonaises et chinoises,
une « zone neutre » susceptible d'évi
ter des contacts et, par suite, des actes
d'hostilité. Ils ont même comme ins
truction d'expédier leur rapport dans
le plus bref délai. Nous avons dit hier
que la création de cette zone avait été
demandée déjà par le représentant de
la Chine, mais que la suggestion dont
il accompagnait sa demande, à savoir
l’établissement dans cette zone de dé
tachements de soldats français, an
glais, italiens, etc., nous paraissait
irréalisable. En effet, au cours de la
discussion qui s’est engagée sur ce
point cet après-midi à la séance du
Le général Dawes
conseil — où M. Zaleski, reparti pour
projet de résolution, adhésion que le Varsovie, était remplacé par M. de
Petit Parisien a pu annoncer dès hier Chlapowski, — il n’a été question que
matin, bien qu’elle n’ait été officielle* des «observateurs» dont l’autorité mo
ment portée à la connaissance \ de rale devrait suffire à établir et à main
M. Briand par M. Yoshizawa qu|au tenir, entre l’armée chinoise et les élé
début de l’après-midi, et commuhi- ments japonais, une sorte de « no
quée au conseil qu’à la séance privée man’s land » permettant d’éviter les
/de 16 heures; 2° la déclaration du heurts.
' général Dawes et les dépêches ue
L’entrevue avec le Dr Sze
Washington qui montrent dans qubl
esprit d’entente agissent actuellement
M. Briand a dû donner au Dr Sze,
le gouvernement américain et lè qu’il a vu également aussitôt après
conseil; 3° enfin, les dispositions un pe0 le départ de M. Yoshizawa, des assu
plus conciliantes constatées hier dut rances analogues. De la conversation
côté du Dr Sze et qui permettent, qui s’est déroulée entre le président et
d’escompter maintenant une répons^ le chef de la délégation chinoise, rien
favorable de Nankin.
» ou presque rien n’a transpiré en dehors
Evidemment, ce ne sont-là que deft du conseil. Tout ce qu’on sait, c’est
prévisions qui peuvent toujours être que M. Briand a joint ses efforts à !
mises en, défaut par l’événement. ceux de sir Eric Drummond et du gé
N éanmoins, le fait qqe. Je conseil a néral Dawes pour persuader son inter
cru bon de nommet hier un comité de locuteur de la nécessité d'arriver cette
-trois membres -chargé de donner-torme fois, coûte que coûte, à un accord, et
définitive au projet de résolution — de l'obligation dans laquelle ’se trouve
comité composé du vicomte Cecil et la Chine, après s'être associée à toutes
de MM. de Madariaga et Colban, sous les résolutions déjà adoptées par le
la présidence de M. Briand — prouve conseil — résolutions du 30 septembre
que ces prévisions reposent tout de et du 24 octobre ~ de ne pas faire
même sur des bases assez solides. maintenant « cavalier seul ». Que le
Ajoutons enfin — indication qui n’est Dr Sze ait été quelque peu ébranlé
pas sans valeur — qu’on pense pou par l’argumentation et par la force
voir tenir samedi la séance publique
finale...
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de persuasion du ministre français, qui
a vraisemblablement repris en détail
les points principaux de la note chi
noise, personne n’en sera surpris, et la
nomination du comité de rédaction, qui
a suivi de près cet entretien est. à cet
égard, une indication...

Le comité de rédaction
Ce comité se mettra à la besogne
dès ce matin à 10 h. 30. Sa tâche, d’ail
leurs, n’est pas formidable : la plus
grande partie de l’avant-projet devant
subsister, il s’agit pour lui de trouver,
sur les points où des objections ont !
été faites, quelques formules suscep- '
tibles d’être agréées par les deux par
ties, qui seront certainement convo
quées et appelées à donner leur avis.
Ce qui est à craindre, car cela peut
être une cause de retard, c’est que
chacune d’elles tienne à consulter son
gouvernement, d’où nécessité d’atten
dre les réponses définitives de Tokio
et de Nankin. C’est pour cette raison
d’ailleurs qu’on n’envisage plus la pos
sibilité d’une séance publique que pour
samedi. Cet après-midi, à 16 heures,
les « Douze > se réuniront sans doute
encore en séance privée, et il est pro
bable que, lorsqu’ils se sépareront, on
verra enfin clair dans la situation. I
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Le conflit
sînorjaponais
devant Id S/ D. N.
Les douze ont chargé un comité
composé de I$M. Aristide Briand
de lord Cecil et de M^ Madatiaga
^yde rédiger le ffytut
'dé^Uy. commission J d’études
Les j&rs* sÀ^uwerd 'et, ÿplus ou
moins, sd ;ressemaient^ Le ^cthir soleil
qui briîîa,\hler,)v!t i^méfÙ,xaU.jond
de^-làgrisaille-^ pnristeaEe^téwWlUfcu^ i
leur d'un symbole !... Toujours est-il que i
l'on parai^it;^mis^lés UteHfâsrs
Conseil, un peu mains pessimiste que !
la veille..®
c
-y.
Après l'entretien qUe M. Briand ve
nait d'avoir, au début da\Vaprès-midi,
avec le docteur Sea; délégué chinais, le
pessimisme s'atténuait... ■>!
Après la réunion des < Douze *, à*
16 heures, au quai d’Orsay, cet opti
misme relàtif ne s*était pointe dissipé.
Tant mieux !.;.-.
Pourtant, les Douze .n’ont encore rien
résolu, sauf de désigner une commis
sion composée de MM. Briand, lord Ce
cil et Madariaga, chargée d’élaborer et
de rédiger le statut — composition,
mandat, attributions — de la < commission d’études sur place » qui ira en
quêter en Chine.
d
Procédure... C’est un nouveau pas vers
le règlement.
jv. .
Mais au fond
Sur le terrain juridique,, il. y a la
question de l’évacuation de. la Mand
chourie par les Japonais.. Le. projet de
règlement; publié mercredi ^soir insiste
sur la résolution. *du 30 septembre qui,
tout en recommandant!’évacuation dans
le plus bref délai^n^. fixe pas< de date à
cette opération,.,
w
Les Chinoise continuent à demander
que, conformément à< la résolution du
24 octobre, une date soit fixée.
Sur le terrain^pratique, il convien
drait de signaler^que lè docteur Sze, se
ralliant à une proposition japonaise qui
avait d’abord paruMen audacieusei ac
cepte à présent Iqcretrait^des troupes
—* chinoises, cettwfois
en\ deçà de
la Grande Muraille, à l'extrême,ouest
de la Mandchouid»-et admet ^.il l’a
dit positivement zidans< une lettre à
M. Briand — que la région évacuée, de
venant zone neutre, soit occupée par
des contingents neutres.
Mais il serait puéril detacher que
le docteur Sze n’est, pas, eh ceci, ap
prouvé par tous ises compatriotes. On
nous a même .affirmé que; dans la
soirée de mercredi, le docteur Sze a
reçu plusieurs personnalités de la color
nie chinoise à Paris venues protester
auprès de lui contre cet abandon par
tiel de la souveraineté chinoise.
Ce qui est plus grave, c'est que le« Kuomintqng » y serait également
hostile, tout autant d'ailleurs que danton.
wm : <
ï,
Dès lors, on peut : sé demander si le
gouvernement national f ratifiera la
« concession » dq> son délégué.
Les" choses en vsont l& Aujourd'hui,
après-midi, aura lieu une réunion pri
vée du Conseil. -wtUk»
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BULLETIN_DU JOUR
LE PROJET DE RÈGLEMENT SINO-JAPONAIS
1
IH—I HIM

On possède maintenant des précisions sur
le projet de résolution soumis au conseil de
la Société des nations, que le général Dawes
approuve entièrement, que le Japon accepte et
auquel la Chine seule fait encore des objec
tions qui ne seront sans doute pas maintenues.
Il existe donc de nouveau des perspectives
d’accord, et l’espoir renaît de voir le conseil de
la Société des nations prendre ces jours pro- i
chains une décision ferme qui marquera la fin
de sa session.
Le communiqué publié hier soir indique que
le conseil rappelle la résolution du 30 septem
bre, liant les deux parties, et que les deux gou
vernements intéressés sont invités à prendre
toutes les mesures nécessaires pour assurer
l’exécution de cette résolution de manière que
les troupes japonaises puissent être ramenées
le plus rapidement possible dans la zone du
chemin de fer; les ordres les plus stricts de
vront être donnés aux commandants des forces
en présence de s’abstenir de toute initiative
pouvant entraîner de nouveaux incidents; une
commission sera chargée de procéder sur place
à une étude de la situation et elle fera rapport
au conseil sur toutes les circonstances de
nature à affecter les relations internationales et
à troubler la paix entre la Chine et le Japon.
C’est le règlement qui était prévu — le seul, en
fait, auquel puisse s’arrêter le conseil de la So
ciété des nations, en raison des conditions où
il se trouve saisi du différend. Le retrait aussi
rapide que possible, m'ais sans fixer un
délai ferme pour l’évacuation totale, puisque
celle-ci dépendra, en somme, des garanties de
sécurité pour les ressortissants japonais, et
il’envoi sur place d’une commission chargée de
procéder à une large étude, ce sont les deux
points essentiels pouvant fournir une base
d’accord. Le fait que le Japon admet ce projet
de règlement et que le conseil est bien résolu
à ne pas élargir son intervention déterminera
sans doute le gouvernement de Nankin à mo
difier les instructions données précédemment
à son représentant au conseil et à faire preuve,
à son tour, de bonne volonté et d’esprit de
conciliation. En tout cas^le .conseil de la So
ciété des nations~3Türa rempli sa tâche si diffi
cile en obtenant la fin des hostilités, et c’est de
négociations directes entre le Japon et la Chine
qu’on devra, ensuite, attendre la liquidation
définitive du conflit.
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LE CONSEIL DE LA SOCIETE
DES NATIONS ESPÈRE AVOIR
TROUVÉ DÉFINITIVEMENT
LUNDI LA FORMULE METTANT

d:accord les délégués
DE LA CHINE
AVEC LES JAPONAIS
Officiellement, le comité des Douze de i
la Société des nations a tenu hier j
après-midi une très courte séance dans
le but de mettre définitivement au point j
le projet de résolution du conseil afin '
qu'il puisse être accepté par les délé- ;
gâtions chinoise et japonaise. Dans la
matinée, au cours d’une séance tout :
aussi brève, le comité de rédaction, ’
composé de MM. Briand, de Madeiriaga, Colban et lord Cecil, avait changé j
quelques mots sans modifier en quoi j
que ce soit le sens de la résolution, ,
mais le délégué chinois, le Dr Sze, n'ayant
pas encore reçu les instructions de
Nankin, il fut impossible de lui sou
mettre ce projet de résolution en lui
demandant les amendements qu’il pré
voyait. Voici pour la partie officielle.
En fait, on tremblait au conseil des
conséquences que pourrait avoir une
bataille qui paraît menaçante devant
Tchin-Tchéou.
La délégation japonaise affirme que |
son armée n’a nullement l’intention
d’occuper cette ville, mais l’on parais
sait craindre que, malgré la présence
de l’attaché militaire britannique sur
les lieux, il ne soit difficile d’éviter une
rencontre.
Ceci viendrait fâcheusement paraly
ser le conseil au moment où il croit
avoir bien des chances de réussir. On
pense, en effet, que l’accord pourrait
être sanctionné lundi dans une ultime
séance plénière.
On dit — mais que ne dit-on pas ? —
que le gouvernement de Tokio serait '
débordé et que les véritables maîtres
de la situation seraient actuellement
les chefs de ses armées en Mandchourie.
Au cours d’une de ses dernières entre
vues avec M. Briand, M. Yoshizawa lui
a déclaré que le gouvernement japonais
avait donné des ordres formels pour
que Tchin-Tchéou ne soit pas occupé
et que si cette ville l’était, il donnerait
immédiatement sa démission.
Ce n’est pas une crise politique à '
Tokio qui résoudrait le problème. Si
gnalons d’ailleurs qu’aux dernières nou
velles le danger d’une bataille devant
Tchin-Tchéou paraît provisoirement
écarté. — ÏIaurice-Raymonde.
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vires japonais mouillés devant Tang
ku et ont été dirigés sur Tiep-Tsin
sur des canonnières.
H n’y a pas une minute à perdre
pour renforcer l’action de' défense
des. Soviets"chinois. La menace se
précise à Chaque heure contre la révolùtion/chinoise. Le prolétariat in
ternational ,ne doit pas permettre une
expédition impérialiste contre les
travailleurs chinois qui livrent une
lutte à mort pour, leur libération.
Dans la défense des Soviets chi-‘
nois, comme dans la défense de!
l’Union Soviétique plus que jamais
menacée, le rôle principal revient
aux ouvriers français’. C’est l’impé
rialisme français qui est à la tête de
tous ces plans immondes de guerre
et de contre-révolution. C’est à Paris
que tout.est préparé. C’est à l’impé
rialisme français qu’il faut porter
les coups les plus rudes par le com
bat acharné sur tous les terrains de
la lutte de classe qu’il faut empêcher
l’envoi de troupes en 'Chine, qu’il
faut exiger le retrait des troupes
d’occupation.
Dans trois jours, les travailleurs
parisiens seront en masse à Bullier
pour affirmer leur volonté de défen
dre l’U. R. S. S. et les Soviets chi
nois par tous les moyens.
Et, dans .toute la France, les tra
vailleurs alertés par l’action inces
sante des communistes montreront
que les impérialistes,
attaquant
l’U. R. S. S. et la Chine révolution
naire, ne trouveront pas devant eux
Vers l’intervention
seulement les armées rouges de
l’Ü. R. S. S. et de Chine, mais le.bloc
des puissances
compact
des millions de prolétaires.
Les « troubles » sanglantss de
M. MAGNIEN.
JTien-Tsin sont, sans nul doute, en
core une provocation impérialiste.
Tout est mis en œuvre pour créer
Jes bases de l’intervention. Dans la
« zone neutre », dont l’idée a été
trouvée à Paris, au conseil de là
S. D. N., ne pourront être en
voyées toutes les forces d’occupation
qui sont casernées dans les diverses
villes chinoise. Les impérialistes de
Paris, de Londres, de Washington et
de Rome sont prêts à envoyer alors
un corps expéditionnaire à Tien-Tsin
d’abord pour renforcer les forces ja
ponaises après la prise éventuelle
de King-Tchéou et sur le Yang-Tsé
jour une action militaire contre le
pouvoir soviétique instauré dans le
centre de la Chine.
Nous avons dénoncé les prépara
tifs en ce sens hâtivement menés en
France par les officiers supérieurs
de l’armée française. ’
A Tien-Tsin, où se trouve le com
mandement français des forces de
terre en Chipe, les impérialistes tra
vaillent à la création d’une situation
telle que les puissance « se verront
obligées de prendre des mesures pour
assurer lU'SéCtfrité dés TeSs'Ortissants
étrangers ». Le coup de la Mand
chourie sera renouvelé, mais cette
fois ouvertement » pour une expé*
dition sanglante contre les Soviets
«chinois.
Le danger est grand.
& .
Le commandant japonais à TienTsin a adressé un ultimatum aux au
torités chinoises demandant le re
trait des troupes à 10 kilomètres de
la ville, le désarmement dans les 36
heures de la police chinoise. Et, déjà,
des renforts sont envoyés à Tien-Tsin.
Le navire-école japonais Yakumo a
reçu l’ordre d’embarquer un déta
chement d’infanterie de marine et
d’appareiller de* Sasabo pour le port
desservant Tien-Tsin. On signale
également qu’un détachement du
train des équipages japonais a dé
chargé ce matin 480 caisses de mu
nitions et divers matériels’ de guerre
à Tangku, port situé à 45 kilomètres
environ de l’embouchure de Pai-Ho.
En outre, 150 spjdats. de l’infanterie
|de marine ont été débarqués des na

La manœuvre se poursuit d’ail
leurs pbnctueRçmaent pour créer le
gji’étexte à,.l’envoi en Chine de nouiveïles troupes d’occupàùbn^.
On se souvient que rééeinxxïent des
h troubles » av.aient éclaté a ;TieritTsih. Nous les avons dénoncés com
me u,ne provocation du Japon. Les
forces des concessions étrangères
ont été mobilisées. Elles sont tou
jours sur le pied de guerre.
' .
Hier, on apprenait qu’un violent
combat s’était déroulé dans ce même
r*';~n-Tsin entre des soldats chinois
?t les troupes d’occupation japonai
ses et italiennes.
' .
Les canons, les mitrailleuses et les
fusils ont été employés. Les Chinois
auraient eu 27 tués ou blessés au
cours de la fusillade.
Les forces de la concession inter
nai ionale sont de nouveau alertées.
Cette nouvelle affaire, se produi
sant au moment où les troupes japo
naises marchent sur King-Tchéou.
montre quellles sont les intentions
des impérialistes. Ils. vont prendre
prétexte de 1’ « insécurité des con
cessions étrangères » pour engager
une opération militaire contre « lés
bandits ». Les « bandits » ce sont les
millions d’ouvriers et de paysans chnois en lutte contre l’impérialisme
qu’il faut écraôér pour dépecer la
Chine et en faire une place d’armes
en vue de l’attaque contre l’Union
Soviétique.
'
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[LES CHINOIS
font traîner
les négociations à Paris
et attaquent les Japonais
;
à Tien-Tsîn , ,
W -.'a ---- VWl-----Atermoiements : voilà la note du jour
dans l’affaire sino-japonaise- La séance
publique d’enregistrement de la soluI tion, que certains annonçaient déjà pour
! aujourd’hui, s’éloigne. Hier, à midi, on
i ne pouvait la prévoir avant lundi. Dans
la soirée, on ne voyait plus de possibi
lité d’en finir avant le 1er décembre et
encore à condition que la Chine ne
poursuive pas la tactique de tergiversa
tions. Un délai sera nécessaire, en rai
son du désir du gouvernement japonais
d'avoir communication du texte défini
tif de la résolution et de pouvoir l’étu
dier de près avant de donner son appro
bation.
Pourquoi l’allure s’est-elle ralentie,
alors que, hier, on cherchait à donner
l’impression de vouloir mener les choses
très rapidement, afin d’arriver à un tex
te réalisant l’unanimité, y compris les
deux parties ? N’est-ce pas cette inten
tion qui avait fait fixer à 10 h. 30 la
îéunion du comité de rédaction ? On lui
donnait deux bonnes heures et demie
dans la matinée pour travailler, se met
tre d’accord avec les représentants des
deux parties et préparer la besogne du
conseil des Douze.
Au lieu de cela, le comité n’a siégé
j qu’une petite demi-heure, juste le temps
d étudier quelques petites modifications
purement verbales. De même, le conseil
des Douze n’a tenu, de 15 h. 30 à 16 h.15,
qu/une très brève séance. Que s’est-il
passé ?
Le Dr Sze ne s’est pas présenté de
vant le comité de rédaction qui a dû
ajourner son audition à ce matin, ce
qui renvoie la consultation du représen
tant du Japon à une date indétermi
née. Sera-ce cet après-midi, sera-ce di
manche ? Le représentant de la Chine
a invoqué la fatigue.

Cette fatigue ne l’a pourtant pas em
pêché d’avoir, ce matin, une entrevue
avec M. Briand. Au cours de cette ren
contre. le Dr Sze a dit qu’il n’était pas
encore en mesure de présenter les amen
dements définitivement rédigés que son
gouvernement a l’intention de deman
der, au projet de résolution. Cependant,
il n’a pas dissimulé que la Chine main
tient formellement la demande de la
fixation d’une date limite pour le re
trait des troupes japonaises. M. Briand
s’est efforcé, une fois de plus, de con
vaincre le représentant de la Chine de
la nécessité de renoncer à Cette deman
de. Le Japon n’acceptera jamais. On
l’a bien vu au mois d’octobre. Tout ce
que M. Briand a pu faire a été de dire
qu’il en référerait au conseil des Douze.
De fait, quand les Douze se sont trou
vés réunis, dans l’après-midi, M. Briand
a exposé le désir de la Chine. H a montré
que son acceptation conduirait à l’im
possibilité d’un accord. Il a fait remar
quer également que le gouvernement
américain reconnaît l’impossibilité de fi
xer une date. Plusieurs membres au con
seil ont opiné dans le même sens. Deux
ou trois ont exprimé l’avis qu’il serait
opportun de demander au comité de ré
daction de tâcher de donner une satis
faction relative à la Chine, sans aller
cependant jusqu’à la fixation d’une date,
reconnue par tous impossible.
Le ralentissement de l’affaire a eu
une autre conséquence. Un certain nom
bre de délégués avaient commencé à
s’occuper de la proposition de la com
mission d’enquête. On avait envisagé
l’augmentation du nombre des membres.
Ce nombre avait été primitivement fixé
à trois : un Anglais, un Américain et ।
un Français. On avait considère l’op- !
portunité de porter le nombre à cinq, !
ou même davantage. La ou.jstion s’est '
trouvée reléguée à l’arrière-plan par!
d’autres préoccupations.
।
La principale est celle qui est venue ;
du développement des incidents militai- !
res. Pendant toute la journée, des nou
velles sensationnelles ont été répandues,
donnant l’impression que les Japonais
poursuivent l’offensive avec la ferme
volonté, d’occuper Tchin-Tchéou et que le
gouvernement de Tokio serait débordé
par les éléments militaires. Ces nouvelles
sont d’autant plus sujettes à caution
que le gouvernement japonais a donné
l’impression très nette de ne rien négli
ger pour prévenir des incidents. M. Yos
hizawa apportera ce matin à M. Briand
une communication précise sur ce point.
Il y a d’ailleurs à Tchin-Tchéou une
garantie dans la présence des observa
teurs militaires étrangers, qui, mainte
nant, ne sont pas au nombre de moins
de neuf : deux Français, deux Anglais,
deux Italiens, un Américain, un Alle
mand et un Espagnol.
En réalité, c’est du côté de Tien-Tsin
que la situation est particulièrement
sérieuse. Les Chinois ont attaqué une
première fois la concession japonaise,
obligeant les habitants à construire des
barricades. Après une trêve, une seconde
attaque s’est déclenchée dans la nuit du
26 au 27, à coups de fusils, ae mitrail
leuses et de canons. Le commandant de
la garde japonaise a demandé des ren
forts à Tokio. Le ministère, réuni en
séance extraordinaire, a refusé d en en
voyer pour le moment, se contentant
de dépêcher sur les lieux un ’deux croi
seur protégé datant de trente ans, le
Yakumo.
Ainsi, on est bien obligé de se de
mander ce que cachent les atermoie
ments de la Chine. S’agit-il simplement
de manœuvres pour obtenir oes cor ces
sions, ou bien cherche-t-on à multiplier
les incidents pour tâcher de prendre
l’action militaire japonaise en défaut ?
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Le conseil de la S. D. N.
ajourne au début
de la semaine
sa séance publique finale
Le comité de rédaction doit conférer
ce matin avec le Dr Sze sur le projet
de résolution, après quoi il faudra atten
dre que Tokio et Nankin en aient ap
prouvé le texte.

L’impression plutôt favorable que
nous signalions hier semble persister
dans les milieux de la S. D. N. La visite
que le Dr Sze a faite, dans la matinée,
à M. Briand, et la longue conversa
tion qu’il a eue avec lui en présence
de sir Eric Drummond, de M. Léger et
de M. VigierT de la section politique
de la S. D. N., ne paraissent pas, en
tout cas, avoir sensiblement diminué
l’espoir de ces derniers en une solution
satisfaisante. Quoi qu’il en soit, on
n’entrevoit plus pour aujourd’hui la
possibilité de mettre le point final aux
travaux du conseil.
Le comité de rédaction nommé jeudi ।
soir pour mettre au point l’avantprojet de résolution, dont l'adoption
unanime constituera la conclusion de
ces travaux, a eu beau se réunir hier
matin, à 10 h. 30, et faire preuve du
zèle le plus louable, puisqu’il en avait
terminé un peu avant*midi avec les
modifications de forme susceptibles de
donner satisfaction aux deux parties ;
le conseil, réuni à 15 h. 30 pour exami
ner ce texte à son tour, a eu beau,
lui aussi, faire diligence, on se trouve
contraint de marquer un temps d’arrêt,
car ni M. Yoshizawa ni le Dr Sze ne
sont en mesure d’y donner personnellément leur adhésion définitive.
Ils sont, l’un et l’autre, obligés par
leurs instructions de télégraphier le
nouveau texte à Tokio et à Nankin,
d’où nécessité, pour . pouvoir tenir
l’ultime séance, d’attendre les répon
ses officielles japonaise et chinoise.
Dans ces conditions, en mettant les
choses au mieux et en dépit des ins
tructions plus conciliantes reçues hier
matin par le Dr Sze, il ne paraît pas
possible de se réunir en public avant
lundi.

Le chef de la délégation chinoise,
qui persiste à demander la fixation
d'une date pour la fin du retrait des
troupes japonaises dans la zone du
chemin de fer, doit d’ailleurs se rencontrer, ce matin encore, avec les
membres du comité de rédaction —
lord Robert Cecil, M. de Madariaga et
M. Colban — auxquels se joindra peutêtre M. Briand. Il faut espérer qu’on
réussira à le convaincre de l’impossi
bilité où se trouve le conseil de fixer
à nouveau un délai — et surtout un
délai aussi bref que celui primitivement réclamé par Nankin — pour des
opérations que trop d’éléments impré
vus, ne fût-ce que la rigueur de la
température, peuvent toujours retar
der. Cette exigence a déjà, par deux
fois, empêché de réaliser une entente.
Insister serait certainement courir à
un nouvel échec. On en peut d'autant
moins douter — et le Dr Sze ne l'ignore
pas — qUe ie gouvernement américain
est nettement opposé à une fixation de
date qui donnerait fatalement à la
résolution un caractère comminatoire
et qui, en cas de non-observation —
quelque invraisemblable que cela soit,
— mettrait tout le monde, conseil et
Etats-Unis, dans une situation parti
culièrement délicate. C'est toute la
question des sanctions, en effet, qui se
trouverait posée, et on sait quel épou
vantail elle constitue pour certains
gouvernements...
Tous ces arguments, M. Briana —
qui avait promis au Dr Sze d’infor
mer le conseil de son désir et qui a
loyalement tenu parole — les a, à
nouveau, développés à la séance pri
vée d’hier après-midi. Il a d’ailleurs
ajouté qu’à son avis, même si on se
bornait, comme le réclame maintenant
le représentant de Nankin, à fixer une
date quelconque, fût-ce une date loin
taine, le gouvernement japonais reti
rerait son adhésion. Sir Eric Drum
mond et M. de Madariaga abondèrent
dans le même sens. Ils estimèrent, eux
aussi, que le fait de demander, comme
le spécifie le projet de résolution, que
le retrait des troupes japonaises < s'ef
fectue le plus rapidement possible >
et d’ajouter que < le conseil y attache
la plus grande importance > marquait
avec suffisamment d’insistance la vo
lonté de ce dernier. Cependant, cer
tains délégués ayant émis l’opinion
qu’on pourrait peut-être, avec le con
cours du Dr Sze, découvrir une formule
qui, sans indiquer de date et sans
compromettre l’adhésion japonaise, fût
néanmoins susceptible de donner plus
complètement satisfaction au repré
sentant de la Chine, celui-ci fut prié
de venir au Quai d’Orsay. Son état de
fatigue l’en ayant empêché, c’est en
vue de cette consultation que le comité
de rédaction se réunira de nouveau ce
matin.
Nous ne surprendrons personne en
disant qu’on n’a qu’une confiance très
limitée dans le succès de cette tenta
tive. Elle montrera du moins au délé
gué chinois qu’on n’a reculé devant
aucun effort pour faciliter sa tâche.
Quoi qu’il en soit, il faut prévoir, de
ce fait, plusieurs échanges de télé
grammes entre le Dr Sze et Nankin,
ce qui, quelque désir que le conseil
ait d’en finir au plus tôt, reporte for
cément au début de la semaine pro-

।
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chaîne la liquidation publique de l’af
faire.

La situation à Kingtchéou

!
!
■
•

Hier matin, au cours de son entre- ;
tien avec M. Briand, le Dr Sze a pro
testé contre les informations parlant ।
de concentration de troupes chinoises
près de Kingtchéou. Cependant, si ces ।
troupes n’existaient pas, on s’expliquerait mal les alarmes de Nankin. En
fait, elles existent si bien que la présence dans la région de trois brigades
d’infanterie et d’une brigade d’artille
rie armée de canons de 77 mm. est
reconnue à la fois par un rapport bri
tannique transmis hier au conseil et
aussitôt communiquée à la presse et
par un télégramme de l’attaché mili
taire américain. Tous les deux; d’ail
leurs, réduisent le péril à ses justes
proportions, mais constatent, de part
et d’autre, la crainte d’une attaque de
l’adversaire. Encore que, en pareil cas,
la crainte soit souvent mauvaise con
seillère, on veut espérer que les efforts
actuellement faits pour constituer une
zone neutre entre les forces armées
des deux nations — celles des Japonais
atteignent à peine, d’après le rapport
britannique, 2.000 hommes — ’ et les
engagements pris, au nom de Tokio,
tant à Paris qu’à Washington, par la
délégation et les représentants diplo
matiques du Japon de ne pas occuper
Kingtchéou empêcheront une nouvelle
collision de se produire et de compro
mettre les négociations en cours.

Nouvelle démarche japonaise
Il n’en reste pas moins que la plus
grande prudence, la plus grande cir
conspection s’imposent. Le conseil ne
peut pas s’exposer à voter à l’unani
mité une résolution et à apprendre le
lendemain l’occupation de Kingtchéou
et le déclenchement d’un sérieux com
bat. On comprend que M. Briand tienne
à s’entourer de toutes les précautions.
Ce matin, il aura la visite de M. Yoshi
zawa qui lui apportera la réponse de
son gouvernement à l’appel adressé
mercredi à Tokio et à Nankin et leur
demandant de s’abstenir, spécialement
dans la région de Kingtchéou, « de
toute initiative pouvant entraîner de
nouveaux engagements et de nouvelles
pertes de vies humaines ». Il profitera
également de cette visite pour infor
mer M. Briand que le* cabinet japonais
est prêt à accepter la création d’une
zone neutre dans cette région, sous le
contrôle des observateurs étrangers, à
condition toutefois que T administra
tion de cette zone soit assurée, comme
le Japon le réclame toujours, < pat
les autorités locales sans immixtion de
tierces personnes ».

L'élargissement de la commission
Signalons enfin, en terminant, les
tentatives faites actuellement de di
vers côtés pour obtenir l’élargissement
de la commission d’études. Au lieu de
trois personnalités de premier plan —
' française, anglaise et américaine —
primitivement suggéréesreertains vou
draient maintenant quelle comprît six
à sept membres, notamment un Ita
lien, un Belge et un Hôllafidais... On
sacrifierait volontiers la qualité à la
quantité. Il reste à savoir si ce serait
là un bon calcul. Nous avons déjà
donné quelques-unes des raisons qui
nous font penser le contraire. — A. J.
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LES POMPIERS
INCENDIAIRES
OTRE camarade Landsburp a posé

N

au gouvernement anglais une
question embarrassante, à la
quelle M. MacDonald a répondu avec
un parfait jésuitisme.
Il s’agit de savoir , a demandé F ora
teur travailliste, si T Angleterre qui pré
tend faire à la Société des Nations des
efforts pour arrêter le conflit sino-japo
nais, ne ravitaille pas en armes cl en
munitions l'un des belligérants ou même
I les deux ?
La curiosité de Landsburp n'a pas
été satisfaite et la grande presse bri
tannique, et la nôtre également, se sont
empressées de faire silence et de laisser
tomber l'incident.
On comprend leur discrétion et leur
gêne.
A noire tour, nous posons la ques
tion à notre diplomatie et à M. Aristide
Briand en personne. i^'s
Est-il vrai qu'au moment ou l on dis' cute de la paix autour des lap s verts
d.i Quai d'Otsap, M. Eugène Schnei
der livre des canons et autres armes au
Japon ?
• Si le fait Lest pas immédiatement dé
menti, et nous défions qu'il le sùif. alors
nous dénoncerons l'hypccrisie et la va
nité de tout ce pacifisme officiel par
lequel on end.crt la vigilance des peuples
en même temps qu'on trompe leur con
fiance.
Qu'on n objecte pas que le commerce
des armes est libre ci que les affaires
et la politique spnt deux choses diffé
rentes. Ce sont là des bobards de ju
râtes dont le bon sens populaire aura
tôt fait de faire justice.
Si la fabrication privée et le corn- *
merce libre des armes sont un obstacle
à la paix, qu'on les interdise et que
l'Etat monopolise celle industrie de mort
en attendant de la supprimer. Ce qu'il
a fait pour le tabac ou les allumettes,
il doit pouvoir le faire sans inconvénient
pour le canon, le tank ou la mitrailleuse.
Mais dire qp on; vout.arrêier le boni lit
ehirié le fabbnet la Chine alors qu'on
tolère que V industrie française envoie
de la poudre et des balles aux belligé
rants, c'est se moquer des gens et jouer
une abominable comédie.

PAUL FAURE
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"xtract from LE

Les deux aspects
actuels-dticonflit
sino-japonais:
A. Optimisme au Conseil
f de let Société des Nations.
) Situation aggravée sur
I le iront-deMandchourie.
L’optimisme croît, du moins officiel
lement; dans les milieux du Conseil de
la SL D. NJ
Dès hier matin, le « Comité des
trois > s’est mis à l’œuvre et a rédigé
un nouveau projet de résolution ap
portant diverses modifications au pré
cédent projet publié voici trois jours.
A seize heures, les « Douze > se sont
réunis au Qua,i d’Orsay et, après avoir
pris connaissance du texte élaboré par
les « Trois » ont/ à leur tour, proposé
quelques modifications de forme.
Cette question de rédaction, qui pa
raît simple au premier abord, ne l’est
pas tellement si l’on veut bien considé
rer que la résolution, dans sa teneur
définitive, devra' — pour pouvoir être
votée à l’ûnanhnifé -7 tenir compte
des réserves
des déux
puissances •iûtérq&ées:'éhine et Japon.
Ôr ces deux pays semblent mainte
nant ending d la couciliatïon.
feulement 4L fçut,. une fois de plus;
remarquer que, tel le Janus Bifrons des
anciens, la question a deux aspects :
celui des travaux du Conseil et celui
ües opérations en Mandchourie.
Côté Conseil, l’optimisme se base
d’abord sur les déclarations que le doc
teur Sze a dû faire hier matin à Mi
Briand, au nom du gouvernement de
Nankin. Celui-ci est disposé à se ral
lier au plan général contenu dans le
projet de résolution* du Conseil, tout
en suggérant des modifications dont
l’esprit permettrait d’obtenir un vote
unanime. Cependant la Chine spécifie
que ces dispositions pourraient être
modifiées si des actes d’hostilité se
produisaient dans la région de KinTchéou. On verra que ceci vise des
faits assez inquiétants.
Quant au Japon il s’est déjà rallié,
à part quelques menus amendements
dont.la prise en considération .ne sou
lève pas dé difficulté, au projet de réso
lution du Conseil.
De ce côté-là, par conséquent, les
choses ont tendance à s’arranger.
Reste l’autre aspect du conflit : côté
des opérations en Mandchourie. Le
ciel s’assombrit dé nouveau.
On vient de voir Aa réserve du délé- I
gué chinois concerisant une action ja- ■
ponaise possible ± dans la région de !
Kin-Tchéou. On énaQmprendra mieux !
la- portée dans un* ipstant. j? .
j

UC T IDT.'.ET, November 28, 1931

Sur le terrain des faits immédiats,
en effet, l’attitude de l’armée japo- ;
naise paraît étrange. On dit bien, à
Tokio, que rien ne sera entrepris con
tre Kin-Tchéou ; mais les nouvelles
de Mandchourie laissent l’impression
que le général japonais Honjo vise
cette position, laquelle, en fait, est es
sentielle à la sauvegarde des intérêts
nippons en Mandchourie.
En effet, Kin-Tchéou (.orthographiée
aussi Tchin-Tchéou) se trouve au sudouest mandchou, proche de la fron- '
tière de la Chine proprement dite, sur
la ligne Moukden-Pékin. Un court em
branchement relie cette ville à un port,
nommé Hulutag, sur le golfe du Petchili. Or, depuis deux ans, la Chine a
effectué dans ce port des travaux
d’aménagement destinés à lui permet
tre de drainer une grande partie des
marchandises venant de Mandchourie,
par le chemin de fer Moukden-Pékin.
Ceci va constituer une concurrence
—• chinoise — redoutable aux ports ja
ponais de Dairen et de Port-Arthur,
placés à l’extrémité de la voie ferrée
du sud-mandchou, et par où, jusqu’à ’
présent, s’écoulait le trafic de la Mand
chourie vers la Chine et vers l’Est.
Que demain l’armée japonaise prenne
Kin-Tchéou, et cette position lui assu
rera le contrôle du port chinois de Hu
hitag dont elle pourra immobiliser le
trafic.
Il est inutile, croyons-nous, d’insister
davantage sur la démonstration des
motifs qui feraient craindre à Nankin
des complications militaires dans cette
région. Auquel cas le travail de la,
$. D. N. deviendrait singulièrement |
plus difficile. — T.
|
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Extract from L’ECHO DE ll.RIS, November 29, 1931

Le conflit
mandchourien
E * rto •

—......■—

Les réserves de laChiné
à la résolution
du Conseil de la S.D.N,
Enfin, le délégué chinois, M. Szé,
s’est rendu auprès du comité de ré, daction, hier matin, et lui a fart part
I des amendements au projet de réso
lution instituant une commission en
1 Extrême-Orient, dont le gouverne
ment de Nankin demande radoption:
1® Le retrait des troupes japonaises
dans la zone du Sud-Mandchourien com
mencera immédiatement ;
2° Si la commission d'études que le
Conseil se propose de nommer estime
que les mesures prises par le gouverne
ment chinois, afin de protéger les vies
et les biens des sujets japonais sont in
suffisantes, cette commission sera auto
risée a recommander l’élargissement des
susdites mesures de même que 1’octrol
de garanties supplémentaires.
3® Les gouvernements japonais et chi
nois nommeront des représentants qui
seront chargés de régler tous les détails
de l’évacuation et du transfert des ter
ritoires évacués aux autorités chinoises.
Les gouvernements représentés au Con
seil agissant en vertu d’une résolution
du Conseil du 22 septembre dernier,
nommeront des représentants qui feront
une enquête su? le terrain.

Que signifie cette dernière phra
se? Jamais, à la date du 22 septem
bre, le Conseil n’a pris de résolu
tion nommant une commission d’en
quête. Il s’agit sans doute d’un pro
jet mis en avant à l’époque par le 1
gouvernement chinois pour tirer au ;
clair les événements du 18 septem- ;
bre qui donnèrent lieu à l’avance
des troupes japonaises. La phrase
semble indiquer que le gouverne
ment de Nankin n’accepte pas la
commission envisagée par le Conseil
dans son projet de résolution ac
tuellement discuté et qui a en vue
une commission d’un genre tout dif
férent.
*
Le comité de rédaction et, après
lui, les douze membres du Conseil
qui se sont réunis dans l’après-midi
ont discuté les amendements chinois.
Ils ont estimé que, seul, l’amende
ment n° 2 pouvait être retenu en
principe, mais que les n°s 1 et 3
étaient en contradiction flagrante
avec le projet de commission au
quel ils travaillent en ce moment,
qu’ils n’avaient, du reste, aucune
chance d’être acceptés par Tokio.
Aujourd’hui, un représentant de
la délégation japonaise communi
quera au comité de rédaction les
amendements japonais. Hier soir,
pendant que la discussion se pour
suivait dans la chambre du Conseil,
les esprits étaient surtout occupés
par les événements de Chine.
Les Japonais estiment-ils indis-1
pnsable à leur sécurité de traver
ser le Liao et de chasser de Kin
Tchéou les forces chinoises réunies
en cet endroit ? Le Japon a accepté
avant-hier verbalement, hier par
écrit, la constitution d’une zone!
neutre- Mails tout en réservant son)
’d|*oit éventuel de prendre telles me-:
/sures de sécurité qui lui paraîtront
ifcohvenables. Il y a demain 15 jours
gue le Qonseil délibère.
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Extract from L’ERE NOUVELLE, November 29, 1931

h e L’effort
de M. Briand
pour la paix
en Mandchourie
Le comité de rédaction du Conseil de la
S. D. N. s’est réuni, hier matin et hier aprèsmidi, pour entendre séparément le délégué du
japon et le délégué de la Chine. Le docteur
Sze a communiqué les nouvelles instructions
qu’il avait reçues de Nankin. Ces instructions
paraissent beaucoup plus conciliantes que les
précédentes. De son côté, M. Yoshizawa a re
mis au Conseil la réponse japonaise au télé
gramme que M. Aristide Briand avait adressé
mercredi à Tokio. Dans cette note le gouverne
ment japonais affirme à nouveau son désir d’é
viter le conflit qu’on pouvait redouter dans la
région de Tchin-Tchéou. Il ajoute « qu’au cas
où les forces chinoises seraient retirées de cette
région, ainsi que le gouvernement chinois l’a *
récemment proposé par l’entremise du gouverne
ment français, les forces japonaises ne pénétre
ront pas dans la zone ainsi évacuée. »
Or on sait que le gouvernement chinois pose
comme condition de son adhésion au projet de
la S D. N. que Tchin Tchéou ne soit pas at
taqué.
j
Une fois de plus, on peut donc être tenté
de penser que la nouvelle difficulté surgie dans
ces laborieuses négociations pourrait être écar
tée, comme l’ont été les précédentes, si per
sistent les dispositions d’esprit, qu’on est parvenu
à susciter de part et d’autre.
Cependant, hier, on mandait de Moukden
que les troupes nipponnes auraient pris Tahushan et la situation à Tien-Tsin continuait à
être assez alarmante. Toutefois, on apprenait
de Tokio que l’ordre avait bien été donné aux
troupes japonaises d’arrêter l’avance sur TchinTchéou.
Il est certes bien difficile en présence de
telles informations de se faire une idée exacte
de la situation en Mandchourie et de préjuger
j de l’évolution actuelle du conflit.
Raison de plus pour que nous affirmions une
fois encore que nous ne comprenons pas très
bien ceux qui ne cessent,en de pareilles conjonc
tures, de railler les efforts de la Société des
Nations, pour arbitrer la crise mandchoue.
Il suffit de mesurer les conséquences désas
treuses d’une guerre sino-japonaisé et de cons
tater, comme une évidence, que le seul espoir
qu’on puisse conserver de l’éviter ne peut être
placé que dans l’intqrvention de la S. D. N.,
pour n’avoir point envie d ironiser sur la tâche
difficile de celle-ci.
Rendons hommage à ses efforts et, particuliè
rement, à ceux d’Aristide Briand, qui, mépri
sant le scepticisme des uns, la partialité des
autres, consacre toutes ses forces, tout seti ta
lent à une entreprise aussi complexe, et souhai
tons ardemment qu’il parvienne une fois encore
à sauver la paix.
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Extract from L’J.T'2 NOUVELLE, November 29, 1931

H

L’effort
de M. Briand
pour la paix
en Mandchourie

Le comité de rédaction du Conseil de la
S. D. N. s est réuni, hier matin et hier aprèsmidi, pour entendre séparément le délégué du
Japon et le délégué de la Chine. Le docteur
Sze a communiqué les nouvelles instructions
qu il avait reçues de Nankin. Ces instructions
paraissent beaucoup plus conciliantes que les
précédentes. De son côté, M. Yoshizawa a re
mis au Conseil la réponse japonaise au télé
gramme que M. Aristide Briand avait adressé
mercredi à Tokio. Dans cette note le gouverne
ment japonais affirme à nouveau son désir d’é
viter le conflit qu’on pouvait redouter dans la
région de Tchin-Tchéou. Il ajoute « qu’au cas
où les forces chinoises seraient retirées de cette
région, ainsi que le gouvernement chinois l’a •
récemment proposé par l’entremise du gouverne
ment. français, les forces japonaises ne pénétre
ront pas dans la zone ainsi évacuée. »
Or on sait que le gouvernement chinois pose
comme condition de son adhésion au projet de
la S D. N. que Tchin Tchéou ne soit pas at
taqué.
Une fois de plus, on peut donc être tenté
1 de pfenser que la nouvelle difficulté surgie dans
ces laborieuses négociations pourrait être écar
tée, comme l’ont été les précédentes, si per
sistent les dispositions d’esprit qu’on est parvenu
à susciter de part et d’autre.
Cependant, hier, on mandait de Moukden
que les troupes nipponnes auraient pris Tahushan et la situation à Tien-Tsin continuait à
être assez alarmante. Toutefois, on apprenait
de Tokio que l'ordre avait bien été donné aux
troupes japonaises d’arrêter l’avance sur TchinTchéou.
Il est certes bien difficile en présence de
telles informations de se faire une idée exacte
de la situation en Mandchourie et de préjuger
I de l’évolution actuelle du conflit.
Raiscn de plus pour que nous affirmions une
fois encore que nous ne comprenons pas très
bien ceux qui ne cessent,en de pareilles conjonc
tures. de railler les efforts de la Société des
Nations, pour arbitrer la crise mandchoue.
Il suffit de mesurer les conséquences désas
treuses d’une guerre sino-japonaisè et de cons
tater, comme une évidence, que le seul espoir
qu’on puisse conserver de l’éviter ne peut être
placé que dans l’intqrvention de la S. D. N.,
pour n’avoir point envie d ironiser sur la tâche
difficile de celle-ci.
Rendons hommage à ses efforts et, particuliè
rement, à ceux d’Aristide Briand, qui, mépri
sant le scepticisme des uns, la partialité des
autres, consacre toutes ses forces, tout son ta
lent à une entreprise aussi complexe, et souhai
tons ardemment qu’il parvienne une fois encore
à sauver la paix.
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LE CONSEIL DE LA S.D.N. ESPÈRE TROUVER
CETTE SEMAINE LA FORMULE DE COMPROMIS
SUSCEPTIBLE DE METTRE FIN AU CONFLIT
ENTRE LE JAPON ET LA CHINE
Une séanceplénièrè.auraitlieu mercredi
ou jeudi ,pour enregistrer l’accord.

LES JAPONAIS ONT ARRÊTÉ LEUR MARCHE EN AVANT

•7.
r*
--- ---------------L’intérêt des négociations n’est plus,
depuis vingt-quatre heures, à Paris,
mais bien à Tokio et en Mandchourie.
On conserve beaucoup d’espoir car
les nouvelles parvenues aujourd’hui à
la Société des nations sont beaucoup
plus rassurantes et tout porte à croire
qu’au début de la semaine prochaine
une formule de ' compromis aura été
trouvée que le conseil pourrait adopter
à l’unanimité au cours d’une séance
plénière qui pourrait avoir lieu mer
credi ou jeudi.
Hier encore, le comité des Douze et
le comité de rédaction ont longuement
examiné, au cours de deux séances, les
différents amendements présentés par
la délégation chinoise. Les Chinois
exigent toujours que la résolution du
conseil fixe un délai maximum d’éva
cuation, mais ils ont abandonné leur
première idée de le fixer à deux semai
nes, laissant au conseil le soin d’éta
blir cë délai.
Les tpembres du conseil envisagent
également favorablement la demande,
qui leur a été faite-d’établir une zopè
Neutre enÜ*à les territoires occupes et
là grande muraille de Chine, zone neu
tre qui serait* placée sous le contrôle
de la commission miHtaire qui se trouvé
actuellement sur les lieux. Cette com
mission comprend à l’heure actuelle
neuf officiers d’état-major : deux Fran
çais, deux Anglais; deux Italiens, un
1 Allemand, un Américain et un Espa
gnol.
On voit (|u’il sera maintenant. facile
de rédiger un texte de résolution ac
ceptable pour les deux parties, si aucun
nouvel incident ne surgit, et, dans cet
espoir, le comité des Douze se réunira
de nouveau aujourd’hui matin et soir
afin de mettre au point la résolution
qu’il espère bien faire accepter. ,
Toutefois, le Dr Sze a de nouveau
spécifié ce matin à M. Briand et aux
membres du comité de rédaction qû’il
lui serait impossible d’accepter la réso
lution du conseil si Tchin-Tchao était
occupé et s’il ne recevait pas l’assu
rance formelle que l’avance japonaise
serait Arrêtée. Mais on verra d’autre
paff ç(ue les Japonais ont arrêté leur
marche. — Maurîce Raymonde.

I

0 4 9 4

Il faut renforcer la lutte contre l’impérialisme français !

LES MANŒUVRES SE DESSINENT
POUR JUSTIFIER L’ENVOI
D’UN CORPS EXPÉDITIONNAIRE EN CHINEi
---------------------- DEHiasa----------------------

Les gardes blancs de Kharbine se livrent à des provocations
préparant l’occupation de la ville par les Japonais

Aux manifestations nationalistes chinoises répondent des manifestations bel
licistes du Japon. Voici sur notre cliché une démonstration d’étudiants japonais
à Tokio

Devant le danger g ru ; e i i -i : ; i
de
1‘ a ,2
el embre IT.K.S.S. cl dime
intervention dus puissances contre i<*s S>\ lot- chinois, l'action de ma>su du Parti
Communiste n’est encore pas as>ez puis-aille.
I! ne faut pas perdre un instant pour
iiinccr l'alerte parmi tous les Iravai'duurs.
parmi les s\ n-linucs, les inoimani>«*s.
surtout parmi les uinivrs souia.ml-> qui
p.'iimit se laisser tr<mipt r encore par
lu.- articles fielleux du Tabulaire aidant
a la provocation d>* la guerre contre
i l 'mon So\ jet-que,
Les camarades du Parti et tous les lec
teurs de lllaimi doivent ban
con
vaincre de la gravite de la situation en
Px'rUmc-Orii'nt pour faire autour d'cu.x
Iode l'action iiécus<aii u. afin d'unlrainei’
lus ouvriers à la lutte effu-tivu. sur fmis
ms lenanis. contre l'impérialisme fran
çais, pour soutenir par t<ais 1rs
!)'■> camarad'S de l'Lnion Soviétique
C"iis!ri!Niiil b1 socialisme et nos frères
Dev ailleurs de (’.lune luttmd aver lus Soviet< cliinoi.-, pour la libération do leur
pays.
Des nouvelles qui parviennent de \rmd•"i':ri;ri।■ et de Chm" uioiilrenl birni tout
le -crieux de celte ,-itualion menaçante.
On lira par iiilloiis ia eoinmiinication
de i'aguiiee Tass relative aux provoca
tions dus nardes-ldanc- russes du Kharbine .pi o\ ocalions de^linéo^ à préparer
l’ouuupalmn de celte Ville, siège de l’administraiion do l'Lst chinois et du consu
lat soviétique par les troupes japonaises.

Nombreux combats
autour de King-Tcheou
las combats continuent dans le Sud
de la Maml'-uom-ie entre les troupes japo
naises et ulnnoi.-es. Avanl-hicr malin, un
violent engagement a eu lieu à l’ailsip<m,
entre un fi ail» blindé japonais, suivi d'un
Irain de trempe- japonaises appuyas par
de- forces d'artillerie, ut un tram blindé
chinois.
A 15 heures, Tes éléments de l’armée
japonaise arrivant a 'lankiapou, un nou
veau combat a eu lieu entre les trains
blindes. Les Japonais étaient appuvés par
Idc l'artillerie et de l'aviation.
1

A

miniiil
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Hier, à 10 heures, une nouvelle reconphissance a été opérée sur King-TchéûU
PM cinq avions, japonais.
«j
autres télégîtnimes signalent qu’une
rencontré a eu lieu hier à 112 kilomètres
de ^loukden, à l’est de Tahushan, entre
un détachement chinois et les éléments
; de là brigade japonaise, qui sétrouvent
lé long du chemin çteMer de Pékin à
Moukden.
" *
L’impérialisme Nippon menace donc
toujours King-Tchéou, malgré des nouvel
les inspirées annonçant que ce point ne
ferait pas occupé pour le moment.
En effet, M. Yoshizawa a remis à
Briand une note , du gouvernement . de
Tokio disant que les troupes japonaises
ne pénétreraient pas dans la « zone
neutre » que doivent évacuer les’ forces
chinoises, « sauf dans l’éventualité d’une
menace sérieuse et urgente, mettant en
danger la sécurité de la vie dés ressor
tissants japonais de la Chine du Nord et
(de leurs biens, ainsi que la sécurité des
troupes japonaises qui y sont station
nées ».
C’est-à-dire que le moindre prétexte ser। Vira à faire avancer, les soldats japonais
I dans cette région et même dans la Chine
du Nord. C’est là le véritable dessein qui
présidé à la création de la « zone neu
tre » dont nous >avbns ici montré le but
véritable : pour là jonction des forces
japonaises et celles des puissances afin
d’entreprendre une expédition contre les
' (Soviets chinois.

!riaudel disant que « l’U.R.S.S. veut
s’annexer une partie de lia Mandchou*
rie ».
, Les social-fascistes, toute honte bue,
font avec ardeur leur partie dans: le con
cert de la préparation à regression con-;
tre la patrie des travailleurs oh se cons
truit le socialisme. Leurs attaques ffémontrent- l’imminence du danger de
guerre antisoviétiqüe. Ce doit être pour
nous uiï stimulant pour mener avec plus
de combativité la lutte acharnée contre
les Chefs du parti socialiste.
Au meeting de Bullier, les travailleurs
parisiens montreront qu’ils ont compris
leur devoir de classe.

A Tien-Tsin
Ce que l’on apprend de la situation à
Tien-Tsin, d’ailleurs, confirme nos appré
hensions.
Les dépêches de source japonaise signa
lent que les combats continuent autour
des concessions étrangères ,dans la ville
indigène. Les mitrailleuses crépitent dans
tes rues de Tien-Tsin, les mortiers de
ttanchée et les canons de campagne tonftent.
La provocation est évidente et déjà une
manœuvre se dessine pour justifier l’envot de troupes impérialistes à Tien-Tsm
pour renforcer les détachements d’occu
pa lion qui y sont cantonnés.
De Moukden (donc d’inspiration japotsaise), on mande qu’ « une certaine inQuiétude règne au sujet de la sécurité des
etrangers résidant à Tien-Tsin et à Pékin,
pù les garnisons étrangères sont insuffi
santes . La proximité des troupes japonai
ses représente la seule protection sur la
quelle on puisse compter en cas de be
soin ».
Dans un journal parisien du soir, on
lisait hier que « la S.D.N. est extrême
ment inquiète de ce qui se passe à la [ois
à Tien-Tsin et entre Moukden et KingTchéou. Les émeutes de Tien-Tsin sont
un nouveau témoignage de Vanarchie chi
noise. Pour les [aire cesser, les troupes
internationales n'auraient qu'à se char
ger de la police de la ville ».
Cela est pour préparer le terrain à
l’envoi d’un corps expéditionnaire en
Chine sous y prétexte
faire cesser;
1’ u anarchie en* 'Chine ? Les 'freprésénj-ants des impérialismes qui siègent au
conseil de la S.D.N. ne font autre chose’
que préparer les voies du dépècement de
la Chine par la répression du mouvement ,
révolutionnaire; 11 convient d’être vigi-1
lant pqpr empêcher tout envoi de forces
métropolitaines ou coloniales en Chine et
renforcer la lutte en exigeant le retrait
Ües troupes d’occupation.
,
La menace grandit donc tant contre
l’U.R.S.S. que contre les Soviets chi. nois. Les impérialistes de Tqkio, de Wa
shington, de Londres, de Rome, à l’inspi. ration de ceux de Paris, se sont ligués
pour une action commune destinée à
i« combattre le bolchevisme » en ExtrêmeOrient, malgré les oppositions irréducti
bles d’intérêts qui les opposent dans le
j Pacifique.
*
| Et c’est quand le, danger grandit que
Ile jôurnàl de M. Blum continue sa cam
pagne de diffamation et de provocation à
l’égard de l’Union Soviétique. Dans le
Populaire d’hier, dans unarticle ragre?
nant les calomnies de Rosenfàld et
rôle d’ugàft pfevocaUnMd^
jJjl est-écrit cecZ:
Z
« Nous l’avons dît ici, dès te commen-j <
bernent de l’aOaire de la Mandchourie . I
Si le conseil de la S.D.N:/si les Etats- ;
Unis; si irUfR,S.$. voulaient vraiment ।
liquider « î’ipcident » et empêcher une ]
guerre ilfajlait, agir, rapidement..
:
Et plus loin :
■- .
I
« L’U.R.S.S. liée par son attitude del
39^9 quand elle n’a pas hésité à recourir!
aux armes pour a mettre à la raison » la!
Chine qui voulait se débarrasser de JaH
tutelle russe sur He chemin de fer deTEst!
। chinois ,se confina dans un mutisme ■
auspect ».
./
■
?*C’est l’allusion ù la légende criminelle ■
^l’entente entre le Japon et l’U.R.S.S., ■
’est lh répétition de la phrase de Rê-1

M. MAGNIEN.

...................--------- - -------
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LE CONSEIL

Le lendemain, le baron Shidehara m’as
surait, par l’intermédiaire de M. H. Forbes,
que le ministre de la guerre et le chef
d’étdt-ntàjor japonais, ainsi que lui-même
étaievfàÿbus d’avis qu’aucun mouvement
hostilffîme devrait avoir lieu dans la ré
gion aè Tchin-Tchéou et que des ordres
avaient été donnés par l’autorité mili
taire à cet effet. En raison de ces faits,
il m’est difficile de comprendre la nou
velle publiée dans les journaux chinois
annonçant une avance du général Hongo.
Dans queues conditions ces déclara
tions ont-elles été transmises à Tokio ?
Toujours est-il que le représentant d’une
agence anglaise a pu en donner une in
terprétation qui montre l’effet que la
recherche de la sensation peut tirer
d’une information qui ne pouvait ré
sister à un effort de contrôle de pru
dence élémentaire. Voici les passages les
plus caractéristiques de cet extraordi
naire télégramme :
Les déclarations de M. Stimson ont
causé à Tokio un profond ressentiment.
Elles sont considérées comme susceptibles
de faire le jeu des réactionnaires, qui ne
manqueront pas de les qualifier d’insul
tantes. Au ministère des affaires étran
gères même, on partage cette indignation.
On déclare que la précipitation de
M. Stimson à dévoiler les échanges de
vues confidentiels entre M. Forbes, l’am
bassadeur à Tokio et le baron Shidehara
a causé d’autant plus de surprise que le
reproche parait avoir été lancé avant les
dépêches officielles réfutant l’accusation
que le Japofi aurait violé ses engage
ments.
Le porte-parole du ministère a dit :
« Si un homme d’Etat responsable comme
M. Stimson perd la tête dans les cir
constances actuelles, les conséquences
peuvent être des plus graves. »
Le gouvernement japonais va faire une
déclaration publique réfutant les accu
sations, après avoir demandé confirmation
à Washington. En attendant, le porteparole du ministère des affaires étran
gères a personnellement démenti l’asser
tion que l’on attribue à M. Stimson, à
savoir que le Japon exprimait des regrets
chaque fois que ses troupes avançaient
en promettant de ne plus recommencer.
Ce fonctionnaire a déclaré que M. Stim
son devait expliquer sur quoi il s’était
basé pour accuser le Japon de vouloir
occuper complètement la Mandchourie
L a particulièrement critiqué la déclara
tion selon laquelle, paraît-il. M. Stimson
aurait dit que « l’armée avait perdu la
tête », ce qui impliquerait un manque
de respect envers l’empereur, chef de
l’armée, etc.
Nous en avons reproduit assez pour
; montrer combien l’interprétation a
faussé les déclarations de M. Stimson.
Le démenti du ministre américain est
venu très rapidement tirer la situation
au clair. L’incident n’en a pas moins
eu des suites à Washington, où le séna
teur Johnson, doyen de la commission
des affaires étrangères, a demandé au
département d’Etat de publier toutes
les notes envoyées au sujet de la Mand
chourie.
L’incident est d’autant plus regretta
ble qu’il s’est produit au moment même
ou le Japon donnait des preuves carac
téristiques de sa volonté pacifique. Le
retrait des troupes japonaises se préci
pite dans la région de Tsitsikar. A TienTsin, le commandant japonais a cherché
un accord avec les Chinois. Pour ce qui
est de la région de Tchin-Tchéou, le
conseil de la S.D.N. a reçu, hier, les
assurances formelles du gouvernement
de Tokio.

de la Société des Nations,
espère avoir trouvé
une formule d’accord
que pourraient accepter
Japonais et Chinois
So
—****----- l’f
Les débats du conseil de la Société
des nations portent plus que jamais sur
le seul obstacle réel qui subsiste. Il s’agit '
de tourner la difficulté provenant du i
fait que le conseil, d’accord avec le Ja- !
pon, juge impossible de fixer une date
pour le retrait des troupes tandis que la
Chine persiste Encore à réclamer cette
date.
C’est ce qui ressort de la discussion
qui a eu lieu dans la matinée d’hier
entre le comité de rédaction et le
Dr Sze.
Dans l’après-midi, le conseil a consacré
toute la séance à rechercher une for
mule permettant dé passer à côté de
l’écueil. Il a envisagé une combinaison
du deuxième et du cinquième paragraphe
du projet de résolution.
Le second paragraphe, on le sait, re
produit Je passage de la résolution du
30 septembre constatant que le Japon
retirera ses troupes le plus rapidement
possible dans la mesure des garanties
obtenues pour la sécurité de la vie et
des biens de ses nationaux.
Le cinquième définit le mandat de la
commission d’études, dont la mission
' sera de rechercher dans quelle mesure
' les traités sont exécutés et, par consé
quent, dans quelle mesure aussi, sont
garants la vie et les biens des étrangers
dont les droits sont fixés par les traités.
En somme, si la commission constate
que les garanties existent dans certaines
régions, il n’y aura pas de difficulté pour
le retrait des troupes, même si le Japon
ne les a pas retirées spontanément. Car
le Japon garde toute sa liberté d’action.
Quel commandement responsable de
i l’ordre, avec 13.000 soldats dans un terri
toire grand comme la France et l’Alle
magne pourrait aliéner cette liberté
d’action ?
Cette formule sera présentée ce matin
par le comité de rédaction au Japon.
Celui-ci sera représenté par un des hom
mes les plus intelligents de la déléga
tion, M. Ito, sous-directeur du service
japonais de la S. D. N.
On peut être certain que ce diplomate
demandera seulement que les mots cor
respondent exactement aux principes.
On prétend faire admettre par la
Chine que la formule trouvée porte des
assurances telles que la question de la
date doit disparaître. Les Chinois se dé
cideront-ils à le reconnaître ? Toute la
décision dépend de cela.

L’incident
Un étrange incident, survenu hier en
tre le Japon et les Etats-Unis à la suite
de la déformation de nouvelles de
presse, a pu heureusement être rapide
ment dissipé, mais il a été assez sé
rieux pour montrer les risques de la
prolongation de l’affaire siho-japonaise.
Le 27, le secrétaire d’Etat américain
faisait aux journalistes une déclara
tion dont le texte a été rétabli par
M. Stimson lui-même.
Lundi, j’ai prié Vambassadeur des EtatsUnis à Tokio de faire savoir au baron
Shidehara, ministre des affaires étran
gères japonais, que favais éprouvé une
grande inquiétude en lisant une infor
mation de presse donnant l’impression
que les chefs militaires projetaient de
faire des expéditions militaires contre les
troupes chinoises dans le voisinage de
Tchin-Tchéou et que j’espérais sincèrement que cette nouvelle ne reposait sur
aucun fondement.

x
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La Chine ïa-t-elle
par son intransigeance
compromettre les résultats
obtenus par le conseil ?
Les amendements demandés par le
Dr Sze au projet de résolution et exa
minés hier en séance privée du conseil
risquent, à la dernière minute, de
réveiller les résistances du Japon

Le général Honjo, commandant les for
ces japonaises en Mandchourie, a reçu
du chef d’état-major général l’ordre de
replier ses troupes sur Mdukden

Lord Robert Ceci!

On avait fondé certaines espérances
sur l’arrivée au ministère des Affaires
étrangères de Nankin de M. Welling
ton Koo. On s’était figuré que sa for
mation intellectuelle dans les univer
sités américaines, ses longs séjours
comme ambassadeur à Washington
et à Londres et enfin le fait qu’il est
familier avec les travaux de Genève
lui feraient mieux réaliser qu’à qui
conque l’importance des satisfactions
obtenues par son pays depuis l’ouver
ture de la présente session du conseil
et l’inciteraient, par suite, à se mon
trer accommodant sur les détails.
C’est tout le contraire qui s’est pro
duit. A l’abandon par le Japon de sa
demande de reconnaissance préalable
des « cinq points fondamentaux », à
l’acceptation par lui du retrait dans
le plus bref délai possible de ses
troupes dans la zone du chemin de
fer, à son adhésion à la création
entre les deux armées d’une ?one
neutre dans la région de Kingtcheou,
où le général Tchang Hsue Liang dis
pose, entre parenthèses, des meilleu
res troupes chinoises, le cabinet de
Nankin répond depuis quarante-huit
heures en ergotant sur les termes de
la résolution e,f. réclamant une fixa
tion de date qu’il sait pertinemment
non seulement inacceptable pour le
Japon, niais repoussée d’avance par
les Etats-Unis, par la France, la
Grande-Bretagne, l’Italie, etc.,.
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Par suite de cette attitude que rieni
ne légitime — personne ne pouvant'■
compter, dans une négociation quel
conque, obtenir cent pour cent de sesi
prétentions, — les travaux du conseil,
qui auraient dû normalement prendre।
fin au plus tard dans la journée d’hier,
risquent de se trouver prolongés jus
qu’au milieu de la semaine qui com
mence demain. C’est grâce à elle que;
le travail accompli vendredi par le
comité de rédaction a été remis en
question, que la séance privée tenue
l’après-midi a été sans résultats pra
tiques et qu’hier matin il a fallu —
cette fois en présence du Dr Sze —
remettre sur le métier la partie essen
tielle du projet déjà élaboré.
Cette réunion, à laquelle partici
paient, en dehors de lord Cecil, de
M. de Madariaga et de M. Colban,
MM. Léger et Massigli, s’est séparée
à 13 heures, après une heure et quart
de palabres, sans qu’aucun progrès
sensible ait été réalisé. Qu’on en juge :
le représentant de Nankin est arrivé
avec deux pages dactylographiées
d’amendements, la première concer
nant le retrait des troupes japonaises
et la seconde la commission d’études.
Sur le premier point, le Dr Sze, en
dépit des indications amicales que lui
avaient données, la veille, M. Briand
et sir Eric Drummond, a demandé la
fixation d’une date, non seulement
pour la fin de l’évacuation japonaise,
mais même pour le commencement du
mouvement de repli. De plus, il a ré
clamé la nomination de commissaires
chargés de contrôler cette évacuation.
Sur le second, c’est-à-dire l’envoi sur
■place de la commission, le délégué chi
nois a déclaré que le gouvernement de
Nankin ne modifiera pas son attitude
et ne donnera pas son adhésion tant
qu’il n’aura pas obtenu satisfaction
sztr la question de l’évacuation.
Quand nous parlons d’intransi
geance, on voit que le mot n’est pas
trop fort. Aussi bien les membres du
comité de rédaction, à l’unanimité —
les représentants de M. Briand com
pris, — ont-ils repoussé toute fixation
de date et, l’avis du conseil ne leur
paraissant
pas
douteux,
ont-ils
conseillé au Dr Sze de demander à
Nankin de nouvelles instructions.

La séance des « Douze »
C’est dans ces conditions que s’est
ouverte, à 16 h. 30, la séance privée
tenue par les « Douze ». Lord Cecil
mit ses collègues au courant de ce qui
s’était passé le matin et, comme bien
l’on pense, l’attitude du comité, quant
à la fixation d’une date, fut pleinement
approuvée.
Le ccmité fut même chargé, non
seulement de poursuivre, ce matin, les
conversations avec le Dr Sze, qui aura,
peut-être, reçu dans l’intervalle des
instructions plus conciliantes, mais
d’entrer en contact avec les Japonais
— probablement avec M. Ito, le direc
teur du service japonais de la S. D. N.
— au sujet de leurs propres amende
ments.
On sait que ces amendements por
taient principalement sur les deux ali
néas du paragraphe 2 du projet de
résolution : ordres à donner au com
mandant en chef des forces japonaises
en Mandchourie et réserves concernant
les actes de légitime défense et de
police que Tokio ne voulait pas voir
assimiler à des actes d’hostilité. Sur
ces deux points, nous croyons savoir
que, grâce à l’amicale et habile inter
vention de M. Briand, le gouvernement
japonais est prêt à ne plus soulever de
difficultés.
Il ne resterait plus à régler que la
question du nombre des membres de
la commission d’études que Tokio dé
sire voir réduire à trois et que cer
tains gouvernements voudraient, nous
l’avons dit hier, voir porter à un
chiffre supérieur. On nous assure qu’à
cet égard c’est la délégation japonaise
.qui défendra son point de vue auprès
du plus chaud partisan de cette aug
mentation, M. Scialoja.
.

sures de sécurité conditionnant déjà,
dans la résolution du 30 septembre,
dont on reprend la phraséologie, l’évacuation progressive des territoires
occupés, on cherche s’il n’y aurait pas
moyen, grâce à ce rapport, de fixer
d’une façon indirecte le moment où
devra s’effectuer le retrait des troupes
japonaises. On pourrait peut être,
ainsi, se tirer d’affaire en ce qui con
cerne la fixation de date réclamée par
les Chinois.

La zone neutre de Kingtchéou
La principale préoccupation du
conseil a porté, toutefois, sur la situa
tion dans les environs de Kingtchéou.
A ce propos, on a communiqué hier la
réponse du cabinet de Tokio à l’appel
lancé mercredi par M. Briand pour que
les deux parties s’abstiennent, spéciale
ment dans la région de Kingtchéou,
de toute initiative pouvant entraîner
de nouveaux engagements et de nou
velles pertes de vies humaines. Aux
termes de cette note, les troupes japo
naises, respectueuses de la politique
poursuivie par le gouvernement japo
nais d’éviter toute aggravation de la
situation, n’entreprendront aucun acte
d’hostilité si ce n’est pour leur défense
ou comme mesure de police.
D’autre part, en ce qui concerne la
création d’une zone neutre, le cabinet
de Tokio ajoute n’avoir aucune objec
tion, en principe, à déclarer qu’au cas
où les forces chinoises seraient reti
rées de la région de Kingtchéou, à
l’ouest de Changhai-Kouan, ainsi que
le gouvernement chinois l’a récem
ment proposé par l’entremise du gou
vernement de la République française,
les forces japonaises ne pénétreront
pas dans la zone évacuée, sauf dans
l’éventualité d’une menace sérieuse et
urgente, mettant en danger la sécurité
de la vie des ressortissants japonais
de la Chine du Nord et dé leurs biens,
ainsi que la sécurité des troupes japo
naises qui y sont stationnées. Le gou
vernement japonais est donc prêt à
faire prendre, par ses autorités sur
place, les arrangements de détail à ce
sujet avec les autorités locales chi
noises.
La Chine, de son côté, dans une note
officielle de Nankin, s’est également
déclarée prête hier à la création de
cette zone dans les conditions propo
sées par le conseil.
Néanmoins, bien qu’il y ait déjà sur
les lieux onze observateurs étrangers
— trois Français, dont le conseiller de
l’ambassade de Çékin et deux atta
chés militaires; trois Anglais, dont un
consul général et deux officiers; deux
Italiens, un Américain, un Espagnol
et un Allemand — les nouvelles reçues
des attachés français, anglais et amé
ricain étaient telles qu’on n’était pas
sans inquiétude.

Ordre de recul

Hier soir, cependant, nous avons
appris de la meilleure source que le
chef d’état-major général de l’armée
japonaise, le général Kanaya, avait,
dans la journée, donné l’ordre formel •
au général Honjo, commandant en
chef japonais en Mandchourie, non
seulement de suspendre toutes opéra
tions dans la direction de Kingtchéou,
mais de se retirer sur Moukden, c’està-dire de se replier vers l’est. Tout
risque de collision avec les forces chi
noises se trouverait ainsi définiti
vement écarté.
Il n’en reste pas moins que les
objections de Nankin au projet de
résolution, en prolongeant inutilement
les débats et en retardant la détente
entre les deux pays, laissent la porte
ouverte à, de nouveaux incidents
graves, non seulement en Mandchou
rie mais en Chine même, comme le
prouvent d’ailleurs les récentes échauffourées de Tien-Tsin.
Il importe que le conseil, qui doit se
réunir encore cet après-midi à 16 heu
res, mette fin au plus tôt par son atti
tude énergique à une situation dont
on n’entrevoit plus l’issue en raison
de
la nécessité où se trouvent M. Yoshi
La commission d’études
zawa et le docteur Sze de communi
Mais revenons aux « Douze », qui se quer avec leur gouvernement avant
sont, justement, occupés, hier après- mercredi ou jeudi.
midi, de cette commission d’études
A. J.
sur place. Ils ont, en effet, examiné la
possibilité d’introduire dans le para- »
graphe 5 de la résolution une formule [
qui charge les commissaires, une fois
arrivés sur les lieux, de faire rapport
sur * l’aptitude de la Chine à garantir la sécurité de la vie et des biens ■
des ressortissants japonais ». Ces me- H
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Le danger de guerre dement
toujours plus grand en Asie
--------------- >-•••-<---------- -----

Un incident entre Tokio et Washington

>^1

La deuxième semaine de la session en Allemagne — directement de l’empe
extraordinaire du Conseil de la S.D.N. reur, échappe complètement à son in
touche à sa fin. Des négociations inin fluence.
terrompues qui ont eu lieu entro- le
D’ailleurs, on a le droit de suspecter
président du Conseil et les représen le Gouvernement japonais de jouer dou
tants du Japon et de la Chine, aucun ble jeu. Ne trouve-t-on pas, dans sa
accord défintif n’est encore sorti.
réponse sur le télégramme de M.
11 y a deux jours, un Comité de Briand, demandant aux Gouvernements
rédaction, composé de l’Anglais Lord de Tokio et de Nankin de s’abstenir
Robert Cecil, de l’Espagnol Salvador de toute initiative militaire dans la
de Madariaga et du Norvégien Colban région de Tchin-Tchéou, des passages
a été nommé pour mettre le texte de aussi équivoques que le suivant .
la résolution au point, qui doit, pro
« Il (le Gouvernement japonais) n’a
chainement, être soumise au Conseil donc aucune objection, en principe, A
et qui fixe les conditions exactes dans déclarer qu’au cas où les forces chinoi
lesquelles la Commission
d’enquête ses seraient’ retirées de la région de
doit se rendre en Mandchourie.
Tchin-Tchéou, à l’ouest de Shang-HaïIl paraît que, hier, au cours des con Kouan, ainsi que le gouvernement chi
versations entre des Trois, auquel s’é nois l’a récemment proposé par l’en
tait joint M. Massigli, comme repré tremise du Gouvernement de la Répu
sentant de M. Aristide Briand, le dé blique française, les forces japonaises
légué chinois, M. Alfred Sze s’est mon ne pénétreront pas dans la zone ainsi
tré disposé à ne pas insister sur l’in évacuée, sauf dans l’éventualité d’une
dication d’une date précise pour l’éva menace sérieuse et urgente, mettant en
cuation des zones occupées contraire danger la sécurité de la vie des ressor
ment aux traités et pactes, par les tissants japonais de la Chine du nord
troupes japonaises. Cette nouvelle con et de leurs biens, ainsi que la sécurité
cession faciliterait le travail du Con des troupes japonaises qui y sont sta
seil. Le dimanche d’aujourd’hui sera tionnées.
employé par les Quatre pour essayer
Donc, si le Japon juge « l'éventua
d’établir l’accord avec le délégué japo lité
d’une menace sérieuse et urgen
nais, M Yoshizawa.
te », s’il trouve que « la sécurité de
Donc, du point de vue diplomat loue, ses troupes » l'exige, il se réserve le
on pourrait avoir l’impression qu’on droit de pénétrer dans la zone
de
se rapproche d’une « solution », d’un Tchin-Tchéou, même si celle-ci était
« arrangement ». En ce qui concerne évacuée par les troupes chinoises...
l’activité au sein du Conseil de la
Le passage de la réponse japonaise,
S.D.N., cette impression répond peut- qui date du 27 novembre, que nous ve
être à la réalité.
nons de citer, ne peut pas avoir et
En ce qui concerne l’activité ae l’ar n a pas d’antr*» sens. Cet aveu indi
mée japonaise en Mandchourie, elle rect des véritables intentions de To
paraît bien moins justifiée.
kio est corroboré par toutes »es inTandis que le Gouvernement ne To formations Que reçoivent les différents
kio ne cesse d’affirmer que nulle pen gouvernements représentés au Conseil
sée de domination de la Mandchourie ne et que reçoit aussi le Secrétariat (Te la
l’inspire, IL NE PEUT PLUS Y AVOIR S.D.N.
LE MOINDRE DOUTE SUR LA CON
TINUATION TRES METHODIQUE ...A la manière de la dépêche d’EmS...
DE L’ACTION MILITAIRE JAPO Parce que, avant-hier, le secrétaire
NAISE
d’Etat américain, M. Stimson, a ex
primé, à Washington, devant la presse,
L'armée japonaise
son étonnement de voir les troupes ja
est « indépendante »
ponaises continuer leurs opérations en
Si le Gouvernement de Tokio devait Mandchourie, et cela malgré les pro
encore être de bonne foi, cela prouve messes contraires données par le Gou
rait simplement que l’armée, qui dé vernement japonais, YAgence Rengo
pend, au Japon — comme ce fut le cas (la Havas japonaise) a déclenché une
sous J’ancien r&’ime de Guillaume II, campagne d’excitation chauvine, con
tre les Etats-Unis qui pourrait bien
être la préface d’un conflit plus grave
entre le Japon et l’Amérique du Nord.
Donnant explicitement Y Associated
Press comme source, YAgence Rengo
a publié, sux' toute une colonne, une
prétendue interview qu’aurait donnée
M*. Stimson et au cours de laquelle il
aurait caractérisé l’attitude du Japon
••omme « folle ». Indignation violente
de YAgence Rengo ! Déclarations du
ministère des Affaires étrangères nipnon ! Protestations dans toute la presse
japonaise contre M. Stimson, qui se
voit accusé d’avoir insulté la personne
du Mikado et le peuple japonais tout
entier... MAIS VOILA QUE M. STIM
SON FAIT SAVOIR QU’IL N’A JA
MAIS PRONONCE LES PAROLES
QU’ON LUI PRETE ET QUE L’ASSOCIATED PRESS DECLARE, DE SON
COTE, QUE JAMAIS, NI DANS SON
’SERVICE INTERIEUR EN AMERI
QUE, NI DANS SES SERVICES EX
TERIEURS, ELLE N’A DONNE L’IN
TERVIEW QUE L'AGENCE RENGO
PRETEND AVOIR TROUVEE DANS
iSES FEUILLES...
Mystère journalistique ou mystère
diplomatique à la manière de la dépêj che d'Ems ? En tout cas, en ce qui
concerne le côté journalistique, j'ai 1
jÉ l’impression que le Tribunal d’honneur, |
~~ inauguré tout récemment à La Haye, s
par les grandes associations journalis: tiques internationales devrait, sans j
perdre une journée, s’en saisir^'
*
En co qui concerne le côte diplo
matique, les Gouvernements de Was
hington et de Tokio ne tarderont sans
doute pas d’ouvrir une enquête pour
A éclaircir cet incident, si caractéristi■ que pour la façon dont on commence !
M à surchauffer l'atmosphère au Japon, j
M Le danger de guerre, en Asie, de- i
vient toujours plus imminent. Si les j
■ puissances qui adhèrent à la S.D.N,, et I
■ particulièrement celles qu’on appelle
M les « grandes puissances », possédant
M des sièges permanents au Conseil, ne
font pas bientôt, d’accord avec les
M Etats-Unis ou sans eux, comprendre
M au Japon qu’il s’expose à des sanc■ tions d’ordre financier et économique
si son Gouvernement ou son armée le
Mtplaee définitivement en état de rébel■ lion entre la S.D.N., la Commission
■ d’enquête court le risque d’arriver trop i
■ftat’d-i^
j

or <s)
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UOTTDINN, November 29, 1931

Tr

arrête l avance
de ses troupes vers Km-Tcheou
On délibère, et la maison brûle !...
C'est, en deux mots, ce qui se passe
à Paris et en Mandchourie. Et ceci —
ces conciliabules qui se traînent, ces
parlotes dans les coins d'ombre, ces
combinaisons et ce désarroi,. pour ap
peler enfin les choses par leur nom —
ceci donne l'impression de mesures bien
inadéquates pour résoudre le gros pro
blème qui se pose brutalement aux por
tes de Kin-Tchéou.
i .Selon la coutume maintenant acqui
se, le Comité de rédaction — ou Con
seil des « Trois » — s'est réuni hier
dans la matinée et s'est remis à éplu
cher phrase par phrase les termes- du
projet de résolution qui, par un pro
dige « d’équilibrisme », devra donner
satisfaction à la Chine et au Japon.
Autant vouloir résoudre la quadra
ture du cercle...
En effet, il. y a un point — et nous
l'avions fait prévoir ces temps derniers
en y insistant — sur lequel Nankin ré
pugne d céder : It^làte précise de* l'éva
cuation de la Mandchourie par les trou
pes nippones.
— Résolution du 30 septembre, dit le
Conseil, approuvée par le Japon. C'està-dire évacuation dans le plus bref délai
et moyennant la sécurité assurée aux
ressortissants japonais.
— Résolution du 24 octobre, maintient
la Chine. Fixez une date.
Finalement, le docteur Sze a obtenu
que son gouvernement se ralliât à la
formule qui consisterait à fixer une pé
riode entre telle et telle date.
Obtiendra-t-on davantage ? Si oui, le
Conseil aura eu l'air de finir bien. Sinon
c’est l'échec. Et, en attendant, le Kuo
mintang pèse dé toutes ses forces à
Nankin pour que èpit maintenue la
clause de la date fixe.
Juridiquement, la Chine sent sa po
sition solide. Car enfin la question fut
mal prise au début. Le rôle du Conseil
— qui ne fut point rempli — eût été
de demander au Japon d'évacuer une
région que le Pacte lui interdisait d’oc
cuper.
*
Pour n'avoir pas su — ou voulu —
commencer... par le commencement, te
Conseil est condamné à se heurter con-1
tre une muraille sans issue «la grande
muraille ! » si plaisanter n'est point
excessif en des matières aussi graves. >
Il y aurait pénétré un^«monnqié
d'échange* —
"Odd
unpeute
de
s'abùenir
..Pillé, Ndnkin
ferait-il des àtâBe&fo&’W''te point de
la date de l’éva&wfâ/n nippone ?
En dernière heyré, noue. qpprengns en
effet que le gouvernement de Toklo a
donné' l'ordre $f&rf£tef ÿftvdûce de .ses*
troupe^ vers
dépêche annonce-q^e le gouvernement
de Nankin a aèçeptéle projet de règle-',
ment proposé pur te Conseil.
-y' !
Ces deux décisions sont-elles défini
tives , et sont-elles exémptes dé ces réser
ves subtiles auxquelles nous ont trop ha
bitué les diplomate^ orientaux.*. ‘
Les « Douze
hier après-midi^
examiné ces divers^aspects de là
<
tion.'M. Briand,fqtâ avait d’abord con
féré avec le délégw^^tnpiSj'a^eT^uife ’
vu M. Yoshizawa.}'
' ü
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Tokio arrêté l avancé
de ses troupes vers Kin-Tchêou

On délibère, et la maison brûle!...
C’est, en deux mots, ce qui se passe
à Paris et en Mandchourie. Et ceci —
ces conciliabules qui se traînent, ces
parlotes dans les coins d’ombre, ces
.combinaisons et ce désarroi,. pour ap
peler enfin les choses par leur nom —
ceci donne l’impression de mesures bien
inadéquates pour résoudre le gros pro
blème qui se pose brutalement aux por
tes de Kin-Tchéou.
t .Selon la coutume maintenant acqui
se, le Comité de rédaction — ou Con
seil des « Trois » — s’est réuni hier
dans la matinée et s’est remis à éplu
cher phrase par phrase les termes* du
projet de résolution qui, par un pro
dige « d’équilibrisme », devra donner
satisfaction à la Chine et au Japon.
Autant vouloir résoudre ta quadra
ture du cercle...
En effet, il y a un point — et nous
l’avions fait prévoir ces temps derniers
en y insistant — sur lequel Nankin ré
pugne à céder : Irjlate précise de l’éva
cuation de la Mandchourie par les trou
pes nippones.
— Résolution du 30 septembre, dit le
Conseil, approuvée par le Japon. C’està-dire évacuation dans le plus bref délai
et moyennant la sécurité assurée aux
ressortissants japonais.
— Résolution du 24 octobre, maintient
la Chine. Fixez une date.
Finalement, le docteur Sze a obtenu
que son gouvernement se ralliât à la
formule qui consisterait à fixer une pé
riode entre telle et telle date.
Obtiendra-t-on davantage ? Si oui, le
Conseil aura eu l’air de finir bien. Sinon
c’est l’échec. Et, en attendant, le Kuo
mintang pèse dé toutes ses forces à
Nankin pour que toit maintenue la
clause de la date fixe.
Juridiquement, la Chine sent sa po
sition solide. Car enfin la question fut
mal prise au début. Le rôle du Coiiseîl
— qui ne fut point rempli — eût été
de demander au Japon d’évacuer une
région que le Pacte lui interdisait d’oc-,
cuper.
Pour n’avoir pas su — ou voulu —
commencer... par le commencement, le
Conseil est condamné à se heurter con-‘
tre une muraille sans issue «la grande
muraille ! » si plaisanter n’est point
excessif en des matières aussi graves. J
Il y aurait
d’échange*
fëW&û

ferqMrtëfâ& Cohtes&dns %dr le 'point de
la date de l’évacuatiçnnippone ?
En dernière' heuré,nou^ apprenons en
effet que le gouvernement deTokio a
donné l’ordre 'dWr^ef Tavapce de seat.
troupesvers
dépêche annonce-^ée le gouôerneme^t
de Nankin a açqep^dle projet de règle-'
ment proposé par lé Conseil.
!
Ces, deux dé&tiÿffr sont-elles défini- ,
tiveset sont-elles eiémptes dé ces réser
ves subtiles auxquelles nous ont trop ha
bitué lesdiplovfâ^orientffax. *
Les « Douzehter \nrès-midi,
examiné ces divetsfaspects
-, Ques
tion.) Af.

vu M. Yoshizawa.l
"
LudiiS^? OC^t^^J^Onfinuç. - JUsgues 1
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'Le conflit mandchourien
devant la S. D. N.

Ecju
------------Hier matin M. Ito, de la déléga
tion japonaise, s’est rendu 'auprès
du comité de rédaçtiom et lui a ex
pliqué1 longuement les deux amende
ments que le Japon désire voir in
troduire dans le texte du projet de
résolution constituant la commis
sion d’études.
Tout d’abord, le Japon ne peut
! accepter la phrase du projet de ré
solution où il est dit que les deux
gouvernements (le Japon et la Chine)
s’engagent à donner les ordres les
plus stricts à leurs commandants
en chef pour qu’ils s’abstiennent de
prendre des initiatives, etc... De tel
les expressions ne sont pas conci
liables avec les prérogatives de l’Empereur commandant en chef de l’ar
mée japonaise. En conséquence, la
délégation japonaise insiste pour
que la phrase du projet de résolu
tion fasse seulement état « de l’ar
dent espoir » qu’éprouve le Con
seil de voir des instructions de cette
nature données aux commandants
en chef.
En second lieu, le Japon, comme
on le sait déjà, tient à insérer une
réserve lui permettant de protéger
les vies et les biens de ses natio
naux et de prendre telles mesures
qui lui paraîtront nécessaires pour
se défendre contre les bandits.
A la réunion tenue dans l’aprèsmidi par les douze membres du Con
seil, les amendements japonais ont'
été discutés. Certains membres ont
fait remarquer au Conseil que si
les textes proposés par Tokio étaient
adoptés, la Cherté de mouvements
de fado dont le Japon jouit en
Mandchourie deviendrait une liberté
de jure. Les douze membres du Con
seil ont ajourné leur décision.
Un autre point assez important a
été traité par les douze membres;
du Conseil. Après s’être congratulés i
du fait que l’armée japonaise avait
interrompu son avance vers KinTchéou, ils examinèrent les arran
gements à prendre pour la défini
tion de la zone neutre qui', dans
cette région, doit s’étendre entre les
deux armées, la japonaise et la chi
noise. Mais les Japonais, dans une
note écrite envoyée au secrétariat,
déclarent que tous les arrangements
relatifs à la zone neutre doivent
être conclus par les commandants
en chef japonais et chinois sans
intervention des tiers, c’est-à-dire (
sans intervention des observateurs
envoyés de Pékin dans la région par
les puissances représentées au Con
seil. Les douze . membres du Con
seil ont demandé à M. Briand de
s'efforcer de persuader le Japon de
renoncer à cette demande. Toutefois,
après la séance officieuse du Con
seil, M. Yoshizawa, ambassadeur du
Japon, s’est, rendu auprès de M.
Briand, justement pour maintenir la
requête japonaise.
Ce matin, ce sera le tour du doc
teur Szé, délégué chinois, de se ren
dre auprès du comité de rédaction.
Il apportera la réponse de Nankin
■i sur les observations faites hier par
" les douze membres du Conseil qui,
on se le rappelle, ont rejeté deux des
trois amendements présentés par la
Chine. Le gouvernement de Nankin
fera-t-il preuve d’obstination ? Il y
aujourd’hui quinze jours que la
Cession du Conseil a commencé. Et,
in dépit des formules spécieuses
hu’ïl discute, on peut dire que la
Question ji’a pas avancé d’un pas. *
'
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LA POLITIQUE DE PAIX
DE L U. R. S. S.

C'est demain soir qu'à l'appel des
organisations révolutionnaires de
Paris, les ouvriers de la capitale
sont convies a la grande assemblée
de la salle Bullier.
Au cours de ces derniers jours,
tant à Paris qu'en province, de
nombreuses réunions ont eu lieu —
réunions de chômeurs notamment —
toutes fréquentées par des auditoi
res vibrants et enthousiastes. Les
mots d'ordre du Parti, en particu
lier celui du retrait immédiat des
forces militaires et navales françai-

tout une adhesion chahmreuse.
Le meeting de Huilier n'a [as
pour but de ronronner l'effort ac
compli pendant les jours passes,
mais bien de dmmer à notre cam
pagne une. impulsion nouvelle. Les
orateurs ne se contenteront pus J ex
poser les origines profondes de la
conflagration e?<trême-orienta e, de
dénoncer le rôle de l’imp-rmlmme
français, l’altitude de la mciald-nocralie, iis diront comment les p olétaires doivent orgagniser dans la
pratique la lutte contre les fauteurs

On contiendra qu'à i.i veide des
bataines ouvrières imminemes dans
butes trempes japonaises moderne;, les grandes corporations G mine les
mineurs et. aa Endej.iors que le mouvement contre l'impr-'Tmaiu
n,uril,sde,’ les
escroqueiie
rialismc n'était soutenu que par des : du Hongres
( > la monstrueuse
pacifiste, c a:-t l 1
partis.ms pavons, par ties section problème essentie; cl qui nom ne d e
d’ouvriers qui n'avaient pour lutter' haul tonies les. preoccupabo.is.
les even 'meats de
contre les trains blindés pie leurs pro- ■ Au

pro mains.
;
donné les provocations japo
Aujourd'hui, au bout de douze an-'
naises continuelles contre 1 L ni m nées, avec une arn.ee rouge qui s ap 1
1 -ovieti [ue, la ligne de l'E>t ,vh>- i unie sur un proletariat composé de
rmis franchie par les troupes ’apo 'dix millions d ouvriers qu enthoudasr..o>es, l’organisation des bride,
b-rvb^ le me l'édification du socialisme, sur une
gardes-blancs sous la protection j't-' pa\sannerie organisée à 60 % dans les
punaise, la campagne de -’ai nmims . entreprises collectives et avant tout
cugioi^onnées de la presse, la propa-• sur Ig ssmpathie croissante , des tra. . — j _ -.1
* • <• —-iz.1 .. J 1 • . . a '.
■[•.-. ii 111>;1 -s mais a us-1
tous 1 es moyens ils s'efforcent de dis- si aux ouvriers sincères social-démo-?
créditer la politique de paix de 1 ' l ! oral es et sans parti qui nourrissent enrion soviétique et sont obligés pour ! core ries illusions sur l'amour de la ‘
Cela de développer surtout les deux paix de la S.D.X., comme le modèle
arguments suivants :
j de la politique de paix que mène un»
Premièrement, l l nion soviétique a ! Etat prolétarien et de la façon dont]
zi y /-»/ •.
- - - — .3 _
7
»
4
11
•
'tondu
un accord
secret avec le
la
 ..une armée puissante
elle-même
peut...X
pon sur le partage de la Mandchourie devenir dans le plein sens du mot unir! elle ne veut, par conséquent, pas instrument de paix dans les mains0
1
mettre d'empêchement à la progres d'un Etat prolétarien.
sion japonaise. Tout nouveau pas du
Mais il faut en même temps que leXI
ra[>t de brigandage du Japon en prolétariat de tous les pavs escompte
Mandchourie est en même temps un la possibilité que. en dépit de tous'
pas dans la provocation contre l'Union les efforts, l’intervention impérialiste
soviétique, et toute convention secrète contre 1 Union soviétique ne pui.sse.iu
ms
avec l’impérialisme japonais devant être empêchée.
Les impérialistes japonais tout nom
|<?es faits de plus en plus clairs cha
que jour, apparaît si absurde que les me les impérialistes français et leur>
adversaires les plus acharnés de l’U- alliés les gardes-blancs veulent deflion soviétique n'osent même par ré toutes leurs forces pousser à bout la
patience de l'fêtât prolétarien. Aussi
péter cet argument.
Les impérialistes et social-impéria est-il nécessaire dès maintenant que le
listes ne mettent que plus de zèle à prolétariat international soutienne 7
se jeter sur le deuxième argument 5a manière les efforts des prolétaires
pour expliquer à leur façon la volon-1 soviétiques
^VR‘t,S’uef en pleine édification socia:?i ne peut être fait que par le
té résolue de paix de l’U.S. C'est que' 1>1(/ ^CC1
......
. .
J
ronl/Arronn
rtelle-ci, disent-ils, est beaucoup trop renforcement maximum de la lutte con-B|
\faible pour se mesurer avec le japon tre le danger de guerre et d’interven-H
tion et contre la réduction des sa-H
Vtapitaliste.
laires et l’offensive du capital dansM
Cet argument a-t-il de la valeur ?
chaque pays.
YOBE. ■
tant

E

'Nullement. L’impérialisme japonais a
pu battre en 1905 une armée retrogra
de d’esclaves tsaristes alors que dans
le dos de cette armée le prolétariat
russe et les ma^se paysannes, non seu
lement refusaient de soutenir le tsar,
mais utilisaient chaque .défaite de scs
troupes pour renforcer le mouvement
révolutionnaire contre le joug d’escla
vage.
Mais lorsqu’en 1918-19 l‘imperia-,
lisme japonais, renforcé encore par
des corps d’expédition alliés, se ris
qua sur le territoire de la Sibérie de
venue soviétique entre temps, les gé
néraux japonais firent des expérien
ces toutes différentes. Non seulement
ils furent repoussés de Sibérie, mais
finalement il leur fallut restituer cha
que pouce de terrain qu’ils avaient es
sayé de s’approprier par brigandage.
Et cette leçon fut donnée aux excel-1

■

i manifestation
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Ces événements,
ssayons d en
dresser le bilan. Lundi dernier,
quand le Conseil de la Société des
nations reprit ses délibérations, il
était question, on s’en souvient, de
la nomination d’une - commission
d'investigation internationale qui,
sur la proposition du Japon, se ren
drait non seulement en Mandchou
rie, mais bien dans toute la Chine
et qui, de l’aveu des grands jour
naux français, comme le Matin, au
rait pour tache précise de lutter con
tre les Soviets chinois et contre TL’.

quels exploits sanglants patronne
l’impérialisme français.

Un corps expéditionnaire
en Chine
Troisième fuit qui doit retenir l'at
tention. M. Briand a suggéré au dé
légué de la Chine mie proposition qui
tend à installer en Chine une* zone
neutre qu’occuperait un organisme
militaire international.
Nous avons écrit qu*il s’agissait
très exactement d’un plan d’occupa
tion militaire de la Chine. L’expres
sion n’est pas trop forte.
Mais là encore, il faut, pour pr^cipiter les choses, trouver un prétexte. '
Alors, des troubles éclatent,
Uù ? A Ticn-Tsin,'c’est-à-dire dans >
la ville où siège le commandement
.des forces militaires françaises de
Chine.
Concluons. Au début de la semaine'
dernière, les Japonais étaient maîtres î
de Isitsikur. Ils se préparent, au dé- '
but de cette semaine, à occuper Khar !
bine.
Au délqjt de la semaine derrière, j
on parlait de la nomination de lal
Commission d’einpiè|e. Au debut du
cette semaine, c’est de la lurmation
d’un corps expéditionnaire qu'il
s’agitlit toutes ces opérations sont diri
gées par la Société des nations et •
par son président, le représentant de 1
l'impérialisme français.
■*
।

Qu'est-il advenu de ce projet ? De
pths dix jours, les augures qui siè
gent au Quai d’Orsay s’évertuent à
lui donner corps. Voila le premier
fait.
Mais pendant qu’on palabre à Pa
ris, la guerre s’étend en ExtrêmeOrient.
Là les Japonais, forts de l’appui
des grandes puissances, forts de l’ap
pui de la France en particulier, ont
depuis dix jours conquis de nouvel
les terres. Non seulement ils enten
dent ne rien évacuer, mais ils émett’ iit la prétention de faire évacuer la
Mandchourie pur les format ions ar
mées chinoises. 11 est certain en ou
tre qu'ils disposent de complices ac
tifs dans les rangs de la contre-revolution chinoise. A preuve les révé
lations — que seule b Humanité a
produites — sur tes livraisons d’ar
mes par une grande firme nlppone
Appels à la guerre
aux généraux chinois.
Les
excitations
antisoviétiques de'
Telle est la deuxième série de faits
la France redoublent de violence, j
de cette semaine.
Epinglons cet aveu de M. Naudeau !
।
dans le Petit Marseillais :
j
De M. Briand
i a En outre, ue perdons pas de vue j
! que la présence de la grande puis- |
à l’ataman Semenof
e nt S(l,lce militaire japonaise à proxi- '
Vt.iri la troisième. Les blancs ' [mité de la Sibérie Orientale cunstir-'solus à opérer dans les tous r10j tue pour la turbulence soviétique un !
chains jours un coup de force RIU | élément « d'intimidation ».
Kharbiue. T»ait est. prêt j>ÿur H’ptél J’*1 ‘Moutons à notre dossier cetfe
<■ xpediti*'U. Leur plan a ( te acre
ti tu-■ J*’*'ce ,lc
extraite d'une circu-1
ji.ir P1 < < -mmajidaut m chef des t.
hebdomadaire
■ faiit-i. (lu ou Jaire
(1-Estoniple
,le ïullp . du Comptoir I■
p( s j.ipotimsf
'Want
rir un.10préttjxic
(piii..ndonnera
un seul , "
jnstifica
.-.tfi.uH.
^attendre traisembta-'de just
ificu’’ion
àh c.-t
cet attentat
iVpÜis .idux jouis. 1.» journal blanc
n tt .jut des troubles iela- .
,rnt
si,>é'-ie’ et que des armes j
d - Kharbine ameute■ 1,
.1 ’h'i
.
iLHr/)ire
e’.mmuîùsto 'sic' ourdi par les agents soient fournies par les Japonais au.t j
révolutionnaires antibolcheviks qui1
du C'iépéou ’i».sic; u <Mé découvert à opèrent
contre les armées russes et ■
Kharbine. Ficfdle
an-lii-uséo,
• i. ..il »
mie eH arriéré de celles-ci en coupant
fable misérable, aussi v] 1\lf’s ravitaillements, en gênant le IraI ro
Q
tl 4 il ILO
.
«
p
.
■.
i •
*
tus pi étendues fournitures
. ..........
. fie
de l'unique ligne de chemin de
Bovi» tiques au générai Ma 1
fer dont disposent les bolcheviks.
Mais c’est avec < »‘S procédés canaib
« Les événements vont certaine
les qiiMn légitime toujours les grands ment se précipiter maintenant.
« Ce qu'il faut avant tout, c'est d'y
Notons à nouveau que Je projet des voir clair, et nous croyons que c'est
blaiH s n’a pas été élaboré à Mouk-jno/re cas, lorsque nous disons que
de\i, mais très certainement à Paris le grand conflit que l'on attendait
où Miller est, le plus zélé collabora- est né, et qu'il sera probablement ap
teiir de WeygamL
payé par d'autres conflits, a la suite
Si ion avait le moindre doute ft dinciileHts de frontières dans d'au'Vt égal d, il suffirait de consulter ■ tf'ei{ lHiys voisins de la Husste (la
MnDni Lithiianir a un gouvernement anti*V‘lngr que le Malin d'hier .
bolchevik) ri peut-être pouvons-nous
ne publie que sur commande et l'ar prévoir
le moment où l'on profitera
ticle op question est d'inspiration
parviendront
pour
rm Hr évidente
nirino —
uii■
• .
.
.
.
g..uvornomerdaîc
— u
a <con
 des nouvelles qui
de raUnwu. Serucn»!
M
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sacré au re,;Xn.i
<
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.ir/'.ffO
uvilt. un
<< u /n
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CKpOlV,
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peuu d
arkaho.
nu
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.....« .
...............
J.....................
en Transbarkalie,
.......
...... . ......
-a;-.
- ’t
I mais ne nous emballons pas. De touhi r.évuluhon «i Uctobie.
|! le
rei>èl.»is
/ z> fneon,
fzi/'/»>)
i* i~* >1 il / i t 11 C QIE
/ i / I? EK
V A»’ /fO.V' / A’ .
Semenof s'insurgea contre le bol-ÏEL ! T D'EXTHEM E-OHIEXT Al HA t
chevisme. Dans toute lu Sibérie rc^l’X El'EET EAVllHA HLEr, -mais ne'
quad alors le plus inextricable chaos, ' sera vraiment pas capable de guérir \
Les ouvriers se ralliaient à Lénine ; \ définitirement h monde du mal dont |
les paysans, plus riches et plus pon-\il souffre. »
dérés qu'eri Hassle d Europe, résisVous avez bien lu : « Le conflit i
fuient. Les socialistes révolutionnai- d'Extrême-Orient aura un effet fa-!
res soulevaient le pays contre Mox- vorable ». cl encore . « Ayons un peu 1
cou. Les Tchèques se fiayairnt un d’espoir ».
passage vers le Ihtcifique à coups de
C’est ainsi (pie s’expriment les mi(usil et de grenades. L'umiral huit* lieux bancaires de France dont M.
chah préparait son coup d'Elal. Des Briand, idole des chefs socialistes,
bandes rouges tâchaient de couper le est an Quai d’Oisay 1 inerprète autranssibérien.
identique.
Méditez sur la descript ion que
,<h
(
lotirait epsuile l'auleur de furlicle. VJVArïi
npp?He le pro-1
Pendant cet hiver tragique, il ij eut, létariat à se dresser.
|
te long d'un chemin qui menait ù
ToUft |es coups portés à la hourTchda, une étrange file de poteaux, geoisie au coitrs des luttes partietplantés a intervalles réguliers, auxactions revendicatives de la
miels élaicnl liés des corps hu***1 classe ouvrière sont des coups portés
c riaient des cadavres mutilés de
rimpérialisme et aux forces de
tardes rôuges ou de simples moujiks. ml(.rrP
Toux, tendant les bras raidis par la
QabrUI PERI.
mort et te gel, indiquaient une même**
direction que désignait l'êerileau su P
yant : « Quartier général de l'ataman

n - ula
f
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Le travail
« .’M dominical 11 °
du Conseil de la S.D.N.
n’a pas-hâte la solution
du conflit mandchou
---- ww---Lord Robert Cecil rappelait hier
« que le Seigneur ne permet de tra
vailler le dimanche que pour letirer
la vache du puits. » Le conseil « n’a
pas sorti la vache du puits. » 15 n’est
même pas certain que le travail do
minical ait beaucoup accéléré l’opé
ration.
En effet, le résultat final dépend
toujours de l’abandon par la Chine
de sa prétention de faire fixer une

Lord Robert Cecil
(Croquis de Kelen.)

j

।

date pour le retrait des trouves japo
naises. Prétention qui n’est vas seule
ment repoussée par le Japon, mais re
connue impossible par tous .es mem
bres du conseil et le généial Dawes.
Prétention insoutenable en droit, puis- ।
que la Chine a adhéré à la résolution
du 30 septembre, la seule valable, qui
écarte la fixation d’une date. On corn- ’
prend que M. Willington Koo. en pre
nant possession du ministère des af
faires étrangères à Nankin, n’ait pas
voulu inaugurer son ministère par un
acte que les nationalistes auraient taxe
de faiblesse. Il doit être assez intelli
gent pour se rendre compte mainte
nant des inconvénients d’une tactique
qui laisserait la Chine en héte-a-tete
avec le Japon. Nous verrons ce matin
si le docteur Sze apportera enfin une
réponse satisfaisante de Nankin.
La journée d’hier au conseil a vu
M. Ito conférer dans la matinée avec
le comité de rédaction sur le texte du
projet de résolution et le conseil des
Douze siéger dans l’après-midi.
De la réunion du matin, il y a peu de
choses à retenir. Le Japon a insisté pour
que le nombre des membres de la com
mission d’études soit maintenu à trois et
que le mandat de cette commission ne
soit par élargi. Il a fait reconnaître le
point essentiel pour lui, la nécessité de
ne pas étendre rengagement inscrit dans
la résolution du 30 septembre. Les di
vergences qui subsistent du côtés japo
nais ne portent que sur des détails de
rédaction.
i

Lç conseil des Douze s’est occupé fort |
peu de ce qui s’était passé le matin, au
comité de rédaction. La discussion a
pc-rté surtout sur la création d’une zone
neutre dans la région Tchin-Tchéou.
Ce qui est apparu de plus clair dans ce
débat, c’est que les informations adres
sées au conseil par des observateurs mi
litaires étrangers arrivent beaucoup plus
tentement que les nouvelles officielles
japonaises. Le conseil s’est un peu ému
de se trouver en face de communications
des observateurs étrangers signalant en
core des progressions des troupes japo
naises, alors que les nouvelles officielles
de Tokio annonçaient un retrait. Pour
comprendre la contradiction, il suffit de
constater que le rapport reçu le 27, de
l’observateur britannique, est daté du
24, tandis que les nouvelles officielles ja
ponaises, signalant l’arrêt de l’offensive,
enregistrent des faits du 27.
De plus, l’arrêt et même le mouvement
de repli des troupes japonaises se con
firme. Ce fait réduit singulièrement l’im
portance du projet d’établissement d’une
zone neutre, puisque les possibilités de
contact sont écartées.
Il faut signaler cependant que sur
ce point de la création d’une zone neutre,
un désaccord sensible s’est manifesté.
On se rappelle l’origine de l’affaire. Le
gouvernement chinois a fait proposer
aux Japonais, par l’ambassadeur de
France à Tokio, M. de Martel, la
création d’une zone neutre à TchinTchéou, et même le retrait de leurs
troupes derrière la Grande Muraille,
avec le contrôle de la région évacuée
par des détachements internationaux.
Le 26 novembre, M. Briand a proposé
de donner aux observateurs militaires
étrangers envoyés sur les lieux, et qui
sont au nombre de neuf, mandat de
se concerter : 1° pour éviter le contact
entre Chinois et Japonais, soit par la
démarcation d’une zone neutre, soit par
tout autre moyen ; 2° pour se tenir en
contact avec les commandements japo
nais et chinois.
La Chine a répondu, le 27, par une
acceptation générale. Le Japon a en
voyé une communication qui a fourni
un des principaux aliments de la dis
cussion d’hier du conseil, discussion qui
a été suivie d’un long entretien de M.
Briand et de M. Yoshizawa.
Dans sa note, le gouvernement japo
nais rappelle la proposition faite par la
Chine de replier ses trouves cerrière la
'Grande Muraille et déclare que si ce
projet est exécuté, le Japon est prêt à
s’engager à ne pas envoyer de troupes
dans la région évacuée, «sauf dans le
cas imprévu de circonstances sérieuses et
urgentes menançant la vie et les biens
des Japonais dans la Chine du Nord.»
Mais le gouvernement japonais ma
nifeste la volonté très nette de traiter
cette affaire directement avec 1& Chi
ne. C’est le passage le plus important
de la note :
— La politique toujours suivie jus
qu’ici par le gouvernement japcnais,
dans l’intérêt même des bonnes rela
tions sino-japonaises, a été, dans des
différends susceptibles d’un règlement
direct avec la Chine, de ne ras re
courir à l’interposition de tiers et il
ne peut que se conformer à cette ligne
de conduite dans l'incident actuel.
Le conseil a préparé une réponse à
cette communication, que M. Briand
à transmise à M. Yoskizawa au cours
de la visite qui a suivi. On remarque
que la proposition chinoise de repli
derrière la Grande Muraille était su
bordonnée à l’installation de détache
ments internationaux. Les puissances
n’ont pas voulu entrer dans cette voie,
Elles se sont contentées d’envover des
observateurs militaires. On veut espé
rer que ces observateurs faciliteront
les mesures propres à éviter les inci
dents. Leur tâche sera évidemment
vraiment facilitée si le ‘•etrait des
troupes japonaises se confirme et se
maintient. — S.-B.
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Sur Te terrain
diplomatique
et sur l’autre
En finira-t-on cette semaine avec
cet imbroglio sino-japonais qui re
tient depuis douze" jourF l’attention
du Conseil de la Société des Na
tions, et autour duquel, depuis ces
douze jours, on a déployé tant de
| diplomatie ?
i
! On sait qu’il ne s’agit pas, pour,
l’instant, de régler le différend au(
fond, mais d’obtenir la cessation j
d’hostilités actives, sinon déclarées, |
et de permettre ainsi un règlement
pacifique. Mais il faut reconnaître
que, jusqu’à présent, rien ne fut plus
difficile, plus délicat que d’arriver à
ce premier point. Ce fut un travail
de Pénélope — à cette différence
près que Pénélope détruisait ellemême sa tapisserie, tandis que les
projets mis sur pied par le Conseil
étaient détruits par les prétendants :
un jour par le Japon, le lendemain
par la China.
Nous sommes de ceux — assez
rares — qui n’ont pas, dès la pre
mière heure et de but en blant,
jugé que le Japon avait raison, èt
qu’en tirant le canon en Mandchodrie, « il défendait la civilisation
Aujourd’hui qu’il a admis le prin-î
cipe d'une commission d’enquête et
d’une évacuation prochaine, il serait
regrettable — je l’ai dit à certains
a^riis chinois et je le leur répète ici
-4 que le gouvernement de Nankin
pnt à son tour le masque de l’in|
trânsigeance. Il ne faut pas demand
der à là Société dés Nations plus
qu’elle ne peut donner. Certes, on
est en droit de regretter —.et nous
regrettons — qu’elle ne puisse pas
donner plus. Mais si l’on veut
qu’elle vive et qu’elle se développe,
il ne faut pas faire le jeu de ses,
adversaires en la condamnant à ■
l’inaction par des exigences excessi-'
ves.
I
Dans un cas comme le conflit sinojaponais, son rôle, à l’heure actuelle,
ne pouvait être que de conciliation.
; Elle a obtenu du Japon d’incontesta; blés concessions — notamment sur
I ce qu’il appelait lui-même les cinq
points « fondamentaux ». Si la Chine
n en consentait pas à son tour, elle
prendrait une ‘lourde part de respon
sabilités.
Oui, me dit un Chinois. Mais
: tandis que les Japonais font, sur le
terrain diplomatique, des concesI sions, ils font, sur le terrain tout
court, des progressions. Ils mena
cent Tchin-Tchéou.
— Il est vrai. Mais le cabinet ja
ponais n’a-t-il pas déclaré qu’il était
opposé à cette marche sur TchinTchéou, et laissé entendre que si les
militaires nippons la poursuivaient
quand même, il démissionnerait ?
— Eh ! je veux bien admettre,
me répondit le Céleste, qu’il y a au
Japon des hommes qui voient plus
loin que les généraux. Je vous con
cède même, si vous y tenez, que
de ces hommes, il s’en trouve au
gouvernement de Tokio. Mais si ce
gouvernement n’est pas capable de
se faire obéir de ses militaires, de
quel droit, en ce cas. nous reprocher
notre « anarchie » et nos généraux
rebelles ?
Ce qui n’est pas, ma foi, mal rai
sonné.
11 faut donc, pour arriver enfin à
un règlement, que la Chine « y
mette du sien », comme on dit, et
que l’on sache si. oui ou non, le Ja
pon est en mesure de faire respecter
par ses chefs militaires les engage
ments qu’il aura pris.
Car la Société des Nations peut
et doit intervenir entre Etats orga
nisés. lorsqu’un conflit les met aux
prises. Mais il est clair que d’empê
cher des pronunciamientos, ce n'est
pas son affaire.
Jean Plot.
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LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS

LE CONSEIL DE LA S. D. N.
A EXAMINE HIER
LES AMENDEMENTS
PROPOSÉS PAR LE JAPON
Le comité de rédaction, devant
qui M. Ito les a développés, puis
les « Douze », en séance privée,
en ont reconnu l’esprit
conciliant
I
Après le Dr Sze, qui attend toujours
des instructions de Nankin, c’est
M. Ito, le sous-directeur du bureau
japonais de la S. D. N., qui avait été
convoqué hier matin par le comité de
rédaction du conseil qui a exposé
devant lui les quelques amendements
demandés par le Japon au texte du
projet de résolution.
En dehors de lord Robert Cecil, qui
présidait, assistaient à cette séance :
MM. de Madariaga et Colb$n, sir Eric
Drummond, M. Avenol et M. Massigli.
M. Ito, qui était lui-même accompa
gné de M. Matsumoto, secrétaire de
la délégation japonaise, remit au co
mité un mémorandum où étaient con
signés tous les points sur lesquels le
gouvernement de Tokio souhaiterait
voir apporter des modifications. Puis,
à la demande de lord Cecil, il fournit
verbalement sur chacun d’eux les
explications les plus détaillées.

Quant à la quatrième et dernière,
elle porte sur le paragraphe V. En
dehors d’une modification de mots sans
importance, le Japon demande, en
effet, que le nombre des membres de
la commission d’études soit définitive
ment fixé à trois, comme il l’avait pri
mitivement. suggéré, et cela malgré
une pressante démarche italienne.
M. Ito s’est d’ailleurs longuement
'expliqué, devant le comité, sur les rai
sons de son gouvernement pour main
tenir ce chiffre, et qui sont, exacte
ment, celles que nous avons déjà
données.
En revanche, il n’a pas été question
des pouvoirs de la commission, ce qui
laisse supposer qu’il n’y a pas, à cet
égard, de divergences de vues entre le
conseil et Tokio. Au cours des expli
cations, M. Ito a enfin émis une sug
gestion qui n’est pas sans intérêt, en
core qu’elle présente certains dangers :
celle de ne pas faire figurer, dans le
texte même de la résolution, les quel
ques points secondaires qui sont sus
ceptibles de rompre l’unanimité, mais
d’en faire l’objet de commentaires
explicatifs du président. Il y a évidem
ment là un moyen de réaliser plus
facilement l’union, mais ce peut être
également la source de graves diffi
cultés ultérieures. Aussi n’avons-nous
pas été autrement surpris que certains
membres du conseil ne s’en soienfmontrés que modérément partisans.

La séance des « Douze »

troupes chinoises et japonaises, la dé
marcation d’une zone neutre ou tout
autre régime destiné à éviter la prise
de contact entre ces troupes », et il
ajoutait :
« Lesdïts observateurs se concerte
ront pour établir un mode de liaison
avec les commandants des forces chi
noises et japonaises, en vue des arran
gements nécessaires. »
On paraît avoir cru, à Tokio, qu’il
s’agissait là de la création d’une com
mission de contrôle de la zone neutre.
Aussi bien la réponse du cabinet japo
nais manque-t-elle d’enthousiasme. Le
conseil a, en conséquence, jugé néces
saire, comme le lui suggérait son pré
sident, de corriger sans retard cette
erreur d’interprétalon.

M. Yoshizawa au Quai d’Orsay
Une visite de M. Yoshizawa, qui sui
vit de près la fin de la séance privée
— et par là-même l’exposé de lord
Robert Cecil — permit à M, Briand
de s’acquitter immédiatement de cette
mission. De son côté, le chef de la
délégation japonaise a exprimé le dé
sir, pour faciliter l’établissement de
la zone neutre proposée et rendre im- 1
possible toute collision entre les trou
pes japonaises et chinoises, que ces
dernières abandonnent, elles aussi, la
région de Kingtchéou et se retirent
dans la direction de Suang-Hai-Kouan,
c’est-à-dire vers la « Grande Mu
raille ». Les forces du Japon rega
gnant Moukden, un vaste « no man’s
land » se trouverait ainsi créé entre
les deux armées.
On se rappelle d’ailleurs que le ca
binet de Nankin lui-même a proposé,
ces jours derniers, ce retrait derrière
la Grande Muraille... Sera-t-il possible
de l’obtenir ? Quoi qu’il en soit, la dé
tente, depuis vingt-quatre heures, pa
raît s’accentuer sur le terrain mili
taire. Nous verrons ce matin, lorsque
le Dr Sze se présentera devant le co
mité de rédaction, et fera connaître
les instructions reçues par lui de Nan
kin, s’il en est de même sur le terrain
diplomatique. — A. J.

C’est à 16 heures que les « Douze »,
— pour qui il n’y a décidément plus
de dimanches, — se sont réunis, sous la
présidence de M. Briand, pour prendre
connaissance des desiderata japonais.
Toutefois, avant de donner la parole
au vicomte Cecil, le ministre français
tint à signaler un malentendu qui pa
raît s’être produit au sujet de sa lettre
du 26 novembre aux représentants de
la Chine et du Japon. Dans ce docu
Les demandes japonaises
ment, M. Briand proposait que les
Ces points peuvent, en somme, se observateurs envoyés dans la, région de
réduire à quatre. En ce qui concerne Kingtchéou « se concertent pour étu
d’abord la résolution du 30 septembre dier la possibilité d’établir entre les
qui a réuni l’unanimité du conseil et
à laquelle — la Chine y ayant souscrit
comme lui — le Japon attache une
valeur contractuelle, le cabinet de
Tokio demande qu’elle soit répétée
___ *
dans sa totalité, au lieu de faire l’ob
jet d’un simple rappel. Si on se sou Moukden, 29 novembre (dép. Havas.) /tant considéré comme clos. En conséLe retrait de la brigade japonaise /quence le ministre des Affaires étran
vient que ce texte, par lequel les deux
parties sont solennellement liées, ne qui se dirigeait vendredi sur King gères ne fera aucune déclaration pdur
aux accusations attribuées à
fixe aucune date pour la fin de l’éva tchéou a été pour ainsi dire terminée .répondre
’hui. Environ 200 wagons trans-/ M. Stimson.
cuation, on comprendra sans doute la aujourd
A
moins
que l’opinion chinoise n’ait
portant des soldats sont rentrés a
raison de cette demande.
Moukden. En outre, un important déta-l été rendtfe plus intransigeante par ces
De même, et c’est là le second point, chement est arrivé à Tsitsikar.
J faux bruits, les milieux officiels esti
dans le paragraphe I, le porte-parole
Un bataillon japonais est parti pourt ment que les perspectives d’une amé
japonais a exprimé le désir que fus Daîren, d’où il se rendra probablement! lioration de la tension sino-japonaise
| sont nettement plus encourageanjt.es,
sent supprimés, à propos du retrait des à destination de Tien-Tsin.
étant donné que le maréchal Tchàng
troupes, les mots : « retrait auquel le
Hsue Liang a déjà accepté, en principe,
LES DECLARATIONS
conseil attache la plus grande impor
le retrait des troupes chinoises der
DE M. STIMSON
tance », ce membre de phrase ne figu
rière la Grande Muraille et la création
de
Notre
correspondant
particulier
rant pas dans la résolution de sep
d’une zone neutre.
Changhaï nous signalait, hier, l’émotion
tembre.
soulevée à Tokio par de prétendues
MOUKDEN INQUIET
Nous avons rappelé, hier, les objec déclarations de M. Stimson, secrétaire
tions formulées au paragraphe II du d’Etat des Etats-Unis, qui aurait con
Tokio, 29 novembre (dip. Havas.}
On mande de Moukden à l’agence
projet de résolution et qui constituent damné l’attitude du Japon dans son
le troisième point : ordres au comman conflit avec la Chine. Depuis lors, Rengo :
Uné sentinelle japonaise de garde
dant en chef japonais et réserves tou M. Stimson a été le premier à démen
l’arsenal a été attaquée à deux re
chant la faculté, pour les troupes japo tir les propos qu’on lui prêtait. LTieu- àprises
par un bandit chinois.
effet de ce démenti est traduit
naises, de réprimer les agissements reux
Bien que les soldats se fussent mis
dans la dépêche suivante :
des bandits chinois, c’est-à-dire les
immédiatement à sa recherche, l’agres
actes de légitime défense et les opé / Londres, 29 novembre (dép, HavasK seur a réussi à s’enfuir.
/
On
mande
de
Tokio
à
l
’
agencd
L’inquiétude continue à régner dans
rations de police. Il va de soi que c’est Ip^Jer-1
'
la une des réclamations essentielles de i Les dépêches officielles de Washing- la ville ; on entend la fusillade pres
Tokio.
kon démentant les prétendues accusa que toutes les nuits.
tions de M. Stimson à l’égard du Japon
UNE BOMBE A PEKIN
put eu pour effet d’apaiser l'indigna
Nankin, 29 novembre (dép. Radio.)
tion que la nouvelle avait temporai
Une bombe a fait explosion aujour
rement soulevée. Après les regrets mu
tuels qui ont été échangés de ce qu'un d’hui dans la résidence de l’attaché na
compte rendu inexact ait donné lieu à val japonais à Pékin. On ne signale
un malentendu, l’incident est mainte- aucune victime.

LE RETRAIT DES TROUPES JAPONAISES
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Enclosure IIo. 43 to Despatch Nq. ,2031
of December 1, 1931.
From the embassy at Paris.
Extract from Le

Ur'DIDILN, November 30, 1931.

LA CHINE
insiste pour l’évacuation
des trouvés japonaises

mais accepte W création
d’une zone neutre
dans la partie sud-ouést
de la Mandchourie
Paris valait bien une messe,.., L’aban- j
don — provisoire ? —'de la marche !
japonaise sur Kin-Tchéou vaut bien
l’acceptation par la Chine d’une zone
neutre, et le retrait des contingents chi
nois en deçà de la grande muraille.
Cette idée d’une zone neutre nous fut
d’abord présentée comme venant de
Tokio. On prétendit ensuite — mais
cela nous eût bien surpris — qu’elle
arrivait'de Nankin. Nous apprenons au
jourd’hui que c’est M. ÔfïântTqui, agis
sant au nom du Conseit^fTlL^pris, dès
le 26 novembre,. Vinitiative ^dans une
lettre adressée aux représentants des
deux puissances.
La réponse de la Chine a mis trois
jours à nqus parvenir. Le secrétariat
de la S. D. N. en a publié hier le texte,
dqté du 27.
Il y est dit que le gouvernement chi nationaux et de la suppression du ban
nois « donne immédiatement au com ditisme. Qui ne voit que cela peut s’é
mandement des ïorces chinoises à Kin- terniser ?
Tchéou » — en l’espèce, le maréchal
Ce qui, sur le champ des réalités plus
Tchang-Sue-Liang. —, « dés ordres l‘au- ^tangibles, commence d’apparaître, c’est \
torisant à se mettre en rapport avec^1 que les Chinois, éventuellement déçus
les observateursenvoyés par les gouf du côté du conseil, tournent des regards
vernêments qui l’auront pu faire, « en amicaux vers Moscou. Le Kuomintang
vue de prendre les arrangements nér épura jadis ses rangs de la présence des
cessaires pour éviter une prise de conl communistes. Mais Borodine, répudié de
tact entre les forces chinoises et japol Chine en 1927, pourrait bien, après tout,
naises ».
\
revenir. Ou, à son défaut, quelque auVoilà donc un point acquis.
envoyé de Moscou...
Mais ce n’est pas le principal, puis
t enfin, on oublie un peu trop à
que, maintenant l’attitude qu’il a obser Paris que ces retards dans les brous
vée jusqu’à présent, le gouvernement sailles de la procédure, même s’ils se
chinois continue à demander que la ré terminent par une formule à peu près
solution finale du conseil fixe une date claire, ne changeront pas grand’chose
— ou, dans tous les cas, une période — à l’essence même du conflit.
à l’évacuation des troupes japonaises
C’est cela qu’il faut savoir dire...
installées en Mandchourie.
On annonce d’autre part de Changhaï
Or, ici, on ne s’entend plus. Le Ja que la décision japonaise de rappeler
pon n’acceptera jamais de retirer ses les troupes qui marchaient sur Kintroupes tant que la sécurité de ses res Tchéou serait le résultat de pourpar
sortissants ne sera pas garantie à sa ler directs entre Tchang-Sue-Liang et
convenance en Mandchourie. Ce qui, M. Yano, chargé d’affaires japonais. La
évidemment, lui donne du jeu...
date du 15 décembre serait fixée comme
Nankin jinira-t-ü par céder? Le DT date limite à laquelle les mouvements
Sze n’en sait rien encore. Le Conseil militaires japonais et chinois visés dans
non plus, par conséquent. On demeure cet accord devront être terminés. Ceci
dans l’attente des nouvelles instructions se rapporte sans doute à un accord prédu gouvernement chinois.
liminaire de principe. — T.
Au surplus, une note de Tokio insis* ~
sur la nécessité de négociation directe
pour fixer les modalités d’établissement
de la zone neutre.
Et en attendant, les < Trois » suent
à la peine. Hier matin, en dépit des
clocheà dominicales, ils s’essayaient à
accommoder leur projet de résolution,
au goût nippon-et M. Ito,'le juriste qui
assiste M. Yoshizawa, leur suggérait les
modifications que, à son avis, il y aurait
lieu d’apporter aux paragraphes 1,2 et 5
du projet.
On s’entendit assez bien sur le deuxiè
me. Pour les autres, les « Trois » vou
lurent consulter les «. Douze » qui, réu
nis à 16 heures, s’attelèrent à leur tour
à la difficile besogne.
।
Le Japon insiste, de son côté, pour
qu’il soit spécifié que le retrait de ses
troupes dépend de la sécurité de ses,
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bu moins est-on en droit de considérer qu’au
seuil de cette troisième semaine de la session
La semaine qui cômmence verra-t-elle abou du conseil des perspectives existent en faveur
tir les efforts du conseil de la Société des na d’une solution de principe? On sait dans quel
tions pour le règlement du différend sino- sens s’élabore la résolution qui, si elle est
japonais? On-avait W?éré en finir hier, même adoptée à l’unanimité, devrait avoir logique
üvant-hier, dw^raBreifrdu conseil a été cons- ment pour effet de mettre tin aux hostilités et
i tamment paralysée ces jours derniers par Ja de préparer utilement le terrain pour des né
résistance des Chinois $ont les objections \à gociations directes entre le Japon et la Chine :
certains points de la résolution en préparation d’une part, retrait des troupes japonaises, sans
révèlent une singulière intransigeance. Lé fixer de date pour la fin de l’évacuation, celle-ci
^changement d’attitude du gouvernement dé restant subordonnée à la garantie par les auto
Rankin que l’on attendait de la nomination! rités chinoises de la sécurité des résidants nip
de M. Wellington Koo au poste de ministre des pons; d’autre part, nomination d’une commis
affaires étrangères ne s’est pas produit jus sion chargée d’étudier sur place la situation et
qu’ici, soit que l’influence personnelle de M. de faire rapport au conseil. Mais si l’on est
Wellington Koo n’ait pas encore pu se faire d’accord sur cette double base, l’entente n’a pu
sentir officiellement, soit que les éléments na se faire jusqu'ici sur les modalités qui doivent
tionalistes irresponsables exercent sur le gou donner à la résolution son véritable caractère
vernement de Nankin une pression qui l’em et sa véritable portée. Chaque fois que les
pêche de se prêter avec plus de bonne volonté « Douze » ont cru trouver la formule détinitive,
à la conciliation.
ils ont dû reprendre le texte élaboré pour
Toujours est-il que pendant une semaine on essayer de concilier de nouvelles exigences
a piétiné sur place. Chaque matin on a vu japonaises et surtout chinoises.
naître quelque espoir qui s’évanouissait cha
•Le gouvernement de Tokio a renoncé &
que soir. Quand un rapprochement paraissait insister, pour l’instant, sur le principal des cinq
se préciser entre les thèses en présence, des « -points fondamentaux », c’est-à-dire la reconcomplications sur le terrain, parfois l’interpré ( naissance officielle par la Chine des traités
tation tendancieuse d’incidents non confirmés, rent le Japon tient ses droits en Mandchourie;
venaient remettre tout en question. Jamais né et, de plus, il a commencé par ramener effec
gociation ne se développa dans des conditions tivement ses troupes dans la zone du chemin
plus difficiles et ceux qui ont assumé la tâche de fer Sud-Mandchourien. Gomme il admet,
ingrate de préparer une solution acceptable d'autre part, qu’une zone neutre soit créée dans
pour tous par des conversations privées et des la région de Tchin-Tchéou de manière à pré
interventions personnelles auprès des deux venir dans la mesure du possible tout contact
parties ont quelque mérite d’avoir soutenu in direct entre les forces nippones et les forces
lassablement leur effort et de ne pas s’être chinoises, il apparaît bien que le Japon a fait
laissé décourager par les surprises d’une di des concessions d’autant plus importantes qu il
plomatie particulière dont notre mentalité occi est maître de la situation sur le terrain. La
dentale p.eqt difficilement comprendre les Chine, par contre, s’obstine à formuler des
moyens et apprécier les méthodes. Mais ..il réserves, car, n’ayant pas obtenu les avantages
s’agissait de sauvegarder l’autorité etTeT pres politiques qu’elle attendait de l’intervention du
tige de la Société des nations, dc maîlirenir la conseil de la Société des nations, elle voudrait
confiance des peuples dans l’action de la du moins assurer à son opinion publique sur
grande institution de Genève et dans les prin excitée la satisfaction de voir fixer un délai
cipes qui sont à la base de l’ordre international précis pour le retrait total des troupes japo
nouveau. Dès lors, on n’avait pas le droit naises. Or, c’est là une condition à laquelle le
d’abandonner la tâche entreprise avant qu’elle Japon ne souscrita en aucun cas, puisqu’il est
soit menée à bonne fin. Encore n’est-il pas admis en principe que, dans les localités occu
certain que ce résultat pourra être finalement pées, les forces de police nippones ne seront
obtenu dans des conditions pleinement satis retirées qu’à mesure que les autorités chinoises
faisantes.
seront en situation de garantir la sécurité des
Il ne faut pas se dissimuler que les obsta ressortissants japonais.
cles auxquels s’est heurté le conseil, les pré
C’est en réalité là que réside toute la diffi
cautions qu’il a dû prendre pour éviter un éclat, culté. Celle-ci est sérieuse, on le conçoit, aussi
son hésitation à se prononcer par crainte de longtemps que subsiste le danger de nouvelles
provoquer l’opposition déclarée d’une des par hostilités. La menace d’une attaque sur Tchinties en cause, ont eu pour effet de troubler pro Tchéou est maintenant écartée eU d’autre part,
fondément l’opinion. De toute manière, l’expé
rience faite avec le conflit sino-japonais se il y a une accalmie à Tien-Tain mais il e^t
révèle décevante par les difficulés auxquelles bien certain que des alertes de cette nature
se heurte dans la réalité des choses la procé tiennent toutes les méfiances en éveil. Si Nan
dure de Genève. La faute n’en est pas aux kin doit tenir compte de la pression des élé
hommes qui, au sein du c’ônseil, ont fait preuve ments nationalistes Les plus exaltés, Tokio est
ménager une opinion publique très
de beaucoup de sens diplomatique en s'ingé I obligé de qui
n’admet pas que le gouverne
niant à adapter aux nécessités politiques du vigilante
moment les principes tels qu’ils sont fixés par ment pousse l’esprit de conciliation jusqu’au
des intérêts du Japon et du droit de
des formules parfois trop rigides. La faute en I sacrifice
défense des troupes nippones en
est aux conditions mêmes dans lesquelles la légitime
Mandchourie. Au point où l’on en est, il n’est
Société des nations, institution universelle pas
possible que l’accord ne se fasse pas, et il
tenue d’appliquer une règle commune à des importe
qu’il se fasse le plus vite possible, car
Etats inégalement évolués, est obligée de pour i est urgent
de mettre fin à la tragique confu
suivre son. action, alors que tous les moyens sion dans laquelle
on se débat depuis des sed’imposer pratiquement ses décisions lui sont imaines. L'incident provoqué par des déclara
refusés.
T
tions du secrétaire d’Etat américain, M. Stim
son, déclarations qui furent mal interprétées
à Tokio, témoigne du degré de nervosité au
quel en sont arrivés les esprits. Ge sont des
symptômes qui, à des heures de tension com
me celles-ci, ne laissent pas d’être inquiétants.

Là SOCIÉTÉ DES HATIONS ET LE CONFLIT SIHO-JAPONAÏS
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From

Shanghai via N.R.
Dated December 10t1931

Secretary of State,
Washington

December 10, 2 p.m.
) rlA'
^•5’ The following telegram has

and. Nanking:
"December 10,1 p.m.

Chinese students yesterday and

last evening damaged Kuomintang headquarters and sur
rounded Mayor’s office demanding inter alia dismissal of

Commissioner of Public Safety.

They spent the night

there and were still demonstrating this morning.

They

have made no attempts to enter settlement yet and settle
ment officials declare they are fully prepared to deal
with them if they^do.

Barbed wire entanglements placed

across some but not all oTth.e bridges along Siccawei
Creek between French^ooncession and Chinese territory and
extra police on duty, but otherwise conditions appear

normal this morning."

CUNNINGHAM
WSB
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From

MET

Secretary of State,

Washington

RUSH DOUBLE PRIORITY.873, December 10, 7 p.m.-

FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES.
O!
•

After wiring you the tentative text of my statement

(0
if occurs to me that it might be a basis of a statement
by you later or issued as an individual statement by

me tomorrow, as you may decide.

I do think that an

CO

understanding by the public of the situation in which
Japan and China find themselves which apparently has

resulted in the ceasing of further negotiations as to
a neutral zone constitutes the only chance of avoiding

5

the taking of Chinchow by the Japanese.
SHAW

WWC-WSB

—
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-
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CM

The Honorable

The Secretary of St.a

nt of stats;

CO

Washington, D. C
£AS ' Ei<N A f Fa I ijs

I have the honor to report that at a dinner given
for me on the 24th xnstant by Dr. Joost A. van Hamel

former High Commissioner of the League of Nations at
Danzig, and for a number of years connected with the
Secretariat of the league as Chief of the Legal

Jr
*Committee, a very interesting conversation took place
in the xibrary between the gentlemen of the party,

which comprised, the host; the Minister for the

Colonies;

«

A#'
<3>
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Colonies;

Sir Cecil Hurst, one of the Judges of the

Permanent Court of International Justice;

a judge of

the Supreme Court- of The Netherlands; and myself*
They were all absorbed in the S-i.no - Japanese

conflict in Manchuria and agreed that the interests and

nationals of Japan had apparently been jeopardised to
such an extent that military operations could not well
be avoided*

The Minister for the Colonies was outspoken in
expressing his lack of faith in China.

He pointed to

the chaotic conditions and the state of dissolution that
had prevailed there for years and said tnat as far as

the Dutch East indies were concerned there was nothing
to fear from Japan but that China might become a real
menace in case the present disintegrating and anarchistic

forces were not checked.

There was danger that the gradual

weakening and decline of the country might eventually
lead to Russian penetration.

He went so far as to express

the hope that Japan would be able to dominate Manchuria,

'as that would form a bulwark against Russian bolshevism
ani haye^a stabilizing influence in China.

He admired

Japan as a country of law and order and praised the
Japanese for their organizing and constructive ability.

Summing up the whole situation in the Far East the

Minister said that it would have a very demoralizing effect
in the different colonial possessions if the United States

should withdraw from the Biilippines and give them complete

independence.

In that event Japan would, in his opinion,
take
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possession of the archipelago and that might lead

take

to complications*
He confessed, however, that the Dutch East Indies

had no fault to find with Japan as a neighbor and he did
not think that they had anything to fear from that quarter*
At this point in the conversation Sir Cecil Hurst
interposed the remark that if the Philippine Islands were

given complete independence ”it would set the whole East
ablaze”*

With respect to Manchuria he recommended the reading

of an article in the November issue of the Fortnightly
Review, entitled ”A Danger Signal in the Far East”, by
O.M. Gr^£n, late editor of the North China Daily News,
who emphasises the seriousness of the Manchurian situation*
Sir Cecil considered the contribution very illuminating

and thought that it made out a rather strong case for

Japan.
Dr. van Hamel recalled the bombarding of Corfu by an

Italian fleet in August, 1923.

He was at that time Chief

of the legal Committee of the League of Nations and sought

the opinion of Mr* Mineiteiro Adatci, who was the first
deputy-delegate of Japan at the First Assembly of the League

and the Plenipotentiary of his country at subsequent meetings
and who is now the President of the Permanent Court of

International Justice*

Dr. van Hamel desired to know what

military actions could be considered as not falling within
the category of war.
It will be recalled that

in connection with the

Corfu
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Corfu incident the Council of the League referred to
a committee of jurists the question of legal principle

which the case had raised with regard to the competence

of the Council, the right of coercive action, and the
responsibility of a State for crimes committed on its
territory.

It transpired in the conversation under report that

Sir Cecil Hurst had been a member of the committee that
formulated the question which the Council submitted to the

jurists.
in referring to this matter now Dr. van Hamel thought
it very interesting and significant that on the occasion

mentioned above Mr. ^datci had said that wxth a view to
possible future developments in China it was necessary for

Japan to be very careful in the matter of committing herself
to a rigid rule.

Dr. van Hamel went on to say that the condition which
Mr. Adatci had anticipated was now the cause of serious

dispute, and in that connection the Japanese Government
demanded that military operations designed to assure the

security of its nationals shall not be construed as a

hostile act*
I may add that Mr* van Kieffens, the Chief of the

Diplomatic Division of the Foreign Office, is of the
impression that in the present Sino - Japanese controversy

the preponderating sympathy of the man in the street is with
China.
Respectfully yours,

_3 Carbon Copies •
Received

Z?....

In quadruplicate.

LSS:RLM

Laurits S. Swenson.
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°

I

J

\ Department of Stat.

FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES.

Following is text of unilateral declaration regarding bandits to be made by Japanese representative at
this afternoon’s public meeting of Council.

This of

course is in lieu of corresponding provision in Briand’f
declaration :

11 With regard to paragraph two of the draft resolu

tion now before the Council I am happy to accept it on
behalf of the Japanese Government on the understanding

that this paragraph is not intended to preclude the
Japanese forces

(END SECTION ONE)
SHAW

HPD-RR

rm
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from taking such action as may be rendered necessary

to provide directly for the protection of the lives
and property of Japanese subjects against the activities
of bandits and lawless elements rampant in various parts

©f Manchuria»

Such action is admittedly an exceptional

measure called for by the special situation prevailing

in Manchuria, and its necessity will naturally be
obviated when normal conditions shall have been restored
in that region»"
(END MESSAQE)

SHAW

CSB
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FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES
I am telegraphing two messages numbers 871, December

10 5 pm in three sections, and 873, December 10, 7 pm,

d;sire the Secretary of State to have before him when I
telephone him at 5 o’clock, Washington time.

The two

messages were nut on Embassy wire shortly before 6:20
pm, Paris time.
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Department of State

December 10, 6 pm
FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES

I am telegraphing two messages numbers 871, December
10 5 pm In three sections, and 873, December 10,. 7 pm,
one section only, all routed by Western Union which I
d.-sire the Secretary of State to have before him when I

telephone him at 5 o’clock, Washington time.

The two

messages wore nut on Embassy wire shortly before 6:20
pm, Paris time.

Please rush deciphering

SHAW

HPD
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FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES.
After our telephone conversation I notified Briand

that I would not make the statement which I telephoned
to you and which, for your information, is as follows;

11 The patient labor of the Council has now resulted

in an agreement of China and Japan to refrain from
future aggression and for the appointment of a commission
This agreement, if faithfully observed by both parties,

may well lead to a final and peaceful solution of this
difficult problem.

For the moment, through a misunderstanding alone
the discussion of a most promising effort of bringing a

cessation of hostilities between China and Japan is in
abeyance

i
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MET

abeyance*

The misunderstanding arose âs follows:

Dr*

Wellington Koo discussed tentatively with certain foreign

ministers at Nanking the cessation of hostilities
between the armies and the mutual withdrawal of forces

around Oh-.nchThis suggestion was not intended aë
a proposal to the Japanese Government but was made

merely for the purpose of sounding out on the subject
the powers represented by the ministers.

This tentative .

suggestion of Dr. Koo’s which he did not intend should

be made to the Japanese Government, was conveyed to
it in such a way that Japan regarded it as a definite
proposition.

The Japanese Government then made a defi

nite proposition embodying the idea, agreeing to be

responsible to the League for its observance of the
arrangements if made and this was a chief factor in
causing orders to be given for a retreat of its troops

which were already advancing.

As matters stand at

present therefore the Japanese public have the impression
that Japan has been misled into troop withdrawal and

China having made its suggestion only for discussions,

is in a position where if she orders heretroops to
withdraw,
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withdraw, the public impression in China is created

that China has been coerced.

The situation is this:

China in good faith made a constructive suggestion

for discussion which having been presented to Japan
as a proposition instead of a suggestion, Japan then
in good faith ordered a troop withdrawal.

a

An understanding of this situation by the public

both nations should make possible the further

exploration of the original idea of Dr. Wellington Koo
and the consequent proposition of Japan for a mutually

«■satisfactory arrangement for a cessation of hostilities
around Ohinchow and a redisposition of the respective

forces to avoid the risk of conflict.

The continuance

of such a discussion involves no humiliating concessions

by either of the nations and will only emphasize the
earnest desire of both for honorable peace"*

SHAW
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The Secretary of State»
Washington*
Sir:

With reference to my despatch Ho» 1140 of November
19, 1931, regarding Sino-Japanese relations, I have the
honor to inform the Department that the Italian press

continues to follow with interest the development of
events in Manchuria and the contemporaneous sessions of

the League Council in Paris»
Signor Luigi Barz/ni, a well known journalist
writing in the semi-official P0P0L0 D* ITALIA, states
that while the situation in Manchuria is indeed a grave

crisis

ï
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crisis, its intrinsic importance is small by contrast with
that of possible League action which the event may precipi

tate.
£ P°

C.

In other words, says the writer, what is now talcing

place is an acid test of the League as an instrument of
international conciliation, although unfortunately the

Sino-Japanese disagreement has such a special character

and is so far removed from the phenomenon of real war be
tween organized nations as known to Europe, that the test

is not fair.

Signor Barzini, after recounting the history

of Japanese interests in Manchuria, points out the political
anachronism of a China which, while a full-fledged sovereign

state in international gatherings, cannot impose the domestic
authority of its central government much beyond the range

of its guns defending the capital.

The Chinese government,

he says, is stronger at Geneva than at Nanking.

“Whatever

may be the goodwill of the regime in China, it is not able
to dominate chaos

or assume responsibility toward foreigners.”

For the proof of this fact, adds the writer, one must look
not in diplomatic notes, but in the reports of the missionaries,

where one finds that thirty million non-combatants, mostly

women and children, have died in the course of fifteen years
of revolution as a direct result of disorder.

Unfortunately,

Signor Barzini continues, the League cannot officially take

cognizance of these factors, since they are domestic.

Manchuria, says the writer, has been a safety valve for
the dangerously overcharged Japanese boiler, and one which

had to be maintained in

good condition.

To the Japanese

j

notes calling for observance of treaty rights, reparations

•

and simple justice, China, according to Signor Barzini, has
either

j

;
|
»•
,

L
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either turned a deaf ear or has made insolent reply for

reasons of face, organizing a huge anti-Japanese boycott.
Japan then, he continues, undertook limited operations
of military character in Manchuria similar to those of
the United States in Vera Cruz in 1914 and in Nicaragua

in 1927, when American commerce was endangered.

In his

opinion, China’s protest to the League tended to give
the Japanese measure a warlike appearance, but he doubts
whether the League would wish to take steps to perpetuate
an “intolerable and apocalyptic disorder” and whether even
if it should, Japan might not find that the certain material

and moral damage, future and immediate, incident to a

withdrawal would not outweigh the problematical effect
of any eventual international sanctions.

For China, in

the throes of "decomposition through decay like that of

the great Arab empire", he asks whether the true remedy
would not be the application of a system of mandates.
In another article written by the New York correspon

dent of the STAMPA, dealing with the relations of America

and the League, Signor Amerigo Ru^Xiero discusses the dis
satisfaction of the two radical groups, the isolationists

and those who support the Covenant, at America’s alleged
"future entry into the Council on a subterfuge of treaty

interpretation."

Signor Ruggiero finds the question of

future American participation in the League a burning one,

but states that
"Japan by consenting, after its
original refusals, to have the
United States at the Council,
has rendered it almost impossible
for
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for the latter to remain outside
future controversies without thereby
demonstrating an interested and dis
loyal partiality.”
He concludes with the statement that just as the world
crisis proved to the United States that it could not be

entirely independent economically, the Manchurian crisis
has proved that it cannot be entirely independent politi
cally.
Respectfully yours,

Mwouiàu
Alexander Kirk
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim.

Enclosures:

Clippings.

Copy to E.I.C.

SC/ajl
710.
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1— forzo col minaccioso invio dette Uenta e novice fatica parnottica per\
flotte il Giappone a ritirarsi dalla la creazione di una Cina moderna e'
Nanciuria e la Russia subentrà scnza democratica.
Alla metà del secolo scorso, Id Ci
colpo ferire al Giappone, impossessandosi della penis ola di Liao-Tung, na gid decaduta gencrà quella terrinella quale fortifico Porto Arturo e bile rivoluzionê dei Tai-Ping che, secostruï Dalny (ora Dairen'}. Sorse la condo calcoli ritenuti conservative
ferrovia transiberiana per unire coslà la vita a quindici milioni di
ITmpero russo alla sua nuova colo- persane. Ma intervenue allora un fanla einesc, Nel 1901 la Russia, profit- moso generale inglese, Gordon, che
tando del sommovimento dei Boxers, doveva poi gloriosamente assuniere
compléta di sorpresa I’occupazione in Egitto il titolo di Pascià, il quale
della intera Nanciuria, massacrando mise facilmcnte le cose al posto con
incidentalmente ventimila cinesi nel qualche reggimento di fucilieri britannici e I’ausilio del genio politico
la sola frontiera settcntrionale.
Fortificato dall’Allenza inglese, nel del grande statista cinese Li-Hung1904 il Giappone muoveva guerra al Chang. Adesso Gordon Pascià il paia Russia, vinceva e conquistava per cificàtore sarebbe considerate un agla seconda voila la Manciuria. Scnon- gressore pericoloso per la pace no
chè, per il trattato di pace di Port minale del mondo.
* ★
smouth, il Giappone rest it hi la Nan
ciuria. alia Cina meno la pcnisola di
La Nanciuria, grazie al suo benesLiao-Tung, e ritennc in diretto pos- sere e aile dislanze, è rimas ta per
sesso la ferrovia méridionale mancc- lungo tempo fuori delVuragano rise, con il diritto di mantenere guar- voluzionario, che passa e ripassa da
nigioni di guardia lungo la zona fer- un capo all’altro delVantico impero
roviaria. Il Giappone ebbe inoltrc il divorando i propri avanzi.
riconoscimcnto di una sfera di in
La capitale diveniva nomade, esufluenza sull’intcro territorio al sud lava da una città airultra, da una
di Harbin.
t rince a all’ultra; quando si trattava
La Manciuria dunquc, conquistata con Pcchino il Governo vero era a
éme volte dal Giappone in dieci an Canton (come avvenne alia Conferenni, divenuta nel frattempo una pro- za di Washington}; la sede del potevincia russa, è tornata alia Cina con re andava alla dériva sulla tempes ta,
specialissime esclusioni e limitazio- passava per Han-Kow, compariva di
ni. Una striscia di occupazione giap- nuovo a Pechino, ribattezzata in Pei
ponese, legale, permanente e armala. ping,^sostava a Tien-Tsin, scendera a
la percorre come una spina dorsale. Nankino, con un Governo scacciato.
E, se una sfera d’influenza non è un sostituito, vincitore, vinto, rifatto e
protêttorato imponc tut lav ia alia so- peregrinante. Ma Mukden era in pa
vranità del paese restrizioni cd ob- ce, sc non assolutamente tranquilla.
blighi evident i. Non si possono ncga- e la Nanciuria, rifugio di tutle le
re al Giappone eccezionali dirilti al iniziative e le emigrazioni scacciate
inantenimento dcll’ordine nella sua dal resto della Cina, prosperava con
s’ fera d’influenza in Nanciuria, dove una popolazione quadruplicata in
ha masse di emigrate interessi com centi anni.
mercial i cd indus triad enormi e viIl potere del Governo della Cina
tali, ed il possesso indircllo di nuove rivoluzionaria non è mai arriva to dï
ferrovie costruite con i suoi denari fatto alla Nanciuria, nemmeno quan
ed affidatc all’amminisirazione ci- do vi è arrivato il disordine.
pesc.
Nankino non pub assolutamente
Sulla parte set tenir ionale della nientc su quello che avviene al nord
provincia, la Russia ha analoghi di- del Flume Giallo, e molto poco su
ritti, cd abbiamo visto due anni fa quello che avviene al sud. Finchè a
come cssa non abbia esitalo a farli Mukden si è manlcnuto un domimo
valere con la forza armata quando la praticamcnte autonomo e forte, tutto
Cina tenté di renders! csclusiva pa- è andato bene lassii. Ma da due anm
drona della ferrovia orientale (quelle quel dominio si è spczzalo in picco
che uniscc la Siberia al porto di Vla lo baronie che vivo no fuori di ogni
divostok}- H regime della Nanciuria contralto. Sc H Governo cinese podunquc, dal panto di vista del diril- tesse dare ordini ai general! man1o intcrnazionale, è motto mono tem cesi. Io avrebbe fatto da un pezzo. E
pi ice di quelle di una provincia che del resto è procato che nemmeno i
faccia parte integrate di una Nazio- gcnerali manccsi possono dare semQtc e sia soggetta ad una sovran i là pre ordini aile proprie tru.ppe. Il
dssolutu, definite, totale, non ammet- Giaprmnc, che ha bisogno delta pro
fente controlli c interfcrcnzc.
spérité mancese (risorsa di masse e★ ★
migrate e di commerci senza altri
Vi c di piit. Il Governo della Cina, sfoghi}, conte una caldaia in pressiorçhc. per esse re membro della So- uc ha bisogno di .ana valmNa^per
'pictà delle Nazioni, possiede una fac- non seoppiarc. ha avuto beni distrutpia perfeltamentc legale al tavolo tTTTraffici: parai izzati, dan ni di ogni
rerde delle Confcrcnzc internaziona- qencre, da quando il disordinc è pc- i
li, dove siede in assotata cguagliunza nctrato in Nanciuria: cioc ncgli ul-'
con i Gove mi civ Hi e réclama la lo timi due anni.
E* una lunga s tor la, nota a tutti,
ro solidarictù, è di fatto il rappresentantc di una tragica impotenza c auella delle proteste del Giappone al
di una spaventosa anarchie. La so ia Cina. dei suoi richiami alia osservran i là e in esc c ridotta. ad vn us- vanza dei trattati. delle sue domandc
’sioma diplomalico. La sua autorité di riparazione e di giustizia, e si so
e/fettiva non sorpassa il raggio d’a- come le sue note diplomatic he nonl
zione di quoi cannoni che per il mo abblano riccvulo che risposte evasif
menta si deg nano di difenderc la ca ve c snesso audaccmente insolenli —4
pitale. Shallotlato da perpétue insur- perché t'arroganza A un modo asiati
rezioni caoliche che dimmpanu, si ro di csalvare la faccia-». — Con to
'spengono e rinascono art n lentando le Statute della Lcga delle Nazioni alia
ultime vestigia di un ardine anli- mana, e la scicnza giuridica del dot^hissimo e di una orgunizzazionc na- tor Szi alla bocca, la Cina è formida-
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seguito dall’Amministrazione di anni, hanno fatto Fesperimento di
Hoover rende praticamente FAme un completo isolamento dall’Eurorica un membro della Lega delle pa. Questo Paese s’è tenuto lontano
i Nazioni. E vedono il Paese, contro dalla Lega; ha rifiutato di partecii
NEW YORK, novembre. ii suo volere ed i suoi espressi de pare alla Corte Mondiale; ha innalll, conflitto tra Cina e Giappone | siderii, barcollare sull’orlo dell’abis- zato tariffe quasi impassabili ed ha
ïn Manciuria ha prodotto un awe- so europeo, dove basta la più leg- obbligato i Governi esteri a fare
nimento di primaria importanza. ‘ gera spinta da qualsiasi direzione gravi pagamenti. Per dieci anni
Per la prima volta gli Stati Uniti si!per immergersi nno al collo nello 1’America ha agito come se il resto
sono uniti al Consiglio della Lega scompiglio tragico che agita 1’Euro- del mondo fosse un posto dove scadelle Nazioni ed hanno preso parte’pa. Hoover dovrebbe disfarsi della ricare
1’eccedenza dei suoi prodotti;
ad un’azione internazionale per al-j sua mentalità internazionalista e e dei suoi
capitali. Ma il risultato1
lontanare la minaccia di una guer-1 soprattutto liberarsi dall’illusione finale è stato
che nel 1931 gli Stati
ra. Il precedente cosi stabilité cer- > wilsoniana ch’egli sia il Présidente Uniti hanno dovuto
chiedere la so- (
il mondo.
tamente avrà grande peso nel futu- ■ di
-’* tutto
* j
dei debiti di guerra, per-V
L’esser entrati furtivamente nel spensione
ro atteggiamento degli Stati Uniti
impossibile poterli collet-1
ogni volta che crisi simili sorgeran- la Lega, servendosi di un sotterfu- chè era
qualsiasi cosa facessero per
no. Quando nel settembre scorso gio fornito dall’interpretazione di un tare,
E in ultimo han mandatoj
Mukden fu occupata dai giapponesi, trattato, non persuade neanche co- riuscirvi.
rappresentante per prender par-j
la Cina si appellô immediatamente loro che, in massima, sarebbero fa- un
te ai lavori della Lega, mentre spe-i
alia Lega delle Nazioni la quale vorevoli alia compartecipazionc sta rano
con grande ansia di trovare
chiese a Tokio delle spiegazioni, bile degli Stati Uniti alla Lega. Il
mentre il rappresentante giappone- modo usato in questa circostanza una via atta a ristabilire il credito e
se a Ginevra promise che le truppe Speciale, offende e umilia quella la fiducia internazionale. La depres
sarebbero state richiamate. La parte dell’opinione pubblica e della sion mondiale ha fornito la prova
Lega chiese pure agli Stati Uniti di stampa che non son ligi di propo- che gli Stati Uniti non sono riusciti;
unirsi alla protesta da inviarsi alia sito alia politica dell’Amministra- a mantenersi economicamente isoCina e al Giappone. Il Dipartimentc zione. In questi ambienti si ritiene lati dal mondo. L’incidente giappodi Stato americano acconsenti e che la Nazione non possa diventare nese dimostra ch’essi non hanno pomandô per conto suo due note assai un membro attivo della Lega per tuto conservare Fisolamento politi
moderate ai Governi di Nankin e un determinate caso e rifiutarsi in co. Si awicina sempre più 1’ora che>
di Tokio domandando loro di ri- altri casi. Il Giappone, acconsenten- questo Paese riveda tutta la suai
spettare i varii trattati a cui ave- do dopo le prime resistenze alia politica nei riguardi dell’Europa ed
vano sottoscritto. Non fu fatta spe-’ partecipazione degli Stati Uniti alia assuma le sue responsabilità fraricificatamente menzione del Trattato Lega. ha reso loro pressochè im- camente e a viso aperto. E un primo
del 1922 con cui il Giappone s’impe; oossibile il mantenersene fuori nel- passo sarebbe 1’entrata nella Lega
gnava espressamente ad astenersi/ le future controversie senza dimo- come membro regolare, non fosse
da qualsiasi azione intesa a violaro strare una parzialità interessata e altro per metter termine all’assurdo
1’indipendenza, la sovranità e Fin-’ sleale. Il sentimento della Nazione di una Nazione fattasi promotrice
tegrità territoriale della Cina. Ne è assai mutato dagli anni in cui si di una Lega da cui ha stimato bene
fu richiamato il Patto Kellogg col credeva necessario d’ignorare per- tenersi lontana.
quale ambedue le nazioni acconsen- fino le comunicazioni della Lega.
AMERIGO RUGGIERO.
tivano a sistemare le loro divergen- Gli Stati Uniti, negli ultimi dieci
ze solo con mezzi pacifici. Questa
mossa, condotta con gran tatto da
parte degli Stati Uniti, non porto
ad alcuna conclusione. Le truppe
giapponesi non solo non furono ritirate dal territorio cinese, ma estesero le loro operazioni. Fu allora
che il Consiglio della Lega decise
di riunirsi in sessione straordinaria
$er riconsiderare la situazione.
Essa délibéré subito d’invitare un
rappresentante americano a pren
der parte ai lavori, passando sopra
all’energica opposizione del Giap
pone contro l’intrusione di un mem
bro che non faceva parte regolare
della Lega. Per non aumentare le
difficoltà fino al limite di una rottura pericolosa, il Consiglio di Ginevra giro la situazione e decise
d’invocare il Patto Kellogg contro le
due Nazioni in conflitto. Il Governo
di Washington, indeciso dapprima
sul corso da seguire, ritenne di potersi unire alia Lega sulla base del
Patto Kellogg. Ma la politica seguita dagli Stati Uniti in questa
circostanza ha lasciato insoddisfatta gran parte dell’opinione pubblica
americana. La si trova ondeggiante,
poco sicura e contradittoria. Si ri
tiene che se il Governo americano
avesse subito dopo Foccupazione di
Mukden avanzata la sua protesta
in nome del Patto Kellogg, 1’azione
avrebbe avuto maggior efficacia.
Nella maniera com’è awenuta, Finvocaziône del Patto è apparsa un ripiego e solo deliberata in un secon
de tempo. Con la sua indecisione
iniziale, Washington dimostrô di
non aver una fede incrollabile in j
detto accordo, dal momento che per ’
esigerne Fosservanza ha dovuto es- J
ser chiesto Faiuto delle altre Po- J
fenze. La stessa Lega sembra aver
favorito il Patto solo come un mez
zo per assicurarsi la cooperazione
americana. D’altra parte, la risolujzione del Governo americano di
unirsi alia Lega nel compito di si
stemare la crisi manciuriana ha
avuto Feffetto di suscitare i sospetti i'
di Tokio. Essendo la prima volir
ch’esso ha coopéra/o

Stati Uniti 8
strosamente coinvolti, la
stata guardata con profonda, diflidenza da parte del Giappone ed ha
potentemente rafforzato Fimpero
orientale nella determinazione di
opporsi a qualsiasi intromissione
delle Nazioni occidental! in quello
ch’esso considéra un problema in
téressante esclusivamente la Cina e
il Giappone. Un’altra conseguenza
inaspettata puô derivare dall’azione
degli Stati Uniti. Se questo Governo
avesse invocato il Patto Kellogg di
sua propria iniziativa, come awenne due anni fa nella disputa russocinese per la ferrovia orientale del
la Cina, avrebbe dovuto cooperare
col Governo dei Soviety, il che sa
rebbe stato in contrasto con Fostinata politica americana di non riconoscimento della Russia comunista. Per togliersi d’imbarazzo sen
za venir meno all’atteggiamento assunto, ha preferito scaricarsi del
compito di portar in azione il Patto
antibellico syl Consiglio ginevrino.
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seguito dalFAmministrazione di
Hoover rende praticamente F Ame
rica un membro della Lega delle
Nazioni. E vedono il Paese, contro
t
NEW YORK, novembre, I il suo volere ed i suoi espressi de
ll conflitto tra Cina e Giappone!siderii, barcollare sull’orlo delFabisïn Manciuria ha prodotto un awe-so europeo, dove basta la più legnimento di primaria importanza. ' gera spinta da qualsiasi direzione
Per la prima volta gli Stati Uniti si ; per immergerai fino al collo nello
sono uniti al Consiglio della Lega scompiglio tragico che agita 1’Eurodelle Nazioni ed hanno preso parte!pa. Hoover dovrebbe disfarsi della
ad un’azione internazionale per al- i sua mentalité internazionalista e
iontanare la minaccia di una guer-; soprattutto liberarsi dall’illusione
ra. Il precedente cosi stabilito cer-. wilsoniana ch’egli sia il Présidente
Xamente avrà grande peso nel futu- i di tutto il mondo.
ro atteggiamento degli Stati Uniti
L’esser entrati furtivamente nelogni volta che crisi simili sorgeran- ! la Lega, servendosi di un sotterfuno. Quando nel settembre scorso ; S10 fornito dall’interpretazione di un
Mukden fu occupata dai giapponesi, trattato, non persuade neanche co
la Cina si appellô immediatamente loro che, in massima, sarebbero faalla Lega delle Nazioni la quale vorevoh alia compartecipazione stachiese a Tokio delle spiegazioni, bile degli Stati Uniti alla Lega. Il
mentre il rappresentante giappone- modo usato in questa circostanza
se a Ginevra promise che le truppe spéciale, offende e umilia1 quella
sarebbero state richiamate. La parte dell’opinione pubblica e della
Lega chiese pure agli Stati Uniti di stampa che non son ligi di propounirsi alla protesta da inviarsi alia sito alla politica dell’AmministraCina e al Giappone. Il Dipartimentc zione. In questi ambienti si ritiene
di Stato americano acconsenti e che la Nazione non possa diventare
mandô per conto suo due note assai un membro attivo della Lega per
moderate ai Governi di Nankin e un determinate caso e rifiutarsi in
d\£T
Joro.. di ri- altri casi. 11 Giappone, acconsentendo dopo le prime resistenze alia
tecipazione degli Stati Uniti alia
v Stati Uniti sarebbero^ stati dis^
. ha reso loro pressochè im<r strosamente coinvolti, la mossa
ile il mantenersene fuori nelp atata guardata con profonda difiire controversie senza dimoIjMenza da parte del Giappone ed ha
una parzialità interessata e
c potentemente rafforzato Fimpero
Il sentimento della Nazione
*1; orientale nella determinazione di
mutato dagli anni in cui si
t opporsi a qualsiasi intromissione
necessario d’ignorare perf delle Nazioni occidental! in quello
comunicazioni
della Lega.
ch’esso considéra un problema inti Uniti, negli ultimi dieci
■1 teressante esclusivamente la Cina e
il Giappone. Un’altra conseguenza
inaspettata puo derivare dalFazione
degli Stati Uniti. Se questo Governo
I avesse invocato il Patto Kellogg di
sua propria iniziativa, come awenne due anni fa nella disputa russocinese per la ferrovia orientale del
la Cina, avrebbe dovuto cooperare
col Governo dei Soviety, il che sarebbe stato in contrasto con Fostinata politica americana di non riconoscimento della Russia comunista. Per togliersi d’imbarazzo sen
za venir meno all’atteggiamento assunto, ha preferito scaricarsi del
compito di portar in azione il Patto
antioellico sul Consiglio ginevrino.
Procedimento ch’esclude la Russia 'f*
da ogni cooperazione internazionale
intesa a ricondurre la pace nelFEstremo Oriente. Ma nello stesso
3 tempo la lascia libera di unirsi ad
una delle due Nazioni in conflitto o
di agire indipendentemente nella difesa dei suoi interessi in Manciuria,
il che potrebbe avvenire in contra
sto con le decisioni su cui Ginevra
e Washington potessero accordarsi.
La politica seguita dal Governo americano nella circostanza del con
flitto orientale ha sollevato la solita tempesta di difese e di accuse
ogni volta che si tratta di riesaminare la condotta degli Stati Uniti
nei riguardi della Lega. Entrare o
non entrare, ecco il gran problema.
La mezza misura escogitata dal Go
verno di rimaner mezzo dentro e
mezzo fuori è stata accolta con furiose proteste da parte degl’irreconciliabili, da tutti coloro, cioè, che
vogliono mantener fede alia poli
tica tradizionale delFAmerica, con
sistante nel non impegnarsi in nessuna alleanza, in nessun covenant,
in nessuna intesa che possano trascinare il loro Paese in conflitti in
cui non abbiano un interesse diretto, o limitarne la liberté d’azione
in quelli concernenti quistioni implicanti la vita stessa della Nazione.
Gli isolazionisti, come vengono qui
chiamati, denunziano amaramente
un atto che pregiudica nel futuro
la liberté degli Stati Uniti e che
viene imposto al popolo americano
senza il suo consenso. H senatore
Borah afferma ch’egli non vuol
aver niente a che fare con la Lega;
il senatore Hiran Johnson, della Ca
lifornia, grida che FAmministrazione adesso fa nroprio quello che il
popolo americano aveva richiesto
in termini assoluti di non fare, e
che FAmerica viene spinta nella
Lega a dispetto della volonté di;
esso. I giornali di Hearst martel-]
lano questo punto infaticabilmente. I
A quanto essi dichiarano, il corso

anni, hanno fatto Fesperimento di
un completo isolamento dall’Europa. Questo Paese s’è tenuto lontano
dalla Lega; ha rifiutato di partecipare alla Corte Mondiale; ha innalzato tariffe quasi impassabili ed ha
obbligato i Governi esteri a fare
gravi pagamenti. Per dieci anni
F America ha agito come se il resto
del mondo fosse un poste dove scaricare Feccedenza dei suoi prodottii
e dei suoi capitali. Ma il risultato*
finale è stato che nel 1931 gli Stati
Uniti hanno dovuto chiedere la sospensione dei debiti di guerra, per-j
chè era impossible poterli collet-!
tare, qualsiasi cosa facessero per;
riuscirvi. E in ultimo han mandate;
un rappresentante per prender par-i
te ai lavori della Lega, mentre spe-;
rano con grande ansia di trovare
una via atta a ristabilire il crédite e
la fiducia internazionale. La depressione mondiale ha fornito la prova
che gli Stati Uniti non sono riusciti;
a mantenersi economicamente iso-!
lati dal mondo. L’incidente giapponese dimostra ch’essi non hanno potuto conservare Fisolamento politi
co. Si avvicina sempre più Fora che;
questo Paese riveda tutta la sua;
politica nei riguardi dell*Europa ed
assuma le sue responsabilité francamente e a viso aperto. E un primo
passo sarebbe Fentrata nella Lega
corne membro regolare, non fosse
altro per metter termine all’assurdo
di una Nazione fattasi promotrice
di una Lega da cui ha stimato bene
tenersi lontana.
AMERIGO RUGGIERO.
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mo le cornunicazioni della Lega..
pimroA
Gli Stati Uniti, negli ultimi dieci!
AMnRîGO RUGGIERO.
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la vana fatica dlplomatlca
Pa rig i, 18 notte.

. La Lega delie Nazioni è semprei
in cerca di una via di uscita dall’imbroglio mancese. Il cosiddetto Comitato dei dodici ha ten ato stamane
una seduta segreta senza la partecipazione dei rappresentanti delle par
ti in causa, e oggi nel pomeriggio
una seduta privata alia presenza di
questi ultimi.
Nella seconda di tali riunioni,
1 Ambasciatore giapponese Yoshiza
wa ha fatto la storia degli accordi
diplomatic! stipulati fra il Giappone
e la Cina relativamente alia Manciu!na, allo scopo di giustificare le esigenze del loro rispetto da parte del
(Governo di Nanchino. Questi Trat«
| tati sono tre. Il Trattato 22 dicem|bre 1905 e il Protocollo di Pechind
dell’aprile 1906, il primo che tra: smette al Giappone i diritti posseduI ti dalla Russia — prima della sua
guerra disgraziata coi giapponesi e
la pace di Portsmouth che ne fu la
conclusione sulla penisola di LiaoTung e la ferrovia da Tciang-Tciun
a Porto Arturo; il secondo, che regola una serie di question! relative
a quella ferrovia chiamata — come
abbiamo detto — del Sud della Manciuria, e vieta in particolare modo
alla Cina la costruzione di un’altra
grande linea vicina e parallela, suscettibile di nuocere ai suoi intéres
sé C’è poi il Trattato del 4 settembre
1909, detto Trattato di Cientao, che
apriva agli stranieri — e in particolar modo ai giapponesi — la regione
attigua alla frontiera coreana, e accordava al Giappone, oltre certi di
ritti di protezione per i suoi sudditi,
il diritto di costruire una ferrovia
da Kainei a Kirin. Da ultimo il Giap
pone invoca il Trattato del 1915, il
! quale rinnova e porta a 99 anni la
Idurata dell’aflitto della penisola di
• Liao-Tung ove si trovano Porto ArIturo e Dairen rinnova per la stessa
jdurata la concessione della ferrovia
‘del sud mancese, e della ferrovia
:Mukden-Antung, e infine riconosce
i ai sudditi giapponesi diritti commerI ciali, agricoli, minerari, industriali e
, di residenza, non soltanto nella Manjciuria méridionale, ma anche nella
(Mongolia orientale. In linea di diritjto la rivendicazione giapponese sembra abbastanza forte, essendo essa
iappoggiata a testi difficiimente oppugnabili dall’avversario.
Aile allegazioni dei rappresentanti
nipponici, la Cina, tuttavia, per bocca del dottor Sze, risponde che dalTepoca in cui i citati strumenti di
plomatic! vennero stipulati sono avvenuti sul territorio dello Stato molti cambiamenti, e che la situazione
attuale non consente più al Governo
di Nanchino di rispettare integral mente i cinque punti dell’accordo
del 1915.
In sostanza uno dei lati più inté
ressant! della vertenza mancese è
^er 1’appunto questo: che essa riproduce il dissidio fondamentale da cui
(è politicamente divisa i’Jburopa di
oggi: quello cioè fra il rispetto dei
Trattati e la nécessité di sottoporli a
| opportune deroghe e modificazioni. I
Ipartigiani della Cina e della Russia,
che sottomano la assiste, speravano
forse che gli Stati Uniti avrebbero
gettato sulla bilancia il peso della
loro spada per intimidire Tokio.
Ma Tokio non si lascia intimidire
facilmente, e il geneVale Dawes mantiene finora a Parigi nn atteggiamento molto prudente, e diremo qua
si indeciso, che qualche giornale
francese vuol spiegare col fatto che
il Governo di Washington esiterebbe
! a condannâre esplicitamente la pene■ trazione giapponese in Manciuria ?
j per il timoré che altri possano rinffacciare agli Stati Uniti la loro politica imperialistica nell’America Cen।traie.
In tali condizioni il Consiglio del
la Lega procédé a tentoni, e senza
isapere precisamente quali pesci piigliare, nell’unica speranza che gli
savversari non vorranno far subire
all’istituto ginevrino uno scacco bru
tale, e che si presteranno gentilmente a trovare un compromesso
. C. P.

f W #
----- i. s...
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I giapponesi hanno occupato Ang-Ang-Chi, punto névralgie/} della<$'
flvenza russa sulla ferr&aia orientale cinese.
(dai giornah) \

he

have occupied Angangchi»
nter of Russian influence.
Chinese railway

Commission
of inquiry.

Attenta al Vortal.

Beware of the bear
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

In the course of a conver

O
CM

,t*ion yesterday with

9 4 /3 1 5 4

Donald, adviser to Marshal Chang, the following views

were expressed by him which were later confirmed, "by
Walter Young, author of recent books on Manchuria, who

is cooperating with Donald:
A_Japanese attack on Ohinchow seems to be impending.

Yano, Counsellor of the Japanese Legation, has told

the young Marshal that direct negotiations are the only
alternative.

Yano mentioned no specific terms but

05

implied that Shidehara would be ready to negotiate
even with Marshal Chang.

The latter is unwilling to

do BO without authorization from Nanking hut favors
informal conversations here and keenin» w» ■< •
ana keeping Nanking informed.
He seems anxious for a r^+ + t«.
u.
us for a settlement on fair terms wlth
due respect for existing treatiAo
g reaties and with a view to

securing
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securing Japan’s economic position in Manchuria.

Young

Marshal desires to defend area immediately south of
Chinchow especially Shanhaikwan as Ghinchow itself cannot

be defended.

In this connection T. V. Soong has promised

that some troops from the south would soon be moved

towards Tientsin however the Marshal’s most pressing
immediate problem seems to be the attitude of the old

Fengtien generals who want him to resign in order to
be able to "sell out to the Japanese".

But the young
es
Marshal may disappoint them by fighting for the Chin-

chow area which would also reassure the students and
the general public some of whom are clamoring for mili

tary action.

The student situation in Peiping is for

the present under control due to a program to enlist

their energies in defense corps with the assistance of
the heads of educational institutions.
;

Soong now shares Marshal Chang’s views regarding

necessity of fighting to defend last vestige of authority
J in the Chinchow area.

Nanking’s negotiations with the

Japanese Minister have failed owing to refusal of

I Japanese military to withdraw troops,

Nanking Government

never committed itself to withdrawal of Chinese troops

t0
4

j

L
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to Shanhaikwan.

Grave financial embarrassment with

which Central Government is now faced invites internal
upheavals which are evidently expected by the Japanese
military to assist them in their desire to impose

severe terms.
Hostility to the League’s inaction is now resulting

in a serious internal crisis especially as students from
Shanghai, Peiping and Nanking are beginning to press the

military for war of self-defense or demanding overthrow

of the Government.

Hope in the League is fast disappear

ing and although China is grateful for Secretary Stimson’s

statement on Shidehara’s promise regarding Chinchow it

is losing confidence in any outside assistance to secure
withdrawal of Japanese troops.

Chinese authorities here

now see only two alternatives left, namely, either to
fight or to accept Japanese demands.

End of summary..

Repeated to the Minister.
For the Minister,
WSB

PERKINS
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TRANSATLANTIC TELEPHONE CONVERS
-BETWEEN SECRETARY
STIMSON AND GENERAL DAWES AT PARIS. 5:00. . ~

DAWES:

7 9 3 .9 4 /3

Hello, is that you General?

SECRETARY:

The Council at its meeting passed, the resolution

A

and the various speeches were made just according to the

Briand in concluding said about the United States,

154 1 /2

plan.

"It is a pleasant duty for me to thank the great Republic
of the United States for having taken action in conformity

and on parallel lines within the limits and intent and
thus cooperate with the Council of the League."

That is

about all.

SECRETARY:
DAWES:

The resolution was passed all right?

Yes, the resolution was passed and we have wired

you the statement that Japan made which is a short one
and also the statement of the reservations of China.
I want to leave tomorrow; everybody has gone away.

I

am going to leave tomorrow for London on the Golden Arrow

so I guess we are all through.

SECRETARY:

•—

You have made no statement whatever over

'°

g.

there ?
DAWES:

I have made no statement whatever and I am not going
However, they expect you to make

some general statement about the resolution and declaration
and what the League has done.
SECRETARY:

I am going to do that as soon as I get through

with you.
I didn»t get that.

SECRETARY:

I shall make that statement immediately after

this

C o n f id e n t ia l F i l e

to make any statement.

DAWES:

'h
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this talk.
DAWES;

I was holding it until I heard from you.

You are going to make the statement as soon as

you get official notice.

SECRETARY;

I shall

Yes, and I now have it from you.

make it this afternoon right off.

DAWES:

Right off?

I think that is all right.

The sooner

the better.
SECRETARY:

I have only been waiting to hear from you.

Only been waiting to hear from you that the resolution
had passed.
DAWES:

Now I know.

All right, it has passed.

SECRETARY:

Now Generaj, I want to say to you that I

appreciate very deeply what you have done.

I think you

have handled this matter in a very skillful and capable

way.
DAWES:

That is very fine of you to say so.

SECRETARY:

It has been a very great relief to me to have

you there.
DAWES:

I am glad to hear you say that and I appreciate

it very much.
SECRETARY:

I can assure you that the President feels the

same way.

DAWES:

Will you thank the President for me.

SECRETARY:

I think that under all the difficult circum

stances which have confronted you and the members of
the Council, I think it is a very satisfactory thing to

have had this resolution passed.

I can confess to having

a great deal of apprehension about any future military
advance by Japan but at present I do not see what we

can do more than to bring to both China and Japan through

the diplomatic channels what I told you yesterday about the
fact
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fact - the substance of what you have said in your state
ment which you read to me this morning, — what you proposed

to say, the statement that you did not make.
DAWES:

I didn*t get that.

SECRETARY:

I don*t think that there is anything further

that I can do.
DAWES:

No I don*t think that there is anything we can do

further.

SECRETARY:

I am sending to China and to Japan the facts

which I told you over the telephone last night about the
misunderstanding,

DAWES:

What?

SECRETARY:

I am sending to Tokyo and to Nanking through

our Ambassadors what I told you over the telephone about

the misunderstanding last night.

DAWES:

Yes, I see.

Mr. Shaw here to me.
SECRETARY:

I want to thank you for having sent

He has been a great help,

I am very glad to hear that.

Will you give

him my thanks for what he has done,

DAWES:

I want to comment on Sweetser, who has given us

such complete records of the Council.
SECRETARY:

DAWES:

It has also beep very helpful to me.

I am glad to hear you say that.

I am writing a

little telegram commending their assistance to me.

Dooman

has been fine.
SECRETARY:

All right and goodbye and good luck and we will

hope for the best.

DAWES:

S:

VGN

Thank ydu.

CBS
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r.nriQl^L,TR4ff3AWj/utTO TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN
^/,.DIV1SIO“tTM8®AND GENERAL DAWES AT PARIS, 11:15.

SECRETARY

-------------------------—

Hello General.

I wanted to give you a sug

gestion which the President has made.

The President has

suggested that it might be well for the Council to make
a formal offer to Japan before they adjourn.
DAWES:

I do not get that.

SECRETARY:

I say, the President has suggested that the

Council might make a formal offer to Japan.
that if the matter is left -

We are afraid

When is the Council going

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 1 5 4 3 /4

SECRETARY:

to adjourn?
DAWES:

They are going to adjourn this afternoon.

SECRETARY:
DAWES:

I see it is too late to get anything in now.

This is what happened.

Since the despatch that

I sent I have heard the situation in Japan, according to

Matsudaira, continues critical and there is a possibility
of an advance by the Japanese troops.

It seems to me

that there was a possibility of delaying this advance and

that a statement of the misunderstanding which existed be

tween Japan and China as to the neutral zone negotiations

fef

might have a helpful effect upon the public sentiment of
both countries and the neutral zone negotiations.

So
I pre- 0»

CV

pared a statement which I submitted to Briand and to

q

Matsudaira and Drummond and which all have approved as

y
Hj
p,
©
&

something which should be made public as the Chinchow

pact.

I have agreed to make it before the last meeting

of the Council.

The statement is based upon the authority

contained in your 643 and your attitude in the neutral

zone negotiations as conveyed to me by telephone last

night.

Matsudaira will approve the statement personally
but

p’

hj
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Hello General»

I wanted to give you a sug-

gestion which the President has made.
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SECRETARY:

The President has

suggested that it might be well for the Council to make
a formal offer to Japan before they adjourn.
DAWES:

I do not get that.

SECRETARY:

I say, the President has suggested that the

Council might make a formal offer to Japan.
that if the matter is left -

We are afraid

When is the Council going

to adjourn?
DAWES:

They are going to adjourn this afternoon.

SECRETARY:

DAWES:

I see it is too late to get anything in now.

This is what happened.

Since the despatch that

I sent I have heard the situation in Japan, according to

Matsudaira, continues critical and there is a possibility
of an advance by the Japanese troops*

It seems to me

that there was a possibility of delaying this advance and
that a statement of the misunderstanding which existed be

tween Japan and China as to the neutral zone negotiations

might have a helpful effect upon the public sentiment of

Î5O

both countries and the neutral zone negotiations.

c*?

I pre-

pared a statement which I submitted to Briand and to

'1

] 0^

Matsudaira and Drummond and which all have approved as

o
o
»

something which should be made public as the Chinchow
pact.

I have agreed to make it before the last meeting

of the Council.

The statement is based upon the authority

CD
3
SO

contained in your 643 and your attitude in the neutral

zone negotiations as conveyed to me by telephone last

night,

Matsudaira will approve the statement personally

but

CD
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but he does not want this fact made public because of
the critical condition in his own Government and he does

not know what will happen there,

SECRETARY:
DAWES:

What doesn't he want made public?

Matsudaira will approve the statement but he

does not want this fact made public, because of the
political situation of his own government and he does

not know what will happen there, or what effect his
approval will have.
SECRETARY:

His approval of what statement?

Who is going

to make the statement?
DAWES:

I am going to make the statement with the approval

of Briand, Sze, Matsudaira and Drummond.

mitted to Yoshizawa.

It was also sub

I am dictating the statement but I

do not know whether it is best to go before the Council.

SECRETARY:
DAWES:

That is entirely in your discretion.

Let me read you the statement:

As now resulting

in agreement between Japan and China and for the appoint
ment of a committee.

This agreement is faithfully ob

served by both parties.............

For the moment a misunder

standing along the discretion of a more promising effort
of both China and Japan for a cessation of hostilities ie

A misunderstanding arose as follows:

in abeyance,
Wellington Koo

Dr.

discussed with Matsudaira the cessation

of hostilities by the armies and the mutual withdrawal of

forces around Chinchow.

This objection was transmitted

to the Japanese Government merely for the purpose of
sounding them out on the subject.

This character was not

intended to be made to the Japanese Government but was
conveyed to them in such a way............ regarded as a definite
proposition.

The Japanese Government then made a definite
proposition
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proposition imparting the idea............... they claim responsi
bility to the League for the performance of the arrange

ments made and this was a.......................orders to be given for
the withdrawal of troops that were already advancing.......

The Japanese public has the impression that Japan has been
misled in its troop withdrawal.

China having made a sug

gestion in order for discussion, is interested in order for

her troops to withdraw.

China has been misled.

The situ

ation is this: China in good faith..................... for discussion

which Japan said in good faith they would withdraw.

The

understanding of this situation by the public of both
nations should make possible the further explanation of
the original idea of the .................

satisfactory arrangement

for a cessation of hostilities around Cninchow, and to avoid
the risk of gossip............ and we are only emphasizing the de

sires of both.

Now I just got a telpehone call from Briand and they
want me to come over there and make a statement before the

Sweetser telephoned me that Briand would not make

Council.

the statement but they approved positively of it and whether

they approve or disapprove, they are agreed that the state

ment be made but of course it is made on our own responsi
bility.

They want me to come over there and I will not

go to the meeting but will just go to Briand*s office,
and after the resolution is passed, I will make the statement.

SECRETARY:
DAWES:

On whose authority is your statement made?

It is made on my authority.

of the misunderstanding.

That is an explanation

What Briand is a little afraid

of is that a mistake was made by the French Government and

he doesn*t want the responsibility but they all recognize

the importance of having a public statement made of the
reasons why that negotiation has been stopped.

That is

what
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what he said in effect because it is critical to the
French Government and that is the reason for the responsi

bility in the matter.

That may do good.

It has been

approved by all of them.

SECRETARY:

That is pretty important and you have got to

What is the authority

give me time to think that over.
for the facts which you state.

You say that there has been

a misunderstanding between the two governments.
DAWES:

Matsudaira and Koo say that it will help both

Governments in public opinion in going on with these

negotiations for a neutral zone.

This thing is between

Matsudaira,Sze and myself to get a statement of it...............

SECRETARY:

Does the statement involve any criticism on

the French for the mistake.

DAWES:

It does not.

SECRETARY:
DAWES:

Not at all.

Read that part again.

The misunderstanding arose as follows:

Dr. Welling

ton Koo discussed with the Foreign Ministers at Nanking a
cessation of hostilities by the armies and the mutual with
drawal of forces around Chinchow.

This suggestion was not

intended as a proposal to the Japanese Government but was
made merely for the purpose of sounding them out on the sub
ject.

This was a suggestion of Dr. Koo............. did not intend

to be made to Japanese Government but was conveyed to them
in such a way that Japan regarded it as a definite propo
sition.

The Japanese Government then made a definite

proposition that this was a true fact.................. responsibility

to the League for the arrangements as made.

This was a

true factor in order to be given................troops already ad
vanced.

The Japanese public have the impression that

Japan has been misled in its troop withdrawal.

China has

made............. only for discusdon her troop withdrawal that
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The situation is this, China in good

China has been......

faith made a proposition for discussion which has been

presented to Japan.

Japan then in good faith.......... public

This situation..................... made possible...........original

opinion.

idea of Dr. Koo............... <..satisfactory arrangement for a

cessation of hostilities around Chinchow and a .......dis
position of the....................

to avoid the risk of continued

discussion.
SECRETARY:

Here is my point.

The suggestion would be

eminently appropriate to come from the President of the

Council.
DAWES:

What was that?

SECRETARY:

It would be eminently appropriate if it came

from Briand, the President of the Council, and I see a
number of objections to your making it on the part of this
country in the League.

I am a little afraid of that.

I

want the suggestion to be made and I do not see how it can

do any harm in the negotiations but those negotiations
have been carried on by the League and this thing we

brought to the attention of the League as a friendly

outsider.
DAWES:

When it was presented to them - the explanation

of this Chinchow expedition and the reasons why it was

stopped — there was no objection to it but they wanted
it to be made for the effect it would have upon public
sentiment in the two countries — Japan and China.

It

has nothing to do with the resolution and so far as the

League is concerned, the Chinchow matter is left alone by
them.

They felt that the Japanese............... of the zone

statement made as an explanation of my responsibility.
I can personally make this statement and that will cover it

SECRETARY:

You say now that you will be willing to make it

personally on your own authority.
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DAWES:

On my own authority.The explanation will be made

in no other way because the French Government would like
the explanation made but they do not want to do it because

it would be a concession that an error was made.

If I

make the statement individually,! can make it after the
Council.

SECRETARY:

It could go just the same way to the two govern

ments, and give them an opportunity to get their public
opinion under control.

DAWES:

What?

SECRETARY:

If you made it yourself outside.

here is the situation.

You see General

It is a very important and dramatic

thing to have this suggestion made and it is really going

in to the negotiations which have been carried on entirely
by the League in a most important and dramatic way and if
this Government should do it in the meeting of the League,

I think it would give very strong color to the fact that
we had intruded into these negotiations in a most emphatic
way and I am a little afraid of that.

I think really the

best way to do it would be the one I suggested, that

Briand as President ought to do it, but if he will not do

it, I will consider having you do it personally outside.
DAWES:

That is right.

I will make this as a personal

statement.

SECRETARY:
DAWES:

Who would you make the statement to?

Probably have no statement to make.

SECRETARY:

You do not understand me.

How would you get

it to have any effect upon the Japanese and Chinese Govern

ments?
DAWES:

They both want it done.

SECRETARY:

You do not understand.

How would it be
delivered
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delivered, to them?
DAWES:

I will tell you what we had better do, if we are

not going to the Council or give anything out..................

SECRETARY:

If they are trying to get us to do anything

as important as that, they will have to give me time to

think that over.
DAWES:

It didn’t come from them, it originated from me.

SECRETARY;

They want us to do it and it is very

important and in my opinion it ought to be done in some

way.

We want to be careful not to lose the opportunity

to have that suggestion of misunderstanding made by some
body.
DAWES:

I will have to have time to think it over.

I will telephone you tonight about five cfclock

and not do anything in the meantime.

SECRETARY;
DAWES:

By that time the Council will be adjourned.

Yes, it will, but I just got this before you

telephoned.

SECRETARY:

I do not think the Council ought to adjourn

finally until after you nave had time to consider this

and they have had time to consider this.

I don’t want

them to get away from Paris.
DAWES:

Sweetser just telephoned that Sze does not approve

the statement now.
SECRETARY:

know.

I couldn’t give it now if I wanted to.

Be careful, don’t do it without letting me

Here is what I tried to say to you in the beginning

In the first place I think you ought to urge on Briand to

make some such statement as this on his part.

He is the

man to do it.
DAWES:

Drummond came over here and I suggested that the
League
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League make the statement - the Council has twelve fellows
over there - and they ran into a long discussion and ad
journed without doing anything about it.

I suggested that

the League make this statement and Matsudaira and Sze agreed
and then Drummond took it over to Briand for some other
suggestions but now I have Szeb final word that he is not
satisfied and they want to close the meeting.

SECRETARY:

No it doesntt necessarily.

I think they ought

to keep up trying to get that statement made in some form.
I suggest this -

DAWES:

They want to get away.

I have tried to get them

to agree in meetings but it always ended in long discussions
and then I tried my hand this morning and got Sze and

Matsudaira to agree and Drummond and Briand, but now Sze
just sent word that he doesn*t approve,

SECRETARY:

You can not do it now, but do not give it upj

Sze might change his mind.

I want to tell you this, that

if you can finally get a statement made to which they all
agree, I think that it should be made by Briand.

Briand

could say that it was something that he had discussed with
you.
DAWES:

I do not think Briand personally wants to make it.

SECRETARY:

this.

He is trying simply to jockey you into doing

Don’t let him do that.

He will do it if he can.

I think he will come around,

DAWES:

The Council is meeting here and is in session now

and it would be impossible to do anything with him about

it.
SECRETARY:

In that respect you will have to let it go.

I think it is a great pity if they will not be willing to

take
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-9take one more adjournment in order to try out this very

important thing.

I think representations ought to be made

Here they have spent three or four weeks on only

to them.

half of it and here is the most important half in sight of

success and the only possible half in sight of success,
and I think they ought to be willing to stay one more day
on the chance of fixing it up and I think you ought to make
that representation to them now.

DAWES:

Chance of fixing it up?

SECRETARY:

Get a message to them in some way.

Make it

pretty strong that you think they ought to hold the
meeting over.
DAWES:

I will try to do that.

SECRETARY:

Then we will have time to find some way of

accomplishing this and possibly get the Chinese back

again.
DAWES:

Sze objected to the proposed statement.

SECRETARY:

I think the statement is all right but I

do not see how it can be made except by somebody in the

meeting and the man who ought to make it is Briand.

He

could make it as something that he had discussed with

you.

He could make it as something which had been

brought to his attention by you.
DAWES:

I will try that.

The position of the League is

that they believe that the Chinchow matter should be left

alone.

Just better let the thing stand, that is what the

League has decided.
SECRETARY:

There is another thing I was going to say when

I called you up and that was would not the atmosphere be

cleared on the side of the League if they should make a
formal offer to Japan to have observers notify them of

any
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It is not very

clear now - there has been so much discussion — but the
President - President Hoover thought that a formal offer

to Japan of having military observers report any activities
by the Chinese forces in the zone would put it up to Japan
if she ever made a move contrary to the information thus

Do you see what I mean?

obtained.

DAWES:

I do not get all that, just say it again.

SECRETARY:

At present Japan is threatening to move down

into this Zone.

DAWES:

I didn’t get that.

SECRETARY:

At this moment General, General Honjo’s army

is said to be threatening to make a move toward Chinchow.
In order to .put them in the wrong if they do that, ought

not the League to make a formal offer to put in their

possession the information on the part of the observers.
DAWES:

They can not get anything on them.

SECRETARY:

Stick to your other point, stick to it, you

have a good thought there and I hope something will be
brought out of it.

DAWES:

I will make the suggestion that Briand can make

it if he wants to but I do not think he will do it.

will not take it up.
SECRETARY:

S:

VGN

Goodbye.

CBS

We have done our best any way.

They
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE

47?
From

MAK

PARI
1931

Dated Dece
Rec’d 9:28 p.m.

y&r. €f
S* AfFAI

Secretary of State

Washington

1 1931

874, December 10, 11 p.m;

m

of Stats

From ambassador Dawes.

With reference .to the Japanese declaration trans

(0
0!

mitted in my 872, December 10, b p.m., Cecil made fol

•

lowing reply which had been previously approved by the

(0

twelve this morning as satisfying the juridical situa

01

tion involved and as removing necessity for any further
discussion of subject:

"The Council has heard the declan Mon of the Chinese and Japanese representatives on paragraph two.

There can be no doubt that the position in Manchuria is

difficult and exceptional.

It may well be that circum

stances may arise there which will cause danger to Japa

nese lives and property from elements of the population

out of control and if an emergency of that kind should

—

•u*

arise it might become inevitable that Japanese forces ix^g
Ca>

the neighborhood should take action against bandits and

the like.

But I welcome the recognition by the'”Japanese

representative of the exceptional character of the situa
tion
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main

2- ïe874, from Paris, December 10,
1931

situation and that the necessity of such exceptional ac
tion will come to an end as soon as normal conditions
have been restored.

In saying this I do not mean to sug

gest that the Japanese declaration weakens the obliga
tion set out in paragraph two of the resolution to avoid

any action which will lead to a recrudescence of fight
ing between the Chinese and Japanese troops or a further

aggravation of the situation”.
SHAW

OX

I
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g^eRFC 14 1931

lLaM

From

.
DIVISION Of^s> PARIsÜlVIilUNUr '
J1931

Hg'LULl IwllihLiui 1Qt
Rec‘d 9:40 p.m.

Secretary of State

~n
o

Washington

875, December 10, 10 p.m.

r;

From ambassador Dawes

In accepting resolution a
Sze made following observation

"One.

this afternoon’s meeting

and reservations

(0
O-l

China reserves all rights to which it is en

titled under the provisions of the Covenant, under exist

t

(D

ing treaties to which China is a party and under the ac

CM

cepted principles of international law.

Two.

The present arrangement evidenced by the reso

lution and the statement made by the President is regarded

by China as a practical measure embodying four essential
and interdependent elements.
(A)

Immediate cessation of hostilities

(B)

Liquidation on the Japanese occupation of llan-

curiia within the shortest possible time.

(C)

Neutral observation and reporting upon all dec»

o

velopments from now on.
(D)

A comprehensive inquiry into the entire Man-

co
cP

churian situation on the spot by a commission appointed -*

by the Council.

The

Ü1
O)
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2- ^875, from Faris, December 10,
1031
The failure of any one of the stipulations of the

agreement to materialize would mean the failure of the

whole agreement.

(END SECTION ora)
SHAW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

HSM

Paris

From
Dated December 10, 1931

Rec’d 9:48 p, m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.
875, December 10, 10 p. m. (SECTION TWO)
Three.

China expects that the commission will

make its first duty to inquire into and report with

its recommendations on the withdrawal of the Japanese
forces if such withdrawal has not been completed when
the commission arrives on the ground.
Four.

China assumes that the said arrangement

neither directly nor by implication affects the question
of reparations due to China as a result of events in

Manchuria,

Five.

China considers that the injunction to the

parties not to aggravate the situation should not be

violated under the pretext of the existence of lawless

ness caused by the state of affairs in Manchuria.
The only sure way of restoring peace in Manchuria

is
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#875, December 10, 10 p. m, from Paris
-2-

is to hasten the withdrawal of Japanese troops,

China

can not tolerate the occupation of her territory by
foreign troops; far less can she permit these troops

to usurp the police functions of the Chinese authorities.
Six.

China will from time to time, as occasion

requires, indicate the localities to which it seems

desirable to despatch neutral observers.
Seven,

It should be understood that in agreeing

to this resolution, China in no way recedes from the

position she has always taken with respect to the
maintenance of military forces in the railway zone.
Eight.

Chinese Government would regard any

attempt by Japan to bring about complications of a
political character affecting China’s territorial or

administrative integrity as .an obvious violation of the
undertaking to avoid any further aggravation of the
situation,"

(END OF MESSAGE),

SHAW
OX

_
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

From
HSM

GREEN

I

OFC 14 1931
1
SIVÎSIOM OF0H

Paris WFSTFRK<-**HnpFn» AFFAIRS |
Dated December 11, 1931

Rec* d 9:52 p* m. - 10th

Secretary of State,
Washington»

87S, December 11, la. m.
From Ambassador Dawes.

Resolution unanimously adopted at this afternoon’s

meeting of the Council.
SHAW
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I wish to express appreciation of the most competent

113

assistance of Mr. G. Howland Shaw and Mr. 5. H. Dooman

during my assignment here in connection with the Manchu-

lib
rj ( 4 3

(I

)Z 3>

/

rian situation

J

/

I desire also especially to commend the work of the

code clerks Hill and Bastiam

)) H '
. yO'

<r 13

of Paris

London Embassy and Wylie Borum of the Dublin Legation.

C

They have finished a period of exceedingly laborious work
in a most successful manner.

I also wish to express appreciation of the extremely

satisfactory work at all hours and continuously of Mr.

Finally while he is attached to the Secretariat of

DEC

Hrones of the Paris Embassy.

15
able and satisfactory reports made by Mr. Sweetser the

excellence and completeness of which I am sure you have

f

Hmm

noted.

OX
on jfifflclency Records

SHAW
Kctad on ESfcisnoy\Reeoi4'

W.

the League of Nations I want to commend the extremely
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Telegram Sent

138

PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

BE TRANSMITTED-

CONFIDENTIAL CODE
^^JjfOTtix^lDENTIAL CODE«

Collect

PLA,N

Wparinrent nf ^tnte

Charge Department
OR

jj °)

Washingtoh^ *i ’”**

Charge to
$

December 11, 1931.

y

£>'

8ECÎ1S1

| AmEmbassy,

7 9 o .9 4 /3

Pari s.

y:- < V

]p

*1

f’or the| Ambassador. r y
" 'j Q /
Embassy ’ s^ s/zTlyDecember 11, 2 a. m^

v

»,
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19Bl»of the advisability of his going to the United
States as a sort of unofficial observer of the

F /D E W

P cember 9

situation, representing the Japan - America

1

Society of which he is vice-president.

I

told him I thought it might be eminently
desirable.

He is very friendly and sympathetic and
f asked me if I did not expect that the United
States would find itself in a position of media

tor between Japan and China in the near future.

I replied that I did not expect any such position
to be thrust upon us, that we hoped Japan and
China would get together themselves and settle
their difficulties, and that our position was

merely that of using all our influence toward

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 1 6 0
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the employment of peaoable means and the

avoidance of acts of war.
I am giving the Count a number of letters to

prominent people.

As he knows the Secretary, I

am not giving him letters to the State Department.

I had a very interesting and rather cordial
talk with B. W. Fleisher. editor of the Japan

Advertiser, yesterday, corroborating the informa

tion contained in the despatch going out in today’s
pouch.

He informed us that no less than three bans

have been sent in the course of one afternoon to

his paper in regard to a conspiracy involving
a number of army officers who plan putting some
of the other higher officials out of the way.

Count Makino was the one most mentioned.

Asked about the temper of the Japanese
people and whether the military element was in

danger of becoming dominant, he replied, that

during this period of crisis the cabinet were
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unanimous and the public were very generally
back of the government and of the army in its

activities in Manchuria, but that their manner
of conducting the whole affair had caused grave
dissatisfaction and the military element were,

to quote his exact words ’’digging their own
grave”, as he felt the reaction when the

critical period had passed and the dispute

finally settled would mean a great loss of

prestige by the military element responsible
for the present unfortunate condition of

affairs.

very respectfully,

The Honorable,
The Secretary of State,
Washington, D.C., U.S.A.
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Far Eastern Affairs
November 30, 1931

referred t;o in
P'-thfàvletter,\sis the son of the late
B£QAd$i$g| Count Kabayama, at; ent
'
one time
Minlçtaj: of, the Navy.
The present
about 65 years of
age, was educated in the United State s,
is President of the Japan Steel Works
at Muroran and a prominent member of
the America-Japan Society in Japan.
He has been called the ’’Colonel House
of Japan" because of his quiet
personality and powerful influence in
Japanese official and industrial circles.
He has /beeh~credited with having suc
cessfully "ironed out" the difficulties
which stood in the way of the marriage
of Prince Chichibu and Miss Matsudaira,
daughter of the former Japanese Ambas
sador in Washington. He has always
been a loyal friend and adviser of the
American Embassy in Tokyo.

Vs''-

RSM-.EJL
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/Mr.^Castle:

Kabayama’s influence seemed to
me to lie in his intimate personal
relations with men like Count Makino,
Viscount Saito and others who, either
in active official life or from
"behind the scenes”, influence
official action; and that this was
particularly true of his relations
with persons belonging to, or
affiliated with, the powerful Satsuma
clan.

Apart from the position in this
respect which Kabayama inherited from
his father, I understand that he is
one of the trusted advisers of Prince
Shimadzu, head of the Satsuma clan;
and I was under the impression that
Kabayama’s opinions were usually
listened to with respect even though
they might not always be adopted.

RSM:E JL

(e)

15 6F
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Deal Mr. Ambassador:
I acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your

the prospective visit of Count Katayama to the United

States and to your talk with Mr. B. w. Fleisher.
Yours sincerely.

I

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 60

interesting letter of November 7, 1931, relating to

The Honorable
i¥. Cameron Forbes,

American Ambassador,

Tokyo.

Gi
Deo 9 ,19bi>
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Referring to my telegram of yesterday,

I have the honor to enclose a memorandum of

7 9 5 .9 4 /3 1 6 1

my Interview with naron Shidehara on Novem

ber 5, 1931.
Very respectfully,

For the Ambassador

The Honorable,
The Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.

a-

§

o
r*’<
LU
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INTERVIEW WITH BARON SHIDEHARA NOV. 5, 1931.

After a few exchanges of greetings I read

very carefully and slowly, emphasizing the tell
ing phrases, the whole memorandum of Secretary

Stimson of November 3, 1931, to Baron Shidehara,
■
'
'
' <
informing him that I was instructed to read it

aloud to him and that a copy of it had already
been handed to Ambassador Debuchi in Washington.

He gave no expression of surprise upon receiving
it, but later he asked me whether it had been

given to the public or was to he published.

I

replied that we in Tokyo should certainly not

give it to tire public, and that I assumed Mr.

Debuchi would not, but could not answer for
the State Department.

The first point that Baron Shidehara raised

was asking exactly what was meant by the words
"integrity of government".

I told him that in

my opinion it involved completeness of the exer-
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cise of sovereignty, that the integrity of

government was Impaired, where control of the

civil administration was discontinued, or inter
fered with.

I suggested we look up the exact

meaning of the word; which we did.

And I found,

in the Standard dictionary which he had there

in the office, under the second classification,
the exact support of what I think it means, and

pointed it out.

Baron Shidehara then stated the

Japanese were not exercising control of the civil
administration of the occupied areas - that was

being conducted by the Chinese themselves who had

07»gapi?:ed defense committees and were administer
ing their government locally.

He said most of

the civil officials of Manchuria had moved out.

He commented that many of the civil functions
were being performed by men who were also mili
tary commanders.
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Baron Shidehara then laid stress upon the
attitude of Japan toward China in the days of

early treaties (I think probably one by Secre

tary Hay), in which Japan had opposed the par
tition of China and had recently stood and con

tinued to stand for the integrity of China.

He

was very definite about not wanting to do any

thing that would impair the sovereignty of China
in Manchuria or in any other Chinese possessions.
Passing on, he said that the position of Japan

was that they wanted China to agree to five main
points, which he described as being fundamental

principles: and when these were agreed upon

Japan was perfectly ready to withdraw their
troops.

He made it very clear that there were

several hundred points at issue between Japan
and China, questions involving injuries and

damages to individuals and property, invasion,

violation of treaty rights, etc., etc®

Some-
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times several hundred were under one heading,

which he intimated it might take years to deter
mine .

He said they had not the least idea of
----- n_xii min iwiiin liai- 1 irrim ■

retaining their troops there until those points

were settled.
The five things that he said should be set
tled before the withdrawal of troops were as
follows, and suggested a mutual agreement bind

ing upon both China and Japan:

(1) Agreement against any aggression on
either side against the other.

(2) Preservation and guarantee of integrity
of the territory pertaining to each one.

(3) Discontinuance of government sanction cf

boycotts, discrimination against Japanese mar
chants, or other economic action injurious to
the interests of Japan.

(In this connection

it was pointed out to him that many of these
acts were due to the manner in which the
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Japanese had pressed their claims, the fact that

Japan had taken so aggressive a position, and that

it was absolutely out of the power of any govern
ment to compel people to begin buying again fraa
Japanese merchants, that where it was an act of
individuals it was entirely within their rights.

He said: "Yes, but this has gone further".

Peo

ple, he said, had been ordered under threat of
being killed not to deal with the Japanese.

It

was pointed out to him that this boycott was

widespread and in a sense world-wide.

I told

him of a nank in Seattle, Japanese owned, that
had to close its doors because of the withdraw

al of deposits of Chinese, and that no govern
ment could make their people buy Japanese goods

or from Japanese merchants if they did not want

to do so.

He said he understood that completely

and that he recognized that Japan had to recog

nize the right of people to express their dis-
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approval of a course adopted by a country, by

declining to deal with, its merchants or buying
its merchandise.

But he said again that this

had gone farther, and that societies of Chinese
were actually operating, threatening violence
and practising violence, undeterred by their

government, upon people desirous of trading in
Japanese goods or with Japanese citizens.

He

insisted on protection, so that people in Chin

ese territory should have freedom of action in
this respect.

(4) They demanded protection of lives and

property of Japanese and Koreans.

He assured

me that were Japanese troops withdrawn from

Manchuria there would immediately be acts of

violence against the lives and property of Japan
ese and Koreans resident

in Manchuria, and that

assurance of the protection of these was essential

This seems to me to be the real crux of the entire

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(e) and 5(D) or
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proposition and the one vital thing requiring

some sort of adequate assurance.

I did not,

however, say that to him.

(5)

The fifth point he mentioned was the

recognition of treaty obligations, which also

would be mutually agreed to both by Japan and
China.

I asked him if he had reference among

other things to the Chinese levy duties on coal,

contrary to the treaty agreement.

He said: "No",

and that that had already been settled by adjust
ment and compromise.

He cited a controversy be

tween China and Japan concerning a certain tract
of land claimed by Manchuria and Korea which had

been settled by compromise, the land being granted
as pertaining to Korea, and that the Chinese had

agreed to build a certain railroad to the Korean

frontier, which would add greatly to the prosperity
and value of the Korean territory tributary to this

region.

Years had gone by, he said, and nothing
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had been done by the Chinese to complete their
share of the bargain, namely, the construction of

this railroad, and all that the Japanese had been
able to get were evasions.

As I understood him, what the Japanese wanted
now was an affirmation of the intention of the

• Chinese Government to observe these treaties in
principle, not that the evacuation should wait

i for the completion of the works.
I took occasion to inform the Minister, as I

had been instructed to do from Washington, that the

United States did not desire to intervene in the
terms of settlement, did not expect to act as agent
in deteimining to any degree how these various claims

etc., should be adjudicated, but that our interest
was in maintaining friendly relations both with

Japan and China; that we entered upon this scene
in a spirit of entire friendliness, and that we

were very earnest in our desire that the matter
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should be settled, by peaceable means and. that we

proposed to use the influence of the United States
to the fullest extent possible to discourage a re

sort to acts of war or settlement of any of these
problems by violence.
The Minister took the document up and began
reading it over and advised me that I could in

form my government that it would receive his most
earnest consideration and that of his government.

He then again commented on some of the details,

reading over the two questions outlined in the

message, and he stated that he did not see how
they could withdraw troops until China and Japan

had agreed upon these five general principles.

I

emphasized the fact that the United States felt,

as indicated in the memorandum that military pres
sure should be not employed to force the accept

ance by China of these general terms.

And that

in the present situation it was clear that mill-
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tary force w^s being employed.

He replied that he

entirely agreed that military pressure should not
be used to bring about a determination of the

various points at issue, but that they simply
could not withdraw their troops until;ithey were
assured of protection of their citizens.

I did not raise the point, but personally I
do not see how, with the present disorganized

state of government, they have in China any organ
ization capable of giving adequate protection to
Japanese and Korean citizens, even if China did
agree to settle the five points; and I see no
disadvantage to them in accepting them (the five

points).
The conversation then moved to the fighting
now going on in connection with the bridge at

Nonni.

I had previously learhed that this Chin

ese railroad had been built assisted by an issue

of bonds which had been taken by the South Man—
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churian Railway, payment of interest on which

was in default.

This gives, and with the cus

tomary practice prevailing in terms of mortgages and I do not doubt it is amply provided for in
this mortgage, a direct interest and perhaps the

right of Interventionon the part of the South
.. , »« S..A■<
Manchurian Railway in the affairs of this rail
road.

The destruction of the bridge in question

operates disadvantageously to the South Manchurian
Railway from two points of view:

First, frcm the

capital point of view, being the destruction of
property secured by mortgage held by a Japaneseowned railroad whose interests under the treaty
the Chinese are bound to protect.

And, secondly,

from the operating point of view: that the bridge

gives access to a territory that customarily ships
a considerable amount of produce out, especially

at this harvest time of year, principally, I be
lieve, consisting of soya beans, and which was

cut off with the destruction of the bridge, to
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the disadvantage of the South Manchurian Railway,

also in contravention to the treaty.

The Japan

ese claim under the treaty the right to enforce
the restoration of the bridge.

The Chinese have

questioned this right and resisted it by force.
Speaking of young Marshall Chang, Baron Shidehara said he was very clever but at heart bitter

ly opposed to the Japanese, and that they had re

ceived information that satisfied them that he
had directed this operation and had instructed
Chinese soldiers to perform a number of provoca

tive acts to bring on finking, in which he had
been apparently successful.

(Note by W.C.F.)
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Baron Shidehara, in speaking of the South

Manchurian Railway, mentioned, the construction
«
of competing lines by the Chinese. I immediately
parried by saying that to stop unfavorable con

struction would paralyze the growth of Manchuria;
that I had been a witness of the marvelous growth ■

in the United States of the value of land, and of
the increase in productivity in our West, by the
construction of railroads; and that if every time

the Chinese wished to develop a region the Japan

ese, on the ground that such railroads might take

business away from existing railroads, they would
be in a position to absolutely block the proper
and normal development of the region.

I also said

that everybody knew that whenever one of these lines
developed a region it had to have termini! in the

largest cities and ports in order to get a mar
ket for the produce of the country developed, and
that these lines reaching the terminii made it

possible for these railroads to get through
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traffic which would in itself compete, of course.

I wondered whether the Japanese idea was to im
pede the normal and proper development of the

country in order to enhance the earnings of their
roads.

To this Baron Shidehara replied that they
realized all that and were perfectly willing to

permit the construction of such railroads, but

that for through traffic there should be a pool
ing arrangement and agreements in regard to rates

such as was common in similar situations in the

United States, so that there would not be ruinous
competition and rate cutting.

This seems to offer

an opportunity for a reasonable solution of one
of the major problems which had troubled them.
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Dear Mr. Ambassador:

The memorandum of your Interview with Baron

Shidehara on November 6, which was transmitted with

Mr* Seville’s letter of November 7t 1931, has been
received and read with muoh interest*

I want you to know that your account of the

conversation between yourself and Baron Shidehara was

helpful in enabling me bettor to understand the
situation as it appears in Tokyo and is mueh
appreciated.

Yours sincerely,

The Honorable

W* Cameron Forbes,

v 4

American Ambassador
Tokyo.

EE
12/4/31
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Ambassador Forbes transmits with his letter of November 7
hereunder, addressed to the Secretary, a memorandum of his

F/DEW

December 9

interview with Baron Shidehara on November 5 when he presented
to the latter the Department’s memorandum on the Manchuria
situation.

The following is a summary of the main points

Mr. Forbes remarks that Baron Shidehara expressed no
surprise upon receiving the memorandum.

The first point he

raised was as to the meaning of the words "integrity of
government”.

Baron Shidehara stated that the Japanese were

not exercising control of the civil administration of the
occupied areas - which was being conducted by the Chinese
themselves through defense committees.

He remarked on the

F .W . 7 9 3 .9 4 /3 1 6 1

brought out in the memorandum:

fact that many of the civil functions were being performed by

men who were also military commanders.

He then laid stress on the attitude Japan had long taken
JS
in favor of th« integrity of China and stated that they still

continued to stand for that.

They had no desire to do anything

that would impair the sovereignty of China in Manchuria or£„
elsewhere but what they wanted was that China should agree to

the five main points which he described as being fundamental
principles;
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principles; and that when these were agreed upon Japan was
perfectly ready to withdraw her troops*

Questions involving

damages to individuals and property, violation of treaty
rights, etc., he intimated might take years to determine and

they had not the least idea of retaining their troops there

until these points were settled*
Baron Shidehara then stated the five points substantially

as they had been given to the Department by Ambassador Debuchi*

Of these he emphasized point four, which demanded protection
of lives and property of Japanese and Koreans*

He anticipated

that if Japanese troops were withdrawn from Manchuria there

immediately would be acts of violence against the lives and
property of Japanese and Koreans resident in Manchuria and

that assurance of the protection of these was essential*

Mr*

Forbes remarks parenthetically that this "seems to me to be

the real crux of the entire proposition and the one vital thing
requiring some sort of adequate assurance*

I did not, however,

say that to him".

Concerning point five, the recognition of treaty obliga

tions, Baron Shidehara stated that he had in mind such things
as their rights under treaties relating to Chientao and the

building of the Kirin-Kainei Railway to the Korean frontier.
As to these what the Japanese wanted now was an affirmation of

the intention of the Chinese Government to observe these
treaties in principle*
On reading the memorandum Baron Shidehara reiterated that
he did not see how they could withdraw their troops until China

and
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and Japan had agreed upon these five general principles but

he stated that "he entirely agreed that military pressure
should not be used to bring about a determination of the various
points at issue, but that they simply could not withdraw their
troops until they were assured of protection of their citizens".

Mr. Forbes again remarks, parenthetically, that he does
"not see how, with the present disorganized state of govern
ment, they have in China any organization capable of giving
adequate protection to Japanese and Korean citizens, even if

China did agree to settle the five points; and I see no
disadvantage to them in accepting them (the five points)".

Concerning the fighting at that time going on in connection
with the bridge at the Nonni River, Mr. Forbes states his

understanding that the issues involved in this case arose first
from the financial interest which the Japanese had in this
railway line through the mortgages which they held and,

secondly, because the cutting off of traffic over this railway,
particularly at this time of year, worked to the disadvantage of
the South Manchuria Railway.

(Mr. Forbes states that Baron Shidehara, speaking of the

Young Marshal Chang, had said that he was very clever but

bitterly opposed to the Japanese and that he (Baron Shidehara)
was satisfied that Marshal Chang had directed the recent

operations in the Nonni district.)
A discussion of the status of the South Manchuria Railway,
and its relation to the competing lines built by the Chinese

followed, in which Mr. Forbes reports that he pointed out to
Baron
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- 4 Baron Shidehara that the Chinese lines referred to might

serve a useful purpose in developing the region and that if
the Japanese contention that such railways might take business
away from existing railroads held good they would be in a
position to absolutely block the proper and normal development

of the region»

To this Baron Shidehara replied that they

"were perfectly willing to permit the construction of such

railroads, but that for through traffic there should be a pool
ing arrangement and agreements in regard to rates such as were
common in similar situations in the United States, so that

there would not be ruinous competition and rate cutting*.

Mr.

Forbes closes his memorandum with the remark that "this seems

to offer an opportunity for a reasonable solution of one of
the major problems which had troubled them*.
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After the boginning of October, os fresh develop
ments arose In the Manchurian situation as a result
of organised efforts by local patriotic groups to

arouse public opinion, the feeling against Japan be
came acre widespread «nd gained in intensity*

Coupled

with the feeling against Japan there was also mani
fested impatience at the apparent diffidence of the

authorities about accepting banking’s peace overtures,

jüm
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slnc© réconciliâtion was dooxaed essentiel in order
to enable th© nation to present a united front to

Japan; furthermore there was a oertnin amount of

suspicion that the towramnt was lacking in purpose

to deal resolutely with Japan,

‘ihe student riots of

October 10, which were a xaanlfestation of the public

temper, brought about a sanguinary clash with the

police, Which led to the resignation of the Goranls©loner of . ublic Safety, and created a state of high
tension.

At this juncture radical elements attempted

to mice capital of the situation, but their efforts
to foment uru'oyt failed as a result of the prompt

action of the authorities in placing Canton under

martial law.

(She developments In the situation up

to this point have been fully described in the
Consulate General’s despatches Nos. 8C and 81 of

October is and October IS.)

After a few days nantiel

law was gradually relaxed, until by the end of the

ronth only a vestige of the régiras romined.
Although there hove been no overt acta against
Japanese in the district, feeling is still strong,

and Japanese trade is practically at a standstill,

on October 27 over one hundred Japanese, chiefly
women and children, left Canton to return to Japan,
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Th© Cantonese delegates to a reunification eon*
ference, comprising jnost of the leading political

figures here, left for Shanghai on October 16.

Thera

ms at first general optimism regarding ths prospects
of success of the reunification conference, but on

October 5ô reporta were published here questioning
Chiang Kai-ahih*» good faith in the negotiations,

which created uneasiness,

On October Et-, however,

peace prospects were brightened. again by a report

that Chiang had decided not to Insist upon romlning
at the head of tne political administration.

the

same day, th© death occurred at Canton of ^u Ying-fen,
the principal lieutenant here of * v Fan-Mn.

The

loss of this leader my weaken the right wing of th©
Zuœintang and possibly affect the course of the

negotiation» with hanking, since th© right wing is
believed willing to yield œre for the sake of recon

ciliation than is the left wing.
uubaidance of Local Vnrast.

during the, last few days of October the feeling
of public tension, which grew out of the riots of

October 10, ’«is largely subsided.

-Ills is due largely

to the energetic masures of central taken by the

authoritloa through the imposition of mrtlel law,
ghinh
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which effectively prevents any organized movœent
being launched for disturbing public peace and order.
October 19 and 21, the student», after only
a school week of absence cm strike, went took to their

desks without having achieved any practical results.
The Gowrment did, however, issue a eonemhat fatuous

public m/ilfesto, expressing regret over the clash

between the police and the students, promising to deal

with the officials responsible for the ,!esoapo'; of
the police who were to have been brought to trial,
and offering a liberal rewaid for their apprehension.
Still more farcical from an bcoidental point of view

m the gesture of bang Ching-wel in accepting res
ponsibility for the business by tendering his resigna

tion to the C'overruiont, which colarmly went Utrough
the form of declining to accept It.

The students of Cjmgshen University have now
petitioned the Government to give them military train

ing so that they wy bo prepared for tl © national

emergency, and girl otudents have asked for training as
®d Cross nurses.
for the first few days after the riots of October 10

martial law took the fox’® of closing the streets to
traffic and pedestrians after 9 p. n. except to those
armed with speciul permits.

At night troops with fixed
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bayonets w<>r© stationed In the principal streets to

enforce th© emergency measures that )ad been enacted,
and special patrols went about th© city seeking
agitators.

By October SO, th© emorj^ney regulations

had boon relaxed by th© cancellation of the order
prohibiting night traffic, and the only measure that

continued in force nas the occasional interception of
public vehicles for the purpose of searchfor sus

picious characters

M

tax.

Cn October lb conf irmt ion was received here of
r'u han-nin’s relusse mid his arrival at ^Imnfhel.

Thereupon a meting was held of the Central Executive
and Supervisory Ctnaalttoos of W huwaintang at which
it was decided to send aa delegates to the preliminary

unification conference at «henghal, hang Ching-woi,
3un-fo, li Wen-fen and C. u. «u.

Aubeequently

Eugene Chen, uiniater fox* rox’eign Affairs, and Lin

Yun-key, Chairman of the *rovirclr>l Council, alno vrent
to ‘ihsnghai.

It was explained in a press bulletin

that Chen’s presence at Ah a rph al •ven considvred im

perative in connect 1cm with the discussion of foreign
relations, particularly the Manchurian business.

The

object of Lin’s mission to Staaghal is not quite clear
as he was not appointed a delegate, but it ia probable
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that It was in connection with some m*gmt mt ten

which the followers of Hu Han-min here wished to lay
before their leader.

Chou—hu, a representative of

the Western Kills group, having roeehod Shanghai or>

hla return fro® his rd sslw to the Northwestern

generals* was ordered to join the Chntonose delegation.
5*or the first few days after the reported arrival

of the Cantonese delegation at Shanghai there was no
Indiost.ton here that matters ' were not proceeding
smoothly.

On Octobex* &.&s however, party bulletins

were published in the Cantones® preaw i dieating that

doubt was entertained by the Cantonese delegates of

Chiang Kai-shlh’® good faith in th© negotiations.

It

was claimed that only one division instead of both

divisions of the Klnetoanth ^oute ■^•re,y eas being per

mitted by hi® to leave •■.-iangsl for g?xrrisoning ’hanghal
and Kenhiag.

It ms further nsnorted. t'.at on October f’2

Chien# paid a flying visit to Shanghai and that without

saying anything about the acooptauoE of the Cantonese
proposals he merely asked the delegates to proceed to
linking to dteeuas foreign affairs, particularly the

hjonohurian question.

Hu Kan-min la then said to have

warned the Cantonese delegates not to px’oaeed to hanking
without adequate guarantee for t> eir personal soeurity.

’There is a curious story ourrtmt here to the

effect that ®ang Ching-wei before leaving for shanghai
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obtained from the hanking delegatee a promiao that

Eugene Chan would be made binistor for Foreign

iffaire and Pei Onmg»h»if the fwangsi military

loader, hlnieter of War.

‘Subsequently, 1» oonaecuenoe

of the favorable attitude of the -Usague of hatlona

toward® China’s ease against Japan, Chiang is said
to have forgotten about this alleged promise, and to have
also withdrawn his word previously given that he

would relinquish his powox* cm the ground that the

international situation renders his oontinmnoe in
offie® imp; native.
On October 28 it was announced in the press that
the Central Kxeoutlve and Supervisory Comittee of

th© Kuor'iintenq hr-.d sent telegraphic instructions to
th© Cnntcflrwse delegate® to insist that (1) the confurent»© be held at Glianghal; that GJ th© roalgnation

of Chiang £al-ahlh be æmounced simultaneously with

the announcecaant of the dissolution of the Government

at Canton in accordons© with the original Cantones©
proposal; and that (S) Chiang assume responsibility

for th© handing over of the administration to th®
newly constituted government.
On th© san© day, however, pceoe prospects were

brigi:toned by a report that Chiang had consented to
modify
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modify hie views and would. not insist upon r «mailing

at th.® head of ths political s drlii la trestle®.

Il® hftd

also suggested the fox'siation of four ooranlttees to
supervise the military, political, party and financial
ndMn taxation® rospactlvely.

If this report is true,

there world appear to romain only the question of

the «3/ÏWIÔ of the military forces, which the Canton»»®
desire to have entrusted to a ©omittee instead of to

a generalis-sirao.

‘ihe CAXTvh' CU.2.Û1TK suggest» that if

Chiang really desires v-nlf lent ion of the country “ in
order to sop© with a ruthless foreign ©r.®ry” he

Should give up his position instead of westing tie®

haggling.
Hi® üayoi* of Canton, who is a strong henchman

of Hu

an-Mln, indicated .in a conversation with me cm

Octobei' 26 that h© was not at all perturbed by th©»®
report® of difficult it*® at Khang, ai, n* 4 that he fully
expected, matters to be amothod out shortly,

it is

generally conceded, however, that t’-o <u hen-rain

rroup is prepared to go Much further

n the w °f

making turn® pas ion» to hanking for the purpose of
bringing about unification than ere <nng Ching~wi and

his follower®, the latter being mor® tmccaaprlalng in
their demands on point® whloh are in the nature of

polltidal reforms,

üoneeqwently a situation which

aax
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my appear favorable to one group my b@ regarded as
otherwise to th& other.

Thus, while the myor’s

attitude my in one sense he reassuring.» in another it

lends color to a raor that a fresh alignment of
political forces Is in process of being formed, this

tim a ecaabinatlan between Chiang Kal~sMh and the

Kucrdntang right wing against the ^uomlntanp left wing.

The death on October 28 of f-u x'lr*g~fon, ths chief

lieutenant of t-u x«n-min, rsay prove a serious blw to
the Bu - an-min f&eticai here and upset the balance of

power between It and the - ang Ching-woi fust Ion.

»;hat

its effect will be upon the negotiations for recon
ciliation rCTins to be seen.

^tt.ltude Joi SsBâfiB vXElMfêX
üM&aMOM iU.Ul

&£.

in the Consulate General’s despatch Ko. 31 of
Octoh r IS, 1931, the opinion was expressed that the

essi®ption urn untenable tMt the loaders here wore

pro-Japanese*

Ard yet, then? have been cohoes here

of a report emanating possibly from foreign newspaper
correspondents at Shanghai that the Japanese have boon

bringing piviaro to beer upon the Cantonese delegates

to brine about th© retireront of Chiang

al~shlh and

T. V. 3oong because they had too awiy Anerlce» advisers.
In the first place, th© Cantonese frœ the beginning

li&XM
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have been insistent upon th© elimination of these

statemen, and it is difficult to imderstard why they
require any outside stimulus to strengthen their
resolve on this point,

^ocmdly, to cay that the

Japanese are applying pressure upon the Gantoneae
delegates would ap.-teer to presuppose aœe ano® lai re

lationship existing between the Japanese Government
and the sohiaraetle gpverpumt at Canton.

Ko evidence

has been found her© that such a relationship exists
or that Japan has accorded any practical or sorel

assistance or sup ort to th® Cantonese cause.

it is probably true, however, tint the Japanese
Covewnont would, prob, bly prefer to deal with a

Chinese never» ent in wLloh the Cantonsbo faction

is represented then wit';.-, wit . Chiang Kai-ahih, sine®
the Cantonese spokesmen .have consistently declared

that they believed the

anohurlan question to be

susceptible of a settle oat cm a satisfactory basis
by direct negotiations.

Naturally their public pro

nouncements on thia subject have not included cry
etetomut Butting forth a concret® basic for aottle-

r.iont, and consequently it la impossible to predict
what course the negotiations with Japan would take
should the Cantonese faction gain a voice tn the
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handling of foreign policy.

St 1® not to be supposed,

however, Judging from the general publie tamper Itéré,
that the Cantoneae would be any les® fir© than have

other Chines® administrations in withholding omeossion®, th© granting of which would be prejudicial to

the nation’s interest.

On October 17 the local press published th® reply

of Won Shidehara to th® m wication adclressrd to
his. by

ugene Chen on September 25, th® text of whieh

was enclosed in the Consulate General’s despatch Eo. 77

of October S, 19151.

apparently the Japanese Consul

General *at Canton was the iiediu© of this correspondence.
The text of iMxron ohidohara’s reply, as quoted by th®

üAlîï'-K <1- ETTE la given below:

hr. ‘-‘Wui hc.s duly trannmittod to m
your »o»ei-ge of uepterhvr ?s on the i?an~
ohurian problem. You have ar dov.bt r*^ad
the statement of the Japanese Govorrwnt
published on the s? ?%e day, describing th©
general ateosphere in th® Sino» Je. panes®
relations which had led up to the unfor
tunate event of September 18, and the
actual situation prevailing in ianohuria
ns well as t* e line of thought on which
we propose to proceed to an adjustment of
the existing difficulties. I trust the
points raised in your «ossf-ge are sufficiently covered in that official stat® ©nt.
The whole incident 1b to be most deeply
regretted, but it is Husum nature that
after one’s p&tieno® has been taxed to the
utmst, any fresh provocation, however
trivial in itself, 1® liable to give rise
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to 0 grave rep'-roua«ion out
to ita
oeuse.

romantic®

Th© uvont© of the la. t few days a <F~
nify in no respect a r n dietion of our
settled policy for friendly oocp ration
with vLins, ard for th/ mintenaneo t.-f her
territorial integrity.
n the coni: r-ry,
they have confirred i'-y belief n the
soundness of th-1 policy. 4 nly by the
appx’oolati'.n in a wide pui’Sjp'.otlvo of real
end leustir.j- interests of both ru.ti.or-r» can
the pxn sent situation of tension be sot at
rest, Tothine should bo nor© otxonf.ly
deprooatod at this buo nt t>r< tin? lawless
activities of lir-esp.-no!blo (uartere,
stirring u> popuhx r/fuiaion in such, a my
as to threaten V e srfety of '-errloss forel&t residents,
'-rue patriotlar-î enlla for
« eaner and "'-or© constructive oourse of
notion,’
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From
This t elegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone. f”
oivtsirmoF
Secretary o

Peiping
Dated December 11, 1931

Rec*d 8;30 a.n

Jf

P.O

Wash in:

1931 J I

I fltlWfWttlT 8LS1ALL.
\Osparfment

S(s(g

1071, December 11, 8 p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL.
Danish Minister just returned here

had two hour

discussion of the Manchurian situation with Karakhan
at Moscow.

Latter stated that in no case would Soviet

Russia become involved in the present controversy.

Danish Minister is of the opinion that whereas there
probably does not exist any definite agreement between
Russia and Japan, there is at least an understanding

that neither will take action prejudicial to the others

interests in Manchuria.
For the Minister
PERKINS

KLP-AR1
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Dca

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
1

1

7m

November 19 , 1931.

!

OR

Memorandum on necessity for giving
Japan’s diplomatio machinery time. - Rushing
matters will mean smashing the Kellogg Pact
and the League Covenant. - Let the Japanese
fgrce that issue; or the Council; not the
United States.

The essential thing at the present juncture is to
gain time.
In dealing with Japan just now we are dealing not

only with the military element, who have taken the situa
tion in hand and run away with it, but with the whole

Japanese nation who appear to be enthusiastically behind
the military.

Japan is, in form at least, a parliamentary govern
ment with universal male suffrage.

The government there

fore is largely controlled by public sentiment.

As In

the British system a government may be thrown out at any

time, and the Parliament convenes next month.

It is

evident that no government could withstand the tide of
DEC

public opinion running as it is at present.

11

Doubtless some of the more sober-minded, such as

Shidehara, Makino, Ishii, Ozaki and other influential

leaders, deplore the means which have been used to assert
their rights in Manchuria; but they all alike firmly be

lieve in the essential justice of Japan’s claims.

The

Emperor
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- 2 Emperor himself is still a young man, only thirty, and

is naturally in the hands of his advisers.
Turning to another side of the picture, Japan is

not in a strong financial position.

She has great diffi

culty in balancing her budget and the effects of the Chi
nese boycott are becoming evident.

It is very probable

that when the people have to foot the bills for the

present military adventure, in the form of increased
taxation to be met from diminished resources, the affair

will present itself to the people and to the government
in a very different light.
Considering what would be involved in a head-on

collision between the forces now at work in Japan and
the forces at work for the peace of the world, it seems

essential that some means should be found to gain time -

at least a period of from three to six months - in which

to work out the situation by negotiations or by commis
sions of investigation in some such way as has been sug

gested by Drummond, by Matsudaira, by the Chinese, by

ourselves or by others, and to allow the pinch of the financial
results to be felt in Japan.
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This telegram must be
paraphrased before being RONr
communicated to anyone.

PEIPING

Dated Dec. 11, 1931
'd. 9.20 am
of

SECRETARY OF STATE
WASHINGTON

31
ment of State

a

S / t ’6 * S f > £

1067, December 11, 4 pm

Legation*s 1064, December 10, 11 am,

Following from American Consul General at Mukden:

"December 10, 2 pm.

5 pm.

991

Please refer to paragraph two of my_De ce mb er 9,

Although it is evident that the statement could

not have been made officially by Kaiingtung headquarters,

conversations with the Japanese Consul lead me to belike
co

that it doos represent not only the desires but the

**
«3

®

considered plans of certain military authorities.

Two.

c*>

The movement for an independent republic of-

Manchuria and Mongolia is daily taking more definite
form.

Frequent meetings of interested Chinese, Mongolians,

and Japanese; the establishment of self governing bodies

in most of the cities, the last one being at Yingkou on

December 7th; and the general attitude of the press and
officials here, are all evidences of the trend.

It is

believed that this movement has passed so far beyond the

purely speculative stage that only an expression of
foreign

£
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DECLASSIFIED:

rh #2 of No. 1067 from Peiping
foreign objection or the early convening of a SinoJapanese conference can prevent its accomplishment.

However, the movement is hot spontaneous nor is it being
promoted by representative Chinese and Japanese.

It

would collapse without Japanese military support.

Furthermore, it is not supported by a strong united
Japanese feeling which would insist upon its fulfillment
in the face of international disapproval.

Japanese

opinion on the subject, I am advised, is either unformed
or divided.

The above opinions were derived from conver

sations with informed Japanese and foreigners in Mukden"

Repeated to Nanking.

For the Minister
PERKINS

KLP
CSB
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peiping via N.R.

From

Dated December 11, 1931
Rac’d 10:35 a.m,
’

Secretary of State,

Divia

TAR EASTB

of x

Washington
tment of State

1066, December 11, 3 p.m.
Following from American C

'sul General at Harbin:

"December 9, 6 p.m.

Reports of foreign,

One.

Chinese and. Japanese correspondents who accompanied
Japanese mission headed by Colonel Itagaki, Hondo’s
staff officer which called on General Ma at Hailun at

13 P.M. on December 7th are substantially as follows:

four Japanese including Itagaki and two interpreters.
Itagaki produced a calling card of Honjo and said gat

he had come as the latter’s representative to convey
the following information:

One.

peace should be maintained in Eastern Asia.

Two.

Complete cooperation is desired between the

Chinese and Japanese authorities in the northeast.

The Kuangtung commander expects General Ma to .
change

OEC1 B *931

General Hsieh (Ma’s chief of staff) Secretary Chao,

*

" There were present at the interview General Ma,
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2-#1066, from Peiping via NR
December 11, 1931

MET

change his anti-Japanese policy and come to an under
standing with the former as to the desires of the Japan
ese military.

If General Ma will stop his military

operations, he will be left in charge of the military

affairs in Heilungkiang province ao as to maintain peace
in eastern Asia.

The Japanese military authorities

have made up their mind not to allow any anti-Japanese
movement in the north east and have worked out plans

for the thorough reconstruction of this country as a
whole.

It is because of their respect of General Ma*s

brilliant display of bravoyy that the Kuangtung military

authorities have not yet attacked the Kihai and Tsike
Railways.

General Ma replied as follows jalso much desired by General Ma.

The first plan is

He also agrees with

the second point raised, but only in so far as Osina’s

sovereignty is respected and as united friendship is
manifested.

The recent movements of the Heilungkiang

troops have been taken only in self defense, and General

Ma states that he is subject only to the orders of the
Nanking Government,

It is his sincere hope that the

trouble between China and Japan can be solved properly

during
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rh #3 of No» 1066 from Peiping
during the conversation*

Itagaki further referred to

the possibility that General Ma might be appointed assist
ant to the Governor of the civil government at Tsitsihar.
To this Ma replied that, as Hailun is not very far from
Harbin, he could consult with General Chang Ching Hui over

the telephone or pay a call on the latter in person, and
that a second trip to Hailun by the Japanese representative

would not be necessary.”
Two-»

Ohashi informed me that Japanese military

stated that results of interview were fairly satisfactory^

Three.

There is no doubt that General Ma objected

to this visit and does not wish it repeated.

Four.

Correspondents vrere invited by Ohashi to

accompany Itagaki evidently for purposes of publicity and
for decreasing danger of possible attack on the party.

Five*

First Japanese so-called commercial six-

passenger airplane arrived with no passengers and no mail
at Harbin at 12:15 p»m. and left with six Japanese pass

engers for Mukden at 12:40 p.m* today on trial flight.”

For the Minister
PERKINS
TOG
CSB
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NOTE

see

893r00/11642

FROM___

TO"""

for

(_______________________ PPJP?®.??.___ )
NAME

De agpat ch #-

DATED __
1—1127

Manchurian question: Mr.Johnson expresses opinion
that Manchurian question should not embroil U.S.
Japan should be let alone in the Bast.

OPO
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED QRAY
PEIPING via N.R.

From

Dated Dec. 11, 1931

Rec1d. 12,10 pm

SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON

ÇCO
\O.

AR EA

T1

t

o
m

1069, December 11, 6 pm
Following from Military Atta

e at Chinchow

"December 10, 6 pm,

aircraft attempted

Japanes

2

destruction section of the railway between Panshan and

Yingkou December 9th,

04
«
(D

Observer’s inspected line today,

found that air torpedoes had been dropped, seventeen of

which exploded.

Œ

Craters averaged 10 feet wide, 15 deep,

0)
œ

/J'o

the one dud which was found on track weighed

pounds.

It is not understood why Japanese utilized such a power

ful means to destroy railway not now open to traffic.
P.M. railroad traffic not on regular schedule owing

cn
co
QO

unsettled conditions, trains

when they can get

clearance and because of this observers did not go

Hsinmin today as reported”.

Repeated to Department and Nanking.
For the Minister
PERKINS
(#)
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WASHINGTON
DEC 11 1931

.

December 11, 3 pm

;n tM
Has the Department any objection

to Peiping,leaving here about 19th?

returning

Adoption of League

Manchuria in the near future seems to justify my opinion
that my presence in the North would be desirable, leaving

for Peck to carry on here.

However, I would be prepared

I

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 6 9

resolution and prospect uf visit of League Commission to

to return after the first of the year if necessary.

My

British and French colleagues intend to return immediately

if this seems possible.

Of course I shall not go if

situation here seems to demand my presence

JOHNSON

ÏÏSB
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The Secretary of State,

\ ashington.
C3

CM

oil.

f-rj

Continuing to transmit current comment in the
Soviet press on the Japenese-Chinese conflict in
1,'anchuria, I have the honor to report that its

heaviest batteries are now trained upon the United
States, which is charged by the two leading news

papers at 1oscow, the ISVaiSTLl and the PiuiVJA, with
duplicity; with secretly trying to provoke Japan and
the Soviet Union to war, while openly professing

concern for peace.

The aim of the United States

is stated to be to weaken the Soviet Union economi
cally,

“*
cc
jo
««rib
•».

£
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cally, to close the ring of anti-Soviet states by
allowing Japan to take firmer foothold upon the con
tinent of Asia, to enrich itself through war orders,

and to weaken Japan as a rival in the Pacific Ocean
basin.

The Secretary of State of the United States

is particularly attacked for the representations

which he is said to have made at Tokyo to the effect
that the occupation of Tsitsihar, within the sphere
of Soviet influence in Northern Manchuria, threatens

serious complications, and for refusing either to

confirm or to deny that such representations have
been made.

Against these alleged maneuvers of the

American Government the Soviet press summons the
toilers of the whole world, especially of the United

States, to protest and to act.

The official Tele

gram Agency of the Soviet Union (Moscow IZVESTIA No.
324, of November 25) has been able to announce, in
fact, an alleged manifestation of workmen in defense

of the Soviet Union at Seattle on November 23, the
very day the attacks on the United States were written
No pains have been taken by the IZVESTIA or the

PRAVDA to reconcile the alleged alms of the United

States, to allow Japan to take firmer foothold upon
the continent of Asia, and to weaken Japan as a rival
in the Pacific Ocean basin.

Their comment is very similar and is obviously
inspired.

It is couched in the most vitriolic langu

age, and suggests that long accumulated animus has

been given free expression.

The further design to

arouse hatred of the United States upon the continent

of Europe, and hatred as well as suspicion of the
United
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United States in Japan, seems to be manifest.

The

United States is charged with having helped to bring

on and to prolong the world war, and with the desire
to provoke another, for the sake of its own enrich
ment.

It was announced at the same time that no fur
ther reply to Litvinov’s last note is expected from

Tokyo, and that a convention on the exchange of post
al parcels between the U.S.S.R. and Japan was signed

at Moscow on November 23, 1S31, which possibly might

be taken as a hint that Japanese-Soviet relations
have remained but little ruffled by the events in Man

churia, or that an adjustment of their differences has

been, or is being arranged; a hope in any case that it
can be arranged.

An alternative possibility is that

the Soviet Union, having beaten a retreat, finds the
United States a useful lightning rod for the discharge

of dangerous national sentiment.
Uhile alleged plans for a partition of China and

for the organization of an anti-oommunist front in
the Par East have been the subjects of the most re

cent comment in the Soviet press, nothing had appear

ed lately to prepare the ground for the excessively
intense propaganda against the United States, which

has now been begun.

This reversion to the attitude

taken toward the United States during the Chinese-

Soviet conflict had, however, taken place from time
to time during the present series of events in

Man

churia, but in much milder form.

The main ostensible trigger for the release of
the present broadside against the United States was
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tion from Tokyo.

An American correspondent at Paris

has, however, supplied an additional basis for the
insinuations in regard to alleged pressure on the

part of American bankers and manufacturers, who are
represented to be so greedy for war orders that they

would willingly provoke a second world war.

The Mos

cow IZVESTIA No. 323, of November 24, 1931, the same
issue that carried the news and comment under refer

ence, had a London telegram dated November 22, quot
ing the '.Washington correspondent of the London MORN

ING- POST as stating that the United States is mainly
concerned lest the Soviet Union be drawn into the Man

churian conflict.

The IZVESTIA, however, made no

reference in its comment to this information, which
might easily have suggested a delay of its attack,

pending the receipt of further information, if the
attack were sincere and not a propaganda move.

The last communiqué on the Japanese-Chinese con

5/

flict that has been published in the Soviet press
contained strong Japanese-Soviet mutual assurances

’

which seem, in the light of the third enclosure, now

to be regarded as satisfactory.

-8/

The Moscow IZVESTIa, PRAVDA, and ECONOMIC LITE,

in their editorial comment on this communiqué, how
ever, did not represent the danger as having been

diminished by the Japanese assurances.
If the view herein taken of the latest attack
9/

on

the United States is correct, little importance

is to be attached to the reported plan to seize the

Chinese-
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Chinese-Eastern Railway and occupy Harbin, and still

less to the somewhat belated comment on the Manchurian

10-11/

situation which is noticed in enclosures 10 and 11.
Respectfully yours,

Helix Cole
Chargé d’Affaires a.i.
Enclosures:

1.

The Anti-Soviet Plans of the Imperialists in
Connection with the Manchurian Conflict.
(Moscow IZVESTIA, No. 24, 1931, No. 323).

2.

The American Capitalists — Instigators of a
New War.
(Moscow PRAVDA, No. 323, November 24, 1931).

3.

Statement of the Representative of the Japan
ese Ministry Concerning Comrade Litvinov’s
Reply.
(Moscow IZVESTIA, No. 323, November 24, 1931).

4.

Signing the Convention Concerning the Exchange
of Postal Parcels between the U.S.S.R. and Japan.
(Moscow IZVESTIA, No. 323, November 24, 1931)

5.

Prom the People’s Commissariat for foreign Affairs.
(Moscow IZVESTIA, No. 320, November 21, 1931).

6.

Serious Situation in Manchuria.
(Moscow IZVESTIA, No. 321, November 22, 1931).

7.

A Policy of War and a Policy of Peace.
(Moscow PRAVDA, No, 321, November 22, 1931).

8.

The Game Shown Up.
(Moscow ECONOMIC LIFE, No. 266, November 22, 1961).

9.

A Plan for the seizure of the Chinese Eastern
Railway.
(Moscow PRAVDA, No. 324, November 25, 1931).

10.

On the Front of Peace.
(Moscow KOMSOMOLSKAYA PRAVDA, No. 317, Nov. 23,1931)

11.

A New Division of China by the Imperialists.
(LENINGRAD PRAVDA, No. 319, November 20, 1931).

(In triplicate)
Copy to Amembassy, Tokyo, via Dept.
"
” Amconsulate, Harbin,” ”
”
” E.I.C., Paris.
»
« n « rt
n t for Peiping.

800R - Japan-China

DBM/lr
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from the American Legation, at Riga, Latvia.
SOURCE:

Moscovs IZVESTIA,
Nov. 24, 1931,
No. 323.

THE ANTI-SOVIET PLANS OE TEL EŒERIALISTS IN
CONNECTION ..TTE'THA ■QINOHURIjAT CONFLICT.

The American imperialistic circles come out
in the role of instigators of war.
*
(Translation of news and edi
torial comment).
Shanghai, November 22 (TASS).

In local informed

circles there has been received news from Tokyo that
the double-faced5**
attitude

of the American Government

toward the Manchurian events is explained by its act
ive effort to draw

the U.S.S.R.

Japan into an armed conflict with

It is being impelled into this course

by very influential banking and industrial circles,
who

count upon an alleviation of the general economic

crisis through the bringing about of a war situation,

which would help to mop up the accumulated stocks of
raw materials and manufactures.
The interested circles further point out that an

additional result of the success of their efforts

would be, on the one hand, the slow-down or even the
frustration of the accomplishment of the five-year
plan, and on the other hand, the weakening of Japan
as a rival of the United States on the pacific Ocean.

Nor

*Moscow PRAVDA headlines: The American bourgeoisie
incites Japan against the Soviet Union. The pro
vokers of war iqaotion.
**or equivocal, ambiguous.
Translator’s notes.
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Nor, of course, is the possibility of American indus

try getting Japanese war orders overlooked.
The occupation of l.anchuria is a step toward
creating an Anti-Soviet front.
*

New York, November 22 (TASS).

The Paris corre

spondent of the New York EVjSNING POST, Raymond Oarroll,

points out that the United States and other Powers are
trying to form in Eanchuria a Japanese buffer state as

"a bulwark- against communism."

"Japan", writes the correspondent, "has won a vic

tory not only in the battles in the Par East, but at
Paris, too, for the Occidental Great Powers behind the

mask of the League of Nations, and under the cover of

diplomatic maneuvers, are in secret endeavoring that
Japan shall oe strengthened on the Asiatic continent,

as a reliable segment of a ring around the Soviet Union

"As one very prominent participant in the session
of the Council of the League of Nations has emphasized,

in the event of Japan’s being strengthened in Eanchuria

there will be formed a *nev.

reliable frontier against

*
bolshevism
.
"The role in Europe of Finland, Estonia, Latvia,

Lithuania, Poland and Rumania, as buffer states, form

ing an anti-Soviet front, will be played by Japan on

the Asiatic continent.

Such is the diplomatic back

ground of the military measures of Japan."

Statement

*I’.'oscow PRAVDA headlines: Disclosure of the secret ne
gotiations at Paris.
Eanchuria, a Japanese buffer state, a bulwark against
communism. Translator’s notes.
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Statement of the '’Associated Press”
on the position of the United States.
*

Washington, November 22 (TASS).

The "Associated

Press" announces: "The American- Government has inform

opinion of the United States,

ed Japan that, in the

the occupation of Tsitsihar, within the sphere of Sov
iet influence in Northern Manchuria, threatens serious

complications."

More detailed information about the

declaration of the United States to Japan is not avail

able .
There is news from Tokyo also as to a declaration

of the American Government.

Secretary of State (Minis

ter for 'foreign Affairs) Stimson refuses to confina or
deny all these statements.

Suspicious solicitude of the Japanese
military for Earbin.
**
Peiping, November 23 (TASS).

The Earbin Japanese

newspaper, HARBIN NICHI-NIOEI, announces: "The staff
of the Japanese Kwantung troops has declared that it

takes upon itself the care for the maintenance of *law

and order in Harbin
".
*
*
*
During the progress of the Japanese-Chinese con
*

flict there have been found repeatedly in the European

press, especially the Erench, sufficiently definite
indications of the anti-Soviet plans of the imperial

ists, connected with the Japanese military intervention

in
*i.Ioscow PRAVDA headlines: A provocative maneuver of
Stimson.

**Eoscov; PRAVDA omits this item.

Translator* s notes.
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in Manchuria.

At the present moment we have a number

of statements, testifying to the further development
of these plans and to the role of the American imper
ialism.

The authors of the Kellogg pact ’’condemning

war as an instrument of national policy”, proclaiming
that they "are solicitous for peace”, and tilting in
the lists for ’’disarmament”, are coming out as out

right instigators of war.

On the one hand, an American agency circulates the

very equivocal information that, ”in the opinion of the
United States, the occupation of Tsitsihar, within the
sphere of Soviet influence, threatens serious complica
tions” and at the same time, as if to stress the am

biguity of this declaration, Stimson "refuses" to con -

firm or deny the information of the most prominent Am

erican agency.

On the other hand, telegrams from

Shanghai and -Jew York disclose the real plans of the

American imperialistic circles.

The New York bankers

and industrialists, like the French stock exchange

people, orientate themselves toward the further shar

pening of the conflict in the Tar Kast, put their wager

on war.

The American imperialists regard the advance

04* the Japanese troops in Manchuria as one of the ne
cessary steps toward the hemming in of the country of

the Soviets and the provocation of the Soviet Union to
a military collision.

They want to close in the imper

ialistic ring around the U.S.S.R., at the same time

preparing the ground for a military provocation.

To

this end, the American imperialists are endeavoring
to push Japan into a conflict with the U.S.S.R., and to
drag the U.S.S.R. into the Manchurian conflict.

This
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This provocative policy of the American imperial
ists will not be crowned with success.

We well under

stand what are the plans of the instigators of war.
V;e are in the presence of a new attempt of our enemies
to deal a blow at socialistic up-building.

This at

tempt, like all the preceding ones, will be unmasked

and frustrated with the aid of the labor class and the
toilers of the whole world.

DBî'/lr

A
1
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from the Legation at Riga, Latvia.
SOURCE: Moscow PRAVDA,
No. 323,
of November 24, 1931.

THE AMERICAN CAPITALISTS — INSTIGATORS
OF A NEW WAR.
(Translation of editorial comment on
the TASS telegram from Shanghai.)
The American bourgeoisie suffered least of all from
the last imperialistic war, and battened most of all on

war orders for the preparation of the instruments of death
and destraction for the warring countries.

American

’’prosperity” rested not only on heaps of gold, but on
mountains of corpses as well.

Upon the bones of mil

lions of toilers, who perished during the four years of
the war, rests the so-called greatness of American im

perialism.

Voltaire once said that the history of

England should be written by the public hangman.

The

traders in human blood are writing the history of the
latest American imperialism.

The American bourgeoisie thirsts for new wars, new
streams of blood, new mass murders and new profits.

The

American capitalists — let the toilers of the whole world
know this — want to fan up a new world wide conflagration.

They are fairly crawling out of their skins to bring about
in the Far East a situation in which a military collision

would become inevitable; to set Japan upon the U.S.S.R.

and to cause a war between them.

We are not disposed to underestimate the importance

of the facts that are contained in the telegram from

Shanghai
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Shanghai on the position of the Government of the
United. States in the Manchurian conflict.

Nor are

we disposed, to underrate the role and the influence

of the hanking and industrial circles in the United
States, and their influence on the policy of the
Government.

The American capitalists, having warmed

their hands at the fires of the greatest of imperial

istic wars in the history of mankind, and having put
forth no small efforts to bring about that war, and to

give it a prolonged duration, are now endeavoring anew
to bring about a ’’war conjuncture'
*

by means of a war

in the Far East, the purpose of which would be the

defeat of the five-year plan in the U.S.b.R. and the
enfeeblement of Japan — the greatest rival of the

United States in the basin of the Pacific Ocean.

A crisis is shattering the economic organism of

American imperialism.

Enormous unemployment, ill-

omened signs of a gold
*

crisis, the paralysis of the

immense industrial system of the United States — all

these irrefutable proofs of the collapse of capitalism

beyond the ocean are warning the American bourgeoisie
that its reign is passing away.
has vanished.

The famous "prosperity"

And, having lost their heads, the

American capitalists intend, or at least hope, to bring
it back by means of a new imperialistic war, in which
they

*

literally: valuta

Translator’s note
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they would gain, just as they did. in the first world,

war.

The American bourgeoisie is setting Japan upon
the U.B.^.R. — this explains the awkward maioeuvres of

Stimson and the unexpected complaisance of Dawes at
Paris.

But the American imperialism is simultaneously

trying to provoke the ooviet Union as well.

To this

witnesses the news about Stimson’s note to Japan.
The inciters to war do not despise provocation, in

order to cause a conflict between the U.S.u.R. and Japan

and in order that the industrial and financial aces of
the United States emerge from the crisis and American

imperialism may strengthen its positions on the Pacific

ocean at the expense of Japan.
The combination will not work.

Mr. Stimson may

as well see to it in auvance that in the list of his

diplomatic defeats during the years last past there
shall be set down still another failure of anti-Soviet
plans, formed in connection with a Manchurian conflict.

The U.S.J.R. will not abandon its firm policy of

peace.

This policy of peace is the most powerful of

instruments in the struggle against the attempts of the
imperialists to start a new war.

Our position will

again show the toilers of the whole world that the greatest
factor in the foreign policy of imperialism, especially

of the American imperialism, is the desire for war.
Let the toilers of all countries remember that across
the ocean there is now going on most intense labor on
the
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the part of the instigators and provokers of a new

war.

Let the toilers of the United States above all

remembe r that •
We shall, as before, show up the war plans of
the imperialists.

iÆM/lîs
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from the American Legation at Riga, Latvia.

SOURCE:

Moscow IZVESTIA,
No. 323, p.l,
November 24, 1931.

STATE1 TENT ON TEN REPRESENTATIVE 0? T!-jS
JAPANESE ?TINISTRY CONCERNING COKA.DË'
LITVINOV’S REPLY.
(Translation).
Tokyo, November 23 (TASS).

The representative of

the Ministry for Noreign Affairs stated that Comrade
Litvinov’s reply was received on November 22, and he

further said that the Soviet Government apparently
expects no reply.
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from the American Legation at Riga, Latvia.

SOURCE:

Moscow ILVESTIA,
No. 325, p.l,
November 24, 1931

SIGNING TEE CONVENTION CONCERNING THS EXCHANGE
OF POSTAL PARCELS BETWEEN TEE U.S.S.R. AND JAPAN.
(Translation)

On November 23, 1931, at the People’s Commissar

iat for Foreign Affairs, the signing took place of the

convention concerning the exchange of postal parcels
between the U.S.S.R. and Japan.
On behalf of the U.S.S.R., the convention was sign
ed by the Vice People’s Commissar for Foreign Affairs,
Comrade L.V. Karakhan, and on behalf of Japan, by the

Japanese Ambassador in the U.S.S.R., Ur. Koki Uirota.
At the signing were present: the Chief of the Second
Eastern Section of the Commissariat for Foreign Affairs
Comrade 3.1. Kozlovsky; the Chief of the Law Section,

Comrade A.V. Sabanin; and other responsible workers of
the Commissariat for Foreign Affairs; and the Chief of

the Administration of International Affairs of the
People’s

Commissariat for Post and Telegraph, comrade

E.V. Eirschfeld.

On behalf of the Japanese side were

present: Counsellor of Legation Nr. Eidji Amo, and the
Second Secretary, Ur. Fuano Eiakava.

Simultaneously with the Convention, Comrade Hirsch

feld and Nr. Amo signed the executive régula, tions at
tached to the said

Convention.

The agreement signed provides for an exchange of

postal parcels between the two countries in direct

traffic as well as in transit traffic.

The latter,

through
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through Soviet territory, is granted only to countries

that have concluded a special parcels agreement with

the U.S.S.H. and through Japanese territory — only to
countries with which Japan has established an exchange

of postal parcels.

The exchange of parcels may take

place by land, water, and air communication.
3ach of the contracting parties has the right

to issue restrictions concerning the contents of the

postal parcels, according to its domestic regulations.
The executive regulations attached establish the

technicalities of the mode of exchange of parcels
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from the ^uaerioan Legation at Riga, Latvia.

SOURCE:

Ko scow IZVESTIA,
No. 320, p.l,
November 21, 1931.

?H0E THE PEOPLE’S 0012ŒSSARIAT FOR
FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

(Translation)

In a call on the People’s Commissar for Foreign

Affairs, Comrade IC.E. Litvinov, on the 19th of this

month, the Japanese Ambassador, hr. I-Tirota, made to
Comrade Litvinov the following statement:
"At the time of the Chinese-Soviet conflict in
1929, the Imperial Government observed a policy of

strict non-interference.

The Imperial Government re

fused to carry Chinese troops which were directed to

the vicinity of the station of ICanchuli on its rail
ways, a fact which in all probability will still be
remembered by the Soviet Government.

That is why

from the very beginning of the present Japanese-Chinese

conflict, the Imperial Government expected that the

Soviet Government would adhere to a policy of strict
non-interference, not rendering any aid to any Chinese
troops whatsoever.

The Imperial Government expressed

its satisfaction in connection with the declaration of

the Soviet Government, dated October 29, which con
firmed the expectations of the Imperial Government. The
Imperial Government does not believe the various rumors

which have spread after the said declaration was made.

The Imperial Government states categorically that it is
absolutely
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absolutely

impossible that Japanese Consulates and

Japanese military authorities invent rumors, and spread

them through t':.e press and through telegraph agencies.

As regards the statement made by the Japanese military
authorities in IJukden, and the interviens of the Japan

ese Vice Consul in Harbin, which are mentioned in the

declaration of the Soviet Government, of November 14, —

the Japanese Government, although it does not know in
what form the said statements were communicated, never
theless believes that the first statement refers merely

to utterances of journalists to the effect that such

rumors were circulating, (such rumors were spread in
Harbin), while in the latter statement the Japanese

Vice Consul candidly gave what information he had on
the subject.

It is a non-permissible mistake to believe

that the Japanese authorities are inventing rumors without

any foundation.

According to information at hand, the

Chinese side spreads rumors to the effect that the Chin
ese troops are receiving assistance of various descrip

tions from the U.S.S.R. for the purpose of raising the

spirits of the Helungkiang troops.

The Soviet Govern

ment, having professed a policy of non-interference,
should have addressed its complaints rather to the

Chinese side.

In view of the strained relations between

the Japanese and Chinese troops, the Japanese Government
expects an unmistakable declaration to the effect that

the Soviet Government will not render assistance to the
troops of General lia by supplying them with arms and

other war stores.
’’The Imperial Government, having been compelled to

take
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take action for the protection of its rights and inter

ests in Manchuria and Mongolia, was careful, of course,
that no damage to the interests of the U.S.S.R. should

ensue.

Contrary to the undertaking given, the Helung-

kiang troops not only attacked the weak Japanese de

tachments sent to protect the repair gang on the bridges
of the Taonan-Tsitsihar railway, but also concentrated

in the vicinity of Tsitsihar many reinforcements from

the west and from the east, thereby constituting a men
ace to our numerically weak troops.

The Japanese troops

have not the slightest intention of paralyzing the func

tioning of the Chinese Eastern Railway, but if the Hel-

ungkiang troops do not cease provoking the Japanese
troops a clash between the troops facing each other
will become inevitable, in consequence of which the

Anangki district may become disorganized.

The Imper

ial Government is adopting all possible measures in

order to avoid such a clash and such encroachment upon

the interests of the Chinese Eastern Railway so long
as the troops of General Ta do not use that railway

for their own ends.

However, if, notwithstanding our

efforts, some untoward events do take place, the Chin
ese side will undoubtedly be responsible for it.

Re

sponsibility for this will also fall upon the Chinese

Eastern Railway which permitted Chinese troops to be

concentrated on, and carried by, that railway."
Yesterday, November 20, Comrade Litvinov received

the Japanese Ambassador, Mr. Hirota, and made to him
the following statement in reply:

"The Soviet Government notes with satisfaction
your statement, Mr. Ambassador, to the effect that the

Japanese
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Japanese Government does not believe the rumors about

any violation of the principle of non-interference, nor
the rumors that Soviet aid has been rendered to Chinese

generals, and that the Japanese Government thus disclaims

any connection with the irresponsible statements made
by Japanese official persons, evidently without the sanc

tion of their Government.

The Soviet Government did not

expect any other attitude on the part of the Japanese

Government to the said rumors after the absolutely ole ar

statement made by C'r. ICarakhan, by instruction of the

Soviet Government, as to strict non-interference in the

Japanese-Chinese conflict, and the obligation not to
render any aid whatsoever to one or the other side.
"Since in your declaration, Mr. Ambassador, there

is mentioned a certain analogy between the events tak
ing place in China now, and the Chinese-Soviet conflict

in 1929”, I am compelled to note the incorrectness of

that analogy.

Notwithstanding the absolutely evident

gross violation, by the Chinese authorities, of the
rights of the U.S.S.R., fixed by treaties, the Soviet

Government did not invade Manchuria with its troops,

and did not think even of such invasion.

And only af

ter repeated raids by Chinese and Russian white-guard

bands upon Soviet territory, the Soviet troops crossed

the Manchurian border to beat off these attacks, to
disarm the raiders, and to put an end to their further

activities.

On that occasion no mention was made of

the possibility of an occupation, even a temporary one,
of Chinese territory by Soviet troops, of deposing the

existing authorities and appointing new ones. Nor was

there at that time the remotest possibility of violat
ing
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violating the lawful rights and interests of Japan.
And as soon as the Soviet troops had accomplished their

strictly circumscribed task, they were withdrawn to

Soviet territory.

The Soviet Government did hot in that

connection take any advantage of its own military super
iority and of China’s weakness to force upon the fatter

any new conditions, or to solve any problems that were
not directly connected with the conflict.

"If you, J"r. Ambassador, in mentioning that the
Japanese Government refused to carry Chinese troops on

the railways at the time of the conflict in 1929, have
in view the Southern lanchurian 'Railway, and if it is
with this that you contrast the alleged carrying of

Chinese troops on the Chinese Eastern Railway at the
time of the present Japanese-Chinese conflict, I am

bound to give you the’following explanation.' The South
ern îanchurian Railway is under the full management and

control of Japan, and -is guarded by Japanese troops,

while the Chinese Eastern Railway is under a mixed
Chinese-Soviet management, and is guarded- by Chinese

troops subordinated solely to Chinese authorities.

You

ought to be aware that the Soviet Government has sur
rendered of its own free will the prerogatives formerly
vested in the Tsarist Government, namely, the right to
have its troops in China and more particularly on the

Chinese Eastern Railway.

And the Soviet Government

does not regret this, for it feels convinced that it
acted perfectly correctly, in surrendering the prerogatives
of the Tsarist Government.

But from this it follows that

it is impossible to consider the conditions on the South
ern
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ern Manchurian. Railway as identical with the conditions

on the Chinese Eastern Railway.

It is not known to the

Soviet Government that Chinese troops forming the guard
of the Chinese Eastern Railway have been carried on the

said railway for the purpose of military operations.
And there was no necessity for knowing it, so long as

the theater of the Japanese-Chinese conflict was limited

to southern Manchuria.

Such a danger might have arisen

only from the moment of the advance of the Japanese
troops towards the Chinese Eastern Railway.

And when

that danger became actual, the Soviet Government took
note of this fact, and gave on November 12 to the Soviet
part of the administration of the Chinese Eastern Rail

way the directive to continue adhering to the principle
of neutrality, and not to consent in any case to the
carrying, on the Chinese Eastern Railway, of troops of

one or the other belligerent party, proceeding to the
front.

And indeed, notwithstanding all difficulties

arising out of the proximity of the front, the Chinese

Eastern Railway was able to observe, on the whole, a
regime of neutrality.

I have considered it necessary,

Er. Ambassador, to give this explanation in order to

emphasize that I cannot agree with you as regards the

responsibility devolving upon the Chinese Eastern Rail
way.

'’The Soviet Government notes with satisfaction the
repeated assurances of the Japanese Government to the

effect that it will endeavor not to permit any encroach
ments upon the interests of the Chinese Eastern Railway

and the U.3.S.R., as well as the assurances that the
Japanese
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Japanese troops have no intention of paralyzing the

functioning of the Chinese Eastern Railway.

It must be

stated, however, that, notwithstanding the original in

formation given to me by yourself, r'r. ambassador, in

conformity with instructions from your Government, to

the effect that your Government had issued orders that
military operations in I'anchuria should be limited as

much as possible — that these operations have since

then considerably extended, having gone greatly beyond
the limits of their original zone.

This circumstance,

which increases the possibility that interests of the

U.S.S.R. may be interfered with, cannot but cause ser
ious alarm to the Soviet Government.
"In all its relations'with other states, the Soviet
■Government consistently pursues a strict policy of peace

and pacific mutual relations.

The Soviet Government at

taches great importance to the maintenance and the con
solidation of the existing mutual relations with Japan.

It adheres to a policy of strict non-interference in

conflicts between sundry other countries.

And it ex

pects that the Japanese Government too will be bent upon

preserving the at present prevailing relations between

the two countries, and that in all its actions and dis

positions it will take into consideration the integrity
of the interests of the

U.S.S.R."
*

*

*

In Tokyo, on November 19, the Vice Minister for

foreign Affairs of Japan, Mr. Nagai, invited the Chargé

d’Affaires of the U.S.S.R., to call and in conformity
with instructions from the Japanese Government handed

to
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to him for communication to the Soviet Government a

statement concerning the reasons 'which compelled the
Japanese army to cross the Chinese Eastern Railway.
I'r. Hagai also stated that the soldiers and officers
of the Japanese army had been given the special order
not to cause in any case any losses to the Chinese

Eastern Railway in crossing that line.

In addition to

this, the Vice Minister for foreign Affairs stated

that as soon as the newly appointed Chinese chief of

the troops guarding the railway arrives at Tsitsihar,

and reestablishes proper order there, the Japanese
troops will immediately leave Tsitsihar, and go south.

Mr. Nagai said that he could not name a definite day,

but that, in his personal opinion, this would take
four or five days.

?"r. 'Tagai asked to convey to the

Soviet Government the assurance of the invariably friend

ly attitude of the Japanese Government to the U.S.S.R.,
and he particularly emphasized that all possible mea

sures had been adopted to avoid any loss and damages to
the Chinese Eastern Railway.
An additional statement to the same effect was
made by the Japanese Ambassador, I'r. Firota, when he
was yesterday received by Comrade Litvinov. (TASS)

JS/lr
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SERIOUS SITUATION IN TANCHUR1A.

(Translation of leading editorial).

The situation in Manchuria is growing more serious
from day to day.

On the very day when the Council of

the League of Nations met in Paris, Japan, in order to
demonstrate its attitude to the resolution of the League,

calling upon Japan to withdraw her troops from Manchuria,
moved these troops still further north, and occupied

Tsitsihar.

How did the League of Nations react to this out
rage on its decisions?

It not only did not adopt any

measures against the further strengthening and extend
ing of the Japanese occupation of Eanchuria, but, on

the contrary, fully met Japan’s wishes.

The League of

Nations has the intention of despatching a commission

for investigating the situation in Manchuria.

Japan

wants to impart to that Commission the character of an

entire investigating institute for studying the causes
of domestic war in China, the causes of the weakness of

the Central Government, China’s attitude toward the

various treaties, etc., etc.

There can be no talk of

the Japanese troops being withdrawn.

The consent of

the Japanese delegate at the League of Nations, Yoshi
zawa, to an armistice, was disclaimed

ment.

by his Govern

And this is perfectly comprehensible from the
point
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nies that war is going on in Manchuria.

For Japan de
Japan is only

"protecting" its interests against unlawful acts on

the part of China.

And the League of Metlons too can

not firmly profess the point of view that war is taking
place in Manchuria, for, if it were to adopt this point
of
of view, the question would arise/whose fault it was,
and it would become necessary to face the consequences
arising out of this on the ground of the Constitution

of the League of Mations.

But the imperialistic powers which have more than
once concluded agreements concerning the dividing-up of

China, and which today are operating on Chinese terri
tory as if it were their private property, cannot take
action against Japan without coming to loggerheads among

themselves.

That is why each one of them has only one

thought — how to get for itself some sort of compensa
tion for the growth of Japanese influence in China.

Japanese imperialism in the meantime continues its
work, without fearing for the time being that the other

imperialistic powers might interfere.

The Japanese oc

cupation of Manchuria broadens and strengthens.

China,

as an organized entity, has been reduced by its bour
geoisie and by its militaristic cliques to a condition

of absolute impotence.

But the policy of Japanese im

perialism is apt to call forth resistance on the part
of the masses of the Chinese nation, resistance which

is likely to lead to the greatest consequences.

The

evolution of diplomatic negotiations between the capital
istic Powers is not the principal factor that shapes the
situation in the Far East.

The progress of these nego

tiations

1 6 3 «’
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tiations shows only the proportion of forces between
the various imperialistic Powers.

But the attitude of

the masses of toilers in China and Japan to the events
which are taking place, is apt to create a new situa
tion.

That is why it must be held that the situation

in the Far Fast is pregnant with very important events.

At the same time, the situation in Northern Man
churia is pregnant also with dangers.

This is proved

by the statement made by the Japanese Ambassador, ir.
Hirota, on November 19, to the People’s Commissar for

Foreign Affairs, Comrade Litvinov.

The Japanese x^m-

bassador disclaimed any connection with the rumors
which are being spread about Soviet interference in
lanehurlan affairs, declaring that the Japanese Govern
ment does not believe these rumors.

But this did not

prevent him £“rom asking once more for "a clear state
ment to the effect that the Soviet Government will not

render assistance to the troops of General I.'a by supply

ing them with arms and other stores.”

Naturally the

question arises here: if the Japanese Government does
not believe the rumors spread by the Japanese military

authorities, then on what does it base such a demand?
Further, by announcing its intention not to permit any
thing detrimental to the interests of the Soviet Union

and of the Chinese Eastern Railway, the Japanese Govern
ment, in the person of its Ambassador, Er. Eirota, de

clines responsibility for the conflicts which may take
place on the territory of the railway, accusing the

Chinese Eastern Railway of carrying Chinese troops»
Thereby the Japanese Government leaves for itself a

loophole as an excuse for having encroached upon the
interests
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interests of the Soviet Union, which is the owner of the
Chinese Eastern Railway, ana participates in its admin

istration.
The situation is all the more serious as the Japan

ese military clique has more than once proved that it

does not pay sufficient attention to the wishes of its
Government, and to the declarations emanating from the
Japanese diplomacy.

It will suffice to point to the

fact that, no W ithstanding the statement of the Japanese
Government to the effect that it does'not believe the
rumors about General hTa being supported by Soviet troops,-

the Japanese Ministry for Uar only quite recently handed
to the Japanese press a whole communiqué that was to

"prove” the fact of such support being given.

The Japan

ese military clique pursues a policy of its own, and it

is likely to create thereby a very dangerous situation.

This alone suffices to show-that the situation is seri
ous, and to .isvent an overrating of the pacific declara

tions of the Japanese diplomacy.

Nor should it be forgotten for a single moment that

the agitation carried on by the imperialistic Powers
against the Soviet Union suggests to the Japanese military

clique, and the imperialistic circles behind it, that it

is easier to obtain the consent of the imperialistic
Powers to the seizure of the whole of Manchuria, rather

than to the seizure of Southern Manchuria alone.

The

Soviet Union knows perfectly well that obscure forces
within the imperialistic cliques are at work to set Japan

and the U.S.S.R. by the ears.

The Soviet Union will

vigilantly watch that provocative policy, and expose it.

Te do not believe that Japan is interested in allowing
itself,
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set against the U.S.S.R.

By seizing Manchuria, Japan

undergoes a tremendous risk, for only blockheaded mili

tary cliques are apt over China’s temporary impotence

to forget the tremendous power of resistance imminent
in the masses of the Chinese nation.

Only military

blockheadedness is apt to identify the temporary diplo

matic conjuncture in the Jar East with the real propor

tion of forces between the

imperialistic powers which,

being in an equal measure bent upon the exploitation of
China, are hostile to one another when it comes to shar

ing the booty.

It is not without reason that after the

'..ashington Conference imperialistic Japan was vocifer

ating about its isolation.

Japan is not guarded against

the possibility that its imperialistic enemies may sup-»
port a Chinese movement directed against Japan when
Japan will have become embroiled in Manchuria.

This alone

should be a warning to Japan not to strain the relations

with the U.S.S.R. which latter is the only country that

in reality carries on a policy of peace, and that pursues
no selfish aims whatsoever in the Jar East, or in any

other parts of the world where it is in contiguity with
other states.

In the Jar East imperialism has spoken up in the

language of guns and rifles.

The Jar East is a powder

barrel which is likely to explode, thanks to the efforts
of the imperialists.
moment.

js/lr

This should not be forgotten for a
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Editorial.
A POLICY OF LAR AND A POLICY OF PEACE.
(Translation.)

The Paris stock Exchange welcomed the session of
the Council of the League of Nations by raising the

quotations on shares of metallurgical enterprises and

by increasing steel prices.

The Chicago Stock Ex

change observed the gathering of the imperialists at
Paris by raising the wheat prices.

The financial aces

have thereby given expression to a definite attitude

toward the present meeting of the geneva "peace makers”

who have chosen Paris as the place for the "solution”

of the Japanese-Chinese conflict.

From the Paris

session the imperialists do not expect a consolidation

of peace — they are not as naive as all that — but the
creation of a "war situation” which they are awaiting,

calling for, and hoping for.
A few days ago we quoted the candid statements of
the organ of the Paris .Stock Exchange, SITUATION

ECONOMIQ.UE ET FINANCIERE, which, unabashed by any pacifist

conventionalities, bluntly stated that war, even though
confined to Manchuria only, is now extremely desirable

because it will unload the huge stocks of raw material
ana finished goods, and it will permit the absorption of

the
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the immense army of the unemployed.

The Paris session

of the League of Nations Council consequently represents

a long step forward toward the preparation for another

World War.

The otock Exchange does not waste its

sympathies.
The League of Nations has played an immensely important

part in the occupation of Manchuria hy Japanese imperialism.

At the present moment it is its task to legalize the
separation of Manchuria from the rest of China.

It is

immaterial under what cover this will be done.
The time which elapsed between the last Geneva session

and that of Paris was utilized by Japanese imperialism
to effect the complete seizure of northern Manchuria.

The

occupation of Tsitsihar was carried out with the direct

support of the League of Nations.

This Geneva institution

is at present engaged in the drafting of a plan for the
partition of China.

The imperialistic colonizers who

are meeting at Geneva are in search of a compromise which

might satisfy the appetites of the interested parties and
at the same time save the authority of the League of

Nations.

The resolution of the League of Nations Council

on the Manchurian question is written with the blood of

the Chinese people.

No matter how tightly the doors of

the French Foreign Ministry, behind which the Council is

meeting might be shut, this fact cannot be concealed

from the public opinion of international labor, and parti
cularly from the workers and peasants of China.
Neither
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neither is it mere accident that the representa

tive of the United states, Dawes, is also taking an

important part in everything going on at present in
Paris.

The CHICAGO TRIBUNE is not far from the truth

when it mentions the other Learns meeting at the recep
tion room of the American

Ambassador.

Dawes, according

to the Paris and New York press, is one of the authors
of the compromise

which is to serve as a basis for

"the solution" of the Manchurian problem.

Dawes ar

rived at Paris as the protector of the interests of

American capital, in the capacity of an observer, in
order that American Imperialism might be assured of the

largest share of the spoils in the partition of China.

But Dawes has also another instruction — not to impede
the freedom of action of American diplomacy in the

future, since it is obvious that no solution whatever

of the Manchurian problem at Paris can remove the im
perialistic contradictions, and still less do away with
the Anglo-American struggle in China.

The history of Japanese-Amerlean relationships

knows not a few compromises.

But where is there one

among them which has even in the slightest degree re

moved Japanese-American contradictions in China and
in the basin of the Pacific Ocean?

Mr. Dawes, it is

to be assumed, has not forgotten the words of American
Ambassador Reinisch in China in 1918, on the occasion

of the signing of the well-known Lansing-Ishi agreement

concerning
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concerning the "special rights" of Japan in China:
"Although the Powers were compelled to grant to Japan

freedom of action in China, the day of retribution will
undoubtedly come."

The Dawes-Matsudaira compromise,

as well as the Lansing-Ishi compromise, not only failed
to remove the problem of a war for hegemony on the

Pacific, but it represents a great advance in the
preparation for an imperialistic war for a new partition

of the world.

The thing which unitea the slave owners who have
convened at Paris is their hatred toward the U.S.s.R.

and their desire to take advantage of the Manchurian
conflict for the creation of a regular system of war

provocations against the u.o.i.R.

On this ground the

imperialists, and especially the United States, may,

of course, find a common language with imperialistic
Japan.

American imperialism would welcome the anti-

Soviet intrigues of Japan for many reasons, the

principal among which is the wish to make Japan*s posi

tion worse on the western coasts of the Pacific Ocean,

by straining Japanese-Soviet relations.
Anti-Soviet plans undoubtedly occupy a prominent

place in the activities of the Paris session of the
League of Nations.

It is part of the anti-Soviet plan

for the League of Nations to attempt to cover the par

tition of China and its own policy of condoning Japanese
imperialism by the excuse that "anarchy" reigns in China

ana that Japan is the guardian of "order."

The French

press
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press and the reactionary press of other countries have
on this occasion not missed the opportunity to concentrate
all their efforts upon the hounding of the Soviet Union

which, forsooth, is responsible for the "anarchy" which
reigns in Chinai

Stephan Lauzanne, the well-paid re

presentative of the Paris literary bandit world, writes

in L-j MATIN: "Behind the backs of the two parties which,
in the opinion of the League of Nations, are awaiting
its verdict, there stands a third party which makes

every effort to aggravate the anarchy, and that is
That is the country which has been en

Soviet Russia.
couraging China.
be ignored.

These fatal machinations should not

If the Council of the League of Nations

wants to apply coercive measures, it is necessary to
apply them to the fomentons of disorder and not to

the guardians of order."

Stephan Lauzanne has let out

the whole secret which Briand has been keeping so dili
gently I

Japanese imperialism, patronized and encouraged by
the League of Nations, is conducting a regular war in
Manchuria for the sake of — orderî
The

Japanese military clique is looting Chinese

cities, tearing up Chinese railways, and appointing its

own henchmen for the sake of — orderI
The Japanese imperialists are annexing Chinese

territory, confiscating bank deposits, and killing thousands
of Chinese for the sake of — orderl
The Japanese reactionary press is conducting a furious

anti-Soviet campaign of provocation, fabricating absurd

rumors,
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rumors, Tilling the air with provocations, trying to
fan the flames of a conflict for the sake of that self

same orderI
But what, then, is disorder, if all these acts of
the invaders are called "order"?

Besides, who has

called upon the Japanese invaders to establish any kind

of "order" whatsoever in Manchuria?

If "anarchy"

actually reigns in China, if China has been divided into

spheres of influence, if China has for many years served
as the arena for the struggle

of militaristic cliques

among themselves, then it is all because of the imperial

istic policy, the policy of colonial robbery, the policy

of partitioning China, which has also been the policy of
Japanese imperialism.
All references to "anarchy" said to be encouraged

by the u.s.o.R., just as all the provocative rumors about
aid said to be rendered by the Soviet Union to the

Chinese generals, have i’or their object the attempt to
represent the U.o.S.R. as the one responsible for events

in Àfencliuria, and to make it responsible for the outrages

of Japanese imperialism in China.
Notwithstanding the exhaustive and absolutely clear
statements of Comraaes Karakhan and Litvinov,

and the

numerous refutations of Japanese provocative fabrications
even by foreign agencies and military attaches (the
latter ones can hardly be suspected of any sympathy with

the U.S.s.R. ), the campaign of provocation against the
Soviet Union in Japan does not cease.

Yet it is this

very

<
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-7very thing which was demanded in the statement made by

Comrade Litvinov to the Japanese Ambassador.

From this point of view the reply of the Japanese
Government deserves that we dwell upon it in greater
detail.

Whether the Japanese Government does or does

not believe ’’various rumors," this does not alter the
situation, for these rumors continue to be fabricated

and disseminated with the sympathetic participation

of the ruling spheres.

Moreover, this outrageous provo

cation is being fabricated with the deliberate object
of diverting attention from the imperialistic highway
robbery of the Japanese military clique in Manchuria

and for the purpose of justifying this highway robbery.
The declaration of the Japanese Ambassador does not
indicate that a stop has been put to the anti-Soviet
campaign of provocation,

demanding

On the contrary, by

new statements, he affords occasion for fur

ther provocative fabrications which, in the final reckon

ing, may only harm Japanese-Soviet relationships.

In particular, such an occasion is afforded by the
attempt of the Japanese Ambassador to draw an analogy

between the position of the U.~>.o.R. and the position
of Japan during the Chinese-Soviet conflict in 1929.

The Soviet Government adheres to a policy of non-interven
tion, basing itself upon the substance of its foreign
policy, which is founded upon a struggle for peace and
upon respect fbr treaties and for the independence of
foreign states; the policy of Japanese imperialism is
based
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based upon, the occupation of foreign territory, upon

the usurpation of the sovereign rights of the Chinese
people, and upon a policy of violence.

During the Chinese-soviet conflict the Soviet troops
did not occupy Chinese territory, did not capture

Chinese cities, did not destroy Chinese railways, did not
establish in Manchuria a régime of military occupation,
did ict remove the Chinese authorities.

All that, the

Soviet Union tried to do was merely to restore the

previous condition on the Chinese Eastern Railway.

The

Soviet Union did not take advantage of its absolute military
superiority

to impose upon China new conditions which would

exceed the limits of'the treaty on the Chinese-Soviet

joint management of the Chinese Eastern Railway.

We

did not do that because this is contrary to our funda
mental line of foreign policy — a peace policy.

The

object of the action of the U.S.s.R. in 1929 was to
restore the normal operations of the Chinese Eastern
RaiIway; the object of Japanese imperialism is to turn

Manchuria into its colony.

There is nothing in common between the Chinese-Soviet

conflict of 1929 and the Japanese-Chinese conflict, and
the reference of the Japanese Ambassador to the position
of his Government in 1929 is merely a crude attempt to

represent matters as if the Soviet Government were for
some reason or other ’’obliged” to Japanese imperialism.
The declaration of the Japanese Ambassador furnishes

occasion to certain spheres to persist in their provocative
campaign against the Soviet Union, on one pretext or
another
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another.

The firm, peace policy of the Soviet Government is
the essence of our foreign policy, notwithstanding the
repeatea attempts of the imperialists to provoke the

Soviet Union.

However, we are fully aware of the

fact that the situation in Manchuria remains grave as here
tofore.

Just because of this, and because the toilers

of the U.o.s.R. are excellently acquainted with the character
of the Japanese military clique, they cannot rest satisfied

with mere assurances.

The Japanese Government must

with actions confirm its assurances concerning its -..pacific

policy with respect to the U.S.S.R., and it must, in the
first place, put a stop to the outrageous campaign of
provocation against the Soviet Union.

It is no secret

to anyone that there exist in Japan certain spheres which

strive to bring about Japanese-Soviet complications.
It is these very circles which are mc£tj inclined toward
anti-Soviet adventures.

Precisely these circles are most

receptive to the anti-Soviet plots of world imperialism.

It is, of course, well known that these are the spheres

which are now active in Manchuria.
The policy of the U.S.S.R. is a policy of peace;

but this does not signify that the Soviet Union can leave

unpunished the attempts to cause harm to the interests
of socialistic upbuilding work.

Let not the

in Tokyo, Paris, and Y/ashington forget that I

ea/hs

imperialists
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of November 22, 1931

THE GAME SHOW UP.

(Summary of the editorial leading
article. )

The Japanese military, newspaper writers, and "of
ficial representatives of the Japanese Government have

vied with one another in fabricating the silliest in
ventions,

designed to prove the existence of collabora

tion between Chinese generals and the Soviet Government."
In spite of Karakhan’s assurances, the same slanderous
reports continue to circulate.

The European and American

bourgeois newspapers are striving to throw the blame for

the Manchurian events upon the Soviet Union, and "bourgeois
politicians do not conceal their cherished desire to

drag the Soviet Union into, the adventure of Japanese im
perialism."

This would be "a welcome pretext for forming

a united anti-Soviet front from the United States to
France ana Poland."

But after all, one thing remains

plain: the Soviet Union has not violated its promises and
is minded to observe treaties.
however,

It is to be observed,

that the Japanese Government’s declaration

has not checked the extension of the military operations
into the zone adjacent to the borders of the soviet

Union.

"The danger that these operations will impair

the interests of the Chinese-Eastern Railway and the

Soviet
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-2Soviet Union, and the provocation by the Japanese miiitaX^

whose actions are not always in consonance with the of
ficial declarations of the Japanese Government, have by

no means been done away with, and the toiling masses of

the Soviet Union will watch with unflagging attention 1IOW
the Japanese Government actually fulfills the promises
that it made in its declaration."

DBM/fk
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Lios cow PRAVDa,
No. 324, p.l,
November 25, 1931.

A P1A?> LOR THE SLlzjURE Oj' THE CHINESE EAST
ERN RAIL. .AY.

UHITE- GUARDS IN TEN SERVICE OP THE JAPANESE
0 COUPAT 10 l. TROOPS.
A '’BUFFER STATE IN 'ELI JAR LAST” IS BEING
CR3ATED.

(Translation).
Peiping, November 23, (TASS).

According to in

formation from trustworthy sources, Osava, the member
of the Japanese Military Ilission in Earbin, has pro

ceeded to Uukden, to report to the Japanese command
that the Whites agree to seize the Chinese Eastern

Railway.

The plan of the seizure of the Road, as elaborated
by the '..hites, is as follows:

one detachment of the

Whites is to occupy the "Tarbin railway station and the
Harbin depot, and to order all traffic to be stopped

immediately.

Another detachment is to occupy the work

shops and the administration offices of the Road; and a

third detachment is to occupy the station Stary Harbin,

the Intendantsky Crossing, and the printing offices.
The employees
*

of the Chinese Eastern Railway, beginning

with the telegraph operators, are to be beaten
**

and

replaced

*sluzhashtshiye.
** Nay mean,also, killed.

Translator’s notes.
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-2replaced by other persons to be kept ready for this
purpose.

According to the same source, the representatives
of the Japanese Military Mission in Harbin do not deny

that Harbin will be occupied by the Japanese, and that
after the seizure of Tsitsihar the Japanese will partly

seize the Chinese Eastern Railway.
In connection therewith, the representatives of the

Japanese Military Mission have started great activities

among the Uhites, and are busy elaborating the ways

and the dimensions in which the whites are to be utilized
in the event of a Japanese-Soviet conflict.

The repre

sentative of the Japanese Military Mission

has told the

leader of the white-guard organizations, General Kosmin,
that, although it is possible that there will be no war
with the U.S.S.R., Japan has the intention of creating a

buffer state in the Tar East, and tnat naturally tne

white—guards are to play an important part in the mater
ialization of this plan.

J s/lr
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from the Legation at Riga, Latvia.

SOURCE: Moscow KOMSOMOLSKAYA
PRAVHA,
No. 017,
of November 22,
1931.

ON THE FRONT OF PEACE.
(Summary of an editorial article.)

The military operations, begun by Japan under flimsy

pretexts, have been extended to the borders of the Helungkiang province, which is contiguous to Soviet territory.
For this a pretext has been created by circulating false

and absurd stories of Soviet support to General Ma,

The

Soviet Union is for peace and is observing neutrality,

bu
but must keep an eye upon wbat goes on near its frontier,

and Japanese assurances can be convincing onlytlfssup

ported by deeds.

"So long as the Japanese military

extends the area of occupation in Manchuria, so long as
the band of Geneva robbers concocts new plans of a

partition of China and instigates Japan to create in

Manchuria a place d’armes

for new anti-Soviet cam

paigns, we shall retain the right to judge the con
duct of Japan not by words but by facts.

The Japanese

Government should take action to dissociate itself
clearly from anti-Soviet provocators and prove that it does
not desire the spreading of the conflict.'’

DBM/fk
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Page 1.

A NEW DIVISION OF CHINA BY THE IMPERIALISTS.
(Translation of second half of the edi
torial leading article.)
***********************

But while in Paris conferences are going on behind
the scenes, at which diplomatic formulas are elaborated

that would guarantee to Japanese imperialism an undis

turbed consummation of its intervention in Manchuria,

the speed with which that intervention is developing
continues to increase.

Having gained a foothold in

Southern Manchuria, Japanese imperialism has begun to
seize the northern part of the country.

The Japanese

troops have started a decided offensive, and after a

fight have captured Tsitsihar, which was the last
stronghold of an independent Chinese authority in
northern Manchuria.

The complete rout of general

Ma, and the fact that Tsitsihar has fallen into the
hands of the Japanese and their creatifes, is bound to

bring with it a coup d(êtat in Harbin.

Thus,

the

military operations which were started by the Japanese

professedly in self-defense against attacks by Chinese

troops upon the Southern Manchurian Railway, have
the
already led to/capture not only of all important
Manchurian
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Manchurian centers, ana the districts directly con

tiguous to the Japanese zone, and not only to the

seizure of the whole territory of southern Manchuria,
which for a long time already has been regarded by Japan

as a sphere of Japan’s ’’sole influence,” but have also
assumed the shape of an occupation of northern Manchuria,
the consummation of which occupation is now the principal
task of the Japanese invaders.

It goes without saying that this easily gained
military success of Japan does not yet mean a political

consolidation of Japan’s claims to the thus conquered
positions.

The complex of the imperialistic conflicts

of interest in connection with Manchuria cannot be
solved by shell fire or by the bombs dropped from

Japanese aeroplanes upon the numerically weak Chinese

troops that have remained in that district.

On the

contrary, the seizure of Manchuria opens up a new
phase in the dividing-up of China between the imperial
ists, it implies a further radical sharpening of those

conflicts of interests, and it is pregnant with the
serious menace of q&ew world conflict.

The campaign of lies and slanders, which is
going on notwithstanding repeated categorical re

futations on the part of the Soviet Government, and
the purpose of which is to prove the charge that the
U.S.S.R. is rendering assistance to the Chinese

troops in Tsitsihar, —

shows that Japanese imperial

ism, in trying still more to strengthen its positions
in Manchuria, is more than ever inclined to play on

the
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the anti-Soviet tendencies of the reactionaries through
out the world.

Now that Japanese troops have already crossed the

Chinese Eastern Railway, and that Japanese imperialism

persists in playing with the fire, provoking a repulsive

anti-Soviet campaign of lies and slander, the events in
Manchuria are bound to attract the increased attention

of the toilers in the Soviet Union and throughout the
whole world.

js/fk
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ALLEGATION
PEIPING (China).

1 un December 10 the Secretary of State issued a state

QUOTE The Government of the United States is gratified
at the unanimous adoption by the Council of the League of

Nations of the Resolution of December 10.

This represents a

7 9 3 .9 4 /3

ment to the press as follows:

I7 0 A

definite step of progress in a long and difficult negotiation
which M. Briand and his associates have conducted with great
'’~

patience.

The Council of the League of Nations was in session on

September 18 when the present situation in Manchuria first

developed.

China at once appealed to the Council under

Article 11 of the League Covenant.

The Council took immediate

cognizance of this appeal, and China and Japan participated in

tne discussions before it in accordance with their obligations

as parties to the Covenant.

This Government has from the

beginning endeavored to cooperate with and support these

efforts of the Council by representations through the
A
diplomatic channel a to both Japan and China, not only are
the American people interested in the same objective sought

/

by the League of preventing a disastrous war and securing a
i
flk J
peaceful
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- 2 peaceful solution of the Manchurian controversy, but as a
fellow signatory with Japan and China in the Kellogg-Briand
Pact and in the so-called Nine Power Treaty of February 6,

1922, this government has a direct interest in and obligation
under the undertakings of those treaties.

The present Resolution provides for the immediate cessa
tion of hostilities.

It reaffirms the solemn pledge of Japan

to withdraw her troops within the railway zone as speedily as
possible.

It provides for the appointment of a commission of

five members to study on the spot and report to the Council

on any circumstance which disturbs the peace or affects the

good understandings between China and Japan.

Such a provision

for a neutral commission is in itself an important and construe
tive step towards an ultimate and fair solution of the
intricate problem presented in Manchuria,

it means the

application with the consent of both China and Japan of modern

and enlightened methods of conciliation to the solution of
this problem.

*tL

The principle which underlies it exists in

many treaties of conciliation to which the United States is
a party and which have played in recent years a prominent part
in the constructive peace machinery of the world.

The

operation of such a commission gives time for the heat of
Enciphered by---------------------------------
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- 3 controversy to subside and makes possible a careful study

of the underlying problem, /
The ultimate solution of the Manchurian problem must be
worked out by some process of agreement between China and

Japan themselves.

This country is concerned that the methods

employed in this settlement shall, in harmony with the

obligations of the treaties to which we are parties, be made
in

a

way

which shall not endanger the peace of the world and

that the result shall not be the result of military pressure.
These are the essential principles for which the United States

and the nations represented on the Council have been striving
and it is in itself a signal accomplishment that there has
been arrayed behind these principles in a harmonious
cooperation such a solid alignment of the nations of the

world •
On the other hand the adoption of this Resolution in no

way constitutes an endorsement of any action hitherto taken

This government, as one of the signatories of

in Manchuria.

tne Kellogg-Briand .fact and the Nine Power Treaty, cannot
disguise its concern over the events which have there
transpired.

The future efficacy of the Resolution depends

upon the good faith with which the pledge against renewed
Enciphered by-----------------------------

hostilities
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- 4 hostilities is carried out by both parties and the spirit

in which its provisions directed toward an ultimate solution
—-_
are availed of. The American Government will continue to

follow with solicitous interest all developments in this
situation in the light of the obligations involved in the
treaties to which this country is a party UNQUOTE.

Repeat to Nanking and to Tokyo.

FE:MMH:REK
Enciphered by____ —
Sent by operator__________ M„------------------- » 19
ü b.
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De/embe^££l£
Dated

Reo’d
Secretary

State,

DfiOeinber

1981.

Washington

of

879, December 11, 10 a.m.

1-

1931

FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES.

State

Following report is from Sweetser:

"The Council separated today after twenty-five

days of continuous conferences, including Sundays,
during the third session, specially devoted to Manohuria.

Briand is left in charge, in case of eventuality,
assisted, if need be, by the members of the Drafting

Committee, Madariaga and Colban, who remain in Paris
and Cecil or an alternate from the British Embassy.

The detail work will remain with the Secretariat whose

special staff of thirty people return to Geneva today.
No one wishes to prognosticate the future.

AU

are tired from the long session and only hopeful that
in some way a further crisis may be averted.

°

Regarding-»

the immediate emergency of Ohinchow opinions differ as

to whether or not the Japanese will advance or allow the
situation to remain as it is.

In any case the Council
feels
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feels it has done what lay in its power, having estab
lished an effective system of observers, made itsbest

efforts to create a neutral zone, informed both parties
and world opinion through Briand yesterday that mili

tary action was not necessary for either side and
covered the special situation around Ohinchow into the

General Resolution.

It did not attempt more regarding

Ohinchow, first, because it could not bring itself to
urge the Chinese to direct negotiations on the terms
suggested by Japan for conçilete withdrawal from Man

churia without the counterprise of a real zone and,
second, because it wanted to get the Resolution through

as a real alternative to further hostilities about

which world public opinion could rally.
(END SECTION ONE)

SHAW

KLP
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telegram received
MBIT

From

GRAY

Paris
Dated Deoember 11, 1931

Rec’d 1*35 p.m# •

Secretary of State,"
Washington
879, December 11, 10 a.m.' (SECTION TWO AND LAST)
Plans for the commission are the next immediate',step.

Names are now being suggested from different sources.
The Italians have recommended Schanzer, the Germans

Solf, Seeckt, or Sohnee; Debrouokere has been suggested
as a small power possibility.

The British, French

and American possibilities are not yet clear.

It

is expected, however, they will be known shortly by

the Secretariat approved by Briand, submitted to the
two parties to assure that no one no.t acceptable to

either is included and then finally approved by
correspondence by the rest of the Council.
Should meanwhile an explosion occur at Ohinchow
it is impossible to say what would happen.

The Chinese

might of course ask for a reconvening of the Council
as the present session stands adjourned and not concluded.

The
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The Council members would certainly be loath to meet
again at once however as in the midst of their own

national crisis they have devoted 12 days to Manchuria

in September, 10 in October and another 25 now.

The

expenditure of time and effort has been very great

not to mention the financial cost to the delegations
and the League which in case of the latter has amounted

to about $25,000 for this last session alone.

Efforts

will certainly be made therefore for Briand, the
drafting comittee and the Secretariat to carry the

situation till the next regular meeting of the Council
on January 25 hut another special session would not be
excluded if the situation becomes desperate enough to

necessitate”.
(END MESSAGE)

SHAW
WSB
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I am looking over your draft of proposed telegram to
Nanking on "neutral zone".
However, in view of the fact that the Japanese Cabinet

has fallenfa
and in view of various
considerations to which I have on recent occasions directed
attention, I am more than ever of the view that we should

not inject ourselves into the Chinchow problem.

I would call attention to the attached telegram.

You

will note that, in addition to the Council and our own

people, the League Secretariat has had a special staff of
thirty people at Paris.

Dawes had with him Dooman.

Sze had with him Willoughby.

Alfred

I cannot for one moment be

lieve that none of those people was aware of the essential
facts with regard both to the major substance and the details

of both Wellington Koo’s original proposal and Baron Shidehara’s counter-proposal in reference to the various features

of the neutral zone proposal.

At least three of the half-

dozen persons most concerned with this problem herè knew
the details ^That large group of people at Paris have spent

twenty-five

r £> ; OJ\£1/ ZJVLT
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twenty-five days working intensively and almost exclusively
on the Manchuria problem; they have decided that the best

thing to do with regard to the neutral zone problem is to
consider it covered within the terms of the Resolution and
otherwise let it alone.

I think that we would be well

advised to let ourselves by guided by their conclusions.

FE:SKH/ZMF
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Rec1d 12:40 p,m.

Secretary

State,

Washington

879, December 11, 10 a.m.
PROM AMBASSADOR DAWES.

Following report is from Sweetser:
11 The Oouncil separated today after twenty-five
■MMl mv'i ikNtu

days of continuous conferences, including Sundays,

during the third session, specially devoted to Manchuria.
Briand is left in charge,

in case of eventuality,

assisted, if need be, by the members of the Drafting
Committee, Madariaga and Colban, wtio remain in Paris

and Oecil or an alternate from the British Embassy.
The detail work will remain with the Secretariat whose
special staff of thirty people return to Geneva today.

No one wishes to prognosticate the future.

AH

are tired from the long session and only hopeful that
in some way a further crisis may be averted.

Regarding

the immediate emergency of Ohinchow opinions differ as

to whether or not the Japanese will advance or allow the
situation to remain as it is.

In anv case the Council
1
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feels it has done what lay in its power, having estab-

lished an effective system of observers, made itsbest

efforts to create a neutral zone, informed both parties
and world opinion through Briand yesterday that mili

tary action was not necessary for either side and
covered the special situation around Ohixichbw into the
■//Ge
I / neral j||R,|J alesolution.
) 1 CU| IJ
1; .

If

It did not attempt more regarding

Chinchow, first, because it could not bring itself to

urge the Chinese to direct negotiations on the terms

suggested by Japan for complete withdrawal from Manchuria without the counterprise of a real zone and

|j second, because it wanted to get the Resolution through

as a real alternative to further hostilities about
'which world public opinion could rally

(END SECTION ONE)
SHAW
KLP
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December 10, 1931

memorandwW5oonversatioh BETWEEN SECRETARY STIMSON
AND THE SWEDISH MINISTER. MR. W. BOSTRQM.______________

Presentation of Military Attache.
The Swedish Minister called to present his Military

Attache, Count G. F. von Rosen.
The Manchurian question came up and I told the

Minister that it was the last day of the sessions
in Paris and apologized for my preoccupation.

He asked

whether there was any chance of the Resolution passing.

I told him that I thought it probably would pass, although
the danger of a future crisis was not yet eliminated.

HLS.

S HLS:HHR
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Mr. Hornbeck.

Subj ct:

dec 1 1

Manchuria situation*:

Mr. Carter is the secretary of the American Council

of the Institute of Pacific Relations.

He attended the

recent meeting of the Institute at Shanghai.
China via Russia.

He went to

He returned to this country via Japan.

Among other things, Mr. Carter stated that, on
September 8, in Moscow, M. Karakahn asked him when he would

reach Mukden.

Mr. Carter replied that it would be about

ten days hence.

Mr. Karakahn stated that Mr. Carter would

probably find when he arrived in Mukden that the Japanese

had made some movement of "intervention”.

Mr. Carter

arrived at Harbin on the morning of the 19th and was there

greeted with news of what had occurred in South Manchuria
the night before.

SKH/ZMF
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FROM______ ______________________ (
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--

E

R

DATED .......M
1-1127
0P0
4^

G: Parada of Chinese students,in Hanking, with banners
ana slogans deriding Japan and Japanese leaders.
(Copy attached)

fP«
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PLAIN

MET

Peiping via N.R,
Datod.'Qecember 11, 1931

Rec’d 9:10 a.m.
Secretary of State,

Washington

1070, December 11, 7 p.m.

Following from Reuter, Nanking, December eighth.

For the third, day in succession the Foreign Office
is deserted, owing to the continued student troubles in
the capital.

However, this afternoon Dr. Wellington

Koo, Foreign Minister, called on President Ohiang Kai

Sheik and as a result of their conference it is expected
that Dr. Koo will attend office tomorrow morning.

Dr.

Koo in a statement in the newspapers declared that it

was not because of the student trouble that he resigned

but merely because of the great pressure of work.
Nanking has been nervous all day expecting trouble

as a result of student activities but so far no untoward
incident has occurred.

T’ e students are successfully

keeping their plans secret..

They have a regular organiza

tion and their meeting places are strictly guarded by

sentries
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2—#1070 from Peiping via N.R.,
December 11, 1931.

MET

sentries who refuse to admit anyone who has not the
requisite pass.

Yesterday several police agents who

attempted to gain entrance to a meeting were arrested
by the students and only the counsel of more moderate

students prevented them from being lynched.
This afternoon there was a parade of students
through the streets they carried banners and shouted
slogans deriding Japan and leaders in the Japanese

Government.
The method of avoiding students to keep away
from office.

Employees immediately deserted any office

that the students threatened to attack.

The students

for five hours surrounded the garrison headquarters
today.

Nothing happened, they grew suspicious and took

dovm. a gate and entered only to find the place completely
deserted11 .

For the Minister,
PERKINS
WSB
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department
OR

Charge to
$

7 9 3 .9 4 /3

American Consul,

Geneva, Switzerland.

Please,convey to, Swee^se^ my, personaj

I7 4 A

period of fheyiegotiation^in Paris.

These reports

assisted^ materially^ ir^ keeping, me thoroughly^informed of
■

the situation.

U ifC/AB

^■0^

Dec

Enciphered by____________________

Sent by operator__________ M.,___________ _ 19------ , —------------------ —------ —
Index Bu.—No. 50.

•. oov»xmwwt F»Drm,< onwii me

1—138
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1-133
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

Collect
Charge Department

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

tatr

OR

Charge to

PLAIN

Washington,

$

December 11, 1931.

«n
AMEMBASSY

BECH51

PARIS (France)

If you do not repeat not^havef available the

following statements on the Manchuria situation, the
)

' I

f

Department will, uponfrequest, therefor,^telegraph

(a) the statements^included in the,

you^the texts;

President’3^ messages, of December 8 and December 10
to Congress; (b) the statement issued,on December^10

z

by the Secretary of State,in particular reference f
to the resolution adopted by the Council on that date.

t

/

FE:MMH/VDM

I

1

I

FE
UW.

Enciphered by---------------------------------

Sent by operator---------------- M,,----------------- -, /9------ ---------------------------Index Bu.—No. 60.

Ü. s.

covkrnmknt printing

omci: im
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DECI 131

AMERICAN CONSUL,
NANKING (China).
i
r]^'

/ •> 2

J

.

I

FOR THE MINISTER.
-------------------------------

W

If you have not texts of all of the following

will telegraph texts: resolution of Council of League;

declaration of President of Council; Japanese state

ment; Chinese statement; and Cecil’s statement, all

I

7 9 3 . 9 4 /3 74C

documents and will specify which you need, Department

read at public meeting of Council December 9.

/M

FE : SKH/ZMF

Y

fe

Enciphered by____________________
Sent by operator__________ M.,------------------- , 19.
Index Bll—No. 50.
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AMEMBASSY
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FOR THE/AMBASSADOR.
If you have no

5c ’/

01
of all' of the following

documents/and 1
will/telegraph

<0

ify/which ypu need/Department
)
resolution of 'Council of/League;

I7 4 D

declaration of/President of Council;'Japanese 'statement; /Chinese /statement

Cecil’s Statement,

read/at7 public meeting o:

FE:SKH/ZMF

FE

Enciphered by____________________
Sent by operator__________ M.,___________ _ 19-----------------------------------------Index Bu.—No. 50.
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°tc 16

GREE
Paris

Dated December H, 1931

Rac’d 8:50 a.m., l2th

Tl
Secretary of State,
Washington

Divijdpn of
FAR EASM AFFAI

EC 1 2 1931

884, December 11, 10 a.m.

I should be glad to receive

°Ec32

1*3)

epvtment of State
p.m.

y telegraph the three

texts mentioned.
EDGE
RR-WO

President’s and Secretary’s statements on Manchurian
situation.

7 9 5 .9 4 /3 1 7 5

—Department’s 646, December

œ
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h/
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Your 884, December 11, 2 p.m,

Rspoat toxts of moss&gss as

indicated in attached copies of Department’s

telegrams to Peiping, Nos. 456, 455, of December 11

1931.)

175
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FE
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Peiping via N.R,

1
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December 12, 1931

DEC 1 6 1931

Re ’d 5:46 a.m,

Secretary of Stat

Washington

DEC 1 2 1931
< Department of State y

1074, December 12, jaoon
Following from Reuter, Nanking, December 11th:

•' It is frankly admitted in Chinese official and
public circles that the Resolution passed by the Counc il

of the League of Nations is quite unsatisfactory to

China but the National Government has accepted it, firstly,
to prove its sincerity by adhering to its originally

deoiared intention to abide by the League’s decision
trusting to the ability of the League to arrive at a just

and satisfactory solution of the problems, and, secondly,

because the Government leaders are convinced that the
only alternative is war with Japan for which China is not
in a fit state

Furthermore, well informed quarters feel that the

Japanese victory is a pyrrhic one, as the large expending

ture involved in Japan’s recent operations and the huge
drop in her exports to China, as well as the probable

. necéssity
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necessity of permanently increasing the Japanese forces
in Manchuria to meet the potential Russian menace may

prove the last straw bringing down with a crush her

already overburdened finances,’
For the Minister

PERKINS
KLP
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SINO-JAPANESE CONTROVERSY

1

1

DEC 1 '

**’/*/

Mr. Castle stated that, so far as MancKur rail’s Concerned,
; 'w/î;pls f.vü h'.'--’-'
ne are just waiting to see whether the resolution of the League,
published this morning, is agreed to by all of the delegates

this afternoon.

If it should be, Mr. Castle said he thought it

likely that Secretary Stinson would want to discuss the matter
with the American correspondents.

Mr. Castle added that he
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understood the meeting of the League Council was to be held at

4:30 this afternoon, Paris time.
A correspondent asked if this Government still expected

that a commission of enquiry would be appointed.

Mr. Castle

referred the correspondent to the final draft of the League

resolution which was given out yesterday at the public session
and appeared in the press this morning.

Mr. Castle added that

he understood the Japanese representatives said they had not
yet received instructions from their Government and asked that

the vote be postponed until today.

GI
. ‘

The correspondent said that

what he understood to be the final draft of the resolution indicated that the United States might participate in the inves-

tigating commission.

Mr. Castle recalled that the Secretary

had always said that such a commission would be one appointed

by the League.

It is a League commission just like many other

League commissions, and on some occasions Americans have been
appointed to serve.

It would not be a Government appointment.

M. J. McDermott.

.°!

"4
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Sir:

In compliance with the Department's
instruction No» 295 of August 19, 1950, I

have the honor to transmit herewith clip»

pings from the Trench newspapers, on the

subject of the Sino-Japanese conflict,
cowering the period from December 1 to

December 4, 1951, inclusive*
Respectfully yours,

Tor the Chargé d’ Affaires ad interim:

Williamson S* HowellZJr.,
First Secretary ctt Embassy.
Enclosures..............
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Enclosures: (single copy)»

Clippings from the following newspapers:

CT?
2
5
4

- L’HUMANITE
- LE JOURNAL
- LE PETIT PARISIEN

FARIS
EXCELSIOR
L’HUMANITE
LE JOURNAL
LE MATH
L’OEUVRE
LE PETIT PARISIEN
LE TEMPS

CT?'
6 7 6 9 10 11 12 -

Deoembef t^MÔ^E PARIS

14
16
16
17
18
19
20
21

-

EXCELSIOR
FIGARO
L’HUMANITE
LE JOURNAL
LE MATIN
L’OEUVRE
LE PETIT PARISIEN
LE POPULAIRE

tlaàS^ÊE PARIS

85
24
85
26

-

L’HUMANITE
LE JOURNAL
L’OEUVRE
LE PETIT PARISIEN

In Quintuplioate.
RS/jdk
710.

(e)

'•>02-7 S’

Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch No. 2044
of December 4, 1931.
From the Embassy at Paris.

Extract from EXCELSIOR, December 1, 1931.

LES POURPARLERS ENGAGES SOUS LES AUSPICES DE LA S.D.N.
ENTRE NANKIN ET TOKIO NE FONT GUÈRE DE PROGRÈS
LES DEUX PARUES EN PRÉSENCE
N’ARRIVENT PAS A S’ENTENDRE
SUR L’ÉTABLISSEMENT D’UNE ZONE
NEUTRE EN MANDCHOURIE
CHINE ET JAPON DEMEURANT
SUR LEURS POSITIONS

LESCHINOISES
MOUVEMENTSET DESNIPPONES
TROUPES
DANS LA RÉGION DE TS1TSIKAR
! Les négociations du conseil de la Soj ciété des nations marquent de nouveau
• un temps d’arrêt, et bien que le co
mité de rédaction et le comité des
Douze se soient réunis deux fois dans
la journée et aient entendu tour à tour
le Dr Sze et M. Ito, représentant la dé! légation japonaise, on continue à piéI tiner. Le point névralgique des négoi dations, c’est l’établissement de la zone
• neutre, la Chine ne l’acceptant que si
i les officiers observateurs neutres, ac! tuellement sur place, servent de
! médiateurs, et le Japon continuant à
i la refuser, car il ne veut pas de la méî diation d'un tiers. Le cabinet de ToI kio ajoute que si ses troupes n’étaient
i pas chargées de la police de cette zone»
Lors de cette manifestation, qui s’est déroulée à Tokio sous la présidence celle-ci deviendrait immédiatement un
de l’empereur, vingt mille personnes ont acclamé les orateurs patriotes. véritable repaire de bandits.
En ce qui concerne la constitution
de la commission d’enquête, la situa
tion est toujours la même, chacune des
deux parties restant sur ses positions.
. Si aucune modification ne se produit
dans leur attitude, les négociations peu
vent durer encore de nombreux jours,
sans d’ailleurs grandes chances de suc
cès.
A la fin de la séance du comité des
Douze, on annonça toutefois que le con
seil avait été heureux de constater une
légère amélioration dans la situation à
Kin-Tchéou, mais que de nombreuses
difficultés existent encore en ce qui
concerne la répression du brigandage
dans la zone neutre.
Aucune réunion du comité des Douze
ni du conseil n’est prévue pour aujour
d'hui, mais le comité de rédaction con
tinuera son travail et entendra à nou
veau les représentants chinois et ja
ponais. — Maurice Raymonde.
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From the Embassy at Paris.
Extract from L’HUMANITE, December 1, 1931

Pour la défense
de la Patrie prolétarienne !
--------------------------E3E3EIE3Q--------------------- -

’est dans quelques, heures que les
travailleurs de Paris et dè sa
banlieue doivent se rendre en
masse à la salle Bullier, où les con
voque le Parti communiste.
Nous avons dit depuis près de quinze
jours les raisons qui font que la réu
nion de ce soir doit être une imposante
manifestation politique du prolétariat.
L’Union des Républiques soviétiques
qui, il y a trois semaines, célébrait son
14e anniversaire, est aujourd’hui me
nacée comme aux jours les plus gra
ves de son histoire.
La bourgeoisie a pensé qu’en s’atta
quant à l’Etat prolétarien dans les
lointaines contrées d’Extrême-Orient,
elle pourrait plus aisément paralyser
la résistance du prolétariat mondial.
Manœuvre criminelle, calcul cJieux
qu’il s’agit pour nous de déjouer.
L’U.R.S.S. est menacée. Nous som
mes aux côtés de la patrie du travail
contre l’impérialisme.
Contre l’impérialisme français en
particulier. C’est la France de BriandLaval qui est l’instigatrice véritable
du coup de force japonais'en Mand
chourie. C’est elle qui, avant le 18 sep
tembre, a encouragé à la lutte les dépeceurs nippons. C’est elle qui, depuis'
le 18 septembre, a permis aux armées
de Tokio d’étendre leur conquête au
point de menacer aujourd’hui Khar
bine et la frontière soviétique.
Ce sont ses journaux qui ont écrit
que le sort de la civilisation allait çe
jouer sur les steppes sibériennes.
Ce sont ses requins de finances qui
affirment que la guerre aura un effet
favorable sur la reprise des affaires.
L’impérialisme français a été aidé,

C

dans sa besogne par la Société des
nations, organisme essentiel dans la
préparation de la guerre.
Il a été secondé par les chefs de la
social-démocratie qui, depuis le début
du conflit, ont multiplié leurs atta
ques, contre la patrie commune des
travailleurs.
L’impérialisme français est en tête
de la conjuration contre-révolution
naire.
Le prolétariat de France doit être
en tête de la classe ouvrière mondiale
qui monte la garde autour de la révo
lution d’Octobre.
Lutter, oui, mais comment ? C’est
ce qu’expliqueront les orateurs man
datés par les organisations révolution
naires.
Us diront comment au cours des lut
tes partielles, comment au cours des
grands conflits qui se préparent chez
les marins, chez les mineurs, au cours
des manifestations des chômeurs, ou
vriers et sans-travail doivent porter
leurs coups à la bourgeoisie française.
Chaque bataille du prolétariat, cha
que coup porté au patronat et à l’Etat
bourgeois est un coup porté aux forces
de guerre 1
Le meeting de Bullier doit avoir
une autre signification encore. Il doit
êtœ le point de départ d’une action
plus large et plus vigoureuse du pro
létariat français contre la guerre.
A l’œuvre pour un travail de masse
dans les entreprises.
Debout les usines !
Voilà les indications précises qui
doivent sortir de l’assemblée de ce
soir.

.I5ME

Le véritable objectif de l’agression impérialiste contre la Chine
iiiiiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiii

La S. D. N. prépare l’action commune
des troupes impérialistes en Chine
Et les Russes-blancs veulent provoquer des soulèvements en Sibérie
L'Humanité a dénoncé l’œuvre cri
minelle des milieux bancaires de
F; ance poussant à la guerre contre
J’Union soviétiqu'e, envisageant-avec
plaisir 1’exte.nsion de la guerre en
Mandchourie en conflagration mon
diale pour sortir de la crise.
La circulaire hebdomadaire du
Comptoir d'Escompte de Tulle que
nous citions hier, disait :
On peut s'attendre vraisemblablement à
ce que des troubles éclatent en Sibérie et
que des armes soient fournies par les
Japonais aux révolutionnaires antibolche
viks qui opèrent contre les armées russes
ci en arrière de celles-ci en coupant les
ravitaillements, en gênant le trafic de
Punique ligne de chemin de fer dont dis
posent les' bolcheviks.
Les événements vont certainement sé
précipiter maintenant.
Les capitalistes français qui sont
à la tête de la coalition des impéria
listes pour l’agression contre TUnipn
soviétique savent que tout est mis en

bien trempés, renforcer notre
propagande et la diffusion des brochures
du parti O.P.C. Surveiller les gens qui
détruisent, pour nous nuire, le matériel
du parti O.P.C., [aire connaître leurs
noms pour les publier dans la presse,
parce que ces individus travaillent pour le
G.P.U. soviétique.
Ainsi donc, dans leur feuille inté
rieure, les gens du parti ouvrier et
paysan cosaque signalent ouverte
ment que des soulèvements sont or
ganisés, par leurs agents en Sibérie,
pour, comme écrit le Comptoir d'Es
compte de Tulle, couper, en cas de
guerre, les ravitaillements de l’ar
mée rouge par le Transsibérien.
les’hommes

L’appui des gouvernements
La preuve que ces bandits travail
lent sous la direction des impérialis
tes, nous la trouvons dans le même
bulletin. La- direction du parti gardeblanc O.P.C. a adressé une note « à
tous les gouvernements du monde,
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L'Humanité a dénoncé l’œuvre cri les hommes bien trempés, renforcer notre
minelle des milieux : bancaires de propagande et la diffusion des brochures
F:ance poussant à la guerre contre du parti O.P.C. Surveiller les gens qui
pour nous nuire, le matériel
J’Union soviétiqu'e, envisageant- avec détruisent,
du parti O.P.C., [aire connaître leurs
plaisir l’extension de la guerre en noms pour les publier dans la presse,
Mandchourie en conflagration mon parce que ces individus travaillent pour le
G.P.U. soviétique.
diale pour sortir de la crise.
La circulaire hebdomadaire du
Ainsi donc, dans leur feuille inté
Comptoir d'Escompte de Tulle que rieure, les gens du parti ouvrier et
nous citions hier, disait :
paysan cosaque signalent ouverte
On peut s'attendre vraisemblablement à ment que des soulèvements sont or
ce que des troubles éclatent en Sibérie et ganisés, par leurs agents en Sibérie,
que des armes soient fournies par les pour, comme écrit le Comptoir d'Es
Japonais aux révolutionnaires antibolche compte de Tulle, couper, en cas de
viks qui opèrent contre les armées russes guerre, les ravitaillements de for
et en arrière de celles-ci en coupant les mée rouge par le Transsibérien.
ravitaillements, en gênant le tra[ic de
l'uni que ligne de chemin de fer dont dis
L’appui des gouvernements
posent les bolcheviks.
Les événements vont certainement se
La preuve que ces bandits travail
précipiter maintenant.
lent sous la direction des impérialis
Les capitalistes français qui sont tes nous la trouvons dans le même
à la tête de la coalition des impéria bulletin. La- direction du parti gardelistes pour l’agression contre LUnion blanc O.P.C. a adressé une note « à
soviétique savent que tout est mis en tous les gouvernements du monde,
œuvre pour nuire au pays du socia excepté l’LJ.R.S.S. », dans laquelle il
lisme.
demande d’être soutenu dans la lutte
L'allusion aux troubles qui doivent contre le bolchevisme.
éclater en Sibérie n’est pas une pa
gouvernements, est-il dit dans
role en air. A Paris, les organisa le Certains
Messager, ont répondu et se sont décla
tions des canailles russes-blancs re rés officiellement solidaires avec notre
çoivent leurs directives de l’état-major note.
D'autres se sont abstenus d'une réponse
français pour aider activement à la
préparation de la guerre antisoviéti officielle — vu certaines raisons — mais
que. Elles sont payées par les ban partagent entièrement les principes mis
avant par notre note pour la lutte con
quiers et impérialistes français pour en
tre la IIIe Internationale. En paille ils
mener à bîe.n leur abominable tra appliquent
même cés principes dans la
vail de provocation et de- désagréga vie, ce qui constitue une grande conquête
tion a l'intérieur de LU.B.S.S..
du b’ronl Mondial anticommuniste et le
Parti O.P.C. peut compter sur la Démo
cratie mondiale.
L’ignoble travail
Nous voudrions savoir si le gou
des gardes-blancs
vernement français a répondu offi
Nous avons sous les yeux le Mes ciellement à cette note de ses proté
sager de, l'ouvrier et paysan cosaque, gés. Mais il est sûrement dans le
bulletin des Cosaques de Sibérie, édi nombre de ceux qui »« appliquent dans
té en russe, en France et en Chine.
la vie ■» les principes dé lutte contre
Nous lisons dans le puméro d'avril- les ouvriers et paysans soviétiques,
mai 1931, la communication suivante : en envoyant ses officiers supérieurs
enseigner dans les écoles militaires
Service de liaison
Le représentant du' parti ouvrier-pay du général Miller, en facilitant tou
san cosaque de Transbalkalie informe que tes les conspirations des gardesla liaison avec le détachement des parti blancs contre l'Union soviétique, en
sans de Tolstokoulakor dans la Trans- armant les sicaires de Seménov pour
baïkatie est établie.
des actions de banditisme en Mand
Tolstokoulakor accepte entièrement le chourie.
programme et la plate-forme du parti’ 0.
doivent être utili
PC. et mène intensivement le travail sésCesau documents
maximum par tous nos ca
préparatoire d’organisation parmi la po
pulation pour mi prochain soulèvement. marades dans leur travail de mobi
Le devoir de chaque membre du parti lisation des masses contre l’impéria
O.P.C. est de faire tout son possible lisme français et pour la défense de
pour propager iidée du parti O.P.C. et notre patrie socialiste. Ils prouvent
te faire pénétrer dan* les larges masses .l’nnmepse danger planant sur l'U.B.
populaires aussi bien dans l'émigration
que sur le territoire de VU. R. S.S.
Pour arriver à ces fins, nous devons
foire adhérer au parti les meilleurs parmi
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Le.dqnger n’est pas moins grand
qui menace les Soviets chinois. •
La création de la « zojæ neutre »
dans, la région de King’-Tchéou est'
maintenant la préoccupation prinçii pUle/des' impérialistes et l’ait l'objet
| de. toutes/les délibérations du conseil
de. .la S.p.N, qui siège en secret à
Paris. !
L’Impérialisme japonais est assuré,
de rester., maître de la Mandchourie.
Acceptant la création de: cette zone,
du -se - concentreront les troupes de
rjhipériàlisme en vue du déclenche
ment d’une offensive contre les So
viets, chinois, ’le Japon e,ntend l’ester
libre de n toute action militaire, né
cessitée par le maintien de la sécu
rité dé ses ressortissants et de ses
troupes ». C’est là le sens des réser
ves du gouvernement de Tokio, sou
levées au cours des séances du co-,
mité de rédaction de la résolution,
qui doit \ clore cette session du con-|
seil. Au < Japon, «naturellement, sera
donnée toute liberté de mouvements
et à cette liberté sera de nouveau
donnée une valeur de jure. Une let
tre de Briand à xM. Yoshizama, en
date du 29 novembre, ne laisse pas
dé doute à ce sujet : .
Briand, affirme que les mesures ex
ceptionnelles envisagées par la créa
tion de la zone neutre seront prises
« sans préjudice de propositions plus
amples » que Tokio peut désirer pré
senter^ à Nankin. C’est la voie laissée
libre pour l’envoi de troupes japo
naises; à King-Tchéou sous prétexte
! de.. réprimer les mouvements de
« bandits
qui sont les soldats et
paysans chinois luttant contre l’en
vahisseur impérialiste.
■ lie pips, le Japon.• entend se rendre
maîtrè du port de Hou-Lou-Tao, pla
cée en.face de King-Tchéou et qui con
currencé le port, japonais de Dairén.
Ùn voit donc que tout est préparé à
Paris pour que l’occupation de toute
la Mandchourie par le Japon soit
réalisée. Et en même temps la base
d’action militaire contre la révôlutioir chinoise sera créée. Il faut s’at
tendre à tout moment à l’annonce
de renvoi de troupes métropolitaines
ou coloniales en’Chine. ;
’ÏT ailleurs, confirmant ce que nous
avons ‘dévoilé des buts poursuivis
par, les impérialistes qui ont provo
qué lès événements de Tien-Tsin, la
nouvelle nous parvient que de Dai
rén est parti un bataillon d’infante! rie qui doit renforcer la garnison ja
ponaise de Tien-Tsin. Et une bombe
a éclaté à Pékin à la résidence de
l’attaché naval japonais... sans faire
ni dégâts ni victimes, naurellement.
Sous la direction de l’impérialisme
français, l’exécution du plan de
guerre et de contre-révolution san
glante se poursuit contre PU. R.-.S;
S. et.contre les Soviets de Chine. Pas
un instant le danger ne s’amoindrit,,
chaque jour au contraire il devient
plus menaçant.
Ce zsoir, à Bullier, la volonté
unanjmè des travailleurs de la
région, . parisienne d’empêcher le
crime de la guerre impérialiste, de
défendre VU. R. S. S., .de soutenir
les sovjets chinois, s’affirmera puis
sante; Ce sera une étape importante
de' la lutte de la classe ouvrière de
I^iwé,j30us la direction du Parti
Communiste, pour la paix.
M. MAONIEN.
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Extract from LE JOURNAL, December 1, 1931

L’AFFAIRE SINO-JAPONAISE
_ devant la S. D. N.
!. i'
C *' Le conseil entrevoit
~ un accord avec la Chine
mais au prix de nouveaux
désaccords avec le Japon

On discerne très bien le jeu des diri
geants de la Socété des nations. Si on
peut établir que, grâce aux bons offices ’
de la ligue et aussi au retrait spontané
des troupes japonaises, l’apaisement se
fait dans la région Tchin-Tchéou. on i
peut amener la Chine à considérer ce 1
1 précédent comme une garantie suffi-!
santé pour renoncer à uns date ou àurt
Vdélai ferme d’évacuation et on peujt
espérer trouver une formule de résolu
tion acceptable par tout le monde.’ ’
Encore faudrait-il pour cela ne pas
sacrifier au désir de se concilier les Chi
nois ou à l’amour-propre de la ligue les
conditions essentielles du Japon. N’estce pas ce qui s’est passé hier et ce qui
permet de se demander si le progrès
apparent n’est pas. en réalité, l’annonce
de nouvelles complications ?
Le progrès apparent est caractérisé
par ce fait que, dans la soirée, la délé
gation chinoise a pu publier le commu
niqué suivant :
Si les informations d’après lesquelles
. les forces japonaises se retirent de la réi gion de Tchin-Tchéou et se replient der< rière la rivière Liao sont exacces, ce se
rait important en tant que premier pas
déterminé vers l’évacuation. Ce fait doit
évidemment être confirmé par les obser
vateurs neutres; mais au cas où ce serait
vrai, la Chine dans ces conditions sera
prête à accepter en substance le projet
de résolution du conseil, tel quel, sans
spécifier de délai à l’évacuation com
plète. Naturellement, et cela est égale
ment important, toute nouvelle avance ja
ponaise vers Tchin-Tchéou, ou toute opé
ration agressive similaire créerait une
nouvelle situation exigeant un nouvel
examen de l’arrangement tout entier.
Il w a dans cette note la constatation
du résultat obtenu par les conversations
que ‘le Dr Szé a eues, dans la matinée,
; avec les principaux membres du conseil,
i dans l’après-midi avec M. Briand, et des
délibérations des Douze, dans la soirée.
Au cours de cette réunion, les Douze ont
arrêté des instructions permettant au
comité de rédaction de parachever le
projet de résolution dans des conditions
jugées acceptables par la Chine.
Ces instructions sont d’ailleurs assez
élastiques. Ainsi, en ce qui concerne le
nombre des membres de la commission
d’études, que le Japon entend limiter
à trois, on déclare ce nombre insuffi
sant, mais on laisse au comité le soin
d’arrêter le nombre définitif d’accord
avec les parties.
Par contre, en ce qui concerne les
réserves du Japon, qui entend sauvegar
der la liberté d’aotion des autorités mi
litaires et la liberté de répression des
actes de banditisme organisé, le conseil
ne paraît pas avoir redressé le regret
table malentendu qui s’est affirmé dans
l’après-midi entre M. Ito et le comité
de rédaction.
Il n’y a pas eu dans la journée moins
de trois réunions du comité de rédac
tion. Toutes les trois ont vu la discus
sion porter sur la question dé la pro
cédure à adopter pour réserver la ré
pression éventuelle des bandits orga
nisés. Il ne faut pas perdre de vue
qu’en Mandchourie les bandits opèrent
par bandes de plusieurs centaines
d’hommes.
La méthode la plus simple aurait été
. évidemment d’insérer une déclaration
nette dans la résolution, en escomptant
le fait que la résistance chinoise cède
quand on sait parler avec fermeté. Pour
ménager les £i|sceptibilités chinoises, M.
Ito a proposé dé ne pas comprendre
dans la résolution elle-même, qui ré
clame un vote unanime, la précision
relative aux répressions des acte» de
brigandage. A une condition, c’est que
la liberté d’action des autorités japo
naises contre îles bandits soit formelle
ment mentionnée dans une déclaration •A
Interprétative lue par le président du •
conseil en présentant la résolution.
La méthode a été approuvée par lord
Robert Cecil, et par M. de Madariaga.
Elle a rencontré d’autres résistances au
sein du comité, où la France était re
présentée par M. Massigli, résistances
I qui ont donné lieu à une discussion ex- I
trêmement vive, où l’on* est allé jusqu a
évoqfier le régiipe des zones française |
et espagnole au Maroc.
b
A nsi la question essentielle de la rd- I
pre sion des troubles éventuels n’est p&j I
I rés lue. On' ne peut même dire que la I
I qu stion de la zone de Tchin-Tchéoà I
Isoi - réglée. Il y a. en effet, dans cettêl
I af: aire une équivoque sérieuse dont onll
I rel rouve une indication dans le commu-U
|ni( ué chinois d’hier soir et dans la cor-1
lre‘ oondance diplomatique échangée.
I
Ile communiqué chinois prend Wen I
■soi i de relever que le retrait des trompes I
Karonaises doit être confirmé par les!
Kbi dateurs étrangers et U réserve de
En ; remettre en question, si un nouvel!
■ne dent survient. Il est si facile d en I
Eaî e Surgir. N’entrevoit-on pas déjà un I
EoùVeï embryon de malentendu dans la I
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On discerne très bien le jeu des diri
geants de la Socété des nations. Si on
peut établir que, grâce aux bons offices
de la ligue et aussi au retrait spontané
des troupes japonaises, l’apaisement se ,
fait dans la région Tchin-Tchéou. on ;
peut amener ia Chine à considérer ce '
(précédent comme une garantie suffi-!
santé pour renoncer à une date ou à urt
délai ferme d’évacuation et on peuj
espérer trouver une formule de résolu
tion acceptable par tout le monde. ’ f
Encore faudrait-il pour cela ne pas
sacrifier au désir de se concilier les Chi
nois ou à l’amour-propre de la ligue les
conditions essentielles du Japon. N’estce pas ce qui s’est passé hier et ce qui
permet de se demander si le progrès
apparent n’est pas, en réalité, l’annonce
de nouvelles complications ?
Le progrès apparent est caractérisé
par ce fait que, dans la soirée, la délé
gation chinoise a pu publier le commu
niqué suivant :
Si les informations d’après lesquelles
. les forces japonaises se retirent de la ré. gion de Tchin-Tchéou et se replient der< rière la rivière Liao sont exacces. ce se
rait important en tant que premier pas
déterminé vers l’évacuation. Ce fait doit
évidemment être confirmé par les obser
vateurs neutres; mais au cas où ce serait
vrai, la Chine dans ces conditions sera
prête à accepter en substance le projet
de résolution du conseil, tel quel, sans
spécifier de délai à l’évacuation com
plète. Naturellement, et cela est égale
ment important, toute nouvelle avance ja
ponaise vers Tchin-Tchéou, ou toute opé
ration agressive similaire créerait une
nouvelle situation exigeant un nouvel
examen de l’arrangement tout entier.
Il «y a dans cette note la constatation
du résultat obtenu par les conversations
quelle Dr Szé a eues, dans la matinée,
j avec les principaux membres du conseil,
' dans l’après-midi avec M. Briand, et des
délibérations des Douze, dans la soirée.
Au cours de cette réunion, les Douze ont
arrêté des instructions permettant au
comité de rédaction de parachever le
projet de résolution dans des conditions
jugées acceptables par la Chine.
Ces instructions sont d’ailleurs assez
élastiques. Ainsi, en ce qui concerne le
nombre des membres de la commission
d’études, que le Japon entend limiter
à trois, on déclare ce nombre insuffisant, mais on laisse au comité le soin
d’arrêter le nombre définitif d’accord
avec les parties.
Par contre, en ce qui concerne les
réserves du Japon, qui entend sauvegar
der la liberté d’action des autorités mi

litaires et la
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relative aux répressions des actes de
brigandage. A une condition, c’est que
la liberté d’action des autorités japo
naises contre «les bandits soit formelle
ment mentionnée dans une déclaration
interprétative lue par le président du
conseil en présentant la résolution.
J La méthode a été approuvée par lord
< Robert Cecil et par M. de Madariaga.
Elle a rencontré d’autres résistances au
sein du comité, où la France était re
présentée par M. Massigli. résistances
I qui ont donné lieu à une discussion ex- I
I trêmemcnt
f-râmarnprit vive,
vivt» où
nù l’’on*
nn* est allé
nllè jusqu
iiicnii'à.
’à ।
évoq r le régime des zones française
et
pagnole au Maroc.
Afnsi la question essentielle de la ré
pression des troubles éventuels n’est pas
résolue. On ne peut même dire _que Içl
la -----zone 7.
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ncident survient. Il est si facile d’en
faiie surgir. N’entrevoit-on pas déjà un
louyel embryon de malentendu dans la
•églon de Tsâtsikar?
S. B.
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Une nouvelle difficulté >;
surgit à propos
de la zone neutre
de' Kingtchéou

L«es ’ Chinois veulent bien retirer
leurs troupes, mais, comme les bandits
i pullulent dans la région et comme la
’ police locale leur paraît insuffisante
pour faire face au danger que la pré
sence de ces brigands constitue, ils
réclament le droit, pour des détache
ments de cavalerie chinoise, de péné-1
trer, en cas de besoin, dans la zone
évacuée. Ils proposent, en un mot, de
se substituer aux détachements de
soldats étrangers dont ils avaient
d’abord suggéré l’envoi sur place.

Qui y châtiera les bandits ? De la
Quant au cabinet de Tokio qui a
cavalerie chinoise ou des détachements
rappelé ses soldats à Moukden,
japonais ? ! s’il accepte, lui aussi, de respecter la
zone neutre dont il entend laisser l’admi
C’est le cas ou jamais d’écrire que
le conseil se meut en pleines « chinoi nistration et la police aux autorités
series ». Dimanche, après l’audition du locales, il demande, en revanche, au
porte-parole japonais, M. Ito, on avait cas où la sécurité des biens et des res
l’impression que si le Dr Sze se présen sortissants japonais dans cette région i
tait, hier matin, devant le comité de viendrait à être menacée par les ban
rédaction avec des instructions nette dits chinois, la possibilité de dépêcher
ment plus conciliantes, c’est-à-dire s’il t des détachements de soldats contre
n’insistait plus sur la fixation d’une j ces pillards. Ce sont là les opérations
date pour le retrait des troupes japo de police et de légitime défense qu’il
naises d’occupation, une entente pour= s’efforce, depuis le début des négo
rait aisément s’établir sur le projet de ciations de Paris, de ne pas laisser
assimiler à des actes d’hostilité...
résolution à adopter par le conseil.
n n’en a rien été. Le cabinet de Mais c’est aussi la possibilité de colli
i
Nankin, malgré l’impossibilité où il sions entre Japonais et Chinois...
est de faire accepter, non seulement
Une tâche malaisée
par les membres du conseil, mais aussi
Voilà devant quel imbroglio les
par les Etats-Unis, cette fixation de
< Douze » se sont trouvés nier soir et
date, ne s’est pas pour cela montré qu’il va leur falloir débrouiller. Tâche
plus accommodant. Il a, d’une part,
maintenu cette prétention inadmissi d’autant plus malaisée que, comme
ble et, d’autre part, pour compliquer nous le disons plus haut, des négocia
les choses et embarrasser davantage tions directes seraient engagées sur
le conseil, proposé de porter à neuf ou place, entre le commandant des forces
à douze le nombre des membres de la chinoises, Tchang Hsue Liang, et le
commission d’études à envoyer sur chargé d’affaires japonais à Pékin,
place. Il paraît qu’on penche mainte M. Yano, et, d’autre part, à Nankin,
nant pour le chiffre cinq, encore que entre le ministre du Japon, M. Marle Japon maintienne sa préférence moru Shigomitsu, qui vient d’arriver
dans cette ville, et le ministre des
pour trois...
Comme si cela ne suffisait pas, le Affaires étrangères chinois lui-même,
Dr Sze, qui paraît assez mal au cou M. Wellington Koo.
Pour le moment, les efforts tendent
rant des négociations directes actuel
lement engagées entre Tokio et Nan 1 à obtenir, comme contre-partie du
kin au sujet de la zone neutre de repli chinois derrière la < Grande Mu
Kingtchéou, a maintenu sa demande raille », non seulement l’engagement
d’y établir des détachements étran formel du Japon de ne se livrer à au
gers. On lui a fait remarquer non seu cune incursion dans la zone neutre,
lement que cette suggestion avait été mais son assentiment à ce que la mis- i
écartée par le conseil en raison des sion d’y châtier les bandits soit con
difficultés d’ordre pratique qu’elle pré fiée aux Chinois, sous l’œil des obser
sentait, mais que les discussions en vateurs étrangers. Cet assentiment
cours entre Chinois et Japonais toutefois ne serait valable que pour la
avaient déjà fait prendre à la ques zone de Kingtchéou, la répression des
tion un tout autre aspect. Les diffi actes de banditisme dans le reste de
cultés, hâtons-nous de le dire, n’ont la Mandchourie demeurant réservée...
Il en a, en effet, été beaucoup ques
pas disparu. Elles sont simplement
tion, hier, au comité de rédaction, où
d’un autre ordre.
on a repris, en présence de M. Ito,
La police dans la zone neutre
l’examen des amendements demandés
On sait de quoi il s’agit. Pour éviter pai ies Japonais au projet de résolu
que de nouveaux actes d’hostilité ne tion. M. Ito ayant maintenu sur ce
se produisent entre les deux adver point la réclamation de son gouverne
saires, on a songé à établir entre leurs ment, on lui fit remarquer qu’ac
armées une zone vide de tous soldats. ceptable en soi son incorporation dans
Ce sont même les Chinois qui eurent la résolution soulèverait de graves
cette idée les premiers et qui se décla objections de principe de la part du
rèrent prêts, si les Japonais se reti conseil. Cette manière de voir a d’ail
raient, à se replier eux-mêmes der leurs été partagée par ce dernier qui
rière la « Grande Muraille ». Le a chargé lord Robert Cecil et ses deux
conseil prit la suggestion à son compte collègues de se remettre en rapports
et, le 26 novembre, sôn président, avec la délégation japonaise, afin d’ar
M. Briand, adressait à ce sujet une river sur ce paragraphe à une entente
lettre aux représentants des deux analogue à celle qui paraît être
établie sur les paragraphes 1 et 5. !
pays.
, x
Y parviendra-t-on ou devra-t-on:
La question qui se pose maintenant
est la suivante : qui fera la police
dans la zone neutre ainsi créée ? Les
Chinois ou les Japonais ?
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recourir, comme le vicomte Cecil et
M. de Madariaga en paraissaient hier
partisans, au procédé auquel M. Ito
avait fait allusion dimanche et qui
consisterait à inclure dans la déclara
tion dont le président accompagnera
la lecture de la résolution finale les
points un peu contestés qui n'auraient
pu trouver place dans cette dernière ?
Il semble qu’on soit dès maintenant
! d’accord pour faire figurer dans cette
déclaration
présidentielle quelques
précisions touchant la commission
d’études. M. Briand spécifierait no
tamment que si les gouvernements
chinois ou japonais désirent que telle
ou telle question soit spécialement
étudiée,, ils n’auront qu’à en informer
la commission, qui jouira, en somme,
d’une certaine liberté d’action et d’ap
préciation. Il annoncerait de même
que cette dernière pourra, à n’importe
quel moment, si elle le juge utile,
adresser au conseil des rapports pro
visoires, sans attendre que son rap
port définitif soit terminé... Enfin, il
ferait allusion aux scrupules constitu
tionnels qui ont motivé l’une des ré
serves japonaises au paragraphe 2. Y
comprendra-t-il également la fameuse 1
réserve concernant les opérations de
police ? Conseil et comité de rédac- i
tion ne sont pas encore, on le voit, au
bout de leurs peines, malgré certaines
rumeurs plus rassurantes qui se sont
répandues hier soir.
Jamais le mot < casse-tête chi-!
nois > n’a été plus juste que pour qua
lifier la situation présente.
1
Albert Juluen.
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Le conflit mandchonnen
an Conseil de la S. D. N.
o

-----------
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Les douze membres du Conseil ont
adopté hier soir le projet de résolu
tion qui1, la Société des Nations l’es
père, mettra fin au conflit manchourien. Vo-ici le résumé de ce projet :
Le paragraphe n° 1 énonce les en
gagements pris par le Japon ‘et la
Chine aux termes"de la résolution du
30 septembre. Le Japon, on le sait,
promet de retirer ses troupes dans
la zone du chemin de fer aussitôt
que la sécurité’de ses nationaux
aura été effectivement établie, et la
Chine promet de prendre toutes les
mesures nécessaires en vue de cette
sécurité.
Le paragraphe 2 fait état de la
promesse donnée par les deux par
ties de s’abstenir de prendre toutes
initiatives qui pourraient entraîner
de nouvelles rencontres et de nou
velles pertes de vies humaines.
Le paragraphe 3 déclare que les
deux parties continueront à tenir le
conseil au courant de l’évolution de
la situation. Le paragraphe 4 dit
que les membres du conseil trans
mettront au conseil les informations
qu’ils recevront de leurs représen
tants sur place.
Le paragraphe 5 constitue la com
mission qui étudiera toutes circons
tances pouvant affecter les rela
tions internationales et menacer la
bonne entente et la paix entre la
Chine et le Japon. Au cas où les en
gagements que les deux parties ont
pris aux termes de la résolution du
30 septembre n’auraient pas été
exécutés au moment de l’arrivée de
la commission celle-ci pourra adres
ser aussitôt que possible un rapport
au conseil ; sur la situation ainsi
que toutes les recommandations
qu’elle jugera opportunes. 11 est en
tendu que si les deux parties enga
gent entre elles des négociations,
la commission n’aura pas qualité
pour y intervenir. Il ne lui appar
tiendra pas non plus d’intervenir
dans les dispositions d’ordre mili
taire de l’une et de l’autre partie.
Le paragraphe 6 déclare que d’icil
la prochaine session ordinaire du
Conseil Axée au 18 janvier, le Con
seil charge son président de suivre
les travaux de la commission et de
la convoquer à nouveau s’il est né
cessaire.
En dehors du projet de résolution,
une déclaration a été rédigée, dont
le président du Conseil de ‘la S.D.N.
donnera lecture avant de présenter
la résolution elle-même au vote dé
finitif du Conseiil. Cette déclaration,
assure-t-il, liera les deux parties.
Les six paragraphes analysés plus
haut y sont passés en revue un par
un et des explications complémen
taires sont données. Par exemple, à
propos du paragraphe I, le président
exprimera le vœu ardent du Con
seil de voir l’évacuation de la Mand
chourie par les troupes japonaises
s’accomplir aussitôt que possible. A
propos du paragraphe II, le prési
dent déclarera en substance: il est
entendu que, pour la protection de
la vie et des biens de ses ressortis
sants et de ses troupes contre ics
bandits et les éléments de désordre,
le Japon sera autorisé à prendre tel
les mesures qu’il estimera néces
saire^.
y
Après la séance tenue hier soirs
par le Conseil auquel fut soumis le
tex^e arrêté le matin même par le
comité de rédaction, quelques points
de ^détail seuls étaient encore à ré
gler. On ne ^ait encore quel sera le
I nombre des membres de la commis! sion. Jusqu’ici il avait été fixé à
trois, mais l’Italie a réclamé une
place. Le Japon semble décidé à
sa demande pourvu que l’on s’en
tienne là.
En ce qui concerne la zone neu
tre qui doit être créée autour de
Kin-Tchéou, M. Yoshizawa, repré
sentant du Japon au Conseil, s’est
rendu hier soir auprès de M. Briand
et lui a fait ressortir combien il
était urgent que les troupes chinoi
ses, conformément à la promesse
donnée par le gouvernement de Nan
kin, évacuassent Kin-Tchéou aussi
tôt que possible. Partout en Chine
•la propagande chinoise interprète

l’interruption de l’avance des trou
pes japonaises comme une défaite
et l’armée japonaise pourrait être
contrainte à rebrousser chemin vers
Kin-Tchéou si la garnison chinoise
ne se retirait pas vers l’Ouest.
En ce qui concerne la police de
la zone neutre le gouvernement ja
ponais paraît être animé de dispo
sitions conciliantes. 11 accepterait
que la police chinoise entrât dans la
zone neutre s.i- nécessaire pour met
tre à la raison les troupes de ban\its. Mais l’effectif des forces de •
•police devrait être limité. Inutile de t
faure remarquer que la solution du
conflit sino-japonais constituée par
lej projet de résolution et la décla
ration présidentielle que l’on vient
dé lire, est spécieuse. Le Japon deipeure libre de choisir le moment
où la sécurité de ses nationaux n’é
tant pas menacée ses troupes pour
ront regagner la zone du Sud-Mandchourien et il accorde toute liberté
d’agir contre les troupes régulières
ou irrégulières qui1 peuvent le me
nacer. Les engagements pris par la
Chine et le Japon reposent sur le
postulat que la Chine est un Etat
comparable à un autre Etat, cen
tralisé, capable de tenir ses pro
messes. A ce postulat la réalité in
flige chaque jour le démenti Je plus
•éclatant.
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LE CONSEIL OEU 5.01
VA SOUMETTRE UNE FORMULE
J LU CHINE ET JO JAPON
Cette formule paraît acceptable
' pour les deux parties, mais elle
laisse de côté les questions les
plus épineuses : celles du brigaiv
dage et de la zone neutre.

ONTERMINER
NE DÉSESPÈRE
PAS
D
’
E
N
CETTE
SEMAINE
PAR UN VOTE

Le comité de rédaction du conseil de
la Société des nations est enfin par
venu hier, tard dans la soirée, à met
tre sur pied un projet de résolution
qui, ce matin, sera soumis à l’approbation des délégués chinois et japoI nais. Ce texte de résolution suit dans
! ses grandes lignes celui que nous avons
maintes fois exposé, mais laisse de
côté toutes les questions pouvant ame
ner de nouvelles discussions et le refus
de l’une ou l’autre des parties.
C’est ainsi que ce projet de résolu
tion sera précédé d’une introduction
du président, et c’est dans ce docu
ment qu’on parlera de la question la
plus épineuse, c’est-à-dire du droit des
Japonais de procéder à la répression
du brigandage en Mandchourie et par' ticulièrement dans la zone neutre qui
va être créée. Il s’agit d’ailleurs d’un
commentaire très nuancé qui peut,
peut-être, obtenir l’adhésion de la
Chine, mais qui, en réalité, n’engage
pas grandement les deux parties. Il fal
lait d’ailleurs agir ainsi, car on avait
la certitude que l’on était là sur un
terrain glissant qui empêcherait tout
compromis.
D’autre part, au sein même du
conseil, l’unanimité ne pouvait pas se
réaliser, car on sait que certains mem
bres auraient voulu voir la Société des
nations agir avec plus d’autorité. A
ceux-là on donne une légère satisfac
tion, puisque la commission d’enquête,
qui sera envoyée en Mandchourie, ne
sera plus, comme il avait été prévu
tout d’abord, composée de trois mem
bres, mais de cinq. Aux représentants
de la France, de la Grande-Bretagne et
des Etats-Unis on va, croyons-nous,
ajouter deux représentants de petites
puissances, dont un Hollandais. L’on
assurait hier soir que M. Scialoja in
sisterait pour qu’un ' Italien en fasse
également partie.
Aujourd’hui donc, le conseil se réu
nira à nouveau en séance privée pour
soumettre le texte définitif de sa réso
lution et de son préambule aux délé
gués chinois et japonais, mais, comme
on prévoit qu’ils vont vouloir deman
der de nouvelles instructions à Tokio
et à Nankin, et en tout cas leur sou
mettre ce texte, il sera impossible au
conseil de tenir sa séance plénière avant
jeudi après-midi. Rien ne dit d’ailleurs
que ce sera la dernière, car nous se
rions fort • étonnés sUJ’une jjuiJ ’autre
des deux parties, peut-être même tou
tes les deux, ne présentait pas de
nouveaux amendements.
,
,
.11 se peut toutefois, et c’était l’opi
nion de nombreux membres du conseil
hier soir, que Cette fois on passe au
vote comme on le fit en octobre à Ge
nève, vote platonique d’ailleurs, puis
que, si l’unanimité n’est pas obtenue,
da • résolution du conseil de décembre
restera lettre morte comme celle d’oc
tobre.
On espère toutefois que M. Briand
viendra à bout des dernières difficultés,
et que si la résolution du conseil ne
fixe pas une date pour l’évacuation de
la Mandchourie par les troupes japo
naises, elle aura eu, en tous les cas,
pour résultat immédiat de faire cesser
les hostilités. — Maurice Raymonde. -
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LA GUERRE D’EXTRÊME-ORIENT

Le conseil de la S.D.N.
va consacrer
officiellement
la conquête japonaise
de la Mandchourie
Nouvelles excitations guerrières
de la presse française
Les conspirateurs de Paris, dont le
but ësl la 'préparation de la guerre antisoviétique et lé dépècement de la Chine,
sont arrivés au compromis recherché.
Nous avons dénoncé déjà l'essence de
ce compromis entre les impérialistes : i
sanctionner l'annexion de fait de la ’
Mandchourie par le Japon, faire de la j
Chine une place d’armes pour une agrès-1
sien a l’Est contre l’Etat ouvrier, en
écrasant dans le sang la révolution chi
noise .

Les communiqués publiés à l’issue des
réunions d'hier du conseil de la S.D.N.
et du comité de rédaction de la résolu
tion finale ()u conseil ne laissent pas de
doute à ce sujet. Dans la résolution sera
défini le caractère de la « zone neutre »
de la région de King-Tchéou et le rôle
de « gardien de l’ordre » qu’y pourra
jouer l’impérialisme japonais. On sait
que Tokio entend rester libre d’interve-,
nir avec ses fusils, ses canons, ses avions
« {jour assurer la securité des biens et
ressortissants japonais » contre les atta
ques des « bandes chinoises ». Les repré
sentants des impérialismes qui siègent au
conseil lui ont donné satisfaction. Briand
a, cumule toujours, été le principal pro
moteur dfc la formule qui doit assurer la
tutelle du Japon sur la Mandchourie et
préparer la voie à l’intervention impéria
liste contre les Soviets chinois, après
avoir obtenu une fois de plus la capi
tulation honteuse des canailles du Kuo
mintang .
;

Demain, peut-être, le conseil, en
séance publique, entérinera le compro
mis élaboré au comité de rédaction.
Il ne faudrait pas se leurrer sur le
sens des derniers travaux du conseil de
la S.D.N. qui ont, suivant l’expression
du Temps, « stabilisé la situation en
Mandchourie ». En fait, la position d'ab
laque du Japon est renforcée. Les opé
rations futures, dirigées contre l'Union
soviétique, seront placées sous la direc
tion immédiate du collège des « obser
vateurs » des puissances — qui sont les
officiers des missions militaires en Extrê
me-Orient. sous la présidence des offi
ciers français.
;
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LE CONSEIL DE LA SOCIÉTÉ DES NATIONS
n’a plus que deux points à régler
pour en finir avec l’affaire sino-japonaise
La laborieuse session que le conseil \ nettement sa candidature. Il est non
de la Société des nations consacre à‘ moins exact que cette candidature sou
l’affaire sino-japonaise va-t-elle finir | lève de très sérieuses difficultés. D’abord
dans un éclat de rire ? Il est difficile de; parce que l’Italie est ouvertement par
garder son sérieux quand on connaît le' tisan de la revision des traités. Ensuite
dialogue auquel se ramène une des deux^ parce que la participation de l’Italie ris
seules difficultés qui restent à résoudre.£ querait d’entraîner une candidature de
Il s’agit de préciser le droit que le& l’Allemagne. Or, les Allemands ne ces
de réclamer l’abolition des traites
Japon entend se réserver de réprimer - sent
unilatéraux, c’est-à-dire des traités
les agressions des bandes de brigands ; dits
organisés qui menacent la vie et les analogues à ceux sur lesquels le Japon
biens de ses nationaux en Mandchourie, .appuie ses droits. Ensuite parce que l’Al
ne possède plus en Chine le
sans que ces mesures puissent être con lemagne
droit d’exterritorialité, qui lui a été en
sidérées comme des actes d’hostilité.
levé par le traité de Versailles.
Lord Robert Cecil a proposé aux Ja
Le Japon avait pris la position de l’Ita
ponais une formule longue reconnaissant lie et de l’Allemagne en grande consi
que le conseil ne peut contester le droit dération en fixant très intentionnelle
réclamé qui constitue en somme un ment le nombre de délégués à trois et
droit légitime et naturel et que. dans en désignant les puissances qualifiées.
ces conditions, le Japon ne doit voir Est-il besoin de dire qu’il n’est pas seul
aucun inconvénient à la présence d’ob à reconnaître les inconvénients de la
servateurs étrangers pour suivre les participation de l’Italie et de l’Alle
opérations.
magne ?
A cela M. Ito répond par cette ironi
H est certain que ITtalie insiste. Hier
que boutade : Etant donné que nul ne encore, M. Scialoja disait à lord Robert
peut dire quand, où. comment se pro Cecil que son gouvernement était décidé
duiront les attaques de brigands, on ne à obtenir un mandat et a déjà même
voit pas comment il serait possible de
fixer des rendez-vous aux observateurs choisi pour l’occuper un ambassadeur
étrangers, peu nombreux, sans faire la d’Italie au Brésil, particulièrement au
partie trop belle aux bandits. Le Japon courant des affaires chinoises.
Quant à la candidature hollandaise,
croit beaucoup plus raisonnable de pro
poser de prévenir le conseil de la So elle a bien été posée, mais les petites
ciété des nations chaque fois qu’une puissances préféreraient un Suisse et
opération de police devra être entre les Suédois M. Umden.
prise.
Cette affaire nous promet pour au
La délégation japonaise a demandé des jourd’hui une discussion encore assez
instructions à Tokio pour fixer défini chaude. Elle ne peut cependant faire
tivement la rédaction de ce point. Voilà échouer la négociation au point où elle
en est arrivée. On peut en dire autant
où on en est.
Ce qui a été acquis au cours de la d'ailleurs' des derniers détails de rédac
journée d’hier, qui a vu deux séances du tion qui restent à régler, soit dans le
comité de rédaction, une conversation projet de résolution, soit dans la décla
de M. Briand et de M. Yoshizawa et ration du président du conseil, où il faut
une réunion des Douze, c’est que la rédiger avec beaucoup de prudence la
déclaration relative aux opérations formule relative aux droits des Japo
contre les bandits figurera dans la dé nais de réprimer les actes de brigandage.
claration lue par le président du conseil On peut vraiment espérer maintenant
et non dans la résolution. Dans un esprit que le rideau tombera à la fin de la
de conciliation, le Japon a renoncé à semaine- — S.-B.
faire amender le texte du paragraphe 2
de la résolution pour y introduire cette
réserve essentielle. Cela facilitera, sans
doute, la solution immédiate. Ne sera-ce
pas au prix de complications futures,
puisque la Chine pourra contester la
valeur d’un engagement ne figurant pas
dans la résolution qui, seule, à valeur
légale. H est vrai que l’on pourra tou
jours argumenter sur le droit naturel
de réprimer des actes de brigandage.
La seconde difficulté qui reste encore
en suspens et qui occupera, elle aussi,
aujourd’hui le comité de rédaction, est
la détermination du nombre des mem
bres de la commission d’étude. On se
tromperait en affirmant que ce nombre
est dès maintenant porté à cinq, par
l’adjonction d’un représentant de l’Italie
et d’un représentant de la Hollande aux
délégués anglais, américain et français.
Il s’en faut de beaucoup que les choses
soient aussi avancées.
Ce qui est vrai, c’est que la réunion
des Douze a eu, sur ce sujet, une dis
cussion fort animée. Les Espagnols et I
les Sud-Américains voulaient porter le
nombre des commissaires à sept. Cer
tains voulaient même aller jusou’à neuf
et douze.
On est arrivé à faire admettre qu’il
ne pourrait pas y en avoir plus de cinq.
Mais ce chiffre n’est pas du tout défi
nitif. Et ce qui est encore moins définitif,
c’est l’attributic.i des deux postes que
l’on voudrait ajouter.

H est exact que l’Italie a posé très
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Extract from IE MATIN, December 2, 1931

LE CONFLIT SIN0-JAP0NAI3
Ladoption par le conseil de la S. D. N. du projet de. résolution

M. Briand et ses . collègues vont attendre les réponses définitives
/ des gouvernements del Nankin etde Tokio
U y a^ deux jours, nous avons pu i
exactement exposer les conditions dans
lesquelles le représentant dé. la Chine,
après avoir ’ définitivement renoncé A
exiger qu'une daté précise fût fixée
pour la ftnde l’occupation japonaise, '
s’était rallié, en principe, au nouveau
texte de résolution élaboré par le
conseil de la > Société des. nations.
Les objections de détail soulevées par
le Japon ayant été, d’autre part, lar
gement prises en considération, il ne
restait plus à M. Briand et â ses collè
gues qu’à entériner le projet d’accord.
C’est â quoi ils se sont employés hier
après-midi.
Unanimement approuvée pair les
« douze », la résolution a été commu
niquée â M. Yoshizawa et au docteur
Sze, qui l’ont immédiatement télégra
phiée à leurs gouvernements respectifs.
Maintenant, le copsell doit attendre
Fultime réponse du cabinet de Tokio;
et-celle de Nankin.
-, j
^Disons tout de suite que la première J
sera certainement favorable. Quant à |
fe seconde, elle est d’ores et déjà con
nue ; on ne comprendrait pas, en ef
fet, què M. Wellington Koo, ministre
des affairés étrangères de Chang Kaï;
Shek se montrât plus intransigeant que :
le docteur Sze.
.
Bref, la pénible négociation, que nous
Venons de suivre pas à pas, s’achemine,
Sauf événements fâcheux et actuelle
ment imprévisibles, sur le terrain même !
conflit, vers une solution amiable? !
H nous- serait facile d’analyser para
graphe par paragraphe, le nouveau pro
jet de résolution. .
Mais, afin d'éviter des développements
inutiles, nous nous bornerons à ces
quelques remarques :
’
•■5'n ne feut pas perdrq/de Vue, en pre-,
mier Heu, que le texte initial, celui par
conséquent qui avait été récemmeht
adopte, avant les modifications ultérieu
res, par le consefl, l’Amérique, et, sous
certaines réserves, par le Japon, sub
siste dans ses lignes essentielles. En
d’autres termes, la résolution ratifiée à
Yunanimité le 30 septembre dernier à»
Genève, résolution qui ne prévoyait au-,
cun délai pour le repli des forces nippones, constitue toujours la base fon
damentale du règlement sur lequel,
samedi, au plus tard, les « douze » et les
représentants des deux parties en cause
seront appelés à voter.
Examinons donc brièvement les mo
difications qui, au cours des récents dé
bats et sur la demande et des Chinois
et des Japonais, les uns et les autres
agissant selon leur point de vué parti
culier, ont été apportées au texte ini
tial.
1
Le docteur 8ze a obtenu, ainsi que
nous l’avons expliqué, que, dans le projet n° 2,' le conseil incorporât une,
clause additionnelle dont voici le sens'
général,
4r
Aussitôt arrivée en Mandchourie, la
commission d’étude devra se rendre
compte si les relations normales entre
Tokio et Nankin sont complètement ré-,
tablies.
Et, par relations normales, on sait
Ce que l’on entend.
Au cas où l’évacuation ne serait pas
achevée à ce môment-là, la commis
sion adressera au conseil un rapport
qui fera l’objet d’une discussion im
partiale et attentive.
a f
।
* Le d€>6teur^Sze;a ehttore 0btenu..qUe|
le projet exprimât clairement le' désir i
du conseil de rester saisi du conflit jus- f
qu’à la liquidation totale.
I
’ Passons maintenant aux revendica-1
. tiqns japonaises.
J
d|
M.Briana et à ses collègues que la résb- L
lution laissât les mains libres : à son
gouvernement dans l’hypothèse de nou
velles agressions de -la part des bandits
chinoisf
-Sur ce point, le conseil, après ré
flexion, a tourné la difficulté de la fa
çon suivante : En séance publique,
M. Briand, après avoir lu le projet de
résolution, fera un commentaire offi
ciel; et- dont les termes auront été
préalablement, approuvés< par la Chine
et le Japon, de ladite résolution. Dans
ce commentaire, sera glissée upe phrase
susceptible d’apaiser le$41oû»bfes sou
cis du baron Shidehara au sujet aes
exploité éventuels des bandits, v y
VoVoris,enfin, les variantes qui SOïlt
le fait du conseil lui-même :
1° M. Briapd et ses collègues ont
dééiâéM^dtofler* non. plus dans laré-:
solution, mais dans le commentaire,
auquel* peus avons-fait cl-dessus allu
sion,/(fee TéVacuatiôh dtf territoire chi
nois.doitêtre poursuivie le dIus rapi
dement' possible: 1r.
Et cette affirmation est, parait-il. entourée <rune , certaine pompe. ’.■* .
2° Le conseil a résolu de porter de
3 (chiffra proposé par le Japon) à fi le
nombre dés membres de la future com
mission d’étude., CeHe-ci, « en consé
quence, comprendrait un Américain,
Kscssaafflg!» ■
Telle est présentement la situation,
A Tokio^t à.Nankin de consacrer les
réels, efforts, de; tous- pendant les .se
maines passées.
.
t
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t-

Un projet d’accord a été soumis,
la nuit dernière,
aux gouvernements chinois
' >;
et japonais
Sans crier victoire ni merveille,
il faut constater avec joie que le
Conseil de la Société des Nations
est arrivé à rétablir le contact, à
ébaucher la soudure pacifique qui
remettront, en Mandchourie, Chi
nois et Japonais dans des relations
de voisinage acceptables.
La journée d'hier a été consacrée
à la rédaction d'un texte amiable
quelle Conseil a adopté et que les
deux délégations ont transmis, aus
sitôt, à leurs gouvernements.
En attendant la réponse de ceuxci, les Douze consacreront la jour
née d'aujourd'hui à l'étude de la
zone neutre prévue dans ce projet
d'accord.
Cette zon&-tampon, cet hinterland,
fermé aux coups de main et aux
coups de tête militaires, neutrali
sera enfin de redoutables initiatives
de violence qui, pour être morce
lées et spasmodiques, ne déjouaient^
que plus dangereusement, de jouren jour, les pourparlers les plus’
soigneux.
Ce sera un grand résultat.
La Société des Nations aura passé
de dures heures. Les ennemis qu'elle
a, les incrédules qu'elle fait, ont
cru, cette fois, à son impuissance.
Il est infiniment regrettable que
le Japon, en compromettant sa
force, n'ait pas vu le risque de pen
dre sa sympathie, tout en étant obli
gé de se rendre, tout de même, â
son arbitrage. C'est la moralité que,
de ces longs débats, au moment où
ils approchent de leur conclusion,
tirent, non sans tristesse, les amis
et les admirateurs du Japon.
Ils regrettent que, fort des mo
biles qui, à l'origine, le guidaient
et dont personne ne mettait en dou
te la valeur, le Japon, après avoir
employé son armée à un avertisse
ment, à une démonstration que l'on
estimait alors légitimes, ne s'en
soit pas remis, ensuite, arme au
pied, à la Société des Nations que
ïa Chine, qui en fait partie, avait le
droit de prendre pour juge.
Pourquoi cette brusquerie, cette
nervosité, quand les intérêts mêmes
du Japon en Chine sont si grands
et si multiples que la paix, seule,
peut y satisfaire ?
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Le conseil de la S. D. N.
4 a approuvé hier
le texte du projet
de résolution finale
L'impression générale était sen
siblement meilleure, mais une
sérieuse difficulté subsistait
encore du côté japonais concer
nant Ifi répression des actes
de banditisme
Les patients efforts de conciliation
déployés par le conseil et, en parti
culier, les amicales objurgations adres
sées par M. Briand, tantôt au repré
sentant ’du gouvernement chinois tan
tôt au chef de la délégation japonaise,
vont-ils enfin être couronnés de succès ?
Les impressions recueillies hier dans
les milieux autorisés le laissaient net
tement espérer. Non seulemeht, en
effet, le comité de rédaction, présidé
par lord Cecil, avait, au cours de deux
réunions tenues l’une dans la matinée,
l’autre au début de l’après-midi, mis
la dernière main au projet de résolu
tion, mais, en fin de journée, les
« Douze », réunis, à leur tour, en séance
privée, en avaient définitivement
approuvé le texte...

Au comité de rédaction
On sait qu’un des obstacles auxquels
le comité s’était heurté était la
demande formulée par le Japon que
ne soient pas considérées comme actes
d’hostilités, aux termes de l’alinéa 2
du paragraphe II, les opérations de
police, c’est-à-dire la répression des
actes de banditisme dirigés contre les
biens et les ressortissants japonais en
dehors de la zone du chemin de fer.
Cette question avait été longuement
discutée, lundi après-midi, avec, le
sous-directeur du bureau japonais de
la Société des nations, M. Ito, et, pour
tourner la difficulté, lord Robert Ce
cil, M. de Madariaga et même M. Colban s’étalent montrés assez partisans
de recourir au subterfuge suggéré par
le porte-parole japonais, à savoir de
supprimer cette réserve du projet de
résolution, mais de l’inclure dans la
déclaration explicative dont le prési
dent, M. Briand, accompagnera la lec
ture de cette résolution. Or on y est
revenu hier. Le texte de la résolution
s’est trouvé allégé d’autant et c’est
pour cela qu’à 16 heures le comité de
rédaction avait, en ce qui concerne ce
projet, terminé sa tâche...
La difficulté, toutefois, subsiste
moins aiguë peut-être, mais encore sé
rieuse pour la rédaction de la déclara
tion du président, déclaration d’autant
plus importante que c’est à elle qu’on
se référera pour saisir toute la pen
sée du conseil et établir toute la por
tée de la résolution.

Les textes en prêterae:
A la séance du comity de rédaction
de lundi après-midi, on s’était séparé
sans qu’une décision ait été prise au
sujet du texte de la note relative à
la répression du banditisme.

Hier matin, le représentant de la
Grande-Bretagne, en tant que prési
dent du comité de rédaction, a adressé
à la délégation japonaise une lettre
contenant une nouvelle proposition de
texte disant en substance que comme
le Japon a insisté sur la question de
la répression du banditisme, et qu’il
s’agirait d'opérations entreprises au ,
grand jour, les troupes japonaises i
pourront exécuter ces opérations de
police (police action) en présence des :
observateurs neutres.
La délégation japonaise, en réponse
a transmis hier après-midi, à 16 h. 30,
une contre-proposition à lord Cecil.
Cette note déclare que les troupes japo
naises, pour réprimer les attaques im
prévues et soudaines des bandits, ne
sauraient attendre, pour entreprendre
ces opérations, l'arrivée des observa
teurs. Et la délégation conclut en pro
posant que le gouvernement de Tokio
s'engage à informer le conseil, immé
diatement après les opérations, de ce
qui se sera passé.

La réunion du Conseil
A 17 heures, les « Douze » se sont
réunis en séance privée, ont approuvé
le projet de résolution du comité de
rédaction et décidé que le texte en
serait, dès hier soir, transmis aux
deux parties puis lord Cecil leur ex
posa l’incident japonais relaté plus
haut. Sans doute on aurait tort d’en
exagérer l’importance et il est vrai
semblable que le comité de rédaction,
qui tiendra demain matin une nou
velle séance, s’efforcera de l’aplanir
Il n’en reste pas moins que la sus
ceptibilité japonaise, après dix-sept
jours de pénibles négociations, et au
moment où l’accord définitif était en
vue, était, hier soir, assez sévèrement
jugée dans les milieux du conseil, ’
En attendant que cette difficulté
disparaisse, le conseil a poursuivi
l’examen de la déclaration explicative
que fera le président et qui contien
dra un passage spécifiant de la façon
la plus claire qu'il s'agit là d une situa
tion absolument spéciale, exception
nelle même, et que les décisions inter
venues pour son règlement ne sau
raient, en aucun cas, constituer un pré
cédent susceptible d'être évoqué dans
une autre partie du monde et notam
ment en Europe.
A ce propos, nous croyons pouvoir
affirmer que ce passage donne entière
satisfaction aux représentants de la
Pologne, de la Yougoslavie, de l’Espa
gne et de la Norvège qui ont particu
lièrement insisté en séance publique
pour que cette distinction fût faite.

La police de la zone neutre
Ainsi donc, amélioration de l’atmos
phère et approbation par le con
seil de la résolution finale, tels
sont les principaux résultats de la
journée d’hier. Reste la question de
la police dans la zone neutre de Kingtchéou, que nous avons déjà exposée
en détail. Ainsi que nous l’avons
signalé, cette question fait ** actuelle
ment l’objet de négociations directes
— à Nankin notamment — entre les
représentants de la Chine et du Japon.
On en attend à Paris les résultats,
mais tout permet de supposer qu’ils
seront, eux aussi, satisfaisants, les Ja
ponais paraissant disposés à laisser la
police de cette zone aux Chinois. Toute
l’affaire pourrait, de la sorte, être li-1
quidée dans les derniers jours de la |
semaine.
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LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS

Le conseil de la Société des nations semble
avoir fait depuis vingt-quatre heures un pas en
avant dans la voie du règlement du différend
sino-japonais. Les perspectives sont aujour
d’hui plus favorables et on espère fermement
en finir avant la fin de cette semaine — qui èst
la troisième semaine de la session. On a com
mencé ce matin la rédaction définitive de la
résolution qui, si elle est adoptée à l’unanimité,
doit constituer la conclusion utile des travaux
du conseil et avoir pour effet de stabiliser la
situation en Mandchourie.
L’accord est établi en principe avec les
Chinois à condition qu’il ne se produise pas de
nouvelles difficultés sur l’interprétation de cer
tains termes. D’autre part, le malentendu qui
avait surgi hier au sujet du rôle des observa
teurs étrangers, le Japon n’admettant en au
cun cas une intervention de tiers sur le terrain,
est éclairci. On s’achemine, par conséquent,
vers un règlement par lequel la Chine et le
Japon s’engageront également à s’abstenir de
toute initiative de nature à provoquer de nou
veaux incidents, mais sans qu’il soit spécifié
pourtant que le Japon ne pourra prendre,
même en cas de besoin, des mesures pour
assurer la sécurité de ses ressortissants. Les
troupes chinoises se retireront jusqu’à la
Grande-Muraille, laissant ainsi une zone vide
suffisamment large entre elles et les troupes
nippones. Les Japonaisvde leur côté, s’engagent
a ne pas pénétrer dans cette zone neutralisée
où sera organisée une- police solide. On pense
que cette précaùtion suffira pour prévenir effi
cacement tout contact entre les forces en pré
sence.
1
Ce résultat obtenu, la tâche de la Société ]des
hâtions sera terminée dans l’état présent tics
choses. Mais il ne faut pas se dissimuler quîen
raison de la susceptibilité toujours en éveil qes
Japonais et des Chinois le rôle des observa
teurs étrangers sera singulièrement délicat.
Quoi qu’il en soit, si la résolution que l’on éla
bore actuellement est finalement adoptée à
l’unanimité dans les termes indiqués, on
pourra considérer que le conseil de la Société
des nations aura utilement paré au plus pressé,
qui est de faire obstacle au développement des
opérations de caractère militaire. Quant au
fond même du différend, il dépendra de la
diplomatie de Tokio et de Nankin qu’il puisse
'être traité avec des chances de succès. La pré
sence de M. Wellington Koo au ministère des
■affaires étrangères à Nankin est de nature,
croit-on, à faciliter des négociations directes
entre les deux gouvernements.
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; LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS
iv
DE MANDCHOURIE

Houve le déception
pot’r !e Conseil de la $.0.
Le but s'éloigne de nouveau
Hier, le Conseil de la Société des
Nations se croyait sûr de son affaire.

Il avait provisoirement approuvé
un projet de résolution et une dé
claration présidentielle (sorte d’anïiexe explicative de la résolution)
qui», en apparence, promettaient
l’apaisement sino-japonais en Mand
chourie. Nous avons dit : en appa
rence. car la Chine n’étant pas un
Etat organisé, étant incapable par
conséquent de tenir des engagements
quelconques, les événements se fus
sent chargés, au premier jour, de
rouvrir les querelles. Mais la Société
des Nations travaille-t-elle pour au
tre chose que l’apparence ? Tout
allait donc à son gré.
Hier soir, la combinaison était
Compromise. Pour entrer dans le dé
tail, essayons d’expliquer ce qui se
passe.
D’abord, soyons convaincus que le
Japon ne lâchera à aucun prix l’en
treprise mandchourienne, consacrée
par les traités qui se sont succédé
depuis 1905. Sa population attein
dra, dans vingt ans, le chiffre de
100 millions, tandis que son terri
toire métropolitain n’atteint pas
400.000 kilomètres carrés cultiva
bles pour une petite partie seule
ment.
Ensuite, voulant persévérer dans
l'entreprise mandchourienne et se
{réclamant de la légitime défense
pour empêcher l’anarchie chinoise
de prévaloir sur elle, le Japon ac
cepte une solution de ses démêlés
avec la Chine entérinée par le con-j
seil de la S.D.N., à condition que
cette solution ne le dépouille pas des
sauvegardes suivantes :
1° Lui seul choisira le moment
bù les quelques milliers de soldats,
sortis de la zone du sud-manciiou-;
rien pour faire œuvre de police, re-,
gagneront? leurs quartiers réguliers;]
2° Il sera à même de prendre les ’
mesures de protection indispensables
contre les bandes chinoises réguliè
res ou irrégulières;
3° Il exercera un contrôle virtuel I
sur la province chinoise de Tsin- !
Tchéou, à l’ouest du fleuve Liao-Ho, i
quartier général actuel de ChangHsue-Liang, maître plus ou moins
nominal des trois provinces mand
choues et qui, contre lui, dirige
J’agUation.
Sur le premier point, le Japon a
tfeçu • satisfaction.- La Chine ellemême -s’est inclinée. Sur le second
point, de conseil s’est employé à re
prendre, mardi soir, ce qu'il semblait
disposé à concéder.* Dans le passage
de la .déclaration- présidentielle qui
traite de la question, il est dit main
tenant que, vu la situation spéciale

de la Mandchourie, et si l’organisa
tion administrative chinoise est
compromise, le Japon pourra pren
dre, à titre exceptionnel, des mesu
res de police suffisantes. Jusque-là,
tout va bien ou à peu près. Mais,
’dans le texte révisé, le conseil ajoute
que le Japon, procédant à ces opéra
tions de police, devra demander l’as
sistance des « observateurs neu
tres », c’est-à-dire des émissaires
des puissances. Le gouvernement de
Tokio ne s’accommode pas d’une telle
combinaison qui. en pratique, est, du
reste, irréalisable.
Toutefois, c’est le troisième point
qui, hier, donna lieu aux pires dif
ficultés. La Chine a demandé qu’une
zone neutre soit établie autour de
Te h in-Tchéou et le Japon en a
accepté le principe, arrêtant même
l’avance de son armée. En son nom,
M. Yoshizawa presse le conseil d’ob
tenir le départ des troupes chinoi
ses, départ promis à plusieurs re
prises. Il a fait suivre sa démarche
de lundi soir de la remise d’un mé
morandum. De la retraite des trou
pes chinoises, le gouvernement d?:
Tokio fait une sorte de question
préalable. Pour le reste, le Japon
acceptera que la police chinoise lo
cale demeure en fonction dans la
zone neutre. Mais le règlement de
tous les détails devra être conclu di
rectement par le commandement mi
litaire japonais et le commandement
militaire chinois, sans intervention
des tiers, des observateurs neutres
en particulier. Une dépêche Reuter
de Tokio ajoute qu’à la suite des
troupes chinoises, Chang Hsue Liang
et son gouvernement devront, eux
aussi, déménager et la zone neutre
passer sous l’autorité du gouverne
ment‘chinois de Moukden, indépen
dant de Nankin. Hier celte dépêche
a consterné le secrétariat et le
conseil.
La. délégation japonaise n’a point
reçu d’instruction conforme à la dé
pêche Reuter qu’il ne faut donc
admettre, jusqu’à plus ample infor
mé, que sous réserve. Mais la ten
dance qu'indique tout au moins la I
dépêche Reuter mérite d’être notée.’
Si la S.D.N. continue à cultiver et à |
étendre l’irritation du peuple chi
nois contre le Japon, à préparer la ;
ruine du commerce japonais en [
Chine, le Japon sera fatalement :
poussé à s’installer plus largement
que jamais en Mandchourie.
Au sujet de la zone ' neutre, le
Conseil .s’est efforcé, hier, de négo
cier un compromis avec le docteur
Sze, délégué de la Chine. Loin de se
prêter au compromis, le docteur Sze
ne dit rien de net sur l’évacuation
et tente de faire pénétrer les puis
sances dans l’engrenage chinois,
non seulement à Tsin-Tchéou, mais
aussi à Tien-Tsin. L® problème,
•’élargit.
PERT1N4X<

1
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LE CONFLIT MAKDEHOU
N’EST TOUJOURS PAS
RÉSOLU
Le Conseil de la S. D.N. a dû
s’ajourner de nouveau hier sans
avoir pu prendre de décision.

Lesdanscauses
du
désaccord
rési
d
ent
blissement
de latiozone
neutrlaeVétcommi
etadans
lssioancomposi
n
de
d9enquête.

Au moment où l’on escomptait qu’une
entente était sur le point de se réa
liser se dresse une nouvelle impasse
et, hier après-midi, après une longue
discussion, le,conseil de la Société des
nations dut se séparer sans avoir réa
lisé l’entente que l’on espérait. Chaque
fois qu’une question semble être réso
lue, elle est immédiatement remise en
discussion à la faveur — ainsi que le
disait non sans esprit lord Cecil — d’un
simple adjectif dans la rédaction. Et
les discussions recommencent, comme
ce fut le cas hier, de telle sorte qu’à
7 heures du soir le conseil s’ajourna
sans avoir pris aucune décision quant
à sa prochaine réunion, se contentant
de demander à son comité de rédaction
de continuer ses négociations avec les
délégués chinois et japonais.
C’est sur l’établissement de la zone
neutre que se heurtent les membres du
conseil de la Société des nations, d’au4
tant qu’ils sont eux-mêmes très partagés sur ce sujet.
;
.Mais ce n’est pas le seul point sutf
lequel un désaccord complet subsiste £
Quelle sera la délimitation du front
japonais au nord de la zone neutre ?
Comment s’effectuera le retrait des
troupes chinoises ?
Enfin, comment définir les àdministiations locales, leurs droits et leurs
devoirs ? Voilà pour la zone neutre.
Autre mésentente complète en ce qui
concerne le droit des Japonais de ré
primer les actes de brigandage. Ils vou
draient avoir celui d’assurer la police
dans cette zone et, au besoin, de pour
suivre les bandes de bandits qui pour
raient l’infester.
Certains membres du conseil se re
fusent absolument à accepter cette ma
nière de voir.
Enfin, l’autre grave question sur la
quelle le désaccord persiste est celui
de cette commission d’enquête dont on
parle depuis trois semaines déjà. Un
point est acquis, nous l’avons dit hier :
elle sera composée de cinq membres,
au lieu de trois. Le quatrième a même
été choisi : c’est un représentant ita
lien qui occupera cette place aux côtés
des délégués français, anglais et amé
ricain. Nous pouvons même ajouter que
ce délégué sera* M. Serrutti, actuelle
ment ambassadeur d’Italie au Brésil.
Mais quel sera le cinquième membre ?
L’ÀUemagne a posé sa candidature,
mais une objection immédiate s’im
pose : elle n’a pas, comme les autres
puissances représentées, des traités
avec la Chine.
La Hollande, elle aussi, pose sa can
didature.» : les 'petites puissances du
conseil qui veulent faire partie de la
commission s’ÿ opposent à leur tour,
sous prétexté que les Pays-Bas, avec leur
vaste empire colonial, ne peuvent être I
considérés comme une puissance secon- I
daire et, immédiatement, .ellès posent la 1
candidature de la Belgique pour les
représenter. Là non plus, l’unanimité
ne peut se faire, le Japon, estimant que
la Belgique est trop engagée en Chine
par ses chemins de fer.
Ajoutons que l’on n’est pas encore
tombé d’accord sur la personnalité
française qui sera appelée à siéger à
la commission d’enquête, toutes celles
qui ont été sollicitées n’étant pas très
enthousiastes. Le même cas, d’ailleurs,
croyons-nous, se produit en Angleterre
où sir Cecil Hurst estime qu’il lui se
rait bien difficile de quitter la cour de
La Haye, où il est juge, pour aller en
Mandchourie. —■ Maurice Raymonde.
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Le Conflit
’
sino « japonais
F& £(A />

'

II y a des mises au point difficiles. Le Conseil de
la Société des Nations s’en aperçoit chaque jour. Le
fameux projet de résolution n’est pas encore accepté
par les deux parties. On discute toujours sur des ,
points de détail. La commission d’études de cinq
membres qui sera envoyée en Mandchourie com- <
prendra un Français, un Anglais, un Italien, un Aîné- |
ricain. Le cinquième siège sera sans doute attribué |
à la Belgique ou à la Hollande. Plus difficile est
l’établissement de la zone neutre dans la région de |
Tchin-Tchéou ; le Japon, qui a déjà retiré ses trou
pes, insiste pour que la Chine en fasse autant et,
sous le prétexte de maintenir l’ordre, ne laisse
point de bandes armées qui le troubleraient. On
parvient difficilement à s’entendre sur la possibilité
réclamée par le Japon d’intervenir, dans la zone
neutre, au cas où de nouveaux incidents se pro
duiraient. Il serait fastidieux d’insister sur ce qui
a été déjà dit maintes fois. Indiquons simplement
que le docteur Szé, délégué de Nankin, a été lon
guement entendu hier soir par le Conseil. Aujour
d’hui, on prévoit de simples conversations privées
avec le représentant du Japon.
La situation en Mandchourie est la même. On si
gnale des rassemblements dë troupes dans la région ,
de Tsitsikar. Mieux que la Société des Nations, le
! froid semble, pour le moment, devoir arrêter les I
i belligérants.
|
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DEBOUT POUR LA DEFENSE DE L’UNION SOVIÉTIQUE !

Un nouveau document
sur la preparation de la guerre

contre la patrie socialiste
----------------------- □[=!□[=]□-----------------------

Dans un mémoire en date du 3 août dernier,
le général Honjo précisait
les projets d’annexion par le Japon de la Mandchourie
et de la République soviétique dfExtrême-Orient

Une manifestation chauvine à Tokio

Hier à Paris, le Conseil de la S.
D N. et son Comité de rédaction,
faisant traîner lus négociations, ont
continué à mettre au point la réso
lution et les termes de la déclara
tion de Briand qui doivent sanc
tionner officiellement la conquête
de la Mandchourie par le Japon et
préparer le dépècement de ]a Chine
et l’agression contre l’Ünion Sovié
tique.
Il a été décidé d’augmenter à
cinq membres l’effectif de la fameu
se « commission d’études ».
Au sujet de la /< zone neutre »,
l’impérialisme nippon est depuis,
deux jours plus affirmatif encore (
dans ses exigences concernant Lad-!
ministration a officielle » de cet
te région. Le but recherché, .nous l’a
vons dit est, continuant l’annexion
de la Mandchourie, de placer de
fait entre les mains des forbans ja
ponais la région sud et le port chij nois d'Houlou-Tao qui prend une
très grande extension.
A Tokio, on annonce qu’il ne suf
fit pas que les troupes chinoises se
retirent en deçà de la Grande Mu
raille, mais qu’il faut que l’admi
nistration chinoise disparaisse éga-.
lement et que la zone soit placée
sous la juridiction du gouvernement
« indépendant » établi à Moukden,
c’est-à-dire des marionnettes du Ja
pon.
Le gouvernement du Kuomintang
de Nankin, qui a déjà ratifié en
réalité l’occupation de la Mandchou| rie, ne pourra qu’accepter, car les
représentants des impérialistes .sié
geant à la S. D. N. feront droit aux
visées japonaises.
Les traîtres du Kuomintang, con
tinuant leur politique de répression
sanglante du mouvement antiimpé
rialiste, ont d’ailleurs accepté de
puis longtemps la dénomination de ’
« bandits » donnée par les impéria■ listes aux ouvriers et aux paysans
luttant contre les oppresseurs étran
gers. Vils laquais des divers impé
rialistes, les généraux qui « gou
vernent » anarchiquement la Chine,
ne font que favoriser tous les des- ;
seins de Tokio, de Paris et de Was-!
liington. Et le docteur Sze, repré
sentant de Tèhang Kaï-Shek au Con
seil de la S. D. N. ne peut faire
d’objection sincère quand la délé
gation japonaise entend qu’il soit
reconnu aux- troupes japonaises le
droit ' « de réprimer les attaques
imprévues et soudaines des « ban
dits ».
Les dernières conduisions des
membres du comité de rédaction oui
été communiquées aux gouverne
ments do Tokio et de Nankin qui ré-1
pondront avant vendredi et peut-être j
samedi aura lieu la -séance oubli une I

) 7 0 ",
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DEBOUT POUR LA DEFENSE DE L’UNION SOVIÉTIQUE !

Un nouveau document
sur la préparation de la guerre
contre la patrie socialiste
------------------------- □[=]□[=]□-------------------------

Dans un mémoire en date du 3 août dernier,
le général Honjo précisait
les projets d’annexion par le Japon de la Mandchourie
et de la République soviétique d9Extrême-Orient

Une manifestation chauvine à Tokio
Hier à Paris, le Conseil de la S.
D N. et son Comité de rédaction,

faisant traîner les négociations. ont
continué à mettre au point la réso
lution et les termes de la déclara
tion de Briand qui doivent sanc
tionner officiellement la conquête
de la Mandchourie par le Japon et
préparer le dépècement de la Chine
et l'agression contre l’Ünion Sovié
tique.
Il a été décidé d’augmenter à
cinq membres l'effectif de la fameu
se « commission d’études ».
Au sujet de la /< zone neutre »,
l’impérialisme nippon est depuis,
deux jours plus affirmatif encore,
daps ses exigences concernant Tad- '
ministration « officielle » de cet
te région. Le but recherché, pou s l’a-

Iiiogton. Et le docteur Sze, repré
sentant de Tèhang Kaï-Shek au Con
seil de la S. D. N. ne peut faire
d’objection sincère quand la délé
gation japonaise entend qu’il soit
reconnu aux troupes japonaises le
droit (( de réprimer les attaques
imprévues et soudaines des « ban-1
dits ».
;
Les dernières conduisions des
membres du comité de rédaction ont
été communiquées aux gouverne
ments dp Tokio et de Nankin qui ré
pondront avant vendredi et peut-être I
samedi aura lieu la séance publique i
qui pourrait clôturer les « travaux »
«guerriers de cette session du con-1
seil.

Le Kuomintang appelle
l’intervention
En ce qui concerne les buts des
impérialistes qui provoquèrent les
combats de Tien-Tsin en vue de créer
un prétexte pour l'envoi d’un corps
expéditionnaire en Chine, le Kuomin
tang vient d’ouvrir officiellement la
voie pour l’intervention ouverte.
En effet, avant-hier a été commu
niquée aux membres du copseil une
lettre adressée au secrétariat de la
S.D.N. par le docteur Szé. Dans ce
document, il est dit que, pour faire
dioit aux demandes du Japon,, les
troupes chinoises de Tien-Tsin ont
été retirées à 7 milles de la ville et
que « la Chine est prête à envisager
le retrait de la police, s'il est possiI Me, grâce au.r efforts combinés des
i autorités locales des nations amies,
I de prendre des mesures efficaces en
vue du maintien de l'ordre.

j
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<< Les autorités chinoises ont donné
des ordres interdisant les mouve
ments populaires dirigés contre le Ja
pon.. »
Ainsi, Nankin appelle les puissan
ces à «. maintenir l’ordre » à TienTsin et dans la région, contre les
mouvements populaires dirigA con
tre l’impérialisme. C’est là déblayer;
le terrain pour l’interventiojn « né
cessaire pour assurer la sécurité des
ressortissants étrangers ». Comme la
presse française a déjà affirmé que
les troupes d’occupation étaient déjà
insuffisantes dans les concessions, il
’faut s’attendre à l’envoi de forces
.nouvelles en Chine.

Un nouveau document
Comme on voit, le danger mena
çant les Soviets chinois est loin de
diminuer, bien au contraire. Et nous
voulons citer encore un document
qui, s’ajoutant à .notre dossier, mon
trera le crime préparé contre l’U. R.
S. s. par les canailles de i'okio —
sous la direction de l’impérialisme
français, ne l’oublions jamais.
;
U s’agit d’un mémoire que le cum-|
। mandant de l’armée japonaise d’oc
cupation, général lloujo, a remis te
3 août dernier — c’est-à-dire qu’il
était con.nu des impérialistes . dès
avant le coup de force du 18 septem
bre — au ministre de la guerre, Mi
na mi. Dans ce document, Ü est dit *

Pour renforcer la position de notre
pays il
nécessaire d’exploiter sans
: délai la grave situation économique, le
non achèvement du Plan quinquennal et
la désunion de la Chine, 'fous ces fac
teurs doivent èlrc utilisés pour l’occupaliôn de la Mandchourie et de la Mon
golie, pour la réalisation des buts de l’an
cienne expédition sibérienne.
L’iinilicution de la Chine, l’existence
de 1'1 nion soviétique et l’avance des
Etats-Unis en Extrême-Orient vont à l’en
contre de nos intérêts. Si nous voulons
i empêcher l'avance de l’Amérique en Ex! trème-Orient, nous devons renforcer no
tre armée et réaliser notre complète mdépendam-e materielle. Avant de procé
der contre l'Amérique nos troupes doi
vent occuper une position prépondérante,
en Chine cl occuper le territoire d'Ex-<
lrcmc-0rient de l'Lnion soviétique.

11 faut-anéantir l'influence des EtatsUnis aux îles Philippines et ramener ce
groupe d’îles sous notre contrôle. Nous
occuperons le littoral occidental du l’a-,
cilique et personne ne nous en enmediera. L’Angleterre ne possède que Singa-;
pour et Hong-Kong et ne pourra fias j
nous gêner.
I
Nous pourrons occuper la Chine, sur-’
tout da partie septentrionale. Il faut
d’abord occuper la Mandchourie et la
Mongolie et les transiormer, avec l'aide
J des f'iurdeb-blàncs ’russes,' en pays indé1 pendants.
! Il- faut aussi que nous occupions avec
i l’aide des Bornantes, la Bépublique so! viétiqne de- l’ExIrcme-Orient jusqu’à
\ erkhnomdinsk alin d’y créer un Etat
indépendant qui sera placé sous notre
contrôle.
Ce plan de conquête est le complé
ment du plan que le baron Tanaka
présentait au mikado en 1927. Le
cours des événements a montré que
ce plan avait été fidèlement suivi, i
Avec, l’aide de la France impérialis
te, son exécution va être continuée.
Il faut empêcher ces projets immon
des de guerre antisoviétique, qui dé
générerait-en guerre mondiale tant
souhaitée par les financiers et qu’ai•de;nt à provoquer les social-fascistes.
Et. pour empêcher le crime, il faut
mener la bataille, le combat de mas
se, classe contre classe, contre le pa
tronat, contre l’impérialisme fran
çais, contre la soc i al-démocratie,
teans perdre une minute, sans ména
ger les coups.

i

M. MAGNIEN.
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LE CONFLIT

Et maintenant, que sont devenus les
deux points restés en suspens ? Le co
mité de rédaction s’est réuni hier matin.
Il a laissé de côté la formule sur le
droit du Japon de réprimer les actes
d’hostilité. Il s’est consacré tout entier
à l’étude de la composition du comité
détu des, le conseil des Douze ayant
porté le nombre des commissaires à
cinq. On a vu, comme nous l’avions
laissé prévoir, se préciser les candida
tures de l’Italie et de l’Allemagne, sans
que ces candidatures paraissent plus
3oorA<t\ -------- •***-------acceptables. A quelles complications
n’irait-on pas ! Introduction dans la
Un pas en avant, deux en arrière :
commission de deux éléments nettement
c’est le rythme de l’affaire sino-japorévisionnistes. Accaparement des cinq
naise. A ce train, quand arriverons-nous
sièges par les grandes puissances. Récla
au but ? La journée d’hier ne nous en a
mation des petites puissances ne partici
pas rapproches Non seulement deux pant
pas au conseil, mais signataires du
questions sont restées en suspens, mais । traité
de Washington et intéressées
en en a vu reparaître une troisième que i dans les
affaires chinoises, par exemple.
l’on avait le droit de croire en bonne ! .le Portugal
et la Belgique.
voie d'arrangementEst-ce pour se tirer momentanément
C’est la fameuse question de la zone
d’embarras que le comité de rédaction
neutre de Tchin-Tchéou. Le Japon avait
a envisagé l’idée de demander aux Ja
pris l’initiative de retirer ses troupes de
ponais et aux Chinois de tâcher de s’en
cette zone en les faisant reculer derrière
tendre, comme s’il ne sautait pas aux
le Liao. Le fait a été reconnu par les
yeux que cette question est peut-être
observateurs étrangers, notamment l’a
celle sur laquelle l’accord des deux par
gent britannique. Ayant donné ce témoi
ties est le plus impossible à réaliser. On
gnage de conciliation et ayant manifesté
perd du temps et on ne perd peut-être
l’intention de laisser à la Chine l’admi
pas que cela. — S.-B.
nistration et la police de la zone éva
cuée, le Japon pouvait se croire en droit
de penser que les Chinois exécuteraient
la proposition faite par eux-mêmes de
retirer leurs troupes derrière Chan-HaïKouan, la vraie porte de Chine, à l’en: trée de la Grande Muraille. Evidemment.
1 si ce retrait n’était pas opéré, il serait
; difficile au Japon de ne pas ramener
; ses troupes, surtout guand la mesure de
! conciliation a été présentée par les Chii nois comme une mesure de faiblesse,
! prise sous la pression américaine.
• Voilà la situation qui s’est manifestée,
( hier après-midi, à la lumière d’une note
, adressée par la délégation japonaise au
i conseil. Dans cette note, le Japon s’en
gage devant le conseil à ne pas pénétrer
dans la zone neutralisée, d’en laisser
l’administration et la police à la Chine,
en demandant seulement que la Chine
exécute ses promesses et retire ses
troupes.
Le conseil des Douze a fait appeler
le délégué chinois pour lui communiquer
la note japonaise.
Le Dr Sze a répondu que la proposi
tion chinoise de retrait des troupes der
rière la Grande Muraille avait été sui bordonnée à l’organisation d’une sur
veillance de la zone neutre par des dé
tachements internationaux. Le conseil a
jugé cette proposition irréalisable et a
parlé d’un contrôle par les observateurs
étrangers. La note japonaise ne fait au
cune allusion à ces observateurs. Elle
équivaut à proposer l’évacuation mili
taire par la Chine de la Mandchourie.
Certains membres du conseil ont fait
observer qu’il n’est plus question de zone
neutre, mais d’une zone vide de troupes
et que, dans ces conditions, la demande
du Japon est parfaitement logique. Le
Dr Sze a été invité à en référer à son
gouvernement. Il est d’ailleurs permis
de se demander jusqu’à quel point ce
lui-ci a des moyens d’action sur les
troupes de Tchang Hsue Liang, qui
opèrent dans la région de Tchin-Tchéou.

sino-japonais
rebondit sur la question
de la zone neutre
de Tchin-Tchéou
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LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS
En attendant les réponses de Tokio et de Nankin, le conseil de la S.D.N. discuté |
Torganisation de la zone neutre dans la région de Tchin-Tchéou
1
Qet les modalités des opérations éventuelles de police
Ce n’eSt vraisemblablement qu’au- •
jourd’hui que les délégations chinoise
et japonaise seront à même de commu
niquer au conseil de la Société des na
tions les réponses de leur gouvernement
respectif au sujet du a projet de réso
lution.
M. Briand et ses collègues ont donc
pu consacrer la journée d’hier à l’examén des questions restées en suspens.
Ils. ont, par conséquent, procédé à un
nouvel échange de vues sur l’organisa
tion de la zone neutre autour de TchinTchéou, les possibilités d’action du Ja
pon au cas où les bandits chinois se !
livreraient à de fâcheux exploits dans ;
le voisinage de la zone du chemin de
fer sud-mandchourien ainsi que sur les
pouvoirs et la composition de la com
mission d’étude.
En ce qui concerne l’organisation de
la zone neutre, le cabinet de Tokio a
adressé aux « douze » une note dont
voici le sens général : le Japon accepte
le principe de la création d’un no man's
land au nord de Tchin-Tcheou, à condi
tion : 1° que les forces chinoises, mas
sées dans cette région, soient ramenées
jusqu’à la Grande-Muraille ; 2° que les
détails de l’administration de ladite
zone (mesures de police, notamment), ne
relevant pas de la mission des observa
teurs des puissances étrangères, fassent
l’objet de négociations directes entre le
commandement des troupes nippones et
les autorités locales chinoises.
Si Nankin se rallie à cette proposi
tion, le gouvernement japonais se dé
clare prêt à évacuer complètement la
zone neutre. Enfin, pour que nul ne
puisse douter de ses intentions, le baron
Shidehara est disposé à prendre devant
le conseil de la S.D.N. l’engagement
solennel de respecter la zone neutre, à
moins que de nouvelles et dangereuses
incursions de bandits ne nécessitent ino
pinément une action limitée et tem
poraire.
A moins que... ; cette réserve, il faut
le, noter objectivement, ne satisfait pas
certains membres du conseil. Toutefois,
on ne voit pas très bien comment le
Japon pourrait donner l’assurance que,
dans l’avenir, les bandits attendront la
présence, la proximité des observateurs
dés puissances avant d’exécuter leurs
randonnées.
— Chaque fois, affirme M. Yoshiza
wa, que nos autorités militaires auront
été contraintes de rétablir, à l’improviste,
l’ordre et la sécurité, nous informerons !
le conseil le plus rapidement possible.
Nous ne saurions promettre davantage.
Les « douze » ont voulu tout de suite
savoir ce que le docteur Sze pensait
des suggestions japonaises relatives à
l’organisation de la zone neutre. Immé
diatement convoqué, le délégué de la
Chine s’est borné à répondre qu’il allait
en référer à son gouvernement.
***

Nous avons récemment annoncé que,
sur la demande de M. Scialoja (Italie)
le conseil avait décidé de porter de
3 (un Américain, un Français, un An
glais) à 5 le nombre des membres de la
future commission d’étude. Si pressan
tes, si nombreuses furent, hier matin,
les candidatures pour les deux sièges
oui restent donc à pourvoir que M.
Briand a dû renoncer à faire un choix.
C’est au Japon et à la Chine qu’il
appartiendra de désigner eux-mêmes les
nouveaux titulaires.
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K y aura eu, hier, sur le coup de
heures, une petite déception au
Conseil de la Société des Nations ;
autour de lui, plutôt.
Les choses avaient si bien marché
la veille et pris une physionomie si
heureusement globale que, déjà,
tous les spectateurs se voyaient
conviés aux pompes des grandes
conclusions.
Mais, hier, ü a fallu en revenir
au travail graduel et partiel. Le
Conseil s'est réuni à 17 heures et il
n'a été question de rien d'au
tre que de la zone neutre, pas mê
me ; de la neutralisation de la ré
gion de Tchin-Tchéou, presque uni
quement.
L'examen de ce point particulier
s'est fait en présence du délégué
chinois. Aujourd'hui, il sera repris'
et, sans doute, dans une intimité
plus stricte encore, sans même que
les douze soient présents tous les
douze, avec le délégué japonais.
Voilà tout. Le Conseil va prudem
ment, pas à pas, dans le détail,
maintenant qu'il a gagné un grand
point sur l'ensemble.
Son travail est d'autant plus ser
ré et sec qu'il est entouré d'un fra
cas de rumeurs, se détruisant les
unes les autres, mais dont chacune,
sur le moment, semble devoir tout
détruire.
A la longue, les oreilles s'y sont
habituées. La clairvoyance n'en est
pas moins étourdie et surmenée.
Hier soir, on sentait, vraiment,
de la lassitude, de l'impatience.
C'est pour cela, sans doute, que
Von s'est mis à conter des histoires
de bandits.
Dans les explications ou les excu
ses que Chinois et Japonais, depuis
le début, s'ingénient à fournir pou?
aier leurs raids mililflires et les,
?nts qu'ils font éclater, il a été .
déjà beaucoup question de bandits.
Mais, à présent, les bandits sont
en train d'entrer dans les textes di
plomatiques eux-mêmes, puisque le
Japon entend garder sur. la zone
neutre un droit de police, précisé
ment, contre les bandits.
Or, de quels bandits veut-il par
ler ? Une nouvelle, à coup sûr faus
se, attribua un instant, hier, au Ja
pon l'intention de comprendre tout
le monde dans ce terme, car il exi
geait, parait-il, qu'il n'y eut plus
aucun habitant dans la zone nev
tre, ni militaire ni civil.
Le Conseil aura donc à définir
non seulement topographiquement i
et démographiquement le mot de '
neutre, mais civilement et morale
ment celui de bandit.
Il est certain que, présentement,
sous le coup des passions qu'entre
tiennent les événements et que les
dépêches, en déformant ceux-ci, sur
excitent, Nankin a sa définition des
bandits et Tokio la sienne.
Le Conseil des Nations va êt^c
obligé d'en trouver une troisième.
Celle des Chinois et celle des Ja
ponais peuvent convenir provisoire
ment tant que la zone neutre de
meure, comme nous le disions hier
en manchette, un champ de bataille.
Mais quand, pour de bon, la zone
deviendra neutre, U faudra bien
que les bandits deviennent aussi de
vrais bandits.
Pourvu, mon Dieu, que les Chi
nois et les Japonais ne persistent
pas à s'y prendre les uns les autres
pour des bandits.
Car c'est toute L'affaire. : jouer
* sur le mot bandit !
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Ladésignationdesdélégués
à la commission d’étude
Nous avons vu que, mardi soir, le
conseil de la S. D. N. avait sérieuse
ment déblayé le terrain. D ne lui res
tait plus qu’à se mettre d’accord
d’une part sur la formule demandée
par le Japon et l’autorisant à exécu
ter, le cas échéant, contre les bandits,
certaines opérations de police, et, d’au
tre part, sur la constitution de la zone
neutre de Kingtchéou. La journée
d’hier a fait, sinon surgir, du moins
s’accuser une nouvelle difficulté à pro
pos de la composition de la commis
sion d’étude qui doit être envoyée sur
place.
Le Japon, on se le rappelle, avait
proposé que cette commission ne com
prît que trois membres : un Français,
un Britannique et un Américain. Nous
avons eu l’occasion de souligner icimême quelques-uns des inconvénients
que risquait de présenter tout élargis
sement de la commission. Certains
gouvernements, celui de Rome, notam
ment, se sont mis sur les rangs. La
Chine, de son côté, a proposé une aug
mentation du nombre des commissai
res. Bref, mardi, dans leur projet de
résolution, les membres du comité de
rédaction, et après eux le conseil luimême, se sont laissés aller à porter ce
chiffre de trois à cinq, les deux asses
seurs — chinois et japonais — non
compris naturellement.

La démarche du Reich
Mais quels allaient être les deux
membres supplémentaires ? M. Scialoja qui a, dans l’ambassadeur d’Ita
lie à Buenos-Ayres, un candidat évi
demment très distingué, a si vivement
insisté que sa cause parut gagnée.
Quand il s’agit de désigner le second,
en revanche, les choses n’allèrent
pas toutes seules. La candidature
d’une petite puissance fut très chau
dement préconisée. Mais laquelle ?
Celle de la Hollande fut particulière- ;
ment combattue par les Latino-Amé
ricains du conseil. On parla de la Bel
gique, du Portugal, qui sont signa
taires du « traité des Neuf » conclu à
Washington en 1922. L’affaire fut
laissée en suspens.
Ur, hier matin, l’Allemagne qui,
tant qu’il n’avait pas été question de
modifier le chiffre « trois » n’avait
pas élevé la voix, a posé officiellement
sa candidature, en invoquant d’abord
ses intérêts en Chine, et ensuite sa
qualité de membre permanent du
conseil. Pour résoudre le problème,
lord Robert Cecil et ses collègues
ont été d’avis de demander aux
délégations chinoise et japonaise
de s’entendre directement sur la
désignation des deux commissaires
supplémentaires. Y parviendront-elles?
Cela paraît bien peu probable. Dans
ce cas, le conseil devrait lui-même
trancher la question. Cependant, com
me la résolution se borne à fixer le
nombre des commissaires, sans indi
quer leurs nationalités, il ne s’agit
plus que d’une question de procédure
tombant sous le coup de l’article 5 du
pacte et se réglant par suite à la ma
jorité des Voix*

La zone neutre de Kingtchéou
En ce qui concerne la question de la
zone neutre det Kingtchéou, elle a fait
l’objet, hier de 17 à 19 heures, d’un
examen approfondi de la part des
« Douze » réunis en séance privée.
Dans le courant de l’après-midi,
M. Yoshizawa a fait tenir à M. Briand
une communication dans laquelle le !
cabinet de Tokio continue à repousser
toute immixtion de tiers, c’est-à-dire
des observateurs étrangers, dans les
affaires de Mandchourie, mais propose
en revanche, comme contre-partie du
retrait des troupes chinoises derrière la
« Grande Muraille », de prendre, de
vant le conseil, l’engagement solennel
de s’abstenir de toute incursion dans
la zone neutre dont il laisserait l’admi
nistration et la police aux autorités
locales.
Cette -proposition ayant paru suscep
tible de fournir une base d’accord, les
« Douze » convoquèrent immédiate
ment M. Sze, à qui M. Briand — dont
tous ses collègues louent la patience
et la ténacité — chaudement appuyé
d’ailleurs par lord Robert Cecil, s’ef
força de montrer les avantages d’un
engagement qui ne lierait plus seule
ment le Japon vis-à-vis de la Chine,
mais vis-à-vis de tous les membres
de la S. D. N., dont le conseil est
l'émanation. Le chef de la délégation
chinoise, qui a évité de se prononcer
personnellement, a promis de trans- (
mettre la suggestion à Nankin et de ’
faire ultérieurement connaître la ré- j
ponse de son gouvernement.
!
Albert JULLIEN
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LA GUERRE EN MANDCHOURIE

Jusqu'où une poursuite militaire de
« bandits » doit-elle pouvoir être con
tinuée ?

Le Conseil de la S. D. N.
ne termine pas encore
ses travaux

Un télégramme de Tokio à l’Agence '
Tteuter annonce que les « milieux au
torisés », c’est-à-dire, en l’occurrence,
le ministère des Affaires Etrangères
japonais, déclarent que « si la résolu
tion de la S. D. N. ne donne pas au
Japon le droit d’engager des opérations
contre Iss bandits, le gouvernement de
Tokio ne pourra pas l’accepter ». Cela
rappelle trop les événements en Corse
pour ne tpas provoquer, malgré la gran
de gravité du conflit sino-japonais,
quelques sourires...
Un autre télégramme, émanant de
l’Agence Havas, fait savoir « qu’on
annonce officiellement à Tokio, au sudet de rétablissement d’une zone neu
tre dans la partie sud-ouest de la
Mandchourie, qu’il ne suffit pas que
les troupes chinoises soient ramenées
au delà de la Grande Muraille, mais
qu’il faut en outre que le gouvernement
de Tschang Su Liang, établi à TchinTchéou, se retire également ».
De plus le gouvernement japonais
proposerait, qu'après le retrait de l'ad
ministration de Tschang Su Liang, la ।
none neutre ainsi créée ‘soit placée
,i« sous la juridiction du gouvernement
chinois indépendant, qui a été établi à
Moukden ; sous la direction de Titan
Chin Kai ». L’on sait que ce gouverne
ment « indépendant » est actuellement
au service du gouvernement japonais...
li paraît que les représentants du
Japon au Conseil n’esent pas recona.aître l’authenticité du télégramme
transmis par l’Agence Havas.
•Il n’est cependant, si ironique ou si
audacieux que puisse paraître la de
mande qu’il contient, nullement en
contradiction avec l’attitude observée
jusqu’ici par Tokio. Après avoir obtenu
,1e renoncement du Conseil et de la !
Chine à la fixation d’une date pour
l'évacuation des zones occupées, après
avoir obtenu le retrait des troupes
chinoises de Tchen-Tchéou, pourquoi
le gouvernement japonais, sous la pres
sion de son étaLmajor, ne devrait-il
pas essayer d’obtenir le départ de l’ad
ministration chinoise ?
Si par hasard, l'opération réussissait,
Tokio pourrait découvrir un nouveau
•malentendu et envoyer, la semaine
prochaine, un télégramme conçu à peu
près de la façon suivante :
« Il semble, dans certains milieux,
qu’un malentendu se soit produit en ce
qui concerne l’interprétation donnée à
-la décision japonaise engageant le Ja
pon à ne pas pénétrer dans la zone
neutre, en cas de départ de l’adminis
tration chinoise. Naturellement cela
voulait dire que Vadministration devait
>étre accompagnée, dans son départ, par
tous les Chinois habitant la zone de
Tchen-Tchéou... » Et ainsi de suite,
loin au delà de la Grande Muraille !

Tokio s’amuse à découvrir
chaque jour un autre «malentendu))
Le Conseil de la S. D. N. avait l’es-1
|poir de pouvoir terminer ses travaux !
vers la fin de cette semaine. Mais hier '
soir, la poursuite des négociations»
conversations» entretiens au cours de
la semaine prochaine, a paru à peu
près inévitable.
Il y a deux jours, on a pu croire
que l’accord sur les compétences et la
composition de la commission d’en
quête qui sera^chargée d’aller en Mand
chourie, était imminent. De même
que les conditions dans lesquelles allait
être établie la zone neutre dite de
Tchen-Tchéou. ne paraissaient plus
devoir seulever de trop grandes diffi
cultés. Aussi avait-on prévu pour la
fin de cette semaine une réunion pu
blique du Conseil pour l’entérinement
des décisions prises.

Tokio découvre
des « malentendus »
’Toilà qu’un nouvel arrêt se produit.
Non que la Chine ait eu « l’audace »
de persister à demander la fixation
d’une date pour l’évacuation des zones
occupées, contrairement aux traités et
pactes, par les troupes japonaises. Mais
à Tokio on découvre tous les jours un
autre « malentendu » au sujet de l’in-.
terprétation donnée aux textes déjà
acceptés. Et à Paris, au sein du Con
seil. une petite querelle a éclaté au
sujet de la composition de la commis
sion d’enquête, qui comptera cinq
membres. Qu’il y ait un Américain, un
Anglais, un Français et un Italien,
c’est admis par tout le monde, même
par le Japon, qui aurait cependant pré
féré que la commission ne comprît que
trois membres. C’est le cinquième siège
qui fait l’objet d’une compétition entre
la Belgique et la Hollande. C’est la
moindre des difficultés qu’il s’agit de
vaincre...
Les « malentendus » invoqués par
le Japon sont bien -plus graves. On
avait pu croire que Tokio était prêt
d’admettre que le maintien de l’ordre
dans la zone neutre fût confié, après
le retrait des troupes chinoises, à la
police chinoise. Mais le Japon veut se
réserver le droit de poursuivre les
« bandits », partout où ses généraux
le jugent nécessaire, « dans l’intérêt de
la sécurité de leurs troupes ».

I

La patience du Conseil

S’il ne s’agissait pas d’un conflit
Ce qui soulève un problème compli
p(Airant engendrer une guerre, si Tau- |
qué : Quand commence-t-on à être
dans le# yeux de l'état-major japonais. \ tojité du Consei 1 de la S. D. N. n’était
pas e‘n"'jeÏL on pourrait considérer le
un « bandit » ?
1
i tout comme une vaste rigolade asiati
Quelle attitude le « bandit » doit-il que. Hélas, on n’a pas le droit d’en
avoir prise, pour que l'intervention ja rire !
ponaise paraisse justifiée ?
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Des communications officielles faites
au Conseil par les gouvernements de
l’Angleterre et de la France, qui ont
transmis à Sir Eric Drummond les té
légrammes qu’ils ont reçus de leurs
représentants dans la région de Tchen*Tchéou, constatent, en due forme, que
certaines nouvelles de source japonai
se annonçant des mouvements de trou
pes chinoises dans cette zone étaient
Inexactes et « qu’il n’y a ni désordre
fui brigandage ».
Ma[s Tokio paraît chercher des pré
textes pour ne pas être obligé à accep
ter la résolution préparée par le Con
seil et destinée à mettre fin à toutes
les hostilités, condition sine qua non
'des négociations qui doivent être enta
illées.
De Conseil, à partir du moment où les
puissances qui y sont représentées et
les Etats-Unis ne se montrent pas dis
posés à agir plus énergiquement, se
{voit acculé à faire preuve d’une pa
tience qui ne peut qu’encourager cer
taines velléités japonaises. Pourvu que
cette patience soit, finalement récom
pensée...

♦
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que le Japon ne voulait pas entendre
parler d’eux, mais qu’il leur serait
toujours loisible de se rendre dans
le çamp chinois. M. Sze ne semble
pas avoir apprécié cette plaisanterie.
Lorsque lord Cecil demanda à
M. Sze s’il recommanderait au gou
vernement de Nankin d’accepter le
projet de zone neutre, tel qu’il venait
d’être défini, ce fut Je tour du dé
légué de la Chine de demeurer muet.
Entre temps, comme nous l’avons
dit hier, M. Sze avait prié les puis
sances possédant des concessions à
Tien-Tsin de désigner six officiers
6pus lesquels seraient placés les
Journée d’aMente, hier, à la So
douaniers et policiers chinois. Il eut
ciété des Nations. Depuis deux
la satisfaction d’entendre qualifier
jours, les gouvernements de Tokio
sa proposition d’intéressante. En
Ct de Nankin sont saisis du projet
réalité, elle est absurde, parce que
de résolution et du projet de décla
propre tout au plus à faire entrer
ration présidentielle qui, dans la
tout à fait les puissances fournissant
(pensée du'Conseil, doivent mettre
les officiers dans l’engrenage sinofin au conflit mandchourien. Depuis
japonais.
24 heures, le gouvernement de NanCes détails font apparaître com
kin connaît les volontés du Japon au
bien douteuse est la note attendue de
sujet de rétablissement de la zone
Nankin. En outre, n’oublions pas que
M. Sze a bien approuvé le projet de
neutre de Tsin-Tchéou, volontés
résolution, mais qu’il s’est gardé de
iplus ou moins approuvées par les
donner son aveu au projet de dé
douze membres du conserl dans leur
claration présidentielle. Quels amen
séance de mercredi. Ni M. Yoshi
dements en perspective !
zawa, représentant du Japon, ni M.
«
Sze, représentant, de la Chine, ne
♦♦
semblent encore être munis d’insQuant aux Japonais, ils ont dé
Itruction leur permettant de don
couvert, à leur grand déplaisir, que
ner réponse.
«le Conseil avait inséré dans les deux
Mais, déjà, on prévoit que ces ré
documents des passages sur lesqueis
ponses ne seront nü oui ni non,
•il avait jugé habile de ne pas les
■qu’elles consisteront en des contre- ! consulter. En premier lieu, le der
projets et que le conseil, déjà réuni
nier alinéa du paragraphe 5 de la
depuis dix-huit jours, devra conti-I {résolution qui autorise la commis-,
muer à siéger. Inutile d’ajouter que
siün à adresser un rapport au Con
la plupart , dçs membres du. conseil,
seil et telles recommandations qu’el
enfin éclairés sur les affaires de
le jugera adéquates si, au moment
•Chine et sur. les méthodes suivies
de son arrivée (en Mandchourie), les
par le secrétariat pour les régler, Japonais ne sont pas encore rentrés
envoient à fous les-diables sir Eric
dans la zone du chemin de fer; en
Drummond, M. Aristide Briand, lord second lieu, le commentaire du pré
Ceci1! et leurs chers collaborateurs. sident sur le paragraphe 2 de la ré
solution relatif à la liberté d’action
*
;
♦*
laissée au Japon contre les bandits.
î Mercredi soir, la séance des Le Conseil se contente de"dire qui!
F« Douze » fut particulièrement sa
« ne l’exclut pas » dans les termes
voureuse. Lord Cecil of Chellwood, {indiqués hier ici-même.
la « grande conscience
repréLe dernier alinéa du paragraphe 5
isenta au délégué chinois qu’enca
est particulièrement inacceptable
draient, comme à l’ordinaire, scs ipour Tokio parce qu’il semble pré
deux conseillers américains, qu’il juger le moment de l’évacuation ja
convenait de • faire , droit aux de ponaise.
Il ne serait pas surprenant que des
mandes japonaises quant à rétablis
sement de la zone neutre-de Tsin- Contre-propositions japonaises sur
Tchéou. La zone serait délimitée par vinssent également sur la faculté
Je commandement japonais et le laissée aux deux parties de désigner
commandement chinois, le Japon à la commission les localités à visi*s’engageant devant le Conseil à ne j ter, sur la liberté de mouvement
pas la violer • et laissant la police qu’elles sont requises de permettre
chinoise libre de veiller au main à la commission, sur le droit octroyé
tien ’de l’ordre.' Mais si1, d’aventure, à la commission de faire porter son
la police chinoise se , révélait au- enquête sur toutes les questions po
dessous de sa tâche, Farmée japo sées, bien que les pourparlers à deux
les arrangements militaires
naise prendrait alors telles mesures et
échappent à sa compétence. La phra
qui s’imposeraient.
Et si le Japon viole ses obliga se est obscure pour le moins.
En attendant mieux, voilà pour la
tions, qui le rappellera au respect
jlilx-huitième journée.
de ses eirgaggments ? demanda M.
,
PERT1NAX'
Sze. Lord Cecil garda, le silence.
Comme M. Sze bataillait une-fois
de plus pour mêler les « observa
teurs neutres » à l’admiihistration
de la zone; lord Ceçil lui fit observer

LE CONFIAT SINOUAPONAIS

Dans 1’attente
des réponses de Tokio
„• et de Nankin

ues dét»aidels surmercredi
le Conseisoirl
desQuel«qDouze
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RENFORÇONS LA LUTTE POUR LA DÉFENSE DE L’U.R.S.S.l
-------- -»[=;♦--------

Antagonismes impérialistes en Chine
et marchandages à Paris
------------- --------

Des ohiciers japonais étudient la carte
Unie
ïi.i-’r. nous di-ioi)<
qi!(. V'
tramaient un 1"Uu’ii-.-iir au ■<■'!> '’-'H d" la >.lbN. ban- la
j. .m ? b--, "U p! u\;iit constater que leentre !«■- imperia.isles mar
quaient un lump- d'arrêt qui témoigiie
du heurt violent dus intéruls dans le
l’.H-il.que.
Lu cui.^ il — ni uns b-s délégués de la ,
Chine1 -‘t du J.qoi — avait approuve|
provisoirement un texte de résolu!mn i
et une dt-Hardi' ci du président (pii de '
\;tit iit iva'ii-a r h- compromis
sur b’S
<ju< oj,m. du an luit-1 commune contre
bl .ILS.s. et sur b*s bases du dupccement dp la Chmo.
pour sanctionner la conquête de la
?slandi,llourii* par le Japon, la déclara
tion de Briand doit servir de complu
ivnt verbal a k résolution écrite qui,
afin du cacher la réalité, serait moins
pré.-isu.
Mais hier la combinaison reçut un
coup sur la question de l’attitude du
! Japon dans la « zone neutre » de la
rém u de Kiim-Tchéou.

i

Les exigences du Japon

i L’impérialisme japonais s’oppose vioj l.-mmunt à certains passades de la ré। s'.'intinn et, du la déclaration présiden' tii lie. Voici de quoi il s’aeit :
m Le Japon entend roster libre de
choisir le moment de l’é\ai uali<»n das
Iroup'S. C’est-à-dire qu’il veut consoli
der -ou umpii.-u par le truehemcnt des
« cou' ornements autonomes » et avoir
on mams tons les rmia.qus de la vie
économique et politique en Manduhourie axant de rappeler certaines unités
b ar lb ’■ 'eupu lit m ne peut ê!r<‘ suspen
due : les buts de .cuerre antisoviétique j
exigent la eonuenlralion de mandes for
ces armées et Pedifiration de bases mi
litaires en Mandchourie).

—-
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Sur ce point le conseil a donné à Tokio | »•
Il faut renforcer la lutte
satisfaction, mais ce dernier entend que.
cela soit consigné sans détours dans la
Mais cette exacerbation des antago
nismes, que nous avions prévue dès le
■ résolution.
b). Le Japon veut rester libre de pren
Idébut de l’invasion de la Mandchourie, j
ne doit pas nous faire oublier que le
dre « toutes nicsuies de protection con
but final de ce qui se trame en Extrêmetre les « bandits », (nous avons expli
qué de quoi il s’agit en. réalité), surtout
Orient c’est l’agression contre l’Etat ou
vrier.
daps la. région de King-Tchéou qui échap
pe encore à son hégémonie. Le projetPendant que les brigands se chamail
de résolution fait droit à cette exigence, (
lent à Paris, les manœuvres japonaises,
niais une phrase ajoute que, pour pro-j
réglées d’après un plan bien établi par
Paris et Tokio, se poursuivent au nord
céder à ces opérations, le Japon devra
j demander l’assistance des « observa-,
de la Mandchourie. A Tsitsikar, le non
leurs » des puissances. Tokio repousse ; , vël agent du Japon, Chang Ching Hui,
I du pied cette disposition. M. Yoshizawa j
s’installe à la présidence de la province
|a fait tenir à Briand une note dans ladu HeiluQg-Kiang. Et à Kharbine, tou
1 quelle le gouvernement japonais persiste '
jours menacée de l’occupation nippone,
les Japonais déploient une grande acti
à repousser tout immixtion de tiers
vité, pendant que les gardes b’ancs pré
dans ses affaires propres.
c.) Enfin, le Japon entend exercer un
parent de nouvelles provocations.
Et nous avons dénoncé, à la lumière
contrô'e virtuel de la province de KingTchéou qui lui donnerait en fait le con
des événements provoqués de Tien-Tsin,
trôle sur le port de Moulou-Tao. Pour
le crime qui se prépare contre , lés So
viets chinois
ce faire, nous l’avons signalé hier,
C’est en face de cette situation que le
Tokio propose que l’administration de
Populaire s’attache à défendre la S.D.N.,
cotte région soit remise' aux autorités
que Grnmbach fait les gros yeux au
chinoises de Moukden qui lui sont sou
méchant Japon qui, par ses exigences,
mises, et exige le départ tant des trou
empêche le conseil de vile aboutir au
pes chinoises que des pouvoirs nankivole de sa résolution « destinée à met
nois.
tre fin à toutes les hostilités ».... hosti
' Ces . exigences de l’impérialisme japo
lités entre adversaires de l’Union Sovié
nais ont singulièrement indisposé cer
tique s’entend. Car il n’y a que la po
tains membres du conseil, et surtout
sition de paix de l’U.R.S.S., son ren
le général Dawes, 1’ « observateur »
forcement économique, qui inquiètent
des Etats-Unis. Hier jeudi, aucune réu
le parti de M. Bhirn. Car. pour le parti
nion ne s’ést tenue à Paris. Mais les in
socialiste, de danger de guerre n’est pas
trigues., font leur chemin.
le fait dés puissances impérialistes, mais
de l’Union Soviétique.
Les contradictions
Il y a donc lieu de ne pas affaiblir
entre impérialismes
d’un instant notre travail d’agitation et
de propagande pour alerter les ouvriers,
Car ces discussions sur la « zone neu
tre » cachent en réalité la question vé-1 mais au contraire renforcer la lutte con
tre l’impérialisme français et ses agents
ritablè qui est la rivalité accrue des im
socialistes pour la défense de l’U.R.S.S.
périalismes en Chine. Le Japon veut
pour le soutien des Soviets chinois.
conquérir le nord de la Chine. Le do
cument Houjo que nous avons publié
M. MAGNIEN.
hier ne laisse plus aucun doute à ce
sujet. Les impérialistes des Etats-Unis
voient, dans ce dessein une grave me
nace pour leurs propres intérêts, uné
entrave de taille à leurs visées. L’inci
dent Stimson, lors de l’avance des trou
pes japonaises stir King-Tchéou, est si
gnificatif à cet égard.
Aujourd’hui, la question est d’empê
cher le Japon, à qui l'on a permis le
coup de force du 18 septembre et l’occu
pation du centre, du nord et l’ouest de
la Mandchourie, d’étendre ses griffés
sur les territoires convoités par les au
tres impérialistes.
Les antagonismes Uiterimpérialistes
ne font donc que s’accentper pour le
partage de la Chine. Toutes les négo
ciations de Genève et de Paris ont eu
pour but d’émousser momentanément
cês antagonismes pour la ^réalisation du
front niïlit contre Tt’nkfn ♦Soviétique'-Két
pour l’action commune contre la révo- ;
lution chinoise.
!
Mais la crise s’approfondit chez tous
les rivaux. La balance du commercé
extérieur du Japon par exemple est en
déficit accentué chaque mois ; les dé
bouchés font défaut pour écouler la pro
duction considérable de l’industrie gran
dement concentrée et rationalisée ; les
grèves se multiplient dans le pays où
le mouvement révolutionnaire se déve
loppe rapidement. Les autres puissan
ces sont dans la même situation criti-a
que et sont prêtes à se battre pour un j
nouveau partage du monde, Et c’est en:
Chine ‘ que 'es rivalités se manifestent
le plus violemment. Les propos aigresdoux qui s’échangent ù Paris n’en sont
que le reflet.
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La réponse japonaise va nécessiter une révision
de la résolution du Conseil de la S.D.N.
Journée de stagnation apparente qui
ne parait pas précisément nous ache
miner vers une solution rapide de l’af
faire sino-japonaise.
La stagnation apparente ressort du
fait qu’il n’y a eu ni réunion du comité
de rédaction, ni. réunion du conseil des
douze. Toute l’activité s’est concentrée
dans les entretiens particuliers dont le
moins intéressant assurément n’a pas
été.celui de lord Robert Cecil et de l’am
bassadeur du Japon à Londres, M. Matsu daira.
Officiellement on attend les réponses
que Tokio et Nankin doivent donner au
projet de résolution et de déclaration
qui leur a été soumis le 1er décembre.
On attend également la réponse de la
Chine, qui a été invitée, on se le rap
pelle, à se prononcer définitivement sur
les conditions de la création de la zone
neutre de Tchin-Tcheou. Evidemment,
on aurait pu en attendant s’occuper de
la composition de la commission d’étu
des qui reste accrochée. Peut-être a-t-on
pensé qu’il y a bien des choses encore
qui restent en suspens et qu’il est pru
dent d’attendre des précisions avant de
remettre la toile de Pénélope sur le
métier.
Les précisions vont venir au moins
du côté japonais. La délégation nippone a reçu dans la soirée d’hier des
instructions de Tokio. qui vont permet
tre à M. Yoshizawa de reprendre la
conversation avec M. Briand.
En ce qui concerne le projet de réso
lution, le gouvernement de Tokio s’en
tient rigoureusement aux termes de la
résolution du 30 septembre, la seule qui
ait une valeur légale. Il désire donc
maintenir strictement les . termes du
projet de résolution qu'il avait commu
niqué lui-même au conseil dans la soirée
du 27 novembre. Il n’admet donc pas
les modifications qui ont été apportées à
ce texte et qui lui ont été communiquées
le Tr décembre.
Il repousse notamment une phrase
ajoutée au paragraphe V, laissant en
tendre que la commission d’études de
vrait dès son arrivée envoyei un rap
port sur les conditions dans lesquelles
les deux parties ont réalisé les engage
ments du 30 septembre. Les Japonais
, voient dans cette formule d’abord une
modification de la condition fondamen
tale qu’ils ont posée dès le début que la
commission d’études ne devrait pas in
tervenir dans les affaires militaires. Ils

y voient plus encore une tentative indi
recte d’indiquer une date pour le retrait !
des troupes.
;
Le gouvernement japonais paraît ac
cepter que la formule relative à ses
droits de police contre les brigands soit
insérée dans la déclaration que lira le
président du conseil. Mais il demande
des précisions dans la rédaction de cette
déclaration.
M. Yoshizawa s’entretiendra égale
ment aujourd’hui de la question de la
zone neutre avec M. Briand et lui com
muniquera les dernières informations
japonaises au sujet de la situation de
cette zone. Ces informations jettent un
jour curieux sur le fait que le retrait des
troupes japonaises ayant été accompli
depuis plusieurs jours, les Chinois tergi
versent, au lieu d’entrer franchement
dans la voie qui leur a été ouverte.
Cette attitude est d’autant plus ca
ractéristique que le Japon consent à
laisser aux autorités locales chinoises
de la zone l’administration et la police
à la seule condition de la retraite de
Tchang Hsu Liang et de ses troupes
derrière Chan-Haï-Kuan et la GrandeMuraille.
Or, il apparaît que le jeune Tchang
Hsu Liang, qui n’a que 27 ans, qui a
des raisons particulières de connaître
les Japonais, puisqu’il est le fils de
Tchang Tsao Lin, et qu’il a été, depuis
la mort de celui-ci, le maître de la
Mandchourie, se soucie fort peu d’entrer
en collision avec les troupes nippones
et retirerait volontiers ses soldats. Mais
il se trouve pris entre le gouvernement
de Nankin, livré à l’inspiration des na
tionalistes extrémistes, et une alliance
de Feng Hu Siang, le fameux général
chrétien, et de Ven Chi San, l’ancien
toukiou modèle du Chan Si, qui ne
veulent pas laisser passer une aussi
belle occasion de pêcher en eau trouble
et de remettre la main sur Pékin.
Le conseil de la Société des nations
est-il disposé à se laisser entraîner dans
ces intrigues ? — S.-fî.
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Puisque hier fut une journée de
loisirs, de vacances — aucun comité
ne s'est réuni, aucun des douze ne
s'est montré — on a pu se mettre en
ordre l'esprit.
Il n'csl venu, non plus, aucune
nouvelle officielle éclatante.
On a eu le temps, entre autres
choses, d'étudier d'un peu près la
carte. On aura beaucoup à la regar
der, les jours qui viennent. C'est
une bonne précaution.
La tdche des enquêteurs et des ex
perts chargés de relever le tracé
vraisemblable et acceptable d'une
zone neutre dans ces parages ne
$era pas commode.
Il s'agit, en effet, d'un véritable
delta de voies ferrées où non seule
ment les raccords sont compliqués,
mais où, à côté des lignes de trafic
visibles, contrôlables et qui ne peu
vent se délimiter, se trouvent des
bandes riveraines où les influences
adverses sont moins saisissables et
se heurtent et se chevauchent, sans
qu'on puisse continuer de les bien
suivre et séparer. C'est évidemment
dans ces couloirs, formant éche
veau, que les fameux bandits opè
rent et qu'autour d'eux se créent
de si troublantes méprises.
Dans les temps plus calmes, où la
Russie et le Japon se partageaient,
sur les chemins de fer mandchous,
une garde linéaire comportant quin
ze soldats par kilomètre, ce mince
front de bandière suffisait à consti
tuer une zone neutre respectée. Les
chemins de fer formaient une sorte
de couloir et la paix régnait autour.
La comparaison ne vaut plus au
jourd'hui. Depuis, il y a eu de nou
veaux embranchements de chemins
de fer. Il y a eu un chemin de fer
chinois et il y a plusieurs Chines.
Cela crée un terrible enchevêtre
ment d'incursions, d'intrusions rô
dantes. Cela justifie qu'on les puis
se taxer parfois d'agressions et y
riposter.
Devant ce delta qui a pour nœud
Moukden, peut-on s'empêcher de
songer aussi au grand dégagement
de complications de ce genre qu'a
vait su y imposer le maréchal
mandchou dont le fils est devenu à
présent chef des forces militaires
de Pékin. Les
unièmes rigides ja
ponaises s'accordaient volontiers
aux siennes, encore qu'il les con
traignît.
Son assassinat rendit à tout le
monde les coudées franches. Mais,
de ce jour, le delta £ enfuma de
menées subtiles et l'on n'y peut plus
distinguer de zones franches.
Le Conseil de la Société des JVa-I
lions doit parvenir à en rétablir,
yoilà sa laborieuse mission*.
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of December 4, 1931,
From the Embassy at Paris.
Extract from LE PETIT PARISIEN, December 4, 1931

LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONA1S

LE CONSEIL DE LA S. 0. N.
. A MARQUÉ HIER
UN TEMPS D’ARRÊT

I

--------Il attend les réponses des gou
vernements de Tokio et de
Nankin aux diverses communi
cations qui leur ont été faites
Le conseil de la S. D. N. a marqué
hier un temps d’arrêt II attend, en
effet, pour poursuivre sa tâche, les ré
ponses des gouvernements chinois et
japonais aux diverses communications
que leur ont adressées ces jours der-1
niers leurs représentants et notam- !
ment aux projets de résolution et de
déclaration présidentielle qui leur ont •
été soumis.
A cet égard, les nouvelles officielles
reçues de Tokio ne permettent guère
de croire qu’on pourra en finir à la
fin de la semaine. D’après ces dépê
ches, le cabinet japonais a bien décidé,
en conseil, d’accepter le projet de ré
solution, mais il fait, en ce qui concerne le paragraphe 5, une réserve qui
va nécessiter de nouveaux échanges
de vues. Il ne souscrit pas, en effet, à
la phrase d’après laquelle « la com
mission d’étude, une fois arrivée sur
place, devra adresser au conseil des
recommandations si elle constate que
les deux parties — où l’une d’entre elles •
—n’ont pas exécuté, avant son arrivée, ।
les engagements pris aux termes de la (
résolution ».
Cette phrase, qui ne figurait pas dans
le texte précédemment communiqué,
fait, à son avis, double emploi avec une
autre phrase — appartenant à la décla
ration présidentielle, celle-là, et qu’il
accepte sans objection — d’après la
quelle « la commission pourra adresser
au conseil, si elle l’estime nécessaire,
des rapports provisoires sans attendre
d’avoir terminé son rapport définitif ».
Le cabinet de Tokio — et c’est là
certainement l’explication de sa résis
tance — a attaché une importance
excessive aux mots < avant son arri
vée », où il a vu une tentative indirecte
pour fixer la date de retrait des forces
japonaises dans la zone du chemin de
fer. D’autre part, le gouvernement japo
nais accepterait également que l’amen
dement demandé par lui concernant le
droit de répression des bandits ne figu
rât pas dans la résolution, mais sim
plement dans la déclaration explica
tive du président, à laquelle il ne paraît
faire aucune objection sérieuse.
Les instruction reçues en fin de
journée par la délégation japonaise
sont, nous assure-t-on, précédées d’un
long préambule touchant la collabora
tion du Japon avec la S. D. N. en ce
qui concerne l’Extrême-Orient. Elles
seront vraisemblablement communi
quées, dès ce matin, par M- Yoshizawa
à M. Briand, et. dès cet après-midi,
elles seront portées à la connaissance
du conseil. Celui-ci reprendra sans
doute aussitôt l’examen de la question
la plus délicate qu’il ait à résoudre :
celle de la zone neutre de Kingtchéou,
au sujet de laquelle, les négociations
de Nankin ayant échoué, de nouveaux
pourparlers directs seraient, paraît-il,
engagés à Pékin, entre le général
Tchang Hsue Liang et le chargé d’af
faires japonais, M. Yano. De sérieu
ses résistances chinoises étant à crain
dre sur ce point, la patience et la ;
bonne volonté du conseil vont, une
fois de plus, être mises à rude
- -

— - Albert JULLIEN
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PEIPING (China).

The President

message to Congress on December 8

7 9 3 . 9 4 / 3 I7 8 A

contained the following statement:
QUOTE The difficulties between China and Japan

have given us great concern, not alone for the

maintenance of the spirit of the Kellogg-Briand Pact,
but for the maintenance of the treaties to which we

C| trj 1are a party assuring the territorial integrity of China.
It is our purpose to assist in finding solutions

sustaining the full spirit of those treaties.
I shall deal at greater length with our foreign

relations in a later message.

UNQUOTE.

On December 10 the President sent a message to
-5.

Congress on foreign affairs intrlwing a statement

with regard to the Manchuria situation as follows;
QUOTE

We have been deeply concerned over the

situation in Manchuria.

As parties to the Kellogg-

Briand pact and to the nine power treaty, we have a

responsibility in maintaining the integrity of China
and a direct interest with other nations in maintaining

peace
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- 2 peace here.

When this controversy originated in September the

League of Nations was in session and China appealed
to the council of that body, which at once undertook

measures of conciliation between China and Japan.

Both China and Japan have participated in these

proceedings before the council ever since.

Under

the Kellogg-Briand pact all of the signatories,

including China and Japan, have covenanted to seek

none but pacific means in the settlement of their
disputes.

Thus the ultimate purpose of proceedings

under this section of the Kellogg-Briand pact and of

conciliation proceedings by the league covenant
coincide.

It seemed, therefore, both wise and

appropriate rather to aid and advise with the league

and thus have unity of world effort to maintain peace
than to take independent action.

In all negotiations,

however, the Department of State has maintained

complete freedom of judgment and action as to
participation in any measures which the league

might finally determine upon.
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- 3 Immediately after the outbreak of the trouble

this Government advised both Japan and China of
its serious interest.

Subsequently it communicated

its views to both governments regarding their
obligations under the Kellogg-Briand pact.

In this

action we were joined by other nations signatory
of the pact.

This Government has consistently and

repeatedly by diplomatic representations indicated its
unremitting solicitude that these treaty obligations
be respected.

In the recurring efforts of the nations

to bring about a peaceful settlement this Government

has realized that the exercise of the utmost patience
was desirable, and it is believed that public opinion

in this country has appreciated the wisdom of this

restraint
At present a resolution is pending before the

meeting at Paris, with hopes of passage, under which
Japan and China will agree to take no initiative which

might lead to renewed conflict; in which Japan

has reiterated its intention to withdraw the Japanese

troops to the railway zone as soon as lives and property
of Japanese nationals in Manchuria can be adequately
Enciphered by
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protected; and under which both nations agree to a

neutral commission to meet on the ground, to which
commission all matters in dispute can be referred

for investigation and report.

UNQUOTE.
IL, -o-Z f

Repeat to Nanking; and to Tokyo./

/

LEG 11^1861»

FE;MMH/VDM

FE

/Vv\
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December 11, 1931.
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AmEjfbassy,

For the Ambassador.

With the acceptance by the Japanese and

Chinese Governments of the League’s Resolution, the Presi
dent and I wish that'you would/take thé earliest appro
priate opportunity to make a personal/ call oi/ Monsieur

Briand and convey to him our gratification on the success
ful termination of the 'difficult negotiations concerning
the Manchurian question.
'

I

Please tell Monsieur Briand that the

President and I recognize' that much of the success of
this accomplishment■ is due to his personal long and
patient guidance and skillful negotiation.

U VC/AB

z
Dec. /1XL931.
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December ^X.1931

AMEMBASSY,

2 .^CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE AMB

ADOR

Your 256, December 9, 9 p.m

With regard to the question of alleged promises of
the Chinese to withdraw from Chinchow, I wish that you be

informed as follows:

7 9 5 .9 4 /3 I 7 8 C

TOKYO (Japan).

On November 24, the American Minister at Nanking

telegraphed Department as follows:
QUOTE In view of alarming reports current as to

imminent Japanese action at Chinchow Dr. Wellington Koo
Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs, has this evening told

me and my British and French colleagues that his Government

wished to sound our Governments out and if feasible make a
foimal proposition along following lines:

SUBQUOTE In order to avoid any clash China is prepared
as a temporary measure pending a general settlement of the

Manchuria question, if Japan insists on withdrawal of
troops in the Chinchow area to do so up to Shanhaikwan

provided Japan gives guarantees satisfactory to Great Britain
the United States and France, not to go into that zone leavadministration Intact including police

Sent hy
Index Bu.—No. 50.
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Washington,

QUOTE In view of critical situation we undertook to

commend this to our respective Governments and to ask for a

speedy reply UNQUOTE.

TwqTj*

Under date December 8, the American Minister at

Nanking telegraphed as follows:

QUOTE situation at Chinchow.

Tentative suggestion of

Koo regarding Chinchow communicated to the Department in

my telegram of November 24, midnight, appears to have been

communicated to Japanese Government by French Ambassador
and to have been received by Japanese Government as a firm
offer by Chinese.

Japanese have chosen to take this stand

in spite of fact that Koo merely Intended to sound out

British, French and American Governments, and made offer

contingent upon guarantees by Japan given to those Govern
ments.

Japanese stoutly now insist that as they have with

drawn their troops east of Liao, Chinese will be guilty of

breach of faith if they fail to evacuate Chinchow.

Chi

nese maintain that they never made such offer and are there
fore under no obligation to evacuate Chinchow, last stand of
Nationalist Government in Manchurian area.

I understand

Japanese contend that their withdrawal was due to Chinese

offer and I have been told that through Shigemitsu Japanese
Enciphered by____________________
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Government has informed Chinese Government that unless Chi
nese withdraw their troops situation will become difficult

UNQUOTE.
On December 8 I telegraphed the above to Dawes

Three.

and gave instructions as follows:

21

^eOTEjï~~desire that you see Briand and call to his

attention the discrepancy between the project which Welling

ton Koo put forward tentatively for consideration and the
contention which the Japanese apparently now make that the

Chinese made a promise to withdraw their troops from Chin
chow, that in consequence thereof the Japanese withdrew

their troops east of the Liao river, and that the Chinese
will be guilty of breach of faith if they now fail to

evacuate Chinchow

that Briand should ascertain in

what form and terms Koo’s^^entative project was communicated

to the Japanese and, if, as lÊFsy>ume, warrant is lacking

for the Japanese present contention5

at they were given

________ had
_________
to understand that the Chinese
made aS

tright offer

Briand should strongly combat that contention

Four.

On December 9, Dawes telegraphs me at length

quoting a statement which has been made to him in Paris,
on good authority which I do not feel it advisable to disEnciphered by__________________
Sent by operator _________________ M,f__________ , 19------,
Index Bu—No. 50.
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PLAIN

Washington,

close, with regard to the whole transaction.

From this it

appears that Dr. Koo submitted, as stated in paragraph one

above, to the American, the British and the French Ministers
at Nanking, tentatively a project, which contained the sug

gestion that China’s troops might be withdrawn from the
Chinchow area provided Japan gave guarantees satisfactory
to Great Britain, the United States and France; that this
tentative project was communicated by go-betweens to Baron

Shidehara; that Baron Shidehara gained the impression that

it was a definite offer on Koo’s part; that Shidehara
replied to the go-betweens with acceptance in principle
but stated that Japan could not give guarantees to the
three powers but would be willing to give a guarantee to

the Council of the League; and that thereafter the matter

has been discussed in various quarters but without there
having been achieved either an acceptance by the Japanese

of Koo’s original proposal or by the Chinese of Shidehara*s

counter-proposal.
It would seem, however, that the charge that the Chi

nese, by virtue of not having withdrawn their troops south
of Chinchow, have acted in bad faith is not warranted.
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Washington,

At the same time, it is evident that there has been a
serious misunderstanding and that the Japanese people have
gained the impression that China offered to withdraw her
troops and now refuses to do so; while the Chinese people

have gained the impression that Japan is misrepresenting

Koo’s tentative effort and is making China’s failure to
act on an alleged promise a pretext for contemplated further

military activity against Chinchow.
My information from Paris is to the effect that the
misunderstanding with regard to Dr. Koo’s tentative project

has been fully explained to the Japanese by one or more of
the parties who undertook to act as go-betweens.

My latest

information is that the Council has decided that it will
not further press negotiations in relation to the neutral

zone project.

Regardless of fact or fiction as regards the antecedents
such is the situation now and all reports indicate that (a)
the Chinese troops at Chinchow are standing quiet on the

defensive, (b) the Chinese Government either cannot or will
not order and effect their withdrawal, and (c) the Japanese

army is threatening to attack Chinchow.
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- 6 This being the situation, I feel it imperative that

I reaffirm the view which I have repeatedly expressed that
it would be most unfortunate for all concerned, and

especially for Japan, if the Japanese army attack Chinchow,
With regard to Dr, Koo’s project, suggested by him

tentatively two weeks ago, it is clear that there has
been misunderstanding^but I find no evidence of / bad
faith in any quarter.

The question whether the Chinese

troops should or should not voluntarily withdraw from

Chinchow involves considerations of practicability and

expediency rather than of obligation.

It is easy to

understand that it would be difficult and may be

politically impossible for the Chinese authorities to
withdraw these troops without there first having been

concluded some definite and satisfactory agreement.

After

all, they are on their own soil and we have no evidence
that they contemplate or would be able to take aggressive

action against Japan.

Under these circumstances, an attack

by the Japanese army on Chinchow wtü- be regarded by the

world as unwarranted.

I feel that it should be possible, now that the
Enciphered by
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- 7
Japanese and the Chinese to negotiate some agreement

which will ensure against hostilities at or in relation
to Chinchow.

/■ still feel that there is virtue in the
7nns TÏMQTTOTP- flnd_.T 4-h-t

nf a QUOTE neutraJ

+h«» +

the- disputantsshould ^olieiteusly direot thoir ef£or£a>
?cri??TaT,t on thooc lincoj/
Please talk this matter over with Baron Shidehara.

Explain to him my views as indicated.

State to him

that I have no doubt whatever with regard to his absolute

sincerity in the whole matter, that I am aware of and I
regret the use which is being made of the incident by his

political detractors and opponents; that I am confident
that he is doing his utmost to prevent ill-advised action
by the Japanese army; that I hope that he will be
successful; and that I am willing, subject to his judgment
as to expediency, that he say to his colleagues that

the American Government urges upon Japan the utmost

self-restraint with regard to any further military
operations, as either the fact or the appearance of

lackkof sucfi^will have a decidedly bad effect on world
opinion.

r

„

FE-.SKH/ZMF: VDM
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Washington
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f 7^

1931
259, December 12, 8 p.m,
Your telegram No. 262, December ll/J 9 p.m,
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In view of the resignation of the Cabinet, I shall
await appointment of new foreign minister before taking

any action unless otherwise instructed.

I have just

been informed that Inukai, President of the Seiyukai

has been summoned to the Imperial Palace at 8 o’clock

tonight.

Unquestionably he will be asked to form a

new Cabinet.

As yet there are no reliable indications

of its composition

FORBES

RR-CSB

§
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December 12, 1931

:<6

AMEMBASSY,
TOKYO (Japan)

■

1?’ '

'°

/

CONFIDENTIAL.

I feel that you should talk this matt^ Oire^^.
Baron Shidehara at once unless you feel it ^a^visable

to take it up with other than his successor.

FE:s£h/zMF
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Sent by operator------------------ M.t------------------u S GOVERNMENT PRINTING OPTWR: 1M»

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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Your 259, December 12, 8 p.m
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
-——----------------------------

Î/xAÎ»!

This telegram must be
closely paraphrased before being communicated
to anyone.

TOKYO
From

Dated
Rec *d 9:40 a.m.

"H

Secretary of State

C
m

Washington

262, December 13, 5 p.m. /
T ? 3 >1 W/J/ 7^0.
Your telegram No. 262, December 11, 9 p.m., 264

<=2
r^5'

2 p.m.

I called upon Nagai at 3 o’clock this afternoon and
gave him full substance of your message.

He listened at

tentively with few comments and was evidently impressed by

your conclusion that no lack of faith was chargeable to
either side in regard to Chinchow proposition.

He said

his government had been frankly surprised at 'Wellington
Koo's proposition and, having accepted it in principle,

had done their share by withdrawing troops in the expectaca
tion Koo would follow it up. He felt the Japanese had b^§n

curtly and perhaps discourteously treated in getting no œ
answer at all to their suggestion for conferences looking
to arranging details of the proposal.

I made your point

very clear concerning unfortunate effect on world opinion
of further hostilities and I asked if I should repeat my

presentation of it but he said it was perfectly understood
and

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 1 8 0

December 12, 3 p.m. and my telegram No. 260, December 13,

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(e) and 5(D) or
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
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NARS, Date

(e)

2- #262, from Tokyo, December 13,
1931

mam

and that when Inukai came to take over the portfolio of

Foreign Minister later that afternoon he would not fail
to give him the American Government’s message.

He said

nothing that could be construed as indicating early re
sumption of hostilities but gave in detail sundry abuses
which are still constantly being perpetrated by bandits

requiring joint military and police punitive and protective

activities.
I took occasion to ask further about national City
Bank affairs about which we have received as yet no satis

factory reply.

He said that he had asked his Consul Gen

eral returning to Mukden to take it up actively.

I also

mentioned without revealing the source of my information
a number of arbitrary interferences ordered by the mili

tary with civil concerns in Manchuria to the disadvantage

of Chinese and foreign interests and to the direct finan
cial advantage of Japanese enterprises, pointing out that

this did not look very much like the open door.

He was

much impressed with this and asked me to supply him a list
of the cases of which I had cognizance.

Baron Shidehara received me afterwards and I de

livered to him the personal part of your message which I

think gratified him.

He expressed cordial appreciation of

your attitude and of mine.

high imperial decoration.
CSB

He has just received a very
FORBES
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From

PLAIN

PLIPING VIA I<R

December 13, 1931
Rue 'dLIO:25
^eerctary of State

Washington

Divi

n of

MN AFF
DEC 1 4 1S31

C
m

Department of State

1077, December 13, 4 p.m.

Following from Reuter, Tokyo, December 12

first questions which the new cabinet muet consider is
the despatch of a division and half more troops to

ivljS. XI *•’

churia for the purpose of persuading Marshal Chang

Liang to withdraw the Chinchow garrison within the Gi' eat
Wall.
It is becoming abundantly clear that the Japanese

are determined to remove the last traces of Chang Hsueh
Liang’s influence from Manchuria, preferably peacefully,

but otherwise by force as rightly or

vïrongly

“the military

authorities are convinced that the restoration of peaceful
conditions enabling the Japanese troops to withdraw is im
possible as long as Marshal Chang retains a base of opera
tions at Chinchow from which to direct military and politi
cal activities against the Japanese in Manchuria.

It is reported from Mukden” that the Japanese mili
tary authorities have prepared an ultimatum for delivery
to

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 1 8 1

"It is learned on good authority that one of the

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. H652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or
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2- #1077, from Peiping,
December 1<j, 1531

mam

to Marshal Chang Hsueh Liang through the Peiping legation

threatening drastic action if he fails to withdraw his
troops within the Great Wall and cease his activities with,

in a stipulated time".
For the Minister

PERKIPS
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telegram received

FM tAùithW

DEC 14 1931 Jj
Department of State

MAM

From

gray
PSIPTNG VIA NR"

Dated December 13, 1931
Rec’d 8 a.m.

Secretary of State
Washington
1076, December 13, li a.m.

Following from Mukden

’’December 12, 1 p.m.

Headquarters reports increas

ing bandit activity near Hsinmin and Yingkow.

Yesterday

Chinese farmers petitioned Japanese headquarters to erad
icate bandits from the region east and west of Liao.

Head

quarters reports further concentration of troops, air craft
and artillery at Chinchow and removal of Third Cavalry
Brigade Chinese to Tungliao.
Under the name of Yuan Chin Kai (*) have been sent

to Chang Ching Hui at Harbin and Hsi Cha at Kirin to come

to Mukden on the 20th to confer on the establishment of£Ç

central government for Manchuria.
Repeated to Tanking.
For the Minister
(*) apparent omission

PERKINS

jg .
3*
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TO BE TRANSMITTED
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

Collect

nonconfidential CODE

BepartnwHt of ^tafr

Charge Department
OR

Charge to

PLAIN

Washington,

$

December 14, 1931.
ALLEGATION,

PEIPING (China).
Your 1076, December 13, 11 a.m.
'

I

Please repeat first paragraph to Military Attaché

I

at Chinchow, request his comments and latest informa
tion and report same to Department.

ZE:SKH/ZMF
Enciphered by

Sent by operator..
Index Bu.—No. 50.

. M.,

19.
ü B. GOVERNMENT PHtNTtNO OPTIC*: IMO

1—.188
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telegram received

From
GRAY

HSM

Nanking,
Dated December 12, 1931
Rec’d 4:37 p. m,

C
Secretary of State

Washington,
120, December 12, 11 a. m.

Following from the American Minister:
There is available to me the Reuter service to

to subscribe.

/

My present needs are met by the

OTB'puLuhco suitably carried by Reuter.
PECK

CSB

Johnson.

I

which the Department authorized the Consulate General

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 8 3

Your 132,• December 11, noon.
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88 £ , December 12, 4 p.m.

PERSONAL FOR THS SECRETARY

Your 6487, December 11, 4 p.m.

Cannot see K. Briand

until Wednesday when I shall transmit the contents of the

telegram under reference.
EDGE
CSB

04
.
(0
(X

Q)

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(e) and 5(D) or (e)
August 10, 1972
By. pIiAAp 0NARS. Date 73»/J. 7 y
DECLASSIFIED:
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
/ Divison of

1 FAB EASTERN AFFA

'

From

This telegram must he
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone.

TOKYO

DEC 141931
Department of State

Dated December 13, 1931

Rec'd 1:55 a.m

Secretary of State
Washington
260, December 13, 2 p.m.

Your telegram No. 264

er 12, 3 p.m

m

Baron Shidehara said it would be awkward for him
to see me officially as the new premier is to be acting

it is arranged that I see Nagai, Vice Minister, this
afternoon.

CSB

FORBES

7 9 5 . 9 4 /3 185

foreign minister, and he being unfamiliar with details,
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CONFIDENTIAL

Division of

FAR EASTERN
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY

DECI
Department

December 10, 1931
MEMORANDUM OF/CONVERSATION BETWEEN SECRETARY STIMSON
AND THE JAPANESE AMBASSADOR, MR. KATSUJI DEBUCHI.

Manchuria.

I sent for the Japanese Ambassador, and when he came
I reminded him of his conference with me on November 28th

when he had brought me the Wellington Koo proposal and
the Japanese acceptance.

I told him that I had been

looking into the misunderstandings that had arisen about

that matter.

Then I explained to him at length my

investigations yesterday and the reports which I had
received which had led me to believe (1) that Mr. Koo
had not intended to make a firm proposal but merely to

sound out Japan, (2) that his proposal, such as it was,
had not been accepted literally or in terms by Baron

Shidehara, although I believed that Shidehara had
intended to give sufficient assurance to justify careful
consideration of his acceptance by China, and (3) that

there had been possibly a misunderstanding by the Council

of Mr. Yoshizawa’s definition of the neutral zone, on

December 7th, extending to the Hsiaoling-Ho River, and

/

that they very possibly did not realize that Japan made

that

1

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Departing of State letter, August 10, 1972
By
o.
iatk
NARS, Date

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY
- 2 that limitation based upon the Wellington Koo offer,
but thought instead that Japan was herself inching up

on the original situation.

I told him that I had

desired to make sure that no misunderstanding, which
could be avoided, would arise which would lead to a

renewal of hostilities, and that I had telephoned to

General Dawes last night on the subject and had heard
from him this morning; that he had taken it up with

Mr. Sze, Mr. Matsudaira, Mr. Briand and probably

others and there seemed some reason to believe that there
had been a misunderstanding and that possibly a fresh

start could be made, but that I was not at all sure
as the Council was very anxious to adjourn tonight

I made it clear, however, to Mr. Debuchi that although
I was taking these steps to see whether there was any

possible way of avoiding hostilities, it had not at
all changed my viewpoint that in case General Honjo’s

army should now move forward again against the Chinese
forces around Chinchow it would be an entirely unjustified

act of aggression.

I explained to him that I now had

very full and accurate reports, not only from our own
Military Attaches, Colonel McIlroy and Colonel Margetts

who

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(e) and 5(d) or
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By fflUX* O.
_NARS, Date

(e)

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY

- 3 who were now at Chinchow, but I also had the benefit of

the reports of the other foreign observers, and these
reports all agreed that there was no aggressive movement
under preparation near Chinchow by the Chinese,

to

illustrate the accuracy of my reports, I pointed out
that the Japanese headquarters at Mukden had reported

the Chinese 20th Brigade as being at Faku (northeast of
Mukden), and I now had reports from our military

observers that they had personally inspected the 20th
Brigade and that it was in its usual quarters at
Ohinchow, they having verified the presence of all units
I asked the Ambassador to report all this to Baron

Shidehara and he said he would.

HLS.

S HLSiHHR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Division of\y
EASTERN

From

MET

DEC 1 4 193|

GREEN
Geneva

-'-'•''TTciuAL

Dated December 14, 1931
itec’d 6:10 a.m.

Secretary of Stat

Washington
3/3

'
December 14, 11 a.m,

7??

)
5

3 / 7

Department’s unnumbered telegram December 11, 3 p.m.

I understand. that Sweetser sailed, for the United.

States immediately at the conclusion of the Council meeting
at Paris and that he undoubtedly will visit Washington

GILBERT
HPD

Personal appreciation of the Secretary.

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. U652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(d) or (e)
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NO.

AMERICAN CONSULATE.
Dairen, Manchuria,

<£.

Subject:

November 14, 1931

Transmission of Illustrated Printed Matter.

»»

RABLE-1

Washington.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
DIVISION OF
COMMUNICATIONS ANO REC).W3
PUBLICATIONS StCLON

DEC 1 5 1931

Sir-

terest to the Department and. for such disposition as it
may see fit, one copy of a Japanese album of Manchurian
war pictures published in Dairen.

Shashin News’* (Photo-News of Sino-Japanese
Clash in Manchuria) published by Manshu
Shashin Tsushin Sha, Dairen, November 1931

020
WRL:L

Copy to Consulate General, Tokyo

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 1 8 8

I have the honor to transmit, as of possible in

F /D E W

The Secretary of State,

/4-/Î-7 S’
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TRANSLATION
FOREWORD

The explosion came at last*
It came on the night of September 18, 1931
when conceited Chinese soldiers, who had insulted and outraged our patient
people for so long, finally challenged us by blowing up our Manchurian rail
way and attacking our guard.
At this the KWantung Aihqt immediately occupied
the Mukden citadel as security, and since then the mighty torrent of Imperial
troops has been sweeping over North and South Manchuria.
Our Company sent a special photographer Yamamoto to the fighting line,
and he took pictures in the smoke of battle and at personal risk.
By air
mail we sent these pictures to the homeland, New York, etc,, etc,, and
supplied the
Hochi, Kbkumin, etc,, etc,, New York Times, etc., etc,,
with them.

We publish this album as a record etc., etc.
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TRANSLATION.
The Nature of the Incident
The action of the Japanese
Army in Manchuria arose from the
necessity of self-defence, and the
activity of the Japanese and Chi
nese armies cannot be regarded as
war in the eyes of international
law (Foreign Office).
The Japanese Array’s action up
to the present has not had war for
$
its purpose, but has been a measure
for self-defence. There is no rea'J
son for interference by the League
J)
of Nations (Army’s opinion).
J*
It is too soon for the League
of Nations Council to interfere.
It it interferes, Japanese public
7J
opinion will be aroused and a
settlement made difficult. China’s
claim of non-resistance is false.
r
The fact is she has fled from the
J)
battlefield. Has not the Japanese
Army suffered numerous casualties?
(Ambassador Yoshizawa’s contention).
Let us seize this rare opportunity
to sweep weak diplomacy aside and
show the arrogant Chinese that they
cannot kill Japanese soldiers like
dogs (Opinion of people of Japan).

TRANSLATION.
General Honjo’s Message to Commanding Officers,

September 23, 1931.

The insolent Chinese soldiers blew up the
South Man ahuri a Railway track and dared to attack
our guard on duty there. The peace loving Imperial
Airoy resolved to uphold its honor in the face of
this insult. By quick and daring action, we crushed
the enemy’s spirit in a few days and were able to
vindicate our honor at home and abroad.
In this
affair, the brave conduct of our officers and men
gave us great satisfaction. Now a portion of the
Chosen Amy has been ordered to strengthen us.
Our
army has attained its objective and is upholding
its prestige even in North Manchuria, but the field
of activity is widening, and our difficulties and
burdens will increase.
I trust, however, that you
will display the ancient warlike spirit and not
flinch a hair’s breadth from your duty.
I expect
that you will continue in your advance and fulfil
your important responsibility in this foreign land.

Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By frlUX^ O.
NARS, Date /2-tS-7S'
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The chart of Manchurian accidents between Japan and China.

(. 1 )

0 7 6 0
PI

O. cÜ
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Lieutenant-General R. Mori.

W

iÈ «t

Lieutenant-General J. Tamon.

Major-General R. flmano.

W'l’Kil~l11! t

AlWi+Sï ft
Major-General T. Yoshimura.

Major-General fl. Hasebe

JiqUXs 0. <âu4X^5<^

;.!î

H-)l i'lî

■'.!?'!.

Japancsç tr. >O[>S on the fient

: Ci

,

y.

V.-■'!■■

f,

at the w.-.lem toit of Mukden. (8 a m. 19th Sept )
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The Totaiei Barracks under Japanese flag. (12.45 p. m. 19th Sept.)

( 7 )

0 7 6 7
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The Hung Ting Shan camp al Chantu where Japanese flag waves.

The forlorn hope.
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Firing of the Japanese guns at
Hachimakiyama that menaces
the Hung ling Shan Camp.
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Commander Mori of the gar.ison
and his staffs-glaring at the
hostile camp at Hung Ting Shan.
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Consulate, Dairen, Manchuria, Nt™*»*— o—mi. A
p-:
OWe* sf Erwwi<( AHvn*«
RECEIVED
DEC 28 1931
(
DEC 14 1931
>

ÏWoncrabM,^181^
W. Cameron foTBmv;----American Ambassador

Tokyo,

Japan.

T1
C
rr.

Sir:

In the event that they may not reach the Embassy, I

reports on conditions in Manchuria prepared by Mr. C. E.
Christopherson, Assistant Trade Commissioner at Mukden.
The report on the railway situation concludes with

ths statement that competing Chinese lines have been
transformed into feeders of the South Manchuria Railway
by the action of the Japanese Army.
The report on Japanese control of Chinese banks in

Mukden conveys an idea of the extent of administrative
powers usurped by the Japanese military authorities in
Manchuria.

Incidental mention is also made of the

stoppage by the Japanese military authorities of dis

bursements by the Peking-Mukden Railway to the Netherlands
Harbor Works Company for work done on Hulutao Harbor.
Respectfully yours,

Enclosures:
As stated.

Wm. R. Langdon,
American Consul.

800
WRL:L

Copy to Department.
Copy to Legation, Peking.
Copy to Consulate General, Tokyo.
be copy of
signed origi-
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have the honor to send herewith copies of two interesting
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ECONOMIC AND TRADE NOTES NO. 28.

Mukden, China, October 29, 1931.

Submitted by:

G.E. Christopherson, Assistant Trade Commissioner.

THE RAILWAY SITUATION IN MANCHURIA AS OF OCTOBER 29
Although it is impossible to give accurate information
as to what has happened to the different railways in Man
churia the following report will give some idea of the present
situation.
All news agencies except those controlled by the
Japanese have been suppressed.
All Chinese officials of any
importance have fled to Peiping and such Chinese as are in official positions are under Japanese control or Japanese
advisers and are afraid to give out any information*so that
the only Information we receive is through the Japanese Mili
tary Headquarters and from travelers passing through Mukden.

Immediately upon occupying this territory the Japanese
destroyed the Peiping-Liaoning (Peking-Mukden) Line between
Huangkutun and Mukden.
Huangkutun is the Peiping-Liaoning
terminus just outside the city.
The destruction of this
track severed connections between the Shenyang-Hailung
(Mukden-Hailung) and Peiping-Liaoning Lines and, of course*
put an end to the Kirin-Pukow through service.
PeipingLiaoning trains cannot enter the South Manchuria Railway '
station in Mukden as has been the custom in the past. The
Japanese also connected the Shenyang-Hailung line with the
South Manchuria lire at Mukden and freight is now moving
from points along the Shenyang-Hailung line directly to
Dairen.
Newspaper reports state that locomotices and cars
of both railways are running on both lines all the way from
Dairen to Kirin.
It has been reported by a traveler from Kirin that con
nections have been made between the Kirin-Hailung and the
Kirin-Changchun lines at Kirin.
We know that a temporary
connection was made as the Japanese sent armoured trains
down the Kirin-Hailung line some weeks ago. However, it is
not known whether freight is being carried from the KirinHailung line to Changchun.

Shortly after the 18th. of September the TahushanTungliao line was cut just south of Tungliao and to date
we have been unable to learn whether service between
Tungliao and Tahushan has been resumed, but we believe
that is has not.
The Taonan-Angangchi line was cut at
two places south of Tsitsihar by the destruction of two
bridges.
This was done either by troops unuer General
Chang Hal-Peng who is supposed to be supported by the
Japanese and was moving on Tsitsihar from the south or
by the troops of General Ma Chan-Shan who is loyal to
Marshal Chang Hsueh-Liang and defeated General Chang at
Tsitsihar.

There
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There has been considerable bandit activity along
the Ssupingkai-Taonan line, particularly in the vicinity
of Maolin, and the Japanese have final ly stationed, troops
at Chengchlatun.
According to recent newspaper reports
the Japanese have taken over the operation of the Ssuping
kai-Taonan line and it is rumoured that they sent engin»
eers north of Taonan to inspect the damaged bridges but they
were driven away by General MaBs troops.
The Japanese are
also in control of the ïingkow-Kopangtse (Newchwang-Koupangtze)
line.
In spite of persistent rumours that the Japanese are
constructing the line between Tunhua and Ruining, Korea,
we are quite certain that no actual work has been done on
thia project.
According to a report from a very reliable
source the Japanese have two regiments and sufficient
supplies and equipment to build the lino stationed at
Ruining•

From the foregoing Information it can be seen that
the Chinese lines are all disrupted in such u way that
they now operate as feeders to the South Manchuria Railway
and there is no possibility of any parallel freight service
being operated.

C. E. Christopherson
Assistant Trade Commissioner in Chajge

CEC/FAL

8 1 F
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SPECIAL REPORT NO. 17
Mukden, China, October 29, 1931.

Subject:
Submitted by:

Japan®»» Control of the Chinese Banks in Mukden.
C. E. Christopherson,

Assistant Trade Commissioner
in Charge.

While it is still to early to state what will be the
final disposition of the Chinese banks, the following in
formation regarding their reopening and present operation
will probably be of interest.

All of the Chinese banks were immediately taken over
by the Japanese on September 19, and while the Bank of
Communications and the Bank of China were permitted to
reopen on September 28, when the other foreign banks re
opened, the Frontier Bank and the provincial Bank (Bank
of the Three Eastern Provinces) were not permitted to open
until October 15.
The Bank of China and Bank of Communications are oper
ating with their own staffs but are subject to inspection
by the Japanese Military authorities.
The other two banks
are operating with Chinese staffs but are under the direct
supervision of Japanese advisers.
All four banks are re
quired to submit a daily report regarding their transactions
to General Honjo, who is in command of the Japanese forces.
As of possible interest, a copy of the daily report blank
is attached.

The Provincial Bank has a capital of Mex.$20,000,000.00
and is a governmental bank, while the Frontier Bank, with
the same amount of capital, is a private organization al
though a number of its shareholders are government officials.
The Japanese Army removed Mex.$500,000.00 from the Provin
cial Bank for public welfare (according to their explanation).
They also ordered the bank to transfer its deposit of Mex.
$700,000.00 from the Bank of China at Dairen to the Yokohama
Specie Bank in that city.
The Frontier Bank was ordered to
remove its deposit of ¥130,000.00 from the National City
Bank of New York in Mukden and place it in the Bank of Chosen
in this city.
These changes in deposits were made the first
day the banks were open.

Immediately after the occupation of Mukden, the Japan
ese Army seized ten oars and trucks belonging to these four
bnaks, valued at ¥41>500, and up to the present time none
of them have been returned.
None of the four banks are permitted to pay out from
any of the Chinese Government funds that were on deposit
prior to September 19.
Similar instructions were sent
to all foreign banks but these banks refused to comply.
In one case that has been brought to our attention the
Frontier Bank refused to pay a check of Mex. $400,000.00

drawn
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drawn on them by the Peiping-Liaoning Railway in favor
of the Netherlands Harbor Works for work on Hulutao
Harbor.
This check was turned over to the National
City Bank by the Netherlands Harbor Works as the National
City Bank handles the exchange from silver to gold. When
the comprador from the National City Bank arrived at the
Frontier Bank he was refused admittanee by Japanese soldiers
on guard outside and when he tried to show them his pass
and explain to them who he was he was severely beaten.
They finally let him into the bank but the authorities then
refused to pay the check.
This happened more than one week
ago and although the matter of releasing the funds has been
taken up with the Japanese Consulate nothing has been ac
complished to date.

The following rules and regulations were issued by the
Japanese authorities for the operation of these banks:
X.

Concerning restrictions on Public Funds

A.

(1)
(2)

Concerning restrictions on ordinary deposits

B.

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

II•

Public funds heretofore deposited are to be
temporarily retained and not to be paid.
Hereafter, public funds, when deposited, shall
be written in a new account book.

Depositors when found to be debtors to the banks
their debts shall be paid first out of their
deposits.
The above rule does not apply to fellow-bankers.
Depositors of below $3,000 mark may be allowed
to draw the entire sum at once but those who
have deposits of above $5.000 and below $10,000
are allowed to draw only $6,000 while those
having more than $10,000 are allowed to draw
only $1,000 per $10,000 (namely: depositors of
$20,000 may draw $7'000, of $30,000, $8,000 etc.)
Depositors may be allowed to draw once a week.
New depositors may draw as they please.

Concerning Loans

(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)

Use every means possible to take back all moneys
lent out heretofore.
Do not lend out any more money hereafter unless
for the sake of necessity.
All branch offices must get the General Bank’s
consent before any loan is made.
All advanced money for subsidiary business shall
be cleared up gradually.
Ill,

Concerning
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Concerning remittances

(1)

(2)

IV.

Concerning Bank-notes

(1)
(2)

(3)
V.

All unissued bank-notes shall be sealed up and
kept separately.
If new bank-notes are required to be Issued so
as to take the place of worn-out bank-notes,
it is not limited by the above rule.
Appropriations shall be made before-hand when
it is necessary to issue new bank-notes.

Concerning Exchange
(1)

(2)
VI•

Remittances are only allowed to merchants who
carry on trade transactions with each other
and to individuals who have rightful uses of
the sums they send.
All of the branch offices, which are located
outside of south Manchuria Railway zone, are
temporarily required to get the General Bank’s
consent before they can remit any large amount
of remittances to the General Bank.

An exchange station shall be established in the
city and each person is allowed to exchange
only 50 silver dollats per day.
To carry more than 100 silver dollars out of
Mukden is banned.

Concerning Violations

(1)

(2)

Any one, who violates any of the above rules
and regulations, is liable to be fined and
punished according to the formerly established
rules and regulations besides the severe penalty
which is to be decided by the Local Maintenance
Committee and be inflicted on the violator.
The above rules and regulations shall be null and
void when the new government is established and
takes back the Provincial Bank of the Three
Eastern Provinces aad the Frontier Bank.

As of possible interest, there is quoted below order
#25, issued by General Honjo of the Japanese Army, regarding
the reopening of the Frontier and Provincial Banks:
"Order is hereby given to the Local Maintenance So
ciety concerning the reopening of Provincial Bank and of the
Three Eastern Provinces and the Frontier Bank.

The order Is given by the Commander-in-Chlef of Kwantung Force S. Honjo and the Chairman of the Local Maintenance
Society Mr. Yuan Chin-K’Si»
Concerning the reopening of the Provincial Bank of the
Three Eastern Provinces and the Frontier Bank attention is
called to the articles mentioned below hoping earnestly that

I
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I and the Local Maintenance Comission can at this time
absolutely guarantee the restoring of public order and
peoples* livelihood by means of quickly restoring the old
Provincial Government’s finance to its former conditions
so as to carry out exactly the maintenance of local status.

(1)

The Japanese force following the customary military
law, article No. 43, for the purpose of restoring
and guaranteeing public order and livelihood, con»
sents to the reopening of the Provincial Bank of
the Three Eastern Provinces so as to make it con
venient to the money market.

(2)

When the Bank is opened for business It shall, accord
ing to the military law, article No. 53, guarantee
the advantages of the Japanese Army and shall,
according to the military laws, article No. 43, re
store absolutely guaranteed public order and liveli
hood necessary to every day life.

(3)

The Japanese Army, for the purpose of fulfilling the
above aims, must send supervising officials to the
Bank to supervise matters and these supervisors must
be Invited from among the Japanese people and be made
advisers or councilors by the Provincial Bank of the
Three Eastern Provinces; not only these Invited ones
but also the Japanese Army Corps may send officers at
any time to the bank to Inspect the bank’s business.
These advisers and councilors must be paid by the
bank concerned.

(4)

The Japanese Army Corps, when seeing necessary, may
stop at any time partly or completely the business of
the Provincial Bank of the Three Eastern Provinces.

(5)

When the Local Maintenance Commission gets ready to make
the roll of candidates of administrative officers for
the Provinoiap Bank of the Three Eastern Provinces, it
must be recognized by the Japanese Array Corps.

(6)

The Provincial Bank of the Three Eastern Provinces can by
no means be allowed to have any enemy action or thought
toward the Japanese Military Corps.

(7)

Concerning business administration any order from the Lo
cal Maintenance Commission and the business administra
tor of the Provincial Bank of the Three Eastern Provinces,
must be first recognized by the Japanese Army Corps be
fore it is issued.

(8)

The Provincial Bank of the Three Eastern Provinces must
not allow its branch offices to keep large sums of money
in their respective banks.

(9)

The above regulations apply equally well to the Frontier
Bank.
C. E. Christopherson
Assistant Trade Commissioner in Charge

CEC:TMS:Y
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American Ambassador,
Tokyo,

Japan.

F/ÜEW

Sir:
I have ths honor to enclose herewith a statement

showing the distribution of Japanese nationals

The figures, taken

fron the 1931 Manno Nenkan (Manchuria-Mongolia Yearbook),
are official.

It is believed that they are of sone in

terest in connection with Japanese political literature
regarding Manchuria and with the elain being nade to the
League of Nations Council that continued military occu

7 9 3 .9 4 / 3 1 9 0

Northeastern Provinces of China.

in the

pation of Chinese territory is necessary for the security

of Japanese life and property.
It will bo observed that the total number of Japanese

nationals in Manchuria and Mongolia is 840,000, of whonÆ
223,000 are Japanese and 617,000 Koreans.
•

The Japanese population is roughly distributed as

follows:
In Japanese administered areas
In Chinese annieipalitios adjoining
—IO gOBMIggdLcW*
In Barbin and along Chinese Eastern Railway
In Korean frontier cities
In Kirin City
At other pluses

ba
co

v
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The Korean population is thickest along th® Korean

frontier, approximately 500,000 being settled there,
Chinese administered areas adjoining Japanese eoneessiona

and remote districts near the Giber!an Maritins Province

draw the next greatest number of Korean settlers, while
the Kwantung Leased Territory appears to ba the least
popular field of Korean issaigratlon,

The Korean immi

grants in Manchuria are distributed as follows:
484,
35,
55,

8gg§8 S88

along the Korean border
Lower Sungari and Ussuri districts
Chinese Municipalities adjoining
Japanese concessions
Tungki Prefecture, Kirin Province
Hailung district, Liaoning Province
Japanese administered areas
Harbin and Chinese Eastern Railway Gone
Other districts

17,
17,
15,
6,
7,

^ith the vast majority of'Japanese nationals

in Manchuria residing either in Japanese concessions
or in regions remote from the occupied areas, the mooted

issue of their security after the withdrawal of
Japanese troops appears to lack reality.
Respectfully yours,

Wta, R, Langdon,
ameri can Consul•

Enclosure,:
Distribution of Japanese Rationale in the
Kortheastem Provinces of China,
800
WLÆ

Two copies to the
Copy to Legation,
Copp to Consulate
Copy to Consulate

Department,
Peiping,
General, Tokyo.
General, Mukden,
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Enclosure In despatch of Wm. R. Langdon, American Consul
' at Dairen, Manchuria, to the American Embassy at Tokyo
dated November 17, 1931, on the subject "Distribution
of Japanese National.*» in the Northeastern Provinces
of China.

DISTRIBUTION OF JAPANESE NATIONALS IN THE
NORTHEASTERN PROVINCES OF CHINA.
Japanese

Koreans

111,484
97,924
4,944

1,682
14,898
34,616

203
Eastern Marches (mostly in Yalu
River settlements)
2,158
Tumen Bi ver district
(Yenki, Hunchun, etc.)
133
Hailung
249
Llaoyuan (Tungliao)
167
Hsinmintun
70
Taolu
35
Yunki
40
Pingkiang, Fuohln, Yushu, Acheng,
Pahang, Sansing, Hulin, Mishan,
Algun, Hallun, and other closed areas
in North Manchuria and near Russian
frontier
3,834
Harbin
967
Kirin
754
Chinese Eastern Bailway zones
363
Other districts

118,453

223,32»

317,189

District

KWantung Leased Territory
South Manchuria Railway Zana
In Chinese Hnxnlcipal areas adjoining
South Manchuria Ballway towns
(Mukden, Tiehling, Ncwehwang.
Changchun, Llaoyang, Antung)
as of end of 1929.

Total

365,671

14,710
1,421
2,384
3,245
17,401
34,645

1,557
258
4,251
2,097
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The Korean population is thickest along the Korean

frontier, approximately 500,000 being settled there,
Chinese administered areas adjoining Japanese concessions
and remote districts near the Siberian Maritime Province

draw the next greatest number of Korean settlers, while

the Kwantung Leased Territory appears to bo the least
popular field of Korean iEsaigratlon.

The Korean immi

grants in ?ianchurla are distributed as follows:

§§i §§§§§

along the Korean border
484,
Lower Sungari and Ussuri districts
Chinese Municipalities adjoining
Japanese concessions
Yungki Prefecture, Kirin Province
Hailung district, Liaoning Province
Japanese administered areas
Harbin and Chinese Eastern Railway done
Other districts

35,
35,
17,
17,
Id,
6,
7,

Mth the vast majority of'Japanese nationals

in Manchuria residing either in Japanese concessions
or in regions renote from the occupied areas, the mooted

issue of their security after the withdrawal of
Japanese troops appears to lack reality.

Respectfully yours.

WfiU R. Langdon,
American Consul,
Enclosure,:
Distribution of Japanese nationals in the
Sortheastern Provinces of China,
800
WRL:L

Two copies to the
Copy to Legation,
Copy to Consulate
Copy to Consulate

Department,
Peiping,
General, Tokyo,
General, Mukden,
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AMERICAN CONW^ÀJÉ^
Dairen, Manchuria|. Noveâbkr 17, 1951.

Subject :

Transmission of Japanese Political Pamphlets.

Clû 1

1—1055 GPO

31

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington.

Sir:

the honor to transmit herewith the following pamphlets

sent to this Consulate by local Japanese bodies for

“Truths Underlying the Manchurian Affair”,
article from THE CHINA DIGEST of October
17, 1931, reprinted and distributed by
South Manchuria Railway Company (2 copies).

(2)

“Declaration on Sino->Japanese Clashes Issue”,
October 1931, distributed by Servants*
Society of South Manchuria Railway Company
(2 copies).

(3)

“Incisive Analysis of Pending Manchurian Issue”,
Special English Edition of MANSHU NIPPO
(Japanese), Dairen, November 13, 1931
(2 copies).
o

Pamphlet (3) above refers to the 2,000,000 Japanese g

subjects in Manchuria.

This is an exaggeration which

has been noted elsewhere in recent polemical literature

of Japanese origin.
Respectfully

I

(1)

19

distribution to interested Americans:

7 9 3 .9 4 /3

As of possible interest to the Department, I have
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Respectfully yours,

Wm. R. Langdon,
American Consul.

Enclosures

Three - as stated above.
020
WRL:L

In duplicate to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Legation, Peiping.
Copy to Consulate General, Tokyo.
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^closure No* 1 in despatch of Ba. R. Langdon, American Consul at Dairen, Manchuria,
dated November 17, 1931, on the subject "Transmission of Japanese Political Pamphlets

October 17, 1931

THE CHINA DIGEST

120

POLITICAL
Truths Underlying The Manchurian Affair
Chang Hsueh-liang’s Elimination as a Military Power
Underneath the eye-wash of politico! publicity
there are truths in connection with the Manchurian
affair whic.u nothing can really or for any length of
time hide. It is of course true that what is washed up
on the beach does not always belong to the sea and
that while the many interpretations given to Japan’s
actions in Manchuria seem to have something to do
with the matter they do not really apply. Irrelevances
are to political arguments what diversions are to a
trend of thought. To keep to the subject in question
is as difficult as it is to be consistent when reason
prompts a change. In the face therefore of reports
that are not confirmed and of events for which no
explanation of a convincing nature has been forth
coming it is not always easy to remain true to the
belief that Japan’s actions in Manchuria are altogether
justified. To the wavering it is necessary to point to
realities—to refer them to truths which they are apt to
forget in the face of plausible arguments to the
contrary. What are these truths?

has been effectively reduced to a position of military
inconsequence and it is very likely that he will be
dished by the Nanking militarists for whose favour he
has foolishly pitted himself against the Japanese in
Manchuria. It is clear that the procrastination and
the evasion with which Japanese efforts to reach
an understanding have been met was the con
sidered policy of the Manchurian military authorities
influenced by the Kuomintang and by the pro-Nanking leanings of their leader. Chang Hsueh-liang’s
affiliations with the Nanking Government have cost .
him his power. That is the answer to the question as
to how far the Tang-pus in Manchuria have received f
Chang Hsueh-liang’s support. To say that Japan
s’ruck in Manchuria because she has territorial
ambitions and chose a time when not only
China seemed to be suffering from the effects of
providential disfavour but the rest of the world was
seriously engaged in financial and unemployment
troubles is plausible enough to a prejudiced public,
but it is to ignore the
The Effects of Young
truth that the Chinese
Chang’s Affiliations
attack on, and their un
Chinese soldiers bolting from the Japanese
Students of Far East
dermining of Japan’s
have alighted on some of the defenceless villages
ern affairs need not be
legitimate enterprise in
near
the
railway
and
driven
clean
aw
y
the
poor
told how Japan came to
Manchuria was tbe only
innocent
countrymen,
seizing
their
houses
and
secure control of the
cause.
belongings. I heard some local people discussing
Kwangtung Leased Terri
Incident after incident
the matter in very emphatic terms. I broke into
tory and of the Railway
can be produced to show
the
conversation
and
asked
which
they
would
zone in South Manchuria.
how far the admirable
prefer to come to their villages the Japanese
That she has been there
restraint of the Japanese
soldiers or their own Chinese troops. They ans
for so many years during
has been tested, and that
wered
at
once
and
with
very
positive
emphasis
—
which peace and progress
this restraint has now,
the
Japanese.
N.
C.
D.
N.
Peitaho
Correspondent.
been removed is the'
have gone hand in hind
to the satisfaction of
inevitable result of an at
tack that has gone too far.Chinese and Foreigner
alike is recognition by the whole world that she is not
Similar
Acts
by
Foreign
Powers Long
there illegitimately. She has been and is working
Overdue
there as everybody knows to the advantage of both
That the restraint of the Foreign Powers in China
Chinese and Foreigner. Then, slowly, but with
insidious persistence, little annoyances and hindrances has been longer exercised is no credit to them. In the
to her successful administration became more and more face of’ extreme provocation they have allowed the
serious. They started shortly after Marshal Chang position of their nationals in China slowly to be .
Hsueh-liang’s ascension to power and his close working undermined till they stand today on the brink of
arrangement with the Kuomanting through its govern bankruptcy and in danger of being swept into the sea.
ment at Nanking. Tanupus, or semi-official groups This is not to exaggerate. Murders of foreigners,
bandit outrages, legal irregularities, antagonistic ac-f
which act in all provinces in China that are nominally
under c mtrol of the National Government, were at tivities, boycotts, tax increases, treaty abrogations, arethe bottom of these obstacles to a smooth working. too numerous here to be enumerated, let alone such afc
How far they received the support of the local Man case aS the Thorburn case. They are all submerged.B
churian authorities is seen today when the Japanese into obscurity today by the exciting and sensational. ।
have by their swift descent upon the Manchurian Manchurian affair, but they are no less true for that j
army completely eclipsed Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang matter. They are land marks in China of the same slow Î
j
as a military power. This son of the strong Marshal but steady attack that the Chinese practice in Manchuria.
Chang Tso-lin who met his death by a bomb explosion Because of the international aspect of the China situawhich destroyed the train on which he was returning tion however their work against Foreigners in China J
to Mukden from a sojourn in Peiping, has a few proper has not been so swift as it has been in Man-J.
soldiers left in Hopei province, but without the churia. Japan’s commendable efforts to deal with theW'
resources of Manchuria from which to feed them be is Chinese in Conference, to come to an understanding «[a
no longer a military power to be reckoned with. He about the Manchurian tangle, were inspired by an
THIS DOCUMENT MUST EE RETURNED TO THE
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THE CHINA DIGEST

Exceedingly liberal policy which bordered upon the
pacific. This policy was misunderstood by the
Chinese to mean that Japan felt herself too weak to
exercise greater preasure, just as the very friendly and
weak-kneed policy of the other Powers in China has
been misinterpreted, so China pushed it to the point
where there was only one thing remaining for Japan
to do. Japan has done what the Powers must have
done in time if the security of the lives and the pro
perties of their nationals and of their future businesses
in China count at all.
These are truths which the irrelevances of minor

October 17,

1931

incidents and the plausible reasonings of clever Chinese
debaters and propagandists cover at the present time.
But they are not lost to those who look deeper and see
in the Japanese activity in Manchuria the defence
against an attack that was designed to make a mockery
of Japan’s rights and to destroy her economic structure
there and to sweep her people back to the islands
across the sea. And this defence is the only kind that
is possible with a people whose diplomatic or politi
cal strategy is at all times inconsistent with their
official and public expressions. Goodwill that is
merely an expression is valueless.

Japan’s Note To China
Mr. M. Shigemitsu, the Japanese Minister to
China, was instructed by his home Government to
forward to the Chinese Government the following
Memorandum under date of October 9th:—
“1. The Japanese Government has already made
it clear that the Manchurian affair is nothing but an
outcome of the deeprooted anti-Japanese feeling in
China which has taken a specially provocative form in
the recent challenge to the Japanese troops compelling
the latter to resort to measures of self-defence. The
responsibility for the present situation naturally lies
with the Chinese Government.

“The Japanese Government has time and again
requested the Chinese Government to take proper steps
to check the anti-Japanese movement so systematically
carried out in various places in China. Being desirous
of maintaining cordial relations between the two
countries, this Government has exercised greatest
patience and forbearance in the hope that this
deplorable state of affairs may yet improve. Unfor
tunately, however, this anti-Japanese agitation seems
now to be assuming alarming proportions.
“It is learned that anti-Japanese societies at
Shanghai and elsewhere have passed resolutions not
only to enforce prohibition of trading in and trans
portation of Japanese goods but to order cancellation
of existing contracts and otherwise to prohibit all
business transactions and to cancel contracts of employ
ment between Chinese and Japanese in order thus to
effect the socalled “severance of economic relations with
Japan.” For that purpose examination and detention
of goods and persons, intimidation and violence, and
various other means are being employed to give effect
to such resolutions and severe penalties are meted out
to any who may fail to comply with these orders, some
societies even going so far as to threaten capital punish
ment. Moreover cases of expropriation and detention
of goods owned by Japanese people and of threats and
violence against their lives and property have become
so numerous and insistent throughout China that they
have been forced to withdraw totally or partially from
various localities.
“2. It is to be noted that the anti-Japanese move
ment in China is conducted as an instrument of the
national policy under direction of the Nationalist
party, which, in view of the peculiar political organi
sation of China, is inseparable in function from the
Government. That movement must, therefore, be
clearly distinguished from one which originates
spontaneously amongst people. It is, therefore, evident
that the present anti-Japanese movement in China
is not only in contravention of the letter and spirit
of the treaties existing between the two countries
but constitutes a form of hostile act without use of

arms contrary to all standards of justice and friendship.
The Chinese Government will be assuming a very
serious responsibility if it should fail to take prompt
and effective measures to quell that agitation. More
over, in meeting out penal sentences to individual
citizens, the anti-Japanese societies which are purely
private organisations are clearly usurping the authority
of the National Government.
“3. It will be remembered that at the recent
meeting of the Council of the League of Nations at
Geneva the Chinese Representative as well as the
Japanese gave assurance that their respective Govern
ments would endeavor to prevent aggravation of the
situation. The Chinese Government obviously acted
against that pledge in actually aggravating the situation
by making no honest or effective effort to restrain the
activities of the anti-Japanese societies which are
jeopardizing the lives and property as well as the
liberty of trade of the Japanese subjects in different
parts of China.
“4. The Japanese Government desires to call
once more the serious attention of the Chinese Govern
ment to these actions on the part of the anti-Japanese
societies, and to declare at the same time that the
Chinese Government will be held responsible for what
ever may be the consequences of its failure to suppress
the anti-Japanese movement and to afford adequate
protection to the lives and property of the Japanese
subjects in China.”

BRITISH GOVERNOR ON THE
HONGKONG RIOTS
Colony’s Name Besmirched by Disgraceful Acts

His Excellency the Governor, at the meeting of
the Legislative Council, on Oct. 1 on behalf of himself
and the Government, expressed their most intense
horror at the disgraceful acts which were committed
and the tragedies which occurred during the antiJapanese riots. His Excellency tendered the deepest
sympathy to the Japanese residents of Hongkong on
the treatment they received and the hardships they
experienced.
In the course of his address His Excellency said.—
“The events of last week have besmirched the name of
this Colony and it behoves all those who live in it to
help to clear that name. There is some satisfaction,
perhaps, in knowing that the more responsible Chinese
citizens most strongly reprobate what has happened,
and that the acts committed were, in the main, by less
responsible people, and that probably evil influences
were behind them.”
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Enclosure No. 3 in despatch of Wn. R, Langdon, American Consul
at Dairen, Manchuria, dated November 17, 1951, on the subject
“Transmission of Japanese Political Pamphlets".

DECLARATION
ON

SINO-JAPANESE CLASHES

ISSUE

By
THE SERVANTS’ SOCIETY

of
The South Manchuria Railway Company

Dairen, Manchuria
October,

1931
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DECLARATION BY 20,000 S.M.R. CO.
MEMBERS

On Sino*Japanese Clashes Issue

The following declaration has been made in the names of
20,000 members of the South Manchuria Railway Co. Servants'
Society, the largest Japanese organization in South Manchuria,
based upon their conception of duty as Japanese subjects.
Convictions of Japan and Japanese

*

To establish the peace of the Orient and to realize the racial
solidarity, thereby contributing to the advance of civilization, as
Japan’s national policy has been since the Meiji Restoration, is
considered as the mission of the Japanese race.
The Sino-Japanese and the Russo-Japanese Wars were
caused by the necessity of Japan’s strategic security, the former
owing to the aggressive policy of China and the latter Russia’s,
but at the same time, each was the effluence of Japan’s spirit to
answer for the peace of all the Orient, as may be seen plainly
from the Imperial Ordinance proclaimed at the outbreak of each
war and the public opinion in the country.
The World is asked to remember the historic events that
Liaotung Peninsula was ceded by China to Japan as part of the
victor’s spoils, but was retroceded to China in the name of the
peace of the Orient. China gave it away to Russia at once, and
entered upon the secret offensive and defensive alliance treaty
with Russia with Japan for their common enemy. China, more1
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Russia to build a military railway to Port Arthur
Dairen), surrendering practically all Manchuria,
sowing the seed of another war (the contents of
îse secret treaty was put on record by the Chinese
request of the Washington Conference).
er, Japan was forced to fight again in Manchu'rightful stake, sacrificing 100,000 lives and
ited from China’s bad faith. Fortunately Japan
ious again, and has taken over Russia’s conceslanchuria and Mongolia, but as a matter of fact,
d only what she lost through China’s bad faith
Powers’ Interference.
rars fought by us at the stake of the country’s
ight us that the Japanese can never leave Maningolia to China’s sweet pleasure. We have
that, in order to preserve the peace of the Orient
jir strategic security, Japan’s interests must first
shed in Manchuria and Mongolia. For this rea
is in Manchuria and Mongolia cannot be considerrom the conception of justice and right of the
} or from that of her strategic security. These
fact the minimum claim for the right to exist of
ind race and also the guaranty indispensable for
s peace of the Orient.
; Have Done in Manchuria and Mongolia

) years ago, Manchuria and Mongolia was regard“ region, wild and neglected. Japan, in opening
ted ¥1,700,000,000, and through the cultural inhas laid out therein and her financial help, its
2 —

territorial integrity has been preserved ; railways have t
mines opened; industries started one after another;
vast wilderness has been converted into a fertile field, ;
annually hundreds of thousands of Chinese immigrants
years. In the course of 20 years their population has
by about 10,000,000. The Japanese and the Korean set
reached 1,000,000. Thus has been created a large pa
alizing Sino-Japanese solidarity.
In foreign trade, before the Russo-Japanese War, i
ed to only Tls. 58,000,000 which increased to Tls. 6*
in 1927, taking up 35% of China’s entire trade. N
become the richest country in all China. With all th
of the people by the warlords and despite the lax polici
the South Manchuria Railway Area, the 30,000,000 ii
in Manchuria and Mongolia are enjoying their life m
than anywhere else in China, and this may be called th
zation of the Japanese perseverance and effort, testifj
so-called Sino-Japanese solidarity realized, and to its
an empty boasting (cf. the “Second Report on Progre
churia to 1931’’, published by the S. M. R. Co.).

How China has Behaved to Japan

Since Head Chiang of Nanking Government joi
with Marshal Chang-hsuehliang, Mukden, both hi
reality have been ignored; neighbourly friendship ai
terms been trampled upon; the rights held légitimai
Japanese been threatened with a radical undermining
We should ask the public to turn their profoum
to the following facts :
(1) What makes us dread most is that the school
compiled by Chinese Government are teeming with a
3
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over, permitted Russia to build a military railway to Port Arthur
and Dalny (now Dairen), surrendering practically all Manchuria,
thereby wilfully sowing the seed of another war (the contents of
this Russo-Chinese secret treaty was put on record by the Chinese
delegates on the request of the Washington Conference).
10 years later, Japan was forced to fight again in Manchu
rian field at a frightful stake, sacrificing 100,000 lives and
¥2,000,000,000.
This originated from China’s bad faith. Fortunately Japan
came out victorious again, and has taken over Russia’s conces
sions in South Manchuria and Mongolia, but as a matter of fact,
she has recovered only what she lost through China’s bad faith
and the Triple Powers’ Interference.
The two Wars fought by us at the stake of the country’s
destiny have taught us that the Japanese can never leave Man
churia and Mongolia to China’s sweet pleasure. We have
further learned that, in order to preserve the peace of the Orient
and to ensure our strategic security, Japan’s interests must first
be firmly established in Manchuria and Mongolia. For this rea
son, our interests in Manchuria and Mongolia cannot be consider
ed separately from the conception of justice and right of the
Japanese people or from that of her strategic security. These
interests are in fact the minimum claim for the right to exist of
both our State and race and also the guaranty indispensable for
maintaining the peace of the Orient.

i

,

I
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territorial integrity has been preserved ; railways have been built ;
mines opened; industries started one after another; and the
vast wilderness has been converted into a fertile field, attracting
annually hundreds of thousands of Chinese immigrants in recent

,

years. In the course of 20 years their population has increased
by about 10,000,000. The Japanese and the Korean settlers have
reached 1,000,000. Thus has been created a large paradise re
alizing Sino-Japanese solidarity.
In foreign trade, before the Russo-Japanese War, it amount
ed to only Tls. 58,000,000 which increased to Tls. 670,000,000
in 1927, taking up 35% of China’s entire trade. Now it has
become the richest country in all China. With all the bleeding
of the people by the warlords and despite the lax policing outside
the South Manchuria Railway Area, the 30,000,000 inhabitants
in Manchuria and Mongolia are enjoying their life much better
than anywhere else in China, and this may be called the crystalli
zation of the Japanese perseverance and effort, testifying to the
so-called Sino-Japanese solidarity realized, and to its not being
an empty boasting (cf. the “Second Report on Progress in Manchuria to 1931”, published by the S. M. R. Co.).

j

How China has Behaved to Japan

j
I
T

Since Head Chiang of Nanking Government joined issues
with Marshal Chang-hsuehliang, Mukden, both history and
reality have been ignored; neighbourly friendship and Treaty

i

Till some 20 years ago, Manchuria and Mongolia was regard
ed as a frontier region, wild and neglected. Japan, in opening
it up, has invested ¥1,700,000,000, and through the cultural in
stallations she has laid out therein and her financial help, its

terms been trampled upon; the rights held legitimately by the
Japanese been threatened with a radical undermining.
We should ask the public to turn their profound attention
to the following facts :
(1) What makes us dread most is that the school text-books
compiled by Chinese Government are teeming with anti-foreign

— 2 —

— 3 —

What We Have Done in Manchuria and Mongolia
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articles. In what books we have so far collected, there are more
than 500 chapters containing such articles, describing the events
of aggression by Great Britain, America, France and Japan, and
against Japan more than half the space is devoted to inculcate
anti-Japanese ideas. That China should educate her innocent
children and young people on such text-books is the expression of
undisguised hostility to the Powers and Japan, bound to ferment
a crisis in the Orient in future. It is a defiance to humanity, a
cancer to mankind, and the violation of international good faith.
How can Japan sit tight with a neighbour sharpening his sword
to strike her at an unguarded moment?

(2) What causes us the deepest regret from a standpoint of
the advancement and welfare of mankind is that the Chinese
side should daub as a cultural aggression the purely scientific re
searches conducted by the Japanese in Manchuria and Mongolia
(like geology, archaeology, ethnology and folklore), such educa
tional and hygienic installations like schools and libraries,
hospitals, the epidemic prevention system, and free medical dis
pensary service that have been founded from a purely humane
motive. (Imagine what an elementary sense of hygiene is held
by the Chinese inhabitants and in what stage of paucity and in
fancy are Chinese like institutions in South Manchuria). They
have issued instructions in secret to the educational and other
local authorities to close up schools, to stop the children from
attending school, or to hinder the prosecution of scientific investi
gations, which offences are against all accepted usages of civilized
activity.

These are not the experiences of the Japanese only. How
the Chinese showed their appreciation of like cultural works by
Great Britain, France, the United States, etc., is still fresh in
our memory.
— 4 —

The Chinese specialists are ready to say that science

transcends geographical borders. In fact, the Chinese are raising

barriers even in those scientific fields. It will not only be a loss

to the Chinese people alone; it is also a profanity to humanity.
(3)

Next, what makes our blood tingle is that Head Chiang

of Nanking Government, Foreign Commissary Dr. Wang, since
resigned, and other government exponents should cry for Japan’s

downfall on public occasions, heaping insults on the head of our
country in daylight.

The Northeastern authorities (under

Marshal Chang-hsuehliang) have also been issuing anti-Japanese
ordinances and notices openly throwing the gage in Japan’s face.

The principle of primary education and the attitude of Chin
ese Government heads being as above stated, it is small wonder
that Nanking Government and the Nationalist Party men should
play anti-Japanese stunts. No more wonder that the anti-Japan
ese Leagues should carry on the unlawful Japanese boycott as a
matter of course. The Japanese people have been holding their
patience to all these anti-Japanese antics openly directed, or
connived at, by Chinese Government people, knowing that they
are a challenge to Japan. This forbearance may have been mis
taken by the Westerners following the events as a sign of lack of
the spirit to resent.
Railway Commissary Sunko (heir to the late Dr. Sun-yatsen)
of Canton Government, in a declaration issued by him at the
outset of the Manchurian clashes, attributed the outbreak to the
extremely indiscreet utterances and conducts of Head Chiang and
Marshal Chang-hsuehliang, plainly endorsing our statement.
AnthJapanese Drives in Manchuria and Mongolia
How systematic and thorough the anti-Japanese programme
—

5 —
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in Manchuria and Mongolia was will be seen from the follow
ing :
(1)

Movement to Recover Dairen and Port Arthur

The lease of Kwantung Leased Territory has been taken
over from Russia, in terms of the Portsmouth Treaty, with the
consent of Chinese Government, and by virtue of the subsequent
Treaty the term of lease is made to expire on March 29, 1997, as
the world may know. There is still 66 years left. Still
China declares the treaty invalid and has been carrying on an
energetic movement for recovery. Moreover, this is being made
an excuse for avoiding negotiations with Japan.
(2)

l

Q

(3)

।
j

I,

Trespass Upon Japan’s Right to Manage S. M. Railway

(a) Japan holds the treaty right to deny the construction
of a parallel line to the S. M. Railway. Ignoring this right and
despite Japan’s protests, competitive lines have been built within
the territory that should properly be served by the S. M. Rail
way. The Northeastern Communications forward steadily its
plan to envelope the S. M. Railway with Chinese lines with a
view to constructing a trunk line parallel to the S. M. Railway
on either side. The fruit reared by the S. M. R. Co. by the per
severance of the past 20 years is in danger of being plucked
ruthlessly by China.
(b) Japan, hoping to cooperate with the Chinese Govern
ment and people in opening up Manchuria and Mongolia, assist
ed China with capital and talent in building Chinese lines. The
Ssupingkai-Taonan Line has been financed by Japan. Both the
Taonan-Angangchi and the Kirin-Tunhua Lines have been con
structed by the S. M. R. Co. on contract. The Chinese side has
been making use of them all to “freeze up’’ the S. M. R. Lines,
while the loans advanced by the S. M. R. Co. for their building,
6

much less the interest thereon, or even any of the construction
contract money have not yet been paid. Not having paid a dollar
for their construction, the freight rates have been lowered down
to the limit, to divert freights from the S. M. R. Lines.
Obstruction of Land-Lease Concession

China has once signed the treaty permitting the Japanese to
lease land. By the exercise of this treaty, pieces of land in the
interior may be leased to enjoy the benefit of development con
jointly with the Chinese inhabitants. During these 16 years,
China has resisted right along Japan’s advances to agree upon
detail arrangements regarding the land lease, turning the treaty
provisions to a dead letter, at the same time issuing a number of
unpublished laws obstructing enterprise by foreigners (including
Japanese). Moreover, the Chinese land and house-owners having
Japanese tenants have been locked up behind the bars for no other
offence, and in a few outrageous cases, the offenders have been
beheaded or shot, depriving by such indirect means the Japanese
of the freedom of conduct of business.

I

(4)

i
!

Pressure upon Trade and Industry

Because of the deferred solution of the Land Lease question
the only area in which the Japanese may reside and carry on
business or work with freedom is the mere narrow strip of land
in the Railway Area. Because of good policing, not only the
Japanese and Chinese, but also the Westerners have set up
various industries in the Railway Area, creating modernly plan
ned towns. The Chinese authorities, plotting to blockade the
Railway Area economically, levied discriminate taxes and have
hindered supply of raw materials, thereby obstructing foreign
trade and industry. In one extreme case the Chinese authorities
7
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egged on the ignorant Chinese peddlers to suspend the supply of
vegetables to the Railway Area (Changchun) for a long period.
Pressure on Forestry Enterprise

(5)

By the forest law, etc., China has tabooed the transfer of the
concession to work a forest to foreigners and the contracting of a
loan on the security of a forest, thereby practically denying the
Japanese the privilege to work the forests, as acquired by the
Treaty. In consequence, several Japanese firms have been com
pelled to suspend their work. What few of them still exist have
been put in financial embarrassment mainly through Chinese
Government’s interferences and arbitrary taxes.
(6)

Pressure Upon Korean Farmers

What floods of Chinese refugee-immigrants from the devas
tations of civil wars into Manchuria have been running since
Japan entered South Manchuria is as above stated. At the same

time, Koreans crossed the borders into Manchuria, principally
North Manchuria, reclaiming swampy and other wild lands left

in neglect by the Chinese who did not know what use to make of
them. The Chinese in Manchuria being ignorant of how
to raise rice, the paddy fields in Manchuria, now running

up

to 100,000

“cho”

(or 250,000 acres)

have all been

reclaimed by the hardworking Koreans. The Chinese land-own

ers would watch the Koreans reclaim the wild land toiling and
moiling, till after it is converted into fertile rice fields, then to
persecute the Korean tenants to extort cereals from them, and to

seize the rice-fields, the fruit of years’ industry.
cannot be forgiven by God and man.

Such outrages

This forms one of the

chief pending items of Sino-Japanese negotiations.
8

(7)

Pressure on Mining

The concession to work the Fushun Collieries was taken over
by Japan from Russia. Since then ¥80,000,000 has been laid out.
All modern equipments of engineering triumphs have been in
stalled, the Collieries outputs furnishing good fuel for household
and industrial uses for all people in Manchuria. The export tax
on Fushun Coal was definitely fixed by agreement at the outset.
China has, however, raised the tax one-sidedly up to two-and-half
times the original amount. The Fushun Oil Shale Plant is point
ed to by the Japanese with a just pride as another crystallization
of engineering ingenuity and resources of the Japanese speci
alists. China has made an attempt to usurp even this industry,
as their pet game has been to usurp the fruits of another’s per
severance.
It is provided in the Sino-Japanese Treaty to work conjoint
ly certain other mines along the S. M. R. Lines. The Liaoning
Provincial Government has issued a notice to work the mines in
the Province under joint government and private management,
and has applied hard pressure to such mines as lie under SinoJapanese management, denying permission to open maiden mines
in terms of the Treaty provisions.
(8) All Japanese protests against these Chinese breaches of
the Treaty privileges have been coolly ignored by China. Or they
have been countenanced by anti-Japanese boycott under govern
ment connivances, never manifesting a whit of sincerity to settle
any of the cases. Thus, the Japanese Consulate-General,
Mukden, has on the tapis over 300 cases awaiting a solution,
which fact has only abetted the contempt of Chinese Government
and people to the Japanese.
In China there runs an old proverb, “Till the Yellow River
9
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becomes clear”, which corresponds to the Western saing : ‘‘Until
the Greek Kalends”. Like a fool, Japan has been waiting with
amazing patience for a chance of a peaceful solution, but with
China in the mood as described, Japan could never catch one.

What has Made the Chinese so Violently Anti=Japanese

The offensive utterances and conducts of Chinese Govern
ment and people of late to the Japanese cannot be possibly
tolerated between any two nations in the civilized world. What
has made China take such a provocative attitude in contempt of
the simple international courtesies must be another riddle hard
to solve to any sane mind.
Since the World’s War, Japan has been situated internation
ally in rather an awkward situation. The Powers’ opinions on
the Sino-Japanese problems have been anything but strictly fair
or just. At the international conferences, Japan has been forced
to give way to China’s contentions more than once. This has
taught China to make the most of the Powers’ support, and to
nerve her to cry out loudly against Japan’s aggression, while
playing the part of the oppressed to fish for the Powers’
sympathy. At the same time, Chinese Government has been
fanning anti-foreign feeling at Japan’s expense, partly to divert
the people’s attention from domestic affairs. This has served to
the Military Government of China to head off the people’s severe
criticism of its despotic rule, while holding the antagonistic
warlords under restraint. All these have been a well thought out
intrigue between Head Chiang-chiehshih of Nanking Govern
ment and Marshal Chang-hsuehliang of the Northeast.
The success in setting up the so-called Revolutionary Govern
ment, synchronizing with the rupture of concert among the
Powers in dealing with China, has swelled the heads of the two
— 10 —

War Lords, beclouding their judgment of Japan and her peculiar
position in Manchuria and Mongolia. This has carried away
both on the roaring current of fortune, to despise Japan and her
people heartily.
Their delirious ravings and violences would not have stopped
till Japan goes out of existence altogether.
Then, which country would step into Japan’s shoes to keep
up the tragedy ?
The Sino=Japanese Clashes

For long years Japan has kept her patience, submitting to
China in the Shantung problem, the extraTity question, the Cus
toms Autonomy issue, etc. She has respected the self-awakening
of New China, showing her every good will, while discharging
what obligations Japan considers as due to her neighbour in the
matter of developing Chinese resources and advancing culture,
to share the resultant benefits with the Chinese people. Japan
feels proud of all these. China, however, has failed to come
to her senses. On the contrary, she has gone from bad to worse.
In recent years, the Chinese interferences with the S. M. Railway
operations and the Japanese communications systems have been of
alarming frequency. The persecutions of the Korean settlers in
Manchuria have been kept up with increasing cruelty.
The
Northeastern army butchered Capt. Nakamura and party. As
the climax, at dead of night on Sept. 18, the Northeastern army
blew up the S. M. Railway track which constitutes the artery of
Japan’s vested interests in Manchuria, and moreover delivered a
night attack on the Japanese Railway Guard, thereby openly
throwing the gauntlet in Japan’s face.
Moreover, the shipload of sympathy gifts collected from all
r- 11 r-
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over Japan in relief of the flood victims was refused with supreme
scorn before the world’s eyes.
Deliberate Plot of Northeastern Authorities
The wrecking of the S. M. Railway track (near Mukden) by
the Northeastern soldiers (Chinese) was an unbelievable outrage.
But, anyone who has carefully followed how insolent the Chinese
authorities and people have lately been to the Japanese will easily
understand that the outrage was not made on the impulse of the
moment. After the North Barracks (Mukden) were occupied by
the Japanese troops, posters without number, all of strong anti
Japanese colour, were seen inside. One of them was inscribed :
“Look at S. M. Railway Track running southwest of Barrack
Yard!”.
To Japan who has been praying for the peace of the Orient
and been guided right along by her constant principle of SinoJapanese solidarity, recourse to arms was highly distasteful, but
the challenge hurled right into her face has convinced the Japan
ese people that the limit of forbearance would mean the collapse
of the magnificent structure of modern culture and industry built
up by the Japanese on tremendous capital during more than 20
years past. It would mean the throwing away of all Japan’s con
cessions in Manchuria, to leave the one million of fellow country
men (Korean settlers) under the lashings of the warlords’ whips.
It would mean the desecration of the ruddy blood shed by our
seniors on Manchurian soil. It would mean a servile submission to
outrage and injustice. It would also mean to stand by and look
on the Orient turning to a scene of more bloody wars.
If such a thing could be forborne, what else could not be ?
Such has been how the Japanese people have felt and do feel,
and it also reflects the public opinion in Japan.
12
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To S. M. R. Co. Servants
We, the servants of the S. M. R. Co., directly exposed to
danger, have accepted as an act of selfdefence the activity of
Kwantung Army in performance of its duty to protect the one
million fellow countrymen, to safeguard Japan’s jeopardized in
terests, and to redeem the country’s prestige long dragged into
the mire, and have supported the Army with all enthusiasm,
hoping for a thorough hiding to be given the outrageous North
eastern army.
We admire the way the army has reapt the biggest fruit at
the smallest sacrifice in only a couple of days, leaving no room
for criticism by the League of Nations or a third Power as re
gards the army discipline.
We admire the Army’s prowess in accomplishing the object
of self-defence against the enemy 20 times as strong (the Chinese
regulars then in Manchuria being estimated at 220,000 strong).
In particular, the strict discipline of the Japanese army,
standing out in so striking a contrast with the Chinese soldiers no
better than the hunghudze, has struck the Chinese people with
wonder, teaching them to rely upon the Japanese soldiers as days
go by, a fact to which we might point with pride.
At the news that the Japanese Army counselled Marshal
Chang-hsuehliang, Peiping, to hurry home to Mukden to fix up
everything, and to look after the peace and order, the Commercial
and Industrial Guilds of Liaoning Province, branding the
Marshal as a big swindler and robber, begged Lt.-Gen. Monjo,
commanding the Kwantung Army, to prevent the Marshal’s
return. This shows how the Northeastern officialdom and people

feel towards the Marshal.
We can also discern a patent drift in the public opinion in
13 —
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the Northeast towards establishing a Self-Government for all
Chinese. This also points to with what heartlessness the late
Chang-tsolin and his heir and son, Marshal Chang-hsuehliang,
have bled the honest, industrial Chinese white, and how heartily
he is hated by them as the despotic sucker of their life-blood.

Our Hope to Chinese People

For the present unfortunate Sino-Japanese issue China must
answer. We should like to advise the powers that be in China to
own their error and respect international good faith and concert.
Furthermore, we hope that for the sake of Manchuria and Mon
golia and for their people, they will get rid of the greedy warlords
and will start with a steady tread on the high road to racial soli
darity by devoting their energies to the cultural and economic
developments under a fair and just administration.
What we emphatically demand of the Chinese people is to
respect Japan’s Treaty rights and to remove the direct and in
direct causes that have brought about the present clashes, to re
vert to their normal temperament, to awake to the stupidity to
dance to the music of the despotic warlords, to find out who is
their true enemy, and to cast off at once the wrong and idiocy
of hating and doing violences to their good neighbours who give
them no offence.
What We Expect of the Fair-minded World

What we expect of the fair-minded world is first to get
familiar sufficiently with the intricate relation of Japan to Man
churia and Mongolia, and to the rest of China, so as to be in a
position to pass a fair and correct judgment on the Sino-Japanese Clashes Issue.
14 —
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Manchuria, like Mongolia, Hsinkiang and Tibet, lying on
China’s borders, is included in the so-called special zones, over
which China has never exercised a perfect sovereign right.
Neither has Manchuria ever been in perfect peace and order.
The law abiding people in Manchuria have been kept under the
merciless squeeze of the warlords, constantly terrorized by the
armed and organized hunghudze.
Our S. M. R. Lines, with their mileage only less than 700
miles, have been molested by the hunghudze at the average rate
of once a day.
Such is how things stand in Manchuria. But, even in Mon
golia and China proper, matters are only a little better.
The Chinese call their country the “Middle Flowery Re
public”, but where the sovereign right is invested, in the matter
of domestic administration, and also in her international rela
tions, China can hardly be regarded as a State in its modern
sense.
Lately in China, the warlords have been riding the high
horse, driving anti-foreign movements, far “off their track” as
the Western slang goes. Unblushing instances of international
bad faith are charged against them without number. Part of
the blame must be borne by the Powers who, instead of enquiring
into the facts, are too ready to regard China to be on the same
plane as themselves, often being misled by her clever propaganda,
and have neglected to demand of China to render an account for
her outrages and insolences behind the attractive name of the
people’s movements of New China.
If the Powers were to show sympathy to China’s hysteric
appeals, without probing the core of real China, and were to turn
the head of this internationally “Spoiled Child”, abetting her
bad faith, and distrusting Japan and her people who have stood
15
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loyally to the cause of the peace of the Orient and the world, the
Japanese people might possibly not be able to hold themselves
within restraint.
We shall hope again that the Powers will take the present
opportunity to open a new epoch by correcting China in the name

of justice and to bring China to her right senses by upholding

righteousness.
On Our Attitude Once More
We shall close this article with stating that the Japanese
people, though alive to the existing Sino-Japanese tension and
the present clashes issue originating from the outrages of Nan
king and Northeastern Governments, have not the slightest hostile

feeling even to part of the Chinese people cutting anti-Japanese
capers under the instigation of the Chinese authorities, loyally
adhering to our fundamental principle of Sino-Japanese
solidarity.
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Incisive Analysis of
Manchurian. Issue
Introduction

concern need be felt about a breach
of its spirit or Covenant.
Never-the-less,
misunderstand
ings still remain abroad.
To us, the wherefores for these
misunderstandings might be trac
ed :—
The world finds it the most dif
ficult to understand that (1) The
Japanese army in South Manchu
ria is only nearly one-thirtieth
of the Chinese army; (2) What
poor, degenerated material the
Chinese authorities and soldiers
are made of and how danger
ously exposed the 2,000,000 Japan
ese subjects in Manchuria will be
to fall victims to their cruelty and
outrages; (3) How the Japanese
concessions held in South Man
churia constitute Japan’s very life
line.

We feel most acutely a sad
lack of understanding about the
pending Sino-Japanese Manchurian
issue on the part of the foreign
peoples.
We hold the Manchurian ques
tions as the key to the peace and
war in the Orient.
We must eliminate the possible
cause of war in the Far East and
establish permanent peace.
The present seems to afford a
fine opportunity for this.
Considering what influence will
be exerted by the criticisms abroad
over the proper solution of the
pending issue, we are hoping for
fair criticism, and knowing that a
fair criticism must be based upon
a good understanding of the matter
in question, we beg to present this What Abet the Aggravation
article for the reference of the for
of the Situation
eigners in hopes of helping them to
While Japan is trying to pre
form a correct understanding of
vent the aggravation of the situa
the question.
tion, event does not admit of an
outlook.
Question not to Aggra optimistic
There must be other causes for
it.
vate the Situation
Firstly, we hold China answer
Ill-grounded Fear of
able for this.
We should like to point out that
Westerners
China’s courses arc aggravating the
As the Sept. 18 night incident situation.
broke out, Tokyo Government de
In China, for more than a dozen
clared its intention to work towards years, anti-Japanese movements
preventing the trouble from get have been carried on all over the
ting enlarged.
country persistently and systema
Notwithstanding, in the League tically. The school text-books are
of Nations and among the Western teeming with anti-Japanese clauses.
ers, at large, they seemed to think Newspapers, magazines, and post
that it rested with Japan’s discre ers are full of bitter malice against
tion to prevent the situation from the Japanese. The anti-Japanese
becoming aggravated.
boycott has been carried far be
To our mind, at the outset, Chi yond the bounds of encouraging
na exaggerated the trouble in her domestic products.
clever propaganda, giving the im
All these are in pursuance of
pression to the Westerners that the anti-Japanese economic block
Japan had effected the military ade with the intention of “starv
occupation of all Manchuria. Na ing” Japan out economically.
turally, the Westerners conjured
Apart from the outconhe of this
up, before their startled eyes, the national campaign, in spirit, it is
that Japan seized Man a hostile act, though without the
*

Pact,
the Nine Powers’ Treaty, not have broken out befdj^ this^
thereby provoking war in the
It is owing to Japan’i forbear
Orient that might spread to another ance.
J
world war.
Since the outbreak oljthe pend
Alarmed at this nightmare, they ing question, various anti-japanese
jumped to the idea that they must movements have become more
first check Japan.
furious. Demonstrations of antiSuch an idea came out of various Japanese boycott, cries to declare
misunderstandings.
war on Japan, the attitude of Chin
ese troops ready to attack the Jap
Motive, Aim & Nature of
anese army, anti-Japanese counter
Japanese Military Activity propaganda, and China’s refusal of
The trouble was the upshot of direct negotiations all work to
the wrecking of the S.M.R. track aggravate the situation.
They not only render the solution
and the night attack upon the Jap
anese Railway Guard by Chinese of the issue the more difficult, but
also remain a source of lasting
soldiers.
1
Japan had to answer for the turmoil in the- Orient.
Next, want of knowledge of the
safety of 2,000,000 Japanese sub
Orient by the Westerners, and I
jects in Manchuria.

the right lay of things, and the in
tervention of any party short of
having a full grasp of the truths
will only complicate matters. What
make the same relations extremely
intricate and delicate are chiefly,
owing to China’s internal condition
and the peculiar data surrounding
Manchuria, which will now be rue
over by us.

from the struggle for supremacy
among the warlords. If things were Question of Japan’s
left alone, Japan’s national defence
Troops Withdrawal
and her people’s living ’would be
seriously menaced, and this has Why Japan Cannot Name a
forced Japan’s hand.
Date for Unconditional
The above aim will never be ac
Withdrawal
complished, unless the dual funda
The withdrawal of the Japanese
mental principle—China’s territorial integrity and the Equal troops to within the S.M. Railway
Area is taken for the primary con
Peculiar Nature of China’s . Opportunity—are respected.
Japan’s self-constituted task dition towards a solution of the
Condition
having to be carried on wi+hin the pending issue among the Western
China used to be a monarchy till bounds of these dual fundamental Powers.
No doubt, the Powers had been
it has become a republic recently. principles, the volume of difficulty
Lately, like Soviet Russia, she ' she is up against might well be severely shocked at the first news
of the Japanese military activitymight be called to be under a uni- j imagined.
party government.
I The crystallization of Japans before they could learn that
The change of form of govern-j overcoming this difficulty has as- it was only in self-defence. They
ment has, however, not altered the
*
sumed the form of the so-called jumped to the wrong conclu
traditional custom of supremacy of I Japan’s interests in Manchuria sion that Japan had started to
the army and the Mammon. Gov- | which are grounded on ihe Treaty, take a slice of China’s territory,
ernment’s authority is not respect- f The protection of Japan’s interests horrified at the spectre of another
ed. Few government laws are f lies in getting China to respect world war. Naturally they thought
it imperative to check Japan by
observed faithfully.
I this Treaty.
Once the history and nature of making her withdraw her troops.
Under the uni-party government, •
Since they became informed that
where the government authority j Japan’s interests in Manchuria are
ends and the uni-party authority i learned, the reason why Japan the Japanese army only acted in
begins is not clear, and the uni- [ attaches so much importance there self-defence, that her force in Man
churia was within the bounds al
party government will make nothing | to may also be understood.
Japan’s interests having thus lowed by the Treaty, and further
of breaking the laws and taking
all liberties wTith the people’s per- ; originated under such peculiar cir that what troops were kept outside
son and property.
! cumstances in such special district the Railway Area were only iji a
In these respects, China is dif , of China, any critic who regards small number.
This knowledge ought to have
ferent from a well-ordered State j China as an ordinary State,, and
Î looks upon ™
Manchuria
as a perfect- undeceived the Powers. Never-thein the West. Without a good
l
1
knowledge of these, to get ath fhn
the ! Iv
Lv integral part of China will be less, the Powers cannot apparently
truths of the practical problems in ; hindered from seeing Japan’s in get away from investing the mat
China is impossible.
terests in Manchuria and her ter with importance, seeing that, at
I actions thereanent from the correct the League Council sessions, this
subject was always emphasized.
Peculiar Nature of Manch’^w \^ngle.
Especially, at the meeting on
Manchuria used to be regarded ! r^lc cofe
these peculiar inas other than China’s integral part ( terests being so intricate and de Oct. 24, while failing to assume
licate, the intervention of a third the form of a resolution because
from old.
Even, as late as the late Chang- party will not only hinder solving of Mr. Yoshizawa’s firm opposition,
tsolin’s time (father of Marshal the question, but, on the contrary, the hope of the overwhelming
Chang-hsuehliang), it was a spe will entangle the complications majority to Japan to start the
withdrawal at once and to con
cial district looked upon as not worse.
This is why Japan firmly sets clude it by Nov. 16 (1931) was put
strictly China’s integral part.
her face against a third party’son record.
The Powers appear inclined, if
intervention.
possible, to compel Japan to effect
should be confounded with th4
China Dislikes Direct the desired withdrawal within a
specified time. On the other hand,
integral parts of China.
<
Negotiation
Japan wife opposed to it from start
Japan’s Peculiar
io J China is afraid that Japan, with to finish J
j

!

In this connection, Japam^ spe
cial relation to Manchuria must be
looked; into.
When the Muscovite Russia got
hold of Manchuria to get the
strongest voice in the Orient, Jap
an, from her necessity to keep in
existence, fought Russia, staking
her very life and at a tremendous
sacrifice. Kwantung Leased Terri
tory and the running of the S.M.
Railway Line were the fruits of
her sacrifices. Since, by well sus
tained effort, she has built up in
Jlanchuria the outermost line of
her national defence and people
*?"
living. To-day, the relation of
Manchuria to Japan has become
bound up inseparably from the

.

military backing, will

'

***

China

is

seeKing a settlement favourable to

herself by playing upon the
dangerous half-knowledge of con
ditions in China and in Manchuria
on the foreigners’ part.
Nanking Government presumed
that any solution of the issue, if
worked out upon the assumption
that China were a well-ordered
State, and Manchuria a perfectly
integral part of China, would be
to advantage to China, seeking to
take a mean advantage of the for
eigners’ want of information.

Groundless Fear of the
Occidentals

China Incapable of Pro
tecting Japanese
Why Japan Cannot Rely on
China’s Word
The Japanese troops withdrawal
is always associated with China’s
responsibility to protect the Japan
ese life and property. The Powers
seem to think that since China is
ready to answer for it, Japan ought
to trust China and do as requested.
Such an idea is another offspring
of want of information.
The authority and orders of Chin
ese Government are far from
respected and obeyed in China, as
they are in a Western country. The
Government is powerless.
The
police are more iu name. The
Chinese soldiers are as bad as the
hunghudze.
Then, the Nationalist Head
quarters people will set the exist
ing laws ât naught to outrage the
innocent Chinese and Foreigners.
The Japanese in Tientsin, Shang
hai, Nanking and at other Yangtze
points have been compelled to with
draw under the threats and menace
that could not be ignored.
Nanking Government, afraid of
being taken to task by the League
Council, is willing enough to con
trol the anti-Japanese demonstra
tions, but is sadly wanting’ in pow
er.
Especially in Manchuria left to
the mercy of hunghudze, the
Chinese authorities are merely
looking on helplessly, and the pro
tection of the Japanese by them
is an absolute impossibility.
No matter what a holy vow may
bo repeated by Dr. Alfred Sze at
Geneva, the real value of such
vows must be too obvious to any
one familiar with the true state of
affairs.

Conclusion

We have already explained *
he
want of information abou
*
tho
peculiar condition, obtain&f J1'
rtarticularlv in
Ha.
It is Zot because Japan objects ,
' to the wWtndrawal\propos/t/on, but I. is) chiefly responsible for
for
to naming a date therefor.
eigners’ impossibility to p^r a
Why? ^Because the peculiar con right opinion as regards the pend
dition in Manchuria forces her to ing issue.
do so. J
With a good hold upon the truths
By the League Council proposi in China and in Manchuria, Jap
tion, the Chinese army is to take an’s stand will be understood bet
delivery of the Japanese occupied ter, and a fair view of the case
points as the Japanese troops are will be possible.
withdrawn, and to make special
Of course, interests clash be
provisions to protect the Japanese tween Japan and China in many
at once.
respects. Such is only natural in
The Powers should know that any two countries contiguous to
the Chinese troops, at least in the each other.
Northeast, are no better than the
However, there lies the high
insurgents or hunghudze who over road running between the two
run Manchuria.
countries demanding mutual inter
If, as matters stand, the Japan dependence.
■______
ese troops were to bx^rtHukam^
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Incisive Analysis of Pending
Manchurian Issue
Introduction

concern need be felt about a breach
of its spirit or Covenant.
Never-the-less,
misunderstand
ings still remain abroad.
To us, the wherefores for these
misunderstandings might be trac
ed:—
The world finds it the most dif
ficult to understand that (1) The
Japanese army in South Manchu
ria is only nearly one-thirtieth
of the Chinese army; (2) What
poor, degenerated material the
Chinese authorities and soldiers
are made of and how danger
ously exposed the 2,000,000 Japan
ese subjects in Manchuria will be
to fall victims to their cruelty and
outrages; (3) How the Japanese
concessions held in South Man
churia constitute Japan’s very life
line.

Question of Sino-Japanese Direct Negotiations
Why Japan Insists upon
Direct Negotiations
China, from the start, appealed to
the League of Nations for interven
tion or interference.
On the other hand, Japan de
clined intervention by the League
of Nations or any other third party,
insisting upon Sino-Japanese direct
negotiations.
Why Japan insists upon this
point is because the Sino-Japanese
relations are too intricate and delicate for any third party to get |

to the vlithdrawal ])roposjtion, but

to namin|g a date therefor.

Why ? Because the peculiar con
dition in, Manchuria forces her to
do so.
By the League Council proposi
tion, the Chinese army is to take
delivery of the Japanese occupied
points as the Japanese troops are
withdrawn, and to make special
provisions to protect the Japanese
at once.
The Powers should know that
the Chinese troops, at least in the
Northeast, are no better than the
insurgents or hunghudze who over
run Manchuria.
If, as matters stand, the Japan
ese troops were to be withdrawn
at once, to give room to the Chin
ese soldiers, the latter would take
a devilish advantage of the expos
ed state of the Japanese troops to
attack the latter, attended with the
butchery and other outrages to the
Japanese and Koreans.
Then, there would be no guaran
ty that the victims would be the
Japanese soldiers and people only.
Good, innocent Chinese would
also suffer in consequence, as
might be easily understood.
Thq Chinese executive authori
ties are little better in material,
as everyone conversant with them
may know.
Tokyo Government, knowing this
only too well, cannot possibly
agree to withdraw its troops under
whatevei* pressure. The sense of re
sponsibility to its people forbids it.
Japan will effect the demanded
withdrawal as soon as she feels
assured that her interests in Man
churia are adequately protected
and the safety of her subjects is
guarantied, but not before that.
That the League Council should
have kept demanding Japan’s with
drawal of her troops, ignoring
Japan’s reasons, must be a mis
take arising from overrating the
Chinese soldiers and authorities,
as if they were equal to their con
freres in the West.
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It is owing to Japan’ forbear
ance.
Since the outbreak of the pend
ing question, various anti-Japanese
movements have become more
furious. Demonstrations of antiJapanese boycott, cries to declare
war on Japan, the attitude of Chin
ese troops ready to attack the Jap
anese army, anti-Japanese counter
propaganda, and China’s refusal of
direct negotiations all wrork to
aggravate the situation.
They not only render the solution
of the issue the more difficult, but
also remain a source of lasting
turmoil in the Orient.
Next, want of knowledge of the
Orient by the Westerners, and
particularly the courses followed
by the League of Nations have
tended to abet China to rely upon
them, thereby obstructing a proper
settlement of the situation and de
laying matters.
In the meantime, the feelings
between the two peoples have be
come all the more strained. The
evils resulting from the anarchical
condition in Manchuria have multi
plied, whilst the relations between
the two contiguous countries have
become more entangled, all helping
to make things worse.
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not have broken out befdre this.
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The trouble was the upshot of
the wrecking of the S.M.R. track
and the night attack upon the Jap
anese Railway Guard by Chinese
soldiers.
Japan had to answer for the
safety of 2,000,000 Japanese subjects in Manchuria.
Later on, as it was found that
the blowing-up of the railway
track by the Chinese soldiers
had not been made on the im
pulse of the moment, but had been
part of a systematic plot to destroy
all Japan’s vested concessions, in
South Manchuria, as conceived and
planned out by the highest Chinese
authorities in the Northeast, Tokyo
Government was forced to spend
careful consideration regarding the
protection of Japan’s interests.
The Japanese military activity
has self-defence for its motive and
the protection of the Japanese sub
jects for its aim. In nature, it is
the exercise of the right of selfdefence, and nothing more.
Throughout, the Japanese mili
tary operations in South Manchuria
have never overstepped these
bounds.
Once the truths are known, all
misgiving against Japan aggravat
ing situation seems uncalled for.
Any territorial ambition on Man
churia on Japan’s part is out of
question. It will be as plain as a
pikestaff that the Japanese military
operations have nothing to do with
either the Nine Powers’ Treaty or
the Warless Pact. With the Lea
gue of Nations, not the slightest

the
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Motive, Aim & Nature of
Japanese Military Activity

a hostile act, though without

Conclusion
We have already explained hew
Want of information about
peculiar condition. obta.inùtf
partieuJar 1 v in MajEgtiria,
chiefly responsible for
for
eigners’ impossibility to
a
right opinion as regards the pend
ing issue.
With a good hold upon the truths
in China and in Manchuria, Jap
an’s stand will be understood bet
ter, and a fair view of the case
will be possible.
Of course, interests clash be
tween Japan and China in many
respects. Such is only natural in
any two countries contiguous to
each other.
However, there lies the high
road running between the two
countries demanding mutual inter
dependence.
This high road must be seen by
the intelligentsia of each country
to guide their people forward to
the common goal.
This is the very way to mutual
solidarity and to peace in the
Orient.
Nnaking Government’s present
policy to Japan is to shut its eyes
obstinately to this high road, dis
playing before the Chinese people
only the points where the mutual
interests clash.
Under such abnormal condition,
no harmonious intercourse can
ever be expected between the twou
countries.
We fervently pray that the pow
ers that be in China will open their
eyes to the existence of the high
road, above referred to, and to lead
the Chinese people forward on
that road.
Again, our appeal to the Powers
is that, without being led astray
by China’s propaganda, they will
take an unbiassed survey of how
things stand in China and in Man
churia, what the past of Manchuria
has been and how it lies at present,
and how China and Japan stand
to each other, so that they may be
able to pass a correct judgment on
the case under notice, and will
take the trouble to guide events in
the direction of a proper settle
ment of the question.
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that Japan seized
nOf
the Nine Powers’ Treaty, I
nyOTflr provoking war in uhe
Orient that might spread to another
world war.
Alarmed at this nightmare, they
jumped to the idea that they must
first check Japan.
Such an idea came out of various
misunderstandings.

is always associated with China’s
responsibility to protect the Japan
ese life and property. The Powers
seem to think that since China is
ready to answer for it, Japan ought
to trust China and do as Tequested.
Such an idea is another offspring
of want of information.
The authority and orders of Chin
ese Government are far from
respected and obeyed in China, as
they are in a Western country. The
Government is powerless.
The
police are more in name. The
Chinese soldiers are as bad as the
hunghudze.
Then, the Nationalist Head
quarters people will set the exist
ing laws at naught to outrage the
innocent Chinese and Foreigners.
The Japanese in Tientsin, Shang
hai, Nanking and at other Yangtze
points have been compelled to with
draw under the threats and menace
that could not be ignored.
Nanking Government, afraid of
being taken to task by the League
Council, is willing enough to con
trol the anti-Japanese demonstra
tions, but is sadly wanting in pow
er.
Especially in Manchuria left to
the mercy of hunghudze, the
Chinese authorities are merely
looking on helplessly, and the pro
tection of the Japanese by them
is an absolute impossibility.
No matter what a holy vow may
be repeated by Dr. Alfred Sze at
Geneva, the real value of such
vows must be too obvious to any
one familiar with the true state of
affairs.
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Manchuria used to be regarded, The core of these peculiar in
as other than China’s integral part terests being so intricate and de
from old.
; licate, the intervention of a third
Even, as late as the late Chang* party will not only hinder solving
tsolin’s time (father of Marshal; the question, but, on the contrary,
Chang-hsuehliang), it was a spe< will entangle the complications
cial district looked upon as not worse.
strictly China’s integral part.
'i. This is why Japan firmly sets
So were Tibet, Outer & Inned ï*cr face against a third party’s
Mongolia, and Hsinkiang.
| intervention.
None of these special district^
China Dislikes Direct
ounded with thX.
J
.. ..
Negotiation
tegralp
•na is afraid that Japan, with
,on -V
military backing, will
ad van
____ ____ _______
In this connection, Japa^k spe
jfovve^çr, of a truth, China is
cial relation, to Manchuria muât be seeding a seWegient favourable to
herself by
upon the
looked; into.
When the Muscovite Russia got dangerous half-knowledge of con
hold of Manchuria to get the ditions in China and in Manchuria
strongest voice in the Orient, Jap on the foreigners’ part.
Nanking Government presumed
an, from her necessity to keep in
existence., fought Russia, staking that any solution of the issue, if
her very life and at a tremendous worked out upon the assumption
sacrifice. Kwantung Leased Terri that China were a well-ordered
tory and the running of the S.M. State, and Manchuria a perfectly
Railway Line were the fruits of integral part of China, would be
her sacrifices. Since, by well sus to advantage to China, seeking to
tained effort, she has built up in take a mean advantage of the for
Manchuria the outermost line o£ eigners’ want of information.
her national defence and people’s"
Groundless Fear of the
living. To-day, the relation of
Occidentals
Manchuria to Japan has become
bound up inseparably from the
The foreigners still appear to
existence of the home-country.
entertain more or less misgiving
This is why Manchuria is regard
about Japan’s insisting upon direct
ed as Japan’s life line.
negotiation. They seem to share
However, Japan is not after her
China’s fear that Japan might
own gain only. She is hoping to
make some tall demand with her
share the resultant benefit with the
military backing.
Chinese inhabitants and other re
To clear this misgiving, the Ca
sidents, in order to set up a zone
binet Council, Tokyo, on Oct. 26
of joint labour and enjoyment.
laid down the five fundamental
Such a plan might sound rather
principles and published them as
meddling with part of a neigh
follow
bour-country’s territory. Still, the
(1) Each to withhold from tres
recent events in China have driven
passing on the other’s territory;
Japan to conceive such plan.
Japan is perfectly aware that (2) stoppage of anti-Japanese
any idea to annex Manchuria would movements and anti-Japanese edu
create a fresh cause of war in the cation; (3) to confirm the right
Orient, and run further agaikst her of the Japanese to reside and to
conduct business and agriculture
own interest.
Furthermore, she knows as well in Manchuria; (4) to respect
that it is also against the well China’s territorial integrity; (5)
being of the Orient for Japan to respect of all existing treaties.
Not a fresh demand' is made.
aspire on either political or econo
mic monopoly in Manchuria.
The so-called Japan’s conces
Therefore, Japan has hit upon sions being contained in these de
the happy plan by which, while mands, what misgiving is held
accomplishing her own aim, she by the foreigners is utterly with
might build up a country in which out ground.
she may share the benefit with the
It must be understood that these
others.
five fundamental principles not
Japan has been driven to only redound to Japan’s good, but
formulate such plan, because first also to the common good of both
ly China has no power to defend Japan and China, serving to per
her own territory. Secondly, the petuate the peace between the two
country is in ceaseless disorder
countries-

The withdrawal of the Japanese
troops to within the S.M. Railway
Area is taken for the primary con
dition towards a solution of the
pending issue among the Western
Powers.
No doubt, the Powers had been
severely shocked at the first news
of the Japanese military activity
before they could learn that
it was only in self-defence. They
jumped to the wrong conclu
sion that Japan had started to
take a slice of China’s territory,
horrified at the spectre of another
world war. Naturally they thought
it imperative to check Japan by
making her withdraw her troops.
Since they became informed that
the Japanese army only acted in
self-defence, that her force in Man
churia was wuthin the bounds al
lowed by the Treaty, and further
that what troops were kept outside
the Railway Area were only in a
small number.
This knowledge ought to have
undeceived the Powers. Never-theless, the Powers cannot apparently
get away from investing the< mat
ter with importance, seeing that, at
the League Council sessions, this
subject was always emphasized.
Especially, at the meeting on
Oct. 24, while failing to assume
the form of a resolution because
of Mr. Yoshizawa’s firm opposition,
the hope of the overwhelming
majority to Japan to start the
withdrawal at once and to con
clude it by Nov. 16 (1931) was put
on record.
The Powers appear inclined, if
possible,.to compel Japan to effect
the desired withdrawal within a
specified ’time. On the other hand,
Japan wdfi opposed to it from start
to finish J
It is Zot because Japan objects
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Peculiar Nature of Manckâdail^Rgle.

Why Japan Cannot Name a Why Japan Cannot Rely on
Date for Unconditional
China's Word
Withdrawal
The Japanese troops withdrawal
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Question not to Aggra
vate the Situation

Question of Japan’s
China Incapable of Pro
Troops Withdrawal
tecting Japanese

By

We feel most acutely a sad
lack of understanding about the
pending Sino-Japanese Manchurian
issue on the part of the foreign
peoples.
We hold the Manchurian ques
tions as the key to the peace and
war in the Orient.
We must eliminate the possible
cause of war in the Far East and
establish permanent peace.
The present seems to afford a
fine opportunity for this.
Considering what influence will
be exerted by the criticisms abroad
over the proper solution of the
pending issue, we are hoping for
fair criticism, and knowing that a
fair criticism must be based upon
a good understanding of the matter
in question, we beg to present this What Abet the Aggravation
article for the reference of the for
of the Situation
eigners in hopes of helping them to
While Japan is trying to pre
form a correct understanding of
vent the aggravation of the situa
the question.
tion, event does not admit of an
optimistic outlook.
There must be other causes for
it.
Firstly, we hold China answer
Ill-grounded Fear of
able for this.
We should like to point out that
Westerners
China’s courses are aggravating the
As the Sept. 18 night incident situation.
broke out, Tokyo Government de
In China, for more than a dozen
clared its intention to work towards years, anti-Japanese movements
preventing the trouble from get have been carried on all over the
ting enlarged.
country persistently and systema
Notwithstanding, in the League tically. The school text-books are
of Nations and among the Western teeming with anti-Japanese clauses.
ers, at large, they seemed to think Newspapers, magazines, and post
that it rested with Japan’s discre ers are full of bitter malice against
tion to prevent the situation from the Japanese. The anti-Japanese
becoming aggravated.
boycott has been carried far be
To our mind, at the outset, Chi yond the bounds of encouraging
na exaggerated the trouble in her domestic products.
clever propaganda, giving the im
All these are in pursuance of
pression to the Westerners that the anti-Japanese economic block
Japan had effected the military ade with the intention of “starv
occupation of all Manchuria. Na- ing” Japan out economically.
rs conjured

the right lay of things, and the in from the struggle for supremacy
tervention of any party short of among the warlords. If things were
having a full grasp of the truths left alone, Japan’s national defence
will only complicate matters. Whàt and her people’s living would be
make the same relations extremely seriously menaced, and this has
intricate and delicate are chiefly! ^rceT Japan’s hand.
owing to China’s internal condition
The above aim will never be ac
and the peculiar data surrounding complished, unless the dual funda
Manchuria, which will now be rue mental principle—China’s terriover by us.
torial integrity and the Equal
Peculiar Nature of China’s . Opportunity—are respected. task
* Japan’s self-constituted
Condition
having to be carried on within the
China used to be a monarchy till bounds of these dual fundamental
it has become a republic recently. principles, the volume of difficulty
Lately, like Soviet Russia, she she is up against might well be
might be called to be under a uni imagined.
The crystallization of J apan’s
party government.
The change of form of govern overcoming this difficulty has asment has, however, not altered the: sumed the form of the so-called
traditional custom of supremacy of Japan’s interests in Manchuria
the army and the Mammon. Gov which are grounded on ihe Treaty.
ernment’s authority is not respect-' ' The protection of Japan’s interests
ed. Few government laws are lies in getting China to respect
this Treaty.
observed faithfully.
Once the history and nature of
Under the uni-party government,
where the government authority Japan’s interests in Manchuria are
ends and the uni-party authority learned, the reason why Japan
begins is not clear, and the uni attaches so much importance there
party government will make nothing to may also be understood.
Japan’s interests having thus
of breaking the laws and taking
all liberties with the people’s per originated under such peculiar cir
cumstances in such special district
son and property.
In these respects, China is dif- of China, any critic who regards
ferent from a well-ordered State! China as an ordinary State, and
in the West. Without a good] looks upon Manchuria as a perfect
knowledge of these, to get at the! b’ integral part of China will be
truths of the practical problems ini hindered from seeing Japan’s in
China is impossible.
j terests in Manchuria and her
j actions thereanent from the correct
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Incisive Analysis of Pending
Manchurian Issue
Introduction

We feel most acutely a
lack of understanding about the
pending Sino-Japanese Manchurian
issue on the part of the foreign
peoples.
We hold the Manchurian ques
tions as the key to the peace and
war in the Orient.
We must eliminate the possible
cause of war in the Far East and
establish permanent peace.
The present seems to afford a
fine opportunity for this.
Considering what influence will
be exerted by the criticisms abroad
over the proper solution of the
pending issue, we are hoping for
fair criticism, and knowing that a
fair criticism must be based upon
a good understanding of the matter
in question, we beg to present this
article for the reference of the for
eigners in hopes of helping them to
form a correct understanding of
the question.

Question not to Aggra
vate the Situation
Ill-grounded Fear of
Westerners
As the Sept. 18 night incident
broke out, Tokyo Government de
clared its intention to work towards
preventing the trouble from get
ting enlarged.
Notwithstanding, in the League
of Nations and among the Western
ers, at large, they seemed to think
that it rested with Japan’s discre
tion to prevent the situation from
becoming aggravated.
To our mind, at the outset, Chi
na exaggerated the trouble in her
clever propaganda, giving the im
pression to the Westerners that
Japan had effected the military
occupation of all Manchuria. Na
turally, the Westerners conjuted
up, before their startled, eyes. Ijhe
nightmare that Japan seized Man
churia1 Jn breachofthe League/of
Nations, » Gavant. _ the^ _Warl£ss
Pact, a?d the Nine Powers’ Treaty,
thereby provoking war in file
Orient that might spread to another
world war.
Alarmed at this nightmare, they
jumped to the idea that they must
first check Japan.
Such an idea came out of various
misunderstandings.

Motive, Aim & Nature of
Japanese Military Activity
The trouble was the upshot of
the wrecking of the S.M.R. track
and the night attack upon the Jap
anese Railway Guard by Chinese
soldiers.
Japan had to answer for the
safety of 2,000,000 Japanese sub
jects in Manchuria.
Later on, as it was found that
the blowing-up of the railway
track by the Chinese soldiers
had not been made on the im
pulse of the moment, but had been
part of a systematic plot to destroy
all Japan’s vested concessions, in
South Manchuria, as conceived and
planned out by the highest Chinese
authorities in the Northeast, Tokyo
Government was forced to spend
careful consideration regarding the
protection of Japan’s interests.
The Japanese military activity
has self-defence for its motive and
the protection of the Japanese sub
jects for its aim. In nature, it is
the exercise of the right of selfdefence, and nothing more.
Throughout, the Japanese mili
tary operations in South Manchuria
have never overstepped these
bounds.
Once the truths are known, all
misgiving against Japan aggravat
ing situation seems uncalled for.
Any territorial ambition on Man< churia on Japan’s part is out of
question. It will be as plain as a
pikestaff that the Japanese military
operations have nothing to do with
either the Nine Powers’ Treaty or
the Warless Pact. With the Lea
gue of Nations, not the slightest

concern need be felt about a breach
of its spirit or Covenant.
Never-the-less,
misunderstand
ings still remain abroad.
To us, the wherefores for these
misunderstandings might be trac
ed:—
The world finds it the most dif
ficult to understand that (1) The
Japanese army in South Manchu
ria is only nearly one-thirtieth
of the Chinese army; (2) What
poor, degenerated material the
Chinese authorities and soldiers
are made of and how danger
ously exposed the 2,000,000 Japan
ese subjects in Manchuria will be
to fall victims to their cruelty and
outrages; (3) How the Japanese
concessions held in South Man
churia constitute Japan’s very life

What Abet the Aggravation
of the Situation
While Japan is trying to pre
vent the aggravation of the situa
tion, évent does not admit of an
optimistic outlook.
There must be other causes for

the right lay of things, and the in
tervention of any party short of
having a full grasp of the truths
will only complicate matters. What
make the same relations extremely
intricate and delicate are chiefly,
owing to China’s internal condition
and the peculiar data surrounding
Manchuria, which will now be rue
over by us.

from the struggle for supremacy
among the warlords. If things were
.left alone, Japan’s national defence
and her people’s living would be
seriously menaced, and this has
forced Japan’s hand.
The above aim will never be ac
complished, unless the dual funda
mental principle—China’s terri
torial integrity and the Equal
Peculiar Nature of China’s . Opportunity —are respected.
* Japan’s
self-constituted
task
Condition
having to be carried on within the
China used to be a monarchy till bounds of these dual fundamental
it has become a republic recently. principles, the volume of difficulty
Lately, like Soviet Russia, she she is up against might well be
might be called to be under a uni imagined.
The crystallization of Japan’s
party government.
The change of form of govern overcoming this difficulty has as
ment has, however, not altered the? sumed the form of the so-called
traditional custom of supremacy of Japan’s interests in Manchuria
the army and the Mammon. Gov which are grounded on ihe Treaty.
ernment’s authority is not respect The protection of Japan’s interests
ed. Few government laws are lies in getting China to respect
this Treaty.
observed faithfully.
Once the history and nature of
Under the uni-party government,
where the government authority Japan’s interests in Manchuria are
ends and the uni-party authority learned, the reason why Japan
begins is not clear, and the uni attaches so much importance there
party government will make nothing to may also be understood.
Japan’s interests having thus
of breaking the laws and taking
all liberties with the people’s per originated under such peculiar cir
cumstances in such special district
son and property.
In these respects, China is dif of China, any critic who regards
ferent from a well-ordered State China as an ordinary State, and
in the West. Without a good looks upon Manchuria as a perfect
knowledge of these, to get at the ly integral part of China will be
truths of the practical problems ini hindered from seeing Japan’s in
China is impossible.
! terests in Manchuria and her
j actions thereanent from the correct
Natiifd* AT ManrhUH* *
The core of these peculiar in
as other than China’s integral part terests being so intricate and de
from old.
; licate, the intervention of a third
Even, as late as the late Chang- party will not only hinder solving
tsolin’s time (father of Marsha^ the question, but, on the contrary,
Chang-hsuehliang), it was a spe< will entangle the complications
cial district looked upon as not worse.
This is why Japan firmly sets
strictly China’s integral part.
*
So were Tibet, Outer & Innei* her face against a third party’s
intervention.
Mongolia, and Hsinkiang.
None of these special district|
should be confounded with th< & Why China Dislikes Direct
'
Negotiation
integral parts of China.

Firstly, we hold China answer
able for this.
We should like to point out that
China’s courses are aggravating the
situation.
In China, for more than a dozen
years, anti-Japanese movements
have been carried on all over the
country persistently and systema
tically. The school text-books are
teeming with anti-Japanese clauses.
Newspapers, magazines, and post
ers are full of bitter malice against
the Japanese. The anti-Japanesé
boycott has been carried far be
yond the bounds of encouraging
domestic products.
All these are in pursuance of
the anti-Japanese economic block
ade with the intention of “starv
ing” Japan out economically.
Apart from the outcojne of this
national campaign, in
it is
a hostile act, though without the
Japan s Peculiar Kelatabn to
use of arms.

China is afraid that Japan, with
military backing, will
ad'var?
Howevex^of a truth, China is
seeking a settlement favourable to
herself by playing upon the
dangerous half-knowledge of con
ditions in China and in Manchuria
on the foreigners’ part.
Nanking Government presumed
that any solution of the issue, if
worked out upon the assumption
that China were a well-ordered
State, and Manchuria a perfectly
integral part of China, would be
to advantage to China, seeking to
take a mean, advantage of the for
eigners’ want of information.

not have broken out before this.
In this connection, JapareS^speIt is owing to Japan’s forbear- cial relation to Manchuria mUrt be
Since the outbreak of^the pend looked; into.
When the Muscovite Russia got
ing question, various antisJapanese hold of Manchuria to get the
movements have become more strongest voice in the Orient, Jap
furious. Demonstrations of anti- an, from her necessity to keep in
Japanese boycott, cries to declare existence., fought Russia, staking
war on Japan, the attitude of Chin her very life and at a tremendous
ese troops ready to attack the Jap- sacrifice. Kwantung Leased Terri
anese army, anti-Japanese counter- tory and the running of the S.M.
propaganda, and China’s refusal of Railway Line were the fruits of
direct negotiations all work to her sacrifices. Since, by well sus
aggravate the situation.
tained effort, she has built up in
They not only render the solution îlanchuria the outermost line ot
of the issue the more difficult, but her national defence and peopled'
Groundless Fear of the
also remain a source of lasting living. To-day, the relation of
turmoil in the Orient.
Occidentals
Manchuria to Japan has become
Next, want of knowledge of the bound up inseparably from the
The foreigners still appear to
Orient by the Westerners, and existence of the home-country.
entertain more or less misgiving
particularly the courses followed
This is why Manchuria is regard about Japan’s insisting upon direct
by the League of Nations have ed as Japan’s life line.
negotiation. They seem to share
tended to abet China to rely upon
However, Japan is not after her
them, thereby obstructing a proper own gain only. She is hoping to China’s fear that Japan might
settlement of the situation and de share the resultant benefit with the make some tall demand with her
military backing.
laying matters.
Chinese inhabitants and other re
To clear this misgiving, the Ca
In the meantime, the feelings sidents, in order to set up a zone
binet Council, Tokyo, on Oct. 26
between the two peoples have be of joint labour and enjoyment.
laid down the five fundamental
come all the more strained. The
Such a plan might sound rather principles and published them as
evils resulting from the anarchical meddling with part of a neigh
condition in Manchuria have multi bour-country’s territory. Still, the follow f—
(1) Each to withhold from tres
plied, whilst the relations between recent events in China have driven
passing on the other’s territory;
the two contiguous countries have Japan to conceive such plan.
become more entangled, all helping
Japan is perfectly aware that (2) stoppage of anti-Japanese
movements
and anti-Japanese edu
to make things worse.
any idea to annex Manchuria would
create a fresh cause of war in the cation; (3) to confirm the right
Orient, and run further against her of the Japanese to reside and to
conduct business and agriculture
own interest.
Furthermore, she knows as well in Manchuria; (4) to respect
that it is also against the well China’s territorial integrity; (5)
Why Japan Insists upon
being of the Orient for Japan to respect of all existing treaties.
Direct Negotiations
Not a fresh demand’ is made.
aspire on either political or econo
China, from the start, appealed to mic monopoly in Manchuria.
The so-called Japan’s conces
the League of Nations for interven
Therefore, Japan has hit upon sions being contained in these de:
tion or interference.
the happy plan by which, while mands, what misgiving is held
On the other hand, Japan de accomplishing her own aim, she by the foreigners is utterly with
clined intervention by the League might build up a country in which out ground.
of Nations or any other third party, she may share the benefit with the
It must be understood that these
insisting upon Sino-Japanese direct others.
five fundamental principles not
negotiations.
Japan has been driven to only redound to Japan’s good, but
Why Japan insists upon this formulate such plan, because first also to the common good of both
point is because the Sino-Japanese ly China has no power to defend Japan and China, serving to perrelations are too intricate and de her own territory. Secondly, the.. petuate the peace between the two
licate for any third party to get country is in ceaseless disorder countries-
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Question of Sino-Japan
ese Direct Negotiations

Question of Japan’s
China Incapable of Pro
Troops Withdrawal
tecting Japanese

Why Japan Cannot Name a Why Japan Cannot Rely on
Date for Unconditional
China’s Word
Withdrawal
The Japanese troops withdrawal
The withdrawal of the Japanese
troops to within the S.M. Railway
Area is taken for the primary con
dition towards a solution of the
pending issue among the Western
Powers.
No doubt, the Powers had been
severely shocked at the first news
of the Japanese military activity
before they could learn that
it was only in self-defence. They
jumped to the wrong conclu
sion that Japan had started to
take a slice of China’s territory,
horrified at the spectre of another
world war. Naturally they thought
it imperative to check Japan by
making her withdraw her troops.
Since they became informed that
the Japanese army only acted in
self-defence, that her force in Man
churia was within the bounds al
lowed by the Treaty, and further
that what troops were kept outside
the Railway Area were only in. a
small number.
This knowledge ought to have
undeceived the Powers. Never-theless, the Powers cannot apparently
get away from investing the- mat
ter with importance, seeing that, at
the League Council sessions, this
subject was always emphasized.
Especially, at the meeting on
Oct. 24, while failing to assume
the form of a resolution because
of Mr. Yoshizawa’s firm opposition,
the hope of the overwhelming
majority to Japan to start the
withdrawal at once and to con
clude it by Nov. 16 (1931) was put
on record.
The Powers appear inclined, if
possible,, to compel Japan to effect
the desired withdrawal within a
specified time. On the other hand,
Japan wl opposed to it from start

is always associated with China’s
responsibility to protect the Japan
ese life and property. The Powers
seem to think that since China is
ready to answer for it, Japan ought
to trust China and do as Tequested.
Such an idea is another offspring
of want of information.
The authority and orders of Chin
ese Government are far from
respected and obeyed in China, as
they are in a Western country. The
Government is powerless.
The
police are more in name. The
Chinese soldiers are as bad as the
hunghudze.
Then, the Nationalist Head
quarters people will set the exist
ing laws at naught to outrage the
innocent Chinese and Foreigners.
The Japanese in Tientsin, Shang
hai, Nanking and at other Yangtze
points have been compelled to with
draw under the threats and menace
that could not be ignored.
Nanking Government, afraid of
being taken to task by the League
Council, is willing enough to con
trol the anti-Japanese demonstra
tions, but is sadly wanting in powEspecially in Manchuria left to
the mercy of hunghudze, the
Chinese authorities are merely
looking on helplessly, and the pro
tection of the Japanese by them
is an absolute impossibility.
No matter what a holy vow may
be repeated by Dr. Alfred Sze at
Geneva, the real value of such
vows must be too obvious to any
one familiar with the true state of
affairs.

Conclusion

We have already explained hew
want of information about
peculiar condition obtain
in
pariüLMlarlYuin Ma^ffPria,
j'si ciiiefiy responsible for
for
to naming a date therefor.
eigners’ impossibility to
a
Why? ^Because the peculiar con right opinion as regards the pend
dition in Manchuria forces her to ing issue.
With a good hold upon the truths
By the League Council proposi in China and in Manchuria, Jap
tion, the Chinese army is to take an’s stand will be understood bet
delivery of the Japanese occupied ter, and a fair view of the case
points as the Japanese troops are will be possible.
withdrawn, and to make special
Of course, interests clash be
provisions to protect the Japanese tween Japan and China in many
at once.
respects. Such is only natural in
The Powers should know that any two countries contiguous to
the Chinese troops, at least in the each other.
Northeast, are no better than the
However, there lies the high
insurgents or hunghudze who over road running between the two
run Manchuria.
countries demanding mutual inter
If, as matters stand, the Japan dependence.
ese troops were to bo withdrawn
This high road must be seen by
at once, to give room to the Chin the intelligentsia of each country
ese soldiers, the latter would take to guide their people forward to
a devilish advantage of the expos the common goal.
ed state of the Japanese troops to
This is the very way to mutual
attack the latter, attended with the solidarity and to peace in the
butchery and other outrages to the Orient.
Japanese and Koreans.
Nnaking Government’s present
Then, there would be no guaran policy to Japan is to shut its eyes
ty that the victims would be the obstinately to this high road, dis
Japanese soldiers and people only. playing before the Chinese people
Good, innocent Chinese would only the points where the mutual
also suffer in consequence, as interests clash.
Under such abnormal condition,
might be easily understood.
Thq Chinese executive authori no harmonious intercourse can
ties are little better in material, ever be expected between the two»
as everyone conversant with them countries.
We fervently pray that the pow
may know.
Tokyo Government, knowing this ers that be in China will open their
only too well, cannot possibly eyes to the existence of the high
agree to withdraw its troops under road, above referred to, and to lead
whatever pressure. The sense of re the Chinese people forward on
sponsibility to its people forbids it. that road.
Again, our appeal to the Powers
Japan will effect the demanded
withdrawal as soon as she feels is that, without being led astray
assured that her interests in Man by China’s propaganda, they will
churia are adequately protected take an unbiassed survey of how
and the safety of her subjects is things stand in China and in Man
churia, what the past of Manchuria
guarantied, but not before that.
That the League Council should has been and how it lies at present,
have kept demanding Japan’s with and how China and Japan stand
drawal of her troops, ignoring to each other, so that they may be
Japan’s reasons, must be a mis able to pass a correct judgment on
take arising from overrating the the case under notice, and will
[Chinese soldiers and authorities, take the trouble to guide events in
as if they were equal to their con the direction of a proper settle
ment of the question.
freres in the West.
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RADIOGRAM

From

To

CONFIDENTIAL

December 11th.

Military Attache reports from Chinchow (Fengtien

Chinese troops

not moving although preparing for defensive action in case of attack by Ja
panese»

ienney*

-r.: EO
E.C. n; - Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or ©

KJ Date

^73

7 9 5 .9 4 / 5 1 9 2

Number 309.
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Department of State

I have consulted with Major Crane about the two
telegrams hereunder and we agree:

(1)

That the telegram from Colonel Margetts,

December 7,6 p.m.,

(Peiping’s 1056, December 8, 2 p.m.,)

in which Hargetts reports a statement of the foreign

military observers at Chinchow,

including the American

Military Attach^ from Tokyo, is to be understood to mean
that these observers had personally checked the units

of the Chinese forces in the Chinchow area (approximately
20,000), particularly those of the 19th and 20th brigades

and the 13th artillery regiment which were reported by
the Japanese headquarters at Mukden to be at Fakumen (to
the north of Mukden?); and that the observers had found

that these forces were, as they have previously been

supposed to be, in the immediate vicinity of Chinchow
and have not, as claimed by the Japanese headquarters^

been moved to Fakumen.
(2)

That the telegram from Colonel McIlroy, of

Tokyo Embassy,

(Peiping’s 1055, December 8, 1 p.m.) who

had come from Mukden to join Margetts at Chinchow, is to

be understood to mean that the Japanese military reports

of recent

movements

of Chinese regular troops were

wholly incorrect; that Margetts and other military
attaches

,
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attaches from Peiping had continually checked the Chinese
units; that he himself had personally checked and counted

many of the units since hisûarrival; and that Chinchow
and vicinity were absolut^y quiet.

The two telegrams above referred to confirm the
previous reports from Colonel Margetts to the effect that

there was "absolutely no j^coop concentration or other
movement by the Chinese" in the Chinchow area and that
there had "been no change in the disposition of the

Chinese troops this area since withdrawal of Japanese

troops to Hsinmin and Liao Hiver".

(See Peiping’s

Nos. 997, November 25; 1017, November 28; 1030, December
2; 1040, December 4 and 1047, December 7, copies and

summary attached.)

PE:RSM:BJL
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Colonel Margetts, reporting from Chinchow, has
repeatedly since November 25 reported that the situation

was quiet and no evidence of an increase of Chinese

forces in that area.

(See Peiping’s 997, November 25;

1017, November 28; 1030, December 2.)
On December 3 (Peiping's 1037) Colonel Margetts

reported that all Japanese forces had been transferred
east of the Liao River "except 300 for guard duty at

Hsinmin and to patrol railway between Hsinmin and

Paikipu".

(This statement was later confirmed in

Peiping’s 1040, December 4.)

On December 3 (Peiping’s 1040) Colonel Margetts
reported that "our observers passed three times between
here and Tahushan December 2, 11 a.m., in special trains
reporting absolutely no troop concentration or other

movement by the Chinese".
On December 6 (Peiping's 1047) Colonel Margetts
again telegraphed from Chinchow that there had "been no

change in the disposition of the Chinese troops this

area since withdrawal of Japanese troops to Hsinmin and
Liao River
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_ _ _ 462a00. R 2.96. a/O-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FOR _ _ _ _

TO

dated

D®® 10# 1931»

NAME

REGARDING:

Manchurian situation#

Discussion of - with the German Ambassador in which he was
informed that the Japanese felt that the Chinesehad not
played the game fair because Chinese troops had/oeen with—
drawn from from the neutral sone#

7 9 3 .9 4 / 3 1 9 4

State Department
_„_ïïad9-r.__Sâ9_retary._ _ _ _ _(____ Qastle.......... )

from
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

js
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone.

From

PEIPING

Dated December 15, 1931

Rec’d 6:14 a.m»

Secretary of State,
Washington, D.O.

PRIORITY

1079, December 15, 3'

Legation is reliably informed that young marshal
left this morning secretly for Nanking by aeroplane.

Repeated to Nanking
For the Minister

PERKINS
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ 500» A 15 A 4/625................................... FOR

FROM

State Department

(

Miller

) DATED October 21, 1931

........................ ........................................ ................ ;;;

to

Eastern Affairs

REGARDING:

Manchurian situation.
Memorandum prepared by Mr. Dooman in which he points
out that the - constitutes a serious problem for
the section of the Japanese public which favors
reduction of armaments.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

FROM ___

—re-—

for__

(...lookhart>
NAME

dated
1 —1127

: Relations between local Chinese and Japanese officials
at Tient sini Resignation of Changeh Ming as Mayor of
Tientsin will contribute to a better understanding
between these officials» Further on situation»
(Copy attaohed)

7 9 3 . 9 4 /3 19 7

see___

)

!
j

1
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BRAY

Tientsin via N.R.
Dated December 10, 1931

Rec*d 7:08 a.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington

December 10, 1 p.m.
The following telegram has been sent to the
Legation:

"December 10, noon.

The resignation of Ohangeh: •

Ming as Mayor of Tientsin, or rather his alleged extended
leave of absence which has been granted, gives promise
of contributing to a better understanding between the

local Chinese and Japanese officials.

Well founded

rumors have been current here for some time that the

relations between the Mayor and provincial chairman
Wang have not been entirely harmonious.

Chow Lung

Kwang, who was educated in Japan and speaks Japanese,
has been appointed acting Mayor and Wang I. Min has

been appointed acting Commissioner of Public Safety.
All departmental chiefs and senior staff members in

Mayor’s office and Bureau of Public Safety have tendered

their
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2-Tientsin via N.R., December
10, 1931

MET

their resignations to enable new officials to effect

reorganization.

Conditions are steadily becoming

more normal and Chinese refugees are gradually return
ing to Chinese city.

Repeated to Department and Nanking."

LOCKHART
WSB
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RADIOGRAM

December 8, 1931,

From

Peiping, China,

The Adjutant General.

To

CONFIDENTIAL

Number 307.

December 8th.

Report from adviser to Chang Hsueh-liang received radio from T. V.
Sung dated 5th stating that negotiations for neutral zone in Chinchow
(Fengtien) area were expected to break down.

That in euch event Japan

ese attack was probable and that Chang Heueh-liang should resist so far
as possible with force available.
Trains to and from this city still held up by students who are de

manding free transportation to Nanking and crying down with Chang Hsuehliang.

Evidence that students demands are being met.

Chang Hsueh-liang and Nanking suffering from lack of funds and popu

Tenney

DECi/UJ-EG
£0. 13652, Sec. 3® and 5(D) or ®
> OSD letter May 3, 1972
NAiib Date
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In reply reior to No.

0p-16-B-12

The following dispatch, dated 8 December 1931, was received
from the Naval Attache, Peiping:
"Strongly rumored Japanese advance southward on Chinchow tominent. 30000 Chinese forces there, ordered by Nanking to resist
but no reinforcements these troops contemplated. Japanese planes
daily reconnoitering Chinchow district. Japanese marines withdrawn
Tientsin replaced by 350 soldiers from 77th Infantry recently in
Mukden. Students demanding war and free transportation to Nanking
have disrupted railway communications past week between Peiping
Tientsin and Pukow. Non payment for several months northeastern
Chinese army causing serious concern officials idiis aray. If Jap
anese advance southward it is probable Chinese forces will re
treat and throw North China in complete chaos. Lack of coordination
between various elements north of Yellow River will contribute to
this state. Japanese repeatedly declaring that Chung-Hsueh-11 ang
must be driven out before negotiations cun take place.
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RADIOGRAM

December 9, 1931

'jj

-û 1 ; !f)31

9:30 A.M.

Or
From

Tokio

To

The Adjutant

Jz Division of

General

/far EASTTRH AFFA;7>S|
u4oEC 1 0 1931

J

CONFIDENTIAL

De Ce

Number 201

/

I

Department of

WùW

Following froi i McIlroy at Chinchow "December 7th
Japanese military report claiming recent forward movement

•

Chinese regular troops wholly incorrect; American and other
military attaches from Peking are continuously checking units

\
.

and I have personally checked and counted many units.

le

chow and vicinity absolutely quiet. I am going to Tientsin
tomorrow^èeneral Staff thinks bandits are same as soldiers.

Chin

Also no intention of sending reinforcements from Japan in

} case of attack on Chinchow.

It appears that military author-

*es desire to start offensive but long delay further orders

ing influence in Tokyo.

Press still predicts early

Cranford

£.0.

Ssc.

and 5(D) or (E)

; OSD letter,. Lkry 3, WZ/
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Sent

PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

fyv
TO BE TRANSMITTED
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

Collect

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

â>tate

Charge Department
OR

PLAIN

Charge to

Washington,

$

"À'”’Ü sQ
.P-^tXDecember 12, 19 31.
-H

DEC 12 51

AMERICAN EMBASSY

TOKYO (JAPAN)
CONFIDENTIAL.
C U

Repeat to,the American Consul^ Nanking, for
confidential information of the Minister, Department’s
5 *

Jiy

>

262, December 11, 9 p.m.,
~

I

omitting,(a) texts of,

7

)

f

>

!

Nanking’s telegrams of November 24 and December 8 and

(b) final paragraph of yaawr instructions concerning

A.

/

Johnson^is being instructed^ to make^ corresponding^,
explanations and representations^to the Chinese Minister

for Foreign Affairs.

. it.

FE

Y

f » ■

FE

Enciphered by

Sad by operator...
Index Bu.~No. 50.

. M.

19..
V S. GorrRNMENT PRtNTINO OfflCI: 1M»

1—188
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

from

for

_ ___ £347_____ ____ __ ______

Lithuania_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (...Jullerton.....)
NAME

TO

Noy*..^9,1931
1—1127

gpo

MâJlClmriû-11 sltUHt/lOH»

Conversation with Michael Karsky, Soviet Minister to Kovno,
who stated that his Govt, would not consider except under
most provocative circumstances a declaration of war upon
Japan as a result of her activities in Manchuria.
He "believes
that if Japan is able to annex Manchuria she will then turn her
attention to conquest of the Philippines.

j_eb

3201

REGARDING:

dated_ _ _ _ _

7 9 3 .9 4 /

SEE_ _ _ _ _ 711x61/233_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
REP
From

Peiping via N. R.

Dated December 15, 1931

Secretary of State,
Washington.

V/Division of \.

(™ EASTERN AFFAIR^
I

F/DEW

Roc’d 1:10 a, m.

DEC 1 5 1931 J

1078, December 15, 9 a. m.

/w

The following statement was issued on the night of

December twelve by Marshal Chang Hsueh Liang:
"Japanese press correspondents at Shanghai report
that the Japanese military authorities there have issued

7 9 3 .9 4 / 3 2 0 2

Legation’s 1077, December 13, 4 p. m.

a statement to the effect, despite the withdrawal of

Japanese troops to the east of the Liao river, my troops

in cooperation with General Ma Chian Sahn have menaced
the Japanese rear and in addition have been disguised as
bandits to molest Japanese troops.

They threaten that

unless the Chinese troops in Chinchow are withdrawn
within the Great Wall a very serious situation will bo

created in the near future.

If certain Japanese military authorities did make

that statement then the project is to mislead the world

35
jw

in order that the last vestige of the authorities of the ijg
Chinese Government may be driven out of Manchuria as
has
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2- #1078, from Peiping, Dec.13,9 con
has been frequently threatened in the immediate

The Council of the League of Nations knows perfectly
n
well that the old allegation that I was concc/trating
troops at Chinchow is untrue and the neutral official

observers know that there has been no movement of

Chinese troops calculating to aggravate the situation
in any way nor have the Chinese authorities utilized
bandits.

The observers know however how widespread ban

ditry has been instigated and they know also how Chinese
have been threatened previously.

If there are now any

serious developments around Chinchow full responsibilit;;

for them will rest upon Japan.”
For the Minister
emirs 3 i on

'.-■JbB
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l'on ember 31 18’41»

Pre rit lee B. Gilbert, Esquire,

American Consul,
Geneva, Switzerland.

The Department encloses for your Information and

for transmission to the Seoretary-General of the League
of Nations, for his very discreet use, confidential as
to source, a summary of certain telegrams received by

the Department bearing on the Manchuria situation*
Secretary-General should not disclose the names or

designations of persons mentioned in these messages*
Very truly yours,
For the Secretary of State:
J WES GRAFTON ROGERS

Enclosure (in duplicate):
Summary of telegrams.

The

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 2 0 3

Sirs
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Summary of pertain telegrams bearing on
the Manchuria situation»

1,

"7 9 I. y
In telegrams dated December sZ the American Consul

General at Harbin reports that the Japanese Consul has informed

him that the first plane of a Japanese commercial air service

between Ltukden and Harbin will arrive at Harbin on December 9.
It appears that the commercial aspect Is a blind to cover

aviation activities of the Japanese Army»
General ma Chan-shan, who has about 10,000 soldiers
in the Koshan-Hailun region, is pressed for funds.

Japanese

will make efforts to induce him to take over the military

affairs of Heilungkiang Province.
Publicity and financial representatives of the
South Manchuria Railway are visiting Harbin and Tsitsihar,

both of which places are coming more and more under Japanese
military occupation.

/■}!

In a telegram dated December 1C^ from Mukden, the
/
American Consul General states that he feels, from conversa

2.

tions which he has had with the Japanese Consul, that certain
Japanese military authorities not only desire but have planned,

pending its complete organization, to exercise supervisory

functions over and protect from aggression the proposed
independent Manchuria-Mongolia Government.

Meetings of

interested Chinese, Mongolians and Japanese and the general

attitude of the press and officials at Mukden are all
evidences of the movement for an independent republic of

Manchuria and Mongolia.

The Consul General feels that the

movement is not spontaneous and would collapse without
Japanese military support.

He adds that the expression of

foreign objection or the early convening of a Chinese-Japanese

conference

4.

In a telegram dated December 15/from Peiping, the

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or
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* 2
conference la the only means to prevent the forming of

the new republic*
3.

75 3'°) q

In a telegram dated December

the American

Consul General at Mukden states that invitations have been

sent out under the name of Yuan Chin-kai to Chang Ching-hui
at Harbin and Hsi Chia at Kirin to come to Mukden on

Deoember 20 to confer in regard to the establishment of

a Central Government in Manchuria.

Counselor of the American legation sta

that the Japanese

have strengthened their garrison at Shanhaikwan.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MET

From

PLAIN

Peiping via N.R.
Datedpeoember 15, 1931

Rec’d 10:20 a.m,
Secretary of State,

Washington

vision of

['FAR tASIERK AFFAIRS

1080, December 15, 6 p.m.
Following from Reuter, Mukden, December 12:
11 The Japanese authorities here state that General

Ma Ohan Shan, the defender of Anganohi and Tsitsihar,

has consented to meet General Chang Chin Hui, Governor

of Harbin, and Japanese nominee for the chairmanship
of the Government of Heilungkiang.

The meeting is to

take place at Hulan north of Haybin and the two will

discuss the formation of a Heilungkiang Government.
According to official sources the Mayor of Mukden,

Mr. Chao Chin Po, has requested the Japanese on behalf
of the suffering people to send troops to suppress bandits»
&■

both east and west of the Liao River, no limits to Japanese
operations are suggested.

g

The stoppage of traffic on the Peiping-Mukden Railway

yesterday
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MET

yesterday is now known to have been due to the transporta
tion of one thousand tons of railway sleepers by the

Japanese military authorities.

It is learned that the Japanese troops in the vicinity
of Hsinmintun have dismantled the Chinese telegraph office

there taking away all the machinery and rendering the
station useless.

Hsinmintun had been used for sending

messages to other parts of China and abroad, without them
being subject to Japanese censorship the dismantling of

the Hsinmintun station means that all messages from Mukden
must go out either through the Japanese imperial post

office established in the Japanese section of Mukden or
else through the Chinese telegraph office here where they
will also be subject to Japanese censorship as the Chinese
office is under Japanese control”.

For the Minister,
WSB

PERKINS
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In reply refer to No.

0p-16-B-13

Office

of

or

।

Division of

Naval Intelligence

WASHINGTON
Departmmt of State

10 December 1931.

The following was received from the Naval Attache Peiping.

F/OEW

Reported that Japanese Charge d’Affairee Yano has intimated
to Young Marshall that Shidehara will allow Young Marshall, to remain
in North China If he will consent to direct negotiations. Marshall
said to have refused unless so directed by Nanking. Reliably reported
that T. V. Soong haa promised Young Marshall Z divisions and a chief
of staff parenthesis name unknown parenthesis fnr use in resisting possible
Japanese advances southward. This to placate Young Marshall who is dis
pleased at Neniri ng non-support of him. Reported Japanese on 9 December
bombed and attacked with machine guns small jjowns North Kuopangtze. Jap
anese have constructed landing field outskirts) undoubtedly for military

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 2 0 6

7 7$
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

October 7, 1931.

S. K. H.

Septemoer 24, 1931, when the subject was brought to

his attention by the Secretary, that he (the Ambassador)
would "communicate with his Government and let me know."

The Department’s instruction to Tokyo on this
question was sent on Octouer 3.

Tokyo’s reply,dated

Octouer 5, stated that the Vice Minister "would look
into the question of the wireless station and the reasons,
if any, why it is kept idle,"

Is there not danger of over-emphasizing this
question of the radio station in which our interests are

indirect rather than direct} and if the question is to
be taken up again at this time would it not be better to
y follow up the promise made by the Ambassador to the
u Secretary on Septemoer 24?
1

_

FE:RS^:EMU

7 9 5 .9 4

The Japanese Ambassador told the Secretary on

Oj
O
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Dated December 15, 1931

Reo’d 11:30 a. m.

Secretary of State,
Washington.

FAR EASilRN AFFA^

EC 1 5 1931
315, December 15, 9 a. m.
,

Drummond asked me to call on h

afternoon.

Department of Stat®

yesterday

He discussed the present status of the Sino-

Japanese question with particular reference to paragraph

five of the Council’s resolution of December 9th which
provides for the appointment of a commission.

He covered

the following points:
One.

The present program is that the Commission will

be comprised of one national each of Great Britain, France,

Germany, Italy, and if the United States Government acquiesces
of a national of the United States,

A national of a smaller

the increase, if necessary, of the number of commissioners
to bo
to six. The ques -on appears/not so much, which small

7,3 030

power might be added in which case no objection is seen to

power may be selected but rather the obtaining of a compete

individual from among the smaller powers regardless of
nationality.
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nationality.

Drummond, at the direction of the President

Two*

of the Council, is undertaking the work of arranging for
the membership of the Commission and other details connected
therewith*

Three*

The British., French, German, and Italian

Governments are suggesting a limited number of names from

their respective nationals from whom selections may be made.
Four.

Drummond gained the impression from Ambassador

Dawes that the United States would be favorable to one of

its nationals serving.
Five, friand and Drummond are giving thought to

Walker D. Hines as the American member;

as it is felt that

his qualifications would make him particularly suitable.
In connection with Hines, it is felt that his services

would be valuable respecting the railroad problems involved
and also from the fact that men with other special qualifica

tions will probably be selected from among the other nation

alities.
Six.

If an invitation to Hines to serve is favorably

regarded by the United States Government it would be issued

at once ..

Drummond points out, however, that time would be

saved
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REP
3— #315,. from Geneva,.Dec.15,9 a,m.

saved, if the United. States Government could, sound. Hines
out to determine if he is prepared to serve.

Seven.

Any other suggestion on the part of the

United States Government would,, of course, be welcome.
Eight..

It is planned that the Commission proceed to

Manchuria about the middle of January and the probable
duration of its labors is estimated at nine months.

I

understand that the only terms of reference for the Commis

sion are those to be inferred from the Council resolution of
December 9 and the "President’s declaration" of the same

date.
I am transmitting the foregoing as statements made to

me by Drummond.

It is obvious that he expects an answer to

the implied questions.

.1 would appreciate instructions.

GILBERT
KLP
WSB
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Telegram Sent

PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

TO BE TRANSMITTED
CO

department of .^tafe

OR

TIAL CODE

OtyFfDENTIAL CODE

PLAIN

Charge to

$

oec
December 17, 1931.

5
American Consul,

Geneva, ^Switzerland.^
C’J

Your No. 3154 December 15, 9 a. m

O!

This Government has no objection to the

appointment of Mr. Walker D. Hines on the League Com-

mittee to investigate the situation in Manchuria.

CC

The

Department has communicated with Mr. Hines confidentially,
who says that the matter interests him greatly,^that he
has not yet received the formal invitation, and that He

fears other work he now has in hand might make it impos
sible for him to accept,^should the invitation reach him*,

U

WRC/AB

Enciphered by
Sent by operator..
Index Bu.—No. 50.

..M„

19..
a. oormorun nomxa omen: int

1—138
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Riga, Latvia.

December 4, 1931.

pre 15 31
OÎVTSTON

'

»
If /ni^on of

tT

[)tc

I

f

deV"

)

'

department

krtCTLY

No. OZtu

The Honorable

The secretary of jtate,
V/ashington•

1^11°
Ko. 52,
to refer to “Y teleEr .
I have the honor 1931, and to report that the
of November 21, 4 P111
’
^ree
cornered ^nation m the
existing situation

neooroe the snWeet of eon-

1?ar Sast in Llanohuria has

siderahle interest

in the BiSa

atplonratio corps.
Japanese
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Japanese Charge d’Affaires, Ur. Sugishita, continues to

keep the Latvian Foreign Ministry currently informed of
the Japanese official point of view and, for a person of

his nationality in his calling, is surprisingly reedy to
talk about the matter.

The local German language daily, the

RIGASCHE RUNDSCHAU, on 1'ovember 17, 1931, carried an inter-

17

view with him, translation of which is enclosed,

x.r.

Sugishita has stated that the interview was not sought
by him and that it is very incomplete - "the most important
things having been left out.”

The subject of the attitude of the United States
toward the Japanese military advance and increase of
control in lanchuria has been brought up in conversation
with me by the Polish Charge d’Affaires who seemed to

derive evident satisfaction from his 01m view that "the

American Government would probably not interfere decisively
in favor of China,” as he put it, and later inquired
directly whether I thought my Government would, or would
not, "restrain” the Japanese.

Ly reply was, of course,

entirely evasive.

The meaning of this interest of the L'rench, Polish,

and Rumanian representative here in the present I.anchurlan
conflict appeared clearly from a recent conversation of

several of them with a member of the staff of this Lega

tion, in which the hope was openly expressed that the
Japanese would come into violent conflict - war, even -

with Soviet Russia, that this would provide, at last, a
golden opportunity for war against Russia from this side
ano. the "end of the bolshevik regime."

The enclosed

translation of what purports to be a reproduction of an
article by one Studnicki in a recent issue of the Polish

2/

newsnauer SLOWO summarizes the attitude.

The
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The Latvian officials, and the Riga press, excent ~

Â'Z-' °

for the article forwarded in my despatch No. 8233/ of

December 4, 1931, have been very reserved on thy matter.
It is of interest that a Japanese Military Attache

was assigned to Riga and presented himself here on June
10th, last.

The staff of the Japanese Legation here con

sists of the permanent Charge Lr. Yujiro augishita (sta
tioned at one time at Moscow), a secretary, Mr. Jiro

Otania, the Military Attache Captain of Infantry Taketo
hawamata (whose only apparent foreign language is Russian)

and a "Chancelleriste", ’Jamotsu llirooka.

The Minister

accredited to Latvia is 1 r. Yukichi Cbata, Minister at

leflin.

io representation is maintained at either Kovno

or Tallinn.

The Legation is informed that the Japanese Legation
in Riga was reestablished mainly for the purpose of

providing a skeleton organization which is to take up the
'..ork of the Japanese -Embassy in 1 oscou should relations

between Jap tn and Russia be broken.

The Riga legation

shows but slight interest in Latvian affairs and at
present most of its work consists in relaying mail and
telegram^ between

oscoi' ur.o, '/okyo.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosures :

1.

ne Japunese-anmese
in ? anchuria. RICt^J
ovember 17, 1931.

2.

The Poles l-raise Japanese *.ri.iS.
RIGixheiE RUNDJCE^U, November 17, 1931.
3 Carbon Copia».

.

NC/mhg

Received .xZ^LZU.

Copy to

.rnierican Emb^/sy, Tokyo, via Department
Copy..
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Copy to E.I.G., Paris.

Copy to American Embassy, Warsaw,
Copy to American Embassy, London.

In triplicate to Department
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Enclosure Fo. 1 to despatch Ro. oZdi

of December 4, 1931, from Legation
at Riga.

ECURGE:

31C-AS CHE RUFUS CiHU
Ro. 259,
Fovember 17, 1931.

TFE JJu.alKE'3Z-CHIî'3jy OCf'',' ’LICrP IT’ T\';JtCt1"UT.!Ia
(Translat ion)

- zd -

The Japanese Charge d'affaires in Latvia, ’’ushiro

.ju£ishita, has oiven the following details to our reporter:
’’Without doubt the Japanese-Chinese conflict in
* 1

i anchuria is one of the most important world events at
the present time.

I

must declare that many of the reports

in the European press, emanating from Chinese sources,

have J.ven an entirely Hase picture of the situation.
The origins of the conflict are naturally known generally.
Then it is stated that the conflict has become more

aggravated recently it must be said that Japan is doing

everything possible to settle it.

Nevertheless the Chinese

Government continues to carry on a Ranchuria policy which
can only result in making the situation worse.

Japan has

no political aims in 1, anchuria and would settle the contro

versy at any time if thins would recognize Japan's just
and legal demands.

Japan has troops only in the railroad

zones, which are subject to protection, and in the neighbor'
hood of such zores.

In all there are 14,000 Japanese

soldiers in J anchuria whose duty it is to assure the
safety ol life and property of Japanese subjects.

Present circumstances in I anchuria are due in lar^e
measure to the existing general hatred of foreigners in
China.

.. number of groups of the Chinese population are
waging
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waging a lively propaganda against foreigners and

agitate against then in an unbelievable fashion.

The

boycott of foreign merchandise is being carried through
with severity- there have even been cases in which the
death penalty has been exacted for breaking the boycott.

The Chinese government should not support such agitation.
Japanese troops in 1 anchuria have recently had many con

flicts with Chinese bandits and deserters.

There have been many recent reports in the last few
days concerning Chinese-Japanese battles for the honni
River bridge.

This railroad belongs to the Chinese but

was built by Japanese money derived from long term credits.

This line is one of the principal routes of the soya bean

trade.

The interruption to traffic on the line, due to

the blowing up of the bridge over the T;onni River, has
caused Japanese industry gigantic losses.

The reconstruc

tion of the bridge is therefore of the greatest interest
to the Japanese.

As soon as the repairs are finished the

Japanese troops will withdraw to their previous location.
Japan herself has the greatest possible interest in a

speedy solution of the i.anchurian conflict, for China is

one of Japan’s principal customers.

Large amounts of

Japanese capital are invested in j anchuria and also in

other regions of China.

x:or instance, in Shanghai 2,000

million* Yen are invested in bO textile plants,

.-.bout 1

million Japanese now live in I anchuria.

I do not believe that any differences of opinion wilj.
of
arise between Japan and soviet Russia because/events in

I.anchuria.

There is not the slightest ground for believing

that
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that we could injure Soviet Russian interests in rorth

Fanchuria.

In addition, the Japanese Government has

ordered that no Chinese Separatist leaders are to be
supported because Japan has no intention whatever of

interfering in the internal affairs of China.

Also,

Japan has not and will not support any Russian ■“hite
C-uardists, either in Fanchuria or elsewhere.

À large number of Latvian citizens live in

Fanchuria.

In reply to the question as to whether Soviet Russia
is gathering troops alone; the

anchurian frontier the

Charge d’affaires replied that the director of the

foreign affairs of Soviet Russia has informed the
Japanese Government that this is not the case.

_-ll

Japanese political parties fully and completely approve

of the measures taken by the government in Ranchuria.
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Enclosure bo. 2 to despatch Uo. ûzbJi

of December 4, 1931, from Legation
at Riga.

SOURCE;

HITT C’~E RUHDS CHAU
Do. 259,
rovember 17, 1931.

THS PCLEo PRAIoE JAPi-I'IISE ARTS

(Translation)
UARSmH, November 12.

The Polish newspaper 3L0U0

■prints an article worthy of serious attention, written
by the well known publicist ^tudnicki, and which gives
an indication of the hopes nourished in Poland in connection
with the East Asiatic conflict.

The article says:

"The Polish point of view must be the following;

"Bolshevik r.ussia is a large country that nurses

directed against our civilization,
and
Russia is an extreme danger to Poland/to Russia’s European
destructive plans

neighbors.

Should this danger be destroyed by Japanese

arms then we would praise those arms just as we greeted
the Japanese victory in 1905."

The article, written by a leading Polish publicist,

will presumably have a prompt repercussion in the soviet

press
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The Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington.
Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a translation of
an article by one William Blumtferg, which appeared in

y

a

the local Riga German language newspaper "Rigasche
Rundschau,” issue of November 24, 1931, dealing with
the prevailing situation in Manchuria and certain
possible

p
®

cS
2Ï
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-2possible repercussions in Europe.

original German text.

I also enclose the

Blumberg is of Riga German-Jewish

extraction but travels a great deal throughout Europe

writing free lance articles on political subjects.
Respectfully yours,

Felix Cole,
Chargé d*Affaires a.i.

/

Enclosures:
1.

2.

Russia-Japan-Roland-Ourselves.
(Riga RIGA3CHE RUNBoCHAU, (German), No. 264,
November 24, 1931.)
Original copy of the foregoing article.

(In quintuplicate.)
Copy to E.I.Claris.
Copy to E.I.C.,Paris for Tokyo. .
Copy to American Embassy, Warsaw, direct.

Copy to American Embassy, Berlin, direct.

FC/hs
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1

to despatch No.

of

QEC 4

from the Legation at Higa, Latvia.
ùOURCE: Riga RIGA3CHE RUNDSCHAU,
(German),
No. 264,
November 24, 1931.
Page 1.

RUSSIA — JAPAN — POjJLND - OURSELVES.
By William Blumberg.

(Translation.)
Belov/ we reproduce an article that without doubt
is of considerable interest.
We cannot verify
the author’s assumption that sundry states cherish
certain political aspirations. We leave the responsi
bility for this to the author.

The Editor.
Owing to the battles around

Tsitsihar, Japan has

come dangerously near a serious conflict with the Soviets.
As heretofore, the League of Nations views the Japanese
advance disapprovingly, and admonishes and tries to mediate

So far as one can see various individual governments are

doing the same.

But it seems to be a fact tha+/certain

private influences are at work in an opposite direction.

It appears that in certain Quarters efforts are
being made contrary to the official attitude of the

league of Nations to increase the resistance of the

Japanese.

There are people who — actuated by business

considerations or implacable hatred of the Soviets —
long for an armed clash between Japan and the u.^.S.R.
Sundry comments in the anti-soviet press bear out this

assumption.

Some reports from Paris even surmise that

what
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what is happening in the Far East has been under prepa
ration for some time past and that tjty hase not come

unexpectedly to certain circles.
If this is the case, the loosing of the war fury

in Eastern Asia would indeed fulfill one hope: certain

interested parties in France, America, and elsewhere,

would make big war profits.

It is a different Question

whether a war would bring Bolshevism to its knees, and

make the Five-Year Plapfcollapse.

It should not be

overlooked that this time, in distinction to 1904, Japan

would have to fight not only the Russians, but China also.
Russia would no longer be obliged to transport armies
and supplies over huge distances.

Russia would furnish

war stores and military guidance, while China would supply

the man power.
As regards numbers, Japan will be tremendously

handicapped.
stores?

And how will it be in regard to war

./e may safely assume that Russian

God knows!

military industry compares much more favorably with
Japanese than in 1904.

The five-year plan has already

produced concrete results, — in this sphere certainly
more than in any other respects.

The next war will be a war in the air and a gas
war.

The Soviets know that very well, they are pre

paring for it, and their aviation technique has achieved,

notable advances.

The way to Tokyo from Eastern Siberia

is just as long or as short as the way from Tokyo to
Eastern Siberia.

But if the Japanese military fliers

want
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-3want to advance to the west, they will have to cover

thousands of miles before they could do any material

damage.

The Russians on the other hand need not go

far beyond

the borders of their own country in order

to turn thickly settled industrial Japan into a heap

of débris by gas and incendiary bombs.
Not to mention the fact that if there is war the

League of Nations and the Kellogg Pact would cease to
exist.

But the friends of the idea that through the

instrumentality of Japan Bolshevism might be throttled,

tamed and punished, should bear in mind that the secession
of nationalistic China from Moscow, which has been brought

about with great difficulty, would be neutralized through
the common front of Moscow and China»

And further,

that the hegemony of the Soviets in China would be

firmly clinched in a formal alliance between the two
countries.

Chinese have plenty of ambitions.

They

already have a ten-year plan of their own, and it is a
And it is not difficult

plan that deserves attention.

to imagine what the Bolsheviks might make out of China
with its natural wealth and the vastness of its man power.
Anybody who encourages Japan and pours oil, as it were,

on the Japanese military fire, should think of the con
sequences.

Always provided that a person who welcomes

and stimulates war is at least capable of logical think

ing.
*

*
*

But
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But there is no cause for alarm.

There will hardly

be any war, and in the end the hopes of the war enthusiasts

will not come true.

The responsible governments will

probably recognize the possible consequences and the
risk much more clearly than the press of the former
allies of Russia, which in its hankering after red scalps,

preaches freedom of action for Japan.

But since there is

that tendency, it might not be amiss to further elucidate

the eventual consequences of a danger which for the

time being has only been outlined here theoretically,
as it were.

In an article sent to the VOSS IEOHS ZEITUNG- from
Warsaw certain tendencies 2~of opinion/ are mentioned

according to which a possible Japanese-Russian clash
should be utilized to start a Polish preventative war

against Russia.

In 1904, Pilsudski and the present

Polish Ambassador in Washington, offered Japan the aid

of revolutionary Poland.

But Ronan Dmovski discredited

them very thoroughly and the alliance did not come to

pass.

Referring to those events, the correspondent writes

about Polish bellicose tendencies, the most prominent
protagonists of which are the deputy of the Polish Sejm,

Mackewicz, and Professor Studnicki — both of them belong

ing to the Pilsudski camp (Mackewicz has recently traveled

in Russia, and described these travels in a book which

has attracted great attention.)

In a leading editorial

Professor studnicki has expressed the hope that "1904 may

repeat itself."

But while some of Pilsudski’s disciples
vociferate
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vociferate in this way, Pilsudski himself is profoundly

silent*

Dmovski, now the leader of the Polish opposi

tion, is, as in 1904, absolutely averse to embarking
upon so dangerous an adventure.

Poland has in its time greatly sinned against the
national sentiments of the Germans, Russians, and

Ukrainians, and it has lived ever since in fatal expecta
tion of a reaction that in natural law is bound to come.

For this Poland, the idea of a war of prevention in the

near future against the feverishly growing power of the
Soviets, must indeed be enticing.

But much less so

for France, which is much threatened itself and without

whose support Poland could never hope for any success.
It is certainly very difficult to gauge the purely
military chances of a war on the Russian western frontier.

It may be taken for granted that Poland, as well as Russia,
has developed considerably in a military respect since

1920, but the Russians to a much greater extent and
more rapidly than the Poles.

Poland, apart from this,

has organized minorities within its territory, whose

sympathies are with the Ukraine and with White Russia.
On the other hand, it would be useless self-deceit if

the Poles were to rely upon the anti-government dispositions

of the Russian rural population.

On the contrary,

collectivization has actually strengthened the political
and military position of the Soviets.

If in no other

way, at least by a rigid organizational welding together
the
of/work and production of the rural population.
To say

nothing
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nothing of the fairly favorable prospects opened out
before the collectivized peasants as a consequence of
the agrarian reorganization and the concomitant increase

of production and rise of the cultural level.

One thing is sure — for Poland at any rate —

that there is no certainty as to the outcome of a mili
tary demarche against the Soviets.

Even if Germany

remains neutral, it is quite possible that the Poles

will be definitely overthrown at the Russians’ first
onslaught.

Massed cooperation of cavalry, columns of

tanks (every tractor being a potential tank), and the

airfleet, may be expected on the part of the Russians.

And lastly, there is more than a sufficiency of social
fermentation in Poland — and partly even further west.

And if it is'to be a real war, these circumstances will
prove a poweifiil ally to the Boviets.

If Pilsudski

should feel inclined to stake all on one card, and once

more risk the sovietization of Poland, this might lead
to social upheavals that would be little pleasant to

the rest of Europe.
*

*
*

It is difficult to forecast what would be the posi

tion of the Baltic states

..-.IL Lin the event of a

Polish-Russian conflict.

Lithuania’s attitude seems

to be predestined by the Vilna problem.

As regards

Latvia, whose frontier is contiguous with Poland and
with Russia, it will be just as difficult, to foresee,
since
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since it is of vital interest for her to preserve her
neutrality.

Even in the event of the greatest possible

reservation, Latvia’s geographical position would put

her under a heavy strain.

And if we were eventually

succesful in avoiding the danger of military occupation,

and of becoming a theater of war, our economic life would
most likely be doomed to a complete chaos.

Our Eoreign

Office has therefore every reason to do as much as it can
to encourage sobriety in Warsaw,

One thing must be made

perfectly clear to the Poles to meet all possible emergencie
Latvia, if she wants to remain Latvia, can not make war

against Russia a second time.

The situation has changed

too radically in the past Ki years (and more especially

in the more recent years).

js/hs
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ftufHanb -- Sapan — poïen — SBir
Bon B i 11 i a m Blumberg.

(y I

gm nadjftegenben bringen Wit unferen Cefem einen
tttel, ber ogne Stoeifel ein ftarfeê gntereffe 6eani»rud>t
Ob bie SInnagme gewitfer politiser BeftrebungM in
einigen Staaten auf £at|arf)en berugt, ïônnen ton/ntd)t
nacbbriifen. Bit müîfen bie Berantnwrtung bafür bem
gefdjdgten Berfaffer überlaîfen.
2)ie ©djriftleitung.
£urd> bie fldmpfe um Xfitfifar ift Saban in bebroglicge
Bage eineS ernften ÆonflifteS mit ben SotojetS gelangt. £er
Bblferbunb bergdlt fid) gum fapanifcgen Bormarfd) nad) nne
bor ablegnenb, magnt unb bermittelt. fêbenfo, fotoeit befannt,
bie eingelnen Begierungen. $>agegen fdjeint es £atfad)e gu
fein, bag gemiffe pribate fêinflüffe in ber umgefegrten
Bid)tung toirfen.
r
Sm ©egenfag gur offigiellen $altung beS BôlferbunbeS
berfud)t man anfdjeinenb bon mantlet <5eite, ben gapanern
ben Baden gu fteifen.
gibt fieute, bie — fei e$ auS ge*
fcgâftlidjen tërtoàgungcn ober unberfôgnlidjem ®ag gegen bie
^owiets — eine betoaf fnete Æollifion gtoifd)en Sapan unb
ber Ub<5$B gerbeifegnen. Kaffir fpred)en berfd)iebene Æo.m*
mentare ber fotojetfeinblidjen greffe. Sftandje Barifer Beridjte
gegen fogar bon ber Bermutung auê, bag bie ©reigniffe im
gernen Often bon langer ©anb borbereitet toorben unb fût
getoiffe Æreife nidjt unertoartet gefommen feien . . .
Sollte bieS ber gaïl fein, bann ïoürbe bie ©ntfeffelung
eineS ÆriegeS in Dftafien toogl eine ©rtoartung erfflllen:
getoiffe gntereffenten in granfreid), Bmerifa unb fonftmo
toerben an ^riegSlieferungen ftgtoer berbienen . . . BnberS
ftegt eé mit ber grage, ob ber ^rieg ben Bolfd)etoi$mus auf
bie Atnie gtoingen unb ben giinfjagrplan gum (Sdjeitern brin*
gen fann. ŒS barf niigt fiberfegen toerben, bag biennial,
gum Unterfdjieb bon 1904, gapan nid)t nur gegen bie
Buffen, fonbern and) gegen ©gin a Ærieg fügren mug.
Buglanb toirb e$ nidjt megrf nütig gaben, Brmeen unb Ber*
pflegung fiber groge (Smtfeinungen gu tranêportiereh.
toirb ba$ Blaterial unb biej» gügrung, ©gina bie Blenfd)en*
maffen liefern.
I.
Sn begug auf bie Blaffe toirb alfo Saban ungegeuer
unterlegen fein. Unb toie toirb e§ mit bem Blaterial ftegen?
Ber toeig! Blan barf rugig annegmen, bag bie AtriegSinbuftrie
Buglanbs geute bebeutenb beffer al$ 1904 ben Bergleid)
gur japaniftfjen ausgalt. $)er giinfjagrplan bat bereitS fon*
frété ©rgebniffe gebradjt — auf biefem Qkbiete fid)erlicg metjr
trie auf alien ûbrigen.
£)er nad)fte ^rieg toirb ein 2uft* unb ©aSfrieg fein. ®a£
toiffen bie SotojetS, fie bereiten fid) bor unb iijre libiation^
tedjnit gat bereitê ^erborragenbeê geleiftet. Bon Dftfibirien
ift ber Beg bté Tofio ebenfo lang ober furg mie umgeMjrt.
Benn bie iabanifdjen glieger aber nadj bem Beften bor*
bringen, merben fie fiber £aufenbe bon Bleilen fireifen müîfcn,
bebor fie mefentlicijcn ©djaben anridjten fbnnen. $ie SRuffen
bagegen braudjen fidj gar nidjt meit bon igrer Seimat gu
entfernen, um baê bidjt befiebelte inbuftrielle Sapan burd)
®a£* unb Branbbomben in einen Srümmerijaufen gu bêr*
roanbeln . . .
&ag BMetbunb unb Æellogg*Baft burd) ben Ærig in bie
Briidje gegen tofirben, babon fei gier gang abgefegen. gür
bie greunbe ber ghee, bag ber Bolfdjennêmuê burd) Sa^an
gebroffelt, gegagmt ober gegiidjtigt ioerben ïônnte, müfite aber
bie Ueberlegung bon Bert fein, bag bie mit 3Jtüge gelungene
SIblenfung be$ nationctfiftifdjen (Sgtina bon Bhrêïau burd)
bie gemeinfame grout fcieber gegenftanbsioê merben, bie
©egemonie ber Sonnets fc (Sgina burd). einen formeflenBaf*
fenbunb fefte Burgeln flplagen tofirbe. Bn 3lmbitionen
feglt e§ jben (Sginefen bereitë geute nidjt. S&ren
=
jagrplan gaben ffie fd)on entmorfen unb — er lagt fid)
fegen. Bas bie Bolfdjennfen auê (Sgina mit feinem 91a*
tur* unb 9ftenfdgenreid)tum madjen Tônnen, baê bürfte nid)t
fdjrner fein, fid) auêgumalen. Ber Saban in feinem Bor*
gegen irgenbwie ermuntert, feinen Blititarê Del in igr geuer
fdgiiittet, ber gatte fid) bie golgen flberlegen follen. Benn
jemanb, ber gum Ærieg ermüntert, bie gagigfeit beê Ueber*
legend ilbergaupt befigt.

Blan fann fid) berugigen. Gfà toirb wogl nid)t gum Ærieg
fommen, bie çofjnungen ber ftrieg^entgufiaften toerben
fdjlieglid) nid)t in (grfiillung gegen. ®ie beran<toortlid)en
Begierungen biirften bie Æonfequengen unb baê ïïtififo fia*
rer erfennen, alS bie ffir Sapan§ (gllbogenfreigeit eintretenbe,
fid) auf eine rote (Stalpiagb einrtdgtenbe greffe ber ege*
maligen Berbfinbeten BuglanbS. ®a bie £enbeng aber bor*
ganben ift, fo mbgen bie toeiteren ^onfequengen ber gunadjft
tgeoretifcg gegebenen ®efagr toeiter bargelegt mtrben.
Sn einer Æorrefponbeng ber „Boff. Beitung" auê\ Barfdgau
toirb Jor*
r
1,1 -ben ebentuellenjapanifd)*
.
.
ion Beftrebungen
gefprodjen,
ruffr&i
_ ,
, „ ffir einen polnifdgen
r_
)en Bufammenftog
Bra ben*
tiblrieg gegen ~
Buglanb
___ _____
.
~ L auêgunugen.
*
- , 1904
boten Bil*

fubff h unb ber jegige pplnifdge Botfd)after in ‘ Bafgington
Sapan bie $ilfe be$ rebolutionaren Bolens an. Sie tourben

Abrelaehalber
iu verkaufen

rnr

r|

I
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Sie Sage bet Sattifdjen Staaten itn gfatte einea MnUffip
ruffifdjett HonflitteB, ift nidjt fdjwer gu ftbetfegen. fiitauen»
Stellungnagme ipfae burd> bie SBilnafrage borau&beftimntt.
I giir Settlanb, baa gemeinfame ©renjen mit $olen unb Wug*
lanb befigt, toirb ea ebènfo fdjioet ioie lebatatbidgâtg fein,
feine Steutralitfa au betoagren. Seïbft bet’ grfigter fiùrfid»
galtung ttûrbe feine geograbgifdje Sage ea untet ftatfem
Stud gotten, ©elfage ea ,una ftfjlieglid), ben*©efagren
be» tfriegafdjaublagea unb, bet ORupation auajutoeid&en, fo
nifae unfer SBirtfdjaffaieben allenfalla einem bollenbeten
©gaoa pteiaaegeben. ttnfere SlbgenpoRtit gat bagdt alien
Slnlag, in SBatftgau nadj Wglicgleit etnitdj&rnb au mitten,
gilt allé ©bentualitaten mug ben stolen einea ttardtanaigt
ioetbetf ©egen Shtglanb wtrb Settlanb, toenn ea foRgea
bleibeifioill, nitgt. ein atoettea mal im Rtiege ftegen tfinnert.
©afürftat fi<g bie Sage in ben bérfloffenen 13 Sagten1 (urtb
gana befonbera in ben ioentgen lefcten) au rabital gednbert.

0.

einea Jtriegea 4n bet tuffiftgen SBeftgtenje abaufdjfaen. &or«~
auagefegt toerben barf, bag fotoogl Stolen ala aud) Wuglânb '
feit 1920 fidj militfaifdj bebeutenb ineiterenttoirfelt gaben, Me
Stiffen jebocf) in ioeit atbgetem Umfaitge unb tapi*
berem £empo att . bie $°Ien,, Segterea gat obenbteta
mit organifierten WHnotitfaen }u tun, beren ©gmpatgten nadg
tttraine unb SSeigtuglanb geridftet finb. ©a irate bagegen
i in eitler Sefbftbettug, menu bie $olen auf eine regierung»»
feinblidje ©efinnung bet ruffifdjen Sanbbebblferung batten
tofirben. ®ie JtoHettibterung gat — umgefegrt — bie polk
tifdge unb mllitfaifdje Stellung bet ©oiojeta objettib ge= f
ftfatt. Slllein fdjon burcg bie ftraffe otganifatorifdje gufanv
menfaffung bea fcotfea, feiner Slrbeit unb Stobuttion. ®on '
ben redjt gflnfiigen $erfpettii>en, tvelcge bie Slgrarumtoaiaung
unb bie bamit betbunbene ^robuttiom8= unb Hulturgebung
ben ftollettibbauetn erbffnen, ganj abgefegen.
Sidjer bleibt, bag — flit Stolen febenfalls — bet eineth
militfitifigen llnternegmen gegen bie Sotofeta, nidgta fidjet ift.
Selbft menu ©eutfdjlanb neutral bleibt. ip ea burdjaua mbg*
lid), bag bie Çolen mit burdjfdjlagenber SBudft bereita im
erfien Slnlauf bon ben Sluffen fiberrannt ioetbén. ®in mdf*
fierteB Bufammentoirferi bon Stteiterei, Sahttolonnen (jeber
Sraftor tff ein potentiellet 2anT!) unb Suftflotte ift ruffiftget*
feita au ertrarten. Scglieglid) gibt ea fojialen ©fauna»*
nnb Siinbftoff in Stolen — unb and) foeiter jum SJeften gin —
ûbergenug. Sm ©tnftfdlle gaben Me Sotofeta gierin einen
mfagtigen Sunbeagenoffert. SSenn SJilfubfli geneigt fein fottte,
aUea auf eine Harte ju feften unb bie Sotojetifierung Stolen»
normals ju tiaiieren, fo birgt bie Sluafidjt gefagtlidjet
foaialer ®rf<gûttetungen fût baa flbrige ©uropa toenig Sin*
aiegenbe» in fid).

Departm ent of S ta te

lebt feitget in, bet fatalen ©tirartung einet Sieaftton/' Me
mit natutgefeglidjer ©idjergett,' èinmal fâllig ioerben mug.
Sût bief eg $olen bflrfte bet©ebanfe an einen balbigen
^taoenfioftieg gegen bie im ffièbettempo ftetgenbe SRatgt
bet/SoWfetS getoig beriodenb fein., æSentger fût baa minbet
flefagrbete 'granfreicg, ogne beffen ttnterftfigung ein SJtçs
gegen SJoleng feine Stuafidjt auf ©rfolg gaben fann.
èigtoet ift ea fidjetlidg, bie . tein muitfaifdjen Çgancén

By ZHUX^

inbeffen
‘&mbmftk*4M4DsMR4' beaabouiert
unb baa ■ 89f«bni3 lam, nicgt auftanbe. Sin biefe ©retoniffe,
antnüpfenM'Seridftet bet Hoi^telpdttbentbott'mtlitantett&ttm*
.mungen in Stolen, ala beren; lautefte SBortfflgrer ber SIbge»
forbnemSRacfteroica unb fprpfeffot Stubnicfi
betbe
iaum attfubfRlaget gebbtig — auftteten (SOttetMca gat bot
nitjentfRuftlanb bereift unb gierffi&er ein atffegenertegenbea
;a$u^'dwbf!mttli(git). tptofeffot ©tubnicfi fncatg tn einem
Seitaripel Me ©ofntung au», „bie Situation uon 1904 miJge
h© etueuetn"... SSâgrenb eintge jeiner SÛnger betart laut
fttredjen, giillt fid> SSilfubfli fetoft An tiefea Sdjtoetgen.
t&moiofft, iefct Sttgrer bet polnifdjen tbppofition, bergdlt fid),.
tote 1904, bem eeWbrlWgen SIbenteuet gegenüber burrfjaua
a&îégîteîtb.
*
5* ©aim gat ftd> feinetaeit gegen baa nationale ©efflgl bçr
®eutfcgen, Stuffen unb- Utrainer ftgmer -berfiinbigt unb. eB
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The Honorable

The secretary of State,
Washington.
Sir:

I have the honor to report that some of the
Soviet newspapers have continued, with varying zeal,

rn

the attack upon the United States, in connection with
the Japanese-Chinese conflict, which was noticed in

p/7^

the Legation’s despatch No. 8268? of November 27, 1931.
Of the several surmises as to tip possible motives
actuating the Soviet authorities in making this attack,

the

§
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the last mentioned in paragraph 2, page 3, of that
despatch, appears to be the most consistently dis

played.

The United ôtâtes is at a safe distance, and

an attack upon it may be thought to be a plaster for

Soviet hurts.
The Moscow IZVESTIA has remained silent since the
outburst on November 24, noted in the above cited

despatch*

The Moscow PRAVDA, took a wide detour in its editorial

of November 25, but managed to return to the subject of

Washington and Paris, as ’’centers of a provocative cam
paign” and as playing "a particularly hideous role in
this criminal provocative game.”

2/

The Moscow ECONOMIC LIFE, of the same date, merely

echoed the attack of the IZVESTIA and PRAVDA of November
24, as did the Moscow TRUE No. 320, of November 26.

3/ '

The Moscow PRAVDA on November 28 made a historical
and strategic excursus into Japanese-Amerlean relations,

mentioned the books of General Graves, Scott Nearing and
Joseph Freeman, reverted to the Legge wheat purchases,

and then returned to the American Secretaries of State,
who "have never missed a chance of getting hold of some
prey or another on the occasion of some international

complication," and the present Secretary in particular.

At the end of October, the PRAVDA sets forth, he arrived

at a threefold plan, which may be read on pages 10-12
of the enclosure.

Briefly, the Moscow PRAVDA expanded
the
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the attack of November 24
*

4/

On December 1 the PRAVDA padded the theme with
statistics, and on December 2, in a lengthy editorial

on the "policy of French imperialism," found that
"Paris has become one of the most important centers
of the European reaction; along with Washington, it is

an organizer and skirmisher of a new war, an organizer

and instigator of all the interventionist plans against
the U.S.w.R."
*

A sketch map of a part of Manchuria, printed in
the same issue, appeared under these headlines:

Concentration of Japanese forces at Tsitsihar.
Preparation of the ground for action in the
region of the station Manchuli.

Respectfully yours,

Felix Cole,
Chargé d
Affaires
*

*
a.i

Enclosures;
1.

A New Sharpening of the Imperialistic Con
flicts of Interest.
(Moscow PRAVDA, No. 324, November 25, 1931.)

2.

Preparing for a New War.
(Moscow ECONOMIC LIFE, No. 2Ô8, November 25,
1931.)

3.

The Diplomacy of War.
(Moscow PRAVDA, No. 327, November 28, 1931.)

4.

The Tactics of Mister Stimson, and their
Sequels.
(Moscow PRAVDA, No. 330, December 1, 1931.)

Passage printed in raised type
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(In triplicate»)
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo, via Department.
Copy to American Consul, Harbin, via Department.

Copy to E. I.Claris.

Copy to E.I.C., Paris, for Peiping.
800 R

DBM/hs
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of

4

from the American Legation at Riga Latvia.

SOURCE:

a

Moscow PRAVDA,
No. 324,
November 25, 1931.

NE'a SHARPENING 0? THE IMPERIALISTIC CON
FLICTS OF INTEREST.

(Translation of leading editorial).

The knots of the international conflicts of in

terest are tightening more and more.

The world econ

omic crisis,which has already lasted more than two

years, is becoming ever sharper and deeper.

Bour

geois economists try to prove that the crisis may be
overcome by the solution of such problems as, for in

stance, the reparationè problem.

But in reality, the

reparations Question is not the cause of the crisis.
Howsoever much the Herman, and partly the American

and the English imperialists may try to show that the
reparations payments in respect of the international
debts are precisely the cause of the crisis, they can

not prove it.

The roots of the crisis lie much deeper.

They lie in the very nature of the capitalistic method

of production.
There cannot be, however, a doubt that the repara

tion payments in respect of the international debts
complicate the crisis as it goes on, as does also the
whole Versailles regime on which the monstrous system

of international debts is based.

Germany and France have started negotiations con
cerning the reparations problem, and the German Govern

ment
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-2ment has already broached the question of appointing

an international commission of experts to be attached
to tie Reparations Bank, for elucidating the degree of
Germany’s solvency.

The very fact that this question

vas broached has caused a sharpening of the conflicts

of interest on the ground of the Versailles treaty.
Germany tried to link the reparations problem with the

problem of its short-term indebtedness to other coun
tries.

hhile the French Government rejects this point

of view, and insists that the question of reparations
and of international debts be dealt with separately.

In this connection France demands that the socalled
political debts, that is, reparations payments, should

be given preferential treatment.

This dispute between the German and the French
Governments has on its merits not been settled.

The

French and the German Governments have avoided all

’’sharp corners," having agreed upon the appointment

of a commission of experts and each having reserved
to itself the right of stating its final opinion after

the commission of experts will have rendered its de
cision.
But in the question of reparations and internation

al debts all imperialistic Powers are interested.

Ger

many’s short-term debts amount to about 12 billion

marks, about 37 per cent of that sum having been ad
vanced to Germany by the United States; about 20 per

cent by England; 13 per cent each by Folland and
Switzerland, etc.

It is clear that these countries

have an interest in getting back the amounts of those
short-term
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-3short-term credits granted by them to Germany, and

they try in every way to link the reparation payments
with the question of repayment of the short-term cred

its.
It is by no means a mere coincidence that exactly
at the time when the Franco-German negotiations were

going on, at the English House of Commons Baldwin made

a statement referring to the interestedness of Engl and
in the short-term German credits, and also saying that,

in the opinion of the English Government, the whole
system of the reparation and the inter-allied debts has

been crushed by the crisis.

According to Baldwin,

dnglahd intends to stress its point of view at the in
ternational conference which is to be convened after

the work of the commission of experts has been finished.
It is by no means a mere coincidence that at the time

when the Italian Minister for foreign Affairs, Grandi,
was on visit to the United States, he had an interview
with the Chairman of the senate foreign relations com

mittee, Borah, who is well-known for his negative atti

tude to the French demands.

After the interview, it

was stated semi-officially that Grandi and Borah agree
on that point that the question of the reparations and

inter-allied debts should be revised.
There is no necessity for emphasizing once more

that the matter under discussion is not only an econom

ic but also a political problem.

French imperialism

would like to take advantage of the reparations Question
for gaining control over Germany, for drawing Germany
into France’s imperialistic group, and thereby also into

the
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-4the anti-Soviet bloc.
The rumors to the effect that shares of the lar

gest German metallurgic enterprises will be sold to

French capitalists, that certain French circles are

seeking a rapprochement with the National-Socialists,
and lastly, the whole internal situation in Geruany

(more especially the new campaign against the communist

Party), go to show that the ground is being prepared
for an agreement between French and German imperialism.

In view of the prevailing proportion of forces, such
an agreement would be tantamount to a capitulation of

the German bourgeoisie to the French bourgeoisie.
At the same time, French imperialism tries, to
garrote Austria and ^un^ary with the noose of the debts,
and to draw these countries into the orbit of the French

imperialistic system.

Bulgaria is becoming the arena of

the struggle between French imperialism and Italian im
perialism for power and influence.

It is perfectly

clear that a strengthening of French imperialism will

cause resistance on the part of the other imperialistic

Powers, chiefly on the part of the United States and
Italy.

And even the English Conservatives, who are

oriented towards a rapprochement with France, are not

particularly enthusiastic about the prospect of a fur
ther strengthening of the French positions in the capit
alistic part of the European continent.

Economic inter

ests are intermingling with political interests, and

the knots in the international conflicts of interest
become still tighter.

After the general elections, the English bour
geoisie
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geoisie have endeavored, by means of the introduction
of cu&oms duties, to ease, be it even partly only, the
situation in which English imperialism finds itself.

England parts with the principles of free trade.

The

English Parliament has openly adopted the road of pro
tectionism.

The House of Commons has granted to the

Government the right to impose upon all finished and
half-finished articles imported into England, a duty up

to 100 per cent of the value of the goods.

The question

of customs duties on raw materials and food supplies has
so far been left open, with a view to discussing it with

the Dominions at the impending Imperial Conference.
But one need not doubt that the pressure of the Conser

vatives will be strong enough to introduce protection
ism on an extended scale.

By means of the new customs duties the English hour
geoisie endeavors to overcome the passivity of its com

mercial balance, and incidentally also of its payments
balance.

But the world economic crisis nas sharpened

the struggle for the markets.

The victory of protec

tionism in England means a further narrowing of the

world markets, and creates tremendous difficulties for

a whole number of other countries.
No wonder that around these matters a sharp strug
gle between the imperialistic Powers has set in.

A

number of countries have already responded with repris
als to the introduction of customs duties.

increased its duties 15 per cent.

Italy has

Erance has increased

its duties for countries with depreciated currencies
from 7 to 15 per cent, and the increase of the customs
rates
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rates corresponds exactly to the degree of the depre
ciation. of the currency of the given country.

In ad

dition to this, France imposes a duty of 2 per cent
on the value of imported raw materials, 4 per cent on

half-finished articles, and 6 per cent on finished
articles.

The United States is preparing an increase

of the customs rates to counter-balance the measures
of the .English Government.

Thus, by the introduction

of customs rates in England a new knot is being tied
in the imperialistic conflict of interests.

There is no need to emphasize that the impending
disarmament conference (but in reality, armaments con

ference) in the month of February will also turn out

to be a battle field of the struggle between the vari

ous imperialistic countries.
The Chinese question is at present the-most con

spicuous proof of how the imperialistic conflicts of

interest have sharpened.

Only the swindlers from the

League of Nations and the Second International are

still bold enough to deny that in P'anchuria a predatory
imperialistic war is going on against the 'Chinese na
tion.

There is no difference of opinion between the

members of the League of Nations when it comes to in
citing Tapan against the Soviet Union, and vice versa.

In this criminal provocative game a particularly
hideous role is played by the American and the Trench

bourgeoisie.

ashington and Paris have become the

centers of a provocative campaign.
The seismograph, the international stock exchange,

has recently signalized the approach of an earthquake war.

The prices of wheat, cotton, non-ferrous metals,
silver,
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silver, etc., rose.

The sharks of the stock exchange

already began speculating on the war danger.

In France

the economic crisis still deepens, and the dividends
of the largest banks and enterprises drop.

At the same

time, the largest war industrial concern in Trance,
Schneider-Creussot, had this year the same profit as

last year, and paid a dividend amounting to 20 per
cent of the joint-stock capital.

This fact proves

once more Comrade Stalin’s words: "All spheres of pro
duction, all branches of industry, experience a deep

crisis, with the exception

of the war industry."

Japanese imperialism is getting ready to seize

the whole of northern China.

Trench imperialism sup

ports it, trying to use Tapan in its, Trance’s, strug
gle against the United states.

The United "tates and

England fully agree to the enslavement and the robbing
of China, but they object to Japan’s getting hold of
too big a piece.

Thus, on the ground of the struggle

for the dividing-up of China, a new knot is being tied

in the imperialistic conflict of interests.

The struggle between the imperialistic countries

grows sharper.

But the struggle between the proletar

iat and the bourgeoisie also grows sharper.

The pro

letariat seeks a revolutionary way out of the crisis,

in order to bury under the debris of the capitalistic
regime the crisis as well as the conflicts of interest
rampant in the capitalistic world.
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PREPARING FOR

a

NEW WAR.

(Translation of editorial.)

The recently concluded extraordinary session of the

Council of the League of Nations, which was devoted to the
so-called ''conflict" between Japan and China, and also

the attitude of the United States in this matter, which

during and after the session has taken definite shape,
ting
have bared all the roots, and exposed the motiva/factors,
of the sanguinary adventure started by the imperialists

in the Far East.

It is a well-deserved irony of history that the
questions connected with the Japanese military invasion

of China are discussed in the very same lavishly decorated

rooms of the French Ministry for Foreign Affairs, where
three years ago, in a still more solemn entourage, the
"famous" Kellogg Pact was signed with the participation

of the representatives of Japan and China.
Statesmen and quilldrivers from the newspapers,

mercenary politicians and Social-fascist literarjr
men, assured at that time gleefully the esteemed public

that the Kellogg Pact means a new era of prosperity
throughout the world, ’an era that precludes the possibility

of
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of war as a "method of settling international conflicts."
a

Little time has passed since then, and the very

same people, with the participation of General Dawes —
the representative of the united States, the custodian

of the Kellogg covenant — hut practically without the
representative of China, have brilliantly proved the

real meaning of the Kellogg Pact, and the real role of

the League of Nations as a tool of the great imperial
istic powers.

Japanese imperialism has taken advantage of the
favorable international situation for pressing its

"historical rights" in the north of China.

The Japanese

invasion of China interests the world imperialistic

Powers inasmuch as this is now a unilateral, as it were,

dividing-up of China.

There cannot be a doubt, for in

stance, that the offensive of Japanese imperialism in
Manchuria interferes in the most direct way with the in

terests of American imperialism.

Eut the very serious

sharpening of the economic crisis prevents at the pre

sent moment American imperialism from engaging in a

decisive grapple with Japanese imperialism for the
4 colonial possessions in China.

In a certain measure

this refers also to the other imperialistic Powers

which have their spheres of interest in China.

What could be the position of the League of
Nations in these conditions?

The tried bourgeois

politicians who were in session just recently in

Paris, knew very well that with quotations from the
Kellogg Pact, with moral sermons, and with references

to
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of the Japanese troops ih Manchuria could not be stopped.
In this matter more weighty arguments of an equivalent nature
would be required.

But for a number of economic and political

reasons, neither America, nor any other state, can make up

its mind to adopt this road.

All the countless notes and "ultimatums” and all the

other diplomatic correspondence done by the League of
Nations in connection with the Japanese-Chinese war, are
only attempts to disguise by a peculiar "energy of in

activity” the truly imperialistic face of the Geneva

"peacemakers."

The bourgeois journalists and politicians

call this "preservation of prestige."
In reality the League of Nations has fully sided with
Japanese imperialism.

It has supported all the predatory

tendencies of Japanese imperialism, deeming it even unnecessary

to drape this outwardly with some sort of pacifist gossamer
veil.

The decision to send a "commission for studying" the
situation in China is m reality the usual method of the
League of Nations to bury solemnly with all funeral pomp
an awkward problem, but even in this "innocent way out"

of the situation the League of Nations encounters serious

obstacles.

Japan,-fully aware of its domineering position

at the Paris session, demands maliciously that the activities

of the commission should first extend to China
and only after China has been "studied,"

admit the commission into manchurla.

proper,

Japan will kindly

On this occasion

Japan
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to the evacuation of the troops of the army of oc
cupation,

And this notwithstanding the fact that

the character of the commission’s work is sufficiently

clear from its composition, the representatives of
"pacifist,”
France being the not unknown/Marshal Petain, member
of the Supreme

Aviation Council, and General Weygand,

Vice-President of the Supreme Military Council, who is
*
not less notorious for his anti-Soviet work.
No wonder therefore that the Paris press describes

the work of the session of the League of Nations as an

attempt to ’’satisfy Japan in substance, and China —

only in form."

Foreign correspondents state that ap

parently "Japan finds greater .sympathies in the League

of Nations than was the case heretofore."

is perfectly easy to unaerstand.

Ana this

To use just now

against Japan the arsenal of moral and formal arguments

would mean for the League of Nations to court a re
vision of the colonial policies of modern imperialism.
And, probably, Japan would find not a few arguments

which would hit like pebbles the glass-house of the

peacemakers from the League of Nations, who have much

bigger colonies than Japan has.

Latin America, India,

Indo-China, etc,, might serve as concrete topics for
such a discussion.

It is only natural that the leaders of the League
of Nations have not the slightest desire to start a

discussion in this direction.
The general strategic task of world imperialism
is to try and make use of the Japanese-Chinese problem
for
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for another sally against the U.S.S.R.
The countless provocations emanating from the Japanese
press and the Japanese military faction in regard to the
mythical aid alleged to be rendered by the Soviet Union

to Chinese generals, the canards of the newspapers about
the presence of ’’red officers'
*

in the armies of Man

churian generals, etc., etc., are only attempts to draw
the Soviet Union into participation in the Japanese-

Chinese war.

The latest article by Stephan Lausanne

in the MATIN exposes with particular candor the true
intentions of the imperialists.

Lausanne writes: "Behind the two parties which, as

the League of Nations believes, await the League’s
judgment, there is a third party which uses its best

endeavors to increase the anarchy of which it is a
past-master — Soviet Russia.

that stands behind China,

It is Soviet-Russia

that urges China oh."

With still greater candor the matter is treated
by the Austrian newspaper, the NEUE PRE1E PRESSE, the
paper saying that "Japan carries on war not only

against China, hut also against the U.S.S.R."

^nd

in this case it is natural that the League of Nations

sides with Japan — the "gendarme and guardian of good
order," as Lausanne has it.

The anti-Soviet character of the Japanese military

adventure becomes still more distinct in the light of
the latest news from Shanghai and New York, which were
published yesterday in the Soviet press.

From this

information it appears that American imperialism is trying
its
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its best to draw Japan into an armed conflict with,
the U.S.3.R.

Under the mask of the League of Nations,

the United States and other Powers try to turn Japan

into a "bulwark against Communism" in the Far East.
"The task which in Europe is performed by Finland,

Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, and Rumania, as

buffer states forming an anti-Soviet front — writes the
Paris correspondent of the NW YORK EVENING POST in

summing up the results of the Paris session of the

League of Nations —
be done by Japan.

will on the Asiatic continent

This is the real diplomatic back

ground of Japan’s military measures."
American imperialism which is just now in the

throes of a most serious economic crisis, which is
suffocating from an over-abundance of merchandise

and a lack of sales markets, is not in a position
to engage in a warlike "discussion" with Japanese

imperialism on the subject of a division of China.
That is why the American bankers and industrial

circles are eagerly trying to turn the Japanese
invasion of China into a broad Japanese inter

vention in respect of the Soviet Union.

The idea

of the American imperialists is that a JapaneseSoviet war will create vast markets for the sale

of those raw materials and industrial products

that fill the American storehouses.

This idea of

a new war which would create a very absorbing

market for the sale of the overflow of the goods
produced, of a new war as a method for solving

the
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the prevailing economic crisis of capitalism, becomes
ever more and. more popular not only in the America^

but even in the European press.

Under this flag the

leading circles of the bourgeoisie try to mobilize

bourgeois public opinion in favor of new and sanguinary
slaughter.

The American bourgeoisie is very much interested

in provoking a Japanese-Soviet war,

Because it hopes

that such a war will wreck the socialistic develop
ment of the U.S.S.R., and hamper the fulfillment of

the five-year plan — that most dangerous enemy of
the capitalistic world-economic régime. The American

bourgeoisie conceives a Japanese-Soviet war as some

thing that will create a united capitalistic front
against the U.S.S.R., with the active participation

of some of the Powers, and the support of other Powers.
If Japan will come out of that war defeated, even
this circumstance will not much worry the American

bourgeoisie.

It will then be able all the more

quickly to oust weakened Japanese imperialism from
those parts of China, on which American imperialism
itself has its eye.

At the session of the League of Nations as well

as since that time, .american imperialism has been

pursuing consistently the tactics of turning the

Japanese-Chinese "conflict" into an anti-Soviet
intervention.

It is no mere coincidence that

General Dawes, the representative of the United
States, was one of the most active participants
of
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It was

Dawes himself who took an active part not so much at
the official session as at the unofficial session and
the negotiations with a view to arranging a compromise

between the opposing parties.

That ’’compromise,”

which in reality would have amounted to China accept
ing the Japanese demands, was meant as a preliminary

step for turning the Japanese-Chinese war into a JapaneseSoviet war.

After the session of the League of Nations, the
American bourgeoisie too has continued to open out a

whole system of measures that in reality amount to
provoking a Japanese-Soviet clash.

The consistent and energetic policy of peace,

pursued by the Soviet Union, the clearly defined at
titude of the Soviet Government in respect of the

Japanese-Chinese ’’conflict," and the forced abandon

ment by the Japanese Government of the slanderous in
ventions of their various official and unofficial re

presentatives, are a considerable obstacle in the way
of the materialization of the anti-Soviet schemes of

imperialism.

But still, provocation after provocation,

and slander after slander, fill the columns of the
Japanese, American, and European bourgeois press, in
which the Soviet Union is represented as the reason

why Japan is "compelled" to occupy one Chinese town
after another.
We

know perfectly well the value of the formal

statements and assurances of the bourgeois govern

ments .
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ments.

But none of those provocations will induce

the Soviet Union to abandon the decidedly pacific
attitude which it has assumed from the very beginning

on the Japanese-Chinese conflict.

That position of

the Soviet Union is understood and approved by the

broad masses of toilers not only in the Soviet Union,

but also throughout the whole world.

America’s

playing with war is likely to turn out very bad
for those who try to kindle a new war and a military

intervention against the U.S.S.R.

js/fk
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THE DIPLOMACY OF WAR.

3y I. Xrukhimovioh.
(Translation)•

"The supremacy in the Pacific must belong to
the United States.”
(Roosevelt).
••Never are so many lies told as before a war."
(Bismarck).

I.
More than eight thousand kilometers separate the
Japanese Islands from the Pacific coast of the United

States.

The largest body of water in the world

(160,000,000 square kilometers) divides these two im
perialistic systems, these two rivals and irreconcil

able enemies:

the United States and Japan.

These

geographical peculiarities give undoubtedly their im
press to the mutual relations between Japan and Ameri

ca, to the conflicts of interest, and to the struggle

between them.

With the bourgeois students of the imperialistic
mutual relations in the basin of the Pacific, the

geography of those parts is an outstanding factor, and
one not to be eliminated, that prevents the origination

of war between the United States and Japan.
But in reality this is not so.

The
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The Japanese-American mutual relations can be

understood only in the light of the struggle between
Japan and the United States for the hegemony in the

Pacific and in China,

The American "open door”

policy pursues not only the aim of "equal rights and
equal possibilities" for American capital throughout
all China, but also another aim:

the aim of destroy

ing the bases in the rear of Japanese imperialism on

the Asiatic continent.

So long as Japanese imperial

ism has a firm foothold in Manchuria, in the north of

China, and in the provinces along the coast of

Central

and Southern China, no American strategy whatsoever

will be able to overcome the economic power that nour
ishes the imperialistic policy of Japan,
The whole history of the Japanese-American mutual

relations consists therefore of consecutive stages of

struggle:

Japan's struggle for a foothold in Manchuria

and in China; the United states' struggle for destruc

tion of the bases in the rear of Japanese imperialism
on the Asiatic continent.

If American imperialism were

to succeed in ousting Japan from China (with the aid,
the neutrality, or even the resistance,of Great Britain)

and, let us presume, even in getting hold of Manchuria

(for which American imperialism would have to strain
its
all/strength), even in that case Japan could not be

considered as strategically hemmed in;

there would

remain, true, the only one, but still a sufficiently
broad, "window looking towards Europe," direct European-

Asiatic communication via the Siberian trunk-line, and
the possibility of extending economic intercourse with

the

I
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This is the center of gravity of Pacific

strategy»
It is no mere chance that in the plans of the Am
erican militarists (we have in mind the plans for a

war in the Pacific) greatest attention is given to the
naval bases of the United States in the Northern Pac
ific.

Summing up all the numerous opinions expressed

on this point, it may be safely said that the so-called
’’northern variant” (that is, the shifting of the strug
gle to the north-western part of that ocean) of a Jap
anese-American war in the Pacific acquires ever greater

importance from year to year.

This is proved by the

fact that the principal naval bases of the United States
in the Pacific are removed ever further and further
from the zone of the Panama Canal and the contemplated
Nicaragua Canal»

Not Galapagos, nor San Diego, neither

San Pedro, nor San Francisco, and not even the Hawaiian

Islands, to say nothing of the Philippines, —

but

Bremerton, on the Canadian-American border,is becoming

the principal

base, and Sitka and Dutch Harbor in Al

aska, the auxiliary bases of the American Navy.

The

American Navy Department has already expended about
100 million dollars on the equipment of these bases»

One of the principal advantages of the "northern
variant" is that it permits of shortening the distance

that divides the adversaries.

The Panama Canal and the

naval bases of the United States in its vicinity are
8,060 miles distant from the Japanese Islands (a sea

mile equals 1-3/4 kilometers)»

The

three other bases

of the United States to the north of the Panama Canal
(San

*
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(San Diego, San Pedro, and San Francisco) are 4,530

miles from the Japanese bases.

From Bremerton to Jap

an the distance is 4,200 miles, and from Dutch Harbor,
2,533 miles in all.
*

In other words, the "northern

variant” creates the preliminary conditions for tacti
cally hemming-in Japan, and simplifies considerably

the struggle with Japan.

But of decisive importance nevertheless is the

strategical encircling of Japan.

In order to garrote

completely Japanese Imperialism by a blockade, the
United States must out off Japan from the western coast

of the Pacific, i.e., the ©oast of China and of the
U.S.S.R.

This alone will bring Japanese imperialism

to the verge of doom.

This is why a component part

of the "northern variant” and of the plans of the Am
ari can imperialists is the landing of a large force

on the territory of the U.S.S.R.
If the northern part of the west coast of the Pac
ific did not belong to the U.S.S.R., that is, if the

political conditions were in favor of the plans of
hemming-in Japan, which plans are the principal lever

of American strategy, then the Pacific basin would have

long ago become the arena of the most exasperated san
guinary struggle, which would have been a struggle on
a world-wide scale.

In other words, the fact that one

of the largest Pacific places d'armes belongs to the
UaS.S.R. which latter in principle is averse to any
policy

* A sketch, inset in the text shows the location of the
naval bases of the United States, Great Britain, and
Japan, and the distances mentioned in the text.
Translator's note.
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pursues a firm policy of peace, — is the most import
ant factor that prevents an outbreak of war in the

Pacific.

Thus the principal factor of peace in the

Pacific and in the Far Fast is the U.S.S.R.

This is why the whole scheme of the American im
perialists in connection with the Manchurian conflict
is to set Japan against the U.S.S.R., and to sow en

mity between the two contiguous countries.

The bour

geoisie of the United States is prepared to promote

war against the Chinese nation, so that Japan may con
quer the keys to this place d’armes, and hand them to
Mr. Stimson, who after that would not failto look
therewith the doors on the Japanese Islands airtight!

Although from this point of view, the unexpected
"pro-Japanese" sympathies of the Department of State

of the United States and of its plenipotentiaries in
Paris are a broadly conceived provocative maneuver

for the purpose of complicating Japanese-Soviet mutual

relations, they still remain a single link in the gen

eral chain of anti-Japanese acts in American policy.

This maneuver will scarcely throw dust in anybody’s
eyes.

True, it may lead Mr. Stimson himself into a

blind alley (for Japan will undoubtedly strengthen its

position with the friendly cooperation of Mr. Dawes
In Parisi), and besides,

it may entice certain groups

of the Japanese militarist and feudal clique.

But so

much the worse for them.

H.
American imperialism is preparing for war, under

the
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noisy advertising of peace.

But at the same time

the American imperialists do not conceal their hos

tile feelings for the toilers of the Soviet Union.

Hostility towards the U.S.S.R. is characteristic

of the narrow-minded politicians who stand at the
head of American Governmental institutions, as it is

characteristic of the magnates of American capitalism,

anxious in their greed for colonial super-profits,
and characteristic of the militarists who have already
long ago formed a very influenoial clique.

The Ameri

can bourgeoisie hankers after the dubious laurels of

leader of the anti-Soviet front.
General Graves, formerly in command of the Ameri
can expeditionary force in Siberia and the Far East

in the years 1918-1920, has in a book published by

him under the title, "America’s Siberian Adventure,"
disclosed recently the secret springs of the inter
ference of the United States in the domestic war in

Russia.

General Graves discloses the aims which the

American expeditionary force was to attain, namely: to
prevent the strengthening of Japan on the Asiatic con

tinent, to cooperate in the destruction of the soviet
power in Siberia and in the Far East, and to create
thus the necessary preliminary conditions for American

imperialism to gain a foothold on the Pacific territory

of the U.S.S.R.
There cannot be a doubt that, in the event of the

intervention having been successful, the Soviet Far

East would have become the prey of American imperialism,
which
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*

«Where the American flag has been hoisted once, it

remains forever.”

It is also beyond all doubt that

this would have caused exasperated struggle between

Japan and the United states.
The Siberian adventure of American impewrialism
proved a failure with a vengeance.

had to be struckl

The American flag

Just now> in connection with the

Manchurian conflict, the plans for dividing, and divld
ing not only the spheres of influence in China, are

cropping up again.

The American interventionists are

little by little, at leisure, making ready for an anti
Soviet war.

As far back as a year ago our press exposed the
true meaning and the purpose of the purchase of wheat

(about 500 million bushels) by the so-called Legge
Committee, under the pretext of aid to the farmers. As

it transpired, it was proposed to sell there grain

quantities at profitable prices to the anti-Soviet in
terventionists.
In connection with the Manchurian events, the

prices of wheat

have again begun to rise on the Am

erican exchanges.

A particular upward leap of the

prices was observed in the month of October, and they

rose all the more rep idly, the more deeply Japanese
imperialism penetrated into northern Manchuria.
But that time, too, the grain profiteers were

caught red-handed.

The New York newspaper, the NEW
WORLD,

*Seoretary of State of the United States in the nine
ties of the TTY Century. Footnote in the text.
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WORLD, unexpectedly raised a corner of the curtain,

and our eyes caught sight once more of the same "hon
orable gentlemen" buying up millions of bushels of

wheat in hopes of a war in the near future.

But it is not only grain profiteers that take

part in this repulsive game of kindling war.

Alsfc

not a few financial and industrial magnates may be
found mixed up in it, and in the end Mr. Stimson him

This is no mere coincidence.

self.

The American Department of State has never lost
sight not only of the general interests of American
imperialism, but also of the private Interests of separ

ate groups of the American bourgeoisie.

The American

Secretaries of State have never missed a chance of

getting hold of one or the other prey on the occasion

of some International complication.

The American De

partment of State is the Initiator of thirty interven

tions in South American States.

istic affairs" —

"An agent for capital

this is how Scott Nearing and Joseph

Freeman in their book, "The Diplomacy of the Dollar,"

dubbed the American Department of State.
be added —

To this may

also organizer of war,
ti

The United States is the inj/ator of the Kellogg
Pact,

The American bourgeoisie is the one who babbles

most of all about peace.

But as soon as it began to

smell of gunpowder in the Far East, that very same
bourgeoisie, shaken by the unprecedented crisis, but

not having lost the hope that "prosperity" may return

(be it even on the road to deathl), and longing for a

"war conjunnture" began to incite Japanese imperialism
to war.

Thus, the Kellogg Pact is to guarantee peace
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-9up to the first war that will be organized by American

imperialism!

Or more correctly, it guarantees (with

out quotation marks) the fact of American imperialism

making preparations for war.

III.
Ever since the beginning of the Manchurian events,
the tactics of the American diplomacy have been of

tremendous interest and of great importance as a topic
of the day.

From the very first days of the occupa

tion of Manchuria by Japanese troops, American imperial

ism has taken up a negative attitude to that occupation.
But the ways of imperialistic diplomacy, and more

especially in so grandiose a conflict as the Japanese-

American conflict is, do not lie in a straight line.

At first Mr. Stimson’s institution simply lost
its head.

For the blow was indeed all too unexpected.

Stimson made statements, sent notes, but did not take
any steps whatsoever which in some measure might have

restricted the freedom of action of the American imper
ialists.

Up to the middle of October, the United

States, "watches vigilantly the development of events.”
The end of October was the turning point in the

tactics of the Department of State.

The United States

adopted the road of encouraging Japanese occupation
in Manchuria, although Stimson avoided speaking about

it openly.

All through the first part of October Stim

son kept silent, or gave utterance to vague phrases.

He thereby camouflaged the turn that had taken place.
For this time it was a question of war.

What
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What caused that change in Stimson’s tactics?

In

the prevailing situation the United States is not in

a position to interfere in the conflict directly for
the purpose of barring the road to the Japanese troops.

And so Stimson selected another road, a more complicat
ed one, but one that also promises more;

since it is

impossible to get rid speedily of the army of occupa
tion, all endeavors must be used to drag out the con

flict.

And then wait and see.

From that moment, that is, from the beginning of

November, Stimson’s tactics assumed the shape of a

well conceived plan.

The plan pursues simultaneously

three alms:

First, to drag out the Manchurian conflict, to

create foreign-political conditions in which Japanese

imperialism would be tied up in that conflict in earn
est and for a long time, so that Japanese Imperialism
could be ousted from the rest of China to the greatest
possible extent.

This more particularly explains why

the United States is now courting Chiang Kai-shek;
Secondly, to provdke a **
apanese-Soviet

conflict

which, according to the idea of the American imperial

ists, would on the one hand weaken the first labor
state in the world, and on the other hand, weaken

Japan’s position on the Asiatic continent;

Thirdly, to cause the outbreak of a great war in

the Faf East, that is, to create the "war conjuncture"

of which the American industrial and financial mag

nates are dreaming.

Apart from this, such a war could

create a pretext for the United States to participate

in
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in the occupation of the Soviet Far East which latter,
as we have already pointed out, takes a prominent

place in the plans of the American militarists.

These tactics in their turn have biased the con

duct of the American representative in Paris, Dawes,
whose whole mission, it appears, has consisted in
setting Japan against the Soviet Union, thereby pro

moting Stimson’s scheme.

And for this purpose the

theater of war had to be shifted to a territory some
where between Tsitsihar and the regions to the north

of it:
However, no "pro-Japanese" maneuvers undertaken

by Dawes can conceal the fact that the unexpected

care of American Imperialism about the Japanese "rights"
in Manchuria, is nothing else but a proof that the
Japanese-American imperialistic conflict of Interests

has grown sharper.

Every time (and this begins to par

take of the character of a peculiar regularity), when
American imperialism adopts some measure or some de

cisive step against its Japanese rival, it precedes that

step with a certain number of vague pro-Japanese phrases
While conniving at the robbing of the Chinese na

tion by the Japanese occupiers, Mr. Stimson simultane
ously ousts Japanese capital from interior China,

if

the Japanese exports to China continue to drop with
the same catastrophic rapidity as at present, the Jap

anese bourgeoisie will very soon have to abandon all

its dreams about the conquest of China.

If certain

venturesome circles of Japanese imperialists will ad

opt the road pointed out to them by Stimson, they will

very soon lead Japan into the trap which the Secretary
of state of the United States has set for her.
The
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-12The tactics of Stimson and Dawes have also a

point against Great Britain, for a weakening of Jap
anese imperialism would also substantially change
the whole political and strategical situation in the
Pacific, and that not in favor of Great Britain. But

first of all the tactics of Stimson and Dawes are

turned against the U.S.S.R., which latter, the circles

that are provoking and kindling war are anxious to
depict as the cause of all the grave events that are
going on just now in the Far East.

But who is it really that desires war?
kindling war?

Who is provoking war?

Who is

It is American

imperialism, with the approval of the French and other

imperialists.

Who seeks salvation in rivers of blood?

It is bankrupt capitalism, and first of all American
capitalism.

Who is it that unleashes the hounds of

militarism?

This is done by the orders and in the in

terests of the magnates of American capitalism, to

save the thoroughly decayed capitalistic system.
The fundamental line of our own foreign policy

remains as heretofore our firm intention to protect
the peace.

And we are bound to assure the imperial

istic diplomacy of the United States, as well as

some of the Japanese military circles sympathizing

with that diplomacy, that all attempts at drawing the
U.S.S.R. into a military conflict, are doomed to fail
*
ure

js/lr
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(Translation.)
The tactics of American imperialism in the

Manchurian conflict have come about under the pressure
of the magnates of American capital, who thirst for

new wars and for new profits.

These tactics simulta

neously pursue also other aims with which they are
bound up inseparably, namely: the weakening of Japan,

that principal rival of the United states in the
Pacific and in China, and the opportunity of dealing
a blow to the U.s.j.R.

In a certain phase, these tactics have led to a

concrete contact between Japanese and American im
perialism.

Now, after the steps taken by Stimson,

there can be no further doubt about it.

In this con

nection, the authorized representative of the American
Department of State in Laris, Dawes, has based himself

on the following premises: Japanese imperialism will
get stuck in Manchuria for a long time, and more par
ticularly so in Northern Manchuria — with the assist
ance of the United otates.

Further, conditions are

being created which aggravate the Japanese-soviet mutual

relations,
*

The word'’Mister** written in full is meant to be
sarcastic.
Translator’s note.
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relations, and stimulate a big war in which the United

states is not to take a direct part.

That war will

weaken the competitor of the United states, Japan, as

the late world war has weakened other competitors and

rivals.

American imperialism, shaken by the crisis, en
deavors to provoke a new war, hoping in this way to
revive the faded ’’prosperity.”

The American capital

ists have not forgotten those exceptional advantages

which the first imperialistic war brought to them.

The Zuropean states lost 21 million men killed, wounded,

and crippled, in the war.

Three-fourths of all the

gold reserves of the world got into the hands of the
capitalists in the United otates.

The public debt of the United states increased
during the war by 24 billion dollars.

The lion’s share

of this sum got into the hands of the American factory
owners, bankers, and profiteers.

The exports from the United states, which in 1914
amounted to 1,460,187,814 dollars, increased in 1916
to 3,505,773,718 dollars.

That is, only the exports

into the countries of the ’’allies.”

In 1914 the

profits of the steel trust during the last quarter of
the year did not exceed 8 million dollars.

In 1916,

for the same period, they amounted to 96 million.
At that time the American imperialists carried on

a stubborn struggle against a "premature peace."

The

London DAILY 1LL..DRAU.I printed on December 23, 1916,
the
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the following
*

information from New York: ’’The rumors

of peace which circulated, last weak caused, much alarm

on the New York stock exchange, and. resulted in a sharp

drop of many stocks.

The prices of wheat fell sharply.

Everybody speaks of the calamities that would be the

result if peace were concluded."
■’Everybody speaks of the calamities that would

be the result if peace were concluded!"

This is a

most remarkable comment on the present noisy clamoring

for peace on the part of the American imperialists —
is it not I
But the rumors circulating now about the possibility
of war have created a joyous frame of mind on the New

York stock exchange, and have caused many stocks to

rise.

The prices of wheat have increased.
The central press organ of the American Communist

party, the DaILY WORKER, reports that Japan is pur

chasing war stores in the United states. ' Japan has
already bought in America 9,000 tons of nitro-glycerine.
The bourgeois press reports that in ’wall street rumors
are circulating to the effect that "Japan will require

copper and. zinc for military purposes."

.such are the

first signs of the approaching "war conjuncture."
At the same time, American diplomacy takes advantage
of the events in ’Manchuria for weakening Japan’s position

in Inner China.

Tihile dragging out and kindling the

Manchurian conflict, American imperialism simultaneously

applies the anti-Japanese boycott as a weapon for under

mining
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mining Japanese exportation to China.

The losses of
*

Japanese foreign trade even now amount

to hundreds of millions of yen.

According to Japanese

sources, Japanese-Chinese trade hes diminished in 1931 to
one-half in comparison with previous years (from 1,028

million yen to 559 million yen.)

Also the Japanese

shipping concerns, hanks, and insurance companies have
suffered enormous losses.

The Japanese cotton factories

in China have almost suspended their production.

Accord

ing to the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS, forty Japanese cotton

factories in Central China have been closed.

Accord

ing to the TRALA^CLIIC, quotations of Japanese stocks

have on an average dropped to 35 to 20 yen.5’'

Along with this the increased pumping of gold out
of Japan into the United states continues, and American

exports to China strongly increase.

Partly also English

industry is benefited by the anti-Japanese boycott, havingin a considerable measure increased its exports to China.

Not only the American imperialists cherish hopes for war;
other imperialists, and first of all the Irench, do the

same.

But the decisive role played by the United states •

in Paris, at the formulation of the so-called "compromise”
in the Manchurian question, should be taken into considera

tion.

Without the consent of the United states, no

"compromise” could have been accepted by the council of
the League of Nations.

At present it is perfectly clear

that

Literal translation.
Meaning not clear
*
mean have dropped from 20 to 35 per cent
*
*
note

Probably
TranslatorT s
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that that "compromise” was arrived at in order that the

center of gravity of the military operations in Manchuria
might be shifted north.

The American bourgeoisie cer

tainly cherished great hopes that the U.s._>.R. would

allofc itself to be provoked.

However, this was not the

case.
At the very moment when the Japanese troops turned

south, having with Mr. otimson’s aid, sufficiently
strengthened their position in the north, the tactics

of the American Department of otate turned against the
department itself.
what attracts the Japanese imperialists to Chinchow?

It is the interests of Japanese imperialism in Inner

China.

It is no mere coincidence that simultaneously

with the march of the Japanese troops on Chinchow, the
well-known events in Tientsin took place.

Japanese

imperialism senses the menace hanging over its interests
in Inner China.

And so it hurries south, to Chinchow,

to the Jhanghaigwan Pass, to Tientsin, and eventually

to Peiping.

But there it encounters Mr. Btimson

who

tries to slam the ohanghaigwan door that leads into the

Chinese house in which American imperialism is making
serious efforts to establish itself for good.

However.., strangerit may be, Mr. otlmson does not

object — to a certain extent, of course —

to the in

crease of the Japanese forces in Tientsin, which is the
citadel of English interests in northern China; let

England and Japan have it out between them.

But Mr.

Jtimson
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Stimson cannot tolerate that General Honjo becomes the
master of the situation at the most important strategical
point of northern China —

the Chinchow and. Shanghaigwan

region.
The wrangle between Tokio and Washington has raised
a corner of the curtain over the secret conferences of the
Imperialists, that are going on in Paris.

The first

that caught the eye is the genuinely anti-Soviet plot
that was got up on the banks of the oeine in order to

kindle war on the coast of the racific.

The further development of events in Manchuria will
lead to a considerable sharpening of the imperialistic

conflicts of interest.

No efforts on the part of

Stimson will be able to conceal the fact that American
imperialism has suffered defeat.

But this does not

mean at all that the menace hanging over the Far East
has disappeared.

Around Chinchow the salvoes of guns> are thunder
ing.

And from Manchuria the war is shifted to northern

China where the interests of all the principal imperial
istic powers conflict with one another.
The tactics of Mister Stimson become more and more

distinct.

American imperialism more and more unmasks

itself as the organizer of a new war
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REGARDING:

Student riots in Banking. Buildings of Ministry
of foreign Affairs «reeked. Students stormed
Central Party Headquarters where general con
ference of Government leaders is in progress,
discussing threatened resignation of President
Chiang Kai 8h«.
(Copy attached)

fpg
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GRAY

MET

Nanking via N.R,

Dated December 15, 1931

Rec’d 7:20 a.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington

123, December 15, noon.

At about eleven A.M. crowds of students rushed the

two main buildings of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
wrecked them.

Four students were injured by the police.

The crowds of students then proceeded to the central

party headquarters of the Nationalist party where a

general conference of Government leaders is in progress
discussing the threatened resignation of President Chiang.

The students disarmed the police at the gates and smashed
some windows upon which police reenforcements fired warn
ing shots in the air and scattered some of the students,
the main body of whom still remain in front of the head

quarters.

It is reported that the President’s resignation

has been prepared and that probably he will telegraph it

to the country today but this point has not been decided,
PECK

JHR-WSB
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This telegram must be
closely paraphrased before being communicated
to anyone.

NANKING
FROM

Dated December 15, 1931
Rec’d 6:15 p.m

Secretary of State

F/DEW

Washington
December 15, 7 p.m.

Divisjbn of

FAR EASO AFFÆ1
Your 135, December 12, 3 p.m.
DEC i 5 1931

One.

Tokyo is repeating toj

Departm

793.94/3213

Confidential for the Secretar,

t's tele-

gram t^>‘) message is coming through in such garbled state

that I have not yet been able to completely decipher

Two.

On December 13th while I was absent in Shang-

hai Peck mentioned to Wellington Koo the Department's in
terest in the question of establishment of neutral area

at Chinchow.

Koo informed Pock that the Chinese people

were very strongly opposed to the idea of agreeing to any
neutral zone at all.

He pointed out that the territory")

in which Chinchow is situated was all that remained in

Manchuria under Chinese administration and that popular

sentiment was very opposed to any advices "by the Chinese
Government that,its forces should be withdrawn from that

area.
Three.

Today Chinese students agitated before the

Foreign Office and almost penetrated into a meeting of the
Central

p;
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2- from Hanking, December 15, 1931

mam

Central Executive Committee at the party headquarters.
They were forcibly ejected by the police after having at
tacked some of the responsible members of the government

who were attending the meeting.

The President has re

signed and Lin Sen, head of the legislative Yuan has been

made Acting President of the

Government.

General Chen

Ming Shu has succeeded General Chiang Kai Shek as Acting

President of the Executive Yuan.

I expect at any moment

to hear that the resignation of Wellington Koo from office

has been accepted.

Sentiment here at the present time is

so inflamed and hostile against any suggestion of direct

negotiations between China and

Japan on the subject of a

neutral zone about Chinchow or on the whole question of
Manchuria (until Japanese troops have been evacuated) that

I am of the opinion that it would be useless, if not ac

tually dangerous for me to make any suggestions on this
subject to responsible people lest the fact that I had made
such a suggestion should become publicly known and merely
serve to transfer to the United States the hostility that

is now taking vengeance against the government heads who

have been responsible for the policy hitherto followed in
regard to Manchuria and whom the public blames (perhaps un

reasonably) for not having resisted the Japanese in Man

churia.

Students and public argue (not without some justi
fication)

NARS. Date A2-/g.7<r
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3- from Nanking, December 15, 1931

mam

justification) that the policy hitherto followed by the
government has merely resulted in permitting Japan effect

ively to drive out of Manchuria all vestiges of Chinese

control and to estab 1^^,^ there an independent regime amen
able to Japanese

afP'reacntione4

which will be prepared to

ratify Japanese control of Manchuria.

Four.

The national authorities are so preoccupied

at the present moment with domestic politics that it is
difficult for me to find anyone to whom I can go but I

shall seize the earliest opportunity to see some one in
authority to urge upon them the utmost self-restraint with
regard to any further military activities or demonstrations

and to express the hope that it may be possible for the
Chinese to reach some understanding that may prevent fur

ther acts of warfare in and about Chinchow or in any other
place in Manchuria although I feel that it would be use
less or unwise to suggest to the

Chinese that they evac

uate the Chinchow area which has now become to the Chinese
a symbol of Chinese sovereignty in that area
(ENN SECTION ONE)

OX

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MET
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be—
fore being communicated
to anyone.

Secretary of State,

From

Nanking
Dated December 15, 1931

Rec’d 16th, 5:05 a.m.
:
' ■ ■ ■ ■■ i" 0F

Washington
December 15, 7 p.m. (SECTION TWO)
Five.

All of the information that I have received

from the Consulates and American observers in Manchuria

indicates that, while at Geneva and Paris the Powers have

been concerning themselves with resolutions and advice,
the Japanese have wasted no opportunity to make effective
their control.

An American merchant in Shanghai who had

sold electric power equipment id the Chinese municipalities
of Mukden and Antung informed me the other day that at

Antung the Japanese have entirely cut off the Chinese

electric power plant and have introduced mains from their
own power plant in its place and that at Mukden the Japanese

are extending into the area hitherto monopolized by the
Chinese municipal public utilities, such as water and

electric# light ~ water from the Japanese plant and electric

light and power from the big plant at Fushun,

I have seen

reports from the American Trade Commissioner at Mukden
indicating
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indicating that all American business in Manchuria direct

with Chinese has ceased and that Japanese merchants are
taking advantage of the Japanese controlled regime that

has been set up.

In other words the history of the days

that immediately followed the Russo-Japanese war is being
repeated in Manchuria.

When the Commission of the League

arrives in Manchuria it will find that Manchuria is com

pletely in the control of the Japanese.

Thus the Chinese

see their hopes, that Manchuria might be freed from Japanese
control through the agency of the League, the signatories
to the Nine Power Treaty and to the Kellogg Pact, defeated-.

It is impossible to persuade the present Chinese Government
that it should enter into direct negotiations with Japan

for the settlement of outstanding questions between the

two countries while Japan remains actually and physically
in control of the area and administration where these out
standing cases have arisen and can use this fact to compel

Chinese acceptance of Japanese terms.

The present Chinese

authorities feel that to commence negotiations under the

circumstances would in itself be an acceptance of the
Japanese position and a confirmation of Japan’s right to

remain.
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remain.

3-from -Nanking, December 15, 1931
In fact they a,re convinced that When the settlement

provided by the League will have been reached they will find

that all of the outstanding cases existing prior to Septem

ber 18th will have been settled in Japan1s favor and that
new Japanese interests will have been created far beyond
those previously existing which may not then be disturbed

without rendering China liable to the charge of attacking
vested rights - property and otherwise.

(END MESSAGE)

JOHNSON

HPD
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MET

__ __ .____

Peiping via N.R,

Dated December 16, 1931

From
V ■

O
m

Rec ’d 5:20 a ,m,

Secretary of State,
Division of

Washington

PAR tASfERR AFFAIRS

DEC 1 3 1S31

1082, December 16, 11 a.m.

partment of State

Department’s 461/ December 14, 4 prm,
Following from military attaches

at Ohinchow:

(D
Of

11 December 15, 3 p.ra.
(0

Japanese reports bandit forces Hsinmin, Lichia
Wopu, areas may be classified as no man’s land, incapable

being policed by either side without danger clash or
mutural accusations of aggression.

During observers

December 11 inspection of the area ten miles from Yingkow

bombarded by Japanese with aerial torpedoes,n© evidence
to

bandit activity was reported or observed.

Reports of

further concentration of troops, aircraft and artillery

at Ohinchow false.

co

Third cavalry brigade is guarding

Tahushan-Tungliao Railway with headquarters at Changwu

There is no troop movements or change in the situation in
Ohinchow111.

Repeated to Department and Nanking.

For the Minister,
KLP-WSB

PERKINS

CM
10
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Rec’d 5:20 a.m.

Secretary of State,
/ Division of

Washington
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1082, December 16, 11 a.m.

X. Iptpartment of State

Department’s 461/ December 14, 4 p.m.
Following from military attaches

at Chinchow:

11 December 15, 3 p.ra.

Japanese reports bandit forces Hsinmin, Lichia,
Wopu, areas may be classified as no man’s land, incapable
being policed by either side without danger clash or

mutural accusations of aggression.

During observers

December 11 inspection of the area ten miles from Yingkow

bombarded, by Japanese with aerial torpedoesxno evidence
bandit activity was reported or observed.

Reports of

<3
00
further concentration of troops, aircraft and artillery 00

at Ohinchow false.

Third cavalry brigade is guarding

Tahushan-Tungliao Railway with headquarters at Changwu.

There is no troop movements or change in the situation in

Chinohowk.
Repeated to Department and Nanking.

For the Minister,
KLP-WSB

PERKINS
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GREEN

hr;;

FROM

Datpd December 16, 1931

f ■
’ ‘ V : S' >

Paris

.. -y'--------------

----- >

DEPARTMENT OF STATfee(X d 9;15 a<m<

i

Secretary of State,

Washington

___

DEC 1 7 193>L L—------------ •

DV/W 0F
EASTERN AFFAIR^
I WESîEfift
ArF1 3 1931

893, December Ï6, noon.

\X»^Department ef

<X~

S

*

’

FOR THE SECRETARY.

I saw Briand this morning and conveyed to him the
7$l7g^
message contained in your 648^ December 11, 4 p^m. I
also left with him copies of the excerpts from President’s

messages and of your statement.
He asked me to express his great appreciation of

your cooperation throughout the whole negotiations.
He expressed great satisfaction that the value of the
Briand - Kellogg Pact had been vindicated.
In answer to my question he said he di^not think

there was anything further to be done at present.

The

Chinchow situation he thought had improved and he.', is

hopeful that the direct negotiations between Japanese

and Chinese will be successful.
EDGE

WSB
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This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone.

From

Dated Deoemberl6, 1931

Secretary of State,
Washington

267, December 16,

CONFIDENTIAL.

I was received by Prime Minister Inukai today who
informed me Nagai had imparted to him the purport of your
telegram No. 262/

After consultation with the British,

French and Belgian Ambassadors, consensus of reports

indicates inactivity of Japanese military forces in
Manchuria pending developments of the course of events

in North China.

Yoshizawa ordered to return by Siberian

railway and undoubtedly will be appointed Foreign Minister

Nagai probably will go to Paris.
FORBES
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N>

ho, 154 (Diplomatic).
’5,‘

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

«g.
Sr

Nashingt on.
Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Department’s
Instruction of February 21, 1927, File No. 711.00/
162 A, entitled ’’Reporting of Foreign Dress Somment",
and to transmit, in compliance with the provision there

of, an English translation and the original Estonian
text
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text of an article which appeared in the Tallinn Esto
nian daily newspaper "Paevale ht" of November 23,1921,

(ho. 520), under the heading of "Noreign Political

Observations".
The article is of interest inasmuch as it sets

forth (1) Estonia's attitude towards the Sino-Japanese
conflict in Manchuria. (2) Estonia's disappointment
because of the apparent failure of the u-ea.gue of Nations

to bring about an amicable settlement of the above dispute

and (5) the Estonian viewpoint as to the participation of
the United States in the work of the League of Nations.
Respect fully yours,

Enclosure's:
1/ Translation.
2/ Original Estonian text.

Nile No. 710
HEC/EP

Original and four copies to the Department of State.
Copy to the American Mission, Riga, Latvia.
Two copies to E.I.C., Paris.
Pile Copy.
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American negation,
Tallinn, Estonia.

Enclosure Lio. 1, to
Despatch No. 154,
(Diplomatic), dated
November 28, 1951.

Source :

Tallinn Estonian daily newspaper
”£devaient”, of November 23, 1931.
(Do. 320) . -

Title:

Foreign Political Observations.

Sub-title:

Manchuria and SIX Century Fire
Brigades.

TNALiSLATION.

Estonia has no direct interests in Manchuria; if
such exist, they concern largely the security of a few
hundred Estonian residents in that country and the
general political and economic stability of the worldthe latter point constitutes one of the main conditions
for the improvement of the world economic crisis, oy
which we are also strongly affected. The expression
of our wishes and demands in the solution of questions
of such world wide political importance, as is the
Manchurian problem, can be compared to the sneezing of
a mouse in a concert of roaring elephants and other
gigantic animals. This, however, does not mean that
we should be entirely indifferent as to the manner in
which the solution of this difficult question is to
be brought about.
At the beginning of the Manchurian conflict China,
through its representative, appealed to the League of
Nations, with the request that the latter body act as
the sole and supreme judge in the settlement of the
Sino-Japanese conflict which has arisen because of Man
churia. One must not, however, believe that China took
this action because of its great respect for or its noble
devotion to the ideas of the League of Nations,or because
of its abhorrence of war, - its action had a much more
prosaic foundation. Namely: at present the Chinese
giant, despite its hundred of millions of people is
practically a military nonentity as- compared with Japan;
China can not even dream to evict from Manchuria by its
own power the regiments and divisions of the country of
the rising sun. Thus China as the weaker party in the

conflict,
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conflict, approached the league of Hâtions, a body which
considers itself as being the supporter of international
justice and the arbitrator in world conflicts or in dis
putes between individual governments.

All countries, especially the small ones, may at
some time or otner be faced with a situation equally as
difficult as that now confronting China. May God and
all worldly powers save list onia from a similar fate. It
is precisely for this reason that the progress of events
in Manchuria is of such importance to us. As there was
nothing else to be done, Estonia has made its security
and its international status dependent to a considerable
degree upon the League of Nations; affirmation of this
is contained in the foreign political sections of declara
tions made by each new Estonian Government.
However, the sad and deplorable truth must be admitted
at once: The League of Nations has not succeeded in supply
ing sufficient authoritative power to effect the settlement
of the above conflict in such a way as to protect the in
terests of the weaker party. This has not even been done
to the extent of justifying the annual payments which all
Governments, including the poor Estonia, are obliged to pay
to the League of Nations. This is hard to hear, but it is
the truth - and to know the truth in advance will perhaps
save our country from many future disappointments.

When, a few weeks ago, the Council of the League of
Nations met in Geneva at the request of China in oi-der to
come to a decision in respect to the Sino-Japanese question,
a representative of the United States was also invited to
take part in the meeting. The United States, however, is
not a member of the League of Nations, but Japan and China,
as well, are members of this body. The United States has
great interests in the Ear East and it is in general the
most powerful country in the world. The fact that the
League of Nations had not the courage to undertake the
solution of the conflict between China and Japan alone,
that is, without having asked the participation of the
United States, which is not a member of the League of Na
tions, and which can be certain to pursue its own interests
in the first place, already shows that no great confidence
nor unshaken faith can be placed in the morals and justice
of the League of Nations. Nut the affair has a still
sadder aspect. According to a resolution of the Council
of the league of Nations, Japan was to evacuate Manchuria.
The decision was opposed by one member, that is, by Japan:
hence it was not valid, since, on the basis of the second
Statute of the league only such resolutions are valid as
have been passed with the unanimous support of the League’s
Council. (As though the league of Nations idea, alone, had
already transformed all Governments to such a degree, that
in the interests of justice, they are now willing to vote
against themselves). At the conclusion of the League of
Nations meeting, the parties to this conflict were given
the
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the advice to come to terms with one another. At that
very moment, however, major military operations commenced
at the honni river: Ma-i'shan-Shan was destroyed, Tsitsikari was taken, and thousands were killed. Matters have
since gone so far that Japan has become the master of
nearly one half of Manchuria.
ïhe supremacy of Japan in Manchuria is recognized
by the league of hations Council in Paris, despite the
fact that the representative of China called the atten
tion of the respected world leaders to the fact that
such a situation is contrary to that which was establish
ed prior to the conquest of Isitsikari, at which the
destruction of Ma-1 shan-Shan1 s armies by Japan took place.
Without going into details as to which one of the
both parties should be blamed for the Manchurian events,
one must, taking into consideration the above mentioned
facts, agree with the statement of a German newspaper,
that the league of Nations resembles the fire brigades
of the past century, which arrived at a conflagration
when the house was already burnt down, and which then
began to break in the windows and doors of neighboring
houses, flooding them with water, and ruined pianos
located therein.

The occupation of Manchuria by Japan can be compared
with conflagrations of this kind, and the neighboring
houses with its smashed doors and windows - to the hopes
of the weaker parties for support and justice on the part
of the league of Nations.

It is easy for the New York ’’Sun" to state, ironically,
that the league of Nations with its Briands is, unfortunate
ly, very much in need of angelic hosts, upon the arrival of
which at the arenas of action, the weaker members of the
league of Nations would have nothing more to fear.
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American negation,
Tallinn, Estonia.

Enclosure Do. 2, to
Despatch Do. 154,
(Diplomatic), dated
November 28,1931.

Source

Tallinn Estonian daily newspaper
"x’Sevaleht1’, of N ovember 23, 1931.
(ho. 320)...

T it le

foreign Political Observations.

Sub-t it le

Xanchuria and XIX Gentury Pire
Erigades.

ORIGIN AD ESTOP IÂL-! TEXT1.

Wdlispoliitilifi ringwaateid.
Wanbf^uurta Ja
©rift

faitmbi tuUtûrie". — ôeèfcnt hmtimifeb.
mafanbuMif iimfcetfujunbamine.

Êe^HI ifeenefeft Me SJlanbfbuuria# mhtjr
fugufeib otfefoljefeib buimfib, ebf fui fiiifi, fii»
oimtlf nil palju, fui fee puutub paarifaja fcal
efama eeftlafe fulgeolefulfe ning ülbfe maailma
poliitiliBfe ja majanbuBliffu ftabiliteeti, mil on
Mjt’fa peaftngimufefB la meib toalufalt riittxUoa
maaiïma maianbulMift paranemtfe mSIjaroaatail.
SDÎeie footre h»3i tobtmifl anxilbaba niifugufeB
itlbmaailmalife tustiititife tabenbufega TiifimuBiôtrneê, nagu on feba SKanbftuuria probleem, tunbub ôieti naerunxiSrfe biire-aewaBtufena roageroate
elcmantibe fa muube biig!ciloomabe mdirgamiBfontferbiB. See ago ei tabenba ometi fuibagi
feba, et meile oleffib tabenbufeta niifuguBte fuurHifimuBte labenbamife ttriifib.
Suba Wîanbfbuuria fonflifti alul p33rbui $iina oma efinbaja faubu SenfiB StabmaBteI i i b u Poole, et fee olett ainfafB ia MemafB
fobtunifutB $iina-Saapani tüli labenbamifel
Tianbfbuuria pdraft. ®i maffa uBïuba, et $iina
olefB nii talitanub fuureft lugupibamifeft ja iSilfaft anbumufeft SRabtoaBteliibu ibeele ning pBIgufeft fôjaliBte poliitifameetobite toaBtu, tnaib to
teguttriifi t3ufej3utB oli palju proofalifem pSbiul
Jtimelt: praegune (iiglamaa $iina maatamato
oma fababemiljoniliBtele elanitemaBfibele, on fSjaltfeli 3aa)>ani loaBtu peaaegu null ega
unelft bettdaba meeletut mbtet oma fbul fRanb
*
fbuuriaft metre inifata tSultoa p&itefe poegabe
riigemente ja bitoiife. 3Hi oli $iina pSStbumine
WabmaSteliibu poole Siett nBrgema Poole
abipaline enb filbmaailmaltfetl ja ftfftfuteft rti«
fibewa^elilteft tftlif&fimulteft fSrgemale afetamale
ning ta^muBnxi^elife Slglufe teoBtafaf# lugenale
rabtoufitoaÇeHfele toSimule.
A

See nSrgema tabar feifuforb oli feega farmine, miHifeS ft>3ib forb ofutuba iga tiif, ertti
mbiferiif, feega fa — mille eeft fflll boibfu 3umal ja muub maatlma-autoriteebib — ®elti.
Sa juft feepâraft ongi SWanbfbuuria fSnbmulte
ebaBpibine areng meile tSbtiS. Seft on ju ®elfigi oma julgeolefu ja ra^nmBnx^efife feifufotta
3ige fiturel müâral fibunub StabmaBteliibuga, nagu meil polegi teift teeb ja nagu finnitatub pea.
aegu iga uue toalitfufe beflaratfiooni toSlilpolHtififeB ofaB,
^eab aga lobe alul iitlema futtoa ja falftabaBtatoa t3e: ftabmaBteliit pole enb fellife fBja.
life fonflifti labenbamifel fuutnub nSibata fuigi
autoriteetfe ning nSrgemaile lootufi anbroa j3una.
Sfegi mitte fel mSâral, et fee BlguBtafB neib iga
aaBfaga ahna ferftoaib Itifmemaffe, mi8 peamab
fade mafBma f3if riigib, Ta febn> CeBti... Seba
on tnaluB fuulba, aga fee on ometi t3be ja juba to
etteteabmine epf boiab ira m3negi palju fuutema
hj'alu tuletoifuBl
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,<hti mône ndbala eeft ^abtuaMelttbu nôufogu
(ftenfté $iina paftoel fuit foffu aBfa otfuêtama,
futfuH nôupibamtèteft ofo toftma fa SImeertfa
ttfietibriifibe efinbaja. fibenbriigib aga et oie ftabmaêteliibu liige, miba ago on nii §üna fui Soapan.
SHîH on aga ftmeerifal fuuri bumiftb .Qauges ÿbaô
M ta on ülbfe todgetnaim maailmaritf. Sfuba fee
aéjaolu, et
et julgenub afwba oma
fabe Itifme ft>aF>eItfe tüli labenbamifele muibu, fut
tnnbtB enb oletoat funnitub pure futfuma fa Ftabmaêtelütu mitte fuulutna, aBja toaBfu ainult oma
fenfufobaft fmtoitunbnja ja feejuure
*
nrôgetoa fuurnigi — iuba fee aôjaolu ei mât drataba fuigi fuuri
uBfu JRabtuaBteliibit diglufe ja moraalfe ning tege
*
Hfu nrôju faljufinbluBfe. Stga aft laîB üba îurmemafâ: ftaljtoaBteliibu nôufogu fité toôttis toaStu
otfiife, mille jargi Saopan pibi algama SRanbf^unria etoafueerimift. ©tfuô teïjti füH ülje (Snobant)
Baaïe toa§-htfei§mifel ega olnub feeparaft maffero,
htna 24. ftatuut naeb ette maîêmatena ainult übelbaalel tehhib otfufeib. (9lagu olefB juba 9t.4.
mote muutnub fôtf riigib feetoôrb ingliteft, et
nab ôiglufe nimel fa enba feifufof)iabe maôtu $85Ictaffib ...) 9louïogu laialfrntneful foomitati HHttîêjatl pibaba rabu.
f^ft ftiô tuîibft fuutemab
labtngub ftonni fbel, SÉaÆfdjan-fbani puruStamine, î:fttfifati toaHutamtne, tubanbeb funtub ...
funi praegu on afi ntt faugel, et Saapan on tüU»
line peremeefc maternait pôoIeB Sftanbfbuuriai.
9Hng Snnbnni telle ületoôhnu, ïuôtf
*
peaaegu
belba fdjalife
m a g i to a II a ïinnttufef»
nüûb SRatmBteliibu nonfogu SPariiftS môtab omafs
Saapani feifufofyab, fuigi $iina eftnbaja jubib
lugupeetnb maailmajubtibe tabelepanu toficrôjale,
et neeb feifufopab on toaStupibifeb nette, miïlel
afuti enne Stfitfifari maHufamift, ïWa^fcban^fbaai
magebe puruStamift jaapanla&e poolt.
©ifulifelt arutamata fummagi poole jüiib moi
füütuft Wanbfbuuria fünbmuBteB, peab fiisfi fôige
eelbelbu pôbjal peaaegu übinema übe ®affa lelje
ütelufega, et „fRabtoaêteIiit" tegutfeb nagu lainub
fajanbi tuletôrje, miB jôubiS fobale ainult fiiB, fui
maja oïi juba maba polenub, mil fn§ lobbi imabrU
majal uffeb-afnab fiBfe, toalati maja toetf tdiB ja
Ibbuti flaroer ara". XuIefapiufS on ^anbfbuuria
baaramine Sactpam poolt ja naabrimajnfS, mittel
nüüb lôôbub ftéfe afnab-uîfeb, on nôrfabe fenine
lootuB biglufele ja faitfele SRalpvaBteliibnlt...
3RiB miga 9len>’?)orgi „Sun’iI" ironifeetiba, et
SRabtoaBteliibul ja ta Srianbibel fent fabinfB puubumob tngïite leegiontb, mille faabumifel aga ei
oîemat W.4. nbrgematt lirfmetl mibagi enam farta.
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Peiping via N.R.

Rec’d 10:30 a.m,

F /D E W

Dated December 16, 1931

M

Secretary of . State,

Washington

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 2 1 8

1087, December 16,- 7 p.m.

Department of State

Legation’s December 15, 3 p.m.

After proceeding as far as Tsinanfu young Marshal
returned here same day.

He has abandoned plan of going

to Nanking for the present.

For the Minister
PERKINS

JHR-RR

IC

i
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Peiping via N.R,

From

Dated December 16, 1931

d
*
Reo

Secretary of State

10:45 a.m.
D’visi<

Washington
1 3 1931 J

1084, December 16, 4 p.m,

Following from American Coni .1 General at Mukden:
11 December 15, 11 p.m.

Tsang

Shih Yi, chairman

of this province, who has been under detention since

September 18 at Mukden was released Sunday and according

to reliable information, he was installed as governor
late this afternoon.

In my opinion this event fore

shadows an early attack on Chinchow
Confirmation to follot/’ .

Repeated to Minister at

For the Minister
CSB

PERKINS

(£61 X $

Nanking and Military Attache at Chinchow
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December 16. 1931

AMERICAN JMDAOfrY

SOR-Wi AMDADDADCa?,
Yottr 09?. Do^ombo» lw

><1

*
) 7H
J'r

One.

last paragraph

/32/^

Under date of December 16/the American

'

Legation at Peiping repeated a report from the military
observers at Chinchow dated December 15 that ^UOTE

During observers December 11 inspection of the area

ten miles from Yingkow bombarded by Japanese with
aerial torpedoes, no evidence bandit activity was
reported or observed.

Reports of further concentration

of Chinese troops, aircraft and artillery at Chinchow
false.

Chinese third cavalry brigade is guarding

Tahushan-Tungliao Railway with headquarters at Changwu.

There is no troop movements or change in the situation
in Chinchow UNQUOTE.
Two.

&

Under date December 15/American Consul

General at Mukden reported to the effect that Tsang Shih
Yi, who had been under detention at Mukden, was released

on Sunday and according to reliable information was
installed

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator______________ M.,------------------------- 19--------------------------------------------------Index Bu.—No. CO.

n s.

government printing

omci: i»m
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installed, as governor on December 15; and that in the

opinion of the Consul General this event foreshadows

an early attack, on Chinchow.
Three.

-Iftrq ehould-give. the—atovp. tn 11.

Briand

confidential
*
informât

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator_____________ M.,_____________ _ 19____ _____________________ ______
Index Bu.—No. 50.

r s. government printing omci: 1M»

*—1®8
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.) DATED

NAME

regarding: Chinese policy in regaid to controversy with

Japant She Government has Boattered, leaflets
from airplanes over student demonstrations
setting forth its policy and plans in regard
to the controversy with Japan«and aekiig rhe
students not to believe Japanese counter*
propaganda
Demonstrations by students
*
continue
(Copy attached)

1—1127
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Nanking

Dated December 15, 1931
Rec'd 4:40 p.m.

Secretary of State

’Washington

124, December 15, 10 p.m.

/

/

J

/// é

Ily 123, December 15, noon. /

The damage inflicted by the students on the Foreign
Office buildings was comparatively slight.

When they

reached the Central Party headquarters a meeting of the
central executive committee of the Rationalist Party was

in progress and had just taken the following action:
The resignation of Chiang Kai Shek from all his
posts had been accepted and Lin Sen, who is President of

the Legislative Yuan, had been appointed acting President
of the National Government and General Chen Hing Shu, com
mander in chief of the National Guard had been appointed

acting President of the Executive Yuan; the committee re

fused to accept the resignations of the other Yuan presi

dents.

After the students had forced the main entrance

they were opposed by party officials and were met by Tsai

Yuan Pei and Chen King Shu.

The two latter were seized

by the students and received severe injuries.

The students

were armed with staves and iron rods and at least one re
volver, from which shots were fired.

Some of the students
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2- #124, from Nanking,
December 15, 1931

wore communist insignia.

There appears to be no general

disorder here and there are no present indications of

other important resignations or departures from the capi
tal.

Chiang Kai Shek has been persuaded by the central

executive committee to remain in Nanking and T. V. Soong

returned from Shanghai while the arrival of Chang Hsueh
Liang is expected.

During the last few days the govern

ment has utilized airplanes to scatter hand bills over

the student demonstrations.
tion of a typical leaflet:

The following is a transla

"Patriotic fellow students.

The Government has repeatedly announced that (one) it de

finitely will not negotiate directly with Japan, (two)
it definitely will not create a neutral area at Chinchow

but will on the contrary oppose that measure and,

(three)

there is no proposal to create joint control of Tientsin.
Do not believe Japanese counter-propaganda".

Legation at Peiping and Embassy at Tokyo informed.
PECK

CSB
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JHLATE GENERAL
November X , 1931
}lcj’&ARBINk oVlUNA,
■ ■
x/

-

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.!. A.N9W.I.D.

1 _ _____
SUBJECT:

TRANSI ŒTTI^Ç^|

\. G/
VDiyisg>
*
JP

THE HONORABLE
THE SECRETARY OF STATE

c of \U

pr

PAR EASTERN AFFAIR^
UwC 1 7 1331 J
of StaU

WASHINGTON
SIR;
I have the honor to enclose herewith, for the information

of the Department, a copy of my despatch Ho
*

2284, of even

date, transmitting to the Legation a copy of a memorandum

handed to me by Mr
*

S. Ohashi, the local Japanese consul

General, on the subject of the last ultimatum delivered to
General Ma Chan Shan, Acting Chairman of the neilungchiang

*
government

Respectfully yours

GU C
* Hanson
American consul General

1 Enclosure as indie ated

800
TLL/tll

_______

l&A

|? DESPATCH TO THE LEGATION
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AMKRIOAH CON3UU®1 GENERAL
CHINA,

HARBIN

SUBJECT j

NOVCMber *
) , 1931

OF COT’CTO. C-HKERAL CHASES

TRANS'ITTING

The Honorable
liaison Trusler Johnson,
American Mini star,
Peiping,

China

t
*
3i

I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of a mean rm dm
•ent to ma by IT. 3. ohaehl, Japanese consul aenersl at Harbin,

on the subject of the eiromstanoes under which General fionjo’s
ultimatum, mentioned in my telegram dated, poveasber 15, 1.00 p,
and aubsequent telermm», was delivered to ®nft rejected by Ganerah
H& chan 'Xan, Acting Chairman of neilungchiMsg provisos.

On 'Tovember 19th rr. oheshl invited maars J. B. powell of

the Chicago Tribune, Victor "een of the Chicago Herald-Tribme,
3»ow of the

h®w

York pin, yrederio yuhn of the United press,

Sweetland of the Chicago Pally News, and Babb of the Associated

press, and myself to a Japanese luncheon ©arty at 1.30 P. M.
After at first accepting, the vserioan journalists inform
*
Mr.
Chashi that they woul d leave at » o. M. for fsitslkar sad could,

therefore, not attend hie luncheon party.
Mr. Chashl explained in regard to this ultimatum to IT.

L. I^pey of the London pally mil and to myself, who attended the
luncheon party.

lubiequently

it.

ohnehi sent to me tie nenoraaAm

mentioned above.
inasmuch as Chao shoo Jen, mentioned in the msBorandm as

representative of the Uailungehlang oovenmsnt at Harbin, coasts
*
ly
kept ss Informed in regard to the progress of the negotiations.
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(e)

that yr. ohaahl has «at down la the

manonadm the truth as indicated by the rSeorda la hia office.

It was hia latention to explain thia natter to the American
journalists whoa ho had Invited to the luneheon party, which
«u also attended by a Japanese officer from thé local Japanese

Military Mission.
Respectfully youra.

0. C. Hanson
American consul general

1 enclosure as indicated,

copies hare been sent to»

the nepartment,
the j^bassy at Tokyo,
the Mukden Consulate general

800
OCH/Ti.L
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(a) General Honjo ordered. Major Hayashi at Teltsihar
to deliver the last ultimata» to General Ma Chan Shan
at 6 p.m. on the 14th Nov., but at that time Major
Hayashi was at Harbin, having left Teltsihar on the
14th lovemboi owing to the danger to which Japanese
staying at Teltsihar had become exposed.
The ultimatum
was accordingly communicated to General Ma on the morning
of the 15th November by telephone, by Chao Chung Jen,
representative oi thi He ilungohi£.ng Government stationed
at Harbin.

The outline of the ultimatum was as follows
1, Chinese troops should evacuate to the north
of Tsitalhar within 10 days from the time of
the delivery of the ultimatum.

2. Chinese troops cannot oome to the south of the
Chinese Eastern Railway.
6. lenerax
to guarantuo ths safety ox the traffic
on the Tao-Han Angangohi Railway, which is
mortgaged to the South Manchuria Railway because
of the non-payment of the expenses of construction
of the railway under ta. kun by the South M&xionuria
Railway.

4. Japanese troops will evacuate to the south of
faonan immediately when they sae the Ghlnodo
will have fulfilled the above mentioned conditions

The Japanese military at the time of the delivery
of this ultimatum, demanded a reply from the Chinese by
noon of the 16th.
(b)
The reply from the Chinese did not arrive by noon
of the 16th November.
As an uxouse for the delay the
Chinese said that it would take some time for General
•it. to persuade the officers crû bO'ldivrs to comply with
the Japanese demands.
At about 9;40 p.m. on the 16th November Governor
Chang Ching Hui called an officer oi the Japanese Con
sulate General to the telephone and told him that he
'Chang Ching Hui) had just received a definite reply
from General Ma accepting the whole of the Japanese
proposals, and th it General Ma had already sent a special
messenger to Harbin carrying with him a written document
containing his answer.
(c)
The train arrived at Harbin at about 8 a.m. on
the morning of the 17th November, but the expected
messenger had disappeared, and was not found by the
Chinese officials until 12 p.m. on the same day. Then
the Chinese officials examined the document, but found
that the answer did not agree with what General Ma had
told Governor Chang Ching Hui on the telephone the
previous day.
The document was accordingly not handed
over to the Japanese Military representative, but the
contents were explained verbally.
The essence of the
answer was as follows:-
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(1)

tasops will evacuate (it was not

salt

vat flwee ) but the Chinese demanded
that -tW{CMuasse troops evacuate at the same

(2)

(31

m

aewM «Mm Chinese troops.

Th6y"-JHie^ra4 the right to send Chinese troops
Chinese Eastern Railway should
this'see e year y on account of trouble

flboaCM <2 >.•

wiCC. 'bd®Ç4bs<
‘ffcsy •MMfldei'ed

favorably the Japanese proposal
that the Chine a e should safeguard the freedom
of traflio <m the Taonan-kngangchi Railway,
provided that the Japanese would not allow the
invasion of the Heilungchiang .Province by Chang
Bai Peig.

This reply was taken as unsatisfactory by the
Japanese military.
(d)
Governor inang Ching Hui late on the evening of
the 17th November again called the Japanese Consulate
and stated that no had received another telephone message
from General &» to the effect that the document sent
the previous *
y
l
did not express his real views, but
was forced fro® him by the adherents of General Wan Pu
Lin in isiteioar.
Therefore he had despatched a farther
document expressing his real views.

On the morning of the 16th November, the document
was brought go Harôin by a so-celled relative of General
Ma’s and transmitted to the Japanese military. However,
it was again discovered that General Ma's statement the
previous evening to the effect that he accepted the whole
of the Japanese proposals was not true.
The contents
of the afore-mentioned document ran as foil owe: (1) The Chinese could not evacuate Tsltsihar, but
are willing to evacuate their present front
line and will try (not promise) to fulfil this
condition within 10 days.
(2) They will not send troops south of the Chinese
Eastern Railway after the present situation
has been settled.

i.3) The I’aonan-Aggangohi Hallway being a Chinese
railway it is up to the Chinese to safeguard
the traffic on it.

in. the meantime fighting broke out ou tue morning
of the 18th November, and in consequence all negotiations
broke down.

TH
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

js
Gray

From

PEIPING
Dated December 17

1931

Rec’d 4:15 a.m.

This Legation would appreciate it if the Embassy
at Tokyo could be instructed to repeat here occasionally
such of its telegrams to the Department as would assist
the Legation in following Sino - Japanese relations.

FOR THE MINISTER

PERKINS

DECLASSIFIED:

BDyPmo£ 0

p n

oz-nx

il

Aueus'

1—188

/

°r <E>
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By-FIvy^

*

,

Telegram Sent

PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

1—138

TO BE TRANSMITTED

NTIAL CODE

Collect
Charge Department
OR

NFIDENTIAL CODE

R department of ^tafe

PLAIN

Charge to

r-° ' W" KJ 7 : 02

$

Washington,

December 1?

1931

'O.TO;

AMEMBASSY

TOKYO (Japan)
The Department desires that^ybu repeat

w

to American Legation at Peiping for its information
such of your telegrams to the Department as would

assist the Legation in following Chinese-Japanese
relations.

The Legation has been requested, to

repeat to you similar telegrams eent- to the DepartA

ment.

FE

Enciphered by________________________

Sent by operator____________

M„_____________ _ 19------ r 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OTirol: Itn

Index Bu..—No. 60.

1—188
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1—138
PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department
OR
Charge to

$

/

bb/is]cH

us

aMLEGAT ion

PEIPING (CHINA)

December 17, 1 p.m
imbassy at Tokyo has been instructed as

requested.

The Legation should also send to the

Ç 6Z.

Th

Embassy at Tokyo copies of similar telegrams to
the Department

ro
f\3
w

PE

PE:

Bee 17

Enciphered by

Sent by operator_____________M.,----------------------Index Bu.—No. 60.

------ -

---------Ü 8. OOVSRNMKNT PRINTING OmCB: IM»

1—188
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
cib

From

plain

COPIES SENT TO
jO.N.L AND M. LU

Peiping *——-------- -i

Dated December 17, 1931'4z£

Recd.6;10

a.m

Secretary of State

*
Washington

FAR EASIER

/DEC 1 7 1931

Following from Reuter, Tok

F/DEW

1093, December 17, 3 p.m.

Department of

December 17

Owing to what are consider d to be indications that

Marshal Chang Hsueh Liang is preparing to withdraw the

7 9 3 .9

Chinchow garrison within the Great Wall it is learned that

the proposal to despatch an additional one and one half
divisions of Japanese troops to Manchuria mentioned on
December twelve has been dropped but the Japanese cabinet

W

todav will consider the desnatch of a mixed brigade to the

ft)

Kwantung leased territory where it would be available to

ft)
CM

provide reliefs for the troops in Manchuria
*

If the despatch of this briagde is sanctioned it is
expected that one or two battalions will be embarked to
proceed to Tientsin in the event of disturbances in North

China arising from General Chiang Kai Shek’s resignation.”
h.:

For the Minister
PERKINS

JS

w
*
§

H
N
6
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.legation

of the

UNiTÈb^TATES OF AMERICA

W\ w
•,-'i \ f3/

. S 'Cairo, November 27, 1931
’ÛM.^

Uo • 355

OEC16 51

DBFaRTMBN

TRIPLICATE
DEG 211931

Division of
EASTERN AFFAIRS

m

DEC 17 193
Department of St

7 9 3 . 9 4 /3 2 2 4

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington.

J ;•

Sir»

I have the honor to transmit, as of possible interest to

|p

the Department, a copy of a letter, together with its enclosure,
which I have received under date of November 25, 1931, from Dr.
Robert P. WiLfier, Executive Secretary of the Near East Christian

v/

Council, relative to the Sino-Japanese incident in Manchuria.

j!

J

II j
||il

<ï.‘

J|

g

g

g

j

Respectfully yours,

(£-—<

UD

1

W. M. Jardinet
Enclosure as stated.

|

\ .

j

File No. 710
WJ/icg

I 1
i

. ......... . .

.

, .

4
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LEGATION OF THE

,'//< yNITÈD>TATES OF AMERICA
:y V\ &.2w
............
Cairo, November 27, 193^

C0M.<^
*
No

355

DEC 16 51

TRIPLICATE

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington.

Sir»
I have the honor to transmit, as of possible interest to

the Department, a copy of a letter, together with its enclosure,

which I have r<

eived under date of November 25, 1931, from Dr.

Robert P. Wi

, Executive Secretary of the Near East Christian

Council, relative to the Sino-Japanese incident in Manchuria.
Respectfully yours,

Enclosure as stated.

File No. 710
Wj/icg
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Enclosure No
*
1 to despatch No. 355 of
November 27, 1931, from the Legation, Cairo.

2-2JUL

NEAR EAST CHRISTIAN COUNCIL

For Missionary Cooperation.
13 Avenue Fouad El-Awal, Cairo
*

November 25, 1931»

The Hon. W. Jardine,
American Minister,
American Legation,
*
Cairo

Dear Mr
*

X

Jardine :

Please find enclosed a letter from Mr. T. Z. Koo, a
graduate of St. John’s College, Shanghai, who for nine
years after graduation served in the Administrative De
partment of the Chinese Railways. From 1918 to the present
year, he has been on the staff of the National Committee
of the Y< M. C. A
* of China with special responsibility
towards universities, schools and the cultivation of better
international relations.
In 1925 he was in Geneva, serving as a member of the
second Opium Conference called by the League of Nations
*
He has also served as the first oriental travelling Secre
tary of the World’s Student Christian Rederation. Person
ally I have the greatest confidence in his ability and
straight-forwardness •
The enclosed will, I am sure, interest you. I am
sending a copy of it to Lord Robert Cecil, whom I know per
sonally. Do you know General Dawes? Had I known him per
sonally, I would have also sent him a copy of the enclosed.
I do hope that the League of Nations will help to a satis
factory solution of the conflict between Japan and China.
It looks from the papers as if the three representatives the
League will send to Manchuria will be American, British, and
French.
Yours most sincerely,

(Signed)

Robert P. Wilder

1 9

I
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29 Li Lu Hutung, West city, Peiping,
October 20, 1931.

Dear Friend,
My last letter was written just on the eve of the out
break of the Japanese incident in Manchuria. Then, very few
people realized the seriousness of the incident. Now the whole
world is aware of the gravity of the situation. In order to
get a personal impression of what is actually going on in Man
churia during these days, I made a brief visit to Mukden from
October 8 to 13. In this letter I will give a brief account
of the impressions gained on this trip together with some of
my own reflections upon the situation.
The train for Mukden left Peiping at 8:25 p. m. on October
8. Travelling on the same train with me was Mr. Chester Rowell
of California, publicity director of the Institute of Pacific
Relations. The first evidence of the trouble in Manchuria met
out eyes when our train reached Chinchow, an important city on
the railway 246 miles west of Mukden, the center of Japanese
occupation. Chinchow was bombed by twelve Japanese Military
planes at 1^00 p. m. on October 8. Our train was the first
train to reach Chinchow from the outside after the bombing. The
objectives of bombing were the wireless station, the railroad
station and yards, and the temporary offices of the civil gov
ernment which were in the buildings of the Communications Univer
sity. The bomb intended for the station missed its mark and
hit a provision store just across the street, tearing a jagged
hole in the roof and killing two of the inmates. Mr. Rowell
visited the railroad yards where most of the casualities were
reported. In all, three bombs were dropped on the wireless
station, about 15 on the railroad yards and about a dozen on
the University«

We continued our journey towards Mukden after spending
about two hours in Chinchow. When our train reached Chu Liu Ho
just beyond Hsin Min Fu, we came upon the second evidence of
the Japanese occupation. Two Japanese soldiers with fixed
bayonets came into the car in which I was sitting. One of them
pointed his bayonet at me while the other searched my person,
presumably for hidden arms. This was done to every passenger
in the car. A little later, two more soldiers came through
to inspect our baggage,
l:30 a. m. on October 10, we reached
Huang Ku Tun, the station just before the Mukden city station.
Our train could not actually go to Mukden because the Japanese
have torn up a section of the Peiping Mukden Line between Huang
Ku Tun and Mukden City. As it was not safe to go into the city
after dark, Mr. Rowell and I spent the rest of the night in a
service car placed at our disposal through the courtesy of some
British members of the Railroad staff at Huang Ku Tun.
At 8>30 the next morning (10th) we entered Mukden. For
tunately for me, our car was not challenged by the Japanese
sentries and so we slipped in without attracting undue notice upon
ourselves
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ourselves# The city looked like a Chinese city passing the
first three days of the Chinese New Year# Most of the shops
were closed and the streets looked deserted. A temporary force
of Chinese policemen controlled by the Japanese were patrolling
the streets. At every police station I passed on the way I saw
Japanese soldiers quartered in it. The Headquarters of the
Japanese army of occupation is established in Mukden and the city
government is in the hands of a Japanese Mayor assisted by the
usual departments also administered by Japanese nationals.

In addition to these Japanese military and civil adminis
trative organs, Mukden also boasts of a Chinese Committee called
the committee for the Preservation of Order. The Chairman of
this committee is Mr. Yuan Chin Kai, an old-time gentry of the
city. This committee is really a dummy committee formed at the
instigation of the Japanese. It can do nothing without the ap
proval of the Japanese Mayor’s Office. One then begins to wonder
why create such a committee? On closer scrutiny I found that the
Committee.serves two purposes for the Japanese. The first is
that the Committee, being a Chinese body, provides a convenient
peg upon which to hang the pseudo-independence movements in Man
churia. You will undoubtedly have read in your papers reports
of independence movements emanating from Tokio. Mr. Yuan Chin
Kai’s committee was saddled with one of these independence move
ments. A second purpose is the more subtle one of using the dummy
committee as a cover for anything the Japanese want to take over
or do in the city in which they do not want their own name to
appear. So far this committee has tried to hold to its single
purpose of preserving order in the city of Mukden and has reso
lutely refused to have anything to do with the independence move
ments or the sequestration of Chinese properties. But its role
is becoming increasingly difficult and several members were con
templating flight from the city when I was there.

Japanese military and civil authorities have made a clean
sweep of all Chinese governmental organs in Mukden. This is true
not only in Mukden but also in the whole occupied area of over a
million square miles bounded on the east by Antung and Kirin,
north by Changchun, west by Ssupingkai and Hsin Min, and south
by Yingkow. In this area, the Japanese have completely throttled
the Chinese civil and military administrations, thereby destroying
the only exi siting check against banditry and lawlessness in South
Manchuria. Having created this state of affairs, they turn round
coolly to the world and say they cannot withdraw their forces be
cause of China’s inability to protect the lives and property of
their nationals.
Japanese tactics in Manchuria can be summed up under four
categories. First, the occupation of strategic centers of mili
tary importance. The occupation of Ssupingkai and the seizure
of Tunhua are examples. Ssupingkai is a Railroad junction north
west of Mukden with lines radiating to three points of the compass
namely north, west and south. Tunhua is the terminus of the Kirin
Tunhua railway on the border of Korea. Since its occupation, the
Japanese have been forcibly extending the line to connect with the
Japanese railway system in Korea thus completing the strategic
route from Korea into north Manchuria.

Second.
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Second, the seizure of economic resources and the disrup
tion of Chinese industries in the occupied area. The Chairman
of the Provincial Government tad the Commissioner of Industry
are still prisoners in the hands of the Japanese and it is com
monly reported in Mukden that pressure is being brought to bear
upon these two men by the Japanese to compel them to sign away
the economic resources of Manchuria and other valuable proper
ties belonging to the Chinese government. In Mukden, the Japan
ese have appointed Japanese managers to operate Chinese mills.
They are operating the Chinese railway from Kirin to Mukden.
What they cannot use, the Japanese are dismantling or destroy
ing. Even if this occupied territory is returned to China later,
the loss and damage to us on this score along Mil be incalculable
and will take our people many tens of years to recoup.

Third, the creation of puppet committees or persons to de
clare the independence of Manchuria from China. This will bring
Manchuria under the tutelage of Japan and reduce her to the same
status as Korea before her annexation by the Island Dnpire. On
the same train on which I returned to Peiping (October 13), I
found the Mongol Prince Taherhan travelling in disguise with
his family. I learned that he was escaping from Mukden because
the Japanese have been importuning him to delcare the indepen
dence of Mongolia. When the Japanese entered the city of Muk
den on September 19, they placed a military guard over his resi
dence and then sent emissaries to induce him to start a Mongolian
independence movement. This he resolutely refused to do and the
Japanese began to double and treble the guards. So finally he
decided that Mukden was not a healthy place for him just then
and he smuggled himself out disguised as a servant. The Japan
ese have been making frantic attempts to secure other puppets
for these independence movements, including the ex-emperor Pu-yit
but so far without success.
Fourth, the bribing and arming of the Hurihutse (Manchurian
bandits). As far as the ordinary people in South Manchuria are
concerned, this move is the most cruel one for them. These bandits
are incited by the Japanese to rob trains, villages and cities.
I myself very nearly became a victim of these bandits as the train
I came back on to Peiping was bandited on the way. My heart aches
for the peaceful farmers of Manchuria during the long winter months
which will soon come upon them when they have to face the double
hardship of Japanese military occupation and widespread banditry.

in the next few paragraphs, I wish to share with you some
of my personal reflections as I observed the situation in Man
churia on this trip. My first reaction is that in this Japanese
coup-de-tat, we see militarism gone mad. I have seen for some
time that when nations go on piling up armaments indefinitely,
a point will be reached when the itch to use thse armaments be
comes irresistible. I think this is what has happened with Japan.
The Japanese people probably no more desire war than the people
in China. But the military junta in Japan, drunk with its own
sword rattling, has precipitated the nation into a situation
which has practically damned an otherwise admirable people as a
pariah in the eyes of the whole world. Today, we see in Man
churia Japanese militarism running amok with all its attendant
evils of brutality, murder, rape and lies. Let all who still
believe
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believe in big armaments for ’defensive purpose only’ take warn
ing and realise what a dangerous plaything they have in their
*
hands

My second reflection is in the realm of the future. The
status quo in Manchuria presents £ picture of Russia in the
north and Japan in the south with China sandwiched in between
the two. If Japan is allowed to get away with her bluff this
time in South Manchuria, she would have brought herself face to
face again with her traditional enemy, Russia. Once before
when their territories were contiguous, it brought on the RussoJapanese war
*
It requires no special foresight to see that with
militant Japan facing directly in Manchuria a rejuvenated Russia
still smarting under her last defeat, war is inevitable. Thus,
unless the status quo is restored, a standing threat to the
peace of the Far East will have been perpetrated in Manchuria.
My third reaction comes to me because of my interest in
the movement for the outlawry of war. Through Japan’s action
in South Manchuria, a situation is dramatised in such a way
that the whole world sees a nation armed to the nth degree in
vading another nation which is utterly unprepared militarily
to resist the invasion. Under any other circumstances, war
between China and Japan would have been unavoidable. But China’s
rulers adopted a policy of non-military resistance to Japan’s
act of war and appealed to the League of Nations for arbitra
tion. This has placed before the League an unique opportunity
to prove to the world once for all whether it has a rigjit to
its existence. If the League takes an effective stand in this
trouble between China and Japan consonant with the growing
sentiment in the world for peace and co-operation between nations
and for the outlawry of war, the whole cause for world peace
would be immeasurably advanced.

The entire world is asking "Can the League function ef
fectively in such a situation?" My answer is emphatically yes.
There are people who do not have any faith in the League because
they say the League has no military force to enforce its decisions.
These people do not understand that for the League to use military
force to enforce its decisions is to negate the very purpose for
which the League is created, namely, to do away with war. But
the League has an instrument at its disposal far more effective
than military force. India through Mr. Ghandi and now China has
demonstrated to the world that armed force can be resisted with
out resorting to armed force. The use of the boycott method by
all the signatory powers of the League Covenant against an offend
ing nation will quickly bring that nation to her senses. This
international boycott can be applied in three stages. The first
stage is for all the member states of the League simultaneously
to break off diplomatic relations with the offending nation.
After an interval of a fortnight, if the nation is still bent
on making war, then the member states will close their sea ports
to the shipping of the offending nation. Perhaps a month should
be allowed after this declaration for the offender to think over
its own actions. xf it proves to be still recalcitrant, then
the final stage should be applied, that is, withdraw all financial
credit from the offending nation,
1 feel sure that the use of
this method by the League when it has a clear case of international
aggression before it will put an effective stop to war.

I
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I believe, as all fair-minded men believe today, that in
this Sino-Japanese situation in Manchuria, the League has be
fore it a clear case of international aggression, pure and simple
Our Government has counselled the people to remain calm under
provocation and await action by the League reserving the use of
military force for self-defense until every other means to settle
the trouble is exhausted. Hence, much is being expected from
the League by the Chinese people as indeed by all the wrld. I
earnestly hope the League will not fail this time. If it fails
not only its own existence is threatened but the whole cause of
disarmament and world peace is doomed beyond recall.
Forgive me for devoting this whole letter to our own trouble
in Manchuria. In these days of suffereing and death there I have
no place in my heart for anything else.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed)

T. Z. Koo
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GRAY
From

Peiping

via N. R.-

Undated

Legation’s 1084, December 16y4 p. m.

Following from American Consul General at Mukden:

"December 16, 7 p. m.

Receipt of the report of

Tsang^s assumption of office of governor yesterday is

confirmed.
today.

Red banners were displayed throughout the city

According to a report a formal installation will

be held on December 18th.

Local press reports of his

election of representatives of the gentry, merchants,

farmers and laborers are not substantiated.
Two.

Headquarters reports the return from Tiling

of Japanese forces which yesterday engaged and dispersed
a force of one thousand irre'gulars.

Three.

Four sections of Japanese troops

he e been

sent to disperse Chinese irregulars who today destroyed

a bridge of the Kirin-TunhuajRailway at Lafàehâng’R.

Repeated to Department and Nanking.
For the Minister

PERKINS

ç»
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must be closely paraphrase8M
before being communicated
to anyone.

Tokio

Dated December 17, 1931

Secretary of State,
Washington

270, December 17, 7 p.m,

4

(GRAY) Our assistant military

informed by the general staff that the Cabinet has
aporoved the movement of additional troops to Manchuria

and Tientsin; we estimate at .4,000 and 1,000, respective
These to relieve the Korean brigade which is to be

ly.

withdrawn 11 if situation permits" .

A like movement of

reenforcements was previously announced to have been

,

November 13, 5 p.m.)

Details are being cabled to

FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION OF THE SECRETARY.
It is reported that the military feel much stronger

than before Cabinet change.

A representative of the

general staff stated to Lieutenant Cranford in substance

his belief that in order to relieve the bandit situation

/

it is best to take Ohinohow as they are connected with
and

C o n fid e n tia l F i

War Department. (END GRAY)

ONLY:

.

made for the same purpose; (see my telegram No. 216,

7 9 o .9 4 /3 2 2 6

4

o’
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and supplied by Ohinchow; but he hoped that they could

frighten them away by sending new troops and thus avert
warfare.

He asked Lieutenant Cranford what the attitude

of the United States would be. I directed him to reply
that we had already expressed very strong^the hope tha>"'
no further military movement against Chinese troops be

undertaken^ fearing that it would unfavorably affect

world opinion.

In the light of telegram No. 267,

/

/f

December 16, 9 p.m., we are inclined to believe the

opinion expressed by the general staff that this movement
is a gesture made in the expectation of inducing

peaceable withdrawal Chinese troops.
FORBES
WSB
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NAME

REGARDING:

Resignation of Marshall Chang Hiuh Liang. Probably be succeeded by
General Tso Hsiang as Commander of the North Eastern Forces.:/.

ek
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PLAIN

Peiping
Dated December 17, 1931

Rec’d 1:00 a. m.

Secretary of State,
Washington

1088, December 17, 10 a. m.
Marshal Ohang Hiuh Liang last night tendered his
resignation as Commander in Chief of North Eastern
Frontier Defense forces and as Deputy Commander in

Chief of National Army, Navy and Air Forces.

According

to press report General Chang Tso Hsiang may succeed
him as Commander in Chief of North Eastern forces and

the National Government is said to be considering

creation of a North Eastern Political Council composed

of some twenty seven members with perhaps the young
marshal as chairman.

For the Minister.

PERKINS
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E. C. Carter, Mr. Blakeslee, Mr. Hornbeck
SUBJECT:

C. a

Mr. Carter is Executive Secretary of the Institute of
Pacific Relations.

F /D E W

«1 *

Manchuria Situation

He attended the Shanghai Conference of

the Institute, which closed about November 4, and has

recently returned from Japan.

Outstanding among his state

ments were the following:

Liberal opinion in Japan as a whole has come to support

the action of the Japanese Army in Manchuria.

As evidence,

Mr. Carter stated that at the closing session of the Shanghai

Conference, a Japanese speaker had the courage to declare

that young Japanese liberals were opposed not only to war but

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 2 2 8

LIBERAL OPINION IN JAPAN.

also to acts of war committed when no state of war existed;
but that some days later the same Japanese, upon meeting
Mr. Carter in Tokyo, told him that he had discovered that his

statement was entirely incorrect, that seven-eighths of the

of view.
F
Japanese, including the liberals, Mr. Carter said,

believed that all the leading newspapers in the United States

except the WORLD-TELEGRAM, were supporting Japan’s actions in
Manchuria.

Mr. Carter attributed this belief to the Japanese

censorship which strictly excluded all news not favorable to
the military party.

He expressed the conviction that it would

be to the interest of the United States to make clear in

1 8 6 1 1 (0 3 0

young Japanese liberals had gone over to the military point
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some public statement, its opposition to the militarymeasures in Manohuria, in order that this information might

gradually, despite the censorship, reach and influence
Japanese liberal opinion.
Referring to the well-known Japanese leader, Dr. Nitobe,

Mr. Carter stated that he was "torn in his own soul” between

his desire to support liberal principles and to support the
action of his Government.

JAPANESE PLANS FOR MILITARY ACTION.

Mr. Carter talked with a number of the officials of the
South Manchuria Railway shortly after September 18, and was

told by them, with considerable frankness, that they had
desired and planned for some such military action as had

recently taken place; and that only a few days before the
Mukden incident they had visited Tokyo and presented their
views before the authorities.

These railway officials said

that most of them had believed that if Japan should issue a
public statement describing the three hundred instances of
Chinese aggression and violation of Japanese rights, world

opinion would probably regard military action as justified,
but that some were of the opinion that, before striking, it
might be better to wait "for the three hundred and first
instance".

Fortunately, The Chinese had obligingly furnished

such an incident sooner than was anticipated.

When Mr.

Carter remarked that neutral opinion in Manohuria regarded
the incident of September 18 as a "frame up", the Japanese
7

replied, "What does it matter?"; and stated that they hadcreated
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created the kind of a situation which they had desired.

S
*
JAPAN

MILITARY OPINION.

Prom conversations with Japanese Army officers and from
other sources, Mr. Carter is convinced that Japanese military
officers do not all hold the same views regarding Manchurian

policy.

Recent action, he states, has undoubtedly been

carried out by a group of younger officers who are clear as
to their objective and have been able to push through the

plans which they had adopted.

But many of the Army officers,

especially the older men, did not favor such drastic measures

as have been carried out.

IMPORTANCE OF AMERICAN OPINION AND ACTION.

It was evident from many conversations that Japan, as a
whole, regards the views of the American Government and the

American people and the possible action of the United States

in regard to Manchuria as of far greater importance than those

of any other power, or group of powers, or of the League of
Nations.

UNOFFICIAL SINO-JAPANESE CONSULTATIONS.

At the conclusion of the Shanghai Conference of the
Institute of Pacific Relations, Mr. Charles P. Howland of
New York was elected Chairman of the International Research

Committee of the Institute, and it was arranged that he would
start for the Far East probably toward the end of January, in
order to hold meetings of the Chinese and Japanese research
committees.

The Chinese and Japanese have agreed that they

will
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will meet together with the announced object of studying
their research projects, but that they will also consider

unofficially what may be done to solve the present problem

in Manchuria.

GHB/REK
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WASHINGTON.

»

SIR:

I have the honor to report that on December 14, 1931,

the Hon. Vincent Massey, recently Canadian Minister at

Washington, addressed the Canadian Club at Montreal on the
Manchurian question, the writer being present and seated

hear the speaker.

It may be of interest to report that Mr. Massey, while
apparently exerting an effort toward being impartial,
appeared to lean distinctly toward the Japanese side of the

controversy.

He opened his remarks by bringing out clearly

that Canada’s trade interests with Japan are far greater
z
than those with China; and emphasi/ed the juridical validity
of Japan’s railway and aiaiag concessions in Manchuria.

After setting forth the traditional rights of sovereignty
on the part of China, he concluded by suggesting an arrange

ment which would leave China her sovereignty while granting

Japan very extensive economic domination.

(He advocated

conciliation rather than arbitration as the best method

for reaching a solution.)
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It may likewise be of interest that Colonel William
M. Birks who has been prominent among the Canadian delegates
to the Institute of Pacific Relations, as well as other
Canadian members of the Institute with whom the writer has
conversed personally, admits to an increasing sympathy with
Japan as against China.

WF/LPO
800
Copy to the American Minister, Ottawa.
*
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(

TO

REGARDING:

Bâgœœ._____ )
NAME

dated

Dec. 4, 1931.
1—117»

Crisis in Manchuria.
Circular letter being sent out by the National
Council for Prevention of War in connection
with the - .

hs

...
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Fromqray

WP

Peiping

Dated December 18, 1931

Secretary of State,

FAH

Washington

AFFA1B

F/DEW

Rec’d 3:00 a. m.

1 8 1931

7^'-

epariment ot Stats

Following from Military Att

"December 17, 3 p. m.

he at Chinchow:

In company with British

and French Military Attaches am going by special train

December 18, 3a. m., for inspection trip Hsinmin and

possibly to include Mukden returning Chinchow December
19, 11 p. m.

Conditions this place quiet, no movement

Chinese troops.

Japanese aircraft have not been over

Ohinchow during the last week?’.

Repeated to Department

and Nanking

/

For the Minister

PERKINS

JS
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1095, December 18, 11 a
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OR

Charge to

ate

PLAIN

Washington,

lî??l DZC " 13"

4 ! P7
December 18, 1931.

AMERICAN CONSUL
GENEVA (Switzerland.)

1%
I

CONFIDENTIAL FOR GILBERT

One.

G

Under date December ly, the American

Ambassador at Tokyo reports that' the American

Assistant Military Attache’ has been informed
by the Japanese General Staff that the Cabinet

has approved the movement of additional troops

to Manchuria and Tientsin, estimated by the

Embassy at four thousand and one thousand, res
pectively.

These troops are to relieve the Korean

brigade which is to be withdrawn QUOTE if situation
pa rmits UNQUOTE.

Two.

Under date December 18/the American

Legation at Peiping repeats a report from Military

Attache Margetts at Chinchow dated December 17

that QUOTE In company with British and French
Military Attaches am going by special train

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator______________ M.,________________ , 19______ ___________________________
Index Bu.—No. 50.

U H. GOVERNMENT PRINTDiO OmCB: 1M»

1—138
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TO BE TRANSMITTED
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NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Collect
Charge Department

department nt ^tate

OR

Charge to
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Washington,

$

- 2 December 18, 3 a.m., for inspection trip Hsinmin
and. possibly to include Mukden returning Chinchow
December 19, 11 p.m.

Conditions this place quiet,

no movement Chinese troops.

Japanese aircraft

have not been over Chinchow during the last week.
UNQUOTE.

Three.

Inform Drummond confidential as to

source.

G-.
kJ

FEîMMHlAT

FE

l VlzVC^'-

'

'^X/.

Enciphered by -----------------------------------------Sent by operator---------------------- M.t------------------------ , 19__________________________________
Index Bu.—No. 50.

». government printing omci: im

1—138
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PLAIN

MET
From

peiping via N.R,

Datecl December 18, 1931

ReWi’d 9;37 a.m,

Secretary of State
Washington
EC1

1100, December 18, 6 p.m,
m

Legation’s 1093, December

3 p.m.

Following from Nippon Dempo, Tokyo, December 17th;
11 At this morning’s cabinet conference decision was
reached, in favor of War Minister Arakis’ proposal for a

(0
04

despatch of contingents of army forces from a home division

(Û

to Manchuria and Tientsin in relief of the Chosen oontin—

gents.

The strength of these new contingents will be

nearly the same as those which will be recalled.11

For the Minister
PERKINS
WWO-HPD

rn

co

04
ro
04
h)
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December 17, 1931

A.M.

From

Tokio

r
To

Division of X

fab easteah affairs

The Adjutant General

)

JUH2- 1932
L

CONFIDENTIAL

Number 204

Department/)) State

Dec. 17th

Cabinet approved sending following troops to Manchuria, one
mixed Infantry Brigade from 10th Division^augmented by auxiliary
troops from the 1st Division, Guards Division, and Guards»

number to equal present Korea Brigade»

Also llgth Infantry
5th
*

Division to Tientsin, estimated at 1,000»

to be withdrawn to Manchuria•

nation permits»

Total

Korea troops in Tientsin

Korea Brigade to be withdrawn if sit

Japanese claims whose trouble caused by bandits and

irregular Chinese soldiers whom they believe are cooperating with and

are being supplied by Ghinchow is critical and General Staff unoffi

cially states that Chinchow must be reduced but it is hoped that
these detachments overawe them and warfare will be averted»

General

Staff also states that prior to any action being taken these activ

ities will be made and later a warning issued»

They also claim

observation of forei n observers of true conditions between Chinchowg
and Mukden impossible and unduly influenced by Chinese»

of Araki strengthens military authorities powers»

£.o. r

-D) or (E)

Cranford

Appointment
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December 1g, 1931

12 »30 P.M.
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RffGETVEJ)

Tokyo

UcC
To

The Adjutant

•:

’931

Qp

: Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
C i 4 1931

CONFIDENTIAL
prf&M ol Stat
*

Number 202.

December 12th

Inukai will form complete Seiyukai cabinet<Inie strengthens
*
position

Gold embargo more probable
*

War

Department to-day admitted to United Press having more than treaty
allowance in Manchuria and are debating on sending 15,000 more
*

Cranford.

10
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military authorities
*
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from United PresslKarl A Becker)__ _______} DATED
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NAME

____________

3)00
1-1127
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«,<,

REGARDING:

Mukden Radio. United Press will lodge protest with Japanese Government
if agreeable with Department.
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(Geneva

ated December 18, 1931
mi

Secretary of State
Washington

SftKh .u-4

317, December
Department’s 135, December 17, 6 p.

Conveyed to Drummond attitude of Hines, respecting

V

service on Manchurian Commission.

JBrland.

Drummond is informing

Briand will communicate direct with Hines asking

him if he will indicate his willingness to accept an invi
tation.

This is regarded as tant amount to an invitation

as subsequent procedures are largely proforma
*
reply be in the affirmative
*
Briand will present Hines

Should Hines

these procedures are that
name to his colleagues on the

Council and upon receipt of agreement on the part of Council
members (which is regarded as virtually certain) a formal

invitation will go forward,

The present plan is that the League will advance the
cost of the Commission but it expects to obtain reimburse^
ment from Chinese and Japanese Governments,

Details

respecting expenses and compensation of commissioners noijS

yet worked out but will undoubtedly follow satisfactory
precedents.
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2-#317 from Geneva, December 18
1931.

Estimate of duration of labors of Commission

of nine months in my telegram of December 15, 9 a*m
includes travel to and from Manchuria.

Estimate of time

actually required in Manchuria is six months-.

GILBERT

03B
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TRANSFERRED TO

793.94 COMM I SS I ON/I I
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^rrrn^TT^0^1' Division of
OONFW-i^NTIÆD
'FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
{

r--;3 18 1931

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

--------- -f rrvTW"ï '

DIVISION OF

nr« i n m

OEC 1 9 19
Department of State

THE SECRETARY

"’Dec ember 17, 1931
MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN SECRETARY STIMSON
AND THE JAPANESE AMBASSADOR. MR, KATSUJI DEBUCHI.

Manchurian Commission.

The Japanese Ambassador came to ask me whether

we had approved of the suggestion of Mr. Walker D.
Hines to be on the Manchurian Commission.

I told the

ID
GJ

Ambassador that that was under consideration by the
President.

He discussed Mr. Hines'

asked me about it.

reputation, and

CO

I said that I had known him

personally and that he had conducted the difficult
negotiations after the war in regard to European river
shipping, and I had never heard anything but commendation;

so I thought that that indicated he was a fair man.

But I said it would not be decided until I heard from

the President.
I asked the Ambassador about the situation in
*
Manchuria, pointing out the news about Marshal Chang

retirement.

/

He said he thought that an attack upon

Chinchow was now very remote

HLS

a©

co
co
S HLSiHHR

s

GJ
IV)
Gl
CO
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DEPARTMENT OF STA

Division

of

Far Eastern affairs
December 17, 1931.

11:

Subject: POINTS OF DISPUTE IN MANCHURIA,

Tojjtyo office of the Military Attache,

November 10, 1931.
File No.

795.94/3239

l.~ Statement of Japanese claims, etc. again st
China -not confined to Manchuria- , taken
from Tokyo press. 53 are listed.
(The
Japanese have stated th.t there are over
200 such)
Comment: ’Shile this is not based on official
information, it covers the basic Japanese
complaints, in a general way.
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ruch
--.-!
*
lii
ea 1, ‘lile •>'l r«« ■.ri'.ll-in»'
*
, «.-• • f iac:< »1 n
row,
rf''r«;ne it
.
*
..in in-- 1 r» « û u; , i-ti-.i Land
o-. res
,
*
i ;q
• xwu -f '•■ •?r?.-',,js, ■:•■•.
1 r^feroaue ta lue -•!•
■' »n i .t.ldenl, -nui—J - "f.r:..' r
nu;.- . •••■!; irf . 1»- f
'.■ 'i.i
1 n ••• «

’ r I i*

; 1 ■ Î

W»

1.
••taphJK, rK’.n ox ■ *•
e «tu-wh-n-al— ■■.L11}r-a ( t*
'• *I 11c L î i tie® ) *

n ,

ihe

r•
‘.;ihori cl
*» • .•.; hr»
*
4-eienj . rrrlnûea
, in „ .awl if • ,
an» trublion. >1 l ® axlion r,i
*
>;
-i
v'ii.’î: -.f ; -,.-■ nex.e ..mwv?,
;..rocee4»4 --ith -A.orx -m in-.'-u .:ir<-:.^d 1 .... • Af 11c
■<o<re.iu?r,
JL ■. ’. i . ■ .«■ j,«
.«»• ■■•■' ujm 111 ".’i- of .nre
.
*
.?.
xori-t-.ee
•,->u^eoo^u >n ---• •'>r«
c-.'aô «rueLi 'U .«f w. <.r-nau t-lne
of u»e •.UAien»'" il un iLi-i, for :■. i/iutnce -h
tut. 43
-Itr.. r.jx
-QU.'- ..'J ! O
;;,«
•*
■ .4
* :*
/
*
it?
a-.ft j
v--v
vxi'« ■ c I u1 •■>'-•: &, ,,‘.y
js. ieu»d
ih- ■, mfe ir:;^ «x ■■•.>
.
.?? "A . .1... _ i'-. >■ ..-O yç. r.

o .jAt
*»«ôed

isre
>t i--®
..«.oi rai"- a--.
o
*
ex
.>f --i& ’ ®i:; in.■•',ui<ien Un»:
la vi -1 Li j -.-i
0 (if ,-r> -•>.'X"«<i»csM>»x 1- r-.'x’-.Lln- la
tn»
z"i
■ e v. ia. -.uxâati lia-,
s<
i..ln|i»
*
I ixve hr-j ■ > r-.i.:'-. » .• i-’« ■
-..n-i-n^r i •
a
to '«top 'Iri’L t-i
*-uk->»n '»-5 ui ,n o~ v-.e
«1 in..-— Ui«.ie.
*.
Lin®
-'■• > t. toc®' à ' •> .:»e .'a».-L<rîiFi/|
uu-m .s( the ■'■«>• ua -. -nui.aH » =
0
r>
a
o,
urtfeLT/cit n
in» ?■;■ iiun-.^Llriii -.in®:
ly Msre^rSi-’-. • J-UU 1er :
,,}• '-Hnduiary n re«.c«nt af
r-r-r r--11 ,-jj 11
lfr Lin ■ »o . nutr-arlz; --nù.
r*
‘n-.
>ixn
*
t the
1 - ’■. ->ri ii
at .'nree Sea tern ravine®,-, .rooeened freely
ta .onttruvi - »e - irln
*
*
iian
inr» .“.ad coaxaletel it La
h-y,
Line

4«
„;i»re-’^r-i of lee ay»r«e.a»fti to construe t the
h-hao&a.'rua-'Lsi; 1 Li->c aau
*
lf4
r-'irin
*
ljj
’ Line:
•\1 though -.he •'nutî’i 7®tiv
hurle
*
, hoped io oo.iv;.»nce
on i .« o-anetrueti:-n af the ‘■'hon.^chun-Line ond funf
*
4w»i Line,-wilch »
*
j-'Torided for la ih> ®
&el»een
i • <nd ».-■» ui
eier
*
tf
-xu 'ica.liane of
.y Lj/9, ,'hlna
o w« tr uc tea it
*
ca-s^ened-wen i, al&Lwift : mai M ii.s® had
uui a-j /®i ueen ripe <a> it
*
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5.
Trie illegal
s.jrxcu'Jn to vie right® of the
aûvittor to th® î&o-aû Lx.;®}
In violation of the ex$u&n/?ed aotee suppleaentery to
toe rao—m rail-:, .y loan, the -.ialaems eutûçri ties refused
to s-rive t';<s rlççhu »
w.u for t e .•‘.iivi»or .1" uxe
ci l.lae, 41spa totted i,y t>e --oath I&tnohuria ?.silwa/.
fâ.
ploysaaat
e
*
Hon
of the -I'def Acaountant for the
J'l-iuag Railway?
Contrary -o the aUpuUtiun of tho vonsûruutlon contract
of the Sl—fuo:.
*
Line, bins •u,e refusal to employ a Japan
ese Chief ^cc-.ountfinu, «.i hrt
*
eaploy^d « Chinese in hie
;: la ft®.

Linking of >U,
7.
-.‘onnecti _>n between
r.’ ru-\'.-o linen, st
■ un • y—. ■ 1 u ♦
.iie hlnese .vh ;.rEleu, .i^regardin- J :.. rmae --roteets,
insisted i~s« :.■-anrv?bf sell!.is-' betw’n -*
e
--un.tr -.nd
■«>.’—
j ■ in-•■.

‘un-recc ni .ion if tnc fhrough •'raffia Azree^eut
uevwecu di» .out-, ■ n-.-huri.- ".«alXurnz ■'*■«• ’ t-e eu—t-?o Linesi
rhe Ibrouf.û ïraffic ; .'restas
ounoxuried la - e? teaver
l.<i.$ uetseen th
*
ojI <
'-sn-huri-i "-xxl ■•&/ > m t--e m.—lao
•'..il way :?ur« u.
-iowever, t-ue fo^ittee of "’a-au■■;!cation
*
ref «aln ? to ;-..ive en notion *«o iae amendænt
tue .aroa^h
ir&!fie ^reer«nt, via "‘c th ‘anohurIc line, lores «nd
.®u-'3O tine®, wnioL * c ineayarable fr-i-. «.•
*«
eforeasid
F;idPee.-««»ai, neither
nor u»r -'luendwant it at
?re«03t

executed.

3. Ob^eoti'jn tc t&e eu>
tcjftv-U'uvtina
expenaee of
^i-’fun£; and j. l*
»n
l»i!»e«i
îhe ''biaesfê Author!tie®, Ly plaaln
>‘sstr-u<, -Icm» to the
oc#»®traction expenses
-•-a;xbx.-i - to
24,000,^00 îor the
cc®air^4ioa uf the <i-»un< ■ las
ton »»s u-M-ieiti in
Ocwoer
-nd Yen 1. /j.i0»0i'>0 i or t;>e o one true tian of
•; .e ia.'-î—Aii Lin® îruioù
aoaple-ted in June: ld<;S, navs
u>aae it l.ap4>s«l&ie
to
final aettissent on the
.'®)ubi of conservation expense®.

10. Traffic ous'.ructions &/ '-Line^
«enchuris :ùillï»-.yj
•issae.re >b ./ »,

......-.«...

yollo»!».- nre
.h-.usvyep, aone by , meso «at-tin the
railway '.sone of vne -auth ^enohurla '‘tollway.

À|>Zùg|a
. h® cue true tionss to the operation ....
Jobbery aurin-’ the operations of the
trains............................ .....
. ........................................ *
Robbery of the railway eq 1 peinte. ...
Jobbery -?f
h» ”*»ie^r.''‘-ph lines. .....

11. Ill®

ji

levy upon

Manchuria jtoilw^yt

he .&a serial®

87

84

114
1^
1*

76
13

«be

ou th
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In violation of Article 9 of the agyee.-sent »up-.-l
.tent*
©ry to the -»rtMt,y 'bdr' to Five -'«nain»' Cases in '4sachurla, the chine»» au I ".oritiss are exacting Unas
Ftbruaty 1,
fro>« Ch inane awcusate the h&lf of u«
lumber tax
U« aleapers for the u^a of th# outh Metohurls cm 11« y. Fino» tn® burden of incidence 1» «shifted
to th# sleepers, the ;outh .vt nchurl» ^allw^/ 14 suffering
a loss of about fen t&),000 annual ly.
13,
Illegal ra* .rlotioii® to th® purchase of railway
æateriüift by th® ..out: -j-nchurl® fslimy 1
sooner fei&n ~xa nuaoer of the sleepers purchased by
tn® .'out'; *
»n«iiurxn
■ ilwt
/
*
reached 1,000,000 pieces la
11)21’, had the Chinese :xu t >ori tied oontended Uu?t th» n«®ber ms excessive and they did not fur ni sb the nececpary
and agreed perssiu» for the exemption of the taxes. It
toox .he whole yenr oefoi-e they mii« ie iueo for the en»
ire nu bar.

7 uu.>r
13.

<bstruMfei 00-

M-b

;uarrlee

i;O t4?

.ib." OjT v wOH-fe2

crisis

„y tne 'Xi.i'
*
^nulvurifâ. '■ sii i«',«./ :
. urs^tu o th® treat; i-jviei.jn® ,h>; oufch .aachuria
enj •■/« in a right of .-uarryia ; ;• ..one :«e lerlals to
I-a used iox ■*•'
ruii-u/ .ur.oi;«<-, • nd œllei thee. to
freely ii-'K.-îs- .^cü t;ua’rrt'-«.
ecently the ■'hineae euth»
>riti’a n:v<? f-sc.i exhaw.xn '-11 mom in order to obstruct
xi.-eraU>m.
.be o'ûj. .rue Mon, just ;»?ntinned, has been
carried out Ln
folioeln- £ Lt cent
1'clieauXou, uauohxatun, nn.r
*
n.'ohbn,
.».o, «.'Snshan,
.st: uehnn, '■uchlat.’u,
‘>4- u^/anzpho,
vow
'out -uaJvn.
14.
nbetru M-m of
oper?-of idnes eloa;? the
>..ei - n •hurl8'
11 •-■«y j
la fc
*r-i .• <?
*
■ !i ft reeuent v® v#e.--n J: ruui -uv: 'hina to
ne effect that ail mines -Mou' th» --ntuuç-Mukden l.lnee
eaould te opera-ed by their joint *
nterpriwe,
)hl:»a by
.Here.çe'rdinr the above ;» rree’-Aent, refused to OÿtrHi the
mines on that t-»sis in .tsineben^teu, '^nhsin^i, Meuahihfu
r
*
*nhoui«
places.

IF. M;>n»reoo.4ul Mon ■■>. ..•.■■ yurcvsMt? of l-.-nd ■ or the
use of the Fuehun Mae I
Although tae
iMwnurin -’Siilasiy bought nrlvnte land,
for the rush un «ins through .a» in tensediary of the hen-.i of
a -hinea® bsien, in acoordaitce with me reguin tione of
Puehun 4n», *
he Chinese aui.-oritle» hare, since 1934,
r-fused to reco<nl»• tn» transaction, (teoentl.?, they
reuorted to nil eort»« of a*
. »>.• m obstruct any land
tr^ne&clions.
ça sea ...F endi an

16, Obstruction of toe p-urchase of l^nd for the
r.Ouih ^snchuriM ftailway:
In soit» of the stipule Mon of Article 6 (of t>-e agree
ment relating
u« construe Um and operation of the
Chinese eastern Kellway, ehicn right Jopnn inherited)
through ».Ucu the fro a tn wwhurl» :toii
ay
*
could lease
land nloftj? it» rail roe a neaesesry for t >e protection and
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opération of tn« line, • ro®
said 1930, the Chinese
auUoritiae hs«« determinedly obstructed ;•.•« >,ur abase
of suoh l*
nd
by the ?.allw»y.
ihere »re no lase than
50 oases naw ;ending of that sort.

17. jfcatruelion of Ilia conavrucilon of rr-ll--sy
tor t-e irnnsporte lion of *
inln • products fro-s /unonaas11
41 nee.
In apt le '. f Vuï official rec-.vol vion ..ri/ea for the
join- • in>-J..v;r.n6,ae • ^ree-Æent between the i.i;-aalng
■ rovmci&l -orern^eni. mJ Yeaiaro Ida, far t,vt- -urpooe
o£ trhnavor tin.- Main ■ .-ronaot» by -~a® funch infiila#
#.inin< .‘or.-or Uon --.cn
-,.lloo iar. year for t.i« coa.i'. r.c»s sent ■»:' uiB «ork,
■>■ i -1 <-teo on u^juc ^i’n»
>ti me ib-ani.v rovince ••.nesti
*;
-h
sleda? of the
.-ie« chnntruevl_'.i w- jndeavoriM to «jec!. lue «ov aired
rl r.< vt->.

’’awîii.e :«r..ù XV.)ied
l»r—W'-twJMMM»' I««—<—•1^—Mfc..—M« ■ < r I »

WlWllimiOlW

1.-.
.-n-reca ntitun
'.•■,-•■ rl<nt
..urchaee
clay al roowm
la 4-y lti'50, u; ■ . :>j~ y
i.?!.-.-- oi .or 1 n\ conei-aded
uwj.r.u; %>> uuy, un.;er r. rs.’-ul v -i.-f a c i1
-*»i >n,
fx.j-. the ui'«<a nf '■ .ricui tor
*
■■■no lain.
*
•>;' i .e .-;ec'> j*
. ?»y ■ may.-. « .-r,,',;.‘r; ti/ij, •. .ic’.i -.ca«.
tne .on ..rolling
inters.-'.,
hi July
'•«. .ri il æ suddenly re^xed
-;.<?'i‘ .1 ■ t ■ i
t ■ ny re.-u,;,. r r rooedur
.
*

■i«’.
.onfleohuun o: *„...; tn»r:«l :• of t,-3 .a,;ae»!.l
ar© •?»;• relever lai.. UiatriclJ
In Auruel 1
30,
*
'.he non
erpox. 1 ki,
s
ino-J•rpsnetito join; onterpri^s,
t ••rltlex; ^"r;4l <or ibe ? -znoi-iIs >re ■«
*
.'©l^p-.r dio.-je- U ’akus.i -I
recur->* L :yi Ce vnlnea» eut -or!ties, -t-o refused ’-©
return It, un’er
rlbus pretexts,
<1 ; • ra: •„cue-plied
Uh ty i-e .:vpf-Q?, lhey clii.od i’.ac fr.e
»er«
u>v necee«•>£•/ inoauch ”.s tie w141 c 1 sr
.-neel us .jtineu
*3. ^irrnay xcMcinlsf., .at i -,cy asoei ?ri’li«rily sJ-ied
trat -.a- .-mow. »a» •xp-'lled to sard t’v? iron taxes
*

30. •'ipeeailua of the
Joint ■ min
nier.rieeî
• he
-Sui ori lies ai Be inn '’elan,
^1 sna «jUIû^
Ue ii inc ne ..oil ce force to me exii of tr.« . j'l 4aB
of fee '■■■ei-tn .-‘Mil 'nap»ny, wnlob is a ,.-mo».J .psnset
"ntarpriae, *
nd by mre&tealaa l'ie ioc~ï inhabit•-«»?<, oba true tod meir pe tronagre of the coal.
cl. aesclndin^ of u« lenchen.- >seiea J,«‘.d .'i»ln«
rxÿii le î
;n« au chari tie® of /'enaheng Belen mu ill eu ille^il/»
in lu-ruet X9J9, reealauin.♦ the ùiinln-' rights cy the
Slno-Japaaose aoftcera known at v-e hlnonencrtxu fine,
lilthou’h the Japanese re^reaema>1 re protested fre
quently.
hiie co.i.inuln; lie operation -.-ie olnese
au'toomieR demanded tu« «1 thdrawal of Japeneee and *
>
reated their drivers and confiscated tnelz horses,
1. i l i/OSi&l&le f ur i'<-p?ne6n »o oo/j iiauc the ir
o parc il jn.
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■Uja

K i-jy,

S3. Iron cases uy Chennaia
or^or .ion:
In ..«^wsuer la30, the ■'■;!««»«
or1;lee demoted
J».» ?«'pa<
nts
*
of 40 can u
can
ttxec fro-3 tne
v ona«ln<- nr^rti cl-sn at -inehau.
U la
illegal
»vx
4c tne . Qap-îny, herev.’fn»o, »-:a
*
eid.
’
5.
'*
"'■or cible Teotr/.'ÿ. / •;' w .» --n . ifu '.<ial
■‘ine:
In •<«•.-! w y- t.i® f’. ':- Vi-.t r-,-^neee -v-‘sere voture,
«■rvtucte t
«fuxly
ti
u <c .4w-« 1
ifu,
thfa.'-*■•' ’ <• -nes-mt •.. 1 t-i vw
'■
,.®
*
n
'hh^se cut. M ties; '■’.-'■4'3 .Mm;?'
« -bin®»» .-irUta
In Ms»ü-;i «s» *
;ri^r
L«QtU<n.;s‘.
-nd 34 only did
->
*
.!
-juîh.c?.^
*■; . ru..
rt,
*
-a v ;■
ir^ae Is-afcor®,
.. ,.t olfto In au -u; «
i..,
troops la
©rdc.» to iorftltly rpnov<>r
& ■•.ml;-. .•ropstty".

;-;4.
; 3?«i--«uJre -a *
n?
e 1 .alfu iron min.. or^or-.
■ u.i
Ae i-e Indfc^
•’<■ wr
4r
*
n- >mihsifu, «3. ir<rd
•>n •>•.; ;£•.«■. er 1, 1. .-.7, - . ï
Kith '-«oftjrie ..* (ti
ay
*
ap»
^ô’/'T . .» •- ' :<? iw r?net'il( -.1 viuut --ay
fW-'-.i
-fjl.l-iiU ic if
*
irft
oH-'di/. .n?; cotw
A - «..jt; ,1.» U OC.IJ
.•ro.. vjui 1<?J oriottf.
aift€8e •* jv.-,x.r 1 iieg
„-a .
rg.. moti<>nw a- u .■'v »r j.xu./o ru u w» of Fubhun
-.-3-aL v/ . ..^
■ .1
ahi;.
uriu.; 1^30, Lju, •'3
ute
’*
of '.-rUw «.urr ^n„th®
Lxa.o»iia '
„ abt ■tneu , ?■.■!-• -3ion of 1 r.e •< rtn—
t;i '.«..al/iife r .1
C-iutHUxw .V li$ tr; t. .r
of
..rooic.1 cion >; .
uao
V-:ri.x. . ..o-l .. ir^f i'-vtorl
.ei;
»i cu
arv. ej ft is tonirol.
5,
.i.ui1

4ii,
• . ■
-':0,/01y.
inoe 1>31, "i‘.- ?^ur • or us-• t: t- .■••n> rovlncew vre ®nf oral a
ibo .3
*,no} -*
^iy
«k* -Gh-'-.? f^'!
-.it
of
brln<ln pr-’u-Mre w>jû -he .3 nuf 0 uro --nc 14'..>ov>. i-»n
5f -sntil>-" .p h- -;■■ n«nw •livjoo<*•

27.
1 .crluln .!.'
•
*
îl-.-y « tea.
tu se--I >»-’ -.if
ropefe<* ‘ü .'TOt^U .if
,\ri -.nd other
l.
*
for«
.-auntrin^, the 'aineae reli
^ya
*
in / n.. noria
ar® :i»1h •. Uorimln”'*
ive
traa U'.an <• to J'-rVn
a«
*
as wall
a» farci -n .woJw hy «<■•..lyir..? lo^nr ro tn:i >.•- ^oda
of "'?’<!new-? art rln.
33.
■:>>yGie ■■;pre tian ai '-siren.
41V-. regar.i -a ■;aooa l^orted to
open ?ort uolng
itmjs.’OTWd co tmo'daer 3hin^«a i>ort, douul®
■&! clan
of IskLort duty ns® hitherto teen avndea
y .4.eaa& of
drawback.. After
ne drawee
*
was &-oirafted in :®yt
1931, Uieapilan ;ertifioatea sere issued »t tn® porta
of export far
reexported to '■' :in u® porte ( airen
not included aaon-.r the»), and thereby double Uxeuon
wee avoided.
5iut no Kaeaptlon ;.:ertiflce ce la now
issued for .^ods pipped to Dairen, and m epite of the
Japnneae do/®rn.;..repeated .:roteate be Chine»
*
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•* 6 *
io vernie nt has t&xen no a!«os to remedy the double
taxation on -;uoh zoods.

' Uty <0.08! ttd
29. Oodue increase of export uuty ou Fuatiun
u-.:al.
:-.-y .he -o-reearnc. cuncernln. the ru»hua ■>.!
*&
Y«aui
O’X-1, the w.ott 4uty >3 the ar.:a? ox^l *;• prescribed
®a «0,01
too, anu tfts
&{^reeiueax L» in force
: >r &O yearn ircra lull.
"ne ‘."tjméa» :p-/ernment put
* :ii?ner rate of ax port .iuty on June 1, 1331, :aid
.an J- p.-siwee ■ : vertu.-?nt r-'.ve been ne ’ot»Rtinz *
ith
tnep oin.Aiv.
.3^- H-3-- ?•-. te '■>' er.orl .«uly iu lu
c ^atrat veutton of trestle? uut no fln-.l settlement has
y « i ue Oft X 6 « Ch *
d .
30. imposi lion o: ^oaewa.^ doa tax -1 tuin tie
-suivis ^on- hurla
ll^.sy on
*-,
.%» Chinese sutaorluee are oaiieuiln .jonsu-uhix»
b.x feitnia ne ra.i»-y sons u Uslntnitau, >su.;.ia^sai,
\ui ■■t’.ui -ou ..ieuaiv
*
. i.» ri-A ■ ion of treaty provisions.
Zl. ■•■oll^n tlaa of Litolnece tax :lthlu Vh<-> r&il^ay
tone.
ihe
ino»-- ■■'■4» eel tl-w ,>rooet Sah
3 iapou? ou>-lneuft
tax on >.!. i?»e citizens in ~ne rail:
ro o?, nJ in
ü -1 n of protes-Q ; huis,’ u/ t ;e
nul sori tie® they
«•tie forcing, in
ion of '<?
«:.
*
■ ■.•'• YOllecti■■«
of • «e
ny ’»ll ■.'«’■UU a4»ae ouch n» ;..-re»aure
or-su.'iit o aetr u.•-•u
‘"'i ineee -eople, io-oeitlon of
tines, -al - ns. tin
uxr><K on !*i,.e
«. xindury oi tun re 11way «one.

»
*
Harvin

a^ctrlolty

uo.-ly..

33» ■ reeeur« u-?on
‘«ortn c-..«churl;- lecvrlc
"Oig^ny of f’arwlu,
I a ordex to brln< preer-furo to vessr u^on tae forth
-••hmahuris :■ lee trie -«», wnion «a» ea.abtlehed in Harbin
In 131b, î.h<
*
h «xvin .üunlülp ..11 ty a*e the supply of
el^utriclty a coucea&ion, and estabilahed a seal-official
company called >r,e Hartin ^lectrio Co.» to which »ao
girw -ae conueeaiou in -4«regard of the already anpaired i.-ri
ilege
*
of tae T*.i panent oo»ï.®.ny. In ;>?&/ 192-0/
<-he .'hinee
*
e.utbori tie» turned
Harbin ’• ice trie Co.,
into aa official euterpi-lee, sad ere plnoe brin:;ia^ all
paealbie preeaure u,-o» the forth Aanohuria :.lac
.rlc
*
•* ’©•
allegliv: the eaw.e uwepany >o ® "sn xnfrin-.•esaeot of the
monopoly.
33. Fressure u>.-on >he .-ou th «■.•nichuria '-' leu uric
o. of n tun#.
fne owta
.'urla ;.lea trio ’o. Hue vean sup.lying
eee
***
?ai
al Usons '«lib oleotrie li.-<nt for over 30 yearo
upon /-a underotan.-.inx; reached .‘.wteoen them o.nd the
"hinoae authorities. In larch, 13‘K), the auniolpolity
of ntun# eet'îblished
electrio 11 htinz cotapaay for
the pu ipoee of co^petin^ with the Japanese oosspany.

34. liiez:.! deal l'« a tender for railway g» lertel.
In - ublie tender for 10 locowilrea in *>v?tuet l.-<20.
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XI’®'y simrilshi LL® aontr^ot to
3H/ XH «r-l Lr
* of the
L Vl'4 Xo^i»;5
ja< de far the ss-w s^ecl fled
-V *
he
hurls r<s* XIway "o.
the JM-ind uv«ti Vy
he

Uh 9 C ”X19
offer «%»
5 a th
w
u-.e
i x»

»UC»X«hX

3b.
liuerfex ro- W '> t b'"' '«uW ■■/ .,•■’■
3,
W**
,-ar L—
; ci.»» io .<lrl;« : 10/ihoe»
1rs
-V ”irin rt>ylnv«f -.lAuuic- wuuaeniy . rn-w
09 felliit- of s.r®efi ..xn,
1. ,« iriu-'-»■-- ■.••■«
- U, •' , foi toe .»r;-<-4.if ivitw . -uv»
to-,
X ■ 1 i '.it y ( fTi15 . >'••!£ 0'^11 u ’■> X 1
J 3 - A tü ■ ’ ■ H ' II*

/•.■••‘.«a«e ex?omr..«
return 44

*

>. s.

.. .'4

-f•-j

in

iu>

led i,

a th ;xt lies

y

... >U'rX ■

* t x

- ■

'

I-

;rtL,„ fact at.

k’tfjy

>.';, , ,y

ij.-"

i’Kv,

.. .;

?'■« .■■
*•; u

-, .0

4Sliuù

i-j a. t

r-* e

• »<eo 1 i’t

a tiuXXa
--il^wy
cat
*
>
<•>«
> ■ns i«T . 4v

u i.aorw

-r»u ,a
.lag
*

1

. -<■• ''s m.

'7.
'. r»—. '■ Î
<’
■>.’.•■; :';1
>4 ' i.'iXH' ;<■- \->.
‘ite i.»
•IwfA.jl c. oi
xi-uvi Zr-.<
•. x".fr -, • ro
■■"siwiudhîf .
r’<

1

un.f‘w< u { o .. ony) -* ’■’••' -V-e
•eiiivn
•«
aiaere

u^-at t-.u.
'o».!
upa n .
f ii to , .-ifor- .
h-.--.l-M .> -'reu ry
ihoxiraei -awe

a •
«
uii©

■•?:

.vjwVj.s. ’ a*. ,‘C. *0
oa. ' .y
4^1

f

i. 1 '’

■^a-r, .< -A'jiÇf iii - ;e
iM.'r

t^e

- ?xU

i-i • i' ■
'iri-f n-.‘
-r.., .,r,<r’

...

':

■ stf-smu-sen» »■> ■- ■
’«n
* .
l.'iyi, art .«•>
.£1-/
3ÏI
la Vis ’iri' n- i»xljn
I .1

b-,

1 ng.

z om 1
•,-' *
,~’v\ >»X)
t,a«nL ’•f »• -.•

1V ; ui .
ry^ln,4'

in ’n ont
t:> .‘er»uJ
.c
i'" J’e/enue

•.u© r«froœ.

at.
, .-ro.-ri..
,i .>f ÎP0 10/1 ; :yr ■ - :v-<;es*
4 in
nuc 5 rd
:
*
-it
io-,. 00 . r - ■ »•«! ,1;4 .
■ !-• ' i
iÂ ' , *
»n --c&u td&noe ■ i
■ .« .<r-..
. <■■
rU 1 , -ï'??,
7’4 ' :i,V ■ «• ‘ SÙ'.I eu;.. -;.'ia .1ti
,i , -.y®
• ..*•
it n-asai of
i, iijOÿ t
:-4io-/ 'hi owx, 3
«in ry Xa&n -ontr^Qt r«
i »; xn.’ vj <'i- ai •.Xl
*
«»y
*
«L mM OftUeo L^r??<5 ■ "S'-emsf®-» b. .. s ' n»’ L’-®r 1 -iciry
d*
. . ■ »ti«4.
* c * i.laox 01 t.ie
xneü” o ; 1
u vii dune
-a.; -.he thr»e .?..p- n««»uii- .ar-wad "'■■»
%)
la «he .'.'lioesc
fi© • ii
eK«
*
•avenwmt ...tù^vLüà ont on
/
*
uo Wide tii© e«utttui.‘ Li on of ’*■•'« !!♦ *
ui
xïll'Sî:/,
-Imo .0 deny »..■
iLk/eif.

• 39. &fïM8i£rti ai ^afttracfe €•$*> roxn. ■ ki© •■ uruhS'se
i»auey -ii roily ;or 4,40 <1- >.m
r^isiuy.
r<’fu»-.a .0 - i<n •■' fam.1 ao'xin.ci. £-w
fen 900*000
tat '•.iuih -'anu&uri?.
.-wp«ny
Mder-nod «« purehwe «'niey for mile in acaordence "-xth
«11 a<re>.»«nv «i V'. t
•.A»iniwtr&Uon.
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tie

40.
frorcible wne true felon of ?*
a ka s 1 ûp.r a
ru.

rsilis^y sorows

In 1026 -'bin.'.? construt ted v rnliway fro» iu-ngkutun
vtetlvu tv ...o airurale a^rosfc u;e tiling f&r» without
first Qoteiai'r the ‘A.r..,.-rov:JJ of .’r. .-aka siui.ru «ho had
leasee me k-ad.
se
*
J>'pnn
>n«-ulat<?- .’ener-. 1 in
-lunen 4sanded i.i« ,-a/«tent of ooa^no&tion for th® use
oi' »h» land. ■-ut. Ines «1 nfte^ mmt -orltiea ; lle.jod -he
lejib-e
' « L'iVuid, ,r«.i <r. bkokiUf’r-. w
..oA’-elifixt to
rw« o4' r'-iiv. '/ 'H June 37, lt
29.
*

rreseure ’on
.1,
i 4 i?O

reufure u-.-.’a tiv:
I »/

*
'i

gco-sata,».
repvienU in the

“Jr l'-’.n»

In .;i;
... ' IV-. ...«i ‘uV.
n
*
s> o^en wo wr-^de '«nd
.'tsiiUw u/
1 •••«■.— -eerie?.a r<n y o:’ •o-.i-nerue of
l.?03, tr<« ukucr. ‘ .In-'n.-". ;i'j’-. -?ri tiea Oeel/;ut teü « ee>
tain res ■ rio ten oren ante «..a of lhe oiled lity -f
n
*
ukdi
ns ’-ti in terr r-.iri .a .rt, - or '
4r:.-oue of
u»!« n. rec acanea V/ .’or-i:;nara.
At i u æx>u.«n,
u/ •
tyin pre«-:-ure upon the -'’hic-e^e i-'.iilorO. of
.!•• ,..4neee nssi
within ".bo '■•’■riled -.ity» -n. in
re,j-p. of fe.-e vrote
*
i. of -.hv"'n ’*« '<?li r * j'«.er lai£l
*
;er.j.
oui.trl^.-,
t ?• »
*
;ut .ori vlev ’Oia 411ed
-* h J-./-.rHsc ?4<! ■• .i ■••■... : -rri :h#t..
■-■ i thdr^w fro« vhe
native ,.i ;.y, «.j.-r». . .»r» ro» in ■
'..'. onl y
s-4 '.’r--?M»se riou&<?!i'»làer.».
j-rea-nirs o on
J :
re»io<juo. x®.
■,iJüa toe »l|.w "14/ of üuhnl.on
In • lie ox me fuci ziit: :
-, in the <trln
. rusFi.o-.fs,
• u 3,;-tfn".o :.•> :,r...Or; . n..- ;■ t.ienvc ty -a unie
*
.-,0 V..O ino-s .om-’fl® r<>a ; of
•■•.■-» .'■olrtei.e <uwior1 tie
*
resort '-o feh<;
,e unrewhon’ tl? exov.^^f '•*» m the
uas« of .UKiiea. ..iu ;../ tna :ln •;-. >-.t .«iret;! ox indirect
ree-ure u_<»n
e -J--pps*»tic.
st
within r.te ai lea . 1 fey of
^ass-lrt: they .'ie-/« :eeaie u l':- ■■'>»•
for i.ness to reel ■:$
or osrry on trade ;n«re,
»-„ r-md t .her
*
e
*
^i
only
five or six ->'■ Onawa-.®n.;. re /-la; ■<<» ■•,n4 «ata ai •r.ini
of nw r«aldenoe>- or «aav-e -y ..’ '.>?•«:«»
*•
is .■■■btsolu ..s'ly

^JLe.rrn;Ti

inf ringed

4d.
• resaure upon ihe jfo^nese elv-.’T/'.h 'onvemiaa
■4 ..'iln the balled it/ •:.>.• .ukdoni
.'.ofloryin. to th® 'ino—;•>•
'onventl'n of 1399,
ooeoese ■■•’.* ri.’-.t to ineteii ivltitr' «t>. line»
b® tvei n i!:e ukOen ,. on® n ; i»«e «li^ci ' iiy of
•uftden» About t*
©
years fs<o iue ''nines» ~ *tnotitles requested -he a.vltw? of telegraph pole», •..«« to -he replsnninr oi
w®iie.j city,
'.'hereu&on ae.'otl«tloaa
took place «hiah finally arrangpH to ohan-'» the pole
into
cftüle system |o crier to .ainlidre the nuaber of
pole»,
.'oeaxas tne^-nd of last year the *
ork *
®s started
on the entire eyete®.
About August thl® yssr, the bukcen
teAegra^h auwtini»-rs.ilon u./oa & trifle t<?ohalc«l prêtezt
?'usw&rk of effecting &<? connection at the
inuxn-i ilone 1 «art (:'.nangfu fee) ce-uKi».- cwaldembls
<l?u..,u...’»>? io tue J j®n isrprt
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44.
ft re.rul tioa fcr .-.•uni ahi u- .iron.«vent land
«ells’ r»s
die ileaning - rovla-l..l .
in -.u «regard of
me treaty pruvialone »ith ■■ n.js ti aseirucun^. me
leaning of 1-n- far me zmt...-ov* 4 vo-ataerciti, * K.uawri> 1
•nd « ;xi-. ul wur .1 ,.ur/ueetJ ■/ J v".osg8, adopted la July
U33 . î«e it ualtory tue -aur«v far u/iiahin
dxe ciruu.t»4s!»t i-.rh;
‘ <.nj
v«? st, aeorei. urv
»ru
*
to
loc.-.i .;u .e m.aa.iM to
.aor fc.'w da,; of l&no to
I ore
'uers.
*
wordi^ t .■ tai..-. order t«e «ho violate
>.t«? parures wore -.^de li&cd. u> death sentence.' life
or :.«< ■■■/ • me.
iu Juno !•>>.• 1 the ab.-ve «en»
tinned •ao^siurei «ere n»
*. .•«•.. uat n-oseade-f., :.r
*d
ere now lus^wn
as- die ”r« ux ; tio ,a for p.jui^.iiii--,'’xhe -Ir-iuM/ent land
1- r-;

«

me I-'Ü
hsvc oe
*;:»
(1)
,ii <
*nea
'■ j.-i i
(../

?.-

remit

noore

/e ••• tn ÜO, .-..'r-'ja U
e tr te • »
t ■hl.iinhnien, ••
tc we;i
i. >5 •,.?
jrty
*
’ p*- ihi'i'i i , rt
.

,t -1 ■ in?p■

t■ i<?n.
:

h

rc-’-.-l-. ti ....»,

1 thin

t ol 1 &'■ Ui - 11 Ivd ;>vt«
-i • ni •unkd.-.i
•-> ” ■ • w, a« the
* e zii 1

.1 "j- v*.-,

y

*

ri

of

• »4&o

at ai vi
7.t..u<i .n-1 'srporî'.txan (J .•■■ne»e).
utm.fi tlfc
*
-A-V'd 1
ted the above
, »,jfcerty a
ir/ ••..>'?
> .'icr»»fr > »
( Tne
■''O-CjI !‘••'U
n ■
faoliefttu
( ■’)
. s.
-,n, •.
to
•J •.■,••? nefi
*i-at il y
■.
:*
1 .-..ri,
,
•/
!.? aelsuro --ri . o
me ttempled.
( ■■: )
■> v
-1 ’as Van, '■■
'».■<& i.--,
jti ihe
*
«rem'••'•’iv :i ■ ■-■
■ ?r ■■ Jip-.n.olio
»
*
y»«t.
*
■»i

a,

->1 '

i ■■!> .

-tVTgrA-;^ ■ ef’.ieed Lef?-gei«#,
( .,)
io 1 -onii'i . rovinoa tue -ukhori view Msfu^ed to
.'* r.n.iiiL.iOO fur t.n? J.
v4u 'if 1 « -' v/ .•■>/»
*»»&.
it
preyent -.n-v r«? endaav > •.•!'; •
.--i n.v?î <’>*?
tuna no/ into
■Ai,

Meni
*
i?:4ploy

. :« -irin rovinul.-ri SJ-.jremjsewt tn nolati
of
vun ’ -e ar»;reeledt - ac . mi title.- -<or’,uae to v rloua
*
rli'h
tü 1
I1H -1-, > lJi;U©»A k»-J £G >1 «.1)13
*
IJÎ
fUnliiiil:. v.« c.ww
.
*
i 1 o:ü cirw’ij-ve.K. i’uv-i uel 1er»,* ^ot
oui/ ‘v'-vM t.-.e
.ine ,<» au? «>ri tl- « ï 7 ri out , - rta of
Jirin » rorinoe^, .inde it 1 .»•"»
for <or^os to
üu-j i .nd, but t:;ey «vre iuterferlv
I.m ...d 1er» of
u- <»u «.enure or vu- ter^e of tenanoy.
ûppreg&lon of i-orenna:
'•-.!« J?ilnear --‘lutmri tie
*
are opprei^ag «ore&ne
: 1 really or tad tree Uy, se regards their re&ldenae and
»rl oui tare.
driving out of nsw Korean set tiare,
45.

Jooenuif

prohi bl lion of le^eln-? bo <«es to taes> ohm .ructi‘>n to
their carrying on of «nterprlaee. at Uwe the aul -.orl»
tiee c.’wtrac tens : icnHly forced lue '-4nee-# x^idlorde to
oonpel the Soreane to ".ove ->utf
in extreme ci»gee
•.hay have tren employed force for tae pur>o«e.
(1)
ta July iJ31, '-he "sulhori
of the iflrin
Province, in order to drive out the Korean Fanxera of
^aapaoehan, illegally intorferred with tenantry -nd the
Koreans were finally fotoed out wbicl; le£d& .0 the aoealled -enpaosnan incident.
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(â) In July of th® wuae year, a.» '^soliishso la
i.ne Kirin province, »mder the pretext of controlling
-.a? aoowanietlG mlewent, me «uthoritloe drjr# «way
afcny ne« Korean uettlere.
46. Illegal arre»w aad conviction of Koreans
*
:<eoe«Uy tue Cnlneae authorities in inree <-astem
;rovino®» in dlsre$erd of tue treaty *
i.jh.«, arrested
\.n4 imprisoned Korean
*
proalActualy, --nd confined the®
to prisons for several ®ontü», even aver
year, wi th
*
out" s-ny process
lav. It has ueen Uao<>vered, notuiuk/f .'inc® th© ^resent -hxkden Incident tnofc. pleoe,
k-K« ;-:ere GO suon . riaonera in the :ukden penitentiary,
140 in .'ungkva, '..30 is Kirin -snd about 40 in îîbrbln.

</.
iu; u.-tiv-’ra-.i
jl anti-) p^neae *
exx — bo<Um
neceatxy
'• Jins so bvarnt aks inserted «.Any
■ nU«J%p»neee
teri-'it. ts /u? waofca of pu&iic schools
«.hrowhijui '-«w auuutry Aurai n>- tutreuy, ne afirlt of
reven.in *.?;«••> alnhs: of “-•**
generation of -'ihiaa.
{ la 1« •..•<i>s.lxy ;rur.)
43.
di® *
®
4arth
.•>;.• tern altur-ii. -.«i ocisti.MPs ;.-nti«
J, i. '-nese *
*
jropu«nnda
•,»□ -sa-oclati ki it.
1 ar-: n of the 2usden
Administration. It a.-.u Le:n '..one ten tly aroadoasting
ntl-J 'panciüc ewris
,
*
for Imst&ac®
*
hen in Peurur.ry of sni6 yenr, there *
a® a natural
ci-wrii'fi in ds .'/<w "iî. o' ue ^whun -kr^.&, (which
a s ? r41 i
mï»1u ta i..« -ti’. <iJf},liowion)
i though luere
■-.c n ■• t -m-® c-LJrï'-i d, Vu
*
a«ovn zisrvcA' .i?n AFiuounoed
f>»jt «nt v-i-i® ‘'hnt .■’,'•
* ’■? «dnetiUw by
■ .u- ex ioyloji in t’~«e I»*. t«".nei5<j. f.inets.

rue unti-Ljprne»s -.overeat t-y
lAaonkn^
. Iplo^scy Aeooci® tion
*
.Love’essaoola tien «a» or<-.-m^wu io «lune 1330,
chiefly for th© purpose of conducting aatl
J:
*
’,p-kn?«e
.'ra; ‘.'t-.nda. -'-ecénlly it ie uc»-; ;n officiai puulicuUon
hmI aonduoted fre/uent aeetiftff
.
*
’*y utllirin.' the
it tries to conduct >’nU
J
*
ip«-nese ^ropa ; nda to
the detriment of tr.e -lao-^ap^fteBa frl^mk-hip.

i2f.

30.
fixa oppreecian ;.?■.' the :nan'<kin^ ■' ainpeo.
( ey^yojiho):
rhla ■ 'Aiu:w fr..ivfu/5<za nevap^.sr in -.'.ueden is a
•Japanese enterprise, ày ^p.iyin; preesur?, vie '?»inese
aut,>rities unuertoun to obstruct thorotujhly -.he
L!»ine®e patrena-!® between 1328 r--rt'i 29 for *■< «.eri-A- of
about 10 <200th® &nd <aa.-e it iApoccxcle for las aanage
*
to carry on ^usines», tguln, Cro-x Jone 1Ü30 to
August of the same yea;, by por»
cu
*
Un/ the Alness
ar,l^& 4.«^!3at5- of v<% ospvf, th
* sy .«.'e Its i» irluu vlan
l«GOsaiUiG| and sraiM July to August this /«er, th®
Chief of the Suret-m of ioblie Cafoty, ^reily 4UM
el tn toe Liaoning feople,s : iplwuacy Association, ia
*
pTUonwd the isporUnt ■•’Lilneae distributers of the
paper in /guxden, in tne above nh^sd bureau and persec
*
uted th«s4.
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*
touatb

rravellAfs...:ia
* trie led

wi.
'iscrlMtotory «rer vænt of vw
o£
ue Japanese traveller in t-»n interior,
•itn a view to obstructing, 4 thin the la»t 10
ye--re, J-npeneae travel in .aonun ano lie -.ester»
districts or
Morv.crn sec lion of
?:irln pro—
vince, the uraen r-a ■ Li-iyuun ou«iu.:ioneru 2f
-•’oraivn Affairs .-nJ la ora er to regulate M»e J*
p
neee
sojourn ■> ‘•ulutuo ^nlcn 1® Uei pr pl?.-tne4 to uonpei
*
>iVa ’siren, the/ •» re inv riobl/ placed -a allonge
to a Jub&neee /aa-fp -rt for me orpos»» ,»f restricting
*».nee«
J%p
xmssnt».
.’nlv is a ïven dacriUiv- lion
avnlnnt J'jwnw nationals m corap^rea ?ith -liter
foreigners. in #;!«,« of she frequent J^psaese protest
,
*
recently th#
*
«i-.ü-or inslruo lions, w place & restrictive
.-along®, «ere ♦Hven io the 'o•■w-is <toners of oreiga
Affairs of "ie.-’.li1. •, Liosy-n.-, 'atu.--, Tingito», rungbtta
Mid
t .
he 'aft a'j "?V-ar. fnciueaU
a,, t&ia
, •• 3vo»psnie-i c/ r, i8Uî 1, one . >n--'Ollaa -'rt’i une '.u3:-ian,
ne tr--. veil in- sbrou ••»
tany; •secla-asUon --.iwtricl, on July :.b, U31, w&e arrested
by '.ne 3rd
of tse 'eolewtion ,;-r«iy, etatit’ned
f.i the H‘j<î/e
al.-lrict, - «il ws-c !?• ter -urJereu
wit his uit/, u/ tw 0‘...u.-flder of t. « &aid •'Mgiu.eat.

-jba trot vi on a -st t.e tonsil'-.■ng r'arei
«riaa tho aat Viatic IaUuatrl».l orporu’.i.;n eaa c<x>ntraclln..< a d/ke, in l’»4- ;:prin»-; af l^JX, st ;ua.rli
tne Oh lei of t-^« -jureau of ■ ubxio gkfesy of the Helen
aooo^panled by a number of .: -.ineac poli cessent, net fire
on tné ooèliee
*
ny-e
drove «»wfty tne wortere.

• ’ ;:.iTi}$:

i cod rrans . Translation not corr'-cted graouiatically

•» fer v» -oreign ' floe net n-?t pU&IXshed
a coa^leie 11» ; of .heir dier-utee Utn China
in tn® preee In J^pen, ibe àcove will no doubt
be «oionget the first question
*
taken up oetween
5,M J-.pnaeee ^nd -fnineee after they awt satisfaotorily
tie occupation of .-. nuhuria
by th® J^/Mnoe, ït Is a st being forwarded as
i report, ’out mainly far reference.
For and. in the absence of the Military Attache:

rM.e:

i'nets ?w •. r n n f or J, Jr.
1 & t L t » r « ■- - • • , ( i ■ )
Aaeletftat /illta»y Attacns

*o s?cc
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DOCUMENT FILE
NOTE

o
04
SEE___ 8955,00/11679___________________ for ___ .Tel ..#1099 5pm.

FROM__ China________________ (____ Perkins
TO
NAME

SBGQO&KISSC

) dated

Dec. 18. 1931
1—1127

The resignation of Marshal Chang as Vice-Commander
came as a natural consequence of the resignation of
Chiang Kai Shek as Comnander-in-Chief. The Marshal
cannot afford to run away in face of the present
crisis hut he may find a way to retirement. On the
other hand it is maintained that Marshal Chang is
in a stronger position than before.

Is

OPO
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GRAY

Peiping via N.R.
Datée1. December 18, 1931

Rec’d 9;12 a.m.
Secretary of State

Washington

1099, December 18, 5 p.m.
Legation’s 1096, December 18, noon.
One.

The resignation of Marshal Chang as Vice-Comr-

mander came as a natural consequence of the resignation

of Chiang Kai Shek as Commander-in-Chief.

As to the sig

nificance of his reappointment as Chairman of the new

office of pacification in Peiping, there is wide difference
of opinion here.

From sources close to the Marshal it is

learned that he is (#) of his political responsibilities
and would like to shift them to the new Northeastern Polit
ical Council whose constitution it is expected Nanking will

shortly approve.

The Marshal cannot afford to run away in

face of the present crisis but he may find a way to retire
ment through the organization above mentioned which is to

be composed of leading military and civil officials as well
as of representative private citizens in the northern

provinces
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2~#1099 from Peiping via N.R.,
December 18, 1931.

MET

provinces.

Two.

On the other hand, it is maintained that Marshal

Chang is in a stronger position than before -

(END PART ONE)

PERKINS
RR-HPD
(#) apparent omission.
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GRAY

û

Peiping, (via Naval Radio)
Dated December 18 1931,

Rec’d 11:20 A. M.
Secretary of State,

Washington.
1099, December 18, 5 p. m. (Part two)

since his reappointment means that he has received at least

the present support of the new government at Nanking — and
that the formation of the new political council will serve

to relieve him of his task of doing what he can to salvage

China’s losses in the northeast.
Three.

The situation is very confused:

At the moment

it appears that Chang has changed his title, not his job;

and that however unacceptable he may be to the new officials
at Nanking they cannot afford to throw him overboard at this

stage of the crisis especially if, as is freely alleged,
the resignation of Chiang entails no real impairment of his

military strength and his purpose is merely to reassert him

self as soon as the new government begins to flounder in
the foreign and domestic difficulties now ready to engulf it

Repeated to Nanking.

(End message)

For the Minister,

PERKINS

RR
OSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MET

From

GRAY
Nanking

Dated December 19, 1931

Secretary of State,

Washington

Re°‘d 8;SS.a.m,
'v^Divisio^
"1
*
/fAfiUSraWSl J.-^T
I D£C 9 1931 J '
J -q
Department ol stat>^^

December 19, 5 p.m.

---- -

’

Q
m
S=

Doctor Koo has just asked me to confirm to him a

effect that the United States had addressed a further

note to Japan in regard to Manchuria expressing solicitude

that Japan’s obligations under the Washington Nine Power

Treaty and the Kellogg Briand Pact should be respected.
Can the Department give me information for Koo?

JOHNSON
ARL-HPD

7 9 3 » 9 4 /3 2 4 1

Reuter’s report dated Washington, December 18, to the
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--------
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PLAIN

Charge to

$

Washington,

,

December 19, 1931.

7

AMERICAN CONSUL
j Ul
NANKING (CHINA).

[/ /

r
I jj

I
a

*
FOR
THE MINISTER.

q j

Your December 19, 5 p.m/, from Nanking.
For your confidential information, this

Government has not repeat not made any formal
communications on the subject of Manchuria since
the adoption by the Council of the League of the

Resolution of December 10.

However, on December 13

the American Ambassador at Tokyo, under instruction,

spoke with the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs on
the subject of Chinchow.

The nature of his

instructions was indicated to you in Department’s
135, December 12, 3 p.m., to Nanking and telegrams

from Tokyo.
For your guidance.

You may inform Dr. Koo that

the press report to which you refer is in error but
that the Department has previously repeatedly affirmed
its solicitude with regard to obligations under the

treaties.

Department suggests that you say to him, as

on your own initiative, that the attitude of this
Enciphered by___________ ____ _________

Government
Sent by operator_____________ M.,_______________ _ 19____ _ __________________________
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Collect
Charge Department
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department nf ^tate

OR

Charge to

PLAIN

Washington,

$

- 2 -

Government with regard to the whole question at the

present stage is expressed in the Secretary’s

statement to the press of December 10.

This state

ment was telegraphed in Department’s 455,
December 11, 11 a.m., to Peiping, for repetition to
you.

Your attention is particularly called to its

last paragraph.

Department suggests that you read Jt
*

.thar paragraph., to Dr. Koo.

FE:SKH:EJL

Enciphered by----------------------------------------Sent by operator______________ M.,
Index Bu.—No. 50.

19____ ,
U R government prwtino omci: i»m

1—138
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(NOT FOR THE PRESS)
(FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY)
Department of State
Division of Current Information

MEMORANDUM OF THE PRESS CONFERENCE, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 19.71
At tine press conference this afternoon Under Secretary
Castle said that Secretary Stimson was still at the Caoitol

where he was being questioned concerning intergovernmental
The Secretary made a statement in the form of a letter

to the committee on the subject of debt postponement, which

Mr. Castle said would be made available to the press.

F/DEW

debts.

The Under Secretary announced the release of the remarks
of the new Minister from Ecuador and the President's reply on

793.94/3242

the occasion of the presentation of the letters of credence
of the Minister.
I SINO-JAPANESE SITUATION
r

Mr. Castle said a number of informative telegrams con

cerning the situation in Nanking had been received and would
be released to the press.

He called attention to one which

he found rather interesting which gave the text, in part, of
Chiang Kai-shek's circular telegram on his resignation.

The

Under Secretary said it was rather interesting reading because
it was the way a Chinese would resign, not the way an American
would resign.

A correspondent enquired whether the upset in Nanking

had been identified with the Cantonese movement, whether it
had been forced by the Cantonese or was purely local.

NOT

-R

FOR ATTRIBUTION, Mr. Castle said he thought it all was to a g
certain extent the result of conversations which have been

going on between the Canton faction and the Nanking National
Government.

He recalled that the Cantonese, from the beginning,

have said they wanted Chiang Kai-shek to resign and he thought

the whole thing was undoubtedly the political result of the
conversations that have been carried on.
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A correspondent enquired whether the Under Secretary had

seen the article in the press, written by a very able journalist,

regarding an alliance between France and Japan.
pointed out that he had not said "alliance."

The journalist

The correspondent

then corrected his question by using the word ’’understanding. "

Mr. Castle said he had read that very interesting article.
Not for attribution, the correspondent enquired what informa

tion the State Department had regarding the understanding re
ferred to.

In reply, Mr. Castle said the State Department had

no information regarding it whatever.

He characterized the

story as an interesting speculative article.

A correspondent observed that during the past week the
Japanese Commander in Manchuria, General Honjo, made various

statements to the effect that, although he hated to do it, be

was afraid he would have to go down and take Chinchow.

The

correspondent enquired as to what this country’s diplomatic
observers reported as to that probability.

In reply, Mr. Castle

said they did not report as to the probability of that move.
The only reports we have had from the various observers in

Chinchow say that there does not seem to be any concôntration
of Chinese troops.

AGAIN NOT FOR ATTRIBUTION, Mr. Castle added,

that he thought General Honjo's movements would depend a good

deal on the attitude of the new government in Japan, and he
thought the new government presumably, if press reports arc

tru.o, './ill have more influence on the army than the other ,..overnment.

He hoped very strongly the influence of the new gov

ernment would be in the interest of restraint.

A correspondent

asked if it was not true that the new government advocated oven a

stronger policy in Manchuria than the last government.

In re

ply, Hr. Castle said he did not think that coule1 be said since

the new government had come into power.

A correspondent pointed

out that more troops were being sent into Manchuria.

Mr. Castle
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-3agreed and added that the Seyukai party, possibly partly as

political measures, criticised the old government for not tak
ing strong enough action, but, as the correspondents very well

know, a political party which is seeking power is often very

different from that same party when it gets power.

A correspondent observed that a press despatch received

this -morning at 10:00 o’clock from Mukden said that the Japanese
flag was hoisted on tie principal building and that a man who
had heretofore been held prisoner had been appointed Governor

General of a unified Manchuria.

He enquired whether the De

partment had received any such information.

Mr. Castle replied

in the negative.

A

correspondent asked if this country's observers at Chin

chow had reported the presence of bandits.

Mr. Castle replied

in the negative. . A correspondent enquired just what constituted
a bandit in China.

Mr. Castle replied that he would leave that

definition to the press.

A correspondent referred to the fact that the Hanking
Government is recognized by the United States as the Chinese

Government and enquired whether the continuance of that recog
nition to the new regime was n matter in question.

Mr. Castle

said he thought not as we had seen nothing so far to indicate
that.

Chiang Kai-shek resigned and the commission appointed

somebody else as acting President.

Mr. Castle said he did

not think that would involve recognition.

We will simply carry

on.

A correspondent enquired 'whether the State Department re

garded the so-called Cantonese group as merely a political fac
tion, analagous to the Farmer-Labor party in Minnesota, or as
a separate government.

He added that he knew this country had

never recognized the Canton group as a government, but enquired
whether the Department looked at it unofficially as a separate
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government.

NOT FOR ATTRIBUTION, Mr. Castle replied that

wc certainly did not.

It is a political faction.

We recog

nize only one government in China, the Nanking Government.

If

another group sets up a little regime somewhere else we ob
viously co not recognize it as a government.

A correspondent asked if thabmeant that we would not

recognize the alleged new government in Manchuria.

Mr. Castle

pointed out that this new government, according to reports, has
not proclaimed itself a government of an independent country,
demanding recognition from the United States.

It probably

maintains that it is under the Chinese government.

DEBTS AND REPTATIONS

A correspondent referred to a press report from Basel

this morning to the effect that, in view of Congressional
opposition to revision of war debts, sone step looking toward

extension of the Hoover moratorium would have to be taken.

He enquired whether the Administration was considering any
such plan.

The Under Secretary said they might be consider

ing it in Basel, but it was not being considered in rrashin0ton.
The correspondent said that the opposition of some of

the Administration's supporters made it quite obvious that
war debt revision was not going through, and, with the condi

tion of affairs in Germany and other parts of the world, some

step would have to be taken.

The correspondent asked if the

Under Secretary could say if any stews were being considered.

Mr. Castle replied that steps were not being considered.

He

referred to Senator Reed's statement in the Senate yesterday
afternoon in which he brought out the point that if there is

necessity for further postponement the different nations de

siring postponement under the terms of the war debts may ask
for it.

That, as Mr. Castle understood the Senator's speech, was

why he was opposed to re-formation of the debt funding commission

M. J. McDermott
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! JAPANESE
AMBITIONS

ASTONISHING
DOCUMENT
Bid for World
Domination
HEAVY FIGHTING IN
MANCHURIA
Heavy fighting, it was reported yes
terday, has taken place in Manchuria,
between Japanese and provincial troops,
and Japanese forces in the country are
being reinforced.
Meanwhile, we reproduce (from a
recent issue of the At China Critic,” a
Chinese weekly paper in English), ex
tracts from an astonishing memorial
presented to the Emperor of Japan on
Jujy 25
* 1927, by the then Prime Minister,
Baron Tanaka, outlining “ a positive
policy ” in Manchuria, with the ultimate
object of world domination. The authen
ticity of this document has not been
denied.

The salient points in the memorial,
which is about 20,000 words long, are
included in the following summary. The
opening paragraph explains that the
memorial is the result of a special con
ference held from June 27 to July 7, 1927,
“ in order that we may lay plans for the
colonisation of the Far East and the
development of our new continental
Empire.” The conference was attended by
all the civil and military officers con
nected with Manchuria and Mongolia.
In the course of a preliminary review
of Japanese aims and policy in Manchuria
and Mongolia reference is made to the
Nine Power Treaty. The restrictions of
this Treaty, it is asserted, “ have reduced
our special rights and privileges in Man
churia and Mongolia to such an extent
that there is no freedom left for us. The
very existence of our country is endan
gered. Unless these obstacles are removed
our national existence will be insecure
and our national strength .will not
develop.”
After mentioning that the late Emperor
Taisho had called the conference of
Yamagata to find a way of counteracting
this new engagement and that Baron
! Tanaka had been sent to Europe and
j America to ascertain secretly the attitude
,| of important statesmen towards it, the
i memorial proceeds “ for the sake of self• protection, as well as the protection of
others Japan cannot remove the difficul’ ties in Eastern Asia unless she adopts a
policy of ‘blood and iron.’ But in carry-,
ing oiit this policy we have to face the
United States, which has been turned
against us by China’s policy of fighting
poison with poison.

•‘CRUSH THE UNITED STATES’’ j
“ In the future, if we want to control j
China, we must first crush the United States I
just as in the past we had to fight in the I
Russo-Japanese War. But in order to con
*
*
quer China we must first conquer Man
churia and Mongolia. In order to conquer
the world we must first conquer China.
Î
” If we succeed in conquering China, the ?

rest of the Asiatic countries and the South
Sea countries will fear us and surrender
to us. Then the world will realise that
Eastern Asia is ours, and will not dare to
violate our rights. This is the plan left to
us by Emperor Meiji, the success of which
is essential to our national existence. . . .
“ After studying the present conditions
and possibilities of our country, our best
policy lies in the direction of taking positive steps to secure rights and privileges in
Manchuria and Mongolia. These will
enable us to develop our trade. This will
not only forestall China’s oiwn industrial
development, but also prevent the penetra
tion of European Powers. This is the best
policy possible.
“ The way to gain actual rights in Man
churia and Mongolia io to use this region
as a base, and under the pretence of trade
and commerce penetrate the rest of
China. Armed by the rights already
secured, we shall seize the recources all

0 2F
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JAPANESE
AMBITIONS

ASTONISHING
DOCUMENT

Bid for World
Domination
HEAVY FIGHTING IN
MANCHURIA
Heavy fighting, it was reported yes
**
terday, has taken place in Manclwria,
between Japanese and provincial troops,
and Japanese forces in the country are
being reinforced.
Meanwhile, we reproduce (from a
recent issue of the 41 China Critic,’1 a
Chinese weekly paper in English), ex
tracts from an astonishing memorial
presented to the Emperor of Japan on
July 25
* 1927, by the then Prime Minister,
Baron Tanaka, outlining “ a positive
policy ” in Manchuria, with the ultimate
object of world domination. The authen
ticity of this document has not been
denied.

The salient points in the memorial,
which is about 20,000 words long, are
included in the following summary. The

and commerce penetrate the rest of
China. Armed by the rights already
secured, we shall seize the recources all
over the country. Having China’s entire
resources at our disposal we shall proceed,
to conquer India, the Archipelago, Asia
Minor, Central Asia, and Europe.”
After reiterating Japan’s famous Twentyone Demands, the memorial proceeds to
(Continued on Page 12, Column 1.)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

PLAIN
Peiping via N.R,

Dated December 19, 1931

Secretary of State

Rec’d 9:50 a.m,

DfC1 9 193}

Following from Reuter, Tokyo, December eighteenth

EW

1107, December 19, 6 p.m,

F /D

Washington

11 While official circles, here continue to express

the Ohinchow Garrison and so f"ar still the possibility
of a head-on collision, it is learned from authoritative
sources that the orders to the Japanese troops not to

advance westward, of the Liao River which were issued
after the operations on November twenty-seventh have been

countermanded
It is widely rumored that the Japanese Government

is contemplating establishing a central organ in Manchuria^
for the purpose of coordinating the military and civil

policy of the administration which at present is under
four separate seals; namely, the Civil Governor of Kwantung

leased territory, the President of the South Manchuria

Railway

7 9 o .9 4 /3 2 4 4

the hope that Marshal Chang Hsueh Liang will withdraw
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2-#1107 from Peiping viaN.R.,
December 19, 1931,

MET

Railway, the Commander of the Kwantung Army and the Consul
General of Mukden,

But official circles are extremely

skeptical though they intimate that General Minami, the
former Minister of War who is leaving on a special mission
to Manchuria shortly, is likely to be appointed to succeed
to the civil governorship of Kwantung.

It is also learned that Mr. Hayassi, the Consul Gen
eral Mukden, has "been recalled and will probably be suc

ceeded by an official of ambassadorial rank, indicating
the growing importance attached by the Japanese to their

policy of administration in Manchuria.1’
For the Minister,

PERKINS
ARL
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kr. Castle said a telegram had been received saying that

-n

Marsnal Cheng Hsueh-liang tendered his resignation as Commander

c
m
sE

in Cxiief of tne Northeastern Frontier Defense Forces and Deputy

Commander in Chief of the National Army, Navy and Air Forces.
A correspondent asked if Hr. Castle thought the resignation of
<D
CM

Chang would have the effect of virtually turning over Manchuria

to Japanese administration.

NOT FOR ATTRIBUTION, Hr. Castle

<0

said it might be that the resignation of Chang would very much
ease the situation in lianchuria.

He explained that, if the

ro

Japanese were possibly worried over the alleged anti-Japanese
attitude of Chang, it might be that Cheng’s resignation '-ov.ld
ease things up considerably.

s
j

ci

&

«
t'saBaî

A correspondent referred to press reports concerning
bnonomic "mopping-up11 in Manchuria which said that financial

-*
Lu
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houses and railroads were taken over by the Japanese.

The cor

respondent enquired as to the character of the taking over,

whether it was confiscation.

The Under Secretary said the

Department had received no information concerning the matter
and that those were questions which he did not want to com

ment on, inasmuch as presumably the committee of enquiry will

shortly be going to Manchuria and those are questions the com
mittee will have to look into.

A correspondent enquired whether the State Department had

yet indicated its approval or disapproval of the appointment
of hr. Hines.

Mr. Castle replied in the negative.

The cor

respondent asked if Mr. Castle expected the Department to

make such indication,

hr. Castle said he did not know.

He

added that be talked with the Secretary yesterday afternoon,

but he had not heard what the Secretary thought about the
appointment.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division

of

Far Eastern Affairs

December 17, 1931.

Subject: REPORT OF INSPECTION TRIP THROUGH KOREA,

Assistant Military Attache to Tokyo
(Cranfoi’d), October 30, 1931.
File No.

793.94/3246

This a running account of a trip through Korea
to Mukden and return to Japan via Tientsin and Peiping#
Attention is invited to the following paragraphs:

6 .- "Before the annexation there were many British
and Americ<an firms in Seoul" - 3 are left now.

15 .- Soviet economic aggression into Manchuria, reaching
16 .- as far south as Mukden and injuring American as
wâll as other business interests.

18 .- Many of the older factions which served under
Ohang Tso-lin resented his son’s (Chang Hsuehliang’s) support of Hanking.
24 .- Japanese interference with the National City
Bank (opened in 1928) in Mukden. "Most of the
American business men look upon the continued
occupation of South Manchuria by the Japanese
as the death knell of American trade in that
section of the Far East.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division

of

Far Eastern Affairs

27.- "At first the Japanese military men in
Manchuria were very much worried about
what impression their action would cause
in foreign countries, especially in America.
After about a week, when they saw it had not
created such a great reaction, they became
more confident."
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covers on '.-.te life bo;« tn »#»r ? -..1 m to to rede.
.ne life
t>£t vu. stove in.

2.
toe re ® as *
:
llccl
coil toly in toe torpor, -x to is ex
cel.lent «.nd ;-?a fill '- • ■■-■■■■ lates’-t i-s trove.,:enla for .• n-ling
r nd -rockin-r ybi.,s in toe cûü-Uise trade.
"fier r, .mors, trip.
Hbo-.;. t
* n, I left for icoul.
io
here to usité > contre sit
uetre-.
he veil-built .utoen
*
J s penes® are lion of m town
of jWn, find -to sq jirlid ni Vive eeotlon,
xt ■:« 1
i .... tvered
later, in.' i
true •'■• ro
<t 'll Korea.

3.
ir.e route frc.<> Vus on to a >ul is >: toe iu toret. tor..-,
■tto vary icturescue, oar. in ■ ttroo.- l rujto / *1 ys
Io
*
r-jcn hlxls.
I * ■ < «uû •-.*
-i
>• .s t.x
to /«hr., crfc.re, sod
*
was .-xjsased to ■; ind to- ^re-to nanon, of ref ore» tr\ ti .n shioh
'.I- j been a«rx led *.ui rince vast ttoe.
;.u. is e«-s*
-jci»iiy
_
a . .iceable to: .toothem Korea, w lie very little ‘.am keen done *
in «orlhrrn Koren.
fhe tome elosu. toe reitor:y bo®..eu -.o i.e
elf-in an ; .-ill— built, out just on t-.e out-akirte of wm,
ivre «Ciuyiiü n
villa rec, e >»ln to&t the lot
..a
Koren a .to i-till tad.

s

4.
On toe train I wt t»o to», ion...ry tools» - -.j had
•Aux’ked in Jout'.-srsi Koren for many /ears,
;t»cir alscri,.ui xn
.?!
life ;£ toa ver - e Korem eiil
ior .t->o *.
toy.
*.-ve V» ; , t’>ey u ..itlfi-i .uni co nd 1 >4.-nu wr • eMr .utoex tae
J'„/nee- ta«n un-»cr toe olu rs-.l -.e.
*x?/
. oth .-•ere v>-:ry loud
in totoj r.-tov .'>f Anal to;to ..to axto .. <.» "junt tou:
had
done ûx
■ S'-un.’-/, n.> for thn n ivea; ‘tso, for u-ie
&eal& t -aud t ’.ey
> dïe'. toe .al,?- kw-toes. -.ccotton- • tn
thea, !
’s-ner -c : r^. ■. fnr..' ex-, ~ .■:»»/ ".re j j. «atosn. I' toy
agrlcvutor toel« oai-ely enoa-u xo live on.
• ,e land
all belon >o -•■> lor :e l-.ad-o. ners
squeeze to- .-essan ce a»
nudb ae U»» y csn.
toi/ or ।
1 ’nd-ownere are Jcpanesa
* oarpet b«. '-•-'■rs” '- > uto in o ^>re^. ofur Jwp-.o snocxed it,
and forolbX. a toed .«u h .?•< t »* «mi dee ire' ole Vmd,
-oaever,
they said tpa i
? ün) »rity o»' l :fi J ..--neee tond-omrrt- «re
not aa eavere on ræ .-.^as-î to
«* re toe ?=>■'•’. I ?v Koreans.
;ne
^.vowge dally »■'•« ie around -.J0 cento.,
* iu-. -.’icy .-Atiree
to eke out an^xieUnce.
ctoef crop in rice, tut, a» In
J ••«ran, riot la too expensive for tn :■»« wno r*
i«e
i
to wi it.
■nêy eubtiat mainlyon' toilet,
rley, *
nd ve?» -.atlee, *
itb
:,.eai tndfUA- rddarved for cpecUl ocueeione.
bondit lone,
kbe./ told, in the ..cu.m toy are deplore toe, -unu one oi toeia told
o'f
kovma wh« eaae to tofttr -le.-ixn hoEstoml for « maj-to
opern .1'a fat thlth ho
>nly abl- to ~y to- eduivtoent of
10 cenU gold. Ww o i- 1- f’i « ire •••• • -toy lai : to the old
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u.'j®y 480 Wiaftd (a^o
01 tous We.

dtXuin?? i-:m by 4ie Japanese,
tyo far ct»ir ahxfiless,

cut

J' •jU®^-loncd ibern cuite <4ocely on the feel in.a of th®
ore.sne 7or «e Japanese, r.qj they co tn replied ifr.4' nil®
..•ny ai tue
educMed Korean® n • • reoi?.te ';v.ii •.:!» Japan«®e aa»e Jon« îûi j,,^ e.i.wc i® revision of Jf;-m• a policy
voearu •■ ...rea in ls-pQ( . a-.:cr '«IMïhI ..ai to, t-aey «seepiy resent
• <e,ot.wu »a
_ yt ...oit u.»ui>iy t>y 3® J4>,>aiïete, ■»'.;)«, taey
ui t- **
.-oxt it jniy rot vueir ow /ood. ..he other core&ne
look u..ja .ue ./••.n&nç '-.ith £©<•- rssentment and nven ‘.'.trad,
;.)t 4.111 «34/ »j.ùa- -ion under UtîR-r-sl iisrauohi, .«.. «oe
ucre.«. 4' 1.4y -,rc _ i;5 frac.- lu ;e Mûdr- -i ali of the
).«•_ le, ■
>i . ■■•ir , 4, suffering,.. . . & u ..n the
Jt panes® wi î-s tr,.? r-o.te»;! .4à trust. îhey sa io .'■ oeaire of
iaue enuance, ui, n ., 1q- g!vJ
p<r.ôr in utair pan arern—
aient i:: ‘/«rj str.jj.^ .-.u- thr.it ®i.ü u*L f': ..;;<»•/
nf -siae
b hat 101'4=7 ted k./ ».d.-iir-1 ••alto, to erate the
:-rd tfi au . Hat fixigts;. .x>ip: of i-ae-i'ji ir-'-ie» were very
. ■ uneruH vi’ .3 -ut
pul ici ee- ul . e naw co7crnor
*
’*®n< ;.r;&l>
.’feiïrr.-4 '■.'•"■kl, '■ uiJ h> . effect ‘.le i\.,-oin Laent would here on
he. forer.ns, -«n ùn t»d an/thia’ to do with the Japanese
military -aen. ’’.uttt af -jie^ ^are very etocere ?.hü isp-’-rt x*tl,
->nd
1 t'ounâ .->ut ir--ar, proa^nt««î s wry true picture of
COn.«S » ti OU Cf lM»5 *;'l It !" ’
?!'0T?»ri»U: wltf !?ÎIOSI . ?sey .îé« ::ï<S lïl
•■'•

x jj

■•■inily sïdnUci.

i arrived iu
> ><
.i:i ■ j-; ...,->
;,h 't?
;.:• ;;.(î®Per
■ .eut tw un; ^sy .le-.-<in
city.
''■le too h-’id
«4 tresiendousiy utia
ifpt t4;r /«-?:
. • * - i i. m w U a
a tree ta, 7T3.ï3>, s^ior c r® '-rpi 4 a» huilai a >■ 7 .lu Jo crédi t
to »ny city.
x u-urr^c, it *; 11 .-.j v- >3/;jue»e air -bout it,
■nd you coula fevl
» nano
*
of J-'5pan’<;> naw/, la auch
3 ci ty one would ex roi to find 'i'-uy '.ura.-aane xnc ^aerloans
doin? uueinef’.R, oui, uns; ï.c «>7 sa. •■tiora tne snnexa.ti.3n there
«are -^ny Jrllieb and loriotn fir.::»- in Jeoul, .ut now only
ps 1 as Mid Company, uj«ÿ ■'Lendarû iï , <a.-. ths flâner ‘.’e«ln<
as.cnin<» orapany,
l-ft.
ne j?/panene c .•■<•■ 4''-nopo; i«©4 «be
rest for the.wdve® oy plMcin^ ruch r«n trie lions on ü)« farel.»rnere 'in t ihfjy had to 4 thdraw.

6.

7.
-tel - ftemoon. 1 ”>':■! -ui «e t». ion v'^..A on econou.xc
conui tlon» v4 h t-.ifl
;f .,<ie an<.< L'o-upany, i.ritisà,
1 ha j xn jf'.-n io.r ,/ecn-;. àoccadlng to ms ihe .*< pression had
not uw;. f el t bo Oi'iJjy in Korea »8 in J* pan. Io tea, oa, had
naf ■■ • dap r crop of rice the prewioua /«hr, • ac aiis had
cauaec sum trouble, out
a A-nole he arouzht Xoren to
better off taan Japan. ..,o-.^e year» pr-.-^iouB, dale ‘<03. .■pa,>my
cu Jo^n or
* their traaic < vuslaeac due to Japanese en
croachment, cod fiiiutn : only a fe« Hites tn which ice Japanese
coûta :;ot compete, vut de added, 4a«.; the foreane still pre
fer to io Lufiine^a 4. :•• bis company rather than *1 tn a Japan
ese concern. They <xr@ the ft-entfi for Ford ..:ars snd ■’*© said
that tuiw year, ’.uey
-» co far sold «.ore c:-.rs than in any
previous year.
'is he as.tri.-.'.ut':'d vo th» increase in tods
in ;ne larger cities, end to the .’rowth in -:*e bu-»mx of '-us
lines, whion he olai>e, within ?. few years will eatab-_taa a
net-work over tr.? ^>ole peninsula, This increase in me-ma of
rapid communier 4-*n «14 no douot prove very ben -ficial to the
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country.
Juki before the recent cn-.n-’-e in Governor-‘«ncrsls
he had prnc icaliy closed n deal ’iw •-io Oo/ernes nt for a
large Icon for road construction no -•Hy needed throughout
tee whole country. He had not been able to see the new
Governor-Genera 1, cut was still hopeful of put.ing t.ls oeal

through for a« OuaranVe Trust
-»r New 'fork, w;.lsh his
company représente. He
*
»na the o.:er ï’--rU-rnan-, ï «set in
Korea, aooborw iec the eta teaent of i.a® t'o .«is^icin .ry ladles
ae to .he Koreans
*
fe •-•linge tow rd .Japanese. As evidence
■of th is .hey ci tes -ne iro-sbie in >.ce 'own ©ca-jols ûuxinv
be '.;sst year.

â.
On . -‘-Mday .a i-nia, I .--.14 .;.y resects .0 •:enercl ’••y^e . ,
wa-wndo '.he Japanese too,.a tn Korea. i
<ei«. >ned
out frow th© no tel, '«no ««« net at la»? u >or of . \e .«© J^usrters
cuildia.' iu ?yu«sn by 3 Captain on th© dtaff. ■■■% stated that
both ■■>.& deneral md tn.. Chief of toff were ,uay and c->uld
not receive «e Wai day.
1 tsl<eu 'it: ir.u-. apt?.-. In :or
$O4ie tl;»e out 0 ?ulu no L ■
'u'iy lîu'^r^ . iM-n f ro<, -.Isa. I
ujieu :»i«- when -My exnet^ to adc cjs ocier axslslan to
«•<e <ore«n Jarrisoa, ;.i. t he stated that as far &a ne «new,
11, seule oe soase.ltae yet. 1 men -.riea t.-> find out where it
wnuri ue stationed, but ©£
!«
*
faliou to -©t r u©( iafaotory
res,x>nae. however, I ^a^err-i ilia v i .. nouiJ pro bn ul y ce In
■ .rjuthern &urea, and ..au e «.:«?. lively
Calden.
«tween
•'tyusan nad
eoul, I no.iccd ^ui te a .:&£■& ®ili..iry depot with
several
brick «arehoueec. .•« far *
s 1 vo.i-.- .ascertain
that portion on Cic uo.fj aide >i t.ie rue î r> *d a:-:-ut 8 store
houses,
a<<.hat on
mrtb,
?(-.••.«, 4 or . •
9.
in ymn, . se liitaiy '«-rv .«s .ûclous uy .heir
absence».. 1
only on--.- mlllury .to: i.-eu^n, and -sn officer

of he \Oth n. ine-rc, :’••> ;v-. 1
..ome friends at the boat»
Between
oui ornd Ryusani ®a« de «.nch.:>e’i.s of the CS'-h Cavalry
ujd
Field Artillery. •: n .un-J- y in > eoul I saw several
■Troupe of eoldlerr fro?4 the 7U th -wi rBth Infantry *
i
r».s
aient®
•'«nd a few
tne :-.0»h "ntnne-rs, evidently on o»se.

10.
Later on ->nd v *
.orning 1 nr«id oy ree voie on the
'.overnor-c ©neral -tnc *>an received by a y *
cum secretary, bri 'hl
but very evasive. "he rest of t :e îsaminr sni part of the
afternoon i ©pent I th our consul- <en<sr^l,
r. .;avi®, who
dwelt ai 1 m«t on the Chineise vasaacree in Korea in July,
s© advanced thre<- uieerles sb>ut> we origin of the trouble;
the fire^ t»o -f -.thicr. he ai» carded »
hiey *
ere; first, t-«at
lue trouble had seen in® 1 a ted by nankin to eaosrras® t.ie
lepanese> and to gain popul-riiy »iW the Cant>naee faction;
secon., -i- l it wac Instigated by the Japanese.
■ ;i« later
theory, otners besides nirwaelf, aù.;*i < ted’ c >uld Ab ve been true,
but they placed little stock in it even th >u,jh soae Chinese
cli-Uftd they reoo^alaed Japanese drsnsed in Korean cio «e» in
the .sab ni Kaijo
Yang).
-r. Lavin’® explanation of
••.ha 1. Louie place in brief i» as follows»
’ itnout a aoubt souie
'■.are&na o&vt; s»uffer»â c^dly &» the nands of t >e ■‘hine»e in
.-omohuria, and wany of them nad returned name bringing tnelr
ill-fe?lin will ^e®».
«aese Koreans were a,.re«.ding it to
oin®rs.
(he pres® had for years, - t.ro:.p.bly inw-igrt » by
vhe Jtpnese, - been playing up to«ee incidents Ln onchuria;
•hereby ewell!«■.-: l:.e ma 1.ma Hon of the people.
neo the
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4 —
?.an •aog-'uin incident secured, feeling ran hi<h .;nd the
situation ’rot out of control.
It tire» «Urisd in. .’’T
*e®ulpo on Friday, but did not reach i u height until -unaey
■-"hen the worst uiaesacre occured in
'•*« t 1.” .b
neee
-.sitnori ti®& Ha not s-?.w ths:. trjuble
im endin' 1h
untrue, for they had advised Aajericp.n •lsri.-jn-.rle» in bel jo
on rrid’iy not to venture out of their hwse.- ?». ni dit es
tney ex-'ec-td a cl
*-r»h
oett-een --he •■■.ore&oa
xlnece.
i'hat
they -dd not.-Ina
*
to crevant it 1k evident.
>ia, -ccording
to r. ..wls., ■.’<»« due to ute fact t*.»o : it soured after
w retiring :ovcrnor -'e neral and ••ice o .»;nor- 'eneral
tied left, and bnfor» tie a-? a s r- ■•Mntepe md arrived,
'onequamly -.er® ci,- r> >
in .utnirily
*» ■•.
c^ke tne
ini live m order ri ■•.hv .r;»oç<;-, or i> *
«• the police to
ere vent ic.
.-île trni t -f Ue J
, • dislike lor
res. on».lull i ty, ip ••nly too .-«11 -known.
-ut aer
*
*-»e were
b.-.ck of f>i» .û?:.-! ;us?v that, rsaidl char-c«.«rihtic.
hen
c.'aito first took
r uofttnl •>( -‘ore in. 1 ••23,
,n<; tried co in ■.. ■> ord>:c out.
’. .? cv ng e"- ; •p.-i uy he
.jllit'.ry
of Joçxai, - > „■ i 1 re
; .1
-e ux.«
», «0
repi.-ce uh oi.ri-jre »il. ..-oJ. ice., en:
■ .ou'»; - i.« ■, r 8
to isfaue » trie 1 unUru tna t a: force • r firearm t. i-ould
us uh«J ao.'ïii.iôc way xor^-ne.
.'•■is,
r« ■©. #1. cl--l.^ed,
’j;; so ricuiü . ■> u 1 x . ■..’
Lr
.» nc ; u.-e.ji 03» «d
i-u.«
initiative in ^r«»eada- or -uml-i' do^n the
ri >»,..■ .fier they nad wmrted.
n*ex. -1 -?n-i •-1 -n aec t<g very
■ijuriule, .nu i ?iOuiU-s ^u.’
true i.i'u • ny eiui tn'- .ion
I •. *e ye». heard, df sour:»;-, -1.4%.
*
jq . .nchuri n
oq ,Ujaj. ixn, I hhve ha-rd •* ay ..•■!«•, -1 imin^ dint the
J •. nare in.><4 <?
ü In orù-.jr u ■ ve tne hore^ns friend
ly .-i.
■ ne■«•-y ocuu .-i>.-«i ^nchurln.
-one of the®
x ueiiitvc d- 1
r;y;-j.
ue : * >ie off- ir •
forgotten
in cue ‘Or,j firi ... »,ue- ti n • ich «•> = .-.rliy followed i*
.
fet it 1 -no .n<:-r
i .
• -.
->n-; i.-ui.
-ulf
-ne f< ■•• neK» ond ide ■•hmane.

In '-h® -i ■
>e
i.jn/,-vu ; 1 > /-'■■■ .in of
■).. .4
, : :•</• ; » t ir&a
-d In 0‘ ■■•n.
'»
un—
■•tl' .0 ’'lno .»• iy -•.1 ;ns
JOasnuuls i : ‘'> ■' • ■ 1 •'c 1 .e i
••?a in ■'oto ..
:.ura •• '•■> uofu---r ■‘■■.■»r's
. .ny exiled
Koreans '
• ** -in-ed -it.- ‘ .e-i’.
•< -'i:. 11 y - >»y
elle aero., t.. .joriers •'».
-r; ; ■*• .r' cif s. :■-» c «, •«»
at-too 1 Iroablej«. las-t yeor, tut •. -re
.* •
wo ».«
an -<r snized ho-.-u.unlstic rroup, - » r -olxc.e kac-, loo
*'
..io.-:
a cur veil )?moe far that.
rri^re tve » few »c« c Let red
-•bo. , ou i they
h*
-.id ole.

11.

' ire- .

12,
Before proce din
.0 ukden 1
oa- a day in
.’•••xn-ishu t».nd ?,ntu£b£« ■■ in-is so is on ine boru^-r, .->nd
the railro-'d ..oin for te» -iju, t ioh lie» at tne ;.nuah
of 1'•« Yalu on tae Moreau aide.
1 wsa v*?."/
^nxi-jua to
*-'
sa
cale on acoount uf ta< recent •-.-on. roverey uet-xeen the
Governor -enervi .-f Korea ana me .; res ideal of me : o -th
^nchurian a
Li■•ny , over
*
location of i.:rx new ■■.ovom.-nt 8W< I -orke.
.ae iov«rauB-hfcn®rël san ted h at tew
-.iyu, w.-xie -.ii» î resident wt-n-.ed it ne or Aneh&n. The
yu^cilou n-os n ? t yet c«’'n *
ei tied cut r,i<sm ■•’T® afoot to
uonsiruc. . o-t'or ;g Bev- tlju, and I understand «««,«
«uryey -or< 1.- -qmii? on i-tier
*
;>.>»• Thie sootii-n lé alto
intexe- ii-<.r . lact’ it ■■"’«■ •;«« acene of the beetle of ..r»e
Y:-iu, url.it the 'tueso-J a faunae *
ar, &au Heo liee on toe
old fe»'.l.-.
to-hd, v./e into«5 mvjs between • ski;•<■■■ ?.nd xorea
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in olden d»y«u
‘hln^iehu •> ai Sew • iju are
little
■Korean
*
'«-lu
no.'..nin- &&
•. *reci>is.i« ,nd them.
înere
is a large -lovernaent-osneJ lumber xiu tn t-irviiciu, ’ nd
Ci.K?. t i V. & i- >111®
13s
, 4H
JubI
tho rlverr la ■?-nohun^. ,1^ &
t>uetlin,-" city, '.ïnci
lively nr-, ••□it® ;-« coritraet to th®
sleepy Korean town opposite.
'he J-ip-Miese congestion .»ere
has vide streets : nd excellent, buixuin^r. Hn'sewr, ..he shops
*a<e it loo
*
e
*
li
vsj or.ilnnry street in Jj->««,«.© do U1
-a« a tree U in r .p. nose conoee Ui» in
nc-:urlo.
ïi is
étrange kO
t ...oy> of ..'Ji® jsp-'neae t’rj .■ v<? Latine^-s
in ’ in,."ls':u, ii!/o In mtua-. r»
* t -.t t t>’<; in .heir 0- n po®8®<»’“
ion»
’ ■£ h • Ici :.~ n sx ..1 ■ i tv 4 t.nftt i.
it mis
i/ie t.'8f -ui-J 1 nicer /L’C" .o li vr-»
J-'-or-n^se p.3; uli> lion
in -Uilun:. 1« L~r\& vu- i ! - • . 4&
.-.m ....i-A i ■? *?.: >-j? vueiftsns
til er© tn. t J" ; ‘iheto'; wy e
)iu f : >r=.'i jrr<
i:i .he
i-r.i.t-

.‘hinC'i-î';

Vue _f: Laeas en<i o:
*
«nd

>

■''■'• r

*
n'-"

.)•

4;'?’

« .• 11 ■ ■,- ’.■ c. »♦

i,c! -.-«4

•«•<(

u;;

■*

rd

■‘■item

14.
1 arrived in ujuwi e-: n, . .■; . ,r;<in <>; .... i _n, and
qc ■ I sd
l t ‘tj nnsul ' . e•
. - ■ u 1 .'■
.i i ,vj ■> .U . •„
m ' ct?
‘..here,
vnci, X ■■■ ■.
i.. a -or
,:. tï. .. iu m
1
luve ^entioneo i.i .uy -.w-ax re.-jri
w well •
{ • <■ •..■’tie
*- Owt-u;. it' ■
eniwuer
Id - id tn.
dufiioft i'.•
■ .e»e ikhCWiMs 1 v'-3 .....re

on ■., .« -r
*
ari.-..tu«tlunî
of >udeu .j :»o ni -h
of
> s ■• ..
$re tii?. - .a'ter
?ie-.i >. ;n .
’.nsi. /• ci'-i®h

•:
; nd hi-ies-" io •’ n.hurr.
lacviwiole;
-..Lea, 1 ooulu not teii.
■. / o ' ll nt me Jst^ies-e .<isu'r: ■.©
cro.■ ••'■ t for’4 ;-j ' ihfoï x?-ion.
1 w-». r?caH< ty n /iuiüç
'.'ice-’Tisul •«.< trew-ed plein,rutiy vn-xid;, <.ut -nnl': noi 'et
ni;.-, to .ai.;>ç
nt.
*
lr<uW«
•.!. -.-»e two det.
*-»
1>®for®

no uizne

nr J-ip.
*
nr»ee oc a^Uin, -n.
ere it® tent or j. ■< ;.nnd m

*
:.a»

a &a ted ■ ■ h*
him.

■>:-■-. -nee •'
-il <■

- •h»

■>»<- j 1 ue. t.nawed
tr juC-le.
I telles® .r
*

'..nis'il 5ener;. 1,
: >*■•: 1 r ... . p -t<

ir • i e>

I wuen "<e
r. r u-to

15.
:!r. ■■•oris'<.opherBc.a, our .rade o^nia. loner, 1 nù .ieri<-3.n
■./ostne/:’ .. en 1 .•.•Æt in himen, vaw .-s® muia -urpri«in.-- details
in connection with ‘'ovist trade ’iotivltien in Northern .<.a~
chutie. 1 had fce^ri cor-iothi>f thia In » ■s’eyo, .-ut 1-cited
det1.'lie.
It eeeu® that, tor tn® past year aai ?.. half the
.‘zOfiet lr*-de
repreeen ta tlvee -ife
been pulive in «o.-spxe tin^ç
..heir ar
* ’irisation in Morm c? nonaria, props-rn tory o .hue -la»
their «aanuiaolured srliais» on thav z-rxei.
Ab-.:-ut n year fr»®
th® dumpin ue»çan with the f’aviets ua-:erweilin.;,’ «11 of «.heir
compel! ..or», or else -/rantin: Ion-' tetw
*
of credit u..ic. others
could net do.
idea net nly bei • to erir
..le
*
their
il téw> 1’ul to attract ■ & auon re;-ay u»«h their way «8
pos-.ible. ay tha spring of this year, -neir organization
perfeoi, .-tid me whole ti>f •/^.ncHuri
*
n# flooded ?.itn Uoviet
good». .iccordihH' to tne ^anasrer of t e standard Oil Co.^paay
a« iJukden, in July
foreign oil o<w<»«lsa, ttanuard, Asiatic

SSH^SSete^aaS

‘°

hurla# tu-- aiiia.r <ne Lovietn flooded •- <e ■£■- xkete »i th cotton
piece"y^ods. zreMl/ oripplkr: -he Japanese ousineee in that
line.
Hie In tern" den?:!" k ■ rveeter '"jtapany perfected, a ".pec lai

a

ioicyo
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plow for kii» section oniuh coul ue «.ol*
/«ry cheap, out
before <.n« »hl:.«Hente arrived in l».r-e '.-usnti vise, fne .loviete
U”fJ cooled 1 ->nd flooded t
.aar'xct elow 1 $ Ataerlofin
^roducti
con 1®»
t r*
auB
of t”*
ie
??' u uiat m'my
oi»i eetebiiehed h
h ■ -■« Veen forced out of uuslneee,
•.ad tu
**
le
*
)Vt«
-îoîuinJïte C’.e ^^kei» of 11 -?f Jorid Jan»
ohurir. c the .'• p*r. ese ere no re vitally tn crested io &m->
caurla, Lila u - eeverw blow so
00 -ui-.r,. acuxuat
80,-i.eu far their aill-ury «.^re^tsn, ?>.» much i.-uitn. tee
fiat on innlly -he,' ...4 Irr^-nded m
.‘ui 0
from
'■' b nsjebun.

Soft content vit-- t::elr *
ar< in :iorwmw
.uchurian
delete Ue«?-in l»c« «pria:-. to try >.u perfect -> .ti
* tri bu
ll on ••/Ateas in . ou-u.
*
ncaurla
!’nder .’rewDure 01 u.e Japanese
no ioutv, Le • hine».;- ,u -nori tie
*
in ..’ouch 'Otochurla alofeed
Josh un me Co/iel traue aoUvlidem
-.e :o/l»?ti circ-.iavonii- .
ed wu, .>«ew, uy i •r.e-d .* ;e 1 j • ■ •oUuu' ;i oi tii-ir
r
ax. -lo/oea seisb rt>
t .•> '
te, ..»t
Lu
».'»« nuiscale
.■me retell ^tore. u susden unlàt u-.e ..-ns?<l»
ueoe stores
n»u ju.-. t openvd ••,»en .i ■•• in uktien» -.m t-.eir at
vere
c JO I’-L.'.'. t» ’ '■> " UU / O' G.i •■‘•■.rd t te . ,
<i;-d UO-'S
>.. i
-.11 .k - le.» aji t >s“ le-, • - 1 0 >i i'orei .n
4»ero..-uulee.
.ey . 1.. ••!»,.- ; -<!■■> '.e in full o„.er u ?n n thin
n month, mu ,• u = i jus „.ni 1 xely ojï m- s .!. ...-.« ■&« men aver
control of
ip section.

16.

If.
-on nn -h.'l-t ■»« -,.acric-'-u
L’îa in '•u.tden -'aie
ni^-’ ij.') >/, isj .
only di-..,
<* roviet icvtti.n .nurt their
uuelnyeh, cu
t .■.- ..ontinn^i de/re. ■ 1 >n nr'.-.; out the *
orld
nad iiso l .CTYSly'ed the eoy.;—uenn in-u^tr/, ucnurl---’a
i;-- Ln CX.C rt. Th • KJ •
of toriK u; ..er-.n
*}
- re in Gier’ •;«, Lui
■. -.er? ■ r:;. nc du/ere.
tn f'd-iition v>
t »<•
re >5»-ln.-- fo»n
of I--»» ?..i^le .^4 .’• ■ 'T& -l: 'leore'.i5.©d b-z - .e »«a.-recto tx •>»
■-..f 6x- -'• engoe j, -♦ urrency ■?-’
--«uiMei)
.<- nt. Luring
he entry î'-art it •epte.aoer, u?'.e •'emq.-r-o »•;-■■ « -r. . *
b;ut
ten
• ••er oenl of i’e f-->oe zc lue.
••hidden •^rw>r.
.tckxvJ
; ip ■ o/Jwb^sns fro- t’u> f^Taere at n flxel» tv' te "<■>. .j ,i-‘ for
une tn • >3furo?.n.
.'■€«>• L --so -' j-rL'd f-e -. •$.'< ■.« un.
n.-6 rml
lue ■;.rofi-;,
the difference in
depieclated
currency. One of '*ne ref-l reavLme, >
n, for me de;.-rec la non
oi w‘i<5 "mt.'jpro "«a-- -:h“.n. Hsueh~llonfr1 e r.rsrtidpa Ho . In «he
fv-nkln- govern-.sent.
•' >x.- te uired i..f9 eu./» •• for hi» ar-ay,
‘.•?u
t'iï'- ,îe4 ree-.i’-n -re-- -ore »aH •*.
in .••anouuri», t;)« dmm
Leonas .ore i«v«re.
i»> re ultel j.d u
u.>/ui.- k l^r ® po ’■ —
lion of nie ers»y ». >u&■» ol V»^ threat
1 iu order so try to
extort «oney from liât sec4on. 4ut tie depreciated currency
hâd already pl need •“■«nunuri» In n b-nd condition.
18»
One to the -^bave» -ri
*
>o m© pf;ra .w<l en»-, lew, Lhang
Hsueh-llatt<
nine .00 ;o.uiv in .-■ ..n-unuri '•
of she
oiler factions who ;.:«i wervoc .muer -th fat.er re^eiileu hie
«apport of funking.
ithau. x •'Lviot, n»u oe n-.t j.-nned forcea
> 1 ta Mankind, .dn.-diuri» «•Oulu iw/e t»e-n era» Uy ce tier off
financially.
'>-9 clai
a
*
the rtaeoa tzr nia j>ininz ft?roes
»iUs .’ic-nkin-.' was due -o >1» ..-ride in beia& lord of Hoath
China, wa we a u« -^nchuria, and that be-ln< » pointed second
in coawnl of t-ae l«uiü., n-'ry» ’*a<» ;ilr forces of sll ‘'aine ?»v«
aim s. celled head.
Lue see ■■
*
to oe L.<? J&ps-nese idea,
iiawem, I believe it to
*® been for political reus one. Ve
deeply hates me Jt.paneee, nut wily f-.ir uheir
re».--4on in
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.-.■nnohur 1
,
*
but for ua turner
tuw f>tr.er.
(it la é»ld
«..y those clo e i-3 hi a 4w 1 ne fir-ly ècü«w the J^pumae
vi.-.Mneci hie father‘a •■‘«a b, pecru^e he 0 . •>3^®-: .teir pr..aa
la .-rnnahuTls.. ). ■ 'omiliions .*
!■
. ing
.ad the
jHpsneee
- ttg:. tin»;
-nn’ 'V,r • nra«.;u'm on hl»?
neiur^ity -m •.•?4erà Ù . « .reru.èh l.»y
.:!•
*
i.. weil iliu .*
•> J /'a
-.
*
-J1’-’*/
4iü4 vh’y ;e«o1
.iirevti, .if
*
» .x»leu • nicer rung '-ncburirs»- u^ulane
r»d
rer.^wai .0 •■'laI «tu.;-, uie■ excc a Vtr.».../.. laiuiu,-,
>e ; »ot -.£ .1-. > y, >e a ,iil .
I- ire ntjy,
4 thereby
held ’"uh j • r j\f:. :
. p.'n-n'ic»
1$.
», I -X.
gtx’^ti >o 1a

• ■ ■■ :s.-

14 ’’’

i*2"î

X.i-i.-

■) • > 1 vi'V'u-

>O—

AHClV'ee

,rti .
J
far
4.x10
called InoHeate incrau ■ » *' '•/
:-fe Un
tut yet
m1 1
r. f fJi i r,
?ben ei-se t

:.« atusber of »aMM :>f ,i:ViF 1
nee,
ew<i he tw •.-eaale.
Cfd .'.'lO;, "• I.f "■■/ '«be
£3*.'.jr« Hi’ 3iar?SC u. >r-?M .'i . I© .••A.L'i.iuj•■. at.».!.:-. , And
Uli- <; a c-ay.’. ti-on. of
J ç«n . «• ri»6' ' i ■
uli’
■■
• ■• -I i/O-J C-»»niU 'jfïlltih»
iiuhtrv .
1 - a am »» 1 -he h* > '.tM a ■'
1 it - ■ « l ■•
11 M1M
.*•'
V '1-31 ■ ts j, . e1 ■ .« . sineue, e«>
i ;.® Ot i 'it. 1 » ,-»& 101 y
ecitlly
nchui’i'1 „ to a-- -o th- îm.
true, .. ■ . onsul . ..ntr .l
-b u>»4ea toi• • .>e • -fi’i'' the
bud ;L- .f aily
latex ; *
rt
4
*
te
:. r
t-.e
4 i> ■.». i <41 1 - > «e a 1 '*i < '-O r
4 i ••’ u ea
s? t. t.?..
jf
- in • r m
j
0 . id
m .'k? r-.< 1 ir.judB,
r.e up 1. f.dü.i 41S '
U< MX" ...ills, leal
er-?uae >u.-\j.lc in
-.’ley
^,
*
re^HO
And, >•»', .0 cMs ■. 't J ■ uanegiffl.
. F»3 ;<11 pot
aonuri'-..
.-’n ih®y
history now lm»» ï .,-neae i-^vs octrn- led
vill ûw-Jn
*
it- ...10 4»U‘ ie.

In !iy re <î i.

M; ..UKiit-::. '

.' li AX,

/

•..•dllo ry
.if troope
>nu ne
nu the a«;rl.-uvion h wroooe on <5■
,
*
th
AltuMiM ^r/etülixed. ii»ene /du
h u> /our o?n
V ret re
L;W
r>~ orte •••n<i forx-4'rded 10 ^ftentn Man.
b-os>ever,
/ci
.- '... i.;u 1
to ri .
nt.

*.nd 14 .4/

-rr. ■ »«

du u;-; iiosi

•'ukJen

/»a

>:>■.

i.

mm,

'n&n rctun,

■

the

3ÿO> si xl»e
mot .:.t- pt..-..ub<- -n a 4^ a-ro c >r r
tor ■".!.&
> ■« been
it 1 oji^-4 ♦
n;tJ€ of :■». _ol.
ta.ff of b.;® < mîu—
of -- ■’?
Si 1 •>•
£4 Ml C to ... acert?' : 1
'
M
’
aid
en
UlldST '.he
. r:.iy , i.-'.* y . i.
&■’.'* iî>
: n c I- >f ‘u&d®n
■ -iv e’sa only
11 a’. r .:f ’eaiJent
» ’•*> t
tr.Mbie, ...ifti-.ibly
1 :<pi >'
•rv&T,
■'
>
ùliA.ir,a
1.ice tudtf -t-aa bls
JM.M4M® uefore
*
;■«
Ai tu ■i,..®
’»e i xu-:'; lion
;ob, - a »;,rnu'bl
be.
l>.
abt?r
1 t'-.^
«ventfui
ut-'-t
df
in
ntsh iris» aef.>r«s'
:m
.
v:)«ir
un.
\& tre/i-?tn -..>■(■ we
'OiMm
h? ollied
J jiyo
*U$
Lte .-,fl*
:i-&rVj in epteab«sr, V
ep«rt...ent :a.i 1 .-<s dînerai ft®ft
for o nonferenc^ *
U■or.-4
• ,,rt m* l«5tn» for on uhom,
Fre0U'4»c>uiy le
z k
___
interviewed
on tne train
direa,
-eiptembtr dOi/î, v- ^V
* 5,will
notin«.itodme
w.ere ne et».ted llJ
ao'.4tt her defends.
vhU was
fro-t R«dc«vrAft un-il.
flk âild <<eft pefnre the oocupe
*
juat the
vue'iwll»^ 'Ott« *a* co
-letedl
*
mao
tl on of secti .-ne, -i** 01'*
. te.^nt to i île sîîïKjt.
ii ie
before ?akyn r.A<i1 ,,,8'i!e\a.! ;-.renoj» wnowledire of me oocapetion
,ie nn
mc
_
..
nd i?w
«/--parent to «« tli&t ....
.
Ca <’e:.tr«o®r 22nd, m <r-.« appointed .-nyar of
strutted to orx>ni»e n ".'‘Loorft ry ..’.•ovorn -eo t.

a.

M/c

Oftyo
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22. Cal. , aiharMb -irv’. r. t te;
*,., u i-o foru
lauaicipf-i. 'o/eiaaw.Av
.«a .'mj t-«uls not flan cnirveo
wna v.jwi.-. uuop#r&.® «ith iftea, xt
-tnerefxre necea-oury to
vontirwe ia patrol the ntreeta f-1 ih J-psnea-.-. -.oi^ieru of the
77 tu <«nd ÆUh inf a» try. '/«era,
.:ep leaver :.,-icn, they
«•ere wrtj «.uacesnf ui, ti-.- ? ft,. <4; -sunicipsi qv: n;i«nt> *
&»
sitertîü in -.ukden. 2-e :irt>. »ie:j ; ken ?bc io :>f • tixe a
polio- farce,
ail f 2»v f..r.uer 'd.iige .oxi.-.e .&d fled.
On 7< V;rday '-□«: 2*3 th, they >■■ . .oon^don 1 sax i, tio ■
few
hundred yollce. 2vt-s stj-. n c ; ; ,<.■•) .-••<».• ere
re as
;raf : ic joilce.
./y
,' .3, vr?/
c ru.,-,.i.-, «$»._ .iring
s'üaùt 1700 ■'"uL^jie fv ■ . ; . .-yrk, :~u • : fn
.
-ere
xrxsd, "..-^ever, u;.
u .t left. ihera on ve <<Hh, it ■aza

etili jtecewy to <er, ,!- -. n*®
vliim in ue -.i.nioe and
2 al Led 'itiee o rev so-. io '.in , ’or on ù» ?)v -is ?hin.e»e
Hies. W to 7OV ’ etoxf-.
i 'l.i ronm ■■■. .:/.;:•■ i®d vo ..« po.ice
*
mid :.ix L •:;:«««» col iter. •• e:e osn ,o ,.hn placs,
ney enoounterei . ;* robwrp in be <:
or
buiidln-, i?, he
•••Hiie-i ',‘it.y, -'an 1 . •..«■il
*?
: oi/ o-anou ;ire on > oe J np; neae,
killlnr .-.n» ni
'lu ..n'ther.
9>- Jv-p
killed one
,nw V-pwe-; h<; g .-.a rr wh.vt
y !v- ■
,r, ;e,d. .ait
*
%&• ue
only ”4 -n of .iia»?."?.r I a-'r; la ’ux-rsn ^uriis« xy
; aere‘.

23.

inn >'nml mj-s j. <ra f
roclfahtipo ro the
.,
t ■.- 1-9 th,
u tn . Urd thh dii -f- »/ :ccuf'-tioa
was n-ioeea • « ? :.^or.v.;- .;-,-,9 »•»«••, »-.)i.ner. ..-.. i, »rf.»rreû
wit:.-, .raffle
’.-.e . . . , a,, uv '» tn - . re.i'yjic- .»» ts»
*i
Jnp-nswe tr j ;p v res: roiset Loe iive-a an”
xj^eriy >f tne
Jne»e la ttn hurls.
s P./t.
*-?.;
net n * nr.r. • »ul . -'Oi»e
■ ■) yi.i, eitfi'i.
*?»
';o pul a tit»», nd urpnj ’-a® • so continue .heir
pureul U- tfc «vjsx. "nil?
ill tie effnci. For the hxneise
* k.
-U
ir -u«.ters ano .•■oui’J not o/>en u_; •
mops,
nuwiiis. t-i-, .’j' • st.<w.-ulj.
?.'• :
atel^en »il f
q

. ..t
*

': luftfi't

*
■-

oe 7,,ened.

;<t- 'J-i

V'.f?

;

,.t ,

.?,/ a loo pl-<.•=:.)

■■:;

.

-.r-», -. .

- n •> .

a

-

t

-ire i

.

,. io
<g,

i.;.e .liXuewa
,-f
/
• ta
'aem; àôin -->■ -üf- St ....net-e«
j -•». >>i i
.-«fe > .tone . nut. a ne uf vus Lar er
*
.-ù ♦ -vtl
one.
..ice
ne -i.er, : ho
, •. .ere .?pened u/ - »<
■ -.$ v routier
*
...ond«y c-.e --..h, aii •■a« ••._•!•..<.« opwfwu ax-»;
.'.•«ea were
nc. ■ :«
■ ?t,«ra 7'T37ince&
tiisld •</ -ae J jtnwM bécasse v>«;
ve
nf she
iukuen iov•:rn..^8nt.
ais?, im tur-diy *- iïs «till "■ aevR- e ->■ 41»
cap .0 ■'■if 1. Ufifl ... sa V*ey
-'ere the o sief
• ■' e 1 i r^r.
but i ey

®r

«er ..«)•.
sliver, ■ .
;:<e .■(. t\ a

Art 1 ■ ’-‘ïïer- cin

•_• e-ut’-.
;■ rr i : • -

a

tnc. ab.>^t

1
n it'islnev- . 1.jj-err e,
< ton,

L'lh aei:?ure -■'
*

Vs

■• w.i/n.t
*

' ilfissoe oa

»w,

ana ■-■if '■' ■*'.■■ .«hv; er««ceal u.-..ion, iw L.tav soon after the occupation
Japanese vere placed In enc • ban
*
to ex& utne cnwxr 00-0
*.^,
and.
ï.nere
«or;.-» of •fape.nea® to do ...i;®, The Japfuieae
called on the -ulden Stanch o* tue
ioual 'ity - ;u
f-itk, --nd ue-anaded to know
'leush li-n^’» oalonoe.
;’hi» *-• . oiit'tiy refused, rne aaawrer of ini® tank '.old
•».■» t.»;> for
tbi>e
ve :hino«e aaù ce^n withdrawing
their sf-.oney ; ro<<. Jap®newe v
on.i depo>-itin-<- it *1 th hL
*.
■:.®re <•.<» o'fered ni- tnetnhe couli handle, r-e ’.e c uli not
oit'.;;-o«c of it. i-iXf ooneere® i.ion «-a» .?n
t**
u»i>«er
17th, r-.nd
would u-dioeie Inst trouble ■ ts pending.

■;4. .he v:r.erio>?a hue Ines < æn in vukden rere ?vry -looity,
a a ihey looked upon t-e oc; ups lion a» t^1* fira^ ate. ta^wrae
H.;nexati<->n. vue wene^er of lue Uetionai tty »,v. osibUiiKnnd
*
-..■.;
Vr^nch in Aïkde.ï in 1938t It was one ol the «net pr^Ovsrov® br-ihcbea in -bin'-, but he *<« /•■erUcuh-rly troubled.
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because
Bnid ihM
.«n the bank wa® first ertwbliened
there, the
did
they c-r.xld to prevent
it fro-- ownin’., and after it «a open
?!,
*
to interfere with
it»
;ost of these
io- n o-;iiine«'.- ‘ --«n i<>•■'><. u;.> >n the con
tinued ooi-up
*
non of -.uvi •
jrin uy tne Jepeness »» the
dee th knell of Aæericr.n trs.dr in uhe. . ..«ell >n .«f tne Far
«st.
>>v •.ntlwne n re n><. clone le- 1 1» fe»r; all oti.er
forei<nerft there fe»
l
*
w.® ?<j ,e -rry.
rr tun- tely for the
i
*
\s
loans, ti-.Ou’i, they acvsixy i?»:’. very, little tn the
overthrow o: t".e -ukden “orern.sent.
'hey hod ue
n
*
unable
to
L-:,i.ri teFrf»?- ;f .radii, •>no i.A-y hrd #rjy fes sx.ertr
in the employ
e
t*
«srofwlg. -ienoe t-ha ole®, the a cts,
O' hr ftTi^na «1
3^ 7 ; 1 -v rs,
'ey <?ci tv-a

■>n,

ir-n ; larger . redi,...

l-ati-l
rite ■■• I .cn .Lia.
.-eat 103.. to useriu--;
to .«.oa-b.-/ii/.e it furt.er»

• •nonurti- I»

l . .“«aui,
if

>.te

jf &

no it ■ • id, •. xdeed,
.:.-.■ j-tf.t are -iiowed

.?$.
In / ;'«a«r report I menuiuneo 4»?
fro.a.
'ukaen.
ihere
& -.fane ml exclus; :-'O ii««
*
>. -• ica X
40a.. u
<-h
<i>e .-reach fieeio 4.1
!--ce jx i*e
-er-va
iav'j.b.1 n.
,'IXOm
..e e tenous •-•! ofik of ».e . ritish . waff
of <he .«kin.--- ukuen
nt>/. tno 1 il-.jb • >•> ke;>x opened t-o
ru«n ' cut on, - 1U- m x t in k.-t ..in?, h
.J -jicden.
fhey
e: .v dis;- ich lix vr? iuuoy fro-a ther to
h.'.»
*<• 1k«fan xnb 1
ù 'f ..■<
*..
^ ’.r-<n^ «/a loaded
to their fullee ■< o.'p-cii/, r-nu eve: .n - rufe -are vo/er-d
«1 th flc%io' ■■’i-'jieni te; .
ii - --a aot /il,- :«;rift
.ne t'ifxt
f e days,
.n.-ulnu»-' >;i, > »n:5^, un vit -h- -Jih.
he
hinofie -.err;
-u '\rr.
icr.rcM » .e J - ne e,
L/i. t it %■?.•• 9
r '>f w-eir 5-n er'te vy .' r»ü try. It is
r1/ <?&' ti
tes -.’ttt, *•: ides 1
■•.ox ■!er-, -.. - ->: tixiy
ta-'oes-nd
ineae fled t'r .
Surin
!->«■& ion deyw
of e tfuat^r.
-he icônes ■ . <
axuwn
1.1:1 n t t-ie< tie
*
■was a _ itlful li -hL.
Xi van crou-de'i it'» .sen, • o«en, -"nd
children, i - • heir few g’’À'J ^ian, in bundle?, 11 of the
owofje ^111‘d -1 t*i -1. drn’dfai fe;,r.

■1.
.'e® soon br ip» foreiyn oteerver;; aiiù tne ne.-4;. ' t-er
bo^in to ; t>.er in .«ueden ur <un<l the >3r>l, P<j>r -#url,
(Keiired), >*'
tne
'reVm Affaire ectiJn of me -juin
-.--fichurisn AnllrMd, opened u>>
foru of tufonaaUm korvxce
in th¥ f-»»eau> Hotel, to diHaestine.te ne«« f®o»» the Japanese
Arsy.
.■ t first they
us ease reliable Infor:»». ..ton, but
wltuin s fe
*
d«ya it fcaonoie lees »o, -md ti<tali_y -7 l<»e 21th
it vaa f.ure propaganda.
ihey «ere poor liar® though, and
ee c .'.uld aee throuj^h All .•■■ their stories,
«‘or instance,
.hay reported the t .■•■■
*?«
■•leel of we ■ eking- uicdefl line had
requested the Japanese to protect that railroad
far down
.•-..•inkslkwan, or st least as f^r «s nain -’.inion, after the
line «« interra.ued by bandit# >u .;epte.s»berr26lh.
fhie
4t.
-rteei e^n-h iic-Uiy denied, out toe/ ond succeeded in
siting ilia a fee papers. ïhe inforaa. lion they jjfivo us
concern!n - the bovisls *
a« v«ry -&ea -,er.
t'ne nly fact »e
could establish w.k that lae
a. was »1 thdrawln^ its
rollin<' stock frew the Hartoln—^angcnun line, and c >:icentr&tin / it a'- Manuhuli and Fo rniuhnays. Major :iirata uf me
.iener-.l taff in .’ok/o fie» to /.wul uy plane, -^4 arrived
in -usden on the c2nd to act ■«» lainon officer ui tn the
foreigners.
X ®®?s “ix €■
*•■■•
r mr«e tl.nes a day, bu- ha hv.d
11 Hi© 1 nforartt Hon to dirulzej iu thot, »e kne^ less about
the si tun lion tnaa «« did.
sot nice c-> >lu ne .-rive u« an
i.er,edu»e -.nsaer.
’•« ’•■••■ul • . rile down >ur <<uestlons &nd
cnll Inter for i: ,e answers. Pn the k'Oio ne ^«ve ■© toe ml/
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- 1Ô useful information I '•ox from him, * the tro 5.- distribution of
th» :4th, «:ùicâ I qr./am1 you. However, h.® filled me full of
stuff about th® L’hlaeee desiring tnem to help for a .-onmesat»
i acte .indent of ».-nkin/,, sa-i the Chlaeee dislike for /hang
ileueh— Ilan?t, and repeated i&ftay tlaem that they had no ide
,
*
of
annexation. out »ould .«1 thdreir o soon as poeei&le.

37.
Af ‘irsc » w J-apixisa® «liitery ««a in dx-uchuria »er« very
«uo-h worried about *
nat l&preaaion thvir •Aotl<-m would oauee in
foreign oouatries, ««...eoialiy 1« America. After about a week,
»hen the/ <*••'/
uh- 1 iv
so; ore.- ted »uuh a /re
*
renctloa,
Z
•»hcy tsecr-ae <ot« --oûjri«m, *«»•. it was al-aost i^o»>iule u> /et
_-,ny reliable inform< lion fr.x.. them.
X hr^d ïx^ecteu to see conuiâetable arro/rn-.e ->n -.v,
u-oth the J^pane&t collier»
nu civilisa» in -ukuen, n
bar;.'ri»ed to • inu non? in tnuee
with whom 1 ca.ce in -mtaei.
48.
1 left <uAden on cue bath, .nu
SOtij in «iron.
I called up -à friend, olonel I'umiu,
rananue ;"‘-’lcer
of the X «su» tun ru«y, «y phone, util found the I ce rw.; ^on® with
u» Zc-mI tvleloa to -hangchun. 1 sr-J i-jvended :.wi au- to
yojan ny . 7, wi
V>ar® xer® . ? ; &«, .r » i; left .'«ere 1
s ent the d», ri ih w»e ri'.lch uyi /'rtnun 1 tit-cry
t-cne» from
• estlr»,
,
*
bx ecus-«lay tie .»!tuition.
-a®, uo»b were
«.eptioal
«vo-i t-h® 1 .-eldon‘i • t Wm, ■:» believed the ..ovt
3 -,cv
*>
been
premeditated.
"hey
believed ;»-•! a ■ that I . ?n h«d
»treo/tnen»d net .>3i.i --n -. aunuri®, i; wuui .
.-cry iiJL'icull
to 9 ielou «‘e h«?r,
In " •<!.' I .»xs us red
»e -iu«s x.-.n : s Us our
Inirter n.-, ■ is. 1 ■ 1
jur Annum» 4Li u->r/ •*. ttscro.
f-i».o
in -lentsin ■ --ti"'! ••• i tc -'ionei ,-yio.r <>f -1; in :nf -1 ry,
oui le^roeb li !.le are ••-•:: î
*
ir^
■ / sne
.
*

<efore 1
*
*
-x»
xenlnn, i -.-«itad .....
oi. ■■ c^us-.i <.h»re,
if t e J
ncse
•'* .^ntared »n.-hurir fro.. !..i-ei, to ‘ .ici. he
r5■«'i ie5 >« ■>•
'a.'»
3»'
^■ov»:a nt»
t ^.i^n asked
i .1 v. - e o. . .•■■■ n e . i>a u ...» .■■■'. u. ♦ i*. o x a ■ < * vr s . - s ® u win vu a i i r 1 :>» i annua
line -4» f inei, n. cur e: i«.i
. r,-a ■ w.. ...
vt>ry ood il.
e
*
for join Ao.
,-p ax. . • ;idr.1 t
- , nt 1 -< ..xa-ly dsi v ted
t n? t t. i.-. tfir .ii« »»:>
*.
. c.noe s,-,®/ vjui
..'1/^.
In ooU
* •' ’*■ i • ï
11-, l*»"» i.3iA
,!U‘«
r, --U ■ ;• , ii.adjs ?or Vo/v>fwi«»«
J i iin-'e oo-Vi, u .1 C'>rus -.'jr ,'»•>%
■ i.l& x-. .’....My ..^rte
u: -V • X.i 1. , .Ul yv LI ’■«.’■
.OS'S l.Xii
X.it.v:.- 11X10»
u..- un 11 x «..-... > ■> „• .
:i
:,
f-x.y
'» • i .xn 'ciju’i
U> . i r..
, netr i '•■i^
> .» telu -.rou
v . j. . os'
-iin?M
n«. .».»’• r 1 1/oywc.v-x »oul-t .-?•»« pi,^o....
Vu>r fjr > as ■•‘vident
*
1/ ie
i
*
brju;h.
In k-' >-p ng e ' o-v, «-< x-.m *n
i»nv»iat ’’‘■ere
*<re
■
.,jÀ« ./in». ■ I-.- <■'.■’ w.r^u i„3 =>< v
* *:< 1 *■ “.<«r -vs - se?x..;
.»r
rxx;-..
?n..«6,. a .-.. , a-> -’/'-r/vnio
,wd
«••; ; „-u.ro ••.
n
-h® -..‘i a ,0vo:-/., i U • uui i® •• io-,;
-'iwi .■?. - i*
».-.10x,
iel■'.tain -ruiner ,; tae •’•« m1' ho.e>
, .‘Bien o rraws *
lar-:e
»"ip» u®-v»®»» •?-pen - nd dhins. --se »uv»«u .'«si
ll.»» .-■.
*
tlre^dy fesiin th# affeo;. oî t .e >;ô:<cü>l a t-e .Mnea®
?î z.-ldeu w.seir oo?«.te •»-£ -■■•uuh =*. a r-oBniule.
tn :nn.<4u t sa
*
only
l'.ter J'-'-.-, ne»a stee.<cr
.
*
‘ An use river, »heioer t-1» f-'”.;.-. oauaed
c/ ...j
or ait, l cauuofor t .tpr" ore un-:-ily more
Jnoni.» in tne rlv-.-x V'ere t’sun thst.
30.
The ce -tfrin s»n-i officer® •.!.: b-.e î»<p:n^»e ,.oa r .spon v ioh
I returned to Jprix went ou
*
•?! tneir w&y to se nice to
«.•ere amt^. pourtetni? rvvi -î 'vs ? ri ri-..at to sr.mci.
J» »oon va
we ■'-.nchored sa xtoji, four J.-p’>ne®» rvM?®.;..'■■
*?©r
reporter» be»el< -d
»ee.
y
*
h
«-ütPi; to k ■
'*■,■■■: ï, { thought of
"•’? eituetlon, ■'••nd
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REP

This teieTÆ^ÈGKAM RECEIVED
PEIPING
closely paraphrased be
fore being?communicated
to anyoner'
Dated December 19
From

1931

Rec’d 9:20 a. m

Secretary of State, •

o
m

Washington.
yd Division of

1104, December 19, 3 p. m0

Hr eastern
Legation’s December 17, 11 a. mJ DEC 1 9 1931 \
Consul aUkiW:1*staU/^
Following from American
"December 18, 4 p. m. CONFIDENTIAL.

Tsing called on the various consuls this afternoon
under the chaperonage of a Japanese "student" who was

with him in his car.

Although only his Chinese

was nervous and fearful - not his former self at all.

In reply to my question he stated that he resumed duties
at the request of the people but his demeanor belied his

statement; rather he gave the appearance of having been
It is understood that

the Japanophile, Mayor of Mukden, played a prominent part
in bringing about his assumption of this post.

It is to jn

be expected that he will be the mourthpiece of his

Japanese advisers.

’

Myers also reports that twenty thousand suits clothing
have been delivered to tne Japanese troops obviously in

preparation for advance on Chinchow#
JHR

•

(D

-{X

04
N)

interpreter was present during the call, the governor

forcibly inducted into office.

(0
04

For the Minister
PERKINS
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Department of State

Division

of

Far Eastern Affairs

Deoember 22, 1931.

I have underlined certain passages in
the attached editorials from THE LEADER of
Peiping and the PEKING AND TIENTSIN TIMES
of Tientsin in regard to the Manchurian
situation.
On pages 1 to 4 will be found criticism
of the United States for not having taken a
more active part in opposing the Japanese
occupation of Manchuria and on pages 7, 8,
11 & 12, similar criticism of the League.
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o -LEGATION OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Piping, November 27, 1931

9

3V
No

DEC 19 si

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington

Sir:
In continuation of Legation’s Despatch No.

1259 of November 12, 1931, I have the honor to
transmit herewith five additional editorials which
have appeared in THE LEADER of Peiping during the

past few weeks, together with one editorial from
the PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, all dealing with the

Manchurian situation.

&

Further editorials and news items on events

in Manchuria will be found among the press clippings

going forward in today’s pouch.
Respectfully yours,

RLB:MM

aS
«
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THE

LEADER,

Friday,

November

13,

1931.

THE KELLQSGPAOT AND WORLD PEACE
The Unitel States Government' has been . extra,
ordinarily reluctant to do anything in" the present

crisis in Manchuria. It was to be thought thatthe
Anti-War Pact "Would at once have brought thé Arherican Government, which sponsored and engineered it.
to recognize the gravity of ~ what took place when
Japanese troops seven weeks ago shot down_nonresisting Chinese soldiers, police, and civilians, and
"occupied Chinese territory. But the first statement
from Washington, days after the Japanese Invasion,
was that what had happened apparently did not come
under the Kellogg Pact. Only after the League,
recognizing the world gravity jyf the sifüation, began
to take it jip^did Washington ..finally show a belated
—interest in Manchuria.
;
The only argument which could possibly
support a statement that what had happened
did not affect the Anti - War Pact would be
an argument that as Chinese troops had been
non-resistant, there had been no war. Had this
attitude been made clear by Washington it might
have been far better for all concerned. It would
have meant, first of all, that they accepted fully the
Chinese and neutral reports of what had taken place
in Manchuria, and rejected absolutely the Japanese.
The Japanese statement referred both to an attack by
the Chinese and to bitter fighting by them. What the
Japanese reported, indeed, was war, and had these
reports been true the Kellogg Pact would most
certainly have been violated. But apparently
Washington knew that the Japanese were lying, just
as did every other capital.
But Washington’s disclaimer
created an
extraordinary situation. It is true that it takes two
to make a war. If one side is non-resistant there is
no war. But if an armed attack and invasion are not
to be regarded as war, and war begins only with ;
resistance, then the onus of blame is thrown upon the )
defending country. Japan would not be guilty for ani
armed occupation which was unresisted. But if China;
resisted invasion it would mean war, and China would)
presumably be reponsible.
We need not inquire here what attitude the
United States Government would take were Japanese
troops to surprise and scatter American forces * in the
Philippines, occupy towns there, and bombard from
airplanes towns and passenger trains outside the
occupied area. We need not inquire whether Washing
ton would consider this a violation of the Kellogg
Pact. We need not inquire whether Washington
would sit complacently and say, “We cannot violate
the Kellogg Pact by resisting. Grabbing the Philip
pines and terrorizing the Pacific coast is not an act of
war, for we haye not resisted. The Kellogg Pact is
not contravened, and every thing is hunky dory?1" No
sane man can imagine Washington taking any süch
if this happens to China the attitude of
Washington is exactly that outlined.
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1 Well, now~this stage has passed, and Washington
is sti|L not ready to move. The argument that the
invasion had produced no war is now finished, as the
Heilungkiang forcés under General Ma have resisted,
and resisted heroically. Had China not desired to
r«W ujion and live up to the League and the Keïî$|g
Pact, to which sl^ was^f signatory, the" Fengtien Jÿid
Kirin troops^would have'dqnè the same as Heilung-i
kiahg, and Japan woula'have had to pay dearly1 fori
every mile of our territory she seized.
Non-resistance’ ih'» the face of invasion cannot go
on indefinitely, Until the whole of our country is
occupied t>y the energy. China’s non-resistant attitude
has rendered hqjr position above criticism intemationallyj. bUt has, permitted the occupation, ofx vast
stretches of territory in which the enemy are settling
down permanently. If the, .western world contents
itself with watching the process, “with grave concern”
while it goes steadily ahead, China cannot so content
itself. We-cannpt abandon our homeland to the enemy,
waiting week after weekfor action , which never .comes,
depending upon western hypocrites who talk sweetly
and do nothing whatever to stem , the invasion.
General Ma’s action was to have been expected. Our
patience cannot last for ever.
----------- ——
p. 0. T.
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WHY IS WASHINGTON AGAINST ACTION?

The argument that the Kellogg Pact was not
contravened because there had been no actual war,
but only massacre, in Manchuria, has proved unten
able, owing to General Ma’s defence. But where is
Washington’s awaited action under the Kellogg Pact?
Will the gentlemen at Washington still argue that the j
Pact has not been contravened? Or will they say that |
China has contravened the Pact by defending her
homeland against foreign invasion? In any case, it
is far better to say something than to stick to silence
or an ineffective note-writing. It is time for those
who stand for world peace to come out in the open.
China is being invaded. Day after day and week
after week the enemy are pushing further. Is the
desire for peace so impotent?
The provocation in Tientsin brings up another
thing,—the matter of Japanese concessions. Just as
the Japanese Government has used extraterritoriality
for the purpose of sending protected spies and trouble
makers throughout the country in preparation for the!
present seizure of Manchuria, just as it used the!
Japanese jailway zone base of military operations in
Manchuria, so is it attempting to use the Japanese
Concessions in China Proper as a basis for new sub
versive acts against the Chinese Government, forcing
its way further and further into'
The Japanese Concession in Tientsin has been
the base of operations this week which call for the
immediate abolition of this special area. China’s
self-preservation demands it. This concession was
intended for the peaceful residence and trade of
foreigners, but is being used as a center of plots for
the forcible overthrow of the Chinese authorities with
little-disguised Japanese co-operation. If the League
of Nations desires to see peace in China, one of its’
first moves should be the abolition of the Japanese
Concessions everywhere in the country, and first of
all in Tientsin. It must be done quickly if North ।
China is not to be occupied with this Conces-j
sion as a base for action which may possibly
endanger the peace and well being of the surrounding
concessions.

..WiU the..XeagjxsXa^
meeting ? And will the United States, the Sponsor of
the Kellogg Pact and the Washington Nine-Power
these documents to be and to remain
qu Japan^Jto^ w[thdra^"1ier troops, ;
makescleax- Japan’s violation of thepacts"she has;
signed.
'iliæ11 M1? United States was invited to join the
<deliber8d£^^OE^ÏSHSïZS05F^^y®^æ^° rld
W»6t«Uhat
justice agâihst
an international bully. The application of the!
League’s Àrtic^
^V^was'expécted/
*
KuQfie'Umted|
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States came out with definite instructions to its'
represent
to this act:__]jjhere!
WjrT’TTT'bea~boycott/Americ<r)'srr’it'seeme37wouid not।

participate.
,
JTI1~ 'Last week another project was broached,—the
severing of diplomatic relations with Japan, just as
the United States invited China and the neutrals to
do with Germany in 1917- But last week the United
States again issued a statement which makes it
apparent that they would not be a party to such
action. For the second time America has thrown cold
water on the evident desire of most members of the
League to take decisive action against the invaders
and plunderers of China. What greater encouragement could there be for Japan’s defiantstand than
this American reluctance!
.——
WH'at does Washington’s action mean? What is
the meaning of her reluctance to recognize any
violation of the Kellogg Pact, her announcement that
*
she
would not be a‘party tO'a punitive Blô'dkàcfe of
Japan, her announcement that she would not be a
party * to the severance of diplomatic relations with
Japan? Is this connected with her business depres-!
sion, and with~lierffade~~'fh'ë'contïnuëd~goldshipmehts
from Japaflfo the ÜhifëaStaîêsr which according to
a Reuter dispatch^ from Osaka, November 7, had
am°^nted..t° W^^nornwus sum of Yj:^2,5tJo,ooo since
9^°fer., J/ . Js Jhj? the. real point, and is Hoover’s
administration, unlike Roosevelt’s,
just what' it
advçpAjses itself to be—a. ‘ 'business” administration ?
^^ÊLt^s Jhpanese gold glean brighter Than thé reales

P.O. T.
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MANCHURIA’S

Students of the Manchurian situation will remem
ber that shortly after the Japanese captured Tunghua
on the Kirin-Tunghua line, the Japanese High
Command held a conference in Tokyo and decided to
totally disregard the objections of the Chinese Gov
ernment and people and go ahead with the construc
tion of the Kirin-Kwanei line on the strength of the
fact that it is one of the so-called "vested” interests.
For decades the Japanese have been planning
railway lines that will penetrate into the very heart
of Manchuria and Mongolia for commercial as well as
mi’itary purposes. Any sign of railway construction
on Chinese territory by Chinese is looked upon by
imperialistic Japan as "an infringement of Japan’s
vested interests.” Every Chinese railway line in j
Manchuria is branded as parallel lines by the
Japanese, in spite of the fact that not one Chinese
line is really parallel to the South Manchuria Railway,
and most are separated from the Japanese-owned line
by from fifty to three hundred miles. The Japanese
have interfered so much with the Chinese railways in
Manchuria in the past that they even protested !
vehemently when the Mukden-Hailung railway shifted '
some rolling stock from the Taonan-Angangchi
railway a few years ago, and raised violent opposi
tion that China should dare to construct a line with
Chinese capital running from Mukden to Hailung and
from Hailung to Kirin.
To the Japanese mind, the construction of a
railway with Chinese capital on Chinese territory is an
outrage. But the forcible construction of a railroad
on Chinese territory against Chinese public opinion
and in derogation of China’s sovereignty is a "vested”
interest.
The Japanese are determined to construct the
Kirin-Kwanei railway, come what may. From the!
strategic standpoint, the importance of the projected ;
railway cannot be overestimated. The Japanese are
now able to move troops and goods as far as Tunghua,
but they cannot go through Korea without going back
by way of Mukden and Antung. The Kirin-Kwanei
line will connect the port of Seishin in Korea by
means of the Kwanei-Seishin line. Military movements
would be greatly facilitated by the construction of
this line, for it would be possible not only to move
troops and supplies in two directions by way of the
seaports of Dairen in the south and Seishin in the
north, but troops stationed in Korea would also be
able to reach the heart of Manchuria by an encircling
movement by way of the Antung-Mukden railway on
the one hand, and the Kirin-Kwanei line on the
other. If Dairen were blockaded and if Antung were
taken by Chinese troops,—a possibility or an
impossibility—the existence of the Kirin-Kwanei
line would enable Japanese troops to be rushed to
Seishin in a twinkling of an eye, where they can
advance towards Kirin. Thus, by the construction
of this line, Japan will have the means of fastening
her poisonous fangs still deeper in Manchuria, leaving
aside the fact that the Vulture of the Rising Sun is
setting up “independent” governments and is menac-j
ing Tsitsihar with a view to making Heilungkiang
another "independent” government.
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From the commercial point of view, the construc
tion of this line will give Japan a greater stranglehold
upon the whole of Manchuria. It will have the effect
of diverting some of the trade now enjoyed by Vladi
vostok and will greatly facilitate the development of
the Korean port of Seishin at the expense of the Chi
nese Eastern Railway. Some of the cargo instead of
going direct to Dairen or even Yingkow and Hulutao
would move to the seaport of Seishin, so that the
Changchun-Kirin and the Chinese-owned MukdenHailung-Kirin lines will act as feeders for the KirinKwanei railway.
Very little information has reached us concerning
the progress of contruction of this important line, but
it is common knowledge that the Japanese militarists
are determined to finish its construction as soon as
possible.
The war-mad Japanese militarists justified the
bombing of the defenseless city of Chinchow on the
plea, ot “self-defense,” and are launching a violent
attack on General Ma Chan-shan’s valiant troops with
the object of capturing Tsitsihar fur the sake of
repairing the Ronoi River bridge, although the Ja
panese organ Nihon was frank enough to say that
“Japan must continue what she has started. It is not
for the sake of repairing some small bridge that she
has sacrificed the lives of two hundred soldiers in the
last fighting.” To add insult to injury, the construc
tion of a railway having for its object the choking of
Manchuria is shamelessly justified on the flimsy pre
text of “vested interests^’ The fangs of Japanese
imperialism have sunk deep enough 1
/
E.B.-S.L
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With the defeat of the Heilungkiang forces and
the capture of Tsitsihar, the Japanese have occupied
the third provincial capital in Manchuria. All three
capitals—Mukden, Kirin, and Tsitsihar—are now in
Japanese hands. It took almost exactly two months
for the occupation, from the time the Japanese seized
Mukden and other points to the time they defeated
the ill-equipped forces of Ma Chan-shan at Anganchi.
Mucn of the occupation took place between
sessions of the League, but this last move was made
while the Council was actually in conference. Th"
Japanese military had clearly not the slightest
apprehensions as to th? League ever doing anything.
They simply ignored it. General Minami many weeks
ago frankly referred to it as a weak and incapable
body, and we have no evidence that the General was
wrong.
•
While the JaPane?e have been occupying Manchuria the League has been talking? ~Ttis taikina
now. The members of the Council have talked to one
another, they have talked to China, they hâvë tâlked
to japan, they have talked to the United States. They
are talking yet, while Japanese military have occupied
the one remaining provincial capital of Manchuria. If
Japan decides to seize Tientsin and Peiping next, the
Council will undoubtedly view the situation "with
grave anxiety,” and go on talking about it. *
It is unfortunate that the League could not have
the HoîîFsty
*of
the American Government. Washing
ton was at least straightforward. While sending a
note to Japan expressing America's disfavor df tTie |
occupation of Manchuria, the United 3tates~at the
same time let it be known that they had informed the j
Japanese Ambassador that they had no inténti.orLpf'
backing up their note by any action, even economic or
diplomatic. It is one of the most extraordinary things
I of recent years. Imagine a Government sending a Note
’ to another asking for evacuation, and then saying to
( the other’s ambassador with a grin—"It’s all right
This was clearly our duty—this protest. But don’t
worry. We’re not going to take any action whatever,
even if you occupy the whole of China.”
Is this the attitude of the League as well? If so,
; the gentlemen of Geneva might have had the decency
j to say so beforehand. Had they stated, at the
| time of their first resolutions, that these were only j
! polite expressions of disapproval and no measures i
were to be taken to enforce them, China would have,
known better how to act. China might not have
continued her policy of non-resistance. China might
have shown that, in spite of her admitted military
weakness, she can at least make the enemy pay for
the territory he takes.
But the League, so far, has simply fooled China,
and rendered her an easy prey to the enemy. It has
passed resolutions addressed to both China and Japan,
it has not only asked Japan to evacuate but has had
the insolence to ask non-resistant China to discontinue
the peaceful economic measures she was taking against
the enemy. And this in the face of an invasion going
deeper and deeper into Chinese territory, an alien
administration organizing and strengthening itself day
by day.
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If the League has any sense of responsibility, any
sense of decency or honor, it must undo the wrong it
has done China, and see to it that the same thing will
not happen again in this way. At the present time it
is actually talking over with Japan the matter of
interpretation of treaties, when Japan has utterly
violated the Covenant of the League of Nations, the
Kellogg Anti-War Pact, and the Nine-Power Treaty.
Imagine a policeman sitting in a house with a burglar,
and arguing with the thief about legal technicalities
while the latter packs away the silver and cuts the,
throat of the householder. Imagine a convicted liar
and perjurer in court, arguing that his accuser had
broken a promise. Imagine a judge on the bench,
inviting a convicted murderer, thief, perjurer, cocain
peddler and pickpocket up on the bench with him to
discuss gravely whether such crimes were legally
justifiable.
If the League is to keep the respe.ct of decent
people it must at once declare Japan an outlaw, must
join China and assist China in a complete economic.
boycott of Japan, must sever its diplomatic bonds
with Japan. It must do this until the Japanese troops
are withdrawn, when it will be time enough to talk
about treaties.
But beyond this the League must prevent al
repetition of Japan’s crimes. The Japanese have used'
their special concession zones in Manphuria as military I
bases, have used their extraterritorial privileges for
spying out the country and organizing attacks upon
the Chinese Government. If further invasion is to be
prevented, the Japanese Concessions throughout China
must be abolished at once and turned over to
Chinese authority, extraterritorial rights for Japanese
must be abolished at once, and the participation of
Japanese in the government of the International
Settlement at Shanghai done away with.
If the League were against Japanese aggression
it would "act? But so far there is no “evidence
whatever that it will do anything at all.
Except talk!
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raising a force of some 2,0001
CHINA’S APPALLING
[armed men soon after they took!
DILEMMA.
I °ffice and before the actual pro------- . fclamation of the new ProvinJHE occupation of the Hei- i cial Government.
No more
lungkiang capital and the! Worlords, was the slogan in the
overthrow of the pre-occupation i Japanese Press, and the point j
Authorities there will presum-reinforced by the com-i
ably be followed by similarjpl^e disappearance of any’
efforts to reduce ChincKow and military grants from the pro
to eject the Provisional Gov vincial Budget as drawn up by ;
ernment established there dir the Japanese Military Authori
ectly after the seizure of Muk ses and made public before the
den. The adventure of Lin Chinese officials had even seen
Yen-ching came to a very i it. Lin Yen-ching was expect
abrupt end. He failed even ed, according to Japanese des
more badly than Chang Hai- patches, to take Koupangtze
peng, whose enterprise speed and then Chinchow, all in the
ily collapsed, whereupon the twinkling of an eye, so to
Japanese took on the job them- ' speak. Instead, he was cap- j
selves. How the expected at tured and executed. In viewj
tack on Chinchow is to be en of the Japanese policy outlined)
gineered we cannot tell, of in the begining of this para-,
course. But, as we pointed out ; graph, and the sorry experience |
when the trouble began here, already gained of the pro-Ja-!
the Japanese Military have vir panese militarists, it is hardly
tually declared war on Marshal likely that this technique will
1 _ 1 again,
’ .
More |
Chang Hsueh-liang and are de- | 1be employed
termined to uproot his influence, plain clothes gunmen organised i
malcontent
ex-Generals j
while even if they did not hold by
him personally responsible for thrown out of office may ap-(
the fatal change of policy pear, to cause terror and panic
since 1928 in Mukden, it would in Chinchow and possibly Pei
nevertheless be essential for the ping, or the Japanese troops,
furtherance of their aims and may attack direct, as in North
temporary stabilisation in Man Manchuria, especially if Chiang
churia to eject a hostile Gov Kai-shek goes to Chinchow.
ernment whose administrative
Tientsin was full of rumours
power stretches northward vir yesterday that the Chinese Gov
tually to the Liao River. Their ernment had formally declared
immediate programme is per wrar on Japan. At the moment j
fectly clear. They are deter of writing we have had no con
mined to establish new authori firmation whatever of that. But
ties in Manchuria who can be many things have been said and
depended upon to do their bid done to indicate that the policy
ding, and to negotiate with of non-resistance has been ab
China—when she is of a mind andoned.
Even in Tientsin,
to do so—with all the cards despite the accusation of the
in their hands. A realist view Chinese Authorities that the
of the true position is indispens- daring and singularly persistent
ableTwliether one'rejoices at gunmen still operating here are
the punishment that has dés- « in league with the Japanese, the
cended upon the Chinese au local authorities refused to
thorities in Manchuria and is evacuate at once, as in Mukden
prepared for any amount of and so many other places in
self-deception, or whether ilfu- Manchuria. But whilst the very
sionTo'f quite another sort are youthful Mayor—who finds the
responsibilities of office a great
cherished. 7
The Chinese authorities in deal more onerous than they
Mukden have been flatly refus were when he was pitchforked
ed permission to start recruit into the job—would probably
ing on their own. If there is be only too glad to be relieved
any protection to be done, it of his office, to which so utter
will be done by the Japanese ly inexperienced a young man
troops, and by nobody else. ought never to have been ap
This was swiftly communicated pointed, Marshal Chang Hsueh-j
to Yuan Chin-kai and his col liang ignores both threats and
leagues when they thought of menaces and the most pointed!
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ed except credit among peace
forms of invitation to resign. workers abroad, and an enorm
The Japanese, however, are ob ous territory temporarily lost,
viously determined to get him by the policy of non-resistance,
out of the way, and according under present conditions little
ly it is idle to expect the re more is to be gained by the
storation of normal conditions other policy. Indeed, it may
along the railway from Peiping prove far more disastrous.
to Chinchow until he does subChina is, as a matter of fact,
mit.
between the devil and the deep
No doubt the rumours of de sea. It is something, perhaps,
claration of war arose out of that she is unprepared to sub
the message received yesterday mit to further humiliation with
morning, that Chiang Kai-shek out resistance.
The Soviet 1
had announced his intention to have been sensible^nougfT^o
proceed to Manchuria imme do nothing but shout jheir pro
diately. The question of the tests forall to hear, and leave
crisis with Japan has been dis it at that, until, perhaps, a more
cussed at considerable length in opportune, tinae arrives ~ in the
secret sessions of the Party future. China’s leaders have
Congress at .Nanking.
Senti been busily ^committing 'nation
ment outside was no doubt re-! al suicide by civil wars; they
fleeted inside the Congress. almost estop others from re
Moreover, we think it is not a commending prudence in a na
shot in the dark to suggest that tional crisis when they are up
the signs of renewed political against a proposition too for
agreement, recently noted when midable to be overcome in their
it seemed that the peace ne present unprepared, chaotic
gotiations had completely col state. Moreover, the Powers
lapsed, owing to the refusal of have failed to find a way out.
Tthe Generalissimo to carry out Resistance does mean war, of
j his stated intention to resign, course. It was war on the
ihave had something to do with Nonni, or we do not understand
this decision. In Canton the al the meaning of the word.
leged surrender of the delegates
But if this decision is based
in Shanghai evoked sharp criti on tangled domestic politics,
cism.
Important representa and is made merely to get one
tives were sent to Shanghai to man—even the head of the
request Wang Ching-wei to State—and the Party leaders
break off relations and return. out of an inextricable tangle of
The Canton Congress was post dissensions, it is a pretty des
poned.
perate manoeuvre and likely to
But some new understanding be ruinous to the people direct
was evidently reached between ly affected. We repeat what
Chiang Kai-shek and Wang’ we have asserted over and over
Ching-wei, causing Canton to al- ! again, that China’s wisest course
ter its attitude and to open the! is to withdraw her. government
Congress.
And the essential to the interior, to undergo there
' feature of that understanding, a period of discipline such as
undoubtedly, was the consent of that which renewed the Turkish
Chiang Kai-shek to go to Man will and capacity to survive as
churia and “fulfil his duty and an independent State. It would
obligations and prove his loyalty mean, *
as in Turkey, the tem
to the country and the Kuomin porary creation of a buffer along
tang.” One message says he the coastal regions until the Na
intends to go to “North China,” tionalists were ready to come
which would presumably mean back. Resistance would lead to
jPeipinj, and the other “Man this, anyhow, and the enlarge
churia,” meaning, we take it, ment of Japanese operations
Chinchow. It is possible to take elsewhere than Manchuria. Pro
- a very cynical view of both the bably, if Count
understanding on which this ac believed, direct negotiations at
tion was apparently based, and once would find the Japanese
of the dramatic scenes which at not so unreasonable as feared
tended the announcement of the and be much the best way but.
decision. However, the posi But one is only too conscious
tion is much too serious for that th^iFwbbïJbe îuüTe to~pr'èss
sort of thing. We adhere to the such a coursé upon The TKnese
opinion that if nothing was gain under present circumstances.

o5;
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The League Has A "Solution”

After weeks of anxiety and watchful waiting on j
the part of the Chinese people during which the!
Japanese militarists took every available opportunity '
to extend their area of control, and are threatening to J
spread their poisonous tentacles all over the Province
of Heilungkiang now that they have taken Tsitsihar—,
the League of Nations has at last come out with a
"solution,’’ which we hope will not be the last.
This "solution” provides for the despatch pf a'
mixed commission to Manchuria to look over the
situation, but "will not affect the evacuation of,
Japanese troops which will remain at the Japanese '
discretion and depend on the security of Japanese!
lives and property and Chinese willingness to negotiate1
a general treaty.” The Japanese vigorously opposed !
the first League proposal for a commission of
investigation because the so-called "independent”
governments were not yet consolidated, but now they
are receiving the mixed commission with open arms,
since the capital of Heilungkiang Province is being
added to the list of "independent” governments.
|
By the time the League observers arrive, they I
will be able to report that the Japanese have the!
situation well in hand and that the "independent”!
governments in Manchuria are running smoothly. (?) 1
The Week’s Most Perfect Asininity

;

We are not quite certain as to what is the most
pgrfect and ^orhpletè asîninïfÿ“ôfThe~Wëék."“As of
greatest jmportanceT perhaps, is _the_ fatuous and
puerile observation, actually accredited 1:6 the Council
of the League of Nations, that the sending of a com
mission to Manchuria "has afforded a suitable solution
of the present crisis.” Locally, there lias been a
monstrous asininity which we prefer—for fine" sake' of,
peace in our little community—not to mention. But I
there is one extraordinary item, so extreme in its!
betrayal of an utter lack of anything corresponding to
human intelligence, as to be worthy of framing.
|
This is the statement credited to the ingenious'
Mr. Yoshizawa, that the resistance of the''
Chinese people to Japanese aggression in Man-’
churia was simply the result of the xenophobia of
the natives. Xenophobia, we should add for the’
unenlightened, is not a skin disease, but simply means
"dislike of strangers.” The Chinese, it appears, are
supposed to enjoy being shot at and plundered, and
seeing their country invaded, and any opposition is
an unreasonable "dislike of strangers.”
Extraordinarily widespread is this "xenophobia.”
If we are not mistaken, France showed the same
characteristic when her territory was invaded by
Germany, Germany felt the same strange impulse when
Russian forces crossed her borders, Soviet Russia
developed a most virulent case of it when invaded by
an international counter-revolutionary army, and the
United States was afflicted with it as far back as 1776.
Japan, presumably, is an exception. Japan’s
response to an invading army, bombing her cities,
murdering her subjects, plundering her property,
occupying her territory, would probably be to hold out
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arms of trust and affection, to lead the invaders to |
treasures they might otherwise have overlooked, and
to take their savagery as a beneficent and worthy act
for which the natives must be grateful. Unless, of
course, Japan were to have a sudden attack of
xenophobia.
Japan’s Five Fundamentalist Points
in the North China Star)

(By Charles James Fox

Japan has.......... what might be termed Five
Fundamentalist Points that ought to be carefully
catalogued and borne in mind in attempting to arrive
at a real understanding of her aims or purposes in
China. These points are:—
1. When we can’t keep a promise to the League
> we simply renew it.
j
2. Any Chinese who opposes us in Manchuria
' is a bandit.
3. We won t interfere with the Chinese Eastern
Railway unless the Chinese use it.
I , 4: The Treacherous Treaty of 1915 is sanctified;
j alt others, such as the League Covenant, the Nine
) Power Treaty, and the Kellogg Pact, are beyond
( the pale.
;
5. The League may send a Commission to
< Manchuria after all the fundamental points are
5 fully recognized.
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_
w
Peiping via N.R.
From

Dated December 19, 1931

Rec’d 11:13 a.m.

*n
Secretary of State,

r
co

Washington

1105, December 19, 4 p.m.

Following from American Consul General at Mukden:

Reliably informed that Japanese planes bombed

Tungliac on the 15th, killing three Chinese.

City was

in a panic" .
Repeated to Department and Nanking.

For the Minister,
PERKINS
win

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 2 4 9

"December 18, 4 p.m.
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Far Eastern Affairs

December 16, 1931

This despatch would indicate that
the dispute between the National City Bank
of New York at Mukden and the Chief of
Staff of the Japanese Military Authorities
there has been settled as the Japanese
Consul General at Mukden in a letter to
the American Consul General of November 6,
1931, states that there are no laws or
regulations which authorize the Chief
of Staff of the Kwantung Army to issue
orders to the National City Bank.

FE
JEJ:AT
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TELEGRAM RECEIV^IPING m m
Dated. Dec. 20, 1931
From

Rec’d. 7.50 am

SECRETARY OF STATE
WASHINGTON
T1

1110, December 20, 6 pm.
Following from Reuter, Tokyo,

C
m

lecember 19th.

11 The Chinese Minister to Japan, General Chiang Tso

urgent summons from the Chinese Government.
This afternoon he visited. Mr. Imukai, the new
Japanese Premier, when it is reported that they "exchanged.

views on certain important affairs for nearly an hour"

7 9 3 .9 4 /3 2 S D

Pin, is leaving for Nanking this evening in response to an

though the nature of their conversation has not been re
vealed..
Reports from Mukden that the Japanese are preparing

to deliver an ultimatum to Marshal Chang Hsues Liang to
withdraw from Chinchow area virtually confirmed in

authoritative quarters.
It is undei'Stooa that the Japanese Government is

sending one warning to Marshal Chang through the Peiping
Legation

- F4
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rh #2 of No. 1110 from Peiping

Legation while General Honjo will send a similar warning

direct to General Jung Ohth, Marshal Chang’s Chief of
Staff.-

1'he warnings would demand withdrawal inside the
Great Wall within a stipulated time."

For the Minister
PERKINS

GW

MICROCOPY

976
ROLL

